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T

his collection of testimonia was originally planned as a mere appendix to a volume by
ProfessorHomer Thompsonon the topographyof the agora,and although because of its bulk
and to avoid delay it now appears as a separate work, its purposeremains essentially ancillary.
I have attempted to gather together the ancient texts directly concernedwith the agora and its
monuments, and to present them in a form convenient for students of the many questions and
problems with which the subject is surrounded. The word "agora" has been interpreted in a
broad sense, so as to include the agora proper and its immediate environs and appendages. The
edges have inevitably been left somewhat ragged; one could hardly attain completenesswithout
covering the whole of Athens, and I have hopes of doing this in due course; but at least the
area covered coincides fairly conveniently with (a) a certain phase of Pausanias' description and
(b) the field of recent excavations; and it includes the very heart of Athens and a large proportion
of the places and monuments which played a constant part in Athenian life and appear most
frequently in our authors.
The difficulties of arrangementare probably insuperable. The work has grown over a period
of years and has been subject to changes of plan and method, which may have produced a
certain unevenness, though not, I hope, confusion. I have divided the material into broad but
not very clearly defined classes, beginning with the stoas, those buildings which were especially
characteristicof the agora, which provided an approachto it, and its frame and setting. Within
each section I have adopted mechanicaland mainly alphabeticalmethods, the guiding principles
being convenience of consultation and ease in finding particular items and bodies of material.
Morelogical methods of arrangement,by chronologyor by subject matter, all carriedwith them
complications which frustrated this main purpose.
To avoid confusion, to provide a rapid survey and an index to the mass of material which
follows, a synopsis is placed at the head of each section, except the very short ones which can
be taken in almost at a glance. The referencesby authors' names and inscription numbers given
in these synopses were inserted before the serial numbers had been worked out, and were
retained even afterwards because they seemed more informative about the nature of the
evidence.
Authors of all kinds are given in strictly alphabetical order. To differentiate them, by separating literary from academic authorities for example, would again have caused complications.
There is in any case no clear dividing line. Where one author quotes another or several others,
the whole passage is given under the name of the quoting author. To extract the primary
authorities would have caused even greater fragmentation; they are noted in the synopses and
of course listed in the index. The epigraphicalmaterial is appended to the literary; items from
I.G. are followed by those from the Agora Inventory, for all of which details of the circumstances
of discovery, including grid numbers (see P1. II) are given.
When an item is relevant to more than one section, the original serial number is repeated in
parenthesesin the later section, and a mere referenceis given, with a brief summary where this
is thought to be helpful (in some cases the content of the passage is included in the synopsis
above).
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In the literary passages I have aimed at quoting all that is relevant, and have sometimes
expanded the context a little in a note, but I hardly expect that the reader will always be saved
the trouble of consulting an edition of the author. Notes on the text do little more than draw
attention to particular difficulties which may be of importance for our subject. Bald and literal
translations of my own are added; even the best of more stylish translations are apt to blur the
small points, architecturalor topographical,with which we are concerned.Besides the important
testimoniagiven in full and numberedin series, many passages of minor or indirect significance
are referredto briefly in the notes. In the case of many of the epigraphicalitems full quotation
would have been cumbersome and unhelpful and I have dealt with these in brief paragraphs
incorporatingthe key phrases, which are normally picked out and emphasised by being placed
on separate lines. Here again the readermay often find it necessary to turn to I.G. and elsewhere,
especially to the final publication of the agora inscriptions when it appears. The present volume
makes no pretensions as an epigraphical work; but it provides, one hopes, a synopsis of the
material and an indication of its character.
On questions of dating, one should note with some caution that the archon lists continue
in process of revision, expecially in the Hellenistic period. Dinsmoor gives a provisional list
for the third century in Hesperia, XXIII, 1954, pp. 312-316, and promises further work on
the subject; an article by Meritt about to appear in Hesperia, XXVI, 1957, offers some slight
corrections for the third century and a list for the second, of which the author has kindly
sent me a copy in advance; for later times Notopoulos' table in Hesperia, XVIII, 1949,
pp. 48ff., provides a chronological framework. These studies have been taken into account
as far as possible.
Several large and difficult subjects had to be faced, even though they take one far beyond
the limits of the agora and to give full testimonia on them was hardly required for present
purposes. To meet this difficulty I have abandoned my usual method in several sections and
written a continuous article incorporating the material which seems to be of immediate importance. The section on the law courts, which fully treated would require a large separate
volume, is of this kind; and so is the note on "Kerameikos."Other such subjects, e.g. the demes
of this quarter of Athens, I have merely touched incidentally as occasion arose, deferringfuller
treatment for the present.
The purpose of this volume is to present the evidence, not to interpret it, to go back to the
ancient sources and to observe precisely what they say and - almost equally important - what
they do not say. At some points it is a case of "reculerpour mieux sauter." In the past many
theoretical reconstructions of the agora or of particular monuments have been made. It is a
sobering experience to observe how fundamentally mistaken most of them were. The literary
evidence is in itself usually obscure, and at many points leaves huge gaps. The great archaeological work of the last quarter of a century has transformedthe situation; a re-interpretation
is necessary and is in process of being made. Many things are now quite clear; others are clear
beyond reasonable doubt. Elsewhere the light is still dim; indeed many new and unsuspected
problems have been raised by the new finds.
I have given the main cross-referencesto the archaeologicalfinds; and in other ways too I
may have tended at times to go beyond the primary purpose of the book. Some inconsistency
and unevenness was hardly avoidable. Even in the presentation of the material one became
inevitably involved from time to time in problems and possible solutions. Were the Basileios
and the Stoa of Zeus identical? What was the Stoa of the Herms ? Where was Enneakrounos?
Such questions had to be considered even in the mechanical processes of arrangement. And
occasionally I may have been led into airing tentative views at greater length than is justified
by the plan of the present work, especially in the continuous sections.
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It hardly needs saying that I am enormouslyindebted to earlier works, above all to Wachsmuth's Die Stadt Athen, which remains indispensableafter 66 years. Judeich's Topographiewas
of course invaluable, though out of date on the agora, with I.T. Hill's Ancient City of Athens
as a very helpful supplement. To mention all the scholarsto whom I am indebtedfor information,
encouragement and enlightenment, by word of mouth at Athens and Princeton, by letter or
through the pages of Hesperia, would require a very long list, including almost all who have
worked so devotedly in the agora in recent years. It has been a great joy to me to co-operate
with them; I must thank them collectively, and mention only a few. ProfessorHomer Thompson
first suggested that I should do this work and throughout he has never spared himself in giving
help and encouragement.PTofessorEugene Vanderpoolhas discussed a number of points with
me and made many helpful suggestions. Professor B.D. Meritt has kindly sent me many pieces
of epigraphical information, and has gone over the proofs particularly with an eye to the
presentation of epigraphicalmaterial. Miss Lucy Talcott has gone to a great deal of trouble in
giving me access to material at Athens, and Mrs. MargaretLarsen Lethen has done long and
hard work on my behalf in ascertaining and incorporatingthe finding-placesof inscriptions in
the agora. Miss MargaretCrosby kindly allowed me to use some extensive and valuable notes
which she had made on the law courts. At Princeton Mrs. Evelyn Smithson has been very
helpful, particularlyin carrying out a numberof late insertionsand revisions; Mr. G.A. Stamires
has placed his great prosopographicalknowledge at my disposal, and has suppliedme with some
interesting items which I might have missed. Above all Miss Lucy Shoe has devoted a great deal
of time and an immense amount of trouble to editorial problems, to making the manuscript
presentable and reading the proofs, besides helping me unsparingly in many other ways. At
Bangor my colleague Mr. B.R.I. Sealey has performedan extremely valuable service for me by
going into a number of historical points, especially the dates of all the speeches quoted, and
Dr. R.A. Browne has helped me in dealing with various problems,especially concerningthe law
courts. While acknowledging these debts I retain responsibility for the form, arrangementand
contents of the book.
Finally I should like to thank the Institute for Advanced Study at Princeton for enabling me
to work happily for a period with its great resources at hand, the American Philosophical
Society of Philadelphiafor a grant which allowed me to follow in the steps of Pausanias; and the
Publications Committee of the American School of Classical Studies at Athens for generous
encouragementof my work.
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
OF NORTH WALES,
DECEMBER,

1956.

R. E. WYCHERLEY
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INTRODUCTION
he ancient writers offer a great wealth of material on the Athenian agora, its monuments,
and the varied activities 'which went on around them; but comparatively seldom do they
provide precise and reliable information about the architecturalgrowth of the agora, or about
the date, form and history of particular monuments. The major authors of the 5th and 4th
centuries B.C. are naturally vague and allusive, and take much for granted. Writers of Hellenistic and Roman times are often comparatively remote from their subjects, and are not always
conscientiousin the use of first-handauthorities. The scholarlycommentatorson the other hand,
though interested in antiquities, are primarily linguists and grammarians. In view of these
limitations one can hardly expect to extract from the literary material a continuous commentary
on the monuments or a complete elucidation of the archaeologicalfinds. Beyond a certain point
one must be satisfied with a lively companion picture, vivid in color but somewhat blurredin
outlines.
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5TH CENTURY B.C.

Our material begins to accumulate in the late 5th century. The early agora inevitably remains very shadowy. We are given a few apparently hard and reliable facts about it; Thucydides and the Atthidographersprobedinto the past, taking an interest in early cults. But to the
Athenians of the late 5th and 4th centuriestheir own early political history was largely a matter
of legend, propagandaand counter-propagandarather than sober history. The difficultieswhich
surround a name such as Solon's may also involve the referenceswhich we have to the public
buildings of archaic Athens. Monuments,like laws and institutions, may sometimes have been
projected back into the past. Apollodoros' reference to a primitive agora near the shrine of
Aphrodite Pandemos -that is, at the western approach to the Acropolis-has no supporting
evidence and may be a learned fiction (731).
Most of the principal monuments of the classical agora make their appearancein the works
of Aristophanes, Thucydides, Xenophon and the orators. By the end of the 4th century we
have most of the pieces in the jig saw, but hardly the means to assemble them in proper order.
TRAGEDY, ETC. The tragic poets are naturally not very informative. To read precise allusions
to cults or shrines into their words (155,379) is hazardous,just as it is hazardous to find political significancein their plays. Euripides' treatment of the setting of certain plays is interesting, but in spite of his fondness for linking the plot with the establishment of a local cult, he has
nothing important to offer, except that on one point his very silence may be significant(166).
Melanthios, the elegiac and tragic poet, is credited with a referenceto the generous activities of
Polygnotos in the agora(86). A fanciful phrase of Pindar may refer to the altar of the Twelve
Gods (p. 122).
ARISTOPHANES. In Aristophanesthe agora first begins to come to life; but the light which he
sheds, though brilliant, is sometimes uncertain-his job is to amuse his contemporaries,not
to enlighten posterity. The seamy side of life in the agora, the gossip and sharp practices of the
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market, are naturally prominent. We hear the talk at the barbershops,the wreath market, the
perfumers'. But we also find interesting though usually oblique allusions to various cults Eirene(152), Zeus Agoraios(380), Zeus Soter(24), Theseus, whose shrine was a place of asylum
(341). Sitesis in the Prytaneion is repeatedly mentioned. The Councillorsare seen to leap over
the barriers in the Bouleuterion(395). Aristophanes was particularly concerned with the law
courts, and he gives, though somewhat obscurely, a number of names and places of courts
operating in the late 5th and early 4th century (p. 147). In his plays some of the most famous
monuments of the agora take on the character of familiar landmarks-the Tyrannicides(256,
257), the Eponymoi (232,231 ?). His allusion to Mikon's Amazons(55) is the first extant reference to the Poikile, with the possible exception of Melanthios.He speaks of the Basileios and,
with an unfortunate vagueness, of "the stoa beside it" (7), and of the Alphitopolis. A fragment
mentions the planting of plane trees (715). Aristophanes' elder rival Kratinos speaks of the
kyrbeis(558), has a dubious allusion to Enneakrounos(436) and is credited with a referenceto
the famous black poplar(721). Eupolis offers the most striking instance of a usage in reference
to the market ("the onions," "the perfume," "the books" etc., 612) which remained common
throughout Old and New Comedy.
HERODOTOS. Herodotos'fondnessfor drawingillustrative parallelsfrom Athens shows the altar
of the Twelve Gods functioning as a central milestone(364), and he also representsthe Plataeans
as seeking sanctuary there, probably in 519 B.C. (365). His important account of the establishment of the shrine of Aiakos (103) is marred by chronologicaluncertainty, and his referenceto
Enneakrounos involves both chronologicaland topographical difficulty (441).
THUCYDIDES. Thucydides has a high reputationfor accuracyand precision,and is counteda
pioneer in the use of archaeologicalmaterial (cf. 312,404,455); it is ironical that his remarkable
excursion into the topography and monuments of early Athens, in which his referenceto Enneakrounos and its embellishment by the tyrants concerns us (455), gives more trouble than any
other passage on Athenian topography. His care and precisionis admirablein his account of the
altar of the Twelve (368,369), the assassination of Hipparchos (near the Leokorion,336,338),
and the assassination of Phrynichos (near the Bouleuterion,405); if in the last case his account
is incompatible with that of Lykourgos, one can trust Thucydides to have ascertained the truth
as far as possible.
4TH CENTURY B.C.
Xenophon, continuing the history of Thucydides, gives a dramatic scene in the
(presumably "New") Bouleuterion in the time of the Thirty, as Theramenes is torn from the
altar-hearth while armed men crowd the barriers(407);later the Thirty sit despondent in the
synedrion, whatever that is (p. 128). Neither he nor any other ancient source tells us of the
construction of the New Bouleuterion, apparently late in the 5th century, to replace the archaic
building. It has been left for excavation to reveal this development. Of the greatest interest are
his recommendationsfor the most effective way of conducting the cavalry processions around
the shrines of the agora, between the Herms and the Eleusinion(203), though he adds that this
was not actually done. He has enlightened ideas about the proper organization of a market and
the provision of market buildings (p. 189), but it is not clear how all this is related to current
Athenian practice. He shows Socrates sitting in the Stoa of Zeus (36) and a rein-maker'sshop
XENOPHON.

(664).
Plato gives the Athenian background of his dialogues in a few vivid and authentic
touches, though his settings are not entirely free from slight inconsistencies and anachronisms.
He represents Socrates as in his element in the agora, at the "tables" (629,630), or picking up
PLATO.
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a book in the orchestra(527). We see Socrates defying the Thirty in the Tholos(600), attending
at the Basileios in connection with his forthcoming trial (19,20), and drinking hemlock in the
prison near the law court (p. 149). Plato gives a highly imaginative picture of early Athens,
which contrasts with Thucydides' sober deductions, but one feature of it, the garden around
the shrine of Athena and Hephaistos (289), is now shown by excavation to have had a curious
counterpart in the historical city; one cannot say whether Plato had this garden of Hephaistos
in mind or whether a later horticulturist translated his fancy into fact. In two dialogues which
are probably not Platonic though they may well be quite early works of the Academy (33,34),
Socrates takes a friend aside into the stoa of Zeus; he no doubt often did so, but in such works
we can no longer feel that we have a direct contemporary picture-they are more akin to the
work of later anecdotists and biographers.
ORATORS. Our greatest wealth of authentic evidence comes from the orators, whose extant
works receive a considerablesupplement from quotations and citations in the lexica.
ANTIPHON. Antiphon speaks of certain law courts (p. 146), the Heliaia and the Parabyston,
and gives scenes in the Bouleuterion, with the bema and the shrines of Athena Boulaia and Zeus
Boulaios (393,394). Harpokration gives him, in unhappily garbled form, a possible reference
to the elusive Stoa of the Herms (305).
ANDOKIDES. Andokides too takes us to the Bouleuterion, and mentions the hearth (391), a
stele and records(390,392). He also shows us the Boule meeting on occasion in the Eleusinion
(191). He has referencesto the Eponymoi (in a decree cited, 230), the law courts (the dikasterion
of the Thesmothetai, p. 146; 543), the mint (p. 160), and the prison (p. 149). No single work adds
more lively details to our picture of the Athenian scene than the De Mysteriis. We see the Athenians during the alarm of 415 B.C. mustering at various points, some in the agora itself, the
cavalry in the Anakeion, the Prytaneis in the Tholos (133). The incident given in 281 emphasizes the close relation between the bronze-workers'shops and the Hephaisteion. His account
of the inscription of the revised code of laws in the stoa (presumablyBasileios), on the wall, is
of great interest, though involved in baffling difficulties (6).
LYSIAS. Lysias is not such a copious source as one might have expected. He offers a little
more on the law courts (p. 148), and a travesty of justice under the Thirty in the Bouleuterion,
with some details of the arrangementsthere (401). He takes us to the office of (probably) the
strategoi (p. 127); shows the Dekeleans frequenting a barbershopnear the Herms (306) and the
Plataeans foregathering near the cheese-market(655); and he gives an interesting general
picture of life in the market district (611).
ISOKRATES. Isokrates mentions an announcement "before the Eponymoi" in a speech of
402 B.C. (242). He speaks of the cult of Eirene after 374 B.C. (156) and of the statues of Konon
and Euagoras near Zeus Soter (29). The silence of our authors may sometimes be significant,
and one notes that he does not mention the statue of Pindar when he might well have done so
had it been there (708). He mentions the examination of a slave in the Hephaisteion (287).
Characteristicallydeploring the ways of modern youth, he has an interesting reference to Enneakrounos(445) and speaks of the gossip in the shops (p. 186). Isaios amongst a few other
interesting details has a number of referencesto the Poleterion (538).
AISCHINES. The great antagonists Aischines and Demosthenes fought repeatedly over this
ground. By now the Eponymoi are constantly mentioned as the place where notices are posted
(229) and the Metroonas the repository of public records (only a dubious anecdote, recordedby
Chamaileonof Herakleia Pontica a century later, and retailed by Athenaeus, takes the evidence
for this practice back into the 5th century; 470). Aischines gives us several vivid scenes-a
crowdjostling around a suppliant at the altar of the Motherin the agora(465); and the Athenian
allies taking the oath before the ambassadorsof Philip in the Strategior (572). He mentions a
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process of sortition in the Theseion (339). He takes us "in thought" to view the glories of the
Poikile (49), and illustrates the increasingfrequency with which honorary statues were set up
from this time onwards. We owe to him our evidence for the perirrhanteriaof the agora (714),
and he is our only first-hand authority, besides Antiphon, for the obscure Stoa of the Herms
(301). This last passage, including Aischines' quotation of the epigrams, has been the subject
of much dispute, and Aischines has been accused of manipulating the facts. He was no doubt
quite capable of doing so, but he probably did not to any great extent. The orators could take
great liberties with past history, already much garbled and confused, to suit their immediate
rhetorical purposes, but they could hardly do so with plain facts concerningmonuments which
many of their hearerswould see for themselves on their way to and from the court.
DEMOSTHENES. Demosthenes ranges widely amongst the monuments of Athens. He loves to
indicate with broad gestures the architectural glories of an earlier generation, now a standing
reproach to his sluggish contemporaries-"the Propylaia here, the Parthenon, stoas, arsenals
-" (XXII, 76; XXIII, 207). He refers repeatedly to the principal public buildings and
monuments, the Metroon, the Tholos, the Prytaneion, the Eponymoi. He takes us to the
"building of the archons" (Thesmotheteion?) (583) and speaks of an arbitration in the Poikile
(61). He says that Konon was the first after Harmodios and Aristogeiton to be honoredwith an
official statue (261, p. 213). Aischines' father is represented as doing servile jobs in a school
near the Theseion and the shrine of the Heros Iatros (347). We get vivid glimpses of the market
place too, including the dramatic moment when on the approach of Philip the ground is ruthlessly cleared for action (623). One of Demosthenes' liveliest scenes (323) is notable for the
precision of its topographicaldetail and the number of its points of reference;it is exasperating,
and only too characteristicof the elusiveness of many of our subjects, that one still cannot mark
these points on the map, except the general direction of Melite, or indicate where the speaker
was walking.
Some of the speeches generally regarded as spurious nevertheless provide good 4th-century
evidence. We hear of an arbitration in the Hephaisteion(285). The first speech against Aristogeiton has a number of interesting details - the Areopagussitting roped off in the Basileios (11),
a visit to the "Poleterion of the metics' tax" (537), communallife in the prison (p. 149), Aristogeiton avoiding the sociable atmosphereof the barbers'or the perfume shops, and darting about
the agora like a viper (677).
OTHER ORATORS. The other orators add a few details, besides covering ground which is by
now familiar. Lykourgos gives an incident at the altar of the Twelve, about 355 B.C. (366).
When he speaks of sitesis in the Prytaneion in the time of King Kodros he may be guilty of
anachronism (p. 173). Citations of Hypereides, who, we are told, was a familiar figure in the
fish market (p. 196), preserve allusions to the Herms (305), the Eurysakeion(246), the "Kolonetai", his explanation, disputed by Didymos, of the name of the stoa of Zeus Eleutherios (26),
and his account of the nine archons dining "in the stoa behind a curtain"(587). Deinarchos
mentions the Trigonon court, comments unfavorably on the multiplying of honorary statues
in the agora(695,700) (contrast Lykourgos,268), and uses the term kykloi of the market as do
the comedy writers (618).
NEW COMEDY. The poets of the Middle and New Comedy, preserved by quotations in Athenaeus, Pollux and the lexica, continue to depict the market scene in lively colors, as does Theophrastos too, and also offer scraps of information about monuments and public buildings. They
constantly use the idiom noted above ("the onions" etc.), and they introduce us to the kykloi,
the character of which is particularly well illustrated by a figure in Diphilos who resembles
Carroll's White Knight (613). Alexis tells of the sale of wine on wagons (661). An amusing
passage in Euboulos (610) shows the sale of fruit, vegetables and other goods, and the dispen-
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sation of justice, thoroughly mixed up. Menandermentions the Trigonon law court (p. 148),
Timokles the Parabyston (p. 146). Mnesimachos has an illuminating passage on the Herms
(303). Theognetos speaks of the philosophical chatter in the Poikile (60). Philemon glances
humorously at the origin of the cult of Aphrodite Pandemos (731).

HELLENISTIC PERIOD
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These writers take us down into the 3rd century and the Alexandrine age. But they still, like
all the authors so far considered, move familiarly amongst the great monuments of Athens,
and reveal to us, casually and unconsciously, glimpses of the Athens they themselves knew. By
this time, however, a change has already begun to come over the character of the evidence,
and during the Alexandrine and Roman ages most of our authors will usually be looking back
into the distant past, and reconstructingevents and scenes of an earlierage. Some are scholarly
commentators, or serious historians and biographers who scrutinize their material conscientiously; even these may be baffled by its scarcity or obscurity. Others are content to follow the
handiest authority uncritically. Others again are mere anecdotists and gossip-writers,or composers of fictitious letters in the lighter vein. But even slight and dubious anecdotes may
preserve in their setting genuine topographical details. On the other hand in all but the most
careful authors anachronismsmay occur, and the existence of later monuments known to the
writer may be assumed long before their proper time.
ATTHIDOGRAPHERS.
Thucydides had made some shrewd deductions about primitive Athens.
The Atthidographersor local historians of Attica, in a series extending from the late 5th century
to the 3rd, attempted a systematic history from the beginnings.Later commentatorsused them
for constitutional and topographicald'etails;and the AristotelianConstitutionof Athensdepended
heavily on them and probably has little independent value as an authority. The Atthidographers had a strong religious bias and were interested in the foundation and practice of cults;
they were much concernedwith the legendary religious and political achievements of Theseus.
For the 6th and early 5th centuries, when the agora was taking shape, the historians of Athens
were probably on uncertain ground. What records had been kept, and in what form, and what
had survived and were used are highly problematical questions (see p. 17). Probably the material was very meagre; and by the late 5th and 4th centuries the traditions of their early
constitutional development had been much confusedin the minds of the Athenians by propagandist versions of events fostered by conflicting political and family interests.
On the subject of the agora, gleanings from the fragments of the earlier Atthidographers
are very slight. Androtion (4th century B.C.) mentions an obscure law court (p. 148); Phanodemos (also 4th century B.C.) speaks of the Leokorion "in the middle of the Kerameikos"
(326), (perhaps,as with Thucydides, in connection with the murderof Hipparchos).Philochoros
(4th-3rd century) is more helpful, if only because he is more frequently quoted, and provides
several valuable pieces of precise and apparently reliable information. He places the establishment of Hermes Agoraiosin the archonshipof Kebris (298), who unfortunately cannot be dated
now and possibly belongs to the early 5th century; such a date may be derived from temple
records. He dates the erection of an altar to Eirene (374 B.C.; 154). He is our best authority on
the arrangementsfor ostracismin the agora(531); and assigns a change in the method of seating
the Boule to the archonshipof Glaukippos(410/9 B.C.)-one wondersif this coincided with the
opening of the "New Bouleuterion."
The Ath. Pol., written probably in the 320's, may best be consideredin this context. We need
not be concernedwith its authorship or ask whether it is worthy of the writer of the Politics. In
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general, its account of contemporary institutions can be taken as full and reliable; on earlier
periods its evidence is questionable. The writer's description of the machinery of the law courts
is now illustrated in some details by the finds (p. 149); the courts themselves, including the
complex describedin 63, 2, remain archaeologicallyand architecturally very elusive.
Aristotle represents Peisistratos as mustering the Athenian people in the Theseion (344); if
Polyainos later makes him summonthem to the Anakeion(142) this is hardly a real discrepancy
since the shrines were adjacent and both were used for armed gatherings. Like Thucydides,
Aristotle places the assassination of Hipparchos near the Leokorion(321) though he differs in
some other details. The interesting account of the removal of the various archons from their
peculiar primitive quartersto a common building, the Thesmotheteion(582), may well preserve
an authentic tradition; but one can still feel doubts about the ascription of the change to
Solon. Famous rnamestended to attract traditions to themselves. In the case of Solon confusion
between the measuresgenuinely due to him, later additions, and the re-codificationof the late
5th century was very likely to arise. There may be an anachronismin 7, 1 (9), where it is said
that the laws of Solon, in the time of their author, were set up in the Stoa Basileios; the evidence for the great antiquity of the building is very slender.
PERIEGETES. The Atthidographersmentioned various monuments occasionally and incidentally; certain other writers gave descriptions, sketchy or detailed, of famous ancient cities, their
sites, monuments and works of art. The ancestry of Pausanias' periegesisgoes back at least as
far as the 3rd century B.C. Some of these writers received the title "the Periegete"; Diodoros
(3rd century B.C.), Heliodoros, and the voluminous and industrious Polemon (2nd century
B.C.) were so called. Monographswere written on a large number of notable cities; but although
Athens naturally received a large share of attention, as far as one can tell our account of the
agora owes little to such sources. The titles which are preserved seem to point to a greater interest in the Acropolis (Heliodoros,Polemon) and the tombs (Diodoros).
The extant description of Greek cities wrongly ascribed to the philosopher and geographer
Dikaiarchos, and written perhaps in the 2nd century B.C., is lively and colorful, but sketchy
and sometimes obviously exaggerated. The writer comments on the poor water supply of Athens.
His well known description of the streets is no doubt applicable to the environs of the agora.
because of its antiquity; most
"The city has its streets badly laid out (KaKc$SEppvuoTopruivrln)
of the houses are mean, few are serviceable; visitors when they first see it cannot believe that
this is the famous city of Athens." The glories of Athens, which he contrasts, in rapid survey,
with all this squalor, are the Odeion (of Perikles of course), the theatre, the Parthenon, the
Olympieion, and the suburban gymnasia-there is no mention of the agora. This sketchy
method approximates to the rhetorical description of the famous sites of Athens given by
Hegesias of Magnesia (mid 3rd century B.C.) and quoted by Strabo (330), who finds it beyond
his scope to describe the city in detail. Such impressionisticmethods contrast strongly with the
laborious approach of the true periegete.
Diodoros wrote an important work on the Attic demes (286). Philostephanos of Cyrene
wrote on rivers and springs-the titles we have, here as elsewhere, may often refer to parts of
a broader geography-mentioning Kallirrhoe-Enneakrounos(439); Harpokration's citation
throws no light on the notorious "problem"however. What appearsto be a fairly comprehensive
guidebook on Athens is referredto under the names "Meneklesor Kallikrates." It was written
by Menekles of Barka in the 2nd century B.C. and perhaps revised by one Kallikrates early
in the 1st century. We owe to this work an important but obscure reference to the location of
the Herms (305). Ammonios of Lamptrai in a work on altars commented on the purpose and
rotundity of the Tholos (595). Altogether we get disappointingly little information from these
sources. It is noteworthy that Polemon mentions the axones in the Prytaneion in a work
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at Athens," the object
"against Eratosthenes," also called "On Eratosthenes' stay (mrtri8nlfa)
of which may have been to belittle Eratosthenes' first-hand knowledge of the city.
ERATOSTHENES. The Alexandrine scholars were meanwhile laying the foundation of the
critical study of the great authors, especially Homer and the poets, and of linguistic usage, by
editing texts, writing commentaries and monographs, and compiling lexica. From our present
point of view their work on Aristophanes and Comedy was most important. Eratosthenes led
the way with his great treatise on Old Comedy. Whatever Polemon might say, Eratosthenes
at least had something more than book-knowledgeof Athens; he had spent some years there
in his youth, and his information about the poets in the Poikile (63) may have been gleaned on
the spot. Aristophanic studies were continued by Aristophanes of Byzantium, Euphronios and
Kallistratos (see 58), and Aristarchos; the results, as in many other fields, were consolidated
in the 1st century B.C., by the polymath Didymos, whose work, after further intermediaries,
provided the hard core of the Aristophanes scholia.
DIDYMOS. The indefatigable Didymos wrote commentaries not only on most of the great
poets but also on the speeches of Demosthenes, besides works on special subjects including the
axones of Solon. In a passage given below from the portion of his Demosthenes commentary
preserved on papyrus he quotes Philochoros on the altar of Eirene (154). He contradicts Hypereides concerning Zeus Eleutherios (27). He gives an elaborate series of alternative interpretations of Demosthenes' phrase 6 KaTCOSEvv6pos (399n), which are probably all beside the
point and miss the obvious and simple explanation, though he conveys in the process some interesting if confused information.
APOLLODOROS.Eratosthenes also did work of great importance in chronology, seeking to
establish systematically the dates of political and literary occurrences.Following in his footsteps in the 2nd century the versatile and industriousApollodorosof Athens wrote a more popular type of chronological work, much used by later writers, in which he ranged from the fall
of Troy to his own day, and dated not only political but also literary and philosophicalevents,
as in the curious fragment(456) which probably mentions the Ptolemaion. His large work TrEpl
eEsv (731) was a storehouse of material on questions of religion and mythology. The Bibliotheca
ascribed to him (164,165) is almost certainly by a later and lesser writer, perhaps of the 1st
century A.D., and is a slighter and simpler work on mythology; but it is "compiled faithfully,
if uncritically, from the best literary sources open to him" (Frazer, p. xx).
Finally, the Alexandrines developed the science of lexicography, compiling lists of words of
different kinds and on many different subjects. Aristophanes made a collection of 'ATTIKcai
hyE1

amongst other things, foreshadowingthe Atticist lexica of two or three centuries later, which
provided lists of supposedly correct Attic terms for the guidance of writers who sedulously
cultivated the Attic style of rhetoric. In this field too Didymos gathered up the work of his
predecessors, and his collections, including a lexicon of comedy, were fundamental to later
lexicographers, including Pamphilos of Alexandria (1st century A.D.) who compiled a massive
comprehensive lexicon in ninety-five books. Didymos occupies a similar place in the history
of paroemiographyor the systematic collection of proverbs, to which we owe, in the work of
Zenobios (2nd century A.D.) and the collection ascribed perhaps wrongly to the lexicographer
Diogenianos, several interesting but sometimes, not unnaturally, enigmatic allusions.
Thus a formidableapparatus of scholarshiphad been created by the 1st century B.C., and it
continued in process of growth and transmission, though not always of improvement. The
extant lexica and collections of scholia are by-products of long and complicated processes of
amplification and revision, epitomization, contamination and interpolation, in which real
scholarship was liable to be embedded in tiresome pedantry and sometimes sheer rubbish. For
our purposes, the great value of the surviving mass of material is that it preserves countless
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citations of lost authors and works; it is very helpful merely to be told that a particular author
mentions a particular monument. Beyond this one proceeds with caution. The writers of commentaries and compilers of lexica were apt to become increasingly remote from hard facts. On
the whole one may perhaps be allowed to take clarity and consistency as the criteria of value.
Speculation and generalization, unsafe inference and misplaced ingenuity were apt to produce
disputable or confusing results. The multiplicity and the peculiar character and nomenclature
of the public buildings of Athens sometimes baffled writers to whom these monuments were
merely names culled from literary works or earlier word-lists.False etymologies were unhelpful.
Misspellingand serious corruptionin the texts inevitably occurred.Confusion arose concerning
the stoas of Athens, their number and names, the Prytaneion and the Tholos, the Thesmotheteion, the Eponymoi.
DIoDoRUS SICULUS. While the great Alexandrines laid the foundations of academic scholarship, writers of a less critical sort were content to use the authorities which came most easily
to hand. Such was Diodorus Siculus (1st century B.C.) who in his general history, or Library
of History as he significantly entitled it, made a compilation from a series of earlier authors
showing little critical power in their use. The great value of his history is that it preserves
something of a number of important works now lost, and apparently follows them faithfully,
if sometimes rather casually and summarily. Diodorus made much use of Ephoros and possibly
Theopompos,and, for the period of the successorsof Alexander, Hieronymos of Cardia.
He tells how the associates of Pheidias sought asylum at "the altar of the gods" (the Twelve ?)
(363). He is our authority for the setting up of statues of Antigonos and Demetrios near the
Tyrannicides(264). He is the first extant authority who mentions the famous altar of Eleos
(169); but when he associates it with events of 415 B.C. one should bear in mind the context in
which the referenceoccurs-an elaborate and artificial rhetorical composition of a kind which,
Diodorushimself says at the beginningof BookXX, the soberhistorian may indulge in sparingly.
By the time Diodorus wrote, the agora had undergone a startling transformation.In the 2nd
century B.C. the huge Stoa of Attalos was built along the eastern side, and the "Middle Stoa,"
one of the vastest buildings of Athens, was placed across the southern part, with lesser but still
impressive stoas beyond it making a square separate from the main agora. Apart from one very
casual referenceto the Stoa of Attalos (99), extant literature tells nothing whatever of all this.
At about the end of Diodorus' life an equally drastic change took place; the Augustan Odeion
was on such a scale and in such a position that it dominated the scene henceforth, and at the
same time the temple of Ares was transferredto a site near by in the middle of the agora, which
had hitherto been left mainly open. The brief and incidental allusions to these buildings quite
fail to reveal the nature of this development. The more modest ancient monuments continued
to occupy the western and northernsides, with modificationsand additions. Most of our authors
are usually concernedwith the older monuments, and Pausanias has a strong preferencefor the
antique, but it is still a matter for astonishment and sober reflection how completely the later
phases in the growth of the Athenian agora were concealed before the recent excavations.
Because of the severe limitations of our authorities, most previous attempts to reconstruct the
plan were wrong not merely in details but in basic principles of civic design.
LATIN WRITERS
The Latin writers who glance at the monuments of the agora fall mainly into the latter half
of the 1st century B.C., and the 1st century A.D., and may conveniently be taken together
although they make a heterogeneous group. As a prelude we have an obscure reference to the

temple of Ceres in Ennius (196).
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Cicero knew and loved Athens. He gives us visual details of the statue of Vulcan
(284), elaborated by Valerius Maximus(291), and mentions the Leokorion(322). His interests
were philosophical, and he speaks of the statues of Chrysippos(458n) and Karneades (p. 213);
and he gives us a pleasant glimpse of academiclife at Athens in his day -he and his friends hear
a lecture in the Ptolemaion and then stroll out to the Academy (457).
CorneliusNepos names many sources which he probably knew only at secondhand; he writes
of the honors paid to his distinguished subjects, but tells us nothing new. Varroin a Menippean
Satire associates a jar (Diogenes'?) with a portico (the Poikile ?) (95). Vitruvius (V, 1) gives general
precepts about the Greekway of building "fora"-at no time was the Athenian agora anything
like this-but offers no special information. Persius has a somewhat contemptuous reference
to the paintings and the philosophy of the Poikile (83). Statius gives an elaborate account of
the altar of Eleos (186), which is perhaps something more than a mere flight of fancy, especially
if the identification of the altar with the altar of the Twelve Gods is correct-traces of treeplanting, recalling Statius' sacred grove, have been found aroundthe shrine of the Twelve. With
some poetical embellishment Statius may be describing the shrine as he knew it. The elder
Pliny refers to various paintings and statues; in several cases there is some doubt about authorship and date. Pliny dates the Tyrannicidesto the year of the expulsion of the kings of Rome
(271), but somehow manages to include them in a list of the works of Praxiteles(272). He twice
mentions Enneakrounos(450,451). Valerius Maximus (early 1st century A.D.), in his collection
of examples for rhetoricians, a superficial work of little historical value, mentions not only
Vulcan (291) but also the Tyrannicides(277) (restored,he says, by Seleukos),and the paintings
of Euphranor (30n). Apuleius (2nd century A.D.) paints a lively picture of conjurors giving
a show in front of the Poikile (53); this is in the Metamorphoses.In the Florida, a collection of
extravagant rhetoricalexcerpts, he tells a tall tale involving a Cynic philosopherand, probably,
the same stoa (52). Even if one does not accept the more colorful details of the story, one can
well believe that some philosophersalmost lived in the stoas.
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CICERO.

1ST AND 2ND CENTURIES AFTER CHRIST

Plutarch's Lives are amongst our richest sources, and the Moralia too contain a
deal
of
relevant
good
material, much of which is of a similar anecdotal and biographicalkind.
Biography and memoirsgo back at least as far as the 4th century and Xenophon (alreadyin the
5th century Stesimbrotos of Thasos, who is quoted by Plutarch, gave biographicaldetails about
Themistokles, Kimon and Perikles), and these literary forms established themselves firmly in
the Hellenistic age. A number of the Peripatetics developed a mode of biography which made
great use of anecdote and brought out a man's character through typical actions. Aristoxenos
(4th century B.C.) played an important part in this development. Others of the same school who
wrote Pioi were Chamaileonof HerakleiaPontica (4th to 3rd century B.C.) (470, 676n) and Hermippos of Smyrna (3rd century B.C.) (644). These writers concocted lives of great men, notably
poets, orators and philosophers, out of slight materials, sometimes making unwarranted deductions from their written works, and handed down to posterity the abundance of anecdotes
which inevitably attached themselves to well known names. Later writers including Plutarch
himself made much use of them. In spite of their dubious historical value they can still provide
interesting material for our present purposes; the scenes of their stories may be both vivid and
authentic even though the stories themselves are questionable or unacceptable. It does not
necessarily matter very much if the same story is told of two personagesand one cannot decide
to whom it really belongs (see 614). Biography of a more succinct and sober characterwas written by some of the Alexandrinescholarsin their work on the great authors.
PLUTARCH.
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Plutarch is no mere anecdotist, but he is a moralist rather than a critical historian. He is by
no means an indefatigable researcher,and he often relies on later and more convenient sources;
but the great breadth of his acquaintance with earlier literature and his sobriety and general
good sense inspire confidence. He may have been handicapped to some extent by the shortcomings of the local library when writing up his material at Chaironeia.He makes use of all the
major historians, and of the periegetes and Atthidographers.His fondness for detail and anecdote adds a number of welcome details to our picture of the agora and its life. He is our authority
for Kimon's arboriculturein the agora(717,718); he describes the Kimonian Herms (309), and,
unlike other extant authorities, associates the altar of Eirene with the peace of 449 B.C. (160);
note that he adds, doubtfully, "they say." He is not above retailing scandal about Polygnotos
(86; again, "they say"); but he goes on to quote the lines of a contemporary poet who paid
tribute to the generosity of the painter. He gives a gruesome scene at the altar of the Twelve
Gods in 415 B.C. (367), and an amusing and topographically interesting account of Socrates
and his friends walking in the busy market-streets (682) (the De Genio Socratis, in which this
occurs, may draw on a work about the divine sign of Socrates by Herakleides of Pontos, Academic philosopher of the 4th century B.C.). He shows Nikias hard at work in the Strategion,
(576, 577). In dealing with Solon he is naturally interested in the axones and kyrbeis(557,
where he quotes the "thirteenth axon," 558), and he preserves a curious passage of Kratinos
on the subject.
Plutarch was educated at Athens and knew the city well; and though he is not normally
concerned with the contemporary scene, he does narrate a curious recent incident in which the
leaves from a near-by plane tree fell on the statue of Demosthenes (697), and he speaks of the
Theseion as being "near the present gymnasium" (i.e. the Ptolemaion) (356).
A number of lesser works of similar characterwere fathered on Plutarch. The Lives of the Ten
Orators,though not by him and lacking his charm, contain a good deal of similar matter. They
make some use of a work on the Ten by Caeciliusof Calacte, Whowrote in the time of Augustus,
and also of Dionysios of Halikarnassos. The Life of Demosthenes provides a very important
topographicalindication of the position of his statue in relation to the perischoinisma(533,698);
and the life of Lykourgos refers to the altar of Apollo in the agora (113).
ARRIAN. Arrian of Bithynia (ca. A.D. 95-175) was both man of affairs and historian. He spent
some time in Athens and held office there about the middle of the century; and it was probably
while he was there that he wrote the Anabasis, his history of Alexander. Arrian had much in
common with Xenophon and something with Thucydides. He was a sober and conscientious
historian. In the Anabasis he went to the best sources, including Ptolemy I, and was not
carried away by the romantic legends surroundinghis subject. In an earlierwork, the Periplous
(of the Pontos), he gives a helpful comparison of the goddess of Phasis with Pheidias' statue of
the Mother at Athens (468). His description of the position of the Tyrannicides ("where we go
up to the Acropolis"; from the Anabasis, 260) is remarkably detailed, but through no fault of
his it remained exasperatingly ambiguous and capable of widely different interpretations until
the excavations provided an acceptable solution. He makes it plain that it was Alexander who
insisted that the statues plundered by the Persians should be handed back, even though our
authorities do not agree on the question who actually restored the Tyrannicides to Athens.
PAUSANIAS. Pausanias is unique amongst our authorities. His is the only consecutive and
detailed account we have of the Athenian agora; indeed it is the only one we definitely know
to have existed. Pausanias is the successor of the Hellenistic periegetes, and he may well have
known and used the works of some of them; but there is little clear evidence of this, and he has
long ago been cleared of the charge, made on totally inadequate grounds, that he leans heavily
on such as Polemon and that his account is largely given at second hand. Frazer wrote in 1898,
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"If it is allowable to forecast the results of researchin the future from those of researchin the
past we may venture to predict that, while they will correct the descriptions of Pausanias on
some minor points, they will confirm them on many more, and will bring to light nothing to
shake the confidence of reasonable and fair-minded men in his honour and good faith." This
prophecy has certainly been fulfilled at Athens. Pausanias' chapters on the Athenian agora
give the impression of a personal investigation following a particularitinerary, and this impression becomes stronger when one takes into account the recent finds. Internal evidence, including his failure to mention in Book I the Odeion of Herodes, built in memory of Regilla who died
about A.D. 160, suggests that he is describing Athens as he found it just about the middle of
the 2nd century A.D. (see A. Diller, T. A. P. A., LXXXVI, 1955, p. 268).
But one must not expect too much of Pausanias. He makes no pretence of writing the ancient
equivalent of a Baedeker. He gives neither full details nor a comprehensivegeneral picture. His
purpose is essentially one of rigorous selection. In other directions he goes beyond a modem
guidebook. Undoubtedly he had some pretensions as a writer and expected his book to be read
as a work of literature. The periegesisis embeddedin masses of history, mythography and other
material. Sometimes one suspects that he chose to linger over a particularmonument not simply
because of his antiquarian or artistic interests, but because thereby hung a tale; and in this
way he may indeed have been to some extent dependent upon and guided by much earlier
authorities.
But the thread which holds the whole together, tenuous though it often is, is a topographical
one. Pausanias sought to help those interested in Greek antiquities by "leading them around"
where he himself had been, and pointing out what was best worth seeing. His itinerary in the
Athenian agora has been satisfactorily established by the excavators (see P1. IV). Few points
are identified outright beyond possibility of dispute, but many are reasonably assured, and the
whole hangs together. The route is somewhat erratic and eccentric, but it covers the ground
pretty well. Without arguing in circles, one may cautiously use it to help identify the more
dubious monuments between those which are more or less certain.
When one examines his language in detail Pausanias' limitations from the point of view of
the topographer are as obvious as his great value. He gives little idea of the general layout of
the site. Reconstructions made on the basis of his description have proved to be radically
different from the facts. His indications of distance, direction and relative position are sketchy
and erratic. "Near by" can mean a few feet or fifty meters (I, 14, 7). The preposition irrrmp
I nortake
to
mean
but
it
mean
sometimes
mally
"above,"
might occasionally
"beyond" (or
both).
One suspects that these expressions are sometimes hardly more than conventional connecting
links used in workingup disconnectednotes into literary form, ratherthan precise descriptionsof
topographical relations. But one can still believe that the sequenceholds good. SometimesPausanias gives no such indication at all, or approacheshis next subject by some devious historical or
mythological path of his own. Sometimes he is vague and allusive, assumingperhapsthat all will
be clear on the spot. He gives important buildings the briefest possible mention, treating them
merely as points of referenceor as the setting of statues and paintings which interest him. No one
guessedthe centralposition and dominanteffect of the Odeionbeforeit was excavated. Like all the
rest Pausanias says nothing of the great Hellenistic stoas. Such omissions provide another
reason why earlier attempts to reconstruct the agora on paper were as a rule quite fundamentally wrong. Exasperating though he can be to the archaeologist, one should not blame him. He
was writing for cultured readers and travellers of his own day. His interests were largely religious and antiquarian,and his method was selective rather than descriptive.
However, even when one judges him in the light of his own interests and principles, one has
to admit that he is capable of occasionallapses from accuracy, perhaps of occasionalcarelessness
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or confusion in writing up his material, and of some curious omissions. He says nothing of the
Leokorion,of the shrine of the Twelve Gods (at least not under that name), or the altar of Zeus
Agoraioswhich has been identified, with a fair degreeof plausibility, in the agora; and one might
have expected him to know and to mention the transferenceto the agora of the temple of Ares.
LUCIAN.Lucian knew Athens intimately and probably wrote many of his liveliest works
while living there. At the same time he was steeped in literature and went back to ancient
models, drawing inspiration from such sources as comedy and the satires of Menippos. Though
he has little substantial to add, no author gives a livelier series of pictures. The dramatic date
of his scenes is sometimes contemporary,sometimes of the 5th, 4th or 3rd century B.C., sometimes uncertain or indeterminate; not that it usually matters very much. The monuments
amongst which his characters move are mainly ancient ones; his Athens is still the Athens of
comedy. The Poikile occurs most frequently, especially in his constant jibes at the philosophers.
Whether the Damis and Timokleswho figure in the most elaborate and amusing of these scenes
are real personsand contemporariesis not clear.He mentions houses near the stoa (73, 77), and
Hermes Agoraios (299). One of his most fantastic descriptions (138), definitely contemporary
in this case, is topographicallymost interesting, and helpful in fixing the position of the Anakeion
and other sacred spots on the Acropolis slopes. One would hardly expect him to be above
anachronisms.He makes Solon speak of the Eponymoi(244). When he gives Timon a contemptuous reference to the altar of Eleos (175), that is not evidence for the use of the name in the
5th century B.C. The famous misanthrope in later literature is a largely fictitious character.
ALKIPHRON. Alkiphron's imaginary letters of fishermen, farmers, parasites and courtesans
may be read in the same spirit as the lighter works of Lucian, whom Alkiphron imitated. The
literary epistle had already had a long history and taken various forms, including the fathering
of collections on famous men, whether as sheer forgeriesor as innocent rhetoricalexercises (708).
Alkiphron's epistles are based on Menanderand his contemporaries.The dramatic date is the
late 4th century and the supposed writers move in the Athens of New Comedy. Alkiphrongives
us some lively scenes, for example his fishmonger pausing to listen to the diatribe of a Stoic
philosopher(50), but adds nothing new except perhaps on the subject of prostitution near the
Leokorion, in the Kerameikos and at Skiron (318, p. 222). His list of the familiar and characteristic features of Athens, including perischoinisma(529), is of interest.
PHILOSTRATOS.Philostratos, author of the Life of Apollonios and Lives of the Sophists, and
more doubtfully of a collection of Love Letters, studied and taught as a sophist at Athens
before transferringto Rome. Though he can hardly be counted a weighty authority, he happens
to preserveamongst much that is fanciful or rhetoricalseveral very important pieces of evidence.
He is our sole authority for the "theatre in the Kerameikos called Agrippeion" (522,523),
now identified on good archaeological grounds as the Odeion, and he locates there certain incidents involving sophists in the middle of the 2nd century A.D. His account of the progress
of the ship in the Panathenaic procession in the time of Herodes Atticus (2nd century A.D.),
though flowery, is topographically exact, and taking us right across the agora to the northwest
slope of the Acropolis helps in locating the Eleusinion and the Pythion (199). The altar of
Eleos is a favorite topic of his. He speaks of it in fanciful terms, and when he calls Eleos a "thirteenth god" (179) this is probably nothing more than a pleasant conceit, but the expression is
suggestive and lends some slight support to the identification of the altar with that of the
Twelve Gods. There is some dispute whether the Letters should be given to this Philostratos,
but there seems to be no convincing reason for dissociating them from him.
AELIAN. Aelian's De Natura Animalium and Varia Historia are miscellanies of stories about
the peculiar behavior of both animals and humans, drawn from a great variety of sources,
though probably through the medium of convenient intermediate authorities. He is largely
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concerned with such pleasant trivialities as the inclusion of a dog in the Marathonpicture (47)
or the granting of sitesis to a faithful old mule (541). He is our authority for the statue of Agathe
Tyche near the Prytaneion (542), and he mentions the house of Meton near the Poikile (48)
and certain interesting early stelai in front of the Basileios (4).
POLLUx. A source of very different character from these is Julius Pollux or Polydeukes of
Naukratis, one of the most important secondary authorities on Athenian life. His acquaintance
with Athens, its monuments and institutions was not purely academic and derivative since he
held a profes'sorshipof rhetoric there; a referencein the introduction to Book VIII implies that
he took up this post (not earlier than A.D. 178) before completing his Onomastikon.He drew
upon earlierlexicographersbut he can also be credited with having read and excerpted from the
original sources. He seems to have made use of Krateros' "Collection of Decrees" (early 3rd
century B.C.) for Athenian documents. The Onomastikonis something differentfrom a lexicon;
it is a kind of handbook for Atticist rhetoricians, giving vocabularies classified according to
subject, with notes on usage, citations from authors (the orators and comedy writers are particularly important for us) and sometimes illustrative quotations. Thus it has some similarity to
Athenaeus' Deipnosophistai, though it has less pretence to literary character. Since he covers
a wide range of both private and public life, and commonly names the authorities who use
particular terms, Pollux' work offers a great deal of mainly reliable evidence, even though it
has survived only in the form of an epitome subjected to some further interpolation and marred
by corruption.
Like Athenaeus, Pollux has much to say about the market. He enumerates the "parts of a
city," and fills in many curious details in our picture, and he has a highly important passage
on the law courts (p. 147), which is unfortunately open to suspicion of confusion or corruption
or both, as is also his referenceto the "Attic stelai" (200).
HARPOKRATION.
Harpokration's Lexicon of the Ten Orators,which has some affinitywith
Pollux' work, is sometimes dated to a similar period, though this is much disputed. Harpokration draws not only on the orators but incidentally on many other writers, and is helpful in
assigning words and phrases to their users. His lexicon is extant in an early epitome and in a
more complete form which is, however, not free from interpolation and corruption.The fifth of
the Lexica Segueriana (so-called from an owner) given by Bekker in Vol. I of AnecdotaGraeca,
in the same tradition as Harpokration's.
pp. 195-318, is also a collection of XAE'rspry-roplKai
Athenaeus'
Deipnosophistai,composed probably about 200 A.D., is not so much
ATHENAEUS.
a genuine literary symposium as an animated lexicon of dining and its accompaniments,illustrated by ample quotation. Athenaeus no doubt used lexica such as those of Didymos and
Pamphilos, besides special works on fish and such subjects; indeed arrangement and content
of some sections suggest that he is following a lexicon, though one need not deny him a direct
acquaintance with a wide range of Greek literature. Even if his mode of composition is somewhat absurd, one gratefully accepts his work as a storehouse of excerpts from lost authors,
especially the comedy writers. In the nature of things his table-talk turns mainly on food, cooks,
fishmongersand the like, and we shall turn to him constantly in dealing with the market. But
he has a few other tidbits to offer, since he touches on many aspects of Greeklife. A doubtful
story from a suspect source (Hegesandros, an unreliable and gossipy writer of memoirs in the
2nd century B.C., known chiefly from Athenaeus) and a quotation from MiddleComedy provide
valuable help in locating the elusive "Herms" (302,303). An anecdote about Alkibiades from
Chamaileon(470) and another about Apellikon (1st century B.C.; 469) are of peculiar interest
on the subject of the records in the Metroon. We are told, on the authority of Chionides, of a
banquet for the Dioskouroiin the Prytaneion (546); and it is worth noting that on the allocation
of meat to priests' "parasites"Athenaeus passes on the text of a stele in the Anakeion (134).
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DiogenesLaertius,writingin the firsthalf of the 3rdcentury,drewon
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a great range of earlierbiographiesand works on the philosophers,though often at second hand
and without showing much critical power in handling his material. Even if some of the anecdotes which he retails are doubtful history, he gives in connectionwith the activities of the philosophers in the agora a number of topographical details which usually have the appearance of
being authentic, and in some cases are not otherwise known. His story of Solon and the Strategion takes him into the shadowy archaic period (575). On securerground, he shows us Socrates conversing in the workshop of Simon, cobbler and writer of philosophical dialogues (664n).
He tells us, on the authority of Favorinus, the rhetorician of the early 2nd century A.D., that
the affidavit of Meletos against Socrates was preserved in the Metroon (478), and he gives the
will of Epicurus, which refers to a deed of gift in the Metroon(480). He locates the jar of Diogenes the Cynic in the Metroon(479), on the authority of a letter (the letter which is preserved,
481, is probably not genuine); though Diogenes, he says elsewhere (25), also considered
the Stoa of Zeus and the Pompeion as possible places of residence. He gives curious details
of the scene in the Poikile when Zeno taught there (63), and tells of its use by a certain group
of poets, attested by Eratosthenes, and by the Thirty apparently as a court of summary
jurisdiction.
RHETORICIANS. Rhetoriciansof the 2nd to 4th centuriesA.D. frequentlymention famous
Athenian monuments; but the interest of such referenceslies not so much in any information
they convey (they add almost nothing to the more substantial sources) as in the way in which
they select their material and manipulate it for rhetorical purposes. Interesting situations are
devised-Kritias, ringleader of the Thirty, seeks asylum at the statues of Harmodios and
Aristogeiton (265); Mikon is tried for failing to represent the Greeks worthily in his Marathon
picture (89; the use of the word pinax is interesting, but one cannot allow much weight to
such evidence); Demosthenes, dragged from the altar of Eleos and surrenderedto Philip, after
his final release proposes to the Athenians the abolition of the altar (a theme of Libanios, 171).
This does not of course take the altar back to the 4th century B.C.; one can believe the rhetoricians capable of violent anachronisms. They make great play with the altar of Eleos, by now
a rhetorical commonplace. Libanios, addressing Julian (172), in the middle of the 4th century
A.D., remarks that the emperor has seen the altar. Himerios' descriptions, though highly
colored, are not without real topographicalinterest; he describesthe passage of the Panathenaic
ship between the market-stoas of the Dromos(1); he speaks vividly of the Marathonpicture in
the Poikile ("I will show you Marathonin the painting", 70). He writes as if of his own day, but
one cannot put much trust in his rhetorical fantasies.
Libanios studied in Athens, and Himerios taught there after A.D. 368. By their time the
character of our site had again drastically changed, and in fact the classical agora no longer
existed. The sack of Athens by the Herulians in A.D. 267 reduced most of it to a desolation
from which it never recovered. A few of the ancient buildings were patched up; if we can take
Himerios literally and seriously (he receives some uncertain support from Sopatros and Synesios), by some miracle the paintings in the Poikile were still there, though not for long. About
A.D. 400 a great gymnasium was built over the central part of the old square. Once again, it is
not the literary evidence but the archaeologicalwhich has revealed what happened in these last
phases. Synesios of Cyrene, Neoplatonist and Christianbishop, who visited Athens about A.D.
400, writes a pathetic epilogue to the history of the ancient agora(94). The city of Athens, he
found, was a mere shadow of its former self. The Poikile was an empty husk; the painted panels
and the philosophers alike had vanished.
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LEXICA
Scholarly work continued for many centuries more in the form of lexica and commentaries,
based mainly on earlierwork. Hesychios of Alexandriais generally dated in the 5th century A.D.,
but Latte is inclined to bring him down to the early part of the 6th. The introduction to Latte's
edition, which at present has only been carried as far as A, has much to say about sources,
transmission of material, the complex interrelations of the lexica, and the extent and source of
later interpolation (the same may be said of the introduction to Adler's Suidas). Hesychios'
lexicon rested on the work of Diogenianos and others; it is known from one manuscript only,
of the 15th century, in which it has suffered much interpolation and also much abridgmentin
the course of which the mention of sources was apt to disappear.
Photios, patriarch of Constantinopleand "universal scholar" (9th century A.D.), besides his
lexicon, compiled a "bibliotheca" in which were incorporated extracts from a great variety of
prose works. The EtymologicumMagnum, probably of the 12th century A.D., was based on
earlier Etymologica composed under the direction of Photios.
The great lexicon known by the name of Suidas or the Souda is of the late 10th century with
some interpolation. It was derived partly from direct consultation of the original authors,
partly from the work of earlier lexicographers, commentators and excerptors. Into lexica and
scholia alike much that was muddled and confusing was introduced by late Byzantine scholars.

LATE AND BYZANTINE WRITERS
Writers of late antiquity and Byzantine times still occasionally recall the famous monuments
of the old agora. Theodoretos, bishop of Kyrrhos in the 5th century, exegete, theologian and
ecclesiasticalhistorian,in a work entitled
in whichhe finds
Opa-TrEVTIK1TCa1~)jaTCOV
'E-ErV,1KC0v
in Greek philosophy confirmationsof the truth
of Christianity, mentions the Tyrannicidesand
the Herms, the Anakeion and the Leokorion. The Leokorion in particular was remembered;
Theophylaktos Simokatta (7th century A.D.) refers to it in a letter in the manner of Alkiphron
(334); and yet again, in connectionwith the Poikile, in his QuaestionesPhysicae (335). The name
of the shrine was embodied in a proverb preserved in the collection of Apostolios (319). Some
Athenian works of art were removed to Constantinople; and we owe to an account of the
antiquities of the city, composed possibly in the 10th century and used by Kodinos who wrote
in the 15th, a curious referenceto a piece of sculpture from the shrine of Ares (116).

INSCRIPTIONS

In some ways the epigraphicalmaterial can be regardedsimply as an extension of the literary,
as so many more ancient texts which have something to say about the monuments; it has the
advantage of usually being strictly contemporary and indubitably authentic. In addition, the
mere existence of an inscribed stone and its discovery in a particularsetting at a particularspot
may be significant; a stone may be certainly or probably associated with some monument or
cult spot, and its text may contain a clause concerningthe place where it was to be set up.
Much caution is necessary, however, in drawinginferences about the location of a monument
from the finding-place of an inscribed stone which belonged to it. This is particularly so at
Athens, most especially in the agora, a site which was repeatedly remodelled, devastated and
reconstructed, and inhabited for many centuries. The fate and the movements of the stones
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were infinitely varied. The whole question calls for further study in its general principlesand in
particular cases; here one can only give a few brief indications. Stelai and other inscribed
stones which had become superfluous(occasionallyobjectionable) or which had been shattered
offeredhandy constructionalmaterial; and they were taken away and incorporatedin buildings
of various kinds and in walls, drains and the like. The process began in antiquity and was
carriedon through mediaeval and more recent times. Naturally the material would be used near
at hand if there was a suitable occasion; but it might also be carted a considerable distance.
Some stones found a resting place in ancient times where they awaited the excavator; others
after many vicissitudes ended their useful careerin the walls of modern houses.
It hardly needs saying that the result of all this is a wide and.erratic diffusion; though for a
special reason, as we shall see, the most important "migration"from the agora was not entirely
haphazard. Only a handful of the stones with which we are concernedhave remained unmoved
where they were set up. The archaic boundary stone of the agora was already safely buried in
situ in the 5th century (713); in curious contrast, the inscription referringto the Panathenaic
Street (729) has stood exposed though long unnoticed on the Acropolis wall above.
When an isolated stone, of moderate size and usable, is found not in situ, its intrinsic significance, topographicallyspeaking, is very slight, in fact almost non-existent if it is found in a context of late antiquity or mediaeval or modern times. Odd stones may well have been transferred,
sometimes in several stages, from any part of Athens to any other, and indeed far beyond the
limits of the city. Many stones from the Acropolis found their way down to the lower city, including the agora; a few were moved in the opposite direction. Numerous gravestones from the
outer Kerameikos have been found in the agora. Pieces of the same inscription sometimes turn
up in widely different parts of the city. Even when a small group of inscriptions is concerned,
one must exercise caution, since several stones from some shrine or monument may have been
carried off and used together. But if it can be associated with literary evidence such material
may carry considerable weight, as in the case of the Eurysakeion (254), and even a single
fragment in a late context may be thrown into the scale.
It sometimes seems to have happened that a large stele was broken up, the main pieces
taken away, and a few chips left behind as useless. In such a case those small pieces may provide
a clue to the original site (cf. 205 below). An illuminating example is given in Hesperia, XXIV,
1955, p. 223 (129 and p. 91 below); the main pieces of a large ephebic stele were used in the Late
Roman Fortification, from which some were extracted for use in modern walls over a considerable adjacent area; a number of chips found in a Roman filling probably mark the site where
the stele stood, in front of the terrace of the Stoa of Attalos.
A numerous group of related inscriptions found within a limited area, even though the contexts vary greatly, is naturally in itself more significant; and the most impressive epigraphical
evidence of all is provided by a large mass of inscriptions scattered over a considerable total
area, but shown by careful investigation to concentrate around, and so probably to emanate
from, a spot which can be fixed within narrow limits. Material of this kind has been the chief
means of determiningthe location and the nature of the Prytanikon (p. 184), and has contributed
much to the identification of the site of the Eleusinion (p. 77).
In the case of the Eleusinion the epigraphical evidence, without the corroborationof other
finds and of the literary sources, is not entirely decisive, since the proposed site is actually on
the line of the Late Roman Fortification, in which great numbers of inscriptions, including
many of an Eleusinian character, were incorporated. This fortification, enclosing a compact
area on the north side of the Acropolis, has in the past been assigned to many widely different
dates; recent evidence shows clearly that it was built late in the 3rd century after the sack of
Athens by the Herulians in A.D. 267. It has proved to be a great storehouse of epigraphical,
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architectural and sculptural stones from the ruined monuments. One tends to assume that
stones were taken to the section of the wall nearest to their original position, but this must not
always be taken for granted. Many stones from the agora found their way to the eastern section
of the fortification. A number of small churches were later built on the line of the wall. Many
inscriptions have been retrieved from these, and epigraphicalpublications use the names of the
churches for reference,including Hypapanti on the slope of the Acropolis near the Eleusinion,
Panagia Pyrgiotissa at the south end of the Stoa of Attalos, and Demetrios Katephores on the
eastern stretch of the wall.
Pre-Persian epigraphicalmaterial is naturally very slight indeed, but it includes some vitally
important pieces. The archaichoroiwere found one in situ in the southwest, one in a tomb of the
Turkish period in the Hephaisteion, one in a modem house in the northern part of the agora
(713); even the last had not moved far. Leagros' dedication to the Twelve Gods was found in
situ (378) and happily puts beyond doubt the identification of the famous shrine.
The fragments of the base of the Tyrannicides(280), though in a late context, were found not
far from the probable ultimate site of the group; there is still not complete agreement whether
the inscription belongs to the pre-Persian or the post-Persian group.
We have mid-5th century horoi of Zeus Eleutherios (39) and of the Anakeion (151). The
erection of boundary markersin connectionwith a shrine or other area may be taken as probably
indicating some kind of re-organization or tidying up.
The epigraphicalevidence like the literary begins to accumulate in quantity in the latter part
of the 5th century, and its contents provide mainly similar information. We hear repeatedly of
the Bouleuterion as the place where stelai or sanides were set up, and possibly-this is by no
means clear- as the repository of documents on flimsier material. We do not yet hear of the
Metroonas an official record office. The whole question of the Athenian archives is very obscure
at this stage and has been much disputed. One suggestion is that before 403 B.C. the publication
on stone was the official record, in contrast with the later system by which the official originals
were kept in the Metroon and the stelai were merely copies; but this is highly conjectural (see
C. Hignett, Athenian Constitution,p. 14, for a useful statement of the problem).
The first mention of the Stoa Basileios is in connection with the setting up of the "law of
Drakon on homicide" in front of it in 409/8 B.C. (23). A notable inscription of disputed date
deals with sitesis in the Prytaneion (567). Of law courts the "Heliaia of the Thesmothetai"
and the "court of the archon" are mentioned (pp. 146, 147). There is no word of the Eponymoi
with one dubious exception (p. 90).
Of the shrines by far the most interesting epigraphicallyis the Eleusinion, first mentioned in
I.G., 12, 6, which is dated before 460 B.C. (205). The referenceto construction at the Eleusinion
in 220 depends on uncertain restoration, but the name clearly occurs in lists of OsKEirat the end
of the 5th century (206). The many fragments of lists of the confiscated property of Alkibiades
and his companions, which one might have imagined as standing at the Poleterion, are now
seen to be amongst the large body of material which has its center in the site now allotted to the
Eleusinion southeast of the agora (207).
In the Hephaisteion we read of an altar (292) and are given details of the erection of statues
(293); and temple treasures are mentioned in the accounts of the tamiai (p. 102). The same
lists mention the Anakes (Dioskouroi; p. 65) and are our only authority for the mysterious
Heros Epitegios who was associated with them (147).
These early examples show already the kind of information one can expect. In the 4th century
the material is more abundant, and it continues in a great spate through Hellenistic and early
Roman imperial times, until it fails in the 3rd century A.D. On almost all subjects it supplements the literature, and for some cults and monuments it provides the greater part or even
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the whole of the evidence, though some of the most famous monuments are notably absent or
infrequently mentioned. We observed that most of the later authors are usually writing of the
distant past; since the inscriptions are normally concerned with the immediate present, in the
Hellenistic and Roman periods they help to fill the gaps. But even they have almost nothing to
tell of the major building schemes of these times. We have part of the dedicatory inscription of
the Stoa of Attalos (100), and statue bases may be indirectly relevant, but the extent of the
architectural transformation of the agora in the Pergamene and Augustan phases would still
have been unknown but for the discovery of the buildings themselves. An important development of the time of Trajan, the library of Pantainos, is known only through its dedicatory
inscription.
Introducing this large mass of late epigraphical material one can hardly do more at the
moment than indicate briefly some of the main types of inscription concerned, the general
character of the evidence which can be extracted from them, and a few points of special interest.
It is particularly fortunate from our point of view that there were so many different places in
and aroundthe agorawhere stelai recording decreeswere set up (see Index, Stelai), and that instructions on this point were commonly included in the text. One may normally assume without
question that these instructionswere duly carried out (note however 127 below). Stelai were set
up in, before, or near various public buildings and shrines. The place was determined by the
nature of the business or persons involved, or-what might well amount to the same thing-a
stele was placed where it was most likely to be seen by those interested. The practice might
vary in different epochs or in special cases; one cannot assume absolute uniformity.
Decrees concerning work in a sacred precinct and details of a cult or the organization of a
festival were recorded in the shrine concerned. Decrees honoring officials for the faithful performance of their duties were placed at their headquarters or an appropriate public building.
Thus the taxiarchs were honored at the Strategion (p. 177); but they were also honored at the
Eleusinion for particularservices to Demeter (225). The term "synedrion"is important in this
connection, but difficult to interpret; it may sometimes indicate the Thesmotheteion, a most
important building which is not mentioned by its own peculiar name in extant inscriptions
(p. 127). Decrees of the genosSalaminioiwere set up at their cult center the Eurysakeion (p. 92).
Most numerous of all the honorary decrees are those passed in favor of the Prytaneis, which
for a long period were set up in the "Prytanikon"; their discovery in such large numbers has
settled the question where and what the Prytanikon was, as we have already noted, and incidentally demonstrated that a kleroterionis something quite different from what it was formerly
thought to be; some of these stones are in fact kleroteria(p. 149). It is to the prytany decrees
also that we owe nearly all our knowledge of the sacrificesperformedby the Prytaneis. Without
them we should be ignorant of the important cults of Artemis Boulaia, Artemis Phosphoros and
the Phosphoroi; the distribution of finding places confirms the association of these cults with
the Tholos, and incidentally a single late and humble dedication shows that the Phosphoroi
were feminine (124).
The large ephebic stelai of late Hellenistic date, inscribed each with a series of decrees honoring the ephebes and their officers for carrying out their duties with diligence and decorum,
contain a number of points of interest. They show the ephebes making sacrificesand dedications
at various shrines in the agora, attending lectures in the Ptolemaion and presenting books to
the library. In one a meeting of the Boule in the shrine of Theseus seems to be mentioned (362).
The fragments of the ephebic stelai were concentrated in the Late Roman Fortification near
the church of Panagia Pyrgiotissa. According to the usual formula in the text they were to
stand simply "in the agora"; but there are certain special variations which raise interesting
topographicalquestions (248,696).
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Inscriptions of many different kinds throw some light on the shrines of the agora, their
buildings, equipment and cult-practices. Building accounts contain much interesting but frequently obscureinformationabout construction,equipment,maintenance,repairsand embellishment; the Eleusinian recordsare especially important, and call for further study. Curiousminor
documents such as inscribed tiles and the masons' letters on the blocks of the temple of Ares
must also be related to different building activities. Cult regulations, directions for the conduct
of festivals, and the dermatikonaccounts, which deal with the sale of skins of victims, all contribute helpful details. Many inscribed altars have been found (see Index, Altars), and a
number of boundary-stones, whose significance has already been mentioned. Dedications of
statues and minor offerings are very numerous. Incidental allusions to their priests, in various
contexts, throw a little light on a number of cults. The titles of many are preservedon seats in
the theatre; the extant inscriptions are of late Hellenistic and Roman imperial date, but the
spelling and signs of erasure indicate that they reproduce earlier originals, perhaps of the 4th
century.
At nearly every point the epigraphicaldocuments, battered and often enigmatic though they
are, corroborate, supplement or correct the literary evidence, and sometimes they make important new contributions. They alone tell us of some important public institutions, for example
the preservation of weights and measures in the Tholos, and of certain curious cults-the
Phosphoroi, the Hero General, the Hero on the Roof. They also add to the mysteries which
abound in the agora and the problems which await solution. In dealing with them one is even
more conscious how fragmentary and fortuitous our information is, for all its abundance and
variety.

I. THE

STOAS

APPROACH TO THE AGORA: STOAS ON THE DROMOS
1. Himerios, Orat., III, 12.

4th c. A.D.

Tilyaao6s rrtv 'Eevu0EpE*s,8S 'A0vaiois v-r6
OE6vca1'jyayE,
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"APXE'ratlV EOjS K "Jrru•ov, olov 9K TWVOS
fT vaOS' KtvOSr0iTaa There are stoas from the
lVOS, T"r'Scvaycoyi
Ei081ioUv
gate to the KeraS

E KETOEV8E, KOc•Tr•Ep
TVTOS KUaVI&TOro meikos, and in front of them bronze statues
I -rou KaT"
6S
Ap6pou KOPilE-r6Tl,
c0aA6aanrl,Sti&pov
of men and women who had some title to
vCoeEv,
E0UeTEVlS T"E Kali ASios KcaT•ro3VCOvv
fame. One of the two stoas contains shrines
vcaS
Uxile "raS EKcaTpcooEvaTCp-r r-tapacTETrrc
arodas, Ep' wvdyopdlovoiv 'AAejvldoi -rE Kai o
of the gods, and also a gymnasium of Herhomorroi.
mes. In the stoa is the house of Poulytion,

The ship begins its voyage right from the
gate, as from a calm haven. Moving from
that point, as over a waveless sea, it is conveyed through the middle of the Dromos,
which, descending from above, straight and
smooth, divides the stoas extending along
it on either side, in which the Athenians and
the others buy and sell.
For the use of the word Dromosof a street at
Athens cf. Xenophon,Hellenica,II, 4, 27, -rAv K
8p6opov;Judeich, pp. 184-186.
AUKEfoU

2. Pausanias, I, 2, 4-5.

2nd c. A.D.

v KEpao-rocSi 6 'to-lv arro TCOv"rru7vv iS
Kai yUVatcJ
rv
XahKcA
EiK6VES
pE1KiVKCiK
wrpO
KCAV
Kativpcov, o-ois Ti UirPXErvES86cavy. ) 8E*
8yu'IPiV iEpX
7ETpa TCOvorCOV EXEI
•~V, XISt
volaov 'Eppoi KcAoi•PEVOv -oTi 6E v aOT-rri
oIKida,KaO' fiV rrap&a-rv v 'EEvu-TTouXuricovos

v Toros
V
t
pa IOi
aivi T8pEaai
rE••r 'AOrlvaicov
8%
Aioviacy. At6E'rr' I~AoO dwTviro
xcpavEorTa'rous"
vueov 8 Tro0Trov
iTri A6ycp
MeXTr6poEvov
KC•OUCY
'

where they say certain notable Athenians
performeda rite in parody of the Eleusinian
mysteries. In my time this house was devoted to the cult of Dionysos. This Dionysos
they call Melpomenos for the same reason
as they call Apollo Mousagetes. Here are
images of Athena Paionia, Zeus, Mnemosyne and the Muses,and an Apollo, the offering and the work of Euboulides, and Akratos, an attendant spirit of Dionysos; the last
consists merely of a face built into the wall.
After the shrine of Dionysos is a building
containing statues of clay; Amphiktyon
king of Athens is shown giving a banquet to
Dionysos and other gods. Here too is Pegasos
of Eleutherai, who brought the god to
Athens.
This followsPausanias'entry into the city and

of
his noticeof the "buildingfor the preparation
Demeter
of
the
temple
processions"(see p. 85),
(seep. 85), anda groupof Poseidonon horseback
throwinga spearat the giant Polybotes.Pausanias

passeson to the Stua Basileios,whichhe finds
Movaeryi•lrv.
'A-rr6Awcova
6"rroip"rrEp
"firston the right"(see16).
'AOrvas
TTaicovias
Kai
&ycaiapa
ivwraioO•Eo-Tv
For Pausanias'use of the name Kerameikos,
Kai
-rE
AobsKai Mviloioavrlis Movauov,'ATrr6cov
Kac
meaning"agora,"see p. 221.
apparently
dv•0lpa
c KcaiEpyovE0i"ouv[Sov, 8iaipCOv
"r6v
I (De Mysteriis), 12 and 14; Isool
Andokides,
dApi A6vuoAov "AKpc'ros"Trp6acoTrr6v
goTnv
XVI
p6vov
krates,
(De
Bigis), 6; Papyri Oxyrh., III,
-roiXcp.
PIEr&8E 'ro 'Oo
bvcPKKO0PiriEVOV
life
of
26
Aiov'aou
411,
Alkibiades),and Suidasunder
ripsv6S a-rTv
(a
Xov
oiKrlpa• ydacApTart
an unnamedsource,all say
l
TK 1rrr0o', PaaIcMiSE
quoting
1copXlnao6plv,
a6X'AOrqvacov AIPq)IK'CTOCOV
that the parodytook place in the house of PoulyKCaiAi6vuo-ov. i•vroacOaKCai
hous "E 0EoCs&orTiGV

ToE•14$E
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BASILEIOS
tion; Thucydides,VI, 28, merely says Ev olKitocS. 3.
[Plato], Eryxias, 394c and 400b, implies that the
house of Poulytion was very luxurious.
DionysosMelpomenoshad two priests,each of
whom had a seat in the theatre; accordingto the
inscriptionson the seats (I.G., II2, 5056 and 5060)
one priest came from the family Euneidai, one
iK -EXVEITrov,i.e. fromthe "Artistsof Dionysos,"
a kind of actors' guild. The Technitaiapparently
had a "commonhearth"and a temenoswherethey
offered sacrifices, prayers and libations on the
occasion of the visit of Athenion in 87 B.C.
(Athenaeus, V, 212, d-e), and a Bouleuterion.
Philostratos,VitaeSophistarum,II, 8, 4, says that
the sophistPhilagros(2ndcenturyA.D.; see p. 162)
went "to the Bouleuterionof the Technitai,which
is built by the gate of the Kerameikos(seep. 224)
not far from(the statuesof) the horsemen."Hearth
and Bouleuterionmay have been attached to the
shrine of Dionysos. In I.G., II2, 1348 (mid 2nd
centuryA.D.), a letter from the Technitaito the
Emperor, a priest of Melpomenosis mentioned
- - -]).
(12,[- - - IEP]EOS
Pausanias doesMEnTOMVVO[V
not make it clear whether he
attributes the whole group or only the Apollo to
Euboulides. Remains which may belong to this
groupwere found in 1837 about 150 m. southeast
of the Dipylon;a marbleblockbearsan inscription
whichis restored,by analogywith othersignatures
of the artist, [E0rpouvXissEii]XeiposKpcowrfSirS
vrroirev (I.G., II2, 4298), but in spite of this the
identification has been disputed. Euboulides is
dated to the middleof the 2nd centuryB.C.

I.G., 12, 968, line 14.
[-

- ~s] v

141/0 B.C.

KEpapE1YtK1
pIaKpZSoTr[o•s -

-]

From a stele of which fragmentswere found
mostly at the church of Demetrios Katephores;
the decree honors Miltiades son of Zoilos, of
Marathon,for his servicesin connectionwith the
agonothesiaof an uncertainfestival (cf. I.G., 112,
958, p. 47 below, and I.G., 112, 3867). The context
of the referenceto the Makra Stoa is not clear;
possibly some monumentis to be set up in front
of it.
In the second decree a further referenceto the
Makra Stoa, implying delapidation and repairs,
is doubtfully restoredin lines 55-57.
Since the Schol. Aristophanes,Birds, line 997
says that it is customaryto call the regionbehind
the MakraStoa Kolonos("but it is not; all that is
Melite"),it seemsprobablethatthe MakraStoa was
one of thosealongthe roadfromthe Dipylonto the
agora, on the south, where it would have the
Kolonos Agoraiosbehind it (see p. 90). The suggestion that it was identical with the Stoa Alphitopolis(see pp. 147, 193) is more conjectural.
On the road fromthe Dipylon to the agorasee
also Livy, XXXI, 24, 9 andPlutarch,Sulla,14 (see
p. 222);andfor a small stoa of the 1st centuryB.C.
actually found on the northwestapproach,though
not on this road, see Hesperia,VI, 1937, p. 338.

BASILEIOS

The stoa was usuallycalledBasileios,but sometimesBasileia(Harpokration,Kyrbeis;1. G., 12, 115), Basilsi
(Harpokration,Epit.; Suidas, Kyrbeis)or stoa of the Basileus (Plato; Harpokration,Hermai).
It was "firston the right"in Kerameikosand the templeof Hephaistoswas above (Pausanias).The Herms
extended from it (Meneklesin Harpokration,Hermai).Another stoa was beside it (Aristophanes).The stoa
of Zeus Eleutherioswas near (Eustathius,Harpokration,Suidas). The Basileios was one of three stoas at
Athens (see p. 30), the others being the stoa of the Herms and the Poikile (Schol. Demosth.), the stoa of
Zeus and the Poikile (Harpokration,Suidas).Hesychiossays there were two stoas called Basileios.
There were figureson the roof (Pausanias)and statues stood near ([Aischines],Pausanias,Philostratos).
Therewas a stone near on which the archonstook oath (Aristotle,Pollux). The laws of Solonwere inscribed
on kyrbeisin the stoa (Aristotle;Harpokrationand Suidas,Kyrbeis).Later codeswere inscribedon a wall
(Andokides).Stelai were set up in front (Aelian,I. G., 12, 115).
The Boule of the Areopagussometimessat in the stoa ([Demosthenes]).
On the date and the suggestedidentity of the Basileiosand the Stoa of Zeus, and on Kyrbeis,see pp. 30-31.

4. Aelian, Varia Historia, VI, 1.
2nd -3rd c. A.D.
' AOrnvCaTKpT1rrFooCVTES
XaKhKtiCV.....
Tr1•v
86 hoAor'ril
Ka-rT T&x O'1•jXaS TraS
Trp
pis
yvfeeO'C(oaV
OiV TX ~rv
-r
oro"aoT-r1TKUliS,
opaEtAd(c•
ar•TEp

ITXov.
owebo'•c•v rnropvilpCrao

The Athenians having conqueredthe Chalkidians..... let the rest of their land (i.e.
such as was not dedicated to Athena) in
accordance with the stelai set up near the
Basileios, which had inscribed on them
records of the contracts for letting.
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Formerly assumed to refer to 506 B.C.; see,
however,AthenianTributeLists,III, pp. 294-297,
whereit is associatedwith events of 446 B.C.

5. [Aischines], Epist., IV, 3.

1st c. A.D.
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See 708 for text and translation.
The statue of Pindar "was in front of the
Basileios Stoa even up to my time" (Aischinesis
supposed to be writing after his withdrawal in

880B.C.).

6. Andokides,I (De Mysteriis), 82, 84, 85.
399 B.C.
al
aaaE,
Kai
"T&v-raS"robs
8OK1VP&oavrTES
rvpi
v
TOrooTrousITO
v6ipous, EIT'&dvayp&•paaVro
"T
oX v
v6pOv&0
SoKKpaoereo'l.

Yoir decided to scrutinize all the laws and
then to inscribe in the stoa those of the
laws which passed the scrutiny.
Tros S& KupovliVOUST-rCVV6p1CaVavcypCa(EivSIS
-rov roiXov, iva mrEplrp6rTapovdvEypc&prqav,
o'oTrrEivTr povAopvcy.

(From the decree itself) The laws which

are approved shall be inscribed on the wall,
where they were inscribedbefore,for anyone
who wishes to examine.
&vyp•yav Ei -r'v o-roTv.
Trobs8&Kvpco0vrVTaS

They inscribed in the stoa the laws which
were approved.

modernre-use;I 4310 came froma modernhouse
wall outside the southern limits of the square
(M 16). See the publicationby S. Dow, Hesperia,
X, 1941, pp. 31ff.; Dow also attributes I.G., I2,
844-5 to the wall, andAgoraI 251,froma modern
house wall slightly to the southeastof the Tholos,
H 13 (Hesperia,III, 1934, p. 46, no. 34).
One face of the wall was inscribed with a
revision of the code attempted earlier (410-404
but probablynot
B.C.; hence iva 'rsp Trp6Toepov)
all of this revision, since L.G.,12, 115 (see below)
also belongs to it; on the other face was the
revision made after 403 B.C. For the successive
attempts at recodificationsee A. R. W. Harrison
in J.H.S., LXXV, 1955,pp. 26ff.

7. Aristophanes,Ecclesiazusae,684-6. 391 B.C.
Kal K1<p1El TOOIv&K
"TOUffIl'

WTri
T•IV c-roi&v

Th' jpaiOov
-rb58 Ofi-r'ss -rv
Tov GErvlrovvraS,

-rTarrv,
irapa&
8'
T~rV
Tro0? K TOOKTIT'n S T"'Vootlr(V XXCAPEIV

The herald will make a proclamation that
those from Section Beta shall follow to the

Stoa Basileios to dine, that Section Theta
shall go to the stoa beside the Basileios, and

that Section Kappa shall go to the stoa
where barley meal is sold.
"The stoa beside the Basileios" has generally
been assumedto be the stoa of Zeus Eleutherios;
if H. A. Thompsonis right in assumingthat these
were in fact one and the same building (Hesperia,
VI, 1937,pp. 64ff.), Aristophanesmay be referring
to the Poikile (see p. 31).

The stoa referredto is probablythe Basileios.
Thispermanentinscriptionis to be distinguished
from the temporary display of additional laws, 8. Schol. Aristophanes,Ecclesiazusae,685.
mentioned earlier in the decree, on boards near
As T-rv rap
Tro?s itras, ToJs Inaothe Eponymoi.
Tar'Trrlv":
eiS
r60oeT~lov" -'nrdTrhV ctrr6 Toi OiVTra
The occasionis the revisionof the constitution
0c"rooS
&PXErat.
after the fall of the Thirty in 403 B.C.
See J. H. Oliver in Hesperia, IV, 1985, pp. 5ff.
Oliver suggests that Agora I 727 (found re-used
in late Roman paving east of the Tholos over the
Great Drain, I 12; see below p. 52) formed part of
the wall here mentioned, which would then not be
a supporting wall of the stoa but a free-standing
wall formed of contiguous slabs. I.G., IJ, 843 and
II2, 1857 also belonged to the wall, and so did
several other fragments from the Agora Excavations (Agora I 590, 591, 687, 945, 1026, 4310),
all save one found in the area to the east of the

Tholos, either in late Roman contexts or in

To the stoa beside this: the Thetes, the
hired men, (are to go) to the Theseion; for
the first letter of this too is theta.
In fact the passage has no connection with the
Theseion (see p. 114).

9. Aristotle, Ath. Pol., 7, 1. Ca. 329-322 B.C.
8

&vaxyppayavTES TOoiJ v6i0oUveIS TOIS Kip6EIS
.. .0o8' &vvkx
EcOlacrWv Ti) o00o( Ti) Poethep.

BASILEIOS
&PXOVTES
6pvOrVTES
wp6- Tr')

KT•Eq(pdTtlOV
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&dcv
Alocp,
VBpti&VTa
-rTva
(VC(rjgaEiV
wapap•oai
Xpuoao1v,
-rcov
Ov"rOS6aviouoal.
6eEv
irin
KCal
VOV
v6pcov"
Inscribing the laws (of Solon) on the pillars, they set them up in the Stoa Basileios.
The nine archons, taking an oath at the
stone, declared that they would set up a
golden statue if they transgressedany of the
laws; this is the origin of the oath which
they still take.
For this stone, which is elsewhere mentioned
without reference to the Basileios (except in
Pollux, see below), see Ath. Pol., 55, 5, where
Aristotle says that not only the archonsbut also
arbitratorsandwitnessestook oath on it; Plutarch,
Solon,25, 2, who says that the Thesmothetaitook

23

Tvv drropp?iTrovKUplavElVat, Kcail•i -roi
E' 'ApE~ou
ai T-r"Iv
18itras Errmt•ai
" raaiXEIc o-roT
"rdcyou
-r"V
ovl v, 0-ravbv
Ka0ELjoEV11
9
(p' oauoavXioav
KTai "rrroXXATv
wrepIaXowiv•fTrrl,

ISvaic, Ka(i rawVTaS
-r5s
d&rOXCopEIv.
KnTOsb8&v

I will mention one or two of these things,
the best known, as examples (of the orderliness and dignity ensured in public life by
the laws). The Councilof Five Hundred by
means of a weak barrieris kept in control
of secret matters and free from the intrusion of unauthorized persons; the Council
of the Areopagus,when, sitting in the Basileios Stoa, it has itself roped off, is left to
itself, quite undisturbed, and everyone
keeps out of the way.

oath 9v &dyop 1Trpos-rTcMOcp;Harpokration (and

andPollux,
Cf.Harpokration,&wrrE~aXowvitvos
Suidas who says the same) under Mlos. HarpoVIII, 123(530, 535).
krationquotes Demosthenes,LIV (Konon),26, as
va
T"rvTE rrwp6v-rcov
KcGm'
Kcd"npir6
fl•iVoTCarooi
Kial OPKOOIVTES
(with reference 12. Eustathius, on
-r6v70ov &yoVTrES
Odyssey,I, 395. 12th c. A.D.
to an arbitration);and editors emendthe text of
d 1(NE'S dPX~
Demosthenes,which readswp6bS
yovorv pcopWb6v
v 86 cpaoatKai
i s"'Aefvlva(T,
al pKiCov-rES
in theMSS,to agreewiththis.
Kai l(1'KIEVOV 3(aOiX'S.
SKEi OrTO&
KYt
aofIkElo
"rES
KCai
H. A. Thompsonin Hesperia,VI, 1937, p. 74
ro"s.
"rls
Troio
'EEu0VEpiou
AitoS
o
nrrXoa(ov
(see also p. 113, note 3) suggests that the stone
There was, they say, a magistrate called
may have beenthe earlyaltareast of the sanctuary

of Zeusin the northwestof the agora.

king at Athens, and his wife was called
queen. There was also a Royal Stoa there,
near the stoa of Zeus Eleutherios.

10. Schol. Demosthenes, XX (Leptines), 112.
iao'av'AOiwot ao-roal,f1Vv BaaoiioS,
"rpels
1st or 2nd c. A.D.
f s8 -rTv 'EpjjCv, ih 8 TTElolavKT-E1oS(d&rr 13. Harpokration.
-rolo
KT'-riov-roS'
a'-rO)•Bypacpv•TeamdvaK<roS
BaatofEIoS ro&", oa0llvoore V rv -rTic KTr'
-rcov
v aiTrri-rjv 1v Mapae0•avt
Kca&MAcov
"Tnvv
'Apio-roydrovoS --rrpC•rc). 86o0 dalo oroal
KA~rj).
roOKIAxl
ifj ToG'E)EveEpfouAl6SKcd
wrrap'
dAXoas-"
1t KOail
& pv
There were three stoas at Athens, the
PacrihE1os.
-T, 1 wr(Aait
1
o'r7t
rTpiTrrl
'AvdKTIOS1
KOKOAVIVTrI,
TOtKi'ArlIIETOVOpClAtBasileios, the stoa of the Herms, and the
ETaca.
stoa of Peisianax (calledafter Peisianaxwho
built it; this last was called Poikile since
I The Epitome has nxavdKrlnos.
the events at Marathonand other subjects
Basileios Stoa: Demosthenes in his first
were painted in it).
speech against Aristogeiton. There are two
stoas side by side, the stoa of Eleutherios
For commenton this passagesee p. 30,49n
Zeus and the Basileios. Thereis also a third,
and301.
which was called Anaktios of old, but had
its name changed to Poikile.
11. [Demosthenes], XXV (Aristogeiton,I), 23.
Ca. 325 B.C.(?)
Demosthenes: see
the
is
Cv

&v

fj 8u' ~p ap
T&
"noypcxiyIorros VEKVK,

yvcoplpcbrarTca.-r6irilv

pou7iv

robs TEVTra-

KOiO'USdrrr&6
T'S [&o'EvoiS] To(Jtrrrlo
KryKhd8OS

11;

speech

generally

consideredspurious.

Anaktiosis no doubta mistakeforPeisianakteios (of. 92).
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under 'Eppal(305);
See also Harpokration
is quotedas sayingthat
Meneklesor Kallikrates
"theHerms"ared&rrriiSTTIoKxiAs
KxalTi•STooi
PaciAcos
caoa5s.
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14. Harpokration (underoKppE1S).
1st or 2nd c. A.D.
iv
'AptcororA1"-rij6'

'AOrlvaoov Trwoatrei

S "robsv6pou sEIS0robs
lalv 'drayp&yavrEsbir
av
q Pa~aithEi'.
K(pPEScfToraaviVrCoaro
Aristotle says in his Constitutionof Athens
"Inscribingthe laws on the pillars they set
them up in the Stoa Basileia."
TheEpitomehasPaaothfiashasSuidas(under
citesAristotlein thesame
whootherwise
KoipEIS)
wordsas Harpokration.
15. Hesychios.

5th c. A.D.(?)

8so dalv 'Ai"vraTcadaofhE1oi
o-rod&
BarihXEtos

P
aTroa, ih ro00 AEyOpvov
aoAcoA
ToO 'EEu0Epiov.

16sAlbS Kai h

Basileios Stoa. There are two Royal Stoas
at Athens, that of the so-called Zeus
Basileus and that of Zeus Eleutherios.
Cf. Bekker,AnecdotaGraeca,I, 222, 29.

Thereis no otherevidencethat morethanone
a
stoawascalledBasileios.Thereis undoubtedly
mititwofoldconfusionherewhichLatte would
gate by reading ' -rF T-roo7yolivou paai7cos
[Atos] KalI <Aio>-rToO 'EAEuespiov.

The place called Kerameikoshas its name
from a hero Keramos; he too is said to
be a son of Dionysos and Ariadne. First on
the right is a stoa called Basileios, where
sits the "king" when he holds the annual
magistracy called "kingship." On the tiled
roof of this stoa are images of terracotta,
Theseus throwing Skiron into the sea and
Hemera carrying Kephalos, who, they say,
was very beautiful and was snatched away
by Hemera who fell in love with him ......
Near the stoa stand Konon and Timotheos
the son of Konon and Euagoras king of
Here stand Zeus named
Cyprus......
Eleutherios and the Emperor Hadrian, the
benefactor of all his subjects and particularly of the city of the Athenians. Behind
is built a stoa with paintings of the gods
called twelve.
in 30.
Continued
see p. 221.
Forthe nameKerameikos
Forthe statuesof Kononetc. see p. 2183;for
ZeusEleutherios
andHadrianseepp. 25, 212.
The akroterion
of Hemeraand Kephaloshas
beenfound;see p. 30.

2nd c. A.D.
17. Pausanias, I, 14, 6.
8~-r KEpapEK6bV
Owrrip
Ka(iorroTvTV KcXovva6s o-rtv'Hqafo-rov.
VivrlvePaXEialov
Above the Kerameikos and the stoa called
Basileios is a temple of Hephaistos.

2nd c. A.D.
16. Pausanias, I, 3, 1-3
See p. 98.
8O Xcoplov6 KepalaEIKS
Tb
Sir p'V 6VOlaEXEI
TEEvat K(I 18. Philostratos, Vita Apollonii, IV, 20.
drr6
AtovGOOV
rfpcoos KEpd~lpov,
2nd-3rd c. A.D.
'Apid8vis Kxai To-rrov ?syopovov" TrpC-rjT8U
evea
8s~t~
v
korTv
OV TEKPflpkC
M
KaOUlpVil crro OacYifAEOS,
&pX KoaOU6Trana'arTKa0i KE•i•OVTOS UTyC"
d(pX1V
&(pXcov
KCIaEI
OPa•tc•hS viau•(va
'T-r v Bivoa' 9(pl, 'K-ra•T•Q d(&vSpivT-ra',
-rT
T-aO'ai:,
KEp&Cip
S
av.
Tri
iTnrrro
.tmLv pAcvat7hei -TaUi"rlS
TilV IaCiAsiov rTo&v, rp6s
68d(Tas TCOv TrEpl
&qn1EsOrlaEs ijs
riTfs
yi~s,
oaro&s&?dyrprta
i TaOra tTtrpTer-rTro.
c
'
cxhacayc IdKipcva KCa9qpovua Hppac Kpca?ov, 6v KxM-arov yev6pE6v6
'
caovw "rr6Hpipas
......
.r.oioov
85
&paoe•ioi5 &pTralaevanl Kca
TI.l66EOSVu6S
TriS o'roas K6vyv o-rrKwe
K6vcovos KGaI ca(TiEiS KuTrpiov Eiay6pas
EoT-rpK ZeiS 6voIal66evos
..T...o.vaa
'EAXhEvOploS
Kail 3aoIrEC'S 'A8piav6s, Es dnous
p•~loara
KaI•S Ti•V rr6?uV
-re Jv iPXEvEa0pyEafias
T1'v 'A08vaiov. oro& 8~ 68OOmev
drro86ed&pEvoS
•bSEKCa
4Ko86p.tllr(t ypay1dS EXovia 0sois Trobs
KaOUl04VOUS.

When Apollonios orderedthe evil spirit to
give a sign as he left the young man, the
spirit said, "I will overthrowsuch-and-such
a statue," indicating one of the statues in
the neighborhood of the Stoa Basileios,
by which all this happened.
Apollonios of Tyana lived in the 1st century
A.D.

ELEUTHERIOSZEUS, SHRINE AND STOA
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19. Plato, Euthyphro,2a.
&
Ti
S

4th c. B.C. 22. Suidas (under Paatoios).
10th c. A.D.
Tt oi TS
'yov0v
ra
Kai P3aaiMtoeoror
OTO& U6 iai crroai Trap'd7XicKXopaTES,
v VEc•)TPpov,
VOV
KO-rcTitwCVCrrpt3i&sjvS8E
Aas, ' •TEToo 'EhEEVEpiou
Atbs KaCi Paa
AiVKsitC
•ihEOs.
o1,

TrEpi
Tr1v-roOiaoAtAos o"rodv"wydp
BtoarpipEtls
irov Kal Col 8iK' TIS O voc TVYX
X VEt'pi'sr Tov
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pamMoa caOorep1oi;

What fresh thing has happened, Socrates, that you have left your haunts in the
Lyceum and are now spending your time
here in the neighborhood of the stoa of the
Basileus? You are not, I suppose, involved
as I am in a lawsuit before the Basileus?
Dramaticdate399 B.C.
20. Plato, Theaetetus,210d.

vOv6AlR1ETOcvooo1r&
POr•VioT.

There is also a Basileios Stoa. There are
two stoas side by side, the stoa of Eleutherios Zeus and the Basileios. There is also a
third, which was called Paanaktios of old
but now has its name changed to Poikile.
Paanaktiosis anothercorruption
of Peisianakteios.
For Suidas (underK*IpEts),see Harpokration,

4th c. B.C.

KI?PEIS(14).

v'v yiv oiv drcavcvTl-r
ov glot EIST"lv TOj 3coI't- 23. I.G., P, 115, lines 4-8.
icos o-rodv WrTi
-rv -ro' M
EA1rovypaqdjv, fv
lIEyiypaOrcTa.

Now I must present myself at the stoa
of the Basileus to meet the indictment of
Meletos, which he has brought against me.

21. Pollux, VIII, 86.

2nd c. A.D.

Tr?i
C•oplvov 8' oi'rot Trrpbs
'Pxaic•P
p' 4)
"Tooi?ovu pvA4djEivw
-r6Mca,

GTO&•,bti
Tross v6iovus..

is the generallyacceptedemendation,here as in

16p•ta
Ath.
Pol., 55,5, for Trapda..There is also some uncertainty in both passages about the preposition (1p' or Op')
and the case of the relative pronoun (genitive or dative).

They (the archons) took the oath near
the Basileios Stoa, on the stone on which
were the parts of the victims, swearingthat
they would guard the laws.
For the stone, see note on Ath. Pol., 7, 1 (9).

NotealsoPollux,IV, 122 (587n.)

Ap&Kovros v6ojov T
-ra

ypa[q]crr[v][ovot

409/8 B.C.

[I]6[v]

rTEpti85 q[6v]o &v[a]-

d]v[ayp]•aq S Trv v6liov -rrapaA1aP6v-rES
[aT'
• nap& 7i
.
ypap.lt]aco•o
rpuT-rcpVEstv
G
K
S -rS
'o-rhE1XleliVEI
V
PovNls
Kim['
G[@
e]E
4r[ovTrp60oesv
O-ro
Tr].[s]
&STpEacaias.
S

-

The law of Drakon concerning homicide is
to be inscribed by the inscribers of the
laws, after they have received it from the
secretary of the Boule for the prytany, on
a stone stele, and placed in front of the
Stoa Basileia.
On a stele from the MetropolitanChurch,
northeastof the Acropolis;see note on Andokides, I (6), and cf. Hesperia,IV, 1935, p. 9.
Thelawwhichfollowsis headed(linel0) rrp5Tos

&X0ov.

ELEUTHERIOS ZEUS, SHRINE AND STOA
ZeusSoterwas also calledEleutherios(Schol.Aristophanes,Plutus,Menanderin Harpokration,Hesychios).

Zeuswas calledEleutheriosbecausethe freedmenbuilt the stoa nearby (Hypereides
in Etym.Magnum,

Harpokrationand Suidas);becausethe Athenianswerefreedfromthe Persians(Didymosin Etym. Magnum,
Harpokrationand Suidas).
ZeusEleutherioswas set up when the Atheniansescapedfromthe Persians(Hesychios).Statues of Konon
and Euagorasstoodnearthat of ZeusSoter (Isokrates).The stoa stoodbehindthe statuesof Konon,Timotheos
and Euagoras,Zeus Eleutheriosand Hadrian, and near the temple of Apollo Patroos (Pausanias,I, 3). It
containedpaintingsby Euphranor(Pausanias,I, 3 etc.). Shieldswere dedicatedto ZeusEleutherios(Pausanias, I, 26) in his stoa (Pausanias,X, 21).
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Socratesfrequented
the Stoaof ZeusEleutherios
whichapparently
([Plato],Eryxias,Theages;
Xenophon),
containedseats(Eryxias,Xenophon).Diogenesindicatedit, alongwiththe Pompeion,as a possibledwelling
(DiogenesLaertius).
Stelaiwereset up in frontof (I. G.,I2, 1075,AgoraI 749)or by the stoa (I. G.,IJ2, 689,690);besidethe
statueof ZeusEleutherios
(I. G.,IJ2, 43) or Soter (I. G., IJ2, 448;cf. 792);in theshrineof Zeus(AgoraI 5559).
For the relationof this stoa to the Basileiossee p. 30.
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(7). Aristophanes,Ecclesiazusae,685. 391 B.C.
"ThestoabesidetheBasileios"
is usuallytaken
to be the Stoa of Zeus;see howeverp. 30.
24. Schol. Aristophanes, Plutus, 1175.
0roi oacrifipoo: iv & -rEotai -rp ip Aia
"pi~cv
mEvaKal cCOT
ipoS At65 (OT-rIIEp6v.-TOVITO6

IviotKiai EV0pl6vC(qaaI.
Soter: in the city they honor Zeus Soter,
and there too is a shrine of Zeus Soter.
Some say that he is the same as Zeus Eleutherios.

aTijS
MISlK'I; 8ou"r6
8t&hroT-r6 pqavyv,a&dX81&
Kai iKpa-TEiaSd6-racaayifva Trois 'Ae0iXEiAaS
i Trip
valouv. Eicbami8 KaC
mAEu0EpiSiCrTavaOI
TOS TroXEVpOUS
KpcTpac -r~t Ai, -ro
dWcrco vol.

Zeus is called Eleutherios because the
free men built the stoa near him (i.e. near
his statue). So says Hypereides; but Didymos says it is not for this reason, but because the Athenians were rid of the Persian
bondage and dominion. They are accustomed also to set up a mixing bowl for Zeus
as a thank offeringfor their freedom, when
they have repulsed the enemy.

In the Plutus (388 B.C.)the priestof Zeus
1st or 2nd c. A.D.
27. Harpokration.
Soterappears,andcomplainsthat sinceWealth
~TC) PIV TOiVVV
gained his sight, no one sacrificesany longer.
'i
uAeeppio ZE•S YTrrpEiSI'
Seealsoline 1189.
f nrrovvpiay?yovE7ov0
Adl,X&v6pESiaKrrarTi,
25. Diogenes Laertius, VI, ii, 22. 3rd c. A.D.
(paKE &IKVIS -rIV TOv-AIo65
trois 'A0TvacouvS
CxrT1VO KOrEoaKEuO(K
crro&vKal-Tir6 OTrEov
VCaI V61atTaceat.

The Athenians, he said, indicating the
Stoa of Zeus and the Pompeion, had provided him with somewhere to live.
Diogenes,the Cynicphilosopherof the 4th
centuryB.C.; he used all places,his namesake
says, for all purposes-eating, sleeping and
talking.Forthe Pompeionseep. 85.
(12). Eustathius, on Odyssey, I, 395.
12th c. A.D.
TheBasileiosstoa was nearthe stoa of EleutheriosZeus.

WEVeuplov TrpoaaTyopwvOaitSIt TT6O; S 9
TV
a
Trv
TrXtaioV
uEVeOpouVs CrovOtKOoSoXC(i
aTrro6. 6 8A AiSup6o cpyaiv &cpvaprv Trb
yap E •EVplOS 81 To T-rcv
&10P11
1"Topc
67
M18GlKG1V
&rroUaccyfTvci
'
T"ro0s'A0rnvaious"
8
6vop&L~Erat KCai
Tnybiypanrra-rt
ph• o)hwnip,
Kal Mivav8poS.
8rlXoT
AEVU0pIOS,

Eleutherios Zeus. Hypereides says, "So
Zeus, gentlemen of the jury, acquired the
title Eleutheriosbecausethe freedmenbuilt
the stoa near him." But Didymos says the
orator is wrong; Zeus was called Eleutherios because the Athenians were rid of the
Persian danger. That he is called Eleutherios too, though the inscription says
Soter, is made clear by Menanderalso.
between
Theremay be no real contradiction
the two explanations.
PossiblyHypereideswas
referring in rhetorical style to the embellishment

26. Etym. Magnum.

12th c. A.D.

'E7aiO4pIoS KCASErrI 6 ZEIS, 8th TO TOCIS
&e0veupous1TrVoTro•VOtKOBOpLir
tlT1V'rrT7Giov
oairro0.oOrcos ~Cv 'YmipiS8is 6 8a ALfupos o'
1 This should probablybe ESve••povvs;
of. Harpokration.

of the sanctuaryof ZeusafterAthenswas free
from the Persian threat.

28. Hesychios.

5th c. A.D.(2)

iOvue•ptos ZeIS- TOv Mi~8ov EKuy6c TSESlipi0cvTro TOvA7wE0p1ovAla. -roT-rovY VlO11KI
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ELEUTHERIOSZEUS, SHRINE AND STOA
IcAo-rp& (paat- mL"rrat 68~Ka v XvpcaKoraails

the son of Xenophon, and in the Boeotian
cavalry, Epaminondas the Theban. These
pictures were painted for the Athenians by
Euphranor, who also made the Apollo
called Patroos in the temple near by.

Kai
V lhcroaratals
Kai
iv
"rrapaTapactrTvotsKai
Kapf( 6 •XWOveptos
ZEOs.

Eleutherios Zeus. Having escaped from
the Persians they set up a statue of Eleutherios Zeus. Some people say that this
god is also Zeus Soter. Eleutherios Zeus is
honored also at Syracuse and amongst the
Tarentines and at Plataea and in Caria.
TheSchol.on [Plato],Eryxias,892a,saysthe
samewithslightverbaldifferences.
29. Isokrates, IX (Euagoras),57. Ca. 370 B.C.
Jv
TrEp&vIETS
i* OTOvroi0 Tir
aac1a v raTiS
WiEyfokrats
rTllplSKai -r&sEIK6VaS
a*cPTrV
ET-rJOAap1aV
oInrrp 76TO" Ai6dyaS 'aa roe
IXc'riipos,
kKEIVOU
TrrAlcaIov
7E KaiIQcroV OT7rV.

See 16 whichprecedesthis; continuedin 111.
The battle of Mantineatook place in 362 B.C.
Euphranorflourishedtowards the middle of
the 4th century B.C.; he is dated primarilyby
these paintings.
For the paintingssee also Pausanias, VIII, 9,
8, a copy in the gymnasiumat Mantinea-H~SEv
ypayqii,
'AOvaicov
KEpaitOtK4S
•XE i 6 IpyOV
pov
Iv MavrIvEia, along with pictures of Antinous,
VIII, 11, 6 and IX, 15, 5 (Grylos was shown
killing Epaminondas, though there was some
dispute as to who actually killed him); Valerius
Maximus,VIII, 11, ext. 5; Pliny, Nat. Hist.,
XXXV, 129; Plutarch, De GloriaAtheniensium,
2; Lucian, Imagines,7; Eustathius,on Iliad, I,
529.

In return we paid them the highest honors; amongst other things we set up their
statues where the image of Zeus Soter
31. Pausanias, I, 26, 2.
stands, near to him and to one another.
Konon and Euagoras,after the battle of
Knidos,894B.C.Forthesestatues,see p. 213.
30. Pausanias, I, 8, 8-4.

2nd c. A.D.

o-ro&86
1OTriorv 4ob86Tpl-rai ypaqx&
EXouvaa
TSE' 7oiXCtp
eOo0S ro0S&BS6EKa
VOVS'
KOCOVK
"rr1
ri

tC-r1
rrpav eo-0n6s f~orgysypapopvoS Kai ArpoKpa-ria-r Kai AAiIOS ......................
MavivwraOdc•ora yEypaIpAVOVKa -r6 Wrrepl
-rfivtav 'Arvaicov pyov, ol Pole•oovs-r AaKE-

.....................
Satpovfoti
1v 81 -r7 sTqOqreaav
T
-r7v
ypacpi
twrToyv crtr l dX&l,9v i

yvacoptpC•TaTot
r'pAxoS rE6 vo(pOvroS v 'TolS
'A&qvaiotS Kat Kcrra riV TTWOov
-riV Boto-rioT•
'E'rralivcv8aS 6 O-pcaTos.-rcaTaS
"rS ypayqxS
EOp&vcop ypayEv 'AerivaiolS Kai wrrAToiov
9TrolrIVaVtv rc),vaS 7V'Abv
'Arr6M;ova lTTarpcov
•TrfKTQ?IiV.

2nd c. A.D.

~
Of lT6VC6v -T'v
'rrap' 'AOW
6Xrl -rtlai
&0KaW~ai
yy6vaai
-rT)v
vakov Kai
Kat
&o-rri6a
&vkeEaav 7-rCAl 7rap'Ea0weplicp,-r6 6vopa T700
AcoKpiTrovKc
ocOpa Tinypd6yav-r6S.
al - KaTr6p
aKCa

When he fell in the battle, honors were
paid to him by the Athenians; amongst
other things they dedicated his shield to
Zeus Eleutherios, inscribing on it the name
of Leokritos and his achievement.
This happenedwhen the Macedoniangarrison
on the Museum Hill was taken by storm in
the early third century B.C.

32. Pausanias, X, 21, 5, 6.

2nd c. A.D.

Trois piv 68j*"EXlnvas-r6 'A'-rTK6V
0"jTEPE6N~&TO

8A'Anrvadcv
pav rctOflVV"
airrGcv TE
Ku6iacs~Ahr7a ~y'VTro dtyao6, v•oS I6TKiOV

ap•'ET T"rv

Behind is built a stoa with paintings of
the gods called twelve. On the wall opposite is painted Theseus, and also Demokratia and Demos.........
Here is also a
picture of the exploit at Mantinea of the
Athenians who were sent to help the Lacedaemonians...... In the picture is a cavalry battle, in which the most notable
figures are, among the Athenians, Grylos
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Kal 766TiS

f

&C•y~Va

&hXOV rOOhAllOV

"TpiC-TOV.
5 Tr6 TC
AV Faacvrrv
drroeav6v'ro
rv
rVv olTI8a
ol "rpooYIKOVT•ES
dV•VO ,V 7• "EhEuOeEpIC
Atl, Kai

ijv 7r6

wiypapia-"

&yKE6tI.al 10T9ouJcU VEaV •7i KuSiou 'iPlv

&o-ris &ptltihou po-r6S, &yahpa Adt,
&6 6&h il 'pO7ras mAc6bv
7r67r "rfixu)v6TEIV6V,
ErT' Trrirb6vFabra&v KKptao'0o0pos "AprS.
1 The text is quite uncertainhere. The MSS have
aleapa.
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&ryypaocrro rwplvi" Tos 6.pof
'Aijva I KGaiT&5 v Ti)
XIAAqKal &Aa TCOv
o-roq roO'E uveEpiou
do&earfcS.
Atlb6KaOesXET

workof the late4thcentury,but
earlyAcademic
its dateis veryuncertain.Thedramaticdatetoo
is not clear,exceptthatit is before899B.C.

The Attic contingent surpassed the other
10th c. A.D.
35. Suidas.
Greeksin valor that day and of the Athen6 Zev'sSIa roOToKhA1i~I,
tia TO
ians the greatest prowess was shown by
Ah•veuptos:
T-lV
OiKO8opI^aaI(X1
rTOs 7e?Eveilpov1J TiWo'ro•y
Kydias, a young man then going into battle
'5
6
Trralaoov
aT-rol0.
oiroS
lO•v "YrrEpiSis'
for the first time. He was killed by the
Tic
-ro8 -ri
d6A Bt5•
q(prlclv,
-ro0r6
at
o,
Ot&
Afiu.po
al
Gauls, and his family dedicated his shield
K
r1TKpaT-ric(S roc7cayiyvc•
M8rltKiSBov8•ISX
to Eleutherios Zeus, with the inscription,
7ro0S.'AOlvaolovs.
"Here am I dedicated, yearning for the
1a•vepous is also foundin the MSS.
young manhood of Kydias, the shield of an
Eleutherios: Zeus was so-called because
illustrious man, an offering to Zeus, the
the freedmen built the stoa near him. So
first shield through which he stretched his
says Hypereides; Didymos says it was not
left arm, on that day when furious war
for this reason, but because the Athenians
against the Gaul reached its height." This
were rid of the Persian bondage and dowas the inscription on the shield, until
minion.
Sulla's men removed, amongst other things
at Athens, the shields in the stoa of EleuSeealso22.
therios Zeus.

36. Xenophon, Oeconomicus,VII, 1.
The battle againstthe Gaulstook place in
Ca. 360 B.C.
279B.C.Athenswassackedby Sullain 86 B.C.
airv v r'i) To7 AtbS70-ro
1Sc6Ov
oi0v rroorE
g8o0E
33. [Plato], Eryxias, 392a.
OhE
KCTCYOEVOV, •TE{ oI
CrTOT
Ilo•U
irrC4Kci
alTrcapacKOl6itoErpoc•ieov
iv Tri o-ro 70-ro
b
i ia Elco0cS
'EruYXdvopEV
oxo(.CElev,
ETtOV'
oO
"IcaX6pCaXE,
Trl,
voS
"T'Eptrracro(vTreS
'
6
E
:~
Kai
0ycb
Epvuias XmrptE•s"
Atb -roo EUOEpioV
Kdt)roaatl;
rXod•lEtv
i'iv KplricaS-rS Kal 'Eparrpo"oWAE7rlv
ET-rca
Troi 'Epacoa-rpTrov
oiaorparos6 afaKoos
(Socrates speaks) So seeing him once
&•EApISoOs.
sitting in the Stoa of Zeus Eleutherios,
since he seemed to me to be at leisure, I
Eryxias of Steiria and I happened to be
went up to him and sitting beside him said,
walking about in the stoa of Zeus Eleuthe"Why are you sitting here, Ischomachos?
rios, when we were joined by Kritias and
You are not accustomed to be at leisure."
Erasistratos the nephew of Phaiax son of
Erasistratos.
4th c. B.C.
37. Agora I 370.
The speakersproceedto sit down.
[6pos]
The dramaticdate is between421 and 416
[Trlisvous
B. C.; the date of composition is not known
[Ai6]s
(possibly early 3rd century).
34. [Plato], Theages, 121a.
(3ouXEt
ov '&i0poEiST-V TOi Ai6o7o0 6EVuOEpioV
UTrodyv
droXopiccoleev;
K-rroSOv

Fragment of a marble boundary marker, found
in a modern house wall in the southeast corner
of the market square (Q 13), Hesperia, XV, 1946,
p. 175, no. 22.

Then would you like to step aside into the 38. Agora 749, lines 7-8. Ca. 288/7-263/2 B.C.
1
Stoa of Zeus Eleutherios here ?
Theauthenticityof the Theagesis not generally

thinksit is an
accepted.Taylor(Plato,p. 53388)

Fragment of a marble stele, found in a late
context just east of the Great Drain and opposite
the south wing of the Stoa of Zeus (J 7), with a

ELEUTHERIOS ZEUS, SHRINE AND STOA
decree praising an archon and his paredroi;set
up in front of the Stoa of Zeus

[KC[orrjata1 vTrrpo]
[Co]ev-rTfis
Tro
'A[t6 c-roa...]

29

S t
-r]
Tr?1 1Ev iv dKpoWr6XO
T"Tv ira[p&

vbyAfaT-rv Icorf•pa.

In the original decree above, instructions for
setting up the two stelai are restored (lines
26-27)
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Hesperia,V, 1936, p. 416, no. 13; Merittremarks
that if we could assume that the archonis the
Afa 8f]
Iv
iaPrrap[Trbv
rT1vPI1V
"rTv
Basileus, we shouldhave somefurtherindication
W%
T-r
bv
TT5l'oXTripav ~&[iKpo-rr6Xi
Trcapavrv
that the Stoa of Zeus is also the Basileios(see
ao80].
p. 30), since a position in front of the Basileios
wouldbe very naturalfor such a decree,but that
43. I.G., II2, 689, lines 28-29.
272/1B.C.
unfortunatelywe do not know to which archon
the decreerefers.
Two fragments of a marblestele found in the
Late Roman Fortification near the church of
Mid 5th c. B.C.
39. Agora I 2483.
Hypapanti, with honors to a priest of Zeus
Soter; set up by the Stoa of Zeus
[h6pos] Aibs [AEveupiou]

Fragment of marble which was probably a
boundary marker, though it appears to have
been not free-standing but incorporatedin a
wall; foundnot in situ, but in a modernwall near
the southeastcornerof the square(P 14); dated
by its lettering. Hesperia, XXI, 1952, p. 374,
no. 25; it may perhapsbe associatedwith the
restoration of the shrines after the Peace of
Kallias, 449 B.C.

TOO
A6J[S].
[o-rijcal
-r]I a-ro ] -ro
"rp6s
For the date see now Hesperia,XXIII, 1954,
p. 314; XXVI, 1957, p. 55 under no. 11.
I.G., II2, 690, lines 11-12 found in the same
place, and of about the same date, also gives a
decree honoringa priest of Zeus Soter, and was
to be set up by the stoa
tT

aojiaatl Trpo Ta c'roa•T
40. Agora I 5559, line 23.
246/5 B.C.
[i Too At6s].
T
C
T
ci T]c•Cat
[Kcd
EIITvEJ1
v
"toyAt[6s]
252/1 B.C.?
A decree of which the subject is not clear; 44. I.G., II2, 792, lines 13-14.
froma modernhousewallsoutheastof the market
Two fragmentsof a marblestele found in the
square, west of the PanathenaicWay (Q 21);
Late RomanFortification,"interecclesiasChristi
Hesperia,XVII, 1948, p. 11.
et Hypapantes,"with honors to the sitonai; to
be set up near the statue of Zeus
41. I.G., II2, 43, lines 65-66.
378/7 B.C.
aTfaaia [9v &yopa'
o0 -To &ya7(11a -rO A]
Marble stele found in the Late Roman Forti165 To-rw.
fication ("interecclesiasChristiet Hypapantes"),
with the charterof the new naval confederacy;
Cf. also 419. The restorationmust be regarset up beside Zeus Eleutherios
ded as doubtful. For the date see Pritchett and
Meritt,Chronology
of HellenisticAthens,p. xxi.
KcaTac4[-rco]
Trap"-r6v Ala rb6v'EXEU
piplov.

45. I.G., II2, 1075, line 17.

Cf. Hesperia, VI, 1937, p. 75.

42. I.G., II2, 448, lines 69-70.

318/7 B.C.

Marble stele found in the Late Roman Fortification, near the Stoa of Attalos, giving the
renewal in 318 B.C. of honors paid to Euphron
of Sikyon in 323/2 B.C. for his loyalty to Athens
and the cause of freedom. Two stelai which have
been taken down are to be inscribed and set up,
one on the Acropolis, one beside Zeus Soter.

A.D. 117-138.

Fragment of a marble stele found on the
Acropolis, with honors probably to Hadrian; if
the restoration is correct, a copy was to be set
up before the Stoa of Zeus Eleutherios
[oYTfcal , dvrvTiypaocpa
wp6 ri•OSo
T0
roi AlbS6
To]0 'E•sve0piou KCiip6 [T[oOlspoG].
For Hadrian's statue and dedications to Hadrian
see p. 212.
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46. 1.G., 112, 1081,lines 4-7.
Fragmentarymarblestele found on the Acropolis, concerned with the erection of a colossal
statue, apparentlyto some emperor;Eleutherios
Zeusis mentioned
Adl]
[-roTsO8]oisTCO1t
rE'E?[rueOepiko
[Kal - -]i1t KalCap[I- - - - -]
[- •o-ri•]pl 0cVKC(O[tipaol - - -]

- - - -].
[- KOX]ooltK
v EIK[6Va

Oliverdiscussesthis inscriptionin Hesperia,X,
1941, p. 85, associating with it I.G., II2, 1116,
two unpublishedfragments,and two fragments
(AgoraI 4853), found in a moderncontext east
of the Late Roman Fortification(U 20). The text
can be restored to referto Hadrian,he says, but
also to referto M. Aureliusand in yet otherways,
and in fact it is in certainpointsmoreappropriate
to a very important but non-imperialpersonage.
Oliversuggests the praetorianprefect C. Fulvius
Plautianus,the date of the dedicationthen being
A.D. 203. Whoever the personageis, since he is
associatedwith Zeus Eleutherios,it is naturalto

assume that the statue stood near the statue of
the god.
Several other inscriptionsare relevant to the
cult. I.G., II, 88333,
found on the Acropolis and

dated 335/4 B.C., giving cult regulations,men-

tions Zeus Soter (c 13). I2,

1496, found on

the Acropolis, giving pepaT-lK6v
accounts for
334/3-331/0 B.C., mentions sacrifices to Zeus
Soter (IV, 88-89).
II2, 410, of ca. 330 B.C., found in the theatre
whereit was to be set up, gives honorsto a priest
of Zeus Soter (line 18). II2, 1291, of the mid 3rd
century B.C., gives a decreeof eranistaihonoring
the hieropoioiof Zeus Soter and other deities.
II2, 1352 (2ndcenturyA.D.) mentionsa priestof
Zeus Eleutherios.In 112, 1990, line 4, we find
Nero archiereus of Zeus Eleutherios amongst
other things (A.D. 61/2).
In II2, 1008, we find the ephebes sacrificing to

Zeus Soter (line 21) (118/7 B.C.), as also in
AgoraI 5952,Hesperia,XVI, 1947,p. 170, no. 67
(116/5 B.C.), which belongs to I.G., II2, 1009.
Note also I.G., II2, 2449.

THE STOA OF ZEUS AND THE BASILEIOS
The excavationshave suggestedthe possibilitythat the Stoa of Zeus and the Basileios, formerlythought
to be separatebuildings,are one and the same. Thompsonarguesconvincinglyfor this in Hesperia,VI, 1937,
pp. 64ff. and 225. The stoa whichhas been foundis in a positionwhichadmirablysuits both, and it is almost
impossibleto find a site furthernorth for the Basileios,except by placingit, inappropriately,along the street
approachingfromthe northwest.Only the scholiastsand lexicographers,who are proneto confusionin such
matters, definitelyspeak of the stoas as distinct. ThoughPausaniasat first sight seemsto speakof the stoas
as two, if one examineshis languageminutely it will be seen that he has not moved on to anotherbuilding,
or changedhis main point of reference."Near the Stoa" (whichcan hardlymean in front of anotherstoa)
stand Kononetc.; "here"standsZeus;"behind"(presumablybehindthese statues)stands a stoa. His method
seems to be first to glanceat the stoa, then to examinethe associatedexternalsculpture,then to pass in and
examinethe stoa in detail with the paintings.
One notes that one of the terracottaakroteria,clearlyPausanias'Hemeraand Kephalos,has been found
in the annex to the rear of the excavated stoa (Hesperia,VI, 1937, p. 66); and that appropriatebases have
been found for Konon etc., Zeusand Hadrian(ibid.,pp. 56ff. and 68). All this strengthensThompson'sidentification.
It is difficultto readany satisfactorysignificanceinto the lexicographers'statementthat therewere "three
stoas at Athens," the Basileios, the Stoa of Zeus (or of the Herms) and the Poikile--it may be a dubious
inferencefrom the occurrenceof the names in literatureratherthan a statement of fact.
The stoa foundin the northwestof the agorahas been dated about 430 B.C. (Hesperia,VI, 1937,p. 45), and
there is no clear evidence that the Basileios existed before then. Aelian (4) by no means indicates that it
did so. TheAth.Pol. (9) wouldseemto take the Basileiosbackto the time of Solon,but it is not to be trusted.
To what extent the so-called"laws of Solon"were genuinely Solonianis very problematical;the name was
used loosely; undoubtedlytherewas confusionwith laterrevisionsand re-codifications(6). The date, material,
movementsand characterof the objects on which the "lawsof Solon"were said to be preservedis anything
but clearfromthe varyingusage of the obscuretermsaxonesand kyrbeisand the confused accountsof them
in our authorities,in which the wordsare sometimestreated as synonymous,sometimesdifferentiated,and
kyrbeisis sometimes concrete,sometimesapparentlyabstract,meaning"codeof laws." (Note in addition to
passages indexed here, Lysias, XXX, Nikomachos,17-20; Schol. AristophanesBirds, 1354; Hesychiosand

Etym. Magnum, KipPEts). The inscribed altar-like objects mentioned on p. 84 may have been some kind of

POIKILE

31

pp. 18ff., suggeststhat the axonesrecordkyrbeis.C.Hignett, in a helpfuldiscussionin AthenianConstitution,
ing the pre-410Solonian or pseudo-Soloniancodemay have beenremovedfromthe Basileiosto the Prytaneion
when the products of the great re-codificationsof 410-401 B.C. were set up in the Basileios;but we are also
told, in 399 and 561, of a move from the Acropolisto the agora-to the Prytaneionor the Bouleuterion.
The statement in the Ath. Pol., that the originallaws of Solon were set up on their kyrbeisin the Basileios,
may merely be an inference,and a false one, from the fact that the revised code, valid in the writer'sown
time, stood there.
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POIKILE
The stoa was also called Peisianakteios(DiogenesLaertius; Harpokration,Basileios; Isidore; Plutarch,
Kimon; Suidas) after its founder(Schol. Demosthenes).For the name see also note 1 below, p. 45.
For the date see note 2.
The stoa was in the Kerameikos(Lucian,Piscator,JuppiterTragoedus;cf. Pausanias,I, 15), in the agora
(Aischines;cf. Melanthiosin Plutarch,Kimon,and p. 216, statue of Solon),besidethe Basileios(2 Aristophanes,
Ecclesiazusae).For the site see note on PausaniasI, 15.
Near by were houses(Aelian,VariaHistoria;Lucian,DialogiMeretricii,8, cf. Navigium),a gate (Pausanias,
I, 15), a fish-market(Alkiphron,I, 3), statues (Lucian,Demonax),the Herms (Harpokration,Hermai).
The stoa contained an altar (DiogenesLaertius,VII, i, 14), seats (DiogenesLaertius,VII, i, 22), shields
(Pausanias,I, 15). The paintingsshowed
1. A battle at Oinoe (Pausanias,I, 15; possibly Plutarch, Apophthegmata
Laconica;see Synesios,135).
2. Atheniansand Amazons by Mikon (Aristophanes,Lysistrataand Schol.; Arrian;cf. Pollux and Pliny,

XXXV,59).

3. The Greeksat Troy (Pausanias,I, 15) by Polygnotos(Platarch,Kimon)who "paintedthe stoa" without
payment (Harpokration,Polygnotos;Pliny, XXXV, 59; Plutarch,Kimon; Suidas;cf. Synesios,135).
4. Marathon,by Mikon (Aelian,Nat. Anim.; Arrian;Harpokration,Mikon; Sopatros;possibly Photios,
Boutes,see Zenobios);or by Polygnotos (Aelian,Nat. Anim.); or by Panainos(Pausanias,V; Pliny, XXXV,
57). On the authorshipof this painting see note 3 below.
For the Marathonpicture see also Schol. Demosthenes,Schol. Gregoryof Nazianzos,Himerios,Persius.
It showedMiltiades(Aischines;Schol. Aristides; Lucian,Iuppiter Tragoedus;CorneliusNepos;Pausanias,I,
15; Pliny, XXXV, 57), Kallimachos(Aelian,Nat. Anim.; Pausanias,I, 15; Pliny, XXXV, 57), Kynegeiros
(Aelian,Nat. Anim.; Lucian,JuppiterTragoedus;Pliny, XXXV, 57; cf. Lucian,Demonax);probablyEpizelos
(Aelian, Nat. Anim.; cf. [Plutarch], Parallela);Echetlos (Pausanias,I, 15), Aeschylus (Pausanias,I, 21),
Marathon (Pausanias; possibly Lucian, Juppiter Tragoedus),possibly Boutes (Zenobios),the Plataeans
([Demosthenes];Pausanias,I, 15), a dog (Aelian,Nat. Anim.), Datis andArtaphernes(Pliny,XXXV, 57).
Otherpaintings which may have been in the Poikile were the Herakleidai(Schol. Aristophanes,Plutus),
Sophocles(Life of Soph.),a battle at Phlious (Pliny, XXXV, 76, see note on Schol. Plutus),very improbably
Salamis(Schol. Gregoryof Nazianzos).Schol. Aischinessays there were "many paintings"in the stoa.
The paintingswere on tablets (Sopatros,Synesios;cf. note on Pausanias).
A proclamationwas made in the stoa at the Eleusinia (Schol.Aristophanes,Frogs).The stoa was used for
an arbitration (Demosthenes, XLV) and as a law court (I. G., II2, 1641, 1670, cf. Aristophanes, Ecclesiazusae);
possibly also by the Thirty (Diogenes Laertius, VII, i, 5; Suidas, Stoikoi).
It was frequented by philosophers (Alkiphron, I, 3, III, 53; Theognetos in Athenaeus; Lucian, Dialogi
Meretricii, 10, Piscator, Juppiter Tragoedus; Persius; Theophylaktos), including Cynics (Apuleius, Florida;
Lucian, Icaromenippus; Varro) and Zeno and the Stoics (Apuleius, Florida; Diogenes Laertius, VII, i, 5, 14,
22; Hesychios; Suidas; Synesios; Varro; for the use of the name as an abstraction signifying Stoic school or
doctrine see Pauly-Wissowa, s. v. Stoa, col. 40); by certain poets (Diogenes Laertius, VII, i, 5) and grammatici
(Hesychios); by young men about town (Alkiphron, III, 58), parasites (ibid.), fishmongers (Alkiphron, I, 3),
jugglers (Apuleius, Metamorphoses),and beggars (Diogenes Laertius, VII, i, 22).

47. Aelian, De Natura Animalium, VII, 38.
2nd-3rd c. A.D.
8 -s 'A0lvaC&osiv -r"i hp&Xi
ov arpardo&-rrlvS'
i
Tri v MapaO~ov•tjlySXo
KoVv, KCi'ypaCq
T IotlKhA(K&-rEpos,
EV
ti &TrraipacovEaKOaaaTaI

v
itao6v
TOvOKWSiVvou
'Too KVV6; &A' Oirrrip
d il TrbvKuvvyespov
eiAhp6ros 6pac0atC
"roTs
co-v
o-rti S Kai
K~i
TrEKai KacWQictaXov.
6
OTO
ol
-roo'-rol'Elrril•.6V
Kcd KOcovMiKCOVOS
yp&pdpa" 8
v
Trov, &AAa
TOUO
eOiiou loI
yvdbTro pao'fIv.
Tros

The MSS have NiKcrvoS.
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THE ATHENIAN AGORA: TESTIMONIA
An Athenian at the battle of Marathon
brought his dog to fight with him, and both
master and dog are depicted in the Poikile
-the dog was not treated with contempt
but as a reward for facing the danger received the privilege of being seen with
Kynegeiros, Epizelos and Kallimachos.
Both warriors and dog were painted by
Mikon;some however say that they are not
his work but the work of Polygnotos of
Thasos.

48. Aelian, Varia Historia, XIII, 12.
2nd-Brd c. A.D.

He did, but the people refused it, and
instead of the inscription of his name
granted him the privilege of being depicted
in front exhorting his men.
Miltiadesdied in 489 B.C. The story of his
is no doubt
askingthe privilegeof an inscription
a rhetoricalinvention.
Thepassagefollowsimmediately
afterAischiaccount
of
Herms
set
the
inscribed
nes'
up in the
"Stoa of the Herms"(301). The Schol., besidesgivinga noteon the "threestoas"asin 10,
says that in the Poikilewere many paintings
(whrr~orrat
ypaxcfi), Marathonbeing the most
notable.

xal wroX p~vxali&?a 8paca,
2nd c. A.D.
50. Alkiphron, Epist., I, 3, 2.
nacrrccraaaoOat
v 8 TOi Kal
v6aou86(av Pou36pWpvos,
TriHv
TiHIS
Trv a'uvoKitav
iyEI~rvia Tro0T-y&p yov &rro8i66o0aiPouXreEis fiKOUa
TrVairroi Kx[aTrrpoEV'
Ti)
avTrl
vb6 Trcv iv Tri rolOlKfi) 8latrpl 6v0TCOVavunro&8
-IolKoITl).
oT-nXi8Ovd&oq&0syyoil~-rovKai EVwpoXPCTooCv
Besides doing many other things in his
JAvou
riv drr6votav
TrCv
TrtmoTq-rov.
ThrXE6vrov
desire to confirmthe belief in his affliction,
There is some confusion in the MSS whether the
he burnt down his own apartment house,
is Meineke's
adjectives are singular or plural. rnio-r0Tpov
emendation of irlarspovTros.
which was adjacent to the Poikile.
The astronomerMeton,in 415 B.C., feigns
madnessin orderto evademilitaryservice;cf.
Plutarch,Nicias,13.

49. Aischines, III (Ktesiphon),186. 330 B.C.
8i Ti)8tavoigcKalEi~tTV
rrpo•hOETE
"vro<V +TTV
ydp oi.v Trv KaAcvEpycov
&Tr&vTrcov
loaKiXaiv"
~avrTid9yop(&vaKETal.
rTa TwoOvilpara
Troiiv
f?
2crrv, cX'Arvyaiot, 8 yc~7yco; v-ra-0ea
6
iv
o-rpaMapaeesvt
yiypaa'rrt.rTi o~iv
p.6Xrpv 'pcA-qO-v-rES
rravS rroTr1y6o;ooracool
51.
KptVaiteE&VToI Mlt'khr17
S, K~Ea8' oiK TrMiypaTrTat.rros;o01i)TIE T••ovTrVTrv SCopEPV;
&VTi
i'rT1qEV, &~Ax 6 8flPoS ONiKE8COKEV,X'
'TOiO
ypaTpfvai
oUTCA "TrpoT-rC)
6v6plaroS ouvwXcpFpoCEV

-rrapaKaAoVvTr
T"rovOTrpanrlbras.

varies in the MSS (before or
The position of rrpcbrcp
after ypapfivact)and it is omitted in one.

Pass on in thought to the Stoa Poikile
too - the memorials of all your great deeds
are set up in the agora. What is it that I
am speaking of ? The battle of Marathonis
depicted there. Who was the general? To
this question you would all answer "Miltiades." But his name is not inscribedthere.
Why not ? Did he not ask for this privilege?

For once when I wanted to sell my fish
I heard one of the unshod, cadaverous
people who spend their time in the Poikile
declaim a verse reprovingthe folly of those
who sail the sea.
is writing.The dramaticdateof
A fisherman
the lettersis the 4th centuryB.C. Cf. also III,
64 (28),1. It is not clearwhetherthe sceneis in
the Poikile.
Alkiphron, Epist., III, 53 (III, 17), 2-3.
2nd c. A.D.
&rropi~ 8& Tr6mTOU
8papyo)v Tri TTiv TTOlKlTIV

ov
(K'aiydp oiiX 1'vcXA;k
Xrct ra'rlv oi8EEis TC
KETe

TrOV
dSoro'Xoov TrouTrcvi pI•hoa6<pcov)
w6vcov drrrhavov. &vaveaas S•
owrr&8os
Ti"s
6po
-rTvds
~TqiaS
Tls
dcrr6
-rjv
"rrpoo6vrTaS
vEavioKCOv,Kai

V
SEio'ST& pI
BpC•pcXT•6ToI0EV

s
,
8eTry0v a"ri 6 E8lsir TO8apoS

KEiprlV.

For want of a better place I ran to the
Poikile (not a single one of our chattering
philosopherswas makinghimself a nuisance
there) and there I was enjoying the fruits
of my labours. But looking up from my
dish I saw approachingsome of the young

POIKILE

mollitiem decorus insurgit inque flexibus
tortuosis enervam et exossam saltationem
explicat cum omnium qui aderamus admiratione.

men from the gaming tables, and in fear I
put down the food behind me and lay down
on the ground.
A parasitewhohasstolensomefoodis speaking.
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52. Apuleius, Florida, 14.

2nd c. A.D.

Duxit Cynicus in porticum; ibidem, in
loco celebri, coramluce clarissimaaccubuit,
coramque virginem imminuisset paratam
pari constantia, ni Zeno procinctu palliastri circumstantis coronae obtutum magistri in secreto defendisset.
The Cynic took her to the colonnade;
there, in a crowded place, he lay down
openly in broad daylight, and would have
embraced the girl openly -she was equally
prepared and determined-had not Zeno
hung his cloak in front of them and so given
them privacy and protected his master
from the gaze of the crowd of bystanders.
The Cynicis Krates (4th-early3rd century
a wealthyyoung
B.C.).HisbridewasHipparchia,
womanwho insistedon marryingthe penniless
and deformedphilosopherin spite of all dis- 54.
suasion.It is highlylikely,in viewof its position
andassociations,
that the stoais the Poikile.
Musonius
whether
(1stcenturyA.D.),discussing
marriageis an impedimentto philosophy,and
citing Pythagoras,Socratesand Kratesas evidencethat it is not, says (XIV,ed. Hense)that
sinceKrateswaswithouthouseandfurniturehe
"spentday andnightwith his wifein the public
stoas at Athens"(Ev
-ria
8aroaiaSi 'AOtWivrai
-roals).
The romanceof KratesandHipparchia
is well
attested(seeDudley,Historyof Cynicism,
p. 49),
thoughoneneednot believeall Apuleius'details.

53. Apuleius, Metamorphoses,I, 4. 2nd c. A.D.

33

And yet at Athens lately, in front of the
Poikile portico, with these two eyes I saw
a conjuror devour a cavalry sword sharpened to a very keen point; and presently,
with the inducement of a small payment,
he also swallowed a hunting spear, point
first, till it penetrated deep into his vitals;
and lo and behold, behind the iron of the
spear, where the shaft of the down-turned
weapon rose through his throat towards
the top of his head, a graceful, supple boy
climbed up, and performed a dance with
such complicated twistings and writhings
that he seemed to have neither bone nor
hard muscle, while all of us who witnessed
the performancewondered.
Apuleiuswas educatedat Athensand must
haveknownAthenianlife well.
Schol. Aristeides, XLVI, 174.
f v ydp v -r~

a-roa
TrroXKIRl)
yEypatCi•OS

6

Ka OT1roSEt1KVO
K-rEIVOV
MtIXri'nrlS
TV1vXElpa
rorEs EXXElo -roios pappI3pous ycov 6pip.v

abI-COV.
KaTr'
In the Poikile Stoa Miltiades was depicted stretching out his hand and indicating
the barbarians to the Greeks, telling his
men to attack them.

Aristeideshimself says the same without
namingthe Poikile.

(7). Aristophanes,Ecclesiazusae,685. 391 B.C.
"The stoa besidethe Basileios"may be the

et tamen Athenis proxime et ante PoePoikile.
cilen porticum isto gemino obtutu circulatorem aspexi equestrem spatham praeacu- 55.
Aristophanes, Lysistrata, lines 677-679.
tam mucrone infesto devorasse ac mox
411 B.C.
eundem invitamento exiguae stipis venay&p •OT' XP•lPaO
K&TroXov
yVVl,
torem lanceam, qua parte minaturexitium,
i'r'LKCOTaOOV
'ApaLo6va~
KOOK
dnTohIoo
8'
cV
"r&S
"rp•Xov-ros"
in ima viscera condidisse: et ecce pone
lanceae ferrum, qua bacillum inversi teli
?
&5 MIKCoV
EypC('t &q' !wrrrrCoV
lapXOlvas roS
ad occipitium per ingluviem subit, puer in
'v~pdaoyv.

THE ATHENIAN AGORA: TESTIMONIA

84

Woman is a very horsy creature; she sits
tight and will not slip off when the horse
runs; just look at the Amazons whom Mikon painted fighting on horsebackwith the
men.
56. Schol. Aristophanes, Lysistrata, 678.
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as

TrolKiXr crro& 'AOiviiaiv
EypapYE:
MiKCOV

oJTcoA•Eyopkvrl8i1 r'iv ivoiUaav
ypaqnv~"gveOa
6 MIKCOV
-rv 'AApaL6vcov
T-rv &Xiv.
wrrroirKEV

Whom Mikon painted: The Poikile Stoa
at Athens is so called because of the paintings in it; there Mikon represented the
battle with the Amazons.

57. Schol. Aristophanes,Frogs, 369f.
ipoq5cv-rov
-rotirotawv rrau8CO:
rwap&h
-riv Trooi
T
v
KalI8oixou rv 7p6ppiaw "dlv
"ri TrolKIXnI
o-roa.

"I bid them" -with reference to the
proclamation of the priest and torch-bearer
in the Poikile Stoa.
In theFrogstheleaderof the chorusof Mystai
bids all disqualified
personskeepout of the way
of the mystic chorusescelebratingthe rites of
Iacchosin the underworld
as in the upper.

58. Schol. Aristophanes, Plutus, 385.
rwv fTal0pixou:
6 'T(pqtios oirTrosypa(pE?iS
'HpaKXE(IaS
iKSrE*ov-raS
?v" 'ypayE 8i TrOC?s
~JTOS KX(&COV XaIVOCOV, OTE
pEI"T•

wovv~iov &rriXaacv ....

EK

ITEXO-

(a note on the suppli-

ant's branchfollows).
-r6v TTappiXou,:
?v, 6o-ri~
TTl(pqtosELcyp9&pos
tro0s'HpaKXEa'Sas
TbVr~V
ypa•yEvlKETE•O•oTMC
.... I (note on the Heraklei'AOvakoovSf•pov

dai). -rcarrlvriv io-ropfav•ypawoy
TTElph os

KaTa 8E TIvas TpaylK65 i V, 65-iVi
LCoypdpoOS
XapaKrtipt i•y?ilcorro.
T-vV
'HpaKE8Glv T"rXBiV
p~v Ka icrrpcoS Kci
"AAcoMs.TlT&pqphov
qaaI Kal 81I8al
EiCp6vtos Tpayc8uB$vTro•rTrifv
At
WIdv
tS.
va 0rroSTh•rrrgluV
•
'HpoKAEi Tr
icrr&dtle,
rr6Trpov
TpOtyIK6S
1rotrlorlS
?jtvilCa-ra
Lcoyp&qos,8v
KaOplYfo'ao'af opaov 'AirMoG.V
&v iVT0ro1
Tai"s8•1aKOCalS rrpi0TOTrV TrC
Xp6voov TT&lplqot oiZ.8i0
cp|p1TaIlKalTpcyiK6S.
ypaqccIEvrol ~o-rivoi 'HpcKAEitl
'AKAKpilV
W
'
KCl' HpaKA<ouS
0v&ryrrpA0vafouv iKET•I0OVTES,
Eipuo0•a ~616TrES,frst rrUappiAov o0i 80rn,

6 8 i&pytiXos,
&V' 'AwrroaoScpov.
os ypacnv,

Ka vlE&EpoS ?jv 'ApIoro(p6cvous.
caS gOIKE,

ypayE 8•
o05TosTrpayctBo8roTois
"AXXcoS.2
....
-rois 'HpaXEid8ac
(note
iKET•rpiovEXovras
on the Herakleidai).
T-rovv aupplvra arTorls coypPos SiIsTap'Ailvaicov
EIs T-rvorro0TV-r&v
nhXos
'AOrivaTos
o5v
ypayEa,Kai rroiS IKE-TEiovTa.-roOTro
Tv
aio•iCio
.LETpr
EyEi7, "rlol KrraTSKal6pEVoI
av AwepcoKYcITC-VyUVwclKV TrcpaKc•RUoV
TOl
rOo
lpaToS.
Oicvai
OyKA
1

Scholia to this point are lacking in R and V.

2 Scholia to this point are
lacking in R.

(The Herakleidai) of Pamphilos: This
Pamphilos was a painter; he represented
the Herakleidai coming as suppliants with
olive branches, when they had been driven
from Peloponnesus.
(The Herakleidai) of Pamphilos: Pamphilos was a painter, who depicted the
Herakleidai supplicating the people of
Athens ..... this story was representedby
the painter Pamphilos; according to some,
however, Pamphilos was a tragic poet, who
dramatizedthe fortunes of the Herakleidai.
Another version: Kallistratos and Euphronios say that Pamphilos was a writer
of tragedies and produced a Herakleidai.
But the most carefully written commentaries express doubt whether he was a tragic poet or a painter who, they say, was
Apelles' teacher. In the lists of plays there
is certainly no mention of a Pamphilos as
a tragic poet before this time. There is

indeed a painting of the Herakleidai and
Alkmene and the daughter of Herakles
coming as suppliants to the Athenians in
fear of Eurystheus; this painting is not as

people say by Pamphilos, but by Apollodoros. Pamphilos, it appears, was later in

date than Aristophanes.
Another version: This man was a writer
of tragedy; he representedthe Herakleidai
holding suppliant branches.....
What happened to them was depicted
by Pamphilos, an Athenian painter, in the
stoa of the Athenians; he showed them in
the act of supplication. What Aristophanes
means is that those who are facing an

POIKILE
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adverse judgment accompanied by their
children and wives ask to be acquitted of
the charge.

85
Athenaeusis quotingfromTheognetos'ODadopa

i' (ihdxpyupos
(Kock,C.A.F.,III, p. 364, Theognetos, 1). Theognetoswas one of the laterwriters
of New Comedy(3rdcenturyB.C.).

The painter Pamphilos (Pamphilos 30 in
Pauly-Wissowa)workedin the 4th centuryB.C., (10). Schol. Demosthenes, XX (Leptines),112.
possibly towardsthe middle, throughthere is no
The stoa was called Peisianakteios after
precise evidence for his date. Pliny (Nat. Hist.,
Peisianaxwho foundedit, Poikile afterthe paintXXXV, 76) mentionsamonghis worksa "battle
near Phlious and victory of the Athenians"
ings of Marathonetc.
(possibly 367 B.C.). The suggestion that this
picture too was in the Poikile is pure conjecture. 61. Demosthenes, XLV (Stephanos,I), 17.
Apollodoros(77 in Pauly-Wissowa)paintedin
Ca. 351 B.C.
the latter part of the 5th century B.C.
Kallistratos and Euphronios were notable
8' T 8iatr' Ev TT
oT-ro, i.•papEyiyve•ro
Alexandrine scholars, Kallistratos of the 2nd,
TrOlKirQ,
rvpiKaaI 8'o-TO
r6
ypaILaTrr'ov
Trra•LpkXt
Euphroniosof the 3rd century B.C.
Trpos-rv r-cnxlriv.
'Ap•iav
Sla•r
The didaskaliaiwere the officiallists of plays
The arbitration took place in the Poikile
producedat Athens.
From these confused scholia the only fact of
Stoa; and these men have given evidence
which we can be reasonablysure is that there
that Amphias produced the document
was at Athens a paintingof the Herakleidai.The
before the arbitrator.
positive statement, in the clearest and most
authoritative scholion,that Apollodoroswas the
This was a public, officialarbitration.
painter, is most convincing;but authorshipand
place must remain doubtful. "The stoa of the
Athenians" suggests the Poikile, and as H. A. 62. [Demosthenes], LIX (Neaira), 94.
Ca. 340 B.C.
Thompson points out (Hesperia, XXI, 1952,
note
this
would
be
a
suitable
52,
p.
19)
place
Kai ETIKCdiVUVTir CXv5~payC0eCrS
c'JOYv ITOsince the altar of Eleos (see p. 67), with which
pvlltaraT <7> v -ri) TOKi'7AiO-o&Typaq(Pi SE6lthe Herakleidaiwere closelyassociated,was near
V IXEV,
yap -r&TXO
XOKErv'b6 EKaOTOSEs00i~S
at hand; but the scholionis vague and confused
v yiypaprTai, ol -r' KuViS T&'
and one cannot be sure.
wpoooorl03i
Boicorias
EXOVTES.

MSS Kvovas
or KOtV&s.

59. Arrian, Anabasis, VII, 13, 5. 2nd c. A.D.
yiypacr-raif

And even now the painting in the Poikile

'A0vciaov Kcai'AlaaLcx6vcov
ld&Xri
iTrep f 'AOrnvaicov
IoET'OV
KCia

TrpOS MiKCvoO0

TTEpcr')v.

promptly, each with such speed as he can
-they are the men with the Boeotian hats.

MSS Kipcovos.

Mikon painted the battle of Athenians
and Amazons just as he did the battle of
Athenians and Persians.
Arrian is arguing that the Amazons are not
altogether unhistorical.

60. Athenaeus, III, 104b.

Stoa displays memorials of their valor.
They are depicted coming to your aid

2nd-3rd c. A.D.

S
iS.
6vOpcwrr', Two.•o
y&p
"TOV
Ti"STrOiKiXir
.KvoaeTS.
ororxS Xoyapicov vawdorrrrrlgvos

You'll be the death of me; you've stuffed
yourself till you're sick with the trifling
arguments from the Poikile Stoa.

The Plataeansat Marathon.

63. Diogenes Laertius, VII, i, 5.

3rd c. A.D.

&vTi)r T
T-ro(( Ti) Kai
WolKiQ,
ElOacnvaKT<-{T
KcAOUvvg, &Tr6 8• TiiS ypcaqiis

B
avaKF1TTrC00v

TfiT)IoXUyvcbToV
8E0TeETro
TroJS
?6youS,
TrOiKii,,
poux6w1vos Kci T6r
XOpiovdTrrepiorrrrov
Trrofcr1.
ydp TC)vTpTdKovTra
TC•vOTro7UTVTrp6OS
Troi
?Tli
X'hiois TErpca6ao'll afpvVpqT'bv rrTcp.
WpoaaOlTOi KCli8&
il hoyoTr6v
1acrv
c
6KO1OVT•S
TroTro TCo~lKOI
K7Tj10)CXV
KCi
ot &I' CKrTOi
o
TrTp6-rpov
ZivcbVSIOi
KcohEOlVo,
KCiO&
61oicos,
Tot
1Cobet (with Suidas) for MSS
wrpbs-& Xi•ous
T-rpaxooriouS.
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Kci Trp6TEp6v
(pqol Kiai'EiKOVpOS V •WTo-roXhiTS.
o
i
yE ITrcoUo Ka•o1vJro 8IaTcpifPovresv aCriTT
Epv aroav
cprloT
1Troil-ra,KOi a
06y860,
caa,
TrV ?6yov
O Komi
KCwaCs
TrepiTrTISpXaiaC
TrTi
TrasioVnv'?cc•ov.

dle, but because it was an obstruction it
was put in a place of its own out of the way.
If you too will get out of the way you will

cause us less annoyance."

An anecdoteof Zeno.Theprecisemeaningis
He used to discourse in the Poikile Stoa,
not
clear,andthetextis possiblyunsound(Wachswhich was also called Peisianaktios, and
muth, II, p. 442, note 5, suggestsKaT'&Kpov,
derived the name Poikile from the painting
whichsuitsbetterthe sensegivenabove);but at
of Polygnotos; he wished to make the place
leastit is clearthat an altarwasmovedfroman
obtrusivecentralpositionin the stoa.
clear of bystanders. When the Thirty had
with
been in power, they had made away
one thousand four hundred citizens in this 65. Diogenes Laertius, VII, i, 22. 3rd c. A.D.
place. Henceforth people came hither to
'Posiou 8 -rvos KI;o0i Kxxirrhovoiov,
a&n.csg
hear him, and for this reason they were
&s .uISiv,TrpooKxItpVOU
GarT4, p poVXA6OEvos
called Stoics; his followers likewise, who
Trv
avkxEaOati,"rrp~'rov iv rfti Tr
KaOe(ovi.iva
XT
cjTOr, VO'
viSo,
IoXJvTl
were formerly called Zenonians, as EpiP•a•pcov
"v
EK••IEV
TC)V
COo•T
6TOrTOV,
r
EITrtETES T6V
curus says in his letters, were called Stoics.
"TTTCAXCAv
KCiT-r•OS
-rois
•dKEaIV
CjTCV'"
oavavac•rpiprMea
Before this time the poets who spent their
&Tr'ieAv 6 VEwvio1KoS.
time in the stoa, accordingto what EratosWhen a Rhodian who was handsome and
thenes says in the eighth book of his work
wealthy but otherwise of no account inOn Old Comedy, bore the name, and insisted on coming to him, Zeno had no desire
creased the fame of the stoa.
to put up with him; first he made him sit
on the dusty part of the benches, so that he
Zeno establishedhimselfat Athens at the end
of the 4th centuryB.C.
might soil his cloak; then he put him in the
What happenedin the Poikile under the
place where the beggars sat, so that he
the
not
clear.
is
Thirty
Possibly
Thirty(403B.C.)
might rub shoulderswith their rags.Finally
merelypassedsentencethere;butit is not out of
the young man went away.
the question that actual executions took place
there, and aviprlvro suggests more than a mere

judicial sentence.
Eratosthenesis the great Alexandrinescholar

Thesceneis no doubtthePoikile.Thebeggars,
onemayimagine,sat on the steps.

of the 3rdcenturyB.C.
An inscribedfragmentof a portraithermof 66. Schol. Gregoryof Nazianzos, ContraJulianum, I.
Zeno,AgoraI 6010,of the 2ndcenturyA.D.,has

been found outside the market square to the
southwest, built into the wall of a Byzantine
pithos (D 17); the inscription reads [Z]~lvov

XVII, 1948,p. 42,no. 31).
(Hesperia,
Mvacri[ov]

64. Diogenes Laertius, VII, i, 14. 3rd c. A.D.
EiacxS iv
'rret6vcov 84 n•EptcrTvTrcov auo6v,
TOj
aKpOU
7TEpIlpEpES
KCT'
Tri
"T6•ORJVOV
66 6s
o-ro
av
KxeIro,
"toOr6
po01oOE<pq" 15(t( wTo-reKciIC+ocp
IIIe'i OiV K TOO
TO6
&T'O"
lTroSilewy
4liPivAvoXlhcou p•orTcaavres a'JTroJsi~rTTov
TETS".

When a number of people stood all around
him, he indicated the circular wooden
enclosure of the altar in the stoa on the
edge, and said, "This was once in the mid-

Si T•av
.T. TfS oTOaS 1i KCi TO1Kil iyETr
olov Tiiv aXahcaivtvatlaXia
acTri
y4y'pap~va,
T
ar Kara
Mapa0cava.

... the stoa which was also called Poikile
because of the paintings in it, such as the
battle of Salamis or that of Marathon.
(13, 305). Harpokration on Basileios and
Hermai.
67. Harpokration.

1st or 2nd c. A.D.

Tfl5 iEpEloS
M(KCOV:AUKOipyOS Ev TO TrEpi

5 TOiS
"xai MiKcOVO
TOV
yp(oC)VTc( KTaB•ES
"EMTIvcasW..rlli~KCav".
uMSSpK0v... •iK00Vo.
...

POIKILE

r -r v
Mapaoc"ava
Evrij ypayipi.....
eoo Tve
(ri
IlOlKiX-v -r~V
r 6vpov 6vcoTr6"Iis 'AenvaS

Mikon: Lykourgos in his speech Concerning the Priestess says, "Mikon too, who
depicted the Greeksin a deficient manner,
was fined (by the Athenians)."
68. Harpokration.
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EpyacTnplOV..

1st or 2nd c. A.D.

T
TTohXyvyAcros"AvKoOpyoS iv "r

rrEpi
'rfjS

iEpdita-- TrEpifloXvyvcA'tovu
roO Looyp&
pou,
OGariou
lAv V-r6 yivoS, vioO 8& Kai Ipa•O•roO

'AS Ovacicov
'AykaoqpGjvTro,
8t 'iSs
"ruX6voros

o
nOiKiv1VaTO&V
ypay•p
T'ov
c
T'r
S
?,
ETEpOl,
TrrpoiK,
V "N 0laompaUp
Kal -r~j
Kca'ApvcaKE(fypa(pds, o-ropiKaOOW
&•oi T-rE
71.
i Lcoyp q 'ovKai "16pcSEv
TrkIpovEv 7r0 TrEpi
"roTS
TOX-rTEc•STrroiTrE
l'i

rrEplypaqC(Ks.
0rlamopcis usuallytakento be a corruptionof rloaE[l

Polygnotos: mentioned by Lykourgos in
his speech Concerning the Priestess. Of
Polygnotos the painter, a Thasian by birth,
son and pupil of Aglaophon, given Athenian citizenship when he painted free of
charge the Poikile Stoa, or according to
others the pictures in the treasury and the
Anakeion, an account is given by Artemon
(in his work On Painters) and Juba (in his
work On Painting) amongst others.

5th c. A.D. (?)

oij 16vovol d6Tjr
oTrCO1KOI.
Zi~vcvoSqph6aoopoi,
&d2XKai rTIVESypappOaTKOi.

same people whom DiogenesLaertius (VII, i, 5,
is hardly ap63) calls "poets," but ypclappaTOrlKoi
propriate to poets of, presumably, the Old Comedy.

70. Himerios, Orat.,X, 2, 3.

4th c. A.D.

i
v
x
EyCbEVa)TjcYo
ylV Ura1SKad ErTi
Tr
r&
"ya
Bc13o
TbV
"rTvTTrrrpCpov
yvCopkaalcrl•rc•"
pVvbair

Isidore, Origines,VIII, 6, 8.
6th-7th c. A.D.

Thereseemsto be confusionherebetweenthe
Stoicschoolandthe paintings.

1st centuryB.C. and 1st centuryA.D.

It is just possiblethat the referenceis to the

Cf. also II, 20, 21; the descriptionof the
battleis clearlyinfluenced
by the painting.

There was at Athens a portico called
Peisianaktia, in which were depicted the
deeds of wise men and the story of brave
men.

72.
Forthe Theseionsee p. 113,for the Anakeion
p. 61. Artemonis possiblyArtemonof Kassandreia,2nd or 1st centuryB.C. (Pauly-Wissowa,
Artemon18). Jubawas kingof Mauretania,
late

Stoics. Not only the philosophers who
followed Zeno, but also certain grammarians.

I will lead you also to the great tokens of
your fathers' valor; I will show you Marathon in the painting... and after the Poikile I will take you to the hill above (i.e. the
Acropolis), the workshop of Athena.

porticus fuit Athenis, quam Peisianactiam appellabant, in qua picta erant gesta
sapientium atque virorum fortium historia.

or possibly erlhaos IEpC.

69. Hesychios.

37

Lucian, Demonax, 53.

2nd c. A.D.

rrpbsrTi)TolKkiT
&vtplVTrr
15v Tiiv Xetpa
66E ilr 'AWcvalcous
XaXhKi

Tr'OKEKOpIjVOV
TETI.i1K•VOlyI
TVY KuvkyE•pOV.

EIK6VI

Seeing by the Poikile a statue with its
hand cut off he said that the Athenians had
belatedly honoredKynegeiroswith a bronze
statue.
An anecdoteof Demonax,Stoic philosopher
and teacherof Lucian,2nd centuryA.D.

73. Lucian, Dialogi Meretricii,8, 2.
2nd c. A.D.
fipa jLOV
OIKCV"T•5A1t.6pavros
ItO1K{X1S.

06

8aVO'TTi)5

6
KOT61n1V

My lover was Demophantos the moneylender, who lives behind the Poikile.
The speakeris Ampelis,a hetaira.
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74. Lucian, Dialogi Meretricii, 10, 1.
2nd c. A.D.
-rbvoKUOpcoT6v
hyE•s, TrV SaaTv, TrbV OUav'a rV Ei1EpcOicov
wrrcycova, 8S CONPETr&
TrEptTi)
TVrorTrEV
-TolKiI,;
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Do you mean the solemn-faced, shaggy,
long-bearded man, who is in the habit of
walking up and down with the boys in the
Poikile ?

Chelidonionto Drosis,who has complained
that thephilosopher
Aristainetos
hastakenaway
herlover.

75. Lucian, Icaromenippus,34.

2nd c. A.D.

aaVT-ra, 6 TatpE, Tad
"A1TnavradKi~KOas,
Kai TOiS~VTi) OIKiRk
TOIVVV
o0pavoV"-arrEIpt
.
TrEpmtrrroom
TCrv
(piXoaO6qcv
airrdTaoraTaEaiocyyEhXOloPEVOS.

That is all, my friend; you have had a
full report of things in heaven; now I will
go and give this good news to the philosophers who walk up and down in the
Poikile.

When with these thoughts in my mind I
came to the Poikile, I saw that a largecrowd
had gathered,some inside the stoa, many in
the open, and certain individuals were
shouting and straining their lungs, sitting
on the seats...
HERAKLES. ....if things go against us,
then I'll shake the stoa, if you like, and
bring it down on Damis, so that the wretch
may not behave so insolently towardsus.
ZEUS. By Herakles, Herakles, that's a
boorishidea of yours, terribly Boeotian, to
destroy so many along with one bad man,
and the stoa too, Marathon, Miltiades,
Kynegeiros and all.
Thegodsarealarmedat the declineof faithin
themselves,and in particularby the victoryof

Damisthe Epicureanover Timoklesthe Stoic in
their dispute in the Stoa. The dramaticdate is
not clear.
Zeus adds that if the stoa and the picture of
Marathonshouldbe destroyed,the oratorswould
lose theirfavoritetopic:and the scholiastexplains
that contemporaryorators constantly dragged

in the subjectof *Marathon.

Note also JuppiterTragoedus,33 (299).

The speakeris Menippos,
of
Cynicphilosopher
the 3rdcenturyB.C.

76. Lucian, Juppiter Tragoedus,15, 16, 32.
2nd c. A.D.
15 ycb 8F- oi6Srrcoy&p
rrwvvu
6•&?iv &vidXeov
5E1X1V6VEv
-ro
ST
&o'TUcS0TrEplTrrraTlalatl TO

KEpaPIKCp
.....

16 •TEI 6&TaC0TiawVVOcov
yiyvopal KaT& TIV
IToKIKIfXV,
5p W'rrieoso;
dvOpc)TrcOv
Tr&w6lTroXu
o v airri Til)
V EVOV
oUVVEOrjKObS,
VIOS
lo

TrOXXXos Si Kal V
Kai
P"raiTO~C,
Kai tiaTrEIVOpbVOVS &T1dTOV
pocovTaS
Tivas
eOKCOV
KaOfli•VOVS.....
32 HP.....
fiv 86S-rt -rpolov eTopaci), TT-rE
El 0OKE1,
OTro,

Sta1•8IIT"•v oaTrov arT1riviyCoyE,
T
A~iid1,
aCEioas~IP3aXCO
C5 P~i1
KT'r•paTOS
&v (ippiLi) &SicS.
ZE. 'Hpd&KXlS,
&ypOlKOV
cX)HpdKXEIS,
TOi"TO
Ka B•EIV~SBO1lCTIOV, oVv''TOio'at
EipTrKa(
TV
V
tvi ?rrovwlp) Trooo1rrous,Kal rrpOoGT1
Kai MiXcti81) Kai
airr4
Mapa)•Ovi
o-ro"v

KuwEytipcp.

(Zeus speaks) But I, since it was not very
late yet, went up to the city to take my
evening stroll in the Kerameikos...

77. Lucian, Navigium, 13.

2nd c. A.D.

ET-rakK -r'OV
8C8KEKa KEiVCOVTa(•VTCOV OIKiav
1 nV
TE '1
V
pIKpOVOnrrrp
Kipc1)
KO5O~lOJCpK00Pr iTrv

Tiv wrrapa
T6v 'Ilycrby6v
T1iv 'OlKiX11V,
&K1iVrV
Kai OIKh(TaS
Tiv TrTpCjoav&r(EiS,
Oi)-rTaSKal LE~iry Kali ITTrrrous.

Kal

VOUfl1V

Then with the twelve talents I built a
house in a convenient position a little above

the Poikile, abandoningmy ancestralhouse
by the Ilissos, and I bought slaves and
clothes and carriages and horses.
The bankerAdeimantosspeaks. The house is

a "castlein the air."

78. Lucian, Piscator, 13.
v'ra1JOay&p
6
l 8ifrl

adrilv.

C

v

2nd c. A.D.

KEpapElKcOjTOIEVOlPEV
a

&qiE(TalC
hTavioCr(
TrTOV
Ti)

Kai iV
'[OIK11)"
AKaGfrllaoS, W'rEpt1Tro1T&o•lE
Troro 6oryP~pal TroEiv 8OosaICMrijp&ov 84

6fl

TrpoopPXrETal.

POIKILE

We will wait for her here in the Kera-
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meikos. She will be here presently on her
way back from the Academy, to take a
stroll in the Poikile too; she is in the habit
of doing this every day; indeed here she
comes now.
"She"is Philosophy,whois broughtin when
Lucianis attackedby a hordeof philosophers.
The speakeris Plato.Cf.Piscator,52, wherethe
Academy,"the Stoa"and the Lyceumare associatedas hauntsof philosophy.

79. CorneliusNepos, Miltiades, 6. 1st c. B.C.
namque huic Miltiadi, quia Athenas totamque Graeciamliberarat,talis honos tributus est in porticu, quae Poecile vocatur,
cum pugna depingeretur Marathonia, ut
in decem praetorum numero prima eius
imago poneretur isque hortaretur milites
proeliumque committeret.
This Miltiades, because he had freed
Athens and the whole of Greece,was given
a special honor; in the portico called Poikile, when the battle of Marathonwas painted, his picture was placed first among the
ten generals, and he was shown urging on
his men and joining battle.

80. Pausanias, I, 15, 1-16, 1.

2nd c. A.D.

'looii0
-rrps T-lv aroav, 1V FTOlKiKd
V 6voiaILovwtvd&rr6
ypaqcav,
go-rT
"-rwv
'Epp•is XachKoOV
KaXOOIpEvos
'AyopaTos KairalTX11rr1Thraiov"
EEO-TI
89 1Tprratov 'Arevaticv iTrrropaXi' KpTrrloe
aov'rcv TRhei-roapxov,6S rfiS TrTrou KaaaodvvEVIKOO -Tiv pXFIv&8Ap65
Spov Kai ToO
ovS
ErrErT-rpar-ro.
CaTrrl8 I o-arod"w'pIrcap"vw
'AeOrv
tris 'Apyecxas
vacouvsE)XElrE-rcaylAvouS
Olv6l,
y
vcvcraocAoaxKESatOVioV" ypa'rrrac 6&oiK E5
dKpfiv
dVyVOS Oi8 "rodq•T?rov ~S 'rdeit~v TO
gpyov ij68'rrpoi Kov,
dpXoP~vf -rSfCp&Xi
5.xA bV8 T lT9aCo
KCxal XE•pcs in ouvv16VTES.
T"Zv
"rolXov 'AOrvaoTi KcXIOrlGES 'AlcaL6o- .a&Xovra ...............................
kV plKK6~ES
wrri8~ rcas 'Aglal6aov "EEilvEs EioT
O
"IRov Kzi aof
lp
is po-olivoi 8i& r6 A~o•vros
1iS
TrOAlly
&; Ka•oav~poav
~"c' Koi UTrrv i ypacl
rbv Aiav-rac EXE
yVVtKsc
TCrvalXaCAcbrTCov
K•c
Kal Kcaaav8payv. ohEU V &A
r~T
Moc•S
T" Jau
T"jS
BoioypcaplS EsoyVon pcaXEoavvoAV
MapaOav"
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Kal aov ?v 'AT-rno
Td-atra•v ~Xov-rE
"rov 80
K6V •ci'V &5Xsipas TroTs
Pappdpois. Kai -rCrrT

v
iaa T-r Trap'&lxpo-rTpcov
ES-rOgpyov"
li aE rTiv
s
v ot
x'
vpyov-rsE
Io
";1
o
&p•apop
Ka 9S -r ?EOS
W• obo-rVESr&X?aIXouS,o'Xaorn'aE
-ris ypaqi iS vi~s -rE at Oolvicaat Kal -rv papis Ta-rar qpOVEiOVTES
P3dpcov"ros ~carrTTr'rovras
ol
Kal Mapao'0bv
ivwraOa
"EDawves.
yEyp•alPVOS
omfov
Oa-rivfipcos, d ' O3 "7r6
cbv6ptaoo-ra,Kal
GOcEiOS
d~tiv6V'i bKyri• EiKalavoS;'A0v&a rEKci
' HpaKXfis"Mcapa-0ovioisydp, 6S
aoroi ?Myouolv,
0s6a
'HpaKXfij VOglo0rl
wrpcb-roT. 7rcv pa.Xoi~ idthar dTow
v
ivcov 8& Biot
ypa•l b "ri
KcalipaX6S TEr, 8S 'AMnvaiois "rroXEpacpXEIv
,Ip1ro, Kai Mvknri8dS TrOv aTrpaTrryoOv-rcov,
f pCos TE "EX6-roS KrXOOIpEVOS,O0 Kai
Oo-r0Epov
womaopat pvi'pv.. Tvarc•Oa cori&ES KEtVT-ra
v oT-rIv
XaXhKa",Kci -roTs
-rriypapp•C Trr6
IKltovaiov KOaT~CV
ovW1KOOpcoVEVCI, Tr5s B
aq)as 6 -r Xp6vos
irac1?Xlalppvas
lpi
Tio-lo,,
6
ElvaI XiyExwprivlT-ra Kac 165, AoaKSaipoviCov
TratTrc4OV
7hv-rc)v v -r'Ti) aKTrrpiqvilcp.
v
'Av8piadvTrs8&XChKoiKE•VTCITrrpIpIV"T1S
yp cyas,
o-roas 16Xcov6 Trobsv6pous "'AfOivaloi"s
AAEXKOS.
6?iyov 86
dwErcO-rpco
1 SomeMSSand earliereditorshave oxcerra.

As you go to the stoa which is called Poikile because of the pictures, there is a
bronze Hermes called Agoraios, and a gate
near by. On the gate is a trophy erected by
the Athenians when in a cavalry fight they
defeated Pleistarchos, who was the brother
of Kassandros and was entrusted with the
command of his cavalry and mercenaries.
This stoa contains, firstly, the Athenians
arrayed at Oinoe in the Argive territory
against the Lacedaemonians. What is depicted is not the moment at which the
struggle has reached its height and the action has advanced to the display of deeds
of daring, but the beginning of the battle
with the combatants still coming to grips.
On the middle part of the walls are the
Athenians and Theseus fighting with the
Amazons .....
After the Amazons are the Greeks when
they have taken Troy, and the kings assembled on account of the reckless behavior of Ajax towards Kassandra; the picture includes Ajax himself and Kassandra
and other captive women. The last part of
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the painting consists of those who fought
at Marathon.The Boeotians of Plataea and
the Attic contingent are coming to grips
with the barbarians; at this point the action is evenly balanced between both sides.
In the inner (i.e. central) part of the fight
are the barbariansfleeing and pushing one
another into the marsh; at the extreme end
of the painting are the Phoenician ships
and the Greeks killing the barbarianswho
are tumbling into them. In this picture are
also shown Marathon,the hero after whom
the plain is named, Theseus, representedas
coming up from the earth, Athena and
Herakles-the Marathonians,accordingto
their own account, were the first to recognize Herakles as a god. Of the combatants
the most conspicuous in the picture are
Kallimachos, who was chosen by the Athenians to be polemarch, and of the generals
Miltiades, and a hero called Echetlos,
whom I shall mention later. In the Poikile
are depositedbronze shields. On some is an
inscriptionsaying that they weretaken from
the Skionaiansand their auxiliaries;others,
smeared with pitch to protect them from
the ravages of time and rust, are said to be
the shields of the Lacedaemonians who
were captured at the island of Sphakteria.
Statues of bronze are placed in front of the
stoa, Solon who drew up the laws for the
Athenians, and a little farther away, Seleukos.
Immediately after describing the temple of
Hephaistosand the shrine of AphroditeOurania
(288, 106), Pausaniasis makinga freshapproach

to the monumentsof the agoraat this point,
probably from the north. He passes on (177)
to the Altar of Eleos and the gymnasium of
Ptolemy. There is no precise literary evidence for

the position of the Poikilein the agoraand it has
been very variously located. By failing to find it,
the excavations have now confirmed the view
(e.g. of Judeich, p. 336) that it was on the north,
i.e. in the unexcavated area beyond the railway,
and presumably sufficiently to the west not to
be masked by the small Northeast Stoa. The
place of discovery of certain architectural frag-

ments which are assigned to it, in the north-

eastern part of the excavated area (Hesperia,
XIX, 1950,p. 327), is not againstthis location.
For HermesAgoraiossee p. 102.
The battle at Oinoe is mentioned only by
Pausanias (here and in X, 10, 3-4) and its
occasion is not known; possibilitiesare towards
the middle of the 5th century, in which case it
may have been part of the original scheme of
decoration of the stoa, and early in the 4th
century (see Judeich,p. 337, note 5). Tv
-rc'p
pacp
T-rv roixcovmight mean simply "on the middle
wall." Pausaniasdoes not make the arrangement
of the paintings clear, except for the sequence,
andthe fact that the Amazons(andso presumably
Troy, though not necessarilyMarathon)were on
the back wall. Other authors are not helpful in
the matter. We need not assume that the walls
were almost entirely coveredby these paintings,
especially if, as now seems certain, the pictures
were on boards. Other paintings such as the
Herakleidai may have occupied some space at
some time, though presumablyPausaniasmentions all he actually saw. It has been suggested
that Oinoeand Marathonoccupiedthe end walls,
the Amazonsand Troy the back wall. But this
relegates what was always consideredthe most
important picture to a subordinate and comparatively obscureposition; also the languageof
Pausanias suggests that Amazons, Troy and
Marathonformedin some sense an artisticunity;
-rifsypayc•s seemsto indicatea close
"rEv-raoiov
with the precedingpictures.Perhaps
association
it is best to place all three on the back wall, or
even in the middlesectionof the back wall.
ypaTil (icYcrraSl -rfi ypaqcis) means the
whole scheme;furtheron it means the Marathon
pictureonly, which in itself seems to have fallen
into three sections, with a crescendoof action
runningthroughthem-we shouldhardlyassume
threemore or less separatepicturesshowingseparate phasesof the battle.
Echetlos is again mentioned,under the name
Echetlaios,in I, 32, 5.
The shields, which were capturedin 421 and
425 B.C. respectively, may have hung on the
walls or above the columns. A bronze shield,
Agora B 262, has been found (Hesperia, VI, 1937,
p. 348; 'ApX. 'Eq. 1937, pp. 140-143) in a cistern,
to which it may have formed a lid, south of the
Hephaisteion (cistern-system D-E 8-9: 1; Chamber A) with the inscription'A08rlvcro dwr6 AaKE-

atip[ov]koviK[L'I]7o, in punchedletters (Shear

suggests in'ApX.'Ep., that the Ionic H and 0 are
due to the shield's having been inscribed by one

of the allied soldiers).Thoughit is presumably
one of those captured in 425 B.C., this particular

POIKILE
shieldcannothavebeenseenby Pausanias;the
cisternwas filledup long beforehis time. One
canhardlyhopethatthisis theshieldof Brasidas
IV, 12, 1).
(Thucydides,
Forthe statueof Solon,see p. 216.
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81. Pausanias, I, 21, 2.

2nd c. A.D.

-r" -TE
Thv 8&sK6va-r vvAiaX~Aov"woWWr
o
S 0Kc
pov T~iSToEUTLE
KiaK
rTis
"oTrolO'vai
ypapils;? T6bpyov EXE-r6 MapaeGvt.
The statue of Aeschylus (in the theatre)
was made, I think, much later than his
death and than the painting which shows
the battle of Marathon.

82. Pausanias, V, 11, 6.

2nd c. A.D.

? &8dXAp6
-rE1jv ~N8Iov
1"dvaivos•Sv8 orros
v
Kai
'"A8iviOaiv
"IOIK{i)TMapaKaCi
c0rTOO
"r6

08Lvtpyov crriyEypaptcivov.
This Panainos was the brother of Pheidias; the painting of the battle of Marathon
at Athens in the Poikile is by him.

83. Persius, III, lines 52-5.

1st c. A.D.

haut tibi inexpertum curvos deprendere
mores,
quaeque docet sapiens bracatis inlita Medis
porticus, insomnis quibus et detonsa iuventus
invigilat siliquis et grandi pasta polenta.
You are not without experience in detecting deviations from right conduct, and in
grasping the doctrines of the wise porch
bedaubed with trousered Medes, doctrines
over which young men with closecut hair,
fed on pulse and a huge mess of porridge,
spend sleepless nights.
The Stoic philosophers, it is implied, cut their
hair short though their beards grow long. The
last line refers to their simple diet.

84. Pliny, Nat. Hist., XXXV, 57. 1st c. A.D.
Panaenus quidem frater Phidiae etiam
proelium Atheniensium adversus Persas
apud Marathona factum pinxit. adeo iam
colorum usus increbuerat adeoque ars per-
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fecta erat, ut in eo proelio iconicos duces
pinxissetradatur,AtheniensiumMiltiadem,
Callimachum, Cynaegirum, barbarorum
Datim, Artaphernen.
Panainos the brother of Pheidias also
painted the battle of the Athenians against
the Persians at Marathon. Such advance
had been made by then in the use of colors, the art had been carried to such perfection, that in this battle, it is said, he
painted true likenesses of the leaders, Miltiades, Kallimachos and Kynegeiros of the
Athenians, Datis and Artaphernes of the
barbarians.
85. Pliny, Nat. Hist., XXXV, 59. 1st c. A.D.
hic et Athenis porticum (sc. pinxit), quae
Poecile vocatur, gratuito, cum partem eius
Micon mercede pingeret.
Polygnotos also painted the portico at
Athens called Poikile without payment,
whereas Mikon painted part of it for pay.
86. Plutarch, Kimon, 4, 5-6. lst-2nd c. A.D.
r
Triv 'EXrrlviKV
Katyap oiiS'X&cACS

"T•cKTr6

"Tva yEyovEvai Ayovow a6d&XXKci Trpoi noo0yvorov a•iaaparePv TOrv Lcoypd~cpov"
KCaiSi&

-rT6-r
T-ro06qpaucv
rEv1-ri) eLOavaKTECp
KoroU-

VT
io -roo, ypdxov-ra T's
I'OlKiX~
iV-l,
i"oifjcai
K1o
-6
TpcpdSas T"-rAaoS
'
nrrp6o-"conov
Tiis
EIK6VI
bv
-'oOwryvCOT)ooOK
'Eh1Tr1ViKTS.60
TvCrovpavaocacovo008' "r' pyohalpaS typa•e
aAa
TIv oaTroda,
qAq)OTWlOOVlIEVOS
TTp6O
TrrpoIKa,
o0r1
Mv
cb
Kai
lVrr6biv,
Toavyypcacpe•i toropo'oto
TIOV
ITOTOV'
6 TOIrNTI•••EyEl Tp6Trov
MEA~X•vIOS

AiTrovi
vaoI*s-yopdvTrE
yap SaTrdvatcolEsOv
KEKKpOTriav
KO6a'If•0wiecov
&pE•rTIS.1

1

MSS yopaTc,ypaqcamrv.

They say that besides showing a lack of
properrestraint in other respects, Elpinike
was guilty of misbehaviorwith the painter
Polygnotos. Because of his connection with
her they say that in the stoa then called
Peisianakteios but now called Poikile,
when he was painting the Trojan women
Polygnotos made the face of Laodikein the
likeness of Elpinike. Polygnotos was not a
common craftsman; he did not paint the
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stoa by contract but for nothing, being
eager to win honor in the eyes of the city;
such is the account given by the historians,
and Melanthios the poet says as follows,
"At his own expense he adorned the temples of the gods and the Kekropian agora
with the deeds of the demigods."

Horses' lower eyelids are hairless. For
this reason Simon reproached Mikon for
his ignorancein adding the lower eyelashes
in painting a horse.
Simon was a writer on horsemanshipof the

late 5th andearly4th centuryB.C.Thecriticism
may have beendirectedat the Amazonomachy

in the Poikile, or the pictureof the Leukippides
Elpinikewasthe sisterof Kimon.
in the Anakeion(p. 61), or possiblyboth.
Presumablythe "Kekropian(i.e. Athenian)
Aelian, De Natura Animalium,IV, 50, says
agora"refersto the Poikile,the "templesof the
that
Apelles,or accordingto othersMikon,made
gods" to the Theseionand the Anakeion(see
a mistakein giving a horse lower eyelashes.
68).
Harpokration,
Polygnotos,
Melanthioswas an elegiacand tragicpoet of
the 5th century.He addresseda playfulelegiac 89. Sopatros, AtafpeotsZh-rMv5drrcav,
340ff.
2nd half 4th c. A.D.
poemto Kimon(Plutarch,Kimon,4, 8); Aristophanesmakesfunof himandhisMedeain Peace,

6 E•oyp&l9S TOI I3apLIrT Mapac•&va MiKcoV
TCrv
'EAMXvcovKpiVETaIl.
P&dpovu
yp&das peiovu~

804ff., 1009ff.

87. [Plutarch], Parallela, 1.
pavTaarav
mrrrvep&OpcoTrov
lTo•olXhos pv
Tv 8paato dtcrkpahSEKal -ru•TX6S
eoadyEvo -r
86 -rroNoTs
yEVET-ro.KaAOdipaXoS
"rreprnrrerrapS
Vpvos86pact KaIVEKp6So-rd(erl,KwYvvyepoS
TTEpolK
l cv VayopiYvrlv vav KcrraaXcbv&Xetpo-

KOrr'1e).

Polyzelos, having seen a superhuman
apparition,lost his sight and became blind;
Kallimachos stood upright though pierced
with many spears and already dead; Kynegeiroshad his hand cut off while grasping
a Persian ship which was putting out to sea.

After Marathon the painter Mikon is
brought to trial for painting the barbarians
larger than the Greeks.
A seriesof rhetoricalexerciseson this subject

follows. The pinax on which the picture was
painted is several times mentioned (in Walz,
Rhet.Graeci,VIII, p. 133, line 13, p. 142, line 1;
on p. 144, line 28, the pluralis used). The picture
can be expungedfromthe stoa, it is said (p. 142,
line 4--&AdA&
SuvG-rv

TrivTrolKiTlv).

needforchanges(p. 142,
Mikonmaysuggestthe&rcaat••ylat

line 20---piae-rnrofaat r& yp!ppiarra). There is

finallysometalk of substitutinga finerpicture
by anotherartist.

For the pinakessee Synesiosbelow.We cannot
The writermay wellhavethe paintingin his
be surewhetherSopatrossaw the picturehimself
mind'seye thoughhe doesnot mentionit as does
before it was removed. The date given for him
Himeriosabove.Thesethree,whoseexploitsare
above (see Pauly-Wissowa,s.v. Sopatros,10, col.
describedby Herodotos(VI, 114,117;the name
1006) is disputedand somewouldplacehim later.
Epizelosis used insteadof Polyzelos),cameato
be coupledtogetheras a famoustrio of Marathonianheroes;seeAelian,DeNaturaAnimalium, 90. Life of
Sophocles(Biogr.Graeci,ed. WesterOrat.,II,21,X, 2;Plutarch,
VII,38(47);Himerios,
mann, p. 127; cf. Masqueray, Bud6 ed.,
De GloriaAtheniensium,3; DiogenesLaertius,I, ii,
Vol. I, p. xxxiii).
56; Suidas under Hippias, where we are told that
after being blinded by the apparition Polyzelos
S 6Ti Kal Kl0potaV
a V Av
continued to fight, distinguishing friend and foe
by their voices-he may have been represented

so in the painting.
88. Pollux, II, 69.

2nd c. A.D.

-rptxi&jv.
-ra yap Krtco
3.papa p,7Xa -rjToiS
&
r-roo 6vwioS r
Ov
60Ev a•Kc io.
6aOias
MIIcOVirpolwVEyKEv,
6"I KcXrT&SKTro l•a•<p(Pi8as
Trrrou
ypcaqor.
"rrpoo'ypacxyEv

l 6vop•vorA
a'ai aIplfi
TwOTE&Kl pioTV
60EVKxcd
BV T?
Tr~tGcx
x
E
TOlKiI1 aO-rC K.LTC
yeyp
Oal.
I0pas aGOErv
1 The meaningis obscureand the text may be corhas been suggested.
rupt; otovc84p

They say that once taking up a lyre he
played it, in the Thamyris only, and that
for this reason he is depicted with a lyre in
the Poikile Stoa.

POIKILE
Thismay meannot an individualportraitbut

a likeness of Sophoclesintroducedinto one of
the large pictures,possibly by Polygnotosin the
pictureof Troy. The date of Sophocles'Thamyris
is not known,but it is presumedto be early;Athenaeus, I, 20f, seems to connecthis performance
in it with his youthful exhibitions of skill in
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playinganddancing.

91. Strabo, IX, 1, 17 (396).
1st c. B.C.-lst c. A.D.
6pocloSbi Kai hf 'AKa6rlpfa,Kai lO Kfirrol"rTv
Kai-r6 '~iETov,Ka 1" l'otKlr l o-ro&,
pthoa6qcpv,
Kai
-r&
XovTa
-r&iEp& .iv "r~"i'6[REI
OCaaO-ra**]'
TEXvirv •Epya.
1 Thereis a lacunaof abouttenletters,filledasabove
by Miiller-Dtibner
Meineke).
(nrhMEcara
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l'oXyvcros;

as Harpokration(68) (again

with
of Grl~oek)
possiblya corruption
0arlaopco,
but without
mentionof the authorities
Lykourgos, Artemonand Juba.
quotationof DioZ'lvcov6 KiriEVS;
ITro1KO•O-

genes Laertius, VII, i, 5, follows, as 63 with

minordifferences,
withthe omissionof poouIh6Evos KalTr6
and
dmrrEpioraTrov
XoOPiov
roil•c-ai;
with the curious
-V
readingdvaKa&lTwcoiv
"1I
OTOa KCi [lEI1iaVaKTErEIC',
O"UTEpOV
65
lTolK{'om1
T
T
-roypai
Eoypcxou lTouh'yvc&rov
dT6"rfis
IOlKiK13
KX~TlOeaCr1.
here were depicted those who
ToiKiXrl
crTro&C;
fought at Marathon, tSi ovi ~arTV -rriypappa
668? 'E"MilvEcvTrpovaXoVT-rES
KTrX.This quo-

tation of the Simonidean(?)epigram does not
meanthat it was inscribedin the Poikile;Lykourgos, Leokrates,109, probablyimplies that it was
intended for the tomb.

It is the same with the Academy (i.e. it
has mythical and historical associations) 93.
Ca. A.D. 370-413
Synesios, Epist., 54.
and the gardens of the philosophers, and
I
fpiv
avaaorpi•ovrat 8E
o01TEpEv 7tpll6voi~
the Odeion and the Poikile Stoa, and the
.v
T Kai
T)iV
f•plEOIo,816T•T•0•oVT'Ir
'AKoa1-pItav
shrines in the city which contain the won'v
i
ZivCov
-r6 AKElov, KCIr
TflV
i~~hooa6qEI
derful works of craftsmen.
VUV
6 y&p
O~aaV
O1Ki•lTlv,
"rrolKiXrjv.
O".Kr' 0q6iRETO.
-rs caov(8a&
dv6trrroS
92. Suidas.
10th c. A.D.
They conduct themselves amongst us
like demigods amongst mules (demi-asses),
Zivaov, Mvoaaov ~i Arliov, Ki-rtnS (-rr6AlS
because they have seen the Academy and
8' 4oa-rKirrrpov-r6 Ki-nov),cph6aoosoO,
&Sfp~e
the Lyceum, and the Poikile in which Zeno
c
U
~,
C*T
TfiS Trc1Kfis alp•EoS.
rEK10"rI) KaI rr
S
iv
"id
-ri
expounded his philosophy-now no longer
PrmoIxS
6
oro i-r' iv "A&vats
8iSd6(a carr6v, f ris rrpc~)v
r pvlEI•lav(K-rtoS,
many-colored,for the proconsultook away
a flOlKIA
JcrrEpOV 68 Loypayp0irTo
the boards.
l•hKOT)..
Zeno, son of Mnaseas or Demeas of KiSynesiosis writingof the airsput on by those
tion (Kition is a city in Cyprus), a philoswho have been to Athens. He thinks he would do
opher who began the Stoic school. He was
well to go himself. He went there probably
called Stoic because he taught in the stoa
about A.D. 400.
at Athens which at an earlier period was
Synesios of Cyrene was a Neoplatonist and
eventually a Christianbishop.
called Peisianakteios, but afterwardswhen
painted with pictures received the name
94. Synesios, Epist., 135. Ca. A.D. 370-413.
Poikile.
See also Suidas' notes on
the
3ao~fsEtoS(22);
third stoa "was called Paanaktios
(sic) of old,
but now has its name changed to Poikile."
the stoa was called
1nETIaKV'rEIOS
o-to&;
Poikile drr6 rlouyvcrrou
•c•yp&pou.
arod (on which word there is a note i Ev

i.e. "the placewherepeople
'AjilvacsSiarp•iPil,
spendtheirtime,""placeof teaching,"
"school");
againwereadthatthe stoawascalledPeisianakteios, but afterwards,
whenpainted,receivedthe
namePoikile.

KaliKaK•SKaKCS6 eiOp6 yK6I~yaS
I
at

W-rrorlTo

cbSoi,8v
soXovowv vNv 'A8fival
TCOV
7r
oevv6v, &?Yh'
fi
KXEiV&
Xopcov 6v61a.raa,
KCI KaO&JTp iEP8ou 5iTrS'TrPypCTvouV T7 8ppa
a ToJ
AdE'nErai,yvbpt'oI
e0 ~ Troaa 1no.r Lbou"
oTCroosEve.vSe cpioaoo•~iS
SinTETrIr
r~ivK1l•.vrlVr),
'AKarGlitv 7r Kat
trepwVooroUvra
cc,6apd.•lv
7r)V
7i6AVKEIOV,Kal
V1jAla TrivTrolKiATO
V UO"OXV,
viv
&rrcvuplov"-7s Xpuofrr-ov
uthooooqfaS,
6 yap
7rroVlKrlv.
oK•K' oi~'av
&vOJTrra-roS
"r&
aiS /yKarTrOToT1iVTiXv')v 6
ao•vi6|as drpidhETO,
&K
eGcou lo7iyvcoToS.
varpos"
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May the ship's captain who brought me
here perish miserably. Present day Athens
possesses nothing venerable except the illustrious names of places. When the sacrifice

of a victim has been completed, the skin is
left as a token of the animal that once existed; in the same way now that philosophy

writers should not be placed on the same level
as generalsand men of action, Plutarchcensures
those who "preferthe pinax to the trophy, the
imitation to the reality"; but though he goes on
to mention Marathon, his statement is quite
general and can hardly be taken as evidence for
the picturein the Poikile.

has departed hence, all that is left for us is (335). Theophylaktos,QuaestionesPhysicae,1,5.
to walk around and wonder at the Acade7th c. A.D.
and
and
the
the
my
Lyceum,
(by Zeus)
A philosopheris seen near the Poikile.
Poikile Stoa after which the philosophy
of Chrysippos is named, now no longer

many-colored;the proconsultook away the
boards to which Polygnotos of Thasos

committed his art.

95. Varro,MenippeanSatires, 165.

1st c. B.C.

propter eam porticum situm erat dolium.
Near that portico was placed a jar.

Chrysipposwas one of the successorsof Zeno
The fragmentpresumablyrefersto the Poikile
in the 3rd century; of him it was said, "If there
and
the jar of Diogenes the Cynic, and to the
had been no Chrysippos,there would have been
of Cynicsand Stoics.
relation
no stoa" (DiogenesLaertius,VII, vii, 183; note
An
associated
fragmentmentionsZeno.Varro
how the word "stoa" has become a complete
the dialoguesof the Cynic Menippos,of
adapts
abstraction).
the first half of the 3rd centuryB.C.
We do not know who this proconsulwas nor
when the paintings were removed. Synesios'
method of referringto the event suggests that 96. Zenobios, IV, 28.
2nd c. A.D.
it was fairly recent. It has been suggested that
O=rTov 1i Bor'rs. TOv ~TriTi) pcy
oTro aXoPEthe occasionwas the edict of Theodosiusagainst
TS iv ,p TrrEyypar-ro Boi'rrls, o6 igpaivero
vcov
A.D.
but
is
in
this
mere
391,
paganism
conjecture.
A ovrr&plipr
T-r KpavoS Kai 6 60ahp65
Whether the paintings were carried out di"&
Oi
6pouS qp' ~~1EP1KE1 KprItTE•0at,
986KEIt
rectly on the wall or on detachableboards has
- Orr6
ia'l TO rpOKlETctrioaTOO. rxoaaoETaIO5V i
been much disputed.The authority of Synesios,
Kai
wacpotpfa•rri "rTovp•x8icoS ovTEhOou4eVoOV.
who did not see the pictures himself, has been
6
Ka)
yp Kaci Bo1 rs pCkioS TEKEaIo
T-rEo0X
llu0,
discounted (Frazer, Pausanias, II, p. 135);
-ro~ 0acaparosyEypappyVOU.
6AoKXhipov
would
seem
the
mere
fact
removal
to
of
though
indicateboards. The supportof a rhetoricalexerMore quickly than Boutes. Of the men
cise by Sopatros is not very strong.Fortunately
fighting in the stoa there was one with the
the accuracyof the late authoritiesis confirmed
inscription Boutes, whose helmet and eye
by the recently found fragments; in some of
were visible, while the rest of him seemed
these are drilledholes, and in some of the holes
are remainsof iron pins apparently designedfor
to be hidden by the hill on which he stood,
the attachment of a wooden frameworksupsince it lay in front of him. The saying
portingthe paintedtablets (Hesperia,XIX, 1950,
refers to
which are
accomp. 329; see note on Pausanias above, 80).

There is one furtherliterary reference to a pinax
or tablet which possibly concerns the Poikile.
Plutarch, ApophthegmataLaconica, 232e, relates
how when someone saw on a painted tablet (iv
wrivaKiypaWTT4$)Laconians being slaughtered by
Athenians and said, "How valorous the Athenians
are," a Laconian retorted, "Yes, on the tablet"
(Evtcr wivaKl). This may refer to the Oinoe
picture, but we cannot be sure. In De Gloria
Atheniensium, 2, maintaining that painters and

things
easily
plished-Boutes was easily managed since
his entire body was not shown in the picture.

See also Hesychios,Photios and Suidasunder
OGc-Tov ?i Bo"rrS.

Hesychios too (not Suidas) says that Boutes
was one of those fighting in the stoa. Photios
says that Mikon (MSS NfKcOV)showed an eye and
a head appearing, and added the inscription
"Boutes."

POIKILE
"The men fighting in the stoa" suggests the
Poikile and Marathon, though the mysterious
Boutes mayhaveappearedin the Amazonomachy.

45
From a stele with records of the Delian
Amphiktyons, at Athens; the precisenature of
the case is not clear. 499 votes were cast.

97. I.G., II2, 1641, lines 25-30. Mid 4th c. B.C. 98. 1.G., II2, 1670, lines 34-35.
oh
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roS
d&"r(pvyv crap
[c'b]vKal&rroXoyo~p
TO
Evos"
61KCaa-lp
iov oaro&

fi

)
1roid

Aq.
This man presented himself for trial and

made his defence and was acquitted, the
court sitting in the Stoa Poikile.

Ca. 380 B.C.

[

...........................rrod]
Kal
EiS
TOiKi\kT
VTKO'iOVS ilKaCrr&s].
•Eva

"T

The stoa Poikile; a jury of five hun.....
dred and one...
From a stele at Eleusis dealingwith building
operations.If this plausiblerestorationis correct,
there is presumablysome referenceto litigation
arisingfromthese,and we have a secondexample
of the use of the stoa as a law court.

NOTE1.

We have no simpleunaffecteduse of the name Peisianakteios(thoughIsidore uses the name Peisianaktia
alone). Usually Peisianakteiosis given as the oldername,but in DiogenesLaertius,VII, i, 5 and Suidas,PeisianakteiosStoa the two titles appearsimply as alternatives.ThenamePoikileitself doesnot appearin surviving
literatureuntil the mid 4th century(Demosthenesand [Demosthenes])though the stoa is referredto earlier
(Lysistrata-indirectly-and possibly Ecclesiazusae).When"Poikile"came into use we cannot say; though
one imagines it was very soon after the paintings appeared.By the mid 4th centuryit was apparently
official (I.G., II2, 1641), and it continuedin generaluse. But one cannot be surethat "Peisianakteios"was
quite superseded.Certainlyit was not forgotten,though the difficult word tends to be sadly mutilated in
the texts of the lexicographers(Harpokrationand Suidas,Basileios).It has been suggested(Pauly-Wissowa,
s.v. Stoa, col. 16) that there was in use a popularcorruption"Panaktios,"but this is hardly likely.
NOTE 2.

The literary evidence for the date of the stoa is very vague. The first actual referenceto it is in Aristophanes, Lysistrata(411 B.C.). Very little is known of Peisianax (Pauly-Wissowa,s.v. Peisianax, col. 147);
he probablyhad a son Euryptolemoswho was an associateof Periklesand a cousinof Alkibiades(Xenophon,
Hellenica,I, 4, 19; 7, 12 and 16) and he may have been the brother-in-lawof Kimon, who was marriedto
Isodike, daughterof an earlierEuryptolemos(Plutarch,Kimon,4). The dates of the paintersconcernedare
only knownin a very generalway. Panainosmay be placed in the middleof the 5th century,Polygnotosand
Mikonrather earlier. These indicationswould agree with the date of ca. 460 B.C. assignedto the architectural fragments on criteriaof style (Hesperia,XIX, 1950, p. 328).
Thereis an Amazonlabelled
on a bell-kraterby Polygnotos (the Attic vasepainter)in Ferrara,
'TTElavcaaa
T 411; see Beazley, Attic Red-Figure
Vase-Painters,p. 678, 17, and A.J.A., XXXIII, 1929, p. 366; it is very
likely that there is some allusionhere to the stoa and Mikon'spicture. The vase is dated 450-440 B.C.
NOTE3.

There is good authorityboth for Mikon(N.B. Lykourgosin Harpokration,MfiKcv)and for Panainos as
painterof the Marathonpicture.It may even be truethat they both had a handin it. Plutarch may provide
somewhat uncertain support for Panainos when he says in De GloriaAtheniensium,2, "Pleistainetos"
(no doubt a mistake for Panainos)"the brotherof Pheidias, Euphranor,Nikias and Asklepiodorospainted
victorious generals,battles and heroes."Polygnotos is usually ruled out, since the authorityis slight and
since works of art were often falsely attributed to morefamous artists than their real authors. But it is to
be noted that some authors (Plutarch,Harpokrationand SuidasunderTTohGyvoTros;
ef. Suidas, lTEtotavdKTEEOSo-rod) simply say that Polygnotos painted the stoa, without referenceto the others. This may be not
merely a tribute to his greaterfame; in view of his artisticpre-eminenceand reputation,and his influential
connectionsat Athens,he may in some sensehave had the generaldirectionof the decorationof the stoa.
See M. H. Swindler, Ancient Painting, New Haven, 1929, p. 211; and now A. Rumpf, Handbuchder
Archdologie,VI, 4, 1, MalereiundZeichnung,Munich,1953, p. 91.
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STOA OF ATTALOS
99. Athenaeus, V, 212e, f.

r5lps

2nd c. A.D.

?j
rdTV Kal
8' iv Kal 6 KEpap.stKb6

Ed 7'V
?kVCOV
Kal aOrTo6Ko1-roS
r

Trc~v
KK??fat-iV
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68'lS6XtS rrpofi0es
sopvuo8XcovvovvSpopi'l.
-rA)v gKIJ -rWT
V Trap p 61ip
po0p1Evos
0 E8JO

&KgaTOV amTE
OVTos K&V
TrpoCvCXOEX6vrTCov,
-rfS
4aoreat Eo0firos.vapa'soiv t -r6Pfita7b6
VOV TOTS
v
roas 4KoKO6Olrlpov
rrp6 -ris 'Ar7r6c~hou

ordT •ri
'Poloaoovcarpaprrlyos
wlro&rou KTai
7
KVKMT
6cvcavTOV6 rrrfijo, iTrE-r'
TrEptlPyaS
phtXas,'&vSpEs
'AOrlvaot',
Erl KTX.

101. I.G., II2, 1043, lines 68-69.

38/7 B.C.

T)v ouv?v
[iat 81'T aU]aTO
rrapOaKcaojaIv
1TrtX[copfijaa
rrotiaaOa]t amero0 ypacrrriS

aV -rf 'A'r
EIKOVOS
dV~v&EV
v
-r]ol.
[-r6ou

And because of this they ask the Boule
to allow them to set up a picture of him in
the stoa of Attalos.
On a stelefoundat the churchof St. DemetriosKatephores,
to thenortheast
oftheAcropolis, inscribedwith four ephebicdecrees.This
comesfromthe fourth,whichhonorsSosisfor
his servicesto the ephebes.

The Kerameikos was full of citizens and
foreigners,and the crowds convergedspontaneously upon the place of assembly. He
(Athenion) made his way forward with
difficulty, with a bodyguard of men who 102. Agora I 5990, lines 6-10.
wished to seem important in the eyes of the
3 and 63/2, but not in 64/3 B.C.
Between 74/8
people; each one was eager even to touch
a
rmWlKXcoplfo-o
65 Kai 0roTS
rrpurT&[[v~liv]
his garments. Mounting the platform built
[Kai -roiS &i'irTOSWro]iaaooGriaoroO ypaTrrrTis
by the Roman generals in front of the stoa
EIK6VOS
&v[dceaIV]
of Attalos, he took his stand on it andlooked
[?v6TrwXcot
o-ro&a
TrrXp'a]ot-v7Ti1'A-rTr(Xou
at the crowd all round. Then raising his
EXOUaav'rriypa[qipv]
OKa
Trf'I-T[V8IoviK8o
0o
[rivS" o0T1rpuraVE]15
eyes he said, "Men of Athens...."
r
a8cY1roio0
Lt[-------]
y
[&pxovTos T&ra]v[-r]&v
-rTaApav
cavE'0-Kav.
Athenionis speakingon behalfof Mithridates,
And the Prytaneis and the Aeisitoi are
in 88 B.C. For this bema see Hesperia,VII,
324.
1938,p.
granted permission to set up a picture of
him on a gilded shield in the stoa of Attalos, with the following inscription;-"The
100. I.G., II2, 3171 and Agora 1 6185.
Prytaneis and the Aeisitoi of Pandionis in
the
159-138 B.C.
archonshipof D - - set up (a picture of)
their treasurer."
paat0chs "ArT-ra[ho]paaci[4~o]s['ATr]r&[Aou] xal pa[m]Xdao-Ts
'A-rros acv[680

~T1iv

acrov - - - - ]p[ - - rfi•EIS
•Crv 5]fj4ov76V
'A0nvaicov]
King Attalos, son of King Attalos and

Queen Apollonis, built the stoa - - - - - toward the demos of the Athe-

nians.
The dedicatory inscription of the stoa, on a
number of fragments of a Doric epistyle of
Pentelic marble found near by; Hesperia, XXVI,
1957, pp. 83-88, no. 81.

Froma stele found in the debrisoverthe Civic

Offices (I 12; Hesperia, XVII, 1948, p. 29,

no. 13) which accordingto the restorationin
line 12 was to be set up in the Bouleuterion

(seep. 137).Forthe dateof this inscriptionsee
Hesperia,XVIII,1949,p. 25.
For other inscribed monuments which may
be associated with the stoa see:
I.G., II2, 3781, base of a statue of the philosopher Karneades, set up by Attalos and Ariarathes; recently rediscovered in the stoa (Hesperia, XIX, 1950, p. 318); for this statue cf.
Cicero, De Finibus, V, 2, (4). See p. 213.
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STOA OF ATTALOS
Agora I 8527+ 8601(Hesperia,XXIII, 1954,
p. 252, no. 88, q.v. for earlierreferences),base
of a monumentset up by Attalos II in honorof
his foster-brotherTheophilos,found in several
fragments in the area of the Stoa of Attalos;
probably from the Late Roman Fortification.
I.G., II2, 4209 (another block has now been

found); this has a dedicationto Tiberiusby the
Areopagus,the people and the Councilof 600;
but since the foundation on which the monument stood, in front of the middle of the stoa
terrace, is contemporarywith the stoa, the
monument perhapsoriginallyhonoredthe Per-

47

gamene royal house (see Hesperia, XIX, 1950,
p. 818).
NOTE. A "Stoa of the Roman"is mentioned
in I.G., II2, 958, line 29, a decreeof 151/0 B.C.
honoringMiltiades,agonothetesof the Theseia;
he is granted"a placefor setting up the armory
(6&rrhoO1Knr)"
vvar~OrToToO 'Pcopaiou;whether
this stoa was in the agorait is impossibleto say.
Miss M. Crosbysuggests that by analogy in
a similar decree, I.G., II2, 963, of ca. 140 B.C.,
a similar referenceto this stoa might well be
restored.
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II. SHRINES
AIAKOS
103. Herodotos, V, 89.

5th c. B.C.

6ppivijvoiali rr'Alyivirras
Kal 'AeOrvalotia
X
iTAmiEEoc
•1K AEX2pQv,
o-rpa-ro -Oair00 vPaV-r'ltov
TpolKovaX6vras
a&d6 AiyIlv/-rcov•SlKiou
j 'pEVOS
AiaKo
TC ivl Kal TPITpK0YOTrO
"ra gTrEaT,
rroSacrvTas &pXEoatI -roJ TrpObAiytvirTas
T-raO
fiv
ap1 Xcopi•aEIV
KCai
1oVTa"'Av
"nroh•iPou,
as
,
ai-riKa
~Eq
w •Av
OVTar rroXX
•WrI-rTpaTEcrr
58
T-riaEEoa,"rroXX8E Kal
Tr) lIETarcTroOXp6vovu
-rai-roa
-riXoSpIkv'rolKTocT-rpiayEaoal.
TrTOI-loEV,
-r4$
COSdMrrevIXE8vrTa
IKovoav oi 'AOrlvcdoi, plA
T-ris
AtaKC TEIIEVOSdrCTr•AEO'v Tio vOVA-ri
"TOOTO
dcyops 18puv-ral,"rpt)KOVT-ri E-rTEoKK&vArl ATXEIV
OKOCXPEbVE'i
oXov-ro dKOUOarVTES
-rrp6oAiymVr-rrovacvapmaia.
-rrF-rrov6rTas

When the Athenians were bent on a
campaign against the Aeginetans, an oracle came to them from Delphi, saying that
they should wait for thirty years fromthe
Aeginetan aggression, and in the thirtyfirst year should dedicate a precinct to
Aiakos and then begin the war against the
Aeginetans; in this way their wishes would
be accomplished;if they attacked at once,
they would in the meantime suffer much
besidesachievingmuch,thoughthey would
finally subdue Aegina. When this was reported and the Athenians heard it, they
dedicated to Aiakos the precinct which is
now situated in the agora, but they could
not endurebeing told that they must wait
thirty years after the hostilities they had
sufferedfrom the Aeginetans.

The date of the dedication is not clear. It
was perhapsabout 488 B.C., i.e. thirty years
before the Athenians actually inflicted a decisive defeat on Aegina, though Herodotos,in
his incomplete and confused account of the
relations of Athens and Aegina, associates it
with events of the closing years of the 6th
century(C.A.H.,IV, p. 258; N. G. L. Hammond
in Historia, IV, 1955, p. 407, defendingHerodotos, dates the dedication506/5 B.C.).

5th c. A.D. (?)

104. Hesychios.
Ai"c

dK6'v-rIOv'AOilvrl0l KaTirodi

TAPEVOS.

Alao0o

Several lines below:
AiaKoV
AIdKEov"'oO qayV
OiK'OJala.

Cf. Bekker, AnecdotaGraeca,I, 212, 15; 360,
10.
There is no doubt some corruptionin the
first note. It has been emendedin variousways
without throwing any light on the Aiakeion.
Schmidt combines part of the first note with

o
the second to produce
A1•KEIOV'" 9aTiv
Ailo'v oiKi•oaa"A"•ivirltKaiT'OAtaioo' r• EVOS,
at
but there
is no
of Aiakos

question

living

Athens.Latte does not removethe difficultyby
AO.<o0-otlKraat>
suggesting AtaKIoV' T0r0owo
Kal ...

The Aeginetans,helpingThebes,had ravaged
the coast of Attica. The Athenians were prevented by the Spartans from pursuing their
plans for immediateretaliation,but Herodotos
implies that they dedicated the precinct at

Nothing more is known of the Aiakeion.
Pausanias does not mentionit, but his description of the parentshrineat Aegina,which may
have influenced the Aiakeion at Athens, is
interesting;it was in the most conspicuouspart
of the city, and was a rectangularenclosureof
white marble; at the entrancewere figuresin
relief; within the enclosurewereolive trees and
an altar raised not far above the ground; "it
is told that this altar is also the funeralmonu-

once.

ment of Aiakos"(II, 29, 6-8).
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APHRODITE
An escharaor hearth-likealtar, of late 6th
century date, has been found in the northern
part of the agora,near the altar of the Twelve.
Aiakos may be regardedas a likely candidate
for this shrine (Hesperia,XXII, 1953, p. 45,
note 28). If it is indeedhis, the evidencewould
supportHerodotos'earlierdate.
W. K. Pritchett however now suggests
(Hesperia,XXII, 1953, p. 271; cf. 207 below)
that in Stele VI, lines 13-15 should be read

49
[oiK]ia v KOau'rAthi~[t- - -]
TO AI[d'KEiOV]
bKTO-?'i 0dTrEpa
'I
KxahEdcyopd.

This wouldplacethe Aiakeionon the south side
of the agora,Kollytosbeing in that direction;
but it has beensuggestedto me by C.W. J. Eliot
that Ai&v-rEovis also a possible reading, if
indeed there was an Aianteion at Athens (see
p. 91).

AMPHIARAOS
2nd c. A.D.

(158). Pausanias, I, 8, 2.

The statue of Amphiaraosis one of the series
following the Eponymoiand leading on to the
temple of Ares.
See I, 34 for the cult at Oropos.

105. I.G., II2, 171.

First half 4th c. B.C.

' YyEIa
'Alppidpaos ' ApTIKXEi'8iTS

Thenamesareinscribedon the epistyleabove

a relief,to whichthey refer.Belowis the beginning of the headingof a decree.The inscription
was found near the Hephaisteion.
The name of Amphiaraosoccurswith that of
Asklepiosin line c. 21 of I.G., II2, 333, which
gives lawsconcerningofferingsto variousdeities
(335/4 B.C.; found on the Acropolis;see 209),
and in I.G., II2, 1672 (building accounts of
Eleusis, 329/8 B.C.; see 215), we find in line
305 E'Sl"pi~paov
'A
IllIII.

APHRODITE
the Phoenicians of Askalon in Palestine;

HEGEMONE
See I.G., II2, 2798 (130), under DEMOSAND
CHARITES.

from the Phoenicians the people of Kyth-

era learned the cult. Aigeus established it
at Athens; he thought that he was child-

OURANIA

106. Pausanias, I, 14, 7.

2nd c. A.D.

86 iep6v o-rtv 'AppoSirTjs oiopavias.
wrhTrlTov
BEavepoarrcov 'Aaaoupoil KcaTr-rl
prrpCTot•S
a 'Aooupious
cfpEeOai0
Ti-v 00Cpaviav, e-rTax
JTTapiolSKal OO1ViK&)V
TO!S 'AcoKmaKuT-rpicov
T-iT' Taaorivl,
-rrapcxpx
Xcova Xoawvav
QoIViKCOVKuveilpto
I.ipa06v-rTS aipou~OV 'AOrlvatois be KcaTET'OOaaTO AIye?iS, cXaJ-rTE OUK
Elvai To~TrcibS
voptilcoV OiI ydp rwco TO6TE
ocaav KCaToalsd&8eX(PaiS
yevC-iacat iv rooauppopav EK irV4ip.LTOSTTS OupaCviCas.Tb
A E
Cp'fl C~Av
rEIyacpa
Mheou TalpiouKai Epyov
(EDESIOOV.

Near by is a shrine of Aphrodite Ourania. The first men to establish the worship
of Ouraniawere the Assyrians, and after
the Assyrians the Paphians of Cyprusand

less (he had in fact no children at that
time) and that the misfortuneof his sisters
[Prokne and Philomela] was the result of
the wrath of Ourania. The statue still extant in my time is of Parian marble and is

the work of Pheidias.
This follows the account of the temple of
Hephaistos (288) and is followed by Hermes

Agoraiosandthe Poikile(80).

Pausaniassays in I, 19, 2 that the inscription

whichstood
on the squarestatueof Aphrodite,

near the temple of AphroditeEv KiflTroS,de-

claredthat AphroditeOuraniawas the oldest

of the Fates (T1rvOCpavacxv
'A(ppo8'rTrlv
-rv
Ecvat
);
MoIp~cv
KcAOULpEVCOV
TrpE~crp-r'T'aTlv
Lucian, Dialogi Meretricii, 7, 1, says that
was called Ourania;there
AphroditeEv KrTMroS
were two shrines of Aphrodite iv KfTIrOIt(see
Broneerin Hesperia,I, 1932, p. 52), one, probably the older,on the northslopeof the Acropolis
(Pausanias,I, 27, 3), oneto the southof the city.
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The legend given by Pausaniasin I, 14, 7 perrather
haps belongsto one of the cults &vKYrrTOls
than to the shrinein the agora.
Remains of a building on the north side of
the Kolonos Agoraios (the northernpart with
the porchis cut off by the railwaycutting) are
thought to belong to the Ouraniashrine (Hesperia,VIII, 1939,p. 238 and Suppl.VIII, p. 391).
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PANDEMOS
See 731 under OLDAGORA
OTHERAPHRODITECULTS
For Aphroditein the temple of Ares see 117.
For a dedication to Demeter and Aphrodite
jointly, Agora I 562, found in a late Roman
context in the north part of the Library of
Pantainos (R13) see Hesperia,IV, 1935, p. 61,
no. 25, and p. 85 below.

Note also
AgoraI 2526
['A]r0ivay6pa
'

A(ppoS['sT
'ATpoaf-r<o
Tr Tp6bcO1(o>)v

[d]v6•1rKEv

a plaque of marblefound in a moderncontext
between the Odeionand the PanathenaicWay
(0 11; Hesperia,X, 1941, p. 60, no. 24).
AgoraI 5128
[ Ka?]Xias
[ K&X]apts
[irr6E]
found in the wall of a modernhouse outside the
southeast cornerof the square (0 17), belongs
to the statue of Aphroditeseen by Pausanias
(I, 23, 2) near the Propylaea (see Hesperia,
XII, 1943, p. 18, no. 3; Raubitschek, Dedications from the Acropolis, p. 152, no. 136;
Raubitscheksuggests that the statue may originally have stood in the shrine of Aphrodite
Pandemos).

APOLLO
This question is put to the archonsat their
dokimasia,afterenquiriesabouttheirparentage;
cf. Demosthenes, LVII (Euboulides),66-67,
Pollux, VIII, 85, and Harpokration under
EpKEIO0 ZElis;Harpokrationquotes Deinarchos
as saying El (ppdropesaCrrj$Kai Icopoi AobS

PATROOS

The templewas near the Stoa of Zeus Eleutherios,betweenitandthe Metroon;it contained
a statue by Euphranor,and otherApollosstood
in front (Pausanias;see note on Pausaniasfor
identification).The altar wasgildedin the time
though
ApKEfOV
KCl'ATr6AWcovoS
of Lykourgos([Plutarch];cf. I.G., 112,4884).
it is not stated here of "rcaCrp4OV
whom theEe'V,
question is
asked.
Apollo Pythios was regardedas Patroos at
Athens (Demosthenes,XVIII; Harpokration;
cf. Plato and I.G., II2, 4995). Apollo Patroos
was associatedwith Zeus (Aristotle),with Zeus 108. Demosthenes,XVIII (De Corona),141.
330 B.C.
and Athena (Plato). Some phratriaihad their
own cult of the god (Demosthenes,LVII).
KaMa 8'vav-rTiov Opv, &v6pEs 'AAlvovoi,

107. Aristotle, Ath. Pol., 55, 3.
Ca. 329-322 B.C.
8', o'Tav 8OKip&CEICow
......
irTEpoT-r(•AXY
oo-rtvavrr

"Aw6Acoovr'arrppos
Kai WOO
9pKETOS,
iT& ekp&
~v.
T~OC"Tvr

El

Kal ZeVs

They ask, when they conduct the scrutiny....., whether he has a cult of Apollo
Patroos and Zeus Herkeios, and where
these shrines are.

T-roiv0OiS
arv
EXOUvCn

T~VTaS KaI

GaaS6001
e

XcpaV
"rlV
T-r
TrOv
'AArr6XXco
'A'r-rlK1V,Kal
T'-

IraTt-rr6?TAE1t.
llutoov,as TroarpS6oS

Before you, Athenians, I call upon all
the gods and goddesses who possess the
land of Attica, and upon Apollo Pythios,
the Paternal deity of the city.
and Plato below,
Cf., besidesHarpokration
112 (194)
Aristeides,XIII (Panathenaicus),
(Dind. I, p. 181), whereApolloPythios is again
equatedwith Patroos,and I.G., II2,4995 (p. 53).

APOLLO
In Ath. Mitt., LXVI, 1941, p. 181, an inscriptionof the 2ndcenturyB.C., possiblyfrom
the Pythion, Apollo Pythios is said to be Patroos to the Athenians,and sacrificesto Apollo
Alexikakos,Patroosand Pythios arementioned.

109. Demosthenes, LVII (Euboulides),54.
345 B.C.
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&XX warrai8ov
r6va p' E0?Ckos?•yov EIS 'rois

ESs'Aw6?Mcovos
ppdTrEpas,
p"'1 yov,
TroCTrp'ou
F-s
t1pEa.
-r69X,'
1 peaddedby Blass.

When I was a child they took me
straight to the clansmen, they took me
to the shrine of Apollo Patroos, and to the
other shrines.
It is not clearwhetherthis was the shrinein
the agora,or a particularshrineof the phratria.
CertainyEvii and phratriaihad their own cult
of Apollo Patroos; see I.G., I2, 2602, [6]poS
TEl•VOVUs
IA'Aw67covoSI TTarpb'io'EXaaI l8Ov;
3629, honors to a priest of Apollo of the
Gephyraioi,2nd century A.D., cf. 3630; 4973,
ppI
[i]Ep6[v( 'A-rrw6]ovo[< -TTarrp]c'mov
[arpia]s GEppK R[ElS]ijV,4th century B.C.;
possibly also 4974 (Achniadai,thoughApollois
not actually called Patroos here) and 4991.
W. S. Fergusondiscussesthe cult in relationto
the Salaminii (Hesperia,VII, 1938, pp. 28-31,
254) who sacrificedto ApolloPatroos,probably
in the public shrinein the agora; they did not
have a priest of the god, and so probably did
not have their own shrine.
13 and 16, probably
Isaios, VII (Apollodoros),
refers to the same ceremony.

110. Harpokration.

1st or 2nd c. A.D.

6 iTtoS:
'Awrr6Acov
rwa-rpooj$
:"rrpoorlyopia

TriS o-nr ToI 08Eo00
wo$v3hVKxaI&XXcovooa)v.
"r6v &8
'Ar6Acova
KOWCVS
'rrTp4ov
Tip•roAlv
'AOrlvaioi dT6 "kovoS"Tor'rrovyap otKiaavTroS
"rois
T"v A'Ar'T1KrIV, cos 'AplT-ro-rri•s qrjoi,
'AOrvaitous "kovacSKA•0ijvavKai 'ATw67Aova
rwacrpioovaccrrois6voaxc0oevac.

Apollo Patroos is the Pythian Apollo.
This is a title of the god, who has many
others too. The Athenians have a public
cult of Apollo as paternal deity, because
of Ion. Ion having settled Attica, as Aristotle says, the Athenians were called Ioni-
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ans and Apollo received the name Patroos
amongst them.
Cf. Euripides,Ion, 8ff. The union of Apollo
and Kreousa, parents of Ion, is there said to
have taken place under the Makrai Petrai
(see pp. 54, 179)on the northwestslopes of the
Acropolis. C. Robert (Pausanias, pp. 323ff.)
placed the shrine of Patroos here, but Judeich
(p. 345, note 4) dismissedthis site as fanciful
even beforethe excavations.

111. Pausanias, I, 3, 4.

2nd c. A.D.

V ova
v
Kal Wiriov TOrrlOtEVV TC
"rv 'Ao6XT
TTarrpc'ov
-ro
vEc' -T
Xova
rrwiKthrlv
wVrp8"

iav AEcoXbpiS,8v S KAoOilv '"AE
iKaKOV
KdihapS
uTrroirlnE.TOi8 ovojt T-ro
" 0e yEViOait
Xyoulvi, 6-r7Triv XolipcA8rla•(fa v6aov 6poO0
xa-r
T-rLj
TXorrovvrafcA)v
wrohipcrr~liLouoacrav
bKAEk(pcOV.
pCdv-rTEupa
E{-aovaEVv

Euphranor also made the Apollo called
Patroos in the temple near by. In front of
the temple the one Apollo was made by
Leochares, the other, whom they call

Alexikakos (Averter of Evil), by Kalamis.
They say that the god received this name
because by an oracle from Delphi he

stopped the plague which was afflicting
them at the same time as the Peloponnesian War.
Euphranor'spaintingsin the Stoa of Zeusare
mentioned immediatelybefore (30) and Pausanias passes on to the Metroon(402) and the
Bouleuterion.
Euphranor's Apollo has been tentatively
recognizedin a colossal4th centurystatue found
about 20 m. south of the proposedsite of the
temple (see Hesperia, VI, 1937, p. 107); the
figure is, however, of the draped Kitharoidos
type.
Nothing more is known of the Apollo of
Leochares, who flourished towards the middle
of the 4th century B.C.
The date implied by Pausanias (ca. 427 B.C.)
is almost impossibly late for the Alexikakos of
Kalamis, who worked in the second quarter and
middle of the 5th century. It is possible that the
name may not have been given to the statue till
some time after its erection; but Pausanias may
be mistaken and the statue may have celebrated
deliverance from an earlier plague, or from
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somethingother than a plague,e.g. the Persian
threat. (Some, however, assume a second and
later Kalamis).
Thompsonremarksthat Pausanias' expression ?rrp6
Too vecd)may mean "in the pronaos"
(Hesperia,VI, 1937, p. 109, note 6) where in
fact a suitablepositionhas been found.
Therecan now be little doubt that the shrine
of ApolloPatrooswas in the middleof the west
side of the agora, where the excavationshave
shown that a small archaic apsidal building,
destroyed presumably by the Persians, was
replaced by a more imposing temple shortly
after the middle of the 4th centuryB.C.

112. Plato, Euthydemos,302 c-d.

Partly because of this association, Thompson

suggests (Hesperia,VI, 1937, p. 105) that the
small temple of the mid 4th century, fitted in

between the temple of Apollo and the stoa to
the north, was sacred to Zeus Phratrios and
Athena Phratria.
A marble altar has been found in front of the
north part of the Stoa of Attalos (Q 8), bearing
the inscription (Agora I 3706) A6lb
cDp•rpiou
Kai 'A0lvS OpaTrplaS.The date is not certain,

but it may be mid 4th century. Thompson
thinks that the altar may well have stood on a
base found in front of the small temple (Hesperia,VI, 1937,p. 106; cf. Hesperia,XXII, 1953,
p. 49). A sacrificeto ZeusPhratriosand Athena
Phratria is mentioned in a sacred calendar,

4th c. B.C.

shortly after 403 B.C. (Agora I 727, found to

the east of the Tholos,I 12; see Hesperia,IV,
1935, p. 21, lines 48ff., and above, p. 22). A
marblealtar found some distanceto the northeast of the agora, with the inscription [Ail]6

"Ea, iv 8' •ycby, ) Alovur68cope,ECIViPEIt
rTE

XaXE'TrS PE -rpo8t8aaiKE. -ari yap
EPOlyEKal PcooloiKci
'Ep&OIKaiOt Kai Tirarpcpa
&'Aa 6aarrEp
'AO1vaioS5
tRaiTra
"roiS&Moi~So
T-rv TrooiTrcov. - ET-raroIs &XXoS~,q)T,?'AO8- O0iK o-rwv,
vafoIS onK<E-rl ZE;s 6 wrorrpcjqos;
Ktai I

Oparpiov 'Afrtvas Opa[-rpiaS] (late 4th centu-

ry B.C.) probably belongs to the small shrine

iv 8' &ycb,ao-rh f
'Icvcov oi8Evi,
ieTrcovupia
Tr6CIWE
&CASTCKlFTPVO1
o00' 6oot K -rfToij-r'
8ti
Elaivo00' 'pliv,&tXa'ATr6?Xcov
"craTrp4os
8'
ZEs
IJpiv-rwarpopos
-rv -roo
"oloovos yv'eaiv" b
KI
ppdTpOS,KaCi
(al
p•V o0 KoXhEiraI,
E'KE•OS
- 'A"M' &pei y', E'r 6
ppaorpia.
'A0rwvaica
ydp crot, co iOIKEV,
Atovuc66copo• Eo-rtv
Kai
'Areva&.
ZeCiS
Kai
'Aw6AAOXXov

"Come now Dionysodoros," I said,
"take care what you say; don't instruct
me so severely. I do have altars and household and ancestral shrines and all the

other things of that kind which the other
Athenians have." "Then do the other
Athenians," he said, "not have Zeus as
paternal deity ?" "None of the Ionians,"

I said, "use this epithet, neither those who
migrated from this city nor we Athenians;
Apollo is our paternal deity because we
are sprung from Ion. Zeus we do not call
Patroos, but Herkeios and Phratrios, and

Athena we call Phratria." "That will do,"
said Dionysodoros; "you do, it seems,
have Apollo and Zeus and Athena."
Zeus, Apollo and Athena (without epithets)
are associated in an oath, Demosthenes,XXI
(Meidias), 198; cf. Schol. Iliad, II, 371, who
explains

Osof.

TroiS
Td~"rpooiy&p o~iro
'Ai-vafoi;

of a phratria (see Hesperia, VII, 1938, p. 616;
now Agora I 6709).

W. S. Ferguson,discussingthe cultregulations
of the Salaminioi contained in Agora I 3244
(see254) suggeststhat the deity who occupied
the smalltemplemay have beenAthenaAgelaa,
to whom the Salaminioisacrificedon the same
day as to ApolloPatroos (Hesperia,VII, 1938,
p. 29).

113. [Plutarch], Vit. X. Orat.,843f.
1st-2nd c. A.D.
Eypayp K•Bi'a
NeOT-r'T6'spOV'AAV•1KrwOS
u-seyavcoaat KaOiElK6VaavOWEIVai,OTI E-TTryyEIhaTo XpUcbaEIV
-rOv 3col6VVTOo 'A"Tr62covos
bv dcyopq(
TOO
0O8o0.
K•a T"rTv
•aoVTEi•rv

He also made a proposal to crown Neoptolemos son of Antikles and to set up a

likeness of him, because he offered to gild
the altar of Apollo in the agora in accordance with the oracle of the god.
The proposeris Lykourgos,the 4th century
orator. The altar may well be that of Apollo
Patroos; and a slab inscribed 'Arrw6Accovo
fl'•rpctov (I.G., II2, 4984), found by the Varvakeion
some distance to the northeast of the agora,
probably from an altar and probably of the late
4th century, may belong to this altar.
I.G., I, 79, lines 15-17 may possibly be
concerned with Apollo Patroos. Financial pro-
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APOLLO
vision is made for the careof a shrineof Apollo;
the treasurerswith the priest of Apollo are to
see that it is well lookedafter:
-r[6] U. -rapjda LeSrT
[Tr] hiE[ptos TO'A-rw60ovos -r T-rE]
CgvosTr 'A6rr6ovo[s i.rmpEW.EOov,
rTroS
&V
K6Aia]
-Ta8Epac ra't.ai.
The date is late in the 5th century and
Thompson suggests that the inscription may

53
Agora 1 5569 is a small marble boundary stone

foundin a modernhouse walloutsidethe market
squareto the southeast,west of the Late Roman
Fortification (Q 21); Hesperia, XXVI, 1957,
p. 91, no. 38.

[6pos]
[A]Covo

['Air]6h
sr'a-rp

cbo

refer to the clearingup of the site after the con-

PROSTATERIOS

struction of the stoa to the north (Hesperia,

VI, 1937, p. 113, note 7).

I.G., II2, 3274 associates the Emperor Clau-

dius with Apollo Patroos; it was found at the
church of Panagia Pyrgiotissa.

Priests of ApolloPatroosare honoredin I.G.,

114. Hesychios.
TrpoaTa-r1ip1o
"pTOV

5th c. A.D. (9)
'Arr6MAova ooTc

youma,nrap6oaov
wrp
6 rv0p•Oup$v

?'-

carr6v 6cir-

8piovTo.

Prostaterios. They call Apollo by this

II2, 3530 (at Eleusis) after A.D. 14, and I.G.,

name, since they set up statues of him in
2nd
in
3630,
century A.D.; I.G., II, 3697,
II,
front of the doors.
a priest of Apollo Patroos honors M. Ulpius
Eubiotus,3rdcenturyA.D.; in a prytanydecree
9th c. A.D.
from the Kerameikos (Peek, Kerameikos,III, 115. Photios.
p.4, no. 5) a priest is praised(ca. 100 B.C.); the
Trporracriplos. 'Arw6XAMov "rrni "rp6 TC•v
priest had a seat in the theatre (I.G.,II2, 5061).
OvpwSv
cO-rbJv
~18p1ovTro oqOKXi&.
Dedications to the god occur:
In I.G., II2, 4557 (['ATw6XcovT
Ta]Trpcticot)
on the southslopeof the Acropolis,400-350B.C.
In I.G., 1I2, 4726
'A-rr6Mcovt
fctrpc6ito Kiai'Ap-ripi81
&V10JKEv

1st century A.D., found in the church of St.
Thomasnear the Stoa of Attalos.
On a basefoundin a Byzantinegravenearthe
Areopagus,publishedby W. Peek in Ath.Mitt.,
LXVII, 1942, p. 51, no. 76 (see also 'ApX. AEh-r.,

1916, p. 143)

- -O -EJ08
- --

[e]E•ocApou
ovi

'Aw6rr6 TaTrpcl[ocot]
dcv~vrKEV.

Cf. also I.G., II, 3158, 1st century A.D., in
which, in a dedication by a victor in the games,
Apollo is addressed as l-arpcbte.

In Agora I 6006, line 11 (140/39 B.C.), found
re-used in the flooring of the Civic Offices
(I 12; Hesperia, XVII, 1948, p. 17, no. 9 and
cf. p. 158), we find the Prytaneis sacrificing to
Apollo Patroos.
For I.G., II, 4995, see under PROSTATERIOS
below.

Prostaterios. Apollo, since they set up
statues of him in front of the doors. Sophocles.
The reference is to Electra, 637, where
Klytaimnestra appeals to Apollo as Defender
(almost the same as Alexikakos; cf. TrpooTrd'rT

in Trachiniae, 209). Probably his altar and
image were shown beforethe palace.
I.G., II2, 4727, found near the church of
St. Athanasios,north of the Areopagus,has a
dedication(1st centuryA.D.?)
'Arrw6Mova
flpoa-ra-rlpicol.
I.G., II2, 4995, a marblealtar with a relief of
Apollo with his lyre, of the 1st century A.D.,
gives a list of titles of Apollo including Prostaterios ' A'6rr6ovos 'Ayuioos -lpoo-raTrlpi[ov]
v u0fiou Ktcapiov noaioviov.
lacrpcoou
Apollo Prostaterios is the most constant of
the deities to whom the Prytaneis sacrificed
(Dow, Prytaneis, p. 8; see
rp6 TrCv 4KKhxg)atv
p. 56 below). His name is given in prytany
inscriptions from Dow's no. 6 (I.G., II2, 674,
273/2 B.C.; cf. Agora I 8855, found in a Byzantine context west of the Late Roman Forti-
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fication, S 17, Hesperia,XXIII, 1954, p. 234,
no. 2, ca. 275 B.C.), after which he is regularly
coupled with Artemis Boulaia, to no. 92
(124/3 B.C.) and no. 93 (I.G., II12 1004, 122/1
B.C.); on no. 96 see 121. Note also Agora
I 2145 and 6295, Hesperia,XXI, 1952, p. 359,
no. 7, 135/4 B.C., several fragments all found
re-usedin late contexts north and east of the
Odeion,in whichwe find simply (line 9)

(see 199; there was another Pythion in the
southeastof Athens,Pausanias,I, 19, 1). Agora
I 5517, foundre-usedin a parapetin Klepsydra
(T 27), Hesperia,VIII, 1939, pp. 224-225, XII,
1943, p. 240, provides good early evidence for
the shrine;it has a retrogradeinscriptionof the
late 6th century B.C.
EKEV
[-- - - &-]i
EKV TEVKaih[o]i T•q85rES
[
ovi 'ATrr6].
KCalAf'aios

Tc1t TE 'ATr6AACovt"r• 'UPpooTa-rrlpfpii Kial
TOTS&caxoS0EOTSOT wrdTCr[piov
iv].

For the text see Hesperia,XXVI, 1957, p. 79,
no. 24.

For ApolloProstaterios,cf. Pausanias,I, 44,
2 (at Megara).The Prostateriosat Athens may
be the Apolloin the Bouleuterion(402).

XANTHOS
A boundarystone of Apollo Xanthos, of the
late 5th or early4th centuryB.C.,AgoraI 1454,
has been found in a Hellenistic context in the
channelof a well outside the market squareto
the southwest (E 15), Hesperia,X, 1941, p. 88,

YTr6McKpai5T
For dedications to Apollo*wrr6
MaKpaiS see
THESMOTHETEION (p. 179).The shrine "beneath
the Long Rocks" northwest of the Acropolis
was probablyalso what was called the Pythion

no. 4.

ARES

116. GeorgiosKodinos, FTpid&yaAArrcov,
oarqXrOv
KOa

0•alrcov

T'fjs Kcova-ravcnvouwOr6XEC5,

47,14.

15th c. A. D.

M <pxvTrov. At BE o-rTal T-rCv
rrEpti -rCv
XPVE"iaf
wT6pTraS
• KaIV K Toio
Trfi
T&vEq-rVToV

1
vaoO Tro0
drr6 'Anrlv$v rraphG•eSo"ApEc•S
ofou
plKpo0.
Te00

1

SomeMSS have 'AOAvas.

About the elephants. The stelai with
the elephants at the golden gate come

fromthe temple of Ares at Athens, brought
by Theodosius the Less.
Kodinoslived in the 15th century,but the

work T&'lrrptaTafS Kcovo-ravTIvovurr\ec0S,
to

whichthis belongs,is thoughtto have been
writtenin the10thcentury,andto drawonstill
earliermaterial;see Preger,Introductions,and,

for this passage,p. 182,II, 58.
witha driverandattendFiguresof elephants,
ants, wereseen at the GoldenGatealsoby an
Arab traveller,Harun b. Jahja, probably
betweenA.D. 880 and 890; see J. Markwart,
und ostasiatischeStreifziige,LeipOsteuropdiische

zig, 1903, p. 215. (I am indebtedto P. Alex-

ander for this reference.)
TheodosiusII ruledfromA.D. 408 to 450. The
templenow identifiedas the temple of Ares (see
note on Pausaniasbelow) seems to have been

destroyedin the invasionof the Heruliin A.D.
267, and materialfrom it used in the construction of the Late Roman Fortification (Hesperia,
IX, 1940, p. 52). If in spite of this the elephants
at Constantinople really came from the temple,

one may imagine that they were the gift of
some oriental ruler.

2nd c. A.D.

117. Pausanias, I, 8, 4.
Tij~sB

fl pooOevouv E K6VVOS
TrrlT)•IOV
!Ep6v, vac dry5Ataorrca
"ApEc ocrTriv
&o•O V
TOO"ApecoS TrOif•aEv
'AqpoSi-Tfrl KETrai,CS6
r6
'AAKcxgiVl, 'rfv 8 'Aervav dvip T1&pios,
T0O

6vopa 8B acirrp A6KpoS.kv-raiJOaKal 'Evvo•s
d&yaoid Orrtv, Troiraav U6 o1 wair8I ol
-orrEpt T -r6v va6v go-raatv'"Hparpa~lTAovsJ
'
A1T6l
Myvdvaoiv&aOlEVos
KXfiS KKalOeiOjE Kai
V
Tailvia -ri K61orV, •Vppti&vTrE
8 KaXC&rds
MyET-rat
c6S
V6pOUv
yp&cyocaKat
'Aevacotsi
Tr
TTiv8apoS &?iAa

EppO EvOs rap& 'AOrjva cov

-r
.6T1
Kca TTrVEIK6VCO,
rotoicas.

pS

U•pait
Tr1,'VECEV

Near the statue of Demosthenes is a
shrine of Ares. Here two statues of Aphrodite are set up; the statue of Ares was
made by Alkamenes, the one of Athena
by a Parian called Lokros. Here too is an
image of Enyo made by the sons of Praxiteles. About the temple stand Herakles

ARTEMIS BOULAIA, ARTEMIS PHOSPHOROS

and Theseus and Apollo binding his hair
with a fillet, and statues of Kalades, who,

it is said, drew up.laws for the Athenians,
and of Pindar, who received the statue
amongst other honors from the Athenians
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because he praised them in a song which
he composed.
For Demosthenessee p. 210; Pausaniaspasses
on to Harmodios and Aristogeiton(270) and
the Odeion(521).
Alkamenes flourishedin the latter part of
the 5th century.Lokrosis not otherwiseknown.
It has been suggested (Hesperia, IX, 1940,
p. 1, note 4) that a torso of Athena, Agora
S 654, foundin a Byzantinewall to the south of
the proposed site of the temple, may just
possibly belong to his statue (of. A.J.A., XL,
1936, p. 199, fig. 14).
The Apollo may be the Apollo Diadematos
mentioned by Pliny (Nat. Hist., XXXIV, 79)
amongthe worksof Leochares.
Kalades is otherwiseunknown.Othernames
have been suggestedby editors,e. g. Eukleides,
Kalliades,Lasos. It is possiblethat v6lous here
means "tunes."
For the statue of Pindarsee p. 215; note that
the pseudo-Aeschineanepistle (708) places the
statue "beforethe Basileios Stoa."
The temple of Ares is now thought to have
stood on the foundations discovered in the
central part of the agora square; such a site
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suits Pausanias and there is no other serious
claimant. Dinsmoorhas shown (Hesperia,IX,
1940, p. 47) that the temple was originally
built ca. 440-436 B.C., but was not erectedon
its site in the agorauntil the time of Augustus.
The originalsite is quite conjectural.Onemight
be inclined to associate the temple with the
Areopagus; Dinsmoor however suggests that
it stood to the east of the agora, the occasion
for its removal being the constructionof the
Roman market. For sculptureswhich may be
associated with the altar, and for uncertain
tracesof monumentswhichstoodin the vicinity,
see Hesperia, XXI, 1952, p. 94, and XXII,
1953, p. 48.
I.G., I2, 948, a decree in honor of a priestess,

of 166/5B.C.,mentionssacrificeto Ares(line12).
OnI.G.,112, 1072,of A.D. 117/8 (forthe date see
Hesperia, XI, 1942, p. 84; XVIII, 1949,
pp. 12-18), Titus CoponiusMaximusappearsas
priest of AresEnyalios and Enyo and heraldof
ZeusGeleon(lines5-6). I.G., II2,3250,of A.D. 2,
in the theatre,honorsCaiusCaesar,adoptedson
of Augustus, as the "new Ares"; Dinsmoor
(Hesperia,IX, 1940,p. 49)quotesthisinscription
in support of other evidence (masons'letters,
etc.) for an Augustan date for the removal of
the temple. Otherwise inscriptions throw no
light on the shrine. I.G., 112, 2953, found at
Menidiandof Augustandate,is probablyrather
concernedwith a local cult of Ares at Acharnai;
it mentionsa priestof Ares and a thankoffering
to Ares and Augustus.

ARTEMISBOULAIA,ARTEMISPHOSPHOROS
AND THE PHOSPHOROI
BOULAIA, ALTAR

118. AgoraI 2361,lines 19-20. Ca. 220 B.C.
A stele foundin a level of the 4th centuryA.D.
about 18 m. east of the Tholosporch, over the
fork of the Great Drain (I 12); probablynot
moved far; inscribedwith a decreein honor of
the Ephesians;to be set up
?v dyopal wap&'r6p

PcoiL6v
Trfi 'Ap-rlpt

[8]os-rfiSBovatiaoS
in the agora beside the altar of Artemis

Boulaia.

See Hesperia,VI, 1937, p. 448, no. 3; Suppl.
IV, p. 139; XIII, 1944, p. 253. Note that the

definitearticlerfis has beenerroneouslyomitted
fromline 20 in earlierpublications.We have no
other referenceto this altar, which, in view of
the finding place of this stele and the associations of the Prytaneiswith ArtemisBoulaia
(see below) probably stood in the vicinity of
the Tholos(seep. 179);a precisesite is suggested
in Hesperia,Suppl. IV, p. 141.
Thereis no evidenceother than epigraphical
for Artemis Boulaia at Athens; but one may
note Plutarch's story (Themistokles,22, 1-2)
how Themistokles"gaveoffenseto the majority
at Athensby establishingthe shrineof Artemis,
whomhe namedAristoboule,sinceshehad given
the best counselto the city and to the Greeks;
he built the shrine near his house in Melite,
where now the public officers cast forth the
bodies of those who are put to death."
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BOULAIA,SACRIFICES

119. Agora I 787, lines 10-13.

228/7 B.C.

UTrEp
"rO
0JveotCOCvv EA0ov-ra
l
Trrpo
-rCov KKA1icltOVro -r 'Arr6AXXovl
-rct
1-Ipo
1
BouXaiac KIal
cratrnploitKal TEl 'Ap-rivbI
"TEi
OTS
0EOTS T"''rPIOVV.
rols &oXXoIs

the Great Drain (H 12), Pritchett and Meritt,
f
ET
p. 121, where Kai TC-rAll T-r K-rrl[aill
is
inserted
before
Kai
ToiS
T-ro iEpCOsa-c] ITO0
?v] (for the date see
&xots OEoisols wrr&rpt[ov
Hesperia,XXVI, 1957,p. 72);Agora16625(214/3
B.C.), froma Byzantinedisturbancein the west
side of the Odeiondrain, between the Temple
and the Altar of Ares (L 8), Hesperia,XXIII,
1954, p. 236, no. 7.

For the sacrifices which they made before the meetings of the Ekklesia to ApolBOULAIA AND PHOSPHOROS,SACRIFICES
lo Prostaterios and Artemis Boulaia and
to the other gods to whom it was ancestral 120. I.G.,
182/1 B.C.
II2, 902, lines 6-8.
custom to sacrifice..... (and for other
(The Prytaneis sacrificed)
services, the Prytaneis are to be praised
"rG$e 'ATr6[RXXAt•v
T-OTlpoo-rarqpicot KCa
T"•
etc.)
'ApTrl•t&-rEiIou]
NaiatKai &S ?JoISo8[EoI]S ols "rr&[rptov
iv,
As usualwith decreeshonoringthe Prytaneis
in this period,the stele was to be set up in the
Prytanikon(lines28-29) (see p. 184).
This decree,foundin a late context southeast
of the Tholos(H 12),is no. 29 in Dow, Prytaneis,
Hesperia,Suppl. I.
In the lists of deities to whom the Prytaneis
sacrificed lTp6 Trcv IKKjqcalwGv,
included in de-

creeshonoringthe Prytaneisin the late 3rdand
2nd centuriesB.C., next to ApolloProstaterios
Artemis Boulaia appearsmost constantly.
The above formulais restoredin Dow, no. 27
(Agora I 1679, ca. 243/2-230/29 B.C.); and

occurs, sometimes with additions, in all in
which the passage is preserved or can be
restored,down to no. 92 (124/3B.C.).
For the additions and variations, see Dow,
p. 8. Add further, besides the examplesgiven
below in connectionwith ArtemisPhosphoros:
AgoraI 5348 (ca.160B.C.),foundin a disturbed
context east of the Propylonto the New Bouleuterion (H-I 11),Hesperia,XV, 1946, p. 142, no.
4; AgoraI 4943 (ca.240 B.C.), foundin clearing
the face of the precinct wall of Roman times
southeast of the Tholos (H 12), ibid., p. 150,
no. 10 (Zevaav U KYaT]oTS1cof[qpolv is added,
as also in I.G., II, 790, Dow's no. 23, of 235/4
B.C.; - - cosrijp]Iav is also tentatively suggested by Dow in lines 13-14 of no. 10, I.G., II2,
678; the Soteres are Antigonos and Demetrios);
Agora I 642 (early 2nd century B.C.), from
filling in the area northeast of the Civic Offices
(J 12), Hesperia, XV, 1946, p. 225, no. 52;
Agora I 6060 (203/2 B.C.), from outside the
market square to the southwest (D 17), Hesperia,
XVII, 1948, p. 15, no. 6; Agora I 4917 (180/79
B.C.), found in late Roman disturbance in the
classical floor between the Tholos fountain and

fo
- - - ca. 15 - - - - Ki
Oecvav8' Kai
• E•i]
TE
Qkaq6poM Kd -r'Ae0Tv[a
['Ap]rlvi&uTE-rl
"rTE
'ApX1y~'ynS
Tris Tr6AEoS].

This is Dow's revised text; see Hesperia,
Suppl. I, p. 112, no. 55, whereit is noted that
"the document is unique in the extent of its
list of sacrifices";for Athena Archegetis,whose
title is conjecturallyrestoredhere and who is
not found in any otherlist, see 622 n.
In a more recently discovereddecree,Agora
5547
I
+ 4683, found near the northeast and
southeastcornersofthe marketsquare,Hesperia,
XXVI, 1957,pp. 66-67, no. 18,lines6-8, we read
that the Prytaneissacrificed
Tr0
[-rT'o rE'A]T6rXXcovw
KiaiTEld'ApTri.8[1~TEr
BoUvAaia
[TTpoo-ra=rrppico]
olS Tr='plov iv,
OEOIT
Kat T-OiS$
ouo
i]euaav 86
[Kai TrEi'Ap'rT]lp•i )E oo(Iy6pCo[t].

Thisdecreetoo is datedto 182/1B.C., and these
two contain the first reference to Artemis
Phosphorosin Prytany decrees.In somedecrees
of the succeedingdecades(see AgoraI 656 etc.
below), the Phosphoros appears immediately
after Boulaia in the main list, instead of in the
supplementary list; but in a decree of 140/39
B.C., Agora I 6006 (see above p. 53; Hesperia,
XVII, 1948, p. 17, no. 9, lines 6-8) we again
find Artemis Phosphoros in the supplement;
(The Prytaneis sacrificed)
TO1 T"E

rIpooTCrrpiot KCxiTLi 'Appr['ATr]6Xcov TrOMa
LST
Bovaciau Kia TOTS&AoiS]
P[L81
[OE]oTS oTs "rrrpuov iv, BUuav 68 Kal TEL
'Ap-rkp[i81 TEL CA~cY6po1p. .

ARTEMIS BOULAIA, ARTEMIS PHOSPHOROS
It appearsthat ArtemisPhosphorosdid not
become very firmly establishedin the regular
series. Even in the limited periodin which she
is frequentlymentioned,she is still sometimes
absent from the list. The formula euvac~v
B6
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Kal ... can only mean that there is something

special about the sacrifice; the wording also
gives the impression that the sacrifice to
Phosphoroswas distinct from that to Boulaia;
it is possiblethat it took place at the Phosphorion at Peiraeus (see 121) when a meeting
was held at the harbortown.

121. Agora I 656 + 6355, lines 7-8.
175/4 B.C.
(The Prytaneis sacrificed)
re 'Arr6X7covt TSi 'TTpoo-r[a]Trqpicot
-rt
Ka'l
iai -rE]
-rl 'Ap-r~latt
-r1ri BoucXlcat
O
e[o]s
[O]coa(p6pcotKxaiTOTS

ndrrptov
?fv.

~xo5

ol•

Hesperia,XXVI, 1957,pp.68-69, no.20 (Dow,
no. 69); I 656 is from a late Roman context
east of the Tholos(H 12), and 1 6355 was found
during the removal of walls of Byzantine date
just east of the Great Altar (J 10). The same
formula also appearsin the following:I.G., II2,
910+ AgoraI 600 (169/8 B.C.), found in front
of the Templeof Apollo Patroos (1 7) in a late
Roman context, Dow no. 71; Agora I 8054
(167/6 B.C.), found in a moderncontext in the
northporchof the Gymnasium(L9), Downo. 72;
I.G., II2, 977 (131/0B.C.), Dow no. 88; AgoraI
78 (125/4B.C.), found to the east of the Altar of
Zeus Agoraios (J 10), context probably late
Roman, Dow no. 91. To the above examplesof
this formulaadd AgoraI 4253(175/4B.C.),from
a marble pile north of the Odeion, Hesperia,
XV, 1946, p. 143, no. 5; AgoraI 3785 (ca. mid
2nd century B.C.), found west of the Temple
of Hephaistos(D 7) in a moderncontext, Hesperia, XVI, 1947, p. 192, no. 96; Agora I 6053
(95/4B.C.),foundlying overthe tiles of a Roman
drainat the west wall of the MiddleStoa (H 13),
Hesperia, XVII, 1948, p. 25, no. 12. Hesperia,
XXVI, 1957 gives further examples: Agora I
6671, p. 33, no. 6 (173/2 B.C.), found in a late
Hellenistic context in H1112;
Agora I 3941, p. 67,
no. 19 (ca. 182-150 B.C.) found in a Byzantine
wall (M 8); Agora I 6162, p. 71, no. 21 (174/3
B.C.), found in a late Roman wall (O 8); Agora
I 6675, p. 73, no. 22 (164/3 B.C.), found in
Hellenistic fill (H 14). On the evidence of new
fragments (p. 25, no. 1; p. 75) the formula is
restored in Dow no. 96 (104/3 B.C.), but Phosphoros is now omitted from Dow no. 79.
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Thereis no literaryevidencefor the shrineor
cult of Artemis Phosphorosin Athens itself.
Clement of Alexandria, Stromateis, I, 163,
relates that at Munychia(in 403 B.C.) Thrasyboulos saw a fire which led them on, and went
out "wherenow the altar of the Phosphorosis"
P oO'6
(EvOa vovy6 Ti•s cOcoa(p6pov
S o-rt). In
a
decree
of
140/39 B.C.
Agora I 6006, prytany
above
we
read
of
a
meeting of the
p. 53)
(see
Boule at Peiraeusin the Phosphorion,line 39
[]p ITetpaidEV
T'vr OOcc'Tpopicoo

a shrineotherwiseunknown.
More generally,Artemisis calledOcoqop6pos
in Euripides, Iphigeneia in Tauris, 21. In
Aristophanes,Lysistrata,443, Lysistrataswears
vi TT-v Ocoaq6pov,which might mean either
Artemis or Hekate, if indeed one need be
858, a woman
precise; in Thesmophoriazusae,
swears by Hekate Phosphoros(note also Frag.
594, Kock, C.A.F., I, p. 543); and Hekate is
addressed as Phosphorosin Euripides, Helen,
569. In Antiphanes'Boiotis (Kock, C.A.F., II,
p. 35, Antiphanes58), someoneswearsvii Tv-l
and Eriphos, re-using the lines,
takoop6pov,
substitutes v1 Trv "ApTEptv(Kock, C.A.F., II,

p. 429,Eriphos2, line 6; bothpassagesarequoted
in Athenaeus, III, 84, a, b).
Probably in some such vague contexts we
need hardly distinguishbetween Artemis and
Hekate, who are related or equated from an
early time. Judeich(p. 224 and note 2), drawing
attention to some lead tesserae with a round
altar and the inscription'ApTr~~tIoS$coWo6pou

on one side and a trophy and'AOrlv' NIKtpp6pCp

on the other (cf. B.C.H., VIII, 1884, p. 9;
Hesperia, Suppl. IV, p. 141, note 130), takes
ArtemisPhosphorosas simply anothername of
the Hekate worshippedon the Nike bastionand
known also as ArtemisHekate, Hekate Propylaia, and Artemis or Hekate Epipyrgidia.But
the epigraphicalevidencepoints to the Tholos.

PHOSPHORMo
122. I.G., IP2, 1755, lines 2-6. Mid 1st c. B.C.
"rv tspao
qgcoa'p6
pcov "Ayvco
va Atovvol
ov 4Au•jo.
TCv

A marble post found in the Outer Kerameikos;
a dedication by the Prytaneis of Ptolemais in
honor of the priest of the Phosphoroi; see
Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 169, no. 99.
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123. I.G., II2, 1795, lines 50-54. A.D. 184/5.
iEpEsvOcaaq[6'pov]
Kal rrl iKl&d

124. Agora I 4745.
"OhvvnroS

Bos

8pov FTaX

'Eppeias
'AWliviE's.

AlvEO'S
Trda
TpuT-raiS TC)o

Forthe date see Hesperia,XVIII, 1949, pp. 16,
20, 22, 52.

(6poS rpco
c6•ov)os

Thisis one of a seriesof lists of Prytaneisand
associated officials in which the priest of the
Phosphoroi bears the additionaltitle of 'Erwl
IKti~SOS,which seems to imply superintendence

of the Skias or Tholos (see p. 179). An official
called 'Erri XYtI&8o
alone is regularlyfound in
such prytany lists of the 2nd and early 3rd
a group of
century A.D. among the &efan-rot,
six to twelve officials who probably had the
prerogativeof taking mealsin the Tholosalong
with the fifty Prytaneis (seeHesperia,Suppl.I,

pp.22ff.).

The other lists in which we find kEpEls
Kal rri it&8o0sare I.G., II2, 1796 and
wcoa(p6pcov
1798; Agora I 372, found in a modern house
wall at the south end of the Stoa of Attalos
(Q 13), Hesperia,III, 1934,p. 56, no. 43; Agora
I 594, foundin a late context east of the Tholos,
(H 12),Hesperia,IV, 1935,p. 48, no. 11 -all betweenA.D. 173/4 and 186/7. In I.G., II2, 1077in
a list of A.D. 209/10we find IEpEVS
OCOx6pCOV

Ca. A.D. 200.

KvuivTfc(t)

Fafco(i).

Olympos son of Alexander of Pallene
dedicated the plants to the Phosphoroi,

to QuintiusGaius.
beingprotoboulos

A small marbleplaque found in late Roman
context about 5 m. southeast of the Tholos
(H 12); see Hesperia,Suppl.IV, pp. 137ff.
This dedicationshows, what was not known
before, that the Phosphoroiwere female. One
may nownaturallyassociatethemwith Artemis,
to whomthe Prytaneissacrificedand who bore
the title Phosphoros,and with the Tholos.
OTHER ARTEMIS CULTS

Pausanias, in I, 14, 5, after describing
Enneakrounos(447) and the Eleusinion (198),
says I-rt B dcrroropco vaoS EOKAdaS,"still

5785,foundin a late wall south of the churchof
St. Spyridon(R 14), Hesperia,XI, 1942, p. 57,
no. 23, and Agora11711, foundin a late context
northwest of the Tholos (F 10), ibid., p. 58,
no. 24, both of A.D. 188/9. One notes that
in all these
Aristeideswho is IEPECS1
coqa•6pcov
in the
I
found
is
in
three wrrl
Agora 871,
IKti&OS
of
the
Tholos
of
east
wall
a late pit
(H 11),
Hesperia,XI, 1942, p. 35, no. 6, and has the
combinedtitle in I.G., 112,1796. In Agora4218
(A.D. 188/9),foundin the easternpart of South
Stoa II (N 15) in late Roman context, Hesperia,

further off is a temple of Eukleia," a thank
offeringfromthe spoilsof the Medeswho landed
at Marathon(see 198 n). Whether Eukleia is,
as elsewhere,ArtemisEukleia,is not clear.
Plutarchmentionsa shrineofArtemisEukleia
at Plataea (Aristeides,20), and says that the
goddess has an altar and image KTrr&raacv
d&yopdv(presumablyin Boeotia and Lokris).
Xenophon (Hellenica, IV, 4, 2) mentions a
festival of Eukleia at Corinthand implies that
the goddesshad a shrinein the agora.Pausanias,
IX, 17, 1 mentionsa temple of ArtemisEukleia
at Thebes.
In inscriptions at Athens, Eukleia is con-

XVI, 1947, p. 182, no. 87, we find isp~i~ lcooa[6pcov- - -] where the name to be supplied is
also evidently 'Apia-rfirls Oeoyivou $pd&pptos
(Notopoulos has observed, by letter, that the
date 177/8 is not possible because of a conflict in
with I. G., IIJ,
the name of the
dvrtypa•pis
1798, which is dated in that year; cf. Hesperia,
XVIII, 1949, p. 52). Note also Agora 1 2957 (end
of 2nd century A.D.), found in late Roman context along the northwest foundations of the
Tholos (G 11), Hesperia, XXIII, 1954, p. 245,
no. 20.

stantly coupled with Eunomia. Their shrine is
mentioned in line 53 of I.G., II2, 1035 (see 579);
their priest in I.G., II, 3738 (A.D. 189/40);
4193, line 13 (A.D. 85/6-94/5); 4874; 5059
(theatre seat); and Agora I 849 (Hesperia, X,
1941, p. 72; XI, 1942, p. 80), line 5 (late 1st c.
A.D.), fragments of a base found for the most
part in the curbing of a late well in the porch of
the Metroon (H 10). In view of this association
with Eunomia one should perhaps regard
Eukleia at Athens as an abstraction rather than
a form of Artemis.

alone without &wri
XK1iBOS, as also in Agora I
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DEMOS AND CHARITES
Sophocles,OedipusTyrannus,160-161, is interesting, though of very doubtful relevance.
The chorusappealto Athena,
yat6oX6v r' d6`hpdE&v
& KKA6Ev'T'&yop's Op6voveKn<Aka
"AprEPIv,
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A miniature marble altar, Agora I 2843, of
about A.D. 100, has been found in an early
Byzantine context above the north end of the
East Stoa (0 13; Hesperia, X, 1941, p. 64,
no. 30) with the inscription
Ape'o,<ovaa

and to Phoebus (the language recalls Pindar,
Frag. 75; see p. 122). There is certainlysome
allusionhere to ArtemisEukleiaat Thebesand
to the Boeotian practicenoted above. Whether
Sophoclesmay have Eukleia at Athens too in
mind is very doubtful. Jebb in his note on 161

'Ap-r.lvii.
512 gives a dedicationto the Motherof the
Godsand Artemis.
One may note also several interesting inscriptionsrecently found in the agora relating
to other cults of Artemis: Soteiraand Kalliste,
whose shrinesor shrine stood outside the gate
to the northwest (cf. Judeich, p. 411; see
AgoraI 1349, foundin a late context inside the
Tholos,G12,Hesperia,X, 1941,p. 63, no. 28,and
AgoraI 4052, found in a modernwall north of
the Odeion,M8, Hesperia,X, 1941,p. 242,no.42;
note also p. 222 below); and ArtemisAmarysia,
whose shrine bounded a house of one of the
profanersof the Mysteries,in Kydathenaion,
as we learn from a fragmentof a list of confiscated property,AgoraI 4408b (Hesperia,XXII,
1953, p. 272, Stele VI, lines 78-79).

draws attention to the use of the word K1OK
O

in connection with the Athenian agora with
referenceto sections of the market; but this
usage (see p. 188 below) is something entirely
differentfromKVKYA6EvTa
here. Jebb takes KUK6EvT-'&dyopa'Op6vovto mean "round throne
of the marketplace,"i.e. "throneconsistingof
the round marketplace."I prefer the alternative meaningwhich he gives--"her round seat
in the agora." One is tempted to think of the
Tholosand the cult of Artemisassociatedwith
it; but on the whole it is unlikely that there is
any particularAthenianallusion.

ATHENA
AGELAA. See note

on 112.

IN HEPHAISTEION. See
PAIONIA. See 2.
PHRATRIA. See 112.

See 120 and622 n.
ARCHEGETIS.
IN TEMPLE
OFARES.See 117.

294 n.

IN BOULEUTERION
(BOULAIA).See 394.

DEMOS AND CHARITES
125. Josephus, AntiquitatesJudaicae,
1st c. A.D.
XIV, 8, 5.

126. I.G.,

crr.o4p&Avc
Xpo
rtIaat -r6v&vSpa
•
ptarmcP
Korr&-r6v v61Aov,Kal OTOrio
at r0ro0 EIK6vaXaWIV
T'
E
TOi
TEiVE1
KV i r•oV
KfV
8fit.OU

Xapf'rcov.
He shall be honored with a golden
crown as an award of high merit in accordance with the law, and a bronze statue of
him shall be set up in the shrine of Demos
and the Charites.
Josephusis quotinga decreeof the Athenians
honoring the Jew Hyrkanos, high priest in the
middle of the 1st century B.C.

II2,

834, lines 25-26.
Shortly after 229 B.C.

This decreehonors Eurykleidesof Kephisia
(see also I.G., II2, 2798, below) for his many
public services, including building works. If
Eurykleideswas in fact the priest of Demos
and the Charites(see Wilhelm,Beitr. z. griech.
Inschr., 76ff., where the dedicatorof I.G., II2,
4676, a priest of Demos and the Charites,is
identifiedas Eurykleides),then lines 25-26, in
which his work on certain shrines and his
dedicationof a stoa seem to be mentioned
a
[ri]Cirlo',v

ov OEov lEp&
-r [fv
KcaTiV
KcaTaS KaIt-E]
C<KEuaaC
vTO &ya[eEf]
[a]'vrl Kal aoro
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may have some reference to this shrine in
particular.The inscriptionwas found at Peiraeus.

127. I.G., II2, 844, lines 39-41.

193/2 B.C.
1V&VECTIV TiS EIK6VOS
56oeoat EVipapifatTTiy
?s

KaI Tf~a01OTrijVvv TCO1

TOOAIjapoV KCXi
TCoVXa[pi]Tcov.
T[EPl]'VEI

Of 909, ca. 170B.C., grantingproxeniaetc. to
Timarchosof Salamisin Cyprusforhis assistance
to Athenian citizens at Salamis, one copy was
to be set up in the shrine of Demos and the
Charites,oneat Salamisin the shrineof Athena,
lines 22-24

"rrp6TEpov

?v TC-rOI
Kal
TOj
6
ifptl-rat-o'tSrIos
TroEIE
AriipOU

-rGavXcpiTrcov.

The stele has three decreescarvedon it, two,
of the late 3rdcenturyB.C.,honoringEumaridas
of Kydoniafor his servicesto Athens,the third,
of -the early 2nd century, honoring his son
Charmion.The first decreeordersthat a bronze
statue of Eumaridas shall be set up on the
Acropolis(line26; the stele is to be set up beside
the statue, line 30). This was apparentlynot
done. The second, supplementarydecree confirmsthe honorsbut says,

p.itv iv Trcoi
A~V
TOO
IaLOU Kai -rTCv Xapi&A
8'T"rEPVEI
TCV, Tiv
9v Trc-t "•l 'A&rlva~iEpc1.
h.rv avEaahcap4ivt

987 (after the middle of the 2nd century
B.C.) honorsLeontiskosof Patara, and was to
be set up
TOOATf1OUKaliXapE-r[cov].
[iv] T ot T-EpIVEI

988, foundin the same spot, gives a decreeof
similar time and content, but the place of
setting up is not preserved.

Eumaridas is granted the right to set
up the statue which the Demos voted him
before in the shrine of Demos and the
Charites.

129. I.G., II2, 1006, line 7 127/6 to 101/0 B.C.
1008, line 6
1011, line 6
All three decreeswerecarvedtogether at the
1028, line 7
time of the last.
The stele was foundon the north slopeof the

Agora I 286, lines 7-8.

Kolonos Agoraios, as were also I.G., II2, 908,

909, 987, and 2798. This fixes the site of the
shrine.

Agora 1286 (Hesperia, XXIV, 1955, pp. 220 ff.;
cf. Hesperia, IV, 1935, p. 71, no. 37; XV, 1946,

I.G., II, 1236, found at the church of the
Hypapanti, records a decree of the Kerykes
and Eumolpidai, dated before the middle of
the 2nd century B.C., honoring Philonides of
Laodikeia and his sons, and recallingthat the
Demos has alreadyhonoredthem with citizenship etc. and set (statues of) them up in the
shrine (line 5)

p. 201, no. 41) was found in many fragments
chieflyin andnearthe Late Roman Fortification
in the area of Pier 5 of the Stoa of Attalos.
In these inscriptions, which give decrees
praising the ephebes, ranging in date from
127/6 to 101/0 B.C., the ephebes are said to
have performedcertainrites

EV •V TrcO1TEVE1 TOi AllOU Kai
[KCi oTrio]C
Tcv Xapircov.

aT ... t.

128. I.G., IIJ2, 908, 909, 987.

2nd c. B.C.

These stelai were found in the same place as
I.G., I2, 844 (127).
908, dated 181-170 B.C., granting proxenia
and other honors to Nikeratos of Alexandria,
was to be set up in the shrine, lines 19-20

.

0.

TEpiCO•SrO AripovKCl TCOvXcapi-

A priest of Demos and the Charites, T.
Coponius Maximus, is honored by the Council
and the Demos in I.G., IIJ2, 3571 (a marble base
found in the Stoa of Attalos, dated before A.D.
117/8). I.G., II2, 4676 is a dedication by a priest,
found in the theatre, dated after the middle of
the 3rd century B.C. (see note on I.G., IIJ, 834,
126 above).
See also I.G., IP, 5047 below, 131.
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197/6 B.C. 131. I.G., 12, 5047.

130. I.G., II2, 2798.

il pouVMft

&vOKEv
rTriAIovuaoua&pXovTros
TOOSilovU KaicX&pplav
"Appo8frTEfyEP6OVE1
iTrl
aIp~Cos MIKicoVOS
T-oo E*OpuKhASEov
Krqti-

ATIpov
lEpioos
Kai Xapi-rovy
KCPiPdjlq.
Kal
CS.)flS

o-rpa-ryyouv-ros Fl T-rIvTrapacKElUv eEOpo*0
Xov -roJ
EoEodavou
TElpcnaioS.

On a seat in the theatre. We do not know
when Rome was associatedwith the cult.
A base at Eleusis, I.G., 112, 3547, of the 1st
century A.D., honorsMenandros,priest of the
Senate of Rome and of the Demosand Charites

The Council of the archonship of Dionysios dedicated this to AphroditeLeader
of the Demos and to the Charites, in the
priesthood of Mikion son of Eurykleides
of Kephisia, Theoboulos son of Theophanes of Peiraeus being general in charge
of the equipment.

rbOv
iEpCa
a( VK7i rou PcbrviS]

Ki Ai1 OUi Xapi-ro[v].
Kai.
In I.G., II2, 4775, a dedication from the
Acropolis,of the mid 2nd centuryA.D., W. Peek
suggests (Ath.Mitt.,LXVII, 1942,p. 57, no. 96)
that one should read [Tri

xa'

r

'Pcbrlo TcOi
On a large marble altar found in the same
AiTpcoi]KCI TaC[s Xdp]tcn.
area as 127, I.G., II2, 844 etc.; the altar was
in situ.
For Aphrodite Hegemonecf. Plutarch, The- 132. Agora I 727 (2), line 81.
seus, 18, 2, wherethe story is told that Theseus,
Shortly after 403/2 B.C.
about to embarkfor Crete,was orderedby an
A X[plaiv - - -]
oracle from Delphi to take Aphrodite as his
and
invite
heras fellowtraveller(' A(po8fguide
In the code on the "wall" (see 6); with rerylv
Kxi TrrapaccKEv
KaTrlyEp•6Va"rrotEio'oai0
ference
to sacrifices.
ovv~4xrropov).

DIONYSOS
MELPOMENOS.

See 2.

IN ODEION. See 521,

DIOSKOUROI
Their shrinewas calledthe Anakeion(Etym.Magnum,Harpokration,Suidas).
In Pausanias'account, it comes after the shrineof Theseus,and the temenosof Aglaurosis above it (cf.
Polyainos).
The Anakeionwas on comparativelyhigh ground(Demosthenes)and rocky (Lucian, Timon).One could
ascendby ladder to the Acropolis(Lucian,Piscator),or pass on readily to the Propylaion(Polyainos).
The shrinewas the scene of certainarmedmusters(Andokides,Polyainos,Thucydides).Slaves werehired
there (Demosthenes).There were statues of the Dioskouroiand their sons (Pausanias)and paintings by
Polygnotos (Harpokration,Pausanias, Photios) and Mikon (Pausanias). Inscriptions mention repairs
to the shrine (I.G., 112, 968); an altar (112,4796); a priest (also a priest of the Heros Epitegios, II2, 5071);
treasures(I.G., 12, 127, 310; 112,1400, 1429, 1437); a boundary(AgoraI 2080).

133. Andokides,I (De Mysteriis), 45. 399 B.C.
B' rois aTpaTrr
yOcJoS
&vaKa•?acv-rES
&V7l•Eiv
EKAEVacav'Afvvoaicv TrobsCiv v &aOTEI
OIKOOVVTraslival EIS T~rVdyopdv Ta oTr7caXapC6vXras,
TrosS8' Ev laKpci TEiXElEISTr OTrl)ETov,
TrolS
8' v lTTEpalEi
EIS Tlyv 'lTrnrojBaPEiavd&yopaCv,
Eti <TrpO>
-rois 8' iTrErr•as
vvKrKTOs&
Crirl•Vc -T
TO
EII
a•~hTrrlyyili'KEIV
'"AvdKEIOV,
T"iV8 POV•V
V, TO*Os6
IS &Kp6ToXlV1VCaI
KaQEIGEO
Kd,<Ei
Sv
1rrpvSrave
06A'c.
-r~,

The Boule, summoning the Strategoi,
ordered them to make an announcement
that those of the Athenians who lived in
the city should take their arms and go to
the agora, those within the Long Walls
should go to the Theseion, those in Peiraeus to the Hippodamian agora. As for
the knights, a signal was to be given by
trumpet before nightfall for them to go
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to the Anakeion; the Boule was to go to
the Acropolis and sleep there, the Prytaneis in the Tholos.

136. Etym. Magnum.

12th c. A.D.

'AvaK<o,ofl At6ooupotl rrap 'ATTiKoTs.

Anakoi, the Dioskouroi amongst the
Athenians (an etymological note follows).

Thealarmafterthe mutilationof theHerms
in 415B.C.

See also 'Av&Kalov,under DESMOTERION

(p.149)
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134. Athenaeus, VI, 27 (235b).
2nd-3rd c. A.D.

6 6yos)
ax~xaPv
(1epi y&p"rav trrapacriTCov
T
TVOS
"ri -raITrlS
Kdv" 'Avamc<EiC
y'yparTrTa"
8T pooiv "roivipyEp6OvTroTv
Elatpov'ToTv
TV
T&I
os15
V
Tpirov
lPEpo
lV
TO6
d'ycvao,
lPvovw
TCaIEpeT,
T6
ETEpOV
8o Tro-S
r
86 50o IEpTTAv
wrapacirois'.

Thenameparasitewasin oldentimesaEpvb6v

variouspriestsandofficials.

oGTro
wovrp6OS, &Cv8pEcs
rrovlpboS
'AOrlvacoi,
Kcd&lKOS.O'lET1iov
a&vcOEvToO'AAvaKEiOu
.K ~jv8
TOV
1TvrlfSav 'v "T'&
El ydp
KOaoS,

Apparentlyslaveswerehiredat theAnakeion;
Graeca,I, 212, 12, 'Avacf. Bekker,Anecdota

oG
Kiiov: AtoaoXIpov iEp6v,
vov oi latceoomean
poovmr& Soohoo o-r~caiv. vcoOsv could

"from a long time back," "of old," but the
above interpretation is more natural, especially
since the shrine was situated close up to the

Acropolis.

There is some doubt about the heading. The MSS
have dvdTropov &&•iov. Maussac suggests &VwKaEov,
T6 &vxKropov; Bekker brackets &v6KTopov; Dindorf
omits it.

note on Polygnotos
See also Harpokration's
to have painted
is
said
where
Polygnotos
(68),
free
of
in
Anakeion
the
charge;whether
pictures
these wereamongthe pictureswhichthe 5th
centurypoet Melanthioshad in mind in the
linesquotedby Plutarch,Kimon,4 (see86), we
cannotsay forcertain.

138. Lucian, Piscator, 42.

135. Demosthenes, XLV (Stephanos,I), 80.
Ca. 351 B.C.

8.
8torKtB'ctya.
S&Earrrou
The man is a rogue, men of Athens, a
rogue from up there in the Anakeion, and
a criminal. I can prove it -if he had been
an honest man, he would have remained
poor after managing his master's affairs.

'Avdxetov:
Arlaoo0vl
i; S v rc'Kcar•"
aITEp6vou.
TCOV
iEpbV AtoocOpxupOv.

Anakeion: Demosthenes in his speech
against Stephanos. The shrine of the Dioskouroi.

Indeed-since we are discussing parasites -in the Anakeion too there is an inscription on a stele, "Of the two oxen
specially selected as leaders, one-third (of
the meat) shall go to the expenses of the
festival, and of the remaining two-thirds
one shall go to the priest, one to the parasites."
Kii iEp6v,beingused of certainattendantsof

1st or 2nd c. A.D.

137. Harpokration.

2nd c. A.D.

Fv
papall,cbs rrXhppiPs
CBiLoptviCv,
&avo8•o
T

& T6
I6VOV."Trapa
7TlrdrE S0io lvas;iKOvaOvC
rfXaaoyltKV &fotI

Kai KoTrraTO 'AaxKTrrtdeiOV

"NApEaov
Tby
KCiTTap&
ETEpol
•rEiouVS,
-rrdyov'T1
o1 S'
viot 8i KCal
v TOOT&o
r6T&pov,
KaTaorr
Kalinpos
irpooOklavoi KAilpaKaxS
'AvaK•iov
"TO
t 3op1r186v vil Aia K=ai OTpU5iV
v~pirrouo
~OatoG8iKrlV.

See, how full the way up to the Acropolis is of jostling men, as soon as they have
heard of the two minae. Some are going
by the Pelasgikon, others by way of the
Asklepieion; others in still greater numbers by the Areopagus;some are going by
way of the tomb of Talos; others have set
ladders against the Anakeion and are
crawling up with a murmuringnoise and
in clusters like a swarm of bees.
The philosophers,
broughtto life again,are
beingassembledto wreakvengeanceon Parrhesia (i.e. Lucian) for the unpleasant things
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said about them. To attract them a proclaThe shrine follows that of Theseus (351);
above it was the temenosof Aglauros,usually
mation has been made for all professingto be
located near a cave some distance east of the
philosophers to come up to the Acropolis to
receive gifts.
cave of Pan; cf. Polyainos (142).
The other approaches are on the south
Pausanias may be referringto the painting
and
of
and
of
the Argonautsin VIII, 11, 3, when he says
west.
Talos)
(Asklepieion
grave
In Bis Accusatus,9, Lucian describesthe cave
that Mikon inscribed on the portraits of the
of Pan, in the northwestslope of the Acropolis,
daughters of Pelias the names Asteropeiaand
as being a little above the Pelasgikon.PresumAntinoe. Mikonlike Polygnotospaintedin the
middle of the 5th centuryB.C.
ably the approach by way of the Anakeion
was furthereast than this.
The Pelasgikon(cf. 199) was an areawest of
9th c. A.D.
the Acropolis,whose position and extent are 141. Photios.
much disputed; it was probably boundedby
osv
TToXJyv-rToucXaycs.
the line of an ancient fortification;see Judeich,
"r~j
L.ooypa(pqkvo
TOO
"AvaCKEIc
OV6 rToXUyVcbTOV.
pp. 113ff.

139. Lucian, Timon, 10.

2nd c. A.D.

c&X' 9KEIVOVPiV
orrEppaXE
y&p
81-i-papTov
T'v XepIpanEptlKXjS-- &0
6
KEpauvbo
Eis
a'orro1"
rO6'AvaK•iov rrapaox-Ka
aS KEiv6-rEKaT(PXE?E
KCai
ar-rS 6Xiyou &iVoVVETrpiPTrrepI 7r'Tpq(.

i•,T

Polygnotos' hare; painted in the Anakeion by Polygnotos.
This may belongto the pictureof the daughters of Leukippos.See also Hesychios'obscure
note under lToXvyvc-rov
TOi0 Lcoyp6apou 6vos,
tv7C &vaxKEcP.
concluding kayco6v, Kal V

But I missed him (Anaxagoras)-Perikles
VaKEorTai
held his hand over him - and the thunder2nd c. A.D.
bolt glanced off into the Anakeion and set 142. Polyainos,I, 21, 2.
it ablaze, and was itself almost smashed
r&
Tiao-forpa•ros'AOnvakcov 6ir'acX3povu6on the rock.
jKEiv
jp.voSwapFpEaoeat
irapilyyethEv

Zeus explainsthat he has to have his bolt
repairedbeforehe can use it on certainevildoers.
140. Pausanias, I, 18, 1.

2nd c. A.D.

al
TOr8 EpOVTC'O AtoaKO'p&o0v
oriv
&pXoov,
Ka
TE
aoToi
-OTOrTES I ot t01'i8ESKGeilIlEVOI
opIcnv
T'iTrrwov. vTcra oa TToXyvcoros p xvEXov-ra
Es

ceroiTs typac•e yadov -rcv 0evyaTripcov

"rAv
V SE-'ro*s lErT&
AEVKiTTrrou,MIKCo
'Io&aovos
Ka ol
K6XXoUSw-rrX•oav-rcaS
Trfis ypap fis i
Es"AKco-rovKaCd
arrouvSiiPld&tcrra
TOoS frTTMOUS5
EXEaTrois AK cTOV.

is

The shrine of the Dioskouroi is ancient.
They themselves are shown standing;
their sons are seated on horseback. Here
Polygnotos painted the marriage of the
daughters of Leukippos, in which the Dioskouroiwereconcerned,and Mikonpainted those who sailed with Jason to the
Kolchians; in this painting Mikondevotes
his most serious attention to Akastos and
the horses of Akastos.

a&-r'avTas

FiST- 'AvaiKEovMETTCOV
• T6rrXcov.
ol lPV i Kov"

6 8E

povuA6Pevos8sPrjyopi?cat Kal

"rrpofixjO
E XKOoIEIV
1PXETO.
ca.uKptTI •pCoVAyvEIV
o 8E
-v iVcr~av
aIJT6v
EisT6
pfl 8uvcapevoiTrpoEXOEIV

irpowTraiov, iva rtraesvE-rE
aKO•io Eav, Tri 86
6
ol
liv
y•vxijSEA•yETro, 8'EvT-ivcvr•s T&S
f01TriKOVpol T-rpOEO6VTEM
6KO& "TrPOCEIXOV,
ap&.apvot
Tr 6aTraKaT-rjVyKV, EiSTOiEp6vTTiS
'Aypatxou.

Peisistratos, wishing to take away the
Athenians' arms, sent word around that
they should all come armed to the Anakeion. This they did; Peisistratos came
forward to make a speech, and began to
speak in a low voice. His audience, not
being able to hear him, asked him to go on
to the Propylaion, so that all might hear
him. Then, while he was talking quietly
and they were strainingtheir ears to catch
what he said, his bodyguard came forward, took up the arms and deposited
them in the shrine of Agraulos.
Contrast Aristotle, Ath. Pol., 15, 4 (344).
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raeus.... came to the theatre of Dionysos
by Mounichia, and grounding their arms
held an assembly; coming to a decision
they at once set off for the city, and took
up a position in the Anakeion.

10th c. A.D.

143. Suidas.

T OVAlOoxo0pcov iEp6V.
TOi
Anakeion: a mountain. Or the shrine
of the Dioskouroi.

'Avd~&tov:6pOS.1

Gaisfordsuggeststhat 6pos may be a corcf. Harpokration.
ruptionof &vdx-ropov;
See also Polygnotos,92n.
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144. Theodoretos, Therapeutika,VIII, 115, 10.
5th c. A.D.

Duringthe revolutionof 411 B.C.

146. I.G., I2, 127 (S.E.G., X, 59). Ca. 430 B.C.

Kai pVTO01 Kai ToOS TvvbapicaS OEois iyKKal AtooicopovS
e=aAv
dCv61iaaav,
"Ev'rlEs, Ka
Ka"
Kai 'EqEprFiouS "AvaKaKS'
-OK<
T"rEEVCV
-v Irra'p-rT)6vov X7d(Kal 'A0evrlna Troi-rous
i
i
vrs,
Wiooav. Kat 'rTroT v llAvilTr ApoaOrlYO
oO-rcoai ycowv'Ev cwrav80KEcpTC') rrp6OTCrO 147.
TcAV AEc60
V
Aoo-Kopict.KC Tr6 AECOK6pO
8. yE
Foriv
iep6v. Kali &XXouvS
0uyaT-rpov
EoTroiKai
rwairw6 ouS Xiovus rTpitaOioov i0
rlneav&vepCoTwioKoUS,
K-ai
8)So0oIvia
•lilTlo-aV.

In fact the Greeks called the Tyndaridai gods too, and named them Dioskouroi,
and Ephestioi, and Anakes; and they
honored them with shrines not only at
Sparta but also at Athens. Demosthenes
recalls them when he says," In the inn by
the Dioskorion." The Leokorion too is a
shrine of the daughtersof Leos. And many
other wretched and indeed thrice-wretched mortals they deified, and honored with
public feasts.
Demosthenes: XIX (De Falsa Legatione), 158.
The inn is actually at Pherai. For the Leokorion
see p. 108.

145. Thucydides, VIII, 93, 1.
rT) 8'

5th c. B.C.

is Ti
J
1ICO1S
uVEM?KcXiTE0opVtI3?V0l
pos1EUfriplov
.
TSO6
.....
yovTro of 8' v -rTCT•ipai 6TIraT.uT
OaTrpovi V06v7p6s rTi)MouvXig~AiovuomJoaKv
TES Kai •EIIEpVOL
T• 6"TnXa
Kai
(EKT1riaoCTav,
86(av aiirrois FEA0S
&aOrvKai
iS
Tr
~X)Apouv
'AvaKEiCpTa 6"r7r8a.
The MSS vary between a0, oirrio and nothing.

E0vro
To1
1

Uo-rEpaicoirTEfrpaKOaIOv
p.v

V
T•O

On the following day the Four Hundred
in spite of their perturbation assembled
in the Bouleuterion. The hoplites at Pei-

Three fragments of Pentelic marble, found
near the "Theseum," the portico of Hadrian,

and the churchof St. John Niro-rwrrlsin north
Athens; a decreeconcerningthe moneys of the
Anakes.

I.G., I2, 310 (S.E.G., X, 225). 429/8 B.C.
Several fragments of Pentelic marble found

nearthe Parthenon;givingthe accountsof the

tamiai of the Other Gods.

Col.I, lines81-83
'Av&KO
[tv Kal TO":poo Tr]8'EwTrr
]KE
[yio wrrapaKarTaCol. III, lines 230-231
['Av]&KOiv

[ap]yOplov
For the HerosEpitegiossee also I.G., 112,
5071, (150).
148. I.G., II2, 968, lines 47-48.
141/0 B.C.
-ra TE iv dKporw6XE1
TrrpoG5i0E'6[vaC
pyoaafa]i
Kai Ta V•OMV COlIS'iCO1
"i'
EV wrpoarTK[6v
TE
[KaIT~5l 'Av]aKEi[c

S
-roA ......

].

-]rioIiKao-v

He repaired fittingly what needed attention on the Acropolis and in the Odeion

and the Anakeion.
From a stele of Pentelic marble, of which six
fragments are extant, found mainly at the
church of Demetrios Katephores; giving decrees
in honor of Miltiades son of Zoilos of Marathon,
for carrying out duties, partly at his own
of
expense, in connection with the dycovoOEaofa
an uncertain festival.

EIRENE
149. I.G., II2, 4796.

2nd c. A.D.

151. Agora I 2080.

Ca. 450 B.C.

'AvaKio

"Ayaec' TOX-.ll

TE
'AvdcKoiv
aom-rripov
AlooKOpoIv88WE
coV06S.

hilp5 h
6POS

A squaremarblealtar,"olimAthenis,nuno
Parisiis,in museopublico."

Found not in situ, but in a modern house

wall near the middleof the marketsquare
(M-N 11), Hesperia,V, 1936, p. 41 and VIII,
1939, p. 48, no. 14.

150. I.G., II2, 5071.
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I.G., IP, 1400 (accounts for 390/89 B.C.),
mentions q~iXat and a KcpXioamov
(line 44,
TaSE iK-rT'Av(Kio); 'AvaKiois restored in a
similarcontextin I12,1401,line 28 (of aboutthe
same date). I2, 1429 (accounts for ca. 367/6
B.C.; lines 10ff.) and 1437 (ca. 350 B.C.; lines
67ff.) give lists of avxKoivOipiai.

'Av'Kxcov

' fp&)OS
KcXI
E'veyiou.

2ETrTI'EYIoV.
On a theatre seat. The Heros Epitegios is
known only fromthis and I.G.,12,310 (147).

EIRENE

The altar (Nepossays altars) was set up on the occasionof the peaceof 374 B.C. (Didymos), and sacrifices
wereinstituted (Isokrates;cf. I.G., I2, 1000and 1496).Plutarchassociatesan altarwith the peace of 449 B.C.
The altar was not stainedwith blood (Aristophanesand Schol.).A statue of Eirenewith Ploutos stood in the
agora,afterthe EponymoiandnearKallias(Pausanias,whoalso mentionsa statue of Eirenein the Prytaneion).

152. Aristophanes,Peace, 1019-1022. 421 B.C.
oxiEX6ratc81lwrOveEv
oaayai&s,
Elpilv
a p 6C6s.
&AA'Eiaoo qPpAov
o08' aiparToratC
v &eUp'
iaS -r& Irlpi'
J AcE' EKyVEpE,
Xo-ro T-r p6[aTrov Tr0 Xop1yP aOClE-rat.

Eirene takes no delight in the slaughter
of victims; her altar is not stained with
blood. Carrythe victim in, make the sacrifice, take the thigh bones and bring
them out here-in that way the animal is
saved for the choregos.
Trygaios has just prayed to Eirene (974,
'Eipi vrl) to
aEpvo-rodrT6
pTaOAi
eE•a I "nr6"rvv'
fillo-the
fruit
with

etc.,
agora
good things, garlic,
and he now restrainsan attendantwho is about
to kill a sheep. One cannot be sure that Aristophaneshas in mindan actualaltarat Athens.

153. Schol. Aristophanes, Peace, 1019.
'

ouX 'Erat: TaT-ra trpOs -r6 Oos" paoi y&p

Trv o'uvoKEikovWop-riOuidcav TrENXio0a
TIrf,
pcvbo
Eipivql, TYv
&8
lpi ai•parTovaoe, 'EKaK
ToppatI.c vos Ivbs T1~K'r
bTAi
r Ka.

She takes no delight: this has reference
to the custom; it is said that at the festival of the Synoikeia a sacrificewas offered
to Eirene, though the altar was not stained
with blood, on the sixteenth of Hekatombaion.
The schol. also remarks that there is a
contrast with war, 65 abipact XaipEI.For the
Synoikeia, see Thucydides, II, 15; Plutarch,

Theseus,24.

154. Didymos on Demosthenes, X, 34, col.
1st c. B.C.
7, 62.
8iValro

8' &V Kal

ETi•paS

dr6

paatoios

Eip1v1sl, ijvd TPVCs-rrpooTiKaVTO0o 'AOtva&io,
6 AlpocO•vrEM,Trepl ?js
PVTa)
ovEWVa -rTa vGv
6
-TI wrapaKT-,
81Eh6XOPOKSt
Tr&XW OtOXopoS
1-r
To1J
Adacovos
wTlhOlov aimTv
'AvrTahKiBov
VO
S
voTpo(piat
rrpoo~iKavTo, aITEIlpTK6~T Tai
OA
OTE
Kai
TrXav
P
TETpUIhEVOi,
"roMo'-or o• T'OXI
Kxi
Ka[ TiV Ti~f Etpi'vis Pcop6v i8pvaavTo.

Demosthenes could have mentioned in the
present context yet another peace origi-

nating with a king, which the Athenians
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ing around this side of Malea nor their
gladly accepted, the peace concerning
which Philochorossays that they accepted
infantry marching across the Isthmus.
it along with that of the Laconian AntalThe peace of 374 B.C. again.
kidas, being worn out by the maintenance
of mercenaries and for some time back
exhausted by the war; it was on this 157. CorneliusNepos, Timotheus,2, 2.
1st c. B.C.
occasion (says Philochoros) that they set
up the altar of Eirene.
Quae victoria tantae fuit Atticis laetitiae, ut tum primum arae Paci publice
Thespeechis probablynot by Demosthenes.
sint factae eique deae pulvinar sit instiTheoratortalksof makingcommoncausewith
tutum.
the King of PersiaagainstPhilip.Thepeaceis
that of 374 B.C.
The victory caused such joy to the AtheSee Jacoby,F.G.H.,III b, 1, pp. 523-526,
nians that then for the first time altars
Philochoros,151.
were officially erected to Peace and the
laying of a couch for the goddess was
155. Euripides, Orestes,1682-1683. 408 B.C.
instituted.
ITEv0v KaO'686v, -TIVKAMUXaTrrlv
eE~v Etpivqv -r"pCv-rES.

Go your way now, paying honor to
Eirene, fairest of the gods.
Euripideshas otherallusionsto the divinity
419-420(Dionysosloves
of Eirene;cf. Bacchae,

The victory of Timotheoswhich preceded
the peaceof 374B.C.
158. Pausanias, I, 8, 2.
p•Ei•

8

Tr

EIK6VaS

2nd c. A.D.
krTiv
kTrcovOpcov

6APo86TElpav El pilvav, KovporTpoqov OEv)

'TV
euv, 'Appi&paosKaliEtpfvr pi&dy6Apa-ra
aaRorov
AvKoOpy6S
Wrrali8.Vrrai2Oa
povuoc
6
Cal
TE KEi(TaI X•ahKOUS AuVK6O'povos Ka;rais,

0ECOv.This emphasis on the importance of the

?Aaov, c& 'Aorvaicov olf TroMol Xyovatvw,

and especially Kresphontes,frag. 453 (Nauck)
EipilvapaOirrrXhov-rE
Kai I Ki~ To-rapCaKpcov

goddessmay, however,have no referenceto her
cult at Athensbut merelyreflectthe longingfor
peace.

156. Isokrates, XV (Antidosis), 109-110.
354/3 B.C.
s uavvaOafi
V6yKaOEV
Oc•Crrov
" Trooaa-rITv
paroapoXv K&aripq
"rv EIpfvflV,
TKEIVl S
ora'
0•ipa5 v "rr'
rrofrjoaEv,
-rc5vrr6AXcov
K<al T"r"rllV

-riiS lpas *aSvoVacirri KaG' KmaO"rovT-rv VItavrwrwv
cs oviepn&sa&7s o ro Ti -rr6st
AaSKEn6aiovfkov •Si e-r' KETVOV
aUVEvEyKJo.AcS,
Tbv Xp6vov pr8' iq'?vbS6 &•omaoaci pfrE vacUrrlKOV•VTbS
TpaO
p1"'f TEir.bV
Ma•a•s 'TEpITr7OV
"r6TrEov6Si't'IlOo0 TopEVu6pCEVOV.

He compelled them to make a peace
which produced such a reversal for each
of the cities that we from that day sacri-

ficed to Eirene every year, thinking that
no peace had benefited the city so much;

as for the Lacedaemonians, after that
time no one has ever seen their fleet sail-

;S "rrp6S'Ap-roa?pqv -r6v Aptov -rois "EAMv Eipv

hrpa9E

51
V"E'o-n KoaiATpoo0-cV13S.

After the images of the Eponymoi are
statues of gods, Amphiaraos, and Eirene

carrying the child Ploutos. Here stands a
bronze statue of Lykourgos son of Lykophron, and here stands Kallias, who, according to what most of the Athenians
say, brought about the peace between
Artaxerxes,son of Xerxes, and the Greeks.
Here also is Demosthenes.
For the Eponymoi see p. 85.
For Lykourgos see p. 213; Kallias p. 212;
Demosthenes p. 210. These statues were formerly
assigned to the south side of the agora (Judeich,
p. 348), but the identification of the site of the
Eponymoi and the temple of Ares (p. 55) indicates that they were on the east side of the
street leading down the western part of the
agora.
The statue of Eirene and Ploutos is no doubt
the one by Kephisodotos praised by Pausanias
in the passage given below (159), and known
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Pausanias is speakingof a group by Xenothrough copies. This group too may naturally
be associatedwith the peace of 374 B.C., a date
phon and Kallistonikosat Thebes.
which suits Kephisodotos.
Kallias was the reputedmaker of the peace
with Persiain 449 B.C., the termsand the very 160. Plutarch, Kimon, 13, 6. 1st-2nd c. A.D.
existence of whichweremattersof somedispute
j
qaai 86~Kai PCpb"V
idptv)VTis81 -rOTa TOCOS
among ancient as among modern historians;
whether his statue stood in any specially close
'AOrlvafousi18p0iaaato, Kai KaXkiJav
T-rv "rrpEarelation to the altar and statue of Eirene one
riptfrat
8a1ccp6vTc-s.
PErc•ara
cannotsay, but a site nearherewas appropriate
They say that the Athenians estabto the peacemaker.It is very unlikely that
an altar of Eirene because of this,
lished
Kallias' statue was set up earlier than the
4th century; we are told that Konon was the
and paid unusual honors to Kallias who
first after Harmodios and Aristogeiton to
acted as ambassador.
receive the honor of a bronze statue (Demosthenes,XX [Leptines],70, 261).
This is the only evidencefor an associationof
the cult of Eirene with the peace of 449 B.C.,
which"mostof the Athenians"believedto have
2nd c. A.D.
(553). Pausanias, I, 18, 3.
followedthe victories of Kimon.
In the Prytaneion at Athens were statues of
Eirene and Hestia.
161. I.G., II2, 1000, lines 6-7.

159. Pausanias, IX, 16, 2.

After mid 2nd c. B.C.

2nd c. A.D.

In this inscription,foundnear the monument
of Lysikrates, a certain official upon whom
honorsare bestowedis said to have performed
sacrificesto Eirene.

aoyqbv pv 8'l Kai TroinCTO T65 PO\O'Eupa,
&oeEivallIhoiorov As &rdSXE-pas &TEpIrrrpi l
-r 8T
oU X •ooov
oo(pyv
TOX(,
-rpop)
"j
"rb
Kipclto86Tou"Kiaiyap o6TroSrTis Eip'lvriSTO

&yaXpic 'AOlvac(otS ho-rrov

Xovuav re-

"rroirKEV.

Theirs too was a clever idea, to put

Ploutos in the arms of Tyche as his mother

162. I.G., II2, 1496, lines 94 and 127.
333/2-332/1 B.C.

or nurse; and no less clever was that of
Kephisodotos; he is the maker of the sta-

tue of Eirene holding Ploutos, at Athens.

From the Acropolis. In the SEpIaIaTK6V

accountsfor 333/2,332/1B.C.,sacrificeto Eirene
is mentioned.

ELEOS

The AtheniansconsideredEleos a god (Libanios,Declam.XVI and XXII, Orat.XV; Nikephoros;Sextus
Empiricus; Sopatros);Apsinessays they consideredPhilanthropiaa deity; Philostratos(Epist.39) says they
made Eleos the thirteenth god. Accordingto Pausanias the Atheniansalone honoredEleos; accordingto
Diodorosthey firstestablishedhis altar.
The altar (of "Clementia")was in the middle of the city (Statius),in the agora(Pausanias,Sopatros,who
says "Philanthropia").Therewas a grove aroundit (Statius). Sextus Empiricus,quoting Karneades,speaks

of altars.

Therewas no statue (Statius). The altar was ancient and venerable(Libanios,Declam.XXII, whereit is
implied that it was made of stone). I.G., II2, 4786 associatesit with Zeus.
Libanios(Declam.XXII) speaksof sacrificesto Eleos but elsewhereimpliesthat therewas no specificcult.
Nikephorosand Philostratos(Epist. 39) speak of libations of tears (cf. Statius).
The altar of Eleos is coupled with Olympiaand Delphi in notability (Philostratos,VitaeSophistarum).
Its name is used figurativelyand proverbially (Philostratos,Epist. 18; Lucian, Timon, Bis Accusatus;cf.
Suidas).
Suppliants sought refuge at the altar (Schol. Aischines; Lucian, Bis Accusatus),including Adrastos
([Apollodoros],III; Nikephoros);the families of the Seven againstThebes(Statius; Zenobios,I); the Herak-
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leidai ([Apollodoros],
II; Schol.Aristophanes,
Philostratos,Vitae
Knights;Apsines;Schol.Demosthenes;
The
the
on
established
altar
Herakleidai
(Lactantius Statius;PhilosSophistarum,
Epist.39; Zenobios,II).
tratos,Epist.39; Statius).
For the possibleidentityof the altarwith the altarof the TwelveGods,seep. 122.
163. Schol. Aischines, II, 15.
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0
iKE'Trpia 8~ oiTaoyl
vETro"ppSov O8A;k~
S oalpas Ka0OfijTO KaTkXcoV EIS T'rv
,Xaia piOp6v,PXptS
'E7iou
TWv
ruVXE

8tKaICov.

o0"rrIvos

The suppliant's branch was of this nature- the suppliant entwined a stick with
an olive shoot and sat holding it on the
altar of Eleos, until he got his rights.

164. [Apollodoros], Bibliotheca,II, 8, 1.
1st c. A.D.
8E'?eov els 'AOvlvas,
xKaKaaOEo810cK6PEvoI
oponeaotai.
'rri -rOv'E"Mov
('fouv
0V-res
Pco•o6v,
TrpbOTbv
ca&roOIS
oi0K
'A0lrvaTio8 oK8i8t6VTES
a
TOaTro1crav.
Eipuooeav
Tr6kEpov

Toi 'EMoov
pcua6v Kaoratpyy6vTra,
Xprlago
Ei TiS Trv
8o0vros ro1s'A"A~vafovu VIKilaEIV,
bK8CA
wrpbs6voaTrovEKOaOitV
'HpoaAEi•&v
=avV
Sv
T6v, KxaTcrApaErunrrlv, CbS
'HpCOKEI8aIS
E piTrrf8r
js.

Some say that Makaria is the daughter
of Herakles, who, in the expedition of
Eurystheus against Athens, when the
Athenians refused to give up to him the
Herakleidai who had taken refuge at the
altar of Eleos, killed herself, as Euripides
says in the Herakleidai, since an oracle
had been given that the Athenians would
win if one of the Herakleidaigave himself
up to a voluntary death.
Euripideshimselfdoesnot mentionthe altar
of Eleos,norin fact doesany Greekauthorof
the classicalperiod.

Being pursued they (the Herakleidai)
came to Athens, and sitting down on the
altar of Eleos they claimedassistance. The
167. Apsines, Ars Rhetorica (Spengel, I, 391;
Athenians refused to give them up and
3rd c. A.D.
Hammer, p. 307).
took on themselves a war against EurysElvCa 80oi
theus.
irap' piptv,
06es
'E7Xovpcov6s o-rrt
lived in the 2nd centuryB.C.,
Apollodoros
Bibliotheca
is usuallythoughtto be at
the
but
leasta centurylater.
165. [Apollodoros], Bibliotheca,III, 7, 1.
1st c. A.D.
S rrIl
d
"A8po-ros 85 eSi 'AOivaes
&qK6pEvo
'EMov
OES
KET-rilpiav
Kaci
Korrr(pVuy
PCop6V
Tyv
2l•fov 0eLretvw"rovS0VEKpO*S.

Adrastos coming to Athens sought refuge at the altar of Eleos, and placing a
suppliant's branch besought them to bury
the dead.

'rrap'Opiv h KOW'lrr6wCodwV
ErI
•(XavipcoaTria,
Tr&cI,
oS EB'OKliT8EIT
nrapa rols &)OI
Tro0Ircp

g1

o0v &Aotc~Oifle VoV. Kai Trrapa•hiypaTa
Iv
TrovIsKaTraapUy6VTraIS
rriTIv

Trpooia6p1•a,
8Tcv fItoaav, olov
1 ruXfl?av'ras
pcO6v,
'
l
yovET'pOEpl
TrIVES
Kai
robs HpaKXcitSas,
Tai To
rrotfjia. Ei 8 rrap'&XXots
airTris
61potov
T&-r
ayEv, rrap&8EypaTO
'A)v'Avakov Trpoo•a'
AO"vafous.
Kal
6pc80a WraW(IV•cO•"Tobs:
1

One MS has

"rTvPcop•v.

"You have an altar of Eleos; universal
kindness to all men is thought to be a divinity at Athens. You have a great reputation for this amongst all other men; so
do not change your nature now." We shall
also produce examples-the

166. Schol. Aristophanes, Knights, 1151.
qxxi troio
ol 84 MaKapiav T'iV
'HpaiK4ous, iyf

OUycr.pca

KaT& "'iv AnriT&S 'AO1ivas

T-v 'Arlvaicov
lg
T-r6v
hK8186VTCOoV
Tcirr Toios HpaKieGaS Wrrp6

Eipu'O&ooso-rpoareiov,

people who

took refuge at the altar and did not fail to
get what they asked, for instance the Herakleidai, and any others who are said to
have done the same. If on the other hand
we are in another city, we shall hold up

ELEOS
the Athenians as an example and load
them with praises.
Therhetorician
is showinghowto excitepity
in an Athenianaudience.
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168. Schol. Demosthenes, II (Olynth.,II), 6.
The schol. appears to explain iveOv8s
TIVESV0v&f •OU('OXuvefousdrwihavv6v.
(0
b6pEvoS
ilOiv Stak.EXe'vai)as iK -ro PcIOO
0ro
'EA~ovgvesv'HpaKXiI8al
bi-ra

ioxcB8r•ocv.

This is Sauppe's correctionof a corrupt and doubtful
text (&r6 -roO XcPioou co7rEp -rTo 'Ehkov, or, gKT-ro
SEvrgpov

•s-r& "too'E1kov).

This explanationof EvOEv&E
is in any case
unacceptable.

69
rrap''AOwvafios
-bv
avFhlwv
yp&pEt
hiNTrrrov
P1oOp6v.
Philip has demanded the surrender of
Demosthenes. Demosthenes has taken
refuge at the altar of Eleos and been
dragged away and given up. Released by
Philip he makes a proposal at Athens to
do away with the altar.
The themefor a rhetoricalexercise.In the
speech which follows the altar is of course
mentionedpassim.A few interestingpassages
aregivenbelow.Libaniostaughtat Athensfor
sometime;butof courseoneshouldbe cautious
abouttakingthe evidenceof a workof thiskind
seriously.
XXII, 10.

169. Diodorus Siculus, XIII, 22, 7. 1st c. B.C.
pavcilcovTal y&p ot Towv &Acov 0TrEPEXEv
IqEV EiyvCopoTji
ilp
Trap'
p6T-rlTaEpvUv6pEVOI

, Kai ot WpOTOI
o1vr irovUCopo1Ke1vo
PCObli6V
TOV-

"V"rT1rr6AhE
A~OVuKa•OlpVuJlEVVOT-rOOTOV

i0pi'•ouvav.
I•vpaKooic0)v
Those who pride themselves on surpassing others in gentleness will be seen
to be the favored recipients of our indulgence; those who were the first to establish an altar of pity will find pity in the
city of Syracuse.
Nikolaosis speakingin the debateon the
Athenianprisonersat Syracusein 413B.C.

170. Libanios, Declam., XVI, 47. 4th c. A.D.
'AOvaiot, Kidyc
hMFOVEs
•P11. i6TrO;Kai
v
Trpos-rivas;

&v

iKE'TErI

TrroreoulPaXiaS •i-rTatlTr6AIS,
T "EEOV
AVOS,
Trp6s
SKEIVOUSEEVT6v

vofltovut.

The Athenians are prone to pity, I
maintain. When? Towards whom? If a
city asks for an alliance, if a stranger
comes as a suppliant, in relation to these
they consider Eleos a divinity.
171. Libanios, Declam., XXII.

4th c. A.D.

6 ilwrr'rroS
TrivA?rloovrTv. Kac•'E~iTorrlEv

6
r6v 'Ehov
pconl.6v AorlaOevrls.
'rr6 TOo
qi
K
d•rroTrOaoe•s ~S6&•Ebi'. &OEOEIS
(UyEv

T'rri

•EyC Pv 8il TroiS TOTSNoyaipoTs 'rri -r6v
irrapaXpiipa rTroAXol
TrpiaPcolb6v E8papov Kal
ariTaetoaav lt'rr'S1
8tot KcaiGyyEVEiS,
'AOnvatoi, aKpovTrES.

TT•VTES,
iO1

Reasoning thus I ran to the altar, and
at once many friends and relations stood
around me, 0 Athenians, all weeping.
XXII, 11.
•?heovot -ro~6Ta Tpi ovT- s adTro"JA &KKArlofaS,

ElO6vpEE
Hti TroIPcopo0 KaOITI.p'Vov,
iKaXaUaCTav
ETT'
&
wrrp6Tbpov,
o1K<
&v
•OihovTo.
-ar11yyEiAatv

The bowmen came running from the
Ekklesia, saw me sitting on the altar,
wept, and then delivered the message
which they would have preferred not to
give.
XXII, 11.

o08

wrEP1PClhA6vrE
BEC
pCIOiSd fyov yKEKaXUpITI&
ElS S 'Apo8fiou
l.rvov,o0 ydp E•EpovA~TrrEtv
Kai 'Apcr-oydEovoS
EIKoVaSOi8' EIS r6 POUTO
o008'EI; IfTp~ov, T( Xcopia TGyv
EvuTilptov
ap.v A6ycoVKai rpT'loa.tTcoV.

Putting chains upon me they led me
away; I had covered my face-I

could

not endure to look upon the statues of
Harmodiosand Aristogeiton, nor the Bouleuterion, nor the Metroon, the places
where my speeches were made and my
decrees recorded.
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c 'AOlvaT~oY
,
Tavo-raC,
yrllao-re•e,

Demosthenesis also made to say that the
Athenians "number Eleos among the gods"
(5, p. 350, cf. 24, p. 361); they honorEleos with
sacrifices(3, p. 347), but the only festival and

'EXEou V-rbv ~ObV

KO.7AT-rE.

When the Athenians were contemplating the institution of a gladiatorial show
in rivalry with the Corinthians, he went
beforethem and said, "Do not vote forthis,
Athenians, unless you first take down the
altar of Eleos."

service (`op-ri ... Kai Oeparrria pia, 23, p. 361)
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&v pi'lTOO

is the safety of those who take refuge. Demosthenes, though the Athenianshave been neglectfulof otherthings,has neverhad to reproach
them for neglectfulnessof the honorsdue to the
altar (5, p. 349). Thealtaris "ancientand honorable" (20, p. 360). "Whydo you sparethe stones
Demonax too lived in the 2nd century A.D.
from which you have taken away their
?"
he
and
he
strength
says (34, p. 368);
finally,
concludes,if the Atheniansagainbecomeq)~;tv- 175. Lucian, Timon, 42.
2nd c. A.D.
and show oIKTOvin their nature and
Opcorrot
1 'EMou
qi$?os8E TIvos r 'rTaipos
in theirdeeds,someonewill propose
renewEXEov
00Aos
pco•pbs
the re-establishmentof the altar (35, p. 369)
wro0S•.
Yi8piVaeati r&Xw
Tvv cop6v.
o-ral TiS6 ypaycoAv

(Timon speaks) ... friend, guest companion, altar of Eleos-it's all a lot of
rubbish.

172. Libanios,Orat.XV, 39 (to emperorJulian).
4th c. A.D.
-rv yxp oiKO1T-rv "EXovifyoupEvcov
OE6v,o0

176. Nikephoros Basilake, Progymnasmata,
VII, 12 (Walz, RhetoresGraeci, I, 499).
12th c. A.D.

6 •paIhEGO,
rbOvP13cOpOyv
AcbpaK
T-rAvTroTS
Kc•oOaiKaCI
8EOVOIS
PEI••vfoae-0
'A?iivrloiv,

fcjap?rquvcovo0K ~v, XA,'1i "r6vPcopb6v
&VCaTpkThTViXpfiv

i 8triXXd(X0ai.

For those who considered Eleos a god
in their own city (you have seen his altar
at Athens), O king, it was not appropriate
to recall the misdeeds of those who called
upon them and begged their aid; they
were bound either to overthrow the altar
or to be reconciled.
Athens because of 1l wpo~Srou*s &TaJXov'ras

,
rrl TrIv 'AAqvaS Tr6Xv
Tryop6~aopao trwi T-rv

ov pca8io0paipcop6v, TntoarrEI'fCo
Kal8iKpVO

Kai

1
VO
TrEacofiPOV p,~veporrov.

I will go to the city of Athena, I will
make my way to the altar of Eleos, I will
make a libation of tears and persuadethat
kindly people.
Adrastosspeaks.He goes on to referto the
Athenians as oi OEbvEI6TrES-rveOV.
T6V

cameto the help even of former
pXhavepcoiria
enemies,Thebans, Corinthians,Spartans,in 177. Pausanias, I, 17, 1.

time of need.

173. Lucian, Bis Accusatus, 21.
....

2nd c. A.D.

iKTrrlvETriTrVY OO &74ovj3cop6v
coO'rrEp

....
rrt"rTvfaovi'vKoTr•Uly6v-rTa
.... taking refuge (from the severity
of Stoic doctrine) in pleasure like a suppliant at the altar of Eleos.
174. Lucian, Demonax, 57.

2nd c. A.D.

0
KaT
1crr
'Aevcaicov 8 oKETTOSVC)V

OV Tbv

rrpps KoptveflouvsKTccYojcoraocYOal•~av plovoIla&X)ov,rpooGEAcbv
EIScrrooS, Mi rTrp6"rEpov

2nd c. A.D.

8T1'Yv
oin
Kai & c ~cOTiV
'AOvrvaiots6cyopr
Kal 'EAov PCop6S,(4
s •T-rrva iarrrlncrpa
Pd,

ov Es davpcborrnvov
Piov Kai EToaPo7aS
M-racTa
OVTl
u6vo
TrpcVyprTCOv copmxEpcp -rtl•p'EMvcXXYov
S&0.0
&s
viOvoly 'AOilvcuo. TrOTroiS
"rT flchavOpcTorfav p6VOV KOC(T"IKEV, (71a Kai gOe$
~Ahcov 'rr7iov, Koaiydp AiSo0s
seo1EpoJo1y
aqpal
pcop6s o-1Kl
KCIOQ)1 S KCi COppij .

In the agora at Athens, besides other
things not easily distinguishablefor everyone, there is an altar of Eleos; most of all
the deities Eleos is helpful in human life
and changes of fortune; the Athenians
alone of the Greeks pay him honors. Not

ELEOS
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only is the Athenian character marked by
humaneness, but the Athenians are devout in theirworshipof the gods to a greater extent than other men. They have an
altar of Aidos, one of Pheme (Rumor),
one of Horme (Effort).
Pausaniashascomefromthe Poikileandthe
statuesof Solonand Seleukos(80) and passes
on to the gymnasium
of Ptolemy(458).
The meaning of O*K
~K

71
The Athenians also received Demeter
when she was in exile, Dionysos when he
changed his abode, and the children of
Herakles when they were wanderers;this
was the time when they set up an altar of
Eleos as of a thirteenth god, pouring a
libation not of wine and milk but of tears.
Cf. I.G., II, 4564,376 under TWELVEGOD8.

cmawrrarS
-roirlea is

difficultto determine.In view of ourwealthof 180. Philostratos, Vitae Sophistarum,II, 1, 8.
literary evidenceit can hardly mean "not
2nd-3rd c. A.D.
generallyknown"(W.H.S.Jonesin the Loeb
Eva~
is
S rl vot -r&ds
KK\Ty1)aiaS
version).The primarymeaningof
-rcos y&p 8'
-rTi•aioos
peaiva•
Kal
EITTePOV
rrEV"bearing a distinguishingmark."
Perhaps
rrEplEKTrlVT-ro
T&; 71rovpiT&
Pausaniasmeansthatthe altarwasof a modest
Trv
oi0v-rcov
'Arjvakcov
-ry6v Kl pUKa
8rlaoofq "
notobviousandeasilydistinguishable
KorpEa, 8v rCQTroI
character,
d&TrKTEIaVcV
roibs'Hpa"r6v
to the visitor.Onemightalsobearin mindthat
K;EiSaSdrr6 TOO
vcopo0 rr'ooTCOVTra.
accordingto Statius it was surroundedby
Formerly the Athenian youths wore black
shrubbery.
A smallmarblealtarfoundin the shrineof
cloaks at public meetings and processions,
Asklepiosat Epidauros(I.G.,IV2,1282)bears
because of the public mourningat Athens
theinscription
'EMovI
'lepoKAiS
X•
Kacr'
for the herald Kopreus whom they killed
3•pbSiv invalidatethe
6vap;but it doesnot necessarily
as he tried to drag the Herakleidai from
statementof Pausaniasthat the Athenians
the
altar.
alonepaidhonorsto Eleos,sincethe inscription
is of the late 2nd or 3rd centuryA.D., after
his time.
HerodesAtticus changedthis and dressed
themin white.
For the altar of Aidos see Eustathiuson
Iliad, XXII, 451;Hesychioson AISoosPcap6s.
ForPhemeseeAischines,I, 128; II, 145. The
181. Philostratos, Vitae Sophistarum,II, 12, 3.
altarof Aidoswason the Acropolis.
2nd-3rd c. A.D.

178. Philostratos, Epist., 13 (59).
2nd-3rd c. A.D.
&AX
*joE, KcXI
a&
Tr6v'EMov ponb6v
tvIrq'
EXE.
Xi,
Do not consume me with fire then but
preserve me, and keep the altar of Eleos
in your heart.
i1h KGaEOiV,

179. Philostratos, Epist., 39 (70).
2nd-3rd c. A.D.
86acVlO KCi

'A

vacTot
cpqiyoavoc
Allr-rpcv

'
KCL
Al6vucOV I1ETOiKOOVTi"
KCi "rois Hpac
i
rscal8a &XOcOavovS,
Kre Trbv 'E7~ou
8T"

ousV

0eo, ic-rilo0K
ccvTro po16v .bs Tptoxact6EK0rouv1
oivov orr1vSOVreS
acrTCpKCi y~h•KTroS
cr,2&
SaKpioAv.
1 MostMSS

f69v.

Trp•oKalkKcrTOv

E\SOKIIJaLS
T-rap'
c-rcxS06hcXar-roav
"'EMVIK1V
Stl'yoo1EvoS KCl TTTCrav
'Ev'EXA?vov
laveoXoycav
'

xKcaXc,
rrcSHA otorravrqyupilovrt,
arrC'sAe&Aqoi

0eo-rrlovo',

1po's.

-riS 6 "rrcap''AOrlvaiotS'E"Eov

I have a great reputation among them
for describingthe Hellenic sea and telling
stories about the fine things in Greece,
how the Eleans hold their festival, how
the Delphians give oracles, what the altar

of Eleos at Athens is.
A Greekislander,slave to the Persian king,
amusesthe king's concubines.He is writing to
his father from Babylon, and asks "if the
Atheniansare victoriousat sea." The dramatic
date is not clear. The passage is given as an
exampleof the style of Polydeukes(Pollux) of
Naukratis(2nd centuryA.D.),

72
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182. Seneca, Controversiae,X, 5, 34.
1st c. B.C.-1st c. A.D.

It is hardlyto be thoughtthat this altaris
distinct from that of Eleos. Demosthenesis
hereaddressing
Philip.

Si videtur tibi, istis muneribus aram
185. Schol. Sophocles,OedipusColoneus,260ff.
Misericordiaeorna.
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If you think fit, use your offerings as
decoration for the altar of Misericordia.
In this imaginarycasethe Athenianpainter
Parrhasios
has acquiredas slavean Olynthian
capturedwhenthe city was sackedby Philip
(348B.C.),and put him on the rack,wherehe
died, to serve as a model for a pictureof
Prometheus.Now he is being prosecutedfor
un-Athenianbehavior,and with heavyirony
the prosecutor
suggeststhat the productof his
artmightbe set up at the altarof Eleos.

EO
TrEi Kai 'Eou

copps iv 'Avva~ts18purat.

Since an altar of Eleos is established at
Athens.
Just beforethis, on 258, the Schol. quotes
Kallimachos
(Pfeiffer,frag.51)
OVEKeV

01oT&E
i6Vrlrrohiov.
OIKTpEip•IV

There is no mentionhere of the Altar of Eleos,

as theresurelywouldhave beenif, as Pfeiffer
suggests, the associationof the Herakleidai
with the altarwentbackto Kallimachos.

183. Sextus Empiricus, Adversus Mathemati2nd c. A.D.
cos, IX, 187.
186. Statius, Thebaid,XII, 481-509.
'
6
El
6
Kai
a-rt,
&h'
"Epco&o86S
E6SC
Ca. A.D. 90
"EAEos
o-rat
Or6, Kac 6poicoS
&d6TE-rpaydp iort yuXlK& T

ri6
&pcocrko'rat
"-r'Epco- Kal

Ehos- rrap''A~rlvafots yoov 'EAkovpcool"r
TwiVEliVw.

If Eros is a god, Eleos will be a god too
-both are affections of the soul and the
obligations of Eleos are fulfilled in a similar manner to those of Eros. The Athenians have certain altars of Eleos.
Thisis supposedto be an accountof certain
Karneades
ofthephilosopher
(2ndcentury
M6yot
Kleitomachos.
friend
his
written
up by
B.C.),
Whetherthe use of the pluralpcopoihas any
precisesignificancewe cannot say. It is not
impossiblethat at some time morethan one
altarof supplication
mayhavebeenknownby
the name.

377 (Walz,
184. Sopatros, Atalpeols rlyr&rcov,
RhetoresGraeci,VIII, 210, 1).
2nd half 4th c. A.D.
6pp cbs 'AOrlvaot .LE'r&
rrpoo•rij~ 1"o?;8o~
6p~ cS oFirroifci6v
r6v
"EEov,
Kuvoo'
iTrlTilS &yopas rifs thinavepowrrfa5&vawr7drr-

You see how the Athenians pay homage
to Eleos along with Athena Polias; you
see how they fashion an altar of Philanthropia on the agora.

Urbe fuit media nulli concessa potentum
ara deum; mitis posuit Clementia sedem,
et miseri fecere sacram; sine supplice
numquam
illa novo, nulla damnavit vota repulsa.
auditi quicumque rogant, noctesque
diesque
ire datum et solis numen placarequerellis.
parca superstitio: non turea flamma, nec
altus
accipitur sanguis: lacrimis altaria sudant,
maestarumque super libamina secta comarum
pendent et vestes mutata sorte relictae.
mite nemus circa, cultuque insigne verendo
vittatae laurus et supplicis arbor olivae.
nulla autem effigies, nulli commissa metallo
forma dei, mentes habitare et pectora
gaudet.
semper habet trepidos, semper locus horret egenis
coetibus, ignotae tantum felicibus arae.
fama est, defenses acie post busta paterni
numinis Herculeos sedem fundasse nepotes.
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ELEOS
fama minor factis: ipsos nam crederedignum
caelicolas, tellus quibus hospita semper
Athenae,
ceu leges hominemque novum ritusque
sacrorum
seminaque in vacuas hinc descendentia
terras,
sic sacrasse loco commune animantibus
aegris
confugium, unde procul starent iraeque
minaeque
regnaque, et a iustis Fortuna recederet
aris.
iam tune innumeraenorant altariagentes:
huc victi bellis patriaque a sede fugati,
regnorumque inopes scelerumque errore
nocentes
conveniunt pacemque rogant.
489 a number of MSS have serta.494 some MSS
have di.

73
of their divine father, establishedthis seat.
The tale falls short of the truth; for one
may well believe that the gods themselves,
to whom the land of Athena was always
hospitable, just as they gave laws and a
new man (Triptolemos), and sacred rites
and seeds that from here fell upon empty
lands, consecrated on this spot a common
refuge for living creatures in affliction;
from this spot anger and threats and royal
power were to stand aloof, from the righteous altars fickle Fortune was to withdraw. Already countless races knew the
altar. Hither flocked men conquered in
war and exiled from their country, men
who had lost their kingdoms and were
guilty of crimes;here they askedfor peace.
Someoldereditorspreferred
to placea comma
at theendof 491,translating"distinguished
by
a venerablecult,"andtaking"laurus"
in appositionwith"nemus."
Afterthe war of the SevenagainstThebes
their womenfolkhave come to Athenswith
suppliantbranches(468) to ask the help of
TheseusagainstKreonin securingthe burial
of theirdead.Theymoveforwardfromthealtar
a little (540)to wonderat the triumphalprocessionof Theseuswith his captiveAmazons.
Statiusmaybe describing
the altaras he knew
with
rhetorical
He slipsnatuit,
exaggeration.
into
The
the
tense.
rally
present
grovemaywell
be a reality(see Hesperia,XXI, 1952,p. 50;
XXII, 1953,p. 46)."Altaria"(488)canbe used
of a singlealtar."Arae"(496)maybe no more
than a vague poeticalplural;but see Sextus

In the middle of the city was an altar
dedicated to none of the powerful gods;
gentle Clementia fixed her abode here,
and the wretched made it sacred; she was
never without a fresh suppliant; never
condemned their prayers to rejection. All
who ask are heard; night and day one
may approachand appease the deity with
complaints alone. The cult is frugal; no
flame of incense, no deep-flowingblood is
received; the altar is drenchedwith tears.
Empiricus (183). "Deus" (494) is sometimes
Shorn offerings of the hair of mourners
used of a goddess,or perhapsratherin the
hang above, and garments left when forgeneralsense"deity"(see L. and S.). In this
tune changed. Aroundis a pleasant grove,
caseEleos(masc.)becomesClementia
(fem.).
ForLactantius
onthispassage,seeconcluding
and the distinctive mark for the venerable
note, p. 74.
cult consists of laurels draped with fillets
and the bush of the suppliant's olive.
There is no image, the form of the deity is
187. Suidas.
10th c. A.D.
committed to no metal; she delights to
live in the minds and hearts of men. In
houPow6s
this place are always anxious souls, always
throngs of unkempt needy folk; only to
Altar of Eleos
the prosperous are the altars unknown.
The tale is told that the offspringof HerThe phrase is given without comment. Apcules, preserved in battle after the death
parently it is thought of as proverbial.
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188. Zenobios, I, 30.

2nd c. A.D.

TGV nipacov
&CT&(POIJS
-ro*S Si VEKwOSCaOTC'OV
KaltIM6S6vTrov T•'O(ll,o0 T-av &rroIh5dwVTrcov
'EOOV
0av6v-rcov
-rraT8SEs
wpb6 Tb6vTO0
KC'-aov-roiS EKpoS LjTov.
quy6vT-rpcAyop

When the Thebans threw out their
corpses unburiedand refusedto give them
up for burial, the children of the dead
took refuge at the altar of Eleos and
asked for the corpses.
189. Zenobios, II, 61.

2nd c. A.D.

pE'-r &,varovyap 'HpakMouS,8G1CKOV'troS
KC
TTrrciGSS
Eipvao0oS ro5s KEIVOU
iT'p6'Tr6V
'ETov
-rCv
'HpaKXSE1$v
-ro0
P3oop6v
KorTOrrEsuEvy6-rov,
'Ae0vatooitpil•i&KS86v'TES rrTOS
pOar6AEpov
?rrp6bEipua0oc

COTorrlcaaCv.

After the death of Herakles, when
Eurystheus pursued his children and the
Herakleidai took refuge at the altar of
Eleos, the Athenians refused to give them
up and took on themselves a war against
Eurystheus.
190. I.G., II2, 4786.

2nd c. A.D.

&yajt1.
nyipip8cov"rrarE,wrrrEpElpjvilspaauK&p'rr[ov],
a6v 'EXafov
pu opv iK'rr~'oplVpVi?ES
v (V
O vafIOvTE cy&oK OTrv
eOpfiKES
do

8c[v],

[T6

6]p-

K[ai EI-rE4Eav?],
'Ap'rEp8icopoS
oa0v&EA1j "-rE

oo'vEKa
O•1rrWEveUocS I6ETV[&]A6[
•5 KTOOI
yaiav ?].

Thou that rulest on high, all-highest,
father of Eirene who gives rich crops, we
come as suppliants to thy altar of Pity,
we Thracianswho live in the famous town
of the Sardi, Artemidoroswith his brother
and children, because thou hast granted
him to escape from the sea and see the
land.
A marbleslabfoundin theOdeionofHerodes;
it has a reliefof whichremainthe lowerpart
of a manstandingat an altarand the feet of a
boy. The halting verses appear to associate

Zeuswithan altarof Eleos.Themisspellingof

Eleos indicatesa time when the pronunciation

of ai had changed(cf. Hesperia,XVI, 1947,
p. 18).
Severalother late authorsallude to the

altar, without however addinganything of importance;Eumenius,Pro restaurandisscholis,7
(Atheniensis humanitas aram Misericordiae
instituit); Claudian,De bello Gildonico,405 (si
fientibus aram et proprium miseris numen
statuistisAthenis); Lactantius,on Statius XII,
487, says that Hyllus and the other childrenof
Herakles,aftergettinghelp againstEurystheus,
are said to have consecrated the altar of
Clementia, "asserentesapud Athenienses tantum sedes Misericordiamposuisse"; [Theophilus Antecessor],ParaphrasisGraecaInstitut.
Caesar.,Lib. I, tit. 2, says that the Athenians
that the altar of
were so far from MevhXaooaia
Eleos is honoredamongstthem and they even
undertookwars i&
•hcXavepowrricas.

ELEUSINION
The Eleusinionin the City is also said to be "beneaththe Polis," i.e. Acropolis(Clementof Alexandria;
of. Arnobius;I.G., II2, 1078); for site see Pausanias. Pausaniassays that the temple of Demeterand Kore
and the temple of Triptolemos(with a statue of Triptolemosinside and a bronzebull and a figureof Epimenidesin front) were above Enneakrounos;he mentions the Eleusinionhere and passes on to the temple
of Eukleia,whichwas "furtheroff." Ennius mentionsthe temple of Ceres;AgoraI 5165mentionstemplesin
the Eleusinion(2 ? ?) (cf.p. 84). Andokidesspeaksof an altar.Thucydidessays the Eleusinioncould be securely
closed.
I.G., I2, 1672 mentions doors (cf.Agora I 8745), a postern,an entranceporch (cf. Agora I 5484), roofs,
a kitchen, possiblya sacristy and a treasury.
In the Eleusinionwere preciousvessels and implements(I.G.,12, 318), stelai (Andokides;Pollux; 1.G., 2,
6, 325ff., II2, 204,661, 1078; Agora1 4389, 5791;Eleusiniaka,I), the tomb of Immarados(Arnobius,Clement).
Stelai also stood by the Eleusinion(AgoraI 4260, 5165, 5228); and so did a bronzehorse (Xenophon,De Re
Equestri).Therewere picturesof priestessesin the temple of Demeterand Kore (AgoraI 5165). Water was
availablefor ceremonialwashingin the Eleusinion([Lysias]).
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Asklepiosoncelodgedthere(I.G.,II, 4960).By a lawof SolontheBoulemet thereimmediatelyafterthe
I.G.,IIP,794?,848,1072?). Largenumberswerereceivedthere(Aristeides).
Mysteries(Andokides,
ThePanathenaic
Suidas);Philostratos
says
shipwastakenas faras the Eleusinion(Schol.Aristophanes,
it roundedthe Eleusinion,passedthe Pelasgikon,andwasmooredat the Pythion.
Xenophon(Hipparchicus)
suggeststhat the cavalryin processionshouldgallopfromthe Hermsto the
note
also
Eleusinion;
I.G.,II , 1078,2317.
For associatedcultssee concluding
note.
191. Andokides, I (De Mysteriis), 110-116.
399 B.C.
a
TTS (KIKET110 KTrrly6pTl(ogv
K= wrrEpi
iLovu

ycb•v rO'Eevoavicp,
pcas,&s Ko'cTraEiiv
eijlKET'hrlpiav
v6ipos8' sdiwirrptos, 'S •wv
TrErV
Ia-rrlpIotS,
V......'EXuvavw6OEv
111
ydp
~
iXOo;ev
Kaci
'ErnEt•8
6 Paaih25
s
vaisIS ,yEYV'roTO,
'rrpOEl,'a
-r'v
T'"rV
TrEpi
yEyEvvIoov'EXuEVoivi
KOTd
, 4GWEpgoS toiV- oli 8T rpuTvEIS
-reh-rlyE
Tlv PovA~jv,
pac(avaCrr6v
rrpoaodCgEV
Irrtppbs

TE
iTayyEThdai
1' 'KAEvovpof0 KaOKq(p'akap
Tb
EIS
iTapE7vao
'EXAEVafviov'
ii y&p Pouv;
KaOESEIcOaI
8 ct
1p KTe
16kcovos
KEdi

v6I.ov,
112 piov

" "
r&I'6V
T( iv iVaTr085KEAEl ir orT•poCEpa
T

Viv
TwOiiV
'EA•SEvvicp.Kcai
'.8pav
povf ?
norapfilvEv
KcT-xT?rwpoEprll
pva.. Kai11

rfElaf iv "T'1Xp1S,
dvao-rT•S
Koa•as 6

MYEt6&TI
'ITrToviKOU V v O •eUIV EXCOV
Ti
Ka ~i8EiSEv
KEIat0I
lK'Tnpfa
0pc•0.i,
'TOO

116

acrrors .....

the law of Solon, which says that on the
day after the mysteries a session shall be
held in the Eleusinion. We appeared as
instructed; and when the Boule had assembled, Kallias son of Hipponikos arose
wearing his regalia and said that a suppliant's branch lay on the altar, and showed
it to the members.....
After that Kephalos here jumped up
and said, "Kallias, most impious of all
men, in the first place you are interpreting
the law though you are a member of the
Kerykes and it is not permitted for you
to do so; in the next place you talk about
a law of our fathers, whereas the stele by
which you stand says that a sum of a
thousand drachmai is due from anyone
who places a suppliant's branch in the
Eleusinion."

davoanrrl(Kipcihoso"rroolKca
v-re•eEv
"Z KcAia~,wdcvrcov
dwvOpcbrcov
MyEI"
&voolt6oaTEr,
WrpTO-rov
pIvITryi)'Klp0Kcov192. Aristeides, XIII (Panathenaicus),191.
cv, o0X 6cnov 6v aot tirlyEdiaOeat
2nd c. A.D.
ZTrET
86 v6pov ndrrplov MyEIS, hi Ba
o-rTIT
t
Trrap'~
X~las SpaXp'S KEXEi~
Eo"-rqKaS
O
6(pb~EII,kdwVTS tKETpI(aV
EV Tr

'EXAEVuvicp".

V TOS
p6vo 8iT•-rv 'EXAiVMvov
KaOw'
gKaOTov

yvptlVOSEPllU&S
1TV1TolWATE
TrravlyvpiyoS
piov8l
TCp 'EXEuvavicp
?o-ripatv Kcm
"TXEdoUs
XEO'i
1T

T)
Tr
E'TEpo"T
w6,Et.
me
accused
the
They
concerning
supplithe
Alone
of
Greeks
you hold each year
ant's branch too, saying that I deposited
a festal gathering second to none, and
one in the Eleusinion, and a law of our
you receive in the Eleusinion more people
fathers laid down death as the penalty for
than others in the whole of the city.
anyone who placed a suppliant's branch
at the time of the mysteries.....
When we came from Eleusis and the in- 193. Schol. Aristophanes, Knights, 566.
formation had been laid, the Basileus
18i wrrap"h
a&toiKaCiToO
TroTi'rAOlrr•n'ihou:
came forward as is customary to speak
TwirnTos
S
vaiots
&plP~evov~-is lcTavaeirvoalK
about what had happened at Eleusis
-ri"0Ej
VEcs, fyvol '"AOrlvoiov
KaT-racoKwa<.ovo•t
i&-TETpaE-rT•pi'oS"
Kxl T1V
~S5
during the ceremony. The Prytaneis said
Wro•'1vdTrro
ToOKEpaPEIKOO
pXpt "ro 'EEV•lViovo.
n
TOOlOi'
they would bring him before the Boule,
and gave ordersto instruct Kephisios and
Worthy of the robe. By a peculiar usage
me to appear in the Eleusinion-the
at Athens "robe" means the object fasBoule was to sit there in accordancewith
tened to the Panathenaic ship which the
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Athenians equip in honor of the goddess 197. [Lysias], VI (Andokides),4.
Soon after 399 B.C.
every fourth year, and which they take
in procession from the Kerameikos as far
&XhToTi i 0JTrip0c"iv Kal Ocasjio Oeat1 Kal
as the Eleusinion.
T
"a
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194. Arnobius, AdversusNationes, VI, 6.
Ca. A.D. 305
Objectingto tombs in temples and the
worship of the dead, Arnobiussays that
Erichthoniosis said to be buriedin the shrine
of Polias
Dairas et Immaradus fratres in Eleusinio consaepto, quod civitati subjectum est
(probably meaning 0'nr6
T-rijr6hAe).
"Dairas"is no doubt due to a misunderbelow,195."Immaradus"
standing;seeClement
is misspeltin variouswaysin the MSS.

195. Clement of Alexandria, Protrepticus,III,
2nd-3rd c. A.D.
45.

T &
E6XaS EOsET•'KaT&
TCrrTpta, Ta&IV EVT
8U
iEp;
vO&Se'EAEVoavicP,T& iv rTCA'EXNvaOvr
1

MSS evoai&ovoo,vOuad(ae.

Will he not perform sacrifices and pronounce prayers on your behalf in accordance with ancestral custom, partly
in the Eleusinion here, partly in the
shrine at Eleusis ?
The speakersuggeststhatif acquittedAndokides may be electedBasileus.Note also 52,
"He went into the Eleusinion,he washedhis
handswiththe holywater."
The speech,whichis probablynot by Lysias,
seems to have beenwrittenafterthe trial, as
an answerto the De Mysteriis.

198. Pausanias, I, 14, 1 and 3-4. 2nd c. A.D.
rTi8 'EptX06vtos;
oOXI&v-rTvE' r s TTohld&Bos
8~ 6 Ep6kTrrouKia
6
KEKaBEUTCn;
TilV Kp1iVTIV
p0v
A)1rl1TpoS
vaoi 81 ipr"'p
"I•Iiapos
Troi'EAEvolviou
o0Xi'v 7r0 Terrspp6Acp
8
iv
AadEpas
K6prs,
TreTroilTraiKCal
TO TpnrroMpou
Tro wr-r•i d&KpoTrr6AEt;
KefpeV6V
&o-rv &"ya;pa.....
wU
ecbprljvIvov TOO8&
TOO b6you
What of Erichthonios? Is he not buried
tlvat•v
rrp6acr
T6 'AOevivlaty
& yrICV'1
6raalT
Kal
lp6v
9XEI
in the temple of Polias ? And Immaros
6veioiS
8
KOiOaoVEVOV
&8 'EkEva'iviov,rTr'kXEV
son of Eumolpos and Daeira-is he not
E'
is
&
oov
paTros 8&wSarvTas
yp&qepav, TcRaT
TOOvaoii TotSE, Evea
buried in the enclosure of the Eleusinion
&drroTrpiyoplai.
"rrp0
Kad
which is below the Acropolis?
To1 TpTr'roMhpov
uT6 yao•pa, o'rt poOS Xa;kKOuS eoTa S euoiatVv&yOPEVOS,TrETroil'rTalS6
KvCwcaos.
"Immaros"is possiblya mistakefor "ImKaC6IEVOS
'ETrLEvi51fS
2
4.
and
see
27,
marados"; Pausanias,I, 5,
1
Text corrupt. S giyrloaiv6fr6acovHitzig.

196. Ennius, Prologue to Medea2.
3rd-2nd c. B.C.
Asta atque Athenas anticum opulentum
oppidum
Contemplaet templum Cererisad laevam
aspice.
Stand and behold the rich and ancient
town of Athens, and see to the left the
temple of Ceres.
The topographical
implicationsof "ad laevam"are quiteuncertain;see Judeich,p. 288,
note 2; it has even been suggestedthat the
referenceis to Eleusis.

Of the temples built above the fountain
one belongs to Demeter and Kore, in the
other, that of Triptolemos, a statue of
him is set up ..... (an account of Triptolemos follows).
I intended to proceed with this account
and to describe what is in the shrine (?)
at Athens called the Eleusinion, but I was
restrainedby a dream. I will turn to what
one is permitted to write of to all men. In
front of this temple, where stands the
statue of Triptolemos,is a bronze bull represented as being led to sacrifice and a
seated figureof Epimenides of Knossos.
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The fountain is Enneakrounos(447). PauPythion here probablymeans the shrine
of Apollo rrr6ManKpcas(see pp. 54, 179).
sanias next mentions the temple of Eukleia
beforemoving
(seep. 58),whichis rit&drcoTrEpc,
over to the temple of Hephaistos (288). For
For the Pelasgikonsee 138 n.
Epimenides,see p. 211.
Pausanias does not make clear the relation
of the two temples, of Demeter and Kore and (353). Plutarch, De Exilio, 17.
1st-2nd c. A.D.
of Triptolemos,to the Eleusinion. In spite of
Judeich (p. 399) one can hardlyfail to consider
them as very closely associated.
TheTheseionis reveredas the Parthenon
and
The Eleusinionwas formerlyinvolved in the
the Eleusinion.
controversy about the site of Enneakrounos
(seep. 140)and a widevariety of sites have been
2nd c. A.D.
assigned to it in the past. Now however it is 200. Pollux, X, 97.
clear that the Eleusinionwas to the south of
ail KEiVT~i 9V
Sv •
the agora; and the discovery of inscriptions
"rcaiSTaCOV
'ArTTrKCCI•S
OT'rl1jaiS
irrEpiT-r 80es
'EXfEuoivi,T
relatingto it and of othermaterialof Eleusinian
&aEdo'o&VTcAV
characterhas fixed the site with some certainty
rTrpaev'ra
dvaycypa=rrrat.
SpTIoo-•
to the southeast of the market square,on the
is suggestedby Bergk and acceptedby
northwest slope of the Acropolis (Hesperia,
1'E•uoaivkp
some
commentators.
VIII, 1939, p. 207; IX, 1940, p. 268; XVIII,
1949, p. 134). But the topographyof the area
On the Attic stelai which stand at
and the nature of the buildingsassociatedwith
Eleusis is recordedthe property, publicly
the shrine are still far from clear (see p. 84
sold, of those who were guilty of impiety
below).

toward the two goddesses.

199. Philostratos, Vitae Sophistarum,II, 1, 7.
2nd-3rd c. A.D.

One may doubtthe necessityof emending;
theremaywellhavebeenduplicatecopies,one
in each place; see below,I.G., 12, 325ff. (207).

SeenowalsoHesperia,
XXV,1956,pp.324-325.
-To-rocov'KOuVE
CS
lav •viq)Oat
Trif
•lSiw ypapi1S
ov' TrrrXovC
?iv o0pikp-r K60krr't,
SpaPEivS' Ti•v vca'vo:X
201. Suidas.
10th c. A.D.
dy6v-rcov,&X' OrroyEioIs
"rrroWuyicov
•Xavals
Arotoe0a8vouoav, K KEpcaP1EKOo
8' &paOcaav
TrEriroS
Xhiax Kxci, dx&eivacti iri "r6 'EAeuvoivov Kial
-r6 'Iehaaytar0T
TrEplpaXhooaav
O"apapely~
As Schol. Aristophanes(193), but reading
KbV KOpllO~VT1VTETT-rap&
'IOOV
os0iv, olI
"TO
and
vv
1ia TroOKEpapEIKOG,
.
1iSioS,KoTEOKE•OlOV,
coppiaTa•

K&KEiVaTrEpi rCOv
TTavaoelvaiowv

ETroiouv.

I also heard the following about this
Panathenaic festival: a robe was fastened
5th c. B.C.
to the ship more pleasing to see than any 202. Thucydides, II, 17, 1.
ol 8 won.Xot
painting, its folds filled by the breeze; the
Xr TE pfi1vacx s ir6NES CKqlacav
T
S
ship sped along not drawn by animals but
KaI
tEpk K:i Ta? Tpi~Ca T"rVGO"n')V
TiT dTKpOKi TOj 'EXEEVIoVIoU
Kali TiT~1&o
gliding smoothly on underground conTr6XECOS
KA1)TOV fv.
PEoaiCos
trivances; putting out from the Kerameikos it made for the Eleusinion with a
Buat the majority settled in the unthousand oars; rounding the shrine it
inhabited parts of the city and the sanctuaries and the hero-shrines,all except the
passed the Pelasgikon and reached the
to
which it is now moored.
Pythion,
Acropolis and the Eleusinion and any
other which was securely closed.
HerodesAtticussupervisedthe Panathenaic
festival on this occasion,towardsthe middleof
the 2nd century A.D.

The refugees in the early years of the Peloponnesian War.
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203. Xenophon, Hipparchicus,III, 2.
205. I.G., I2, 6, lines 123-129 (S. E. G.,
5th-4th c. B.C.
Before 460 B.C.
X, 6).
T&S o0v w1Toprh&
oloplatl&v Kal Troi OSEoTS
V=v
Ka TroitOsETicrcI Elvat El
KEXaptoplyvcordTraS
oCacov!pa xKal dy4lApaTra v -r~i d"yop' •o-ri
Tarora &p d&pEvoit
rTEPI
&rr6-rv 'Epp&•vKOK~C?
T~v dayopavKatTISpa
Wr'TplEGXovo1v
TltpCOVTES
-rovS 080E0. Kal V TOlS ALovUaiiolS 8b of Xopol
ovral 6MoiSS -rE oTSiKal TroTS
TrpoaETrlXapl
~ Ir6Tv
T V rpb TroIS
XopEoVTrES. TrTlstBV
68CSEKba
w
'Eppais yvcowvrat EptejXatAK6T~ES,•VTEOSEV
0
OKETEValI KaOT&
aVAXS EiS Ta'XOS
KaXb6vpot
avtbvaiTiros 'irrTwoupkIXpiToO 'EXAEvvouv.

I think that the processions would be
most pleasing both to the gods and to the
spectators if the cavalry were to do honor
to all the gods who have shrines and
statues in the agora by riding around the
agora and the shrines, beginning from the
Herms. At the Dionysia too the choruses
give additional pleasure by performing
dances in honor of various gods including
the Twelve. Then when after their ride
around the agora they reach the Herms
again, it would be a fine thing, in my
opinion, for the cavalry to gallop in tribal
contingents, from the Herms as far as
the Eleusinion.
Afterthe gallopthey areto ridebackslowly
acrossthe agora"to the shrinesby the same

[yp&d(]
Kal TrS]
v] Irbs6pvoc6bS
WT7[aaS
[p]o-ras hEKGa-rTO
1E[V65 Xopis]
[-r]b pbTvraS rT6S'EXE[vlivt pio]
[&vT6- T5 h]
[p]6vos &vT 1 Vci [w
8&
v
[t]Ep5 rS
&ao-r [vpuopvo]

S v T-ro'EEvatviot.

Separatelists shall be made of the orphans
and the Mystai each month; those of
the Mystai initiated at Eleusis -in the
court within the shrine, and those initiated in the city-in the Eleusinion.
This is Meritt'srevised version given in

Hesperia, XV, 1946, no. 78, p. 249, Face C,
lines40ff.; seealsoHesperia,XIV, 1945,pp.61ff.,
no. 1, wheresome new fragments(AgoraI 2907
and I 38822)are published.I.G. readsin line 125
hEK<aT-O
PE[[VObS
(')VVySEV].

The stele, formerly at Athens near the

"Theseum," now in London, recorded a law

concerningthe mysteries; it may possibly be
the stelereferredto by Andokides,I, 116 (191).
Merittremarksthat the main block seems to
have been removed for use at a distance; the
fragments, found three to the south and one
to the north of the Churchof Christ(T 17-18),
being useless chips discardedon the probable
site of the Eleusinion.

206. I.G., I2, 318 (S.E.G., X, 213), lines 14, 20.
For the Hermssee p. 102. Presumablythe
408/7 B.C.
finalgallopwouldbe diagonallyalongthe prostele found at Eleusis,
An opisthographic
cessionalroadfromnorthwestto southeast.

route" (EtSTar ip&,

rTrEp
Kai Wrp6o'EV).

giving the traditionesepistatarum.In line 14 we

204. Xenophon, De Re Equestri,I, 1.
5th-4th c. B.C.
oauvypCayEphVoiV Kal iICOV IrEpi 1T1TI1Kis5,
TO
o5 Kcd
'EXEvoaviov 'AifVryO'V
T"V KGT•
Tirrrrov
XhKoOv &VIKE Kat &v
l&Opc "r&
rTC•.
Epya •{e'rrco'Ev.
aivroiTo

A book about horsemanship was written by Simon too, who set up a bronze
figure of a horse by the Eleusinion and
represented his achievements in relief on
the base.
ThisSimonlivedin thelate5thandearly4th
century.

read

TOtV
&vTOt'EEVOtivrit
l
&cTrEt],
followedby a list of preciousobjects;in line20
weread
V
o01Kss•T•t
'EXEvoviot
followed by a list of implements. The material
at Eleusis is appended.
Similarlyin I.G., 2, 314,whichgivesthelists
for 407/6 B.C., on the other side of the stele,
line 19,

v
[iv] Tr[il
'EuaevoviotTrSt &-ret]
and line 26
[oKe]18 iV Ttil 'E7EV61JVOIO].
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207. I.G., I2, 325-334.
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414/8 B.C. 211. I.G., II2, 794, lines 4-5.

216/5 B.C.

These are fragmentsof recordsof the Poletai
Fragmentof a stele fromthe Acropolis,with
with
the
sale
of
the
the
p.
dealing
preambleof a decreeprobablyhonoringthe
property
(see 165),
of Alkibiadesandothersfoundguilty of sacrilege
ephebes; see Dow in H.S.C.P., XLVIII, 1937,
in the previous year. The records probably
p. 108, wherelines 4-5 are read as
stood in the Eleusinion(see Pollux, 200).
Koi
Manymorefragmentshave been foundin the
povul iv [-rS[ 'EAhEVovimv
r~v]
iKK••7CaiC'
recent excavations. W. K. Pritchett organizes
rr-TElp•~IEV
KTrX.
"Wrpo~6pcOv
the whole body of materialin Hesperia,XXII,
This is howeverhighly conjectural;the date
1953, pp. 225-299 and assignsthe fragmentsto
too
has been the subjectof doubt;216/5is given
a seriesof stelai.
The fragmentswere scattered over a fairly
by Pritchett and Meritt, The Chronologyof
HellenisticAthens,p. xxiv.
wide area, from the Acropolisto the bed of the
Eridanos (a fragmentpublishedin Kerameikos,
III, p. 12, no. 8); but the morerecent material
212. I.G., II2, 848, lines 30-31.
222/1 B.C.
(Agora I 236, 845, 2040, 4408, 5226) shows a
markedconcentrationaroundthe proposedsite
Dow, Prytaneis, no. 36. In this prytany
to the southeastof the agoraand confirmsthis
decree a meeting of the Boule in the Bouleuidentificationof the Eleusinion.
terion and after that in the Eleusinionis mentioned

208. I.G., II2, 204, lines 7-8, 57.

352/11B.C.

A stele found at Eleusis; the decree is concernedwith the boundariesof a piece of sacred
land (orgas).A commissionis to be appointed,
and is to give judgment (lines 7-8)
[?v-r?t
'EoEUvo]]tv

[EI].

"i

E•.•oVrOT

This decree and another are to be inscribed
on two stelai; one is to be set up at Eleusis, one
(line 57)
[?v T-r 'EXE]uvitvfco -riTtlv a•aTE1.

209. I.G., II2, 333, lines 20-21.

335/4 B.C.

From the Acropolis;a decreeconcernedwith
sacredrites.

[- - - 'EXe]at[v]f1c
TrorS]
Kcai

[&rNots0E]oTiKcxl"rGi'Apycapd(ccol
Kcxt-rc[t]
KEK- - 'AooK<mi1rri[t]

The god is to be asked (lines 27-28) whether
it is better for the Demos to carry out the
KoICGOuvipo's for Demeter and Kore on a
bigger scale and more splendidly, or to leave
them as they now are.

210. I.G., I2, 661, line 32.

267/6 B.C.

A stele found at the church of Panagia
Pyrgiotissa, recording honors to the Epimeletai
of the Mysteries; to be set up
[ov trhe]'Ee\vc eIvico]1
For the date see Hesperia, XXIII, 1954, p.314.

povu??9[v P]ou[ARvrrpipcoi
iK]
Ktai

iv -r"A 'EXAEV
MEu-rnpfov
aovioil.

'ovtrov

A.D. 117/8
213. I.G., II2, 1072, line 3.
PovX7
l iEpa iv 'EX~EvoaEvi[?o].
A marblestatue base,west of the Parthenon;
the inscriptiongives a decreehonoringAntonios
Oxylos of Elis with a statue on the Acropolis.
Dow, however, in H.S.C.P., XLVIII, 1937,
p. 115 (followingGraindor,Albumd'inscriptions
attiquesd'dpoqueimpiriale, p. 28) thinks that
one shouldreadiv 'EXEVCuETVI.

214. I.G.,

I12,

1078, lines 14-15, 41.
A.D. 221/2

A stele of which nine fragmentswerefound
at the church of Demetrios Katephores;the
decree is concernedwith the restorationof the
Eleusinianrites.
The ephebes are to go to Eleusis on the
thirteenth of Boedromion,so that on the fourteenth they may escort (lines 14-15)
iou TOOOrrr6
-r? itpcxlAX[p] "0oi 'Ehvoviov

[rfit7C]6A•t.
The treasurerof the Eumolpidaiis to inscribe
the decree on three stelai, and to set up one
(line 41)
TOM
•v 'E?~voawivko
ViTO'[Tr]•!r
'.6\E.
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the second in the Diogeneion,the third at
Eleusisin theshrinein frontoftheBouleuterion.
I.G., II2, 1079,foundat Athens,givesa small
fragmentof anothercopyof the decree.
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215. I.G., 112, 1672.

329/8 B.C.

Two fragmentsof a stele foundat Eleusis,
inscribedwith accountsof the Epistataiand
the Treasurers
of the Two Goddesses.Details
of expensesof buildingoperationsat Eleusis
and Athens are given. Items are recordedas
paymentsare madeandit is not alwaysclear
what particularsite is in question.Apparently
at certain periodsthe Epistataitransferred
theirmain activitiesto Athens.The following
notes drawattentionto items whichseemto
concernthe Eleusinionin the City;these are
in thesixthprytany.
especiallyconcentrated
In line 129 we read of a "threshold for
the doors ... in the Eleusinion in the
City." After the word 0C'paisare the
curious letters OYNET INAE TIN, of
which I.G. makes no sense, but which
Kourouniotes (Ath. Mitt., XLVI, 1941,
&
p. 240) interprets as oi 'vEo-rtv
aEcrw.
He assumes that the door fittings are
referred to, but the obscure words might
be taken to imply that the doors belong
to a building in which certain sacred objects, which are not named, are kept.
Line 162: "Nails for the doors of the
and for the doors into
postern (iTXhiOwv)
the Eleusinion in the City" (cf. line 306).

In line 164 is mentionedthe

VEcOK6plOV

In line 194 we read of the oven or
kitchen (wrvbv)in the Eleusinion in the
City (cf. 6Ordviovin 189); in line 203 of
whitewashing and varnishing (KovI&aEcoS
Yai

&oX0

is

The treasury of lines 201-202 appears
to belong to the Eleusinion in the City.
At line 168 the shrine of Pluto enters
into the accounts and one gets the impression that this shrine was closely associated with the Eleusinion in the City.
Items relating to it include latticed doors
(lines 168, 172) and stone thresholds for
them (line 174); doorposts (line 177);
application of pitch to roofs (line 179);
epikrana and kymatia (lines 185ff.). In
line 182 we have
rrawpXrAl
Ailrrrpt Kal K6prlt Kt

1T4o0"VTCOVI.

For Pluto see I.G., I2, 1933, ca. 330-320

B.C., on the Acropolis;and 1934,end of 4th
century, found (a) "sub Areopago,"(b) at
entranceto Acropolis;
AgoraI 5708,foundin a
modernhousewalltothewestofthePanathenaic
andAreopagus
north
WaybetweentheAcropolis
slopes (R-S 23), Hesperia,XV, 1946, p. 158,
no. 15, belongsto this. Theseare concerned
with a lectisterniumfor Pluto. I.G., II2, 1935,

after50 B.C.,foundon southslopeof Acropolis,
is a similarinscription.I.G., 112, 4751,1st-2nd
centuryA.D., is a reliefinscribedas a thank
offeringto PlutoandKore.Pausanias,I, 28, 6,
mentionsstatues of Pluto, Hermesand Ge,
associatedwiththe shrineof the Semnaion the
Areopagus;the relationof this Pluto to the
shrineof theinscriptions
is not clear.

(sacristy) apparently associated with the
Eleusinion in the City (cf. lines 181, 201, 216. I.G., II2, 2317, line 48.
Ca. 162/1-158/7 B.C.
208).
Line 165: Payment is made to the man
In a catalogueof victorsin the Panathenaia
"who made the doors into the Eleusinion
a "rider dismounting in the Eleusinion" is
in the City and the entrance-porch
included

(Trp60vpov)."
Line 167: "Baskets for the public slaves

to pile earth in
the Eleusinion
in the City"; cf.(&vcaxx$cc)
line 195.
Line 170: "Jars of pitch to paint
(&•icaxI)

the roofs of the Eleusinion

Av
'ApI
] 'Ap[dw'nophl's
pcvio[v]. 'E.]EVawviw[l] w~vo[[
Similarly I.G., II2, 2316, lines 16-19 (of ca.
166/5 B.C.) are restored

in

the City and the doors."
Line 182: "Bricks for the Eleusinion in
the City."

ktho[Kp
1ivioxos &ty•ite•xov
rns]
pali8[OS
loxhvKA2i-roV
Tn-roUT
puM
is]"
d&opxrrl&r'AvTri[l]aXOSoa - -.
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In I.G., II, 2314, we find &rrop•rrrlS
(line36)
and flvioXos AyptP&cov(line 38) though no
referenceto the Eleusinionis made.
For a relief of an apobatessee Hesperia,IV,
1935, p. 380.

Found in a late context to the west of the
East Stoa (N 15). Hesperia,XXVI, 1957, p. 58,
no. 13.

End of 4th c. B.C. 222. AgoraI 4389+ 5556, lines 9-10, 16-17.
148/7 B.C.

217. J.G., II , 2330.
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[wi]pTs -rcO'EhEvaovkol.

The heading of a list of subscribersto the
repair of a shrineand possiblythe makingof a
statue. The fragmentcomesfrom the churchof
Hypapanti andit is just possiblethat it concerns
the Eleusinion.

2nd c. B.C.

218. I.G., II2, 2868.

A dedication to Demeter and Kore by a
priest of Hephaistos; found at the church of
PanagiaPyrgiotissa.

219. I.G., II2, 4960a, lines 2-5.
Early 4th c. B.C.

Three marblefragmentsfrom modernhouse
walls southeast of the market square, two to
the east of the Late RomanFortification(S-T
20) and one to the west (Q-R 20); Hesperia,
XI, 1942, p. 293, no. 58. Honors are paid to
a Hierophantes;he renewed the registerof the
Hierophantes(lines9-10)

AvT[cot
AK
[-Tr']v
ypa[ppca-rEi]cov
TrcV&pXa(oov
cot

'"EXEuolvi]

and he introduced decrees for the recording
(lines 16-17)
<EI
EIa•c(ycoy

>v v orrilais ?MtivatsAv]

[-tca 'E]Xevo[iv]iCoo.
Three marble fragments of sacred fasti of
Asklepios, found on the south slope of the
223. AgoraI 4541, line 8.
Acropolis.Asklepios

[j.... 6]vFeO'vZE6O[6]
[v puarrlpi]otsTrois5
pEy
[Aots KcTrr<
ye-ro AS-rb 'EX

[Evouvto]v.
See Edelstein,Asklepios,I, no. 720.

220. AgoraI 3745a+ b, line 4. Ca. 434 B.C.

Late 3rd-c.B.C.

An honorary decree, by which a crown of
myrtle was apparently conferred; the stele was

to be set up

[wrrps rc't 'EXE]VaT[viCoI].

Found in a modern context on the north
slope of the Acropolis(R 25), Hesperia,XXVI,

1957,pp. 57-58,no. 12.

Found in modernwalls, a) south of the Holy
Apostles (O 16) and b) west of the Odeion
224. Agora I 5165, lines 4-6, 11-14.
(K 10); a decreeconcernedwith certainpublic
Early 2nd c. B.C.
works; Hesperia,XIV, 1945,p. 87, no. 6. Meritt
it
that
is
concerned
very tentatively suggests
with the Eleusinion, and that the reading in
KEi<V 8AKiaTrovSvaoOJsTrap[V]
AEO-mK
8A
[TaS-ros iv Or 'EXAEuovicol,
lines 3-4 may be (cf.S. E. G.,X, 44)
wrraopE]0o<E'acKEV
v
Kai Tr&'[v]'ra

KaO6t &v 6p0oed Kc]
[XOVyypyp&s
notir.v hog AXup6Trcra].
i Oupo~etT6 ['EAEuaovlov
This and I.G., IJ, 54 (p. 142), may possibly
belong to the plan of Perikles for putting public
buildings and shrines in order before the Peloponnesian War.

221. Agora I 4260.

2nd half 3rd c. B.C.

Fragment of a decree apparently conferring
citizenship on some unknown man; to be set
up

TOiVRT[oO]
"TrOM

iEpci].
[TAcvoS
AV
&]V&OE)IV
[8ogval 6Aac'T? KcI EIK6VOS

WrivOK<,

[A86o-rta Kal &A7tcns
itpEiaS Av TOMvao$t] 7ils
Afllr)Tpo5 KCdTfS K6prf[s]

TO
8A
[dvcaypd&T(ail rbsEAv pil lOipia T6v Tapiav]
T'v81SWLoTrO' avo-rlEit A[i]
TP5 T 'EheVowviCo].
[0fvS Ka[i TfiOal Wp6

She has repaired all the temples in the
Eleusinion, and made all provisionsin the
shrine of Pluto.
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She shall be granted the privilege of 226. Agora I 5484.
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having her picture on a tablet set up, as
has been allowed to the other priestesses,
in the temple of Demeter and Kore; the
treasurer of the members of the deme
shall inscribe this decree on a stone stele
and set it up by the Eleusinion.

Ca. 455 B.C.

[' A]ppifTrorAETlS 7rp6Trroosa' s, Trr6Trvia
ALoTi,
iKCx
OuvyarpbsTrrpoe6pox6apov dyapa -r66E
T
OOEwrrap6vrVTov
gIaTEEV rrTEqxcvcoAUoiaTrp&dTI

&dma
qpE(E-ranl
OEOTS
•qieovSiS Ovvaplv.
Attendant of the secret rite of you, lady

Deo, and your daughter, Lysistrate set

From a fragmentof a stele foundin a modern
up this offering of two crowns as an
wall to the west of the Late RomanFortification
ornament to your entrance-porch; she
(R 19), inscribed with a decree of the deme
spares not what she has but gives lavishly
Melitein honorof Satyra, priestessof Demeter
to the gods to the limit of her powers.
Thesmophoros (Hesperia, XI, 1942, p. 265,
no. 51).
A base of Pentelic marble,found in the Late
Broneer,who publishesthe inscription,argues
Roman
Fortification (T 21); Hesperia, VIII,
strongly that the shrine of Demeter Thesmo1939,
IX, 1940,p. 97, no. 18. It probably
207;
p.
phoros, the Thesmophorion,usually thought to
a
supported
pillar, and one would naturally
be near the Pnyx, was in fact closelyassociated
assume
that
it
stood in the Eleusinion.See also
with the Eleusinionand the other kindredcults
XV,
1946,
p. 72, whereMaassuggests
Hesperia,
below the Acropolis,or that the Eleusinionwas
that
is
a
title of the priestess,and
"Stephano"
onoccasion;such
actuallycalledThesmophorion
does
not
mean
"crowns."
a site wouldbe moreappropriate,he thinks,and
Although cut in letters of the mid 5th cencertain undergroundpassagesnear by may be
it is possible that the inscription is
tury,
Roman reconstructionsof the megaraused in
archaistic.
the cult.
in lines 5 and
The restorationof 'Eh7Euaolvit
14 falls in with this theory, but might pos- 227.
Agora I 5791, lines 3-4. Before 229 B.C.
sibly be correct even if the theory proved
untrue.
A fragmentof a decree,foundamongmarbles
The associationof the Thesmophorionwith
from
the area southwest of the Eleusinion,
the Pnyx depends on Aristophanes' Thesmoprobably from a modernhouse wall; Hesperia,
phoriazusae,especiallylines 657-658, wherethe
XV, 1946, p. 149, no. 9. Honors are paid to
women celebratingthe festival say that they
three or more personsfrom the Boule andythe
must TrEptlp?a(
I TtlV "UIKVa
Tr•'a•VKO: Tas
Demos. In lines 3-4 is restoredwith some prooKcrlv5 Kait-r5 16b8oUV1StOpiaat (for the
bability
setting of the play in the Thesmophorionnote
lines83-84, 88-89, 277-278- 7- T KKh21Taias
i
K[at crriaa 1v]
r•S -and
iv rr' E~EpoCpopfc
TM
880).
[-ri
Ov] &oij]Et.
xaivE'rac
al•pEiov
'EAFvaivfcotv
Broneer thinks the associationof the scene
with the Pnyx a mere stage convention. For
the Thesmophorionsee also Schol. on Thesmo- 228. Eleusiniaka, I, 1932, p. 177 (S.E.G., X,
446-440 B.C.
24), lines 11-12.
phoriazusae,585 and 658, and Schol. Lucian,
1
Dialogi Meretricii,2, (Rhein. Mus., XXV,
A stele found at Eleusis, dated by Kourou1870, p. 549; Rabe, p. 275); cf. Hesperia,V,
1936, p. 186.
niotes
446 and 440 B.C. Five men are
between
to be chosen and are to be in charge of the

225. Agora I 5228, lines 25-26.

302/1 B.C.

Foundin the Late RomanFortification(T 22)
Hesperia, IX, 1940, pp. 104ff., no. 20.
Honors are to be paid to the taxiarchs for
in the shrines of
taking care of E0nOooaida
Demeter. The stele was to be set up
1rpbs
[781].

TC1

'EEvo'tvicet

&v&[o]

moneys of the two goddesses

iTTiTOtS•. rr6[R]Ei
gpy[o]
KOO&JrEpot
[i]r &rr[E]a-r[d]'ro[v] vEt KaTl
TrS E[y]A•7tcrn.
TS•
The logistai are to reckon up at Eleusis what
has been spent at Eleusis, in the city what has
been spent in the city, summoning the architects
Koroibos and Lysanias in the Eleusinion (lines

24-26)
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rOv &pXiTrE
&vcaK••waVT-rS
K'rovaK6poipovKal Auocvaiav
Av -rTt'E*E

valvioi.

Koroibos is said by Plutarch (Perikles,13) to
have begun the Telesterionat Eleusis.
The decreewas to be set up (lines 32-33)
iv o-rTih 'EhEVuivlKa[i
tV •OTElKai
(a ]

aX[e]poiv T-t 'EEXainv[ioi].

OTHERELEUSINIANINSCRIPTIONS

Otherinscriptionsrecently discoveredin the
agoramay have somerelationto the Eleusinion;
theirfindingplacestend to confirmthe proposed
site (see p. 77):Dedications
Agora14393 (Hesperia,XXVI, 1957, p. 80,
no. 26), fragmentof a statue base, foundin the
wall of a modernhousein the areaT19-20, dated
4th centuryB.C.; a dedication
A?1ir[Tpl] I [K]ai K[6prlt]
by one Pytho- -- of Marathon.

Agora I 5213 (Hesperia,XXVI, 1957, p. 81,
no. 28), a base foundin three pieces,two from
the filling of the Late Roman Fortification(T
21) and one from a modernwall on the north
slopeof the Acropolis(T-U 23)with a dedication
by the wife of a Daidouchos.
[AlfariTpt] Kai K6pEi

Agora I 5279 (Hesperia,XXVI, 1957,p. 80,
no. 27), a large block in the west face of the
Late Roman FortificationWall, south of the
churchof the Hypapanti (T 22); a dedicationto
Demeterand Kore of the 4th-3rd centuryB.C.
[A]lia-rpt Kai K6pri

Agora I 5299 and 5718 (Hesperia,XXVI,
1957, pp. 88-89, no. 32), three fragmentsof a
dedicatory base, found in the west and north
walls of the church of the Hypapanti (T 21)
and in a Turkish context farther northwest
(S 20); in the last line is read
- - - - - Taly 0EaV.
Agora I 5407, a marble base of the 4th century B.C., re-used in a late classical building
partly overlaid by the Late Roman Fortification (T 21); Demopeithides of Acharnai dedicates statues of his father and mother to
Demeter and Kore (Hesperia, XXVI, 1957,
203, no. 51).

Agora I 5436 (Hesperia,VIII, 1939, p. 208;
X, 1941, p. 258, no. 62); 2nd or 3rd century
A.D., foundin the fill of the Late RomanFortification (T 21).
T'r
Oh'rros 'Eppoyivqs

S 0EoIS

on a curved plinth on which stood an eagle of
Pentelic marble.This may well come from the
Eleusinion.
AgoraI 5485 (Hesperia,XVIII, 1949,p. 101,
no. 1). A base of Pentelic marble,foundin a late
wall beneath the church of the Hypapanti
(T 21); thereis a cuttingfor a pillar,presumably
a Herm of the EpicureanphilosopherPhaidros,
of the latter part of the 1st century B.C.,
dedicated
-roivOEaTiv
by his pupil AppiusSaufeius;it probablystood
in the Eleusinion.
AgoraI 5802 (Hesperia,XXVI, 1957,pp. 7980, no. 25), a baseof the 4th centuryB.C. found
in a modernwallwest of the LateRomanFortification southwest of the Eleusinion(R 21) with
a dedicationby a priestessof Demeter.
i 1p Af~1T
I.r[pOS - - - -]
'E-rrmyvosnirmp 'AXapv[&os
avie•OKV]
'
[- - - ]os 'Apa-r~~EiTr[OiTEV].
See also addendum,p. 225.
Inventory
Agora I 3749 (Hesperia,XII, 1943, p. 36,
no. 7); a fragmentof an Eleusinianinventory
of ca. 424 B.C., found in the northernpart of
the agora, in a Byzantine wall northeastof the
Odeion(N 9).
Honorary
220
I
Agora
(Hesperia, XV, 1946, p. 189,
no. 36; publishedearlierin Hesperia,III, 1934,
p. 7, no. 8); foundattachedto repairslabs over
the GreatDraineast of the Metroon(I 9); dated
early 3rd century;apparentlya decreein honor
of a board of Epimeletai; in line 19 should
possibly be restored
[iv To$t

'EAs,•uv]ioi.
Agora I 1299 (Hesperia, XVI, 1947, p. 160,
no. 56); a fragment found in a modern context
on the southeast slope of Kolonos Agoraios
(E 12); ca. 200 B.C.; in line 5
Tots K[w•]TIKoiS
iS[poiS]
is read and the inscription may be an honorary
decree for the Epimeletai of the Mysteries, as
I.G., II2, 847.
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Agora I 5823 (Hesperia,VIII, 1989, p. 207;
IX, 1940, p. 267; XI, 1942, p. 247, no. 50);
a statue base of marble, re-usedin the floorof
a niche in the centralapse of the churchof the
Hypapanti (T 21); dated late 1st centuryB.C.;
the Boule and the Demos honor Syndromos
son of Kallikratides,agonothetesof the Eleusinia.
Agora I 5761 (Hesperia,XVI, 1947, p. 163,
no. 61; XXVI, 1957, pp. 38-39); found in a
modem wall west of the Late Roman Fortification southwestof the Eleusinion(S 21), dated
173/2 B.C.; a decreehonoringthe Epimeletaiof
the Mysteries.Cf.Agora16140 (Hesperia,XXVI,
1957, pp. 82-83, no. 30), foundin a wall of the
5th century A.D. west of the Stoa of Attalos
(0 9), an honoraryinscription,mentioningan
Epimeletes(possiblytwo). See p. 225.
Confiscated
Property
See 207 above, I.G.,

12,

325.

Eleusinian Truce
Agora I 4384 (a) and (b) (Hesperia,VIII,
1939, p. 5, no. 3); 367/6 B.C.; found (a) in the
wall of a modernhouse (T 20), (b) in modemrn
fill in the same area. Since the AetolianLeague
has accepted(lines 9-10)
i AIlfp
r'i
[r&spu]a-rr9picoTf8[a]s
[a]-rr[o]v8&s
[1-rpos-ri] ['E]uEva~viaS
Kal-rijSK6p'rs
a Keryx is to be chosen to go to the Aetolian
League etc.
Agora15733 (Hesperia,XXVI, 1957,pp. 5253, no. 9), foundin a Turkishlime pit outsidethe
market square to the southeast, west of the
Late Roman Fortification (S 20); dated 4th
centuryB.C.;a fragmentinscribedwith regulations for sendingout heralds for the truce for
the Mysteries;part of I.G., 12, 6, is quoted (cf.
A. J. A., L, 1946,pp. 287-288).
Sacred Laws
L. H. Jeffery in Hesperia, XVII, 1948, pp.
86ff., nos. 66 and 67; twenty-six fragments of
Pentelic marble, inscribed boustrophedon, found
"within a limited area on the northwest slope
of the Acropolis, immediately east and west of
the Panathenaic way at the point where it
makes a marked bend" (Q-U 17-23) i.e., (with
the exception of two isolated fragments found
in modern contexts near the southeast corner
of the market square, N 12 and O 14) in the
neighborhood of the site now assigned to the

Eleusinion. With these fragments may be
associated I.G., 12, 839, now in the British
Museum,since though its exact provenienceis
not knownit is of preciselythe same character.
I.G., 12, 838 probablyalso belongs. The Agora
fragmentsare I 2253, I 2470, I 4390, I 4432,
I 4721, I 4724, I 5033, I 5318.
The fragments apparently belong to two
monuments(possiblyaltars)erectedca. 510-480
B.C. (the boustrophedonstyle is due to religious
conservatism),probablyin the Eleusinion.
The inscriptionsgive detailedregulationsfor
sacrifices "to various deities; not only those
connected definitely with the Eleusinian cult,
but those in whose cult (e.g. that of Zeus
Polieus) the clan of the Kerykeshad to assist.
Block I appearsto have been concernedprincipally with the Mysteries" (Hesperia, XVII,
1948, p. 106).
AgoraI 3844,of 1st centuryB.C., foundused
upside down as the foundationfor an interior
columnin the churchof Christ(T 17), Hesperia,
X, 1941, p. 65, no. 31, is concernedwith the
regulationsfor the conduct of the Eleusinian
mysteries.
BoundaryStone
AgoraI 6311, found,not in situ, beneaththe
floorof the Stoa of Attalosin frontof the eighth
shop from the south (Q 11), Hesperia, XX,
1951,p. 53; the fragmentis inscribed,in lettering
of the first half of the 5th century
[Al'vq-rpo[s h6pos].
NOTE ON RELATED CULT-SPOTS

The Eleusinionmust have been an extensive
shrine. What it consisted of architecturally,
what was actuallyin the Eleusinion,is not clear.
The temples of Agora I 5165 (224) are conjectural. But the Eleusinion may also be regardedas the nucleusof a numberof cults and
as the terminalof the line from Eleusis to the
city.
Pausanias' temples of Demeter and Kore and
of Triptolemos were presumably closely attached to if not in the Eleusinion. The Thesmophorion, as we have seen, has been brought
into close association with the Eleusinion, but
that is more debatable (see 224, Agora I 5165).
The shrine of Pluto was presumably not far
away, towards the south (see215, I.G., I2, 1672).
But the relation of Pausanias' group of statues
to this shrine (I, 28, 6) is not clear.
The shrine of Demeter Chloe (582n, 731n),
with whom Ge Kourotrophos was closely asso-
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ciated,must have been near the entranceto the
Acropolis (Aristophanes,Lysistrata, 835, and
Schol. who says inaccuratelythat it was on the
Acropolis; Pausanias, I, 22, 3; see Judeich,
p. 285).
A boundarystone of the shrine of Demeter
Azesia, Agora I 513, of the second half of the
4th century, has been found in a modernwall
over the eastern part of the Temple of Ares
(K8),Hesperia,IV, 1935,p. 52,no. 14.Cf.Bekker,
AnecdotaGraeca,I, 348, 26; Zenobios,IV, 20;
Hesychios and Suidas, "Azesia." The site of
this shrineis not known.
A joint dedicationto Demeterand Aphrodite,
Agora I 562 (see p. 50), of Romanimperialdate
has been found in a late Roman context over
the Libraryof Pantainos (R 13).
The Pherrephattion,shrine of Pherrephatte
(forthe nameseeI.G.,II2,1437,line 58;12, 5074,
theatre seat of priest of Demeter and Pherrephatte; Agora1 727, line 63, Hesperia,IV, 1935,
p. 21, no. 2) wasactuallyin the agora(Hesychios,
-r6rros v dcyop~;cf. 323).
OEppEcpdarTov,
The altar of the Eudanemoi, who were
probablyassociatedwith Eleusis, was near the
Tyrannicides, opposite the Metroon (Arrian,
Anabasis,III, 16, 8; see 260).
The Mystai went through the agora singing
to Iacchos (Schol.Aristophanes,Frogs,320 and
399; Hesychios,"Diagoras").The Hierophantes
made a proclamation in the Poikile (Schol.
Aristophanes,Frogs,369; see 57).
On the way from the agora to the gate was
the house of Poulytion, later dedicated to
Dionysos, where the mysteries were parodied
in 415 B.C. (Pausanias,I, 2, 5; see 2).
Just within the city was the buildingfor the
preparationof processions(Pausanias,I, 2, 4),
the Pompeion;herewere a statue of Socratesby
Lysippos (Diogenes Laertius, II, v, 43) and
paintings including a portrait of Isokrates
([Plutarch], Vit. X Orat., 839c) and of the
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comedians(Pliny, Nat. Hist., XXXV, 140); it
wasusedfora distributionof corn(Demosthenes,
XXXIV, Phormio,39) and was frequentedby
Diogenes the Cynic (DiogenesLaertius,VI, ii,
22); it is mentioned in I.G., II2, 1673, line 20,
where we read of the conveyance of ropes
fromPeiraeusto the Pompeion,
(0Tr]olEO&d&-rcov)
in
the accounts of the Epistatai of Eleusis for
327/6 B.C. See Judeich,p. 361.
Near the Pompeionwas a templeof Demeter,
with images of the goddess, her daughterand
Iacchos by Praxiteles, and, not far away,
Poseidon on horseback attacking Polybotes
(Pausanias,I, 2, 4; cf. Clementof Alexandria,
Protrepticus,IV, 62 and Cicero,Verres,IV, 60);
for the Iaccheion, which is probably to be
associatedwith this shrine, cf. Plutarch, Aristeides,27, 3 and Alkiphron,III, 59 (23), 1, who
both speak of interpretersof dreamsoperating
near by.
Part of a marblestatue base (AgoraI 4165),
re-used in the foundation wall of a building
borderingthe south side of the road that led
northwest from the market square (E 3) is
inscribed with a dedication to Demeter and
Koreby Kleiokrateiawith the artist'ssignature
X rofrav in lettersof the 4th century
T'pac?lri~Ar
B.C. (Hesperia,VI, 1937, pp. 339-342). In view
of the place of finding,it is probablethat this
base was removed from the sanctuary of Demeter near the Pompeion mentioned by Pausanias.Theinscription,however,couldnot have
been seen by Pausanias since the marble had
been put undergroundas early as the 1st
century B.C. or 1st century A.D. Since, moreover, the shapeof the pedestalis moreappropriate to two figuresthan to three, the connection
with the monument recorded by Pausanias
must be regardedas unlikely. Since the original
publicationtraces of a second column of text
have beenfound on the left side of the pedestal;
see Hesperia,XXVI, 1957, p. 200, no. 50.

EPONYMOI
The statues of the Eponymoi,the heroesafter whom the tribes were named, stood in a conspicuousplace
(Schol.Demosthenes,XX),nearthe Bouleuterion(Aristotle,Ath.Pol.), by the Prytaneion(Schol.Aristophanes,
Peace, wrongly).In relationto the Tholos and Bouleuterionthe Eponymoiwere higherup, and Amphiaraos,
Eirene etc. came after (Pausanias).
By the Eponymoi were displayedproposedlaws (Andokides;Demosthenes,XX, XXIV; Etym. Magnum,
Photios, Suidas);notices of lawsuits (Aristophanes,Knights?; Demosthenes,XXI; Isaios; Libanios);notices
of contradictoryand superfluouslaws (Aischines);lists of ephebes(Ath.Pol.); notices of cities defaultingon
tribute( ?AthenianTributeLists,see p. 90);listsformilitaryservice(Aristophanes,PeaceandSchol.).Honorswere
sometimesannouncedbeforethe Eponymoi(Isokrates)and honorarystatuesmight be set up there (Lucian).
The Eponymoireceived"a fiftieth"for certainsacrifices(Schol.Demosthenes,XXIV, 8).
For their position and numbersee note on Pausanias,
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229. Aischines, III (Ktesiphon),38f. 330 B.C.
ahh 68tappil'8rlvrrpoorTriraKT-rIroTS Oopob-rTatKaG' KcaoTrov&aVIoT6vSiopoiiv iV Tr
815cpc robs v6pouvS,d&Kplp)S Trr&TocavTras
Kca

v6poS v&vT&SVayypaTrWrat
aKXEyapvou(
SEY-ri
i~
v
v6pcp,
-Tos ?TrEpc
&~upoS TroTSKvpiotl, •' E

A Sou~S
v6 dvayeypappivot
rrwo tl v6pot"'
5
KV
Ti
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IrEpL M(aKT1~ Wrp&EcAOS•.
"TOLOTOV
EipiaKcocnv,dvayeypayc6-ras v aavfaiv EKTITCV
v.
0evatKAEVE1IE
TEp6OrEVw'rcovpTCA)

The meaningof T6 8eiypaTo-r v

1K6vis ob-

scure.Thescholiaarenothelpful;the Beiyypa
is a
placein Peiraeus,we aretold,whereforeigners

and citizens gathered in large numbers;TC"v
is added to make fun of the litigiousness
61K($v
of the Athenians. Or again, the expressionis
explained as, "In the Peiraeus, where they
hold courts
for there the
8lK•OUlolv);
merchantsset(6"rrov
out samples
(6Efypacra)of their
wares; at the same time the poet is jesting at
the litigiousnessof the Athenians."
Some editors think -r BETylia TrOv8lK2V
simply a comicexpressionfor "lawcourts";but
it has more point if referredto the Eponymoi,
beside whom notices of suits were displayed.
Cf. Euboulosin Athenaeus,XIV, 640b, c (610).

The Thesmothetai are explicitly commanded to correct the laws annually before the Demos, carefully examining them
and considering whether any law which
contradicts another has been inscribed,
or any law which is not valid among those 232. Aristophanes, Peace, 1183-4.
421 B.C.
which are, or whether more laws than one
vspiv-ra
EITra
IrrpoCorTS Trrpbo
Tr6vTavvTOV
have been inscribed about each particular
8fovos
matter. And if they find anything of the
ETBev
a0T"6v.
kind, they are ordered to inscribe it on
Then, standing by the statue of Panboardsand displayit beforethe Eponymoi.
dion, he sees his own name.

230. Andokides, I (De Mysteriis), 83. 399 B.C.
8' 'rrpoao84, oT0E
E~p1 pvot vopoefra
6Trr6acovav
4v

Orn6 TiS povXUfS d voCypcpov-rTES aoaviow
TOi E-rrwCOVOl.OU, TCP
KT-iVTc-rV'rrp6S
-KOWTEIV
Kai rrapa8tl6VTCOXalf 1v
v TaiS
r
poiXoplvc,

: -rcp
"rP "P vi.
Whatever further laws are necessary
shall be inscribed on boardsby the Nomothetai elected by the Council, displayed
beforethe Eponymoi for anyone who wishes to see, and handed over to the magistrates within the present month.

In a list for military service. The Schol.
explains that the statue of Pandionwas one of
the eponymoustribal statues on which (&vots)
T&
were written o o-rpTrriCOTIKOI
KaTrr Oyot Kai
T
or
,
KrlpyplaTar again gvea frTeIEVTO 6v61aTora
TrcOvWT" 668, KccaraXEXAEyvVcoV.

Anothernote speaksof "a place at Athens by
the Prytaneion,where stand the statues which

they call Eponymoi" (T6rros 'Ailvqariv Trrapa
TpuraVEiov, ~v 4 ~oT-rTKilaV
dvSpldtTES, o0S
inrcovopovU KCho"ao). The Eponymoi can hardly

be said to have been "by the Prytaneion,"

whichwas outsidethe Agoraproper(p. 166).
Possibly what is meant is the Tholos or Prytanikon (p. 184).

Thisis from a decreeincorporatedin the text
of Andokides, dealing with the revision of the 233. Aristotle, Ath. Pol., 53, 4.
consitution after the fall of the Thirty in 403
Ca. 329-322B.C.
B.C. (see 6).
v0iv 8' dt( oT-riTflv XCAKTV1&Vcxypa(qOVTaI,KOa

231. Aristophanes, Knights, 977-980.

424 B.C.

TIVCV

pCoV
KaroiTlrrpEc'UT•
o1oov &pya7ECOT-rTroV
TCV 8lK&yv
bvTrC&EyloarTt
.....
fKouVO'
Av-r•-y6vTrov

And yet I heard certain old men of the
very troublesome kind disputing in the
place where the lawsuits are displayed.

'rrap&
tio-ratl ii o(TrTl -rpOToOpovlAeUTrTpiou
TroJ ncrrovJovous.
1

ES T'ivPoV•v Harp.

But now they (the ephebes) have their
names inscribed on a bronze plate which
stands in front of the Bouleuterion by the
Eponymoi.
v
Cf. Harpokration
o-rpaTreia To0l erroviqpois
(399 n).
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For the false accuser did not proceed to
the preliminaryexamination of this case,
and in fact Meidias hired him simply in
order that the notice might appear before
the Eponymoi for all to see, "Euktemon of
Lousia indicted Demosthenes of Paiania
for desertion."

A numberof limestonebaseswithcuttingsin
their tops for bronzestelai triangularin plan
have been found in the vicinity of the site
Heroes(see245 n).
assignedto the Eponymous
234. Bekker, AnecdotaGraeca,I, 449, 22.
of the variousarchonsare
Theheadquarters
are
we
told
and
here
given
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6 &PX"Cv
archon)rrap-roT 237. Demosthenes, XXIV (Timokrates),8.
(i.e.theeponymous
?rrcAvipous;
353/2 B.C.
Tr)V r6tv KYal
but Judeichpointsout (p. 348, n. 2) thatthis
aKOIV riTav-rv
18cbv8' Bt<KTK6"oT
is probablymerelya corruptionof Ath. Pol.,
Ki 'IrrpiTTr'V
rrEplTi'v di'ETrpatWy
T"C•V
elo'opCoaV
TCoVTOrrTEioV, K1ai Xp1ia-ra
Trro a
3, 5 (wherethe archonis placedin the Pryorroiiolv -r
c
of
the
due
to
the
title
"eponymous"
taneion),
Ka(i r'qs
rfTiSOEOj Kc(i 'TC-VE'ITOAVO'00cV
"Ir6.ECWS
archonand perhapsto a confusionaboutthe
K0(i
o*iK
rro8616vTa,
EXO"ra
a"r6v
'rrT'
'hrov
the
on
the
that
of
similar
to
Schol.
Prytaneion
PEt-r'EKTf-r-IOVOS.
Peaceabove(see232 n); of.588.
Seeing that he had wronged the whole
235. Demosthenes, XX (Leptines),94.
city in the matter of the collection of
property-tax and the making of the pro355/4 B.C.
cessional vessels, and was keeping and
y' W•'TrFOEV
irrp6OGE
Kaci-rrp6 TroOrcov
.KOEivat
refusing to hand in moneys belonging to
T ypappltaTrE
KYc~i
TrCVkT1vJrIovCYv
-rrapa8bovvat,
the goddess and the Eponymoi, I ap8' 'v craxis
KKAhT1ai1&VayIyVCOOKEIV,
•
'roirrov
Tv' E"Ka-rTOS
Kctl Ka-ra&
~Opv
proached him along with Euktemon.
T'OX7KcrIcS
&vKOI'aS
&V 8iKltaiKct ovpiaoXof7vOKE.Y&aEVOS,
povra, ~crracvopoE-r41.

Before this he ordered that the laws
should be displayed before the Eponymoi
and handed over to the clerk, and he
should read them at the meetings of the
assembly, so that each of you having
heard them often and consideredthem at
leisure, might vote for measures which
were just and advantageous.
238.
Demosthenesis of coursespeakingloosely
when he says that Solon orderedproposed
lawsto be displayedbeforetheEponymoi,
since
the ten tril bheroeswerenot institutedtill the
time of Kleisthenes.
The Schol. remarks that the statues stood in
a conspicuous place (iv in~toilmc-r6rc).

FTTV6

..... EISlfaS oadiaS).
(T-r6
rEVT-rToo-riV

TwV-rS
Cf.XLIII (Makartatos),
58; LVIII (Theokrines),
14.
The tribes had their own cults of their particular heroes;we have no furtherinformation
of a common cult of the ten, if indeed such a
cultis impliedhere.

Demosthenes, XXIV (Timokrates),18.
353/2 B.C.
T-CV
Tp -rov IPv~ki •vat TWp6crOEV
TrpocTrdrTerI
T
-r)
ypyoavra KO1TrEooiv ovuXoIEIvcQ.
w1TcOV1Jpov

The prescribed procedure is that first
the proposershould write out his law and
display it before the Eponymoi for anyone

who wishes to examine.

236. Demosthenes, XXI (Meidias), 103.
347 B.C.
Kat y&p orr'

The Schol. says that the Eponymoi received
a fiftieth (of booty etc. ?) for certain sacrifices

239. Demosthenes, XXIV (Timokrates),23.
353/2 B.C.

•V•SKpiVarTo Ta
o'UKoopvvrrS
oi0' oi-ro o0,&v65EfVEK'Oar"6V&ptCaOc.KETivO,
OiTO
ocrro, rrhilv Tiv'AKK
"1p6 "rV rTrcov1Coov
Kal TrXV~ES6p43v, "EOKTITCOV
/yp&o
a Aouo'1ES
AT lAoewvav'IcV~avc
ajro
Alrro'ratou".

6
rrp686 T"T) KKl\T1ciX POVA6EIvoS
'A0'rVlcoov
(KT0~lTCOTWp6o0eV
"TCV~TwCoVIpIIVyp&t$a TOO1i
v61pouSo's &v rl0T1, 6JTCos&v "rrph '6
•0ijeosc
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' v6pcov
-rcv KTExVTrcoV1
qfriTrcat6 ij1•OSrEpti 241. Isaios, V (Dikaiogenes),38. Ca. 389 B.C.
60b ied s -rtv
vopoef-ratS.
T-oo Xp6vov rots

KaiVoVv6pov &Voyp&yaSEISESOKCOpc
( EKTIfTcoa
TCOv
Ecos &v
Trp6oEV rv
vroipcv

6oaprpa,

tKKT)loaiy•vlTTral.
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1 Some MSS have
-rEvirrcov.

His name was posted up before the
Eponymoi; the terms of the notice were
most shameful-"These men having voluntarily promised to the people to contribute money for the safety of the city
failed to pay."

Before the meeting of the Ekklesia any
Athenian who wishes shall write out and
set forth before the Eponymoi the laws
which he proposes, so that in view of the
number of laws set forth the people may
pass a vote for the Nomothetai on the
question of time. He who is proposing the
new law shall write it up on a whitened

boardand set it forth beforethe Eponymoi
each day until the Ekklesia takes place.

ftnypdapporTti?ETdETI OavO
-rr•'
Pa ITPOwOeEVTV
ali'iXorp,
V, &TI Oi8E
TOVOpC
CV ~~WVOVrcO
T
T1
E~IacOTTIpiaV wT6XNCOS
wTOQX6pEvot
8AICpr
4Oov-rai
EIaoioetyEI
oOK
XPIparae
ElaI)vEyKav.

242. Isokrates, XVIII (Kallimachos),61.
Ca. 402 B.C.
pyrpfIaaGe i&p asTEqpaVCoota Ki'aiTrp6Oe -TCV
ITCMovpJov

Fromadocument
headedETTI
XEIPOTONIA
NOMON.
Demosthenessays (24)that theselaws conforlegislation
have
cerningtheproperprocedure
beenin existencefora longtime.In 25 he again
speaksof the displayof new laws beforethe
hasneglected.
Eponymoi,whichTimokrates

240. Etym. Magnum.

Those who were outstanding in goodness, citizens and foreigners, were honored with bronze statues. From some of
these the tribes got their names......
The Athenians brought forward the laws,
before they were ratified, beside the statues of these Eponymoi, so that those who
wished might criticize them when they
came upon them.
Photios and Suidas say the same with insignificant verbal differences.
A further note in the Etym. Magnum gives
the names of the ten Eponymoi (with the corruption 'Aqp.&sfor 'AKdxpaS)and says the tribes
were instituted by Kleisthenes, the Eponymoi
chosen by 6 TTlOios.
Note also Suidas, &pXcov(588).

pEy&dAcov diyaCov

for great benefits.

T-rrc0j'vvo1.
o0 KT-r pE-TfilV
iltrpiTrOVTrEs&oToi Kal ?voi
COV
KaI-rais 243.
vTl~OpVTO'd(p'C'v
Cv
EKiK6CV
XaXKaIS;
......
S ieETO
yov Tr&S
pvaXaT
6VvopC
w7ap&
TOiTCOV

S

You passed a decree to give us a crown
and to announce it before the Eponymoi,
on the ground that we were responsible

12th c. A.D.

EIK6vaSo
T-rv
w'v OrrVoCov
Eo•tlyo'VTO
Troi v6pous wpiv i yEvko6alKVpioUS,iv'Ivol povU6pEVOI
KaTTryopoiEv.
TUyXd&vovTES
:-roi2

&VElTEiV,

aiTiouv~6vTas.

The benefits consisted in bringing a ship home
safely after Aigospotamoi and bringing in grain
in defiance of Lysander.

Libanios, Declam., XXIX (I, Apologia
4th c. A.D.
Socratis) 43.
o00Pa•roi

TOYV
Trp6TC'OV
TCov'OpcoV
yEy6vYaPEV

&KKEII~VCOV,6

&idva TOO
~bIVOS

rOV BEIVOa

?yp&~yaro; &d'• o0X' 6 BEiva TOO
'idvos
'
CoKpTrt AA•WnrriEKieV.

Have we not been sated with notices
set out before the Eponymoi, "so-and-so

son of so-and-soindicted so-and-so"? But
we have not had notices saying, "So-andso son of so-and-so indicted Socrates of
Alopeke."
244. Lucian, Anacharsis, 17.

2nd c. A.D.

8e CV IErTEWtaiSfvCJ
p6,
IK1ie0Tp CTTV
It, GoqpxS
KaLEITITflSE8OpcrT(
KOci•:70a SET8iCopCXOflp(XTa(
6 &vlIp
486l6craro" Co0on E1JpyrTlS 0p1i.v
Kcd XaKOOV
&vapy~yp&pOco
OTYrv&vacoroTacrrE
v
Trapa
Op "ToOs0rovtpous
'AOrv&v.
1

~ is not in the

'i v Tr?61 wrap&Tilv

MSS and is addedby O. Mtiller.
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Anacharsis is a Scythian, but he is wise
and has given me a new education, and
taught me better lessons and better habits; so his name must be recordedas your
benefactor, and you must set up a bronze
statue of him by the Eponymoi or on the
Acropolis beside Athena.
Solonspeaks.Thereference
to the Eponymoi
is anachronistic,since the ten tribes were
institutedby Kleisthenes.

245. Pausanias, I, 5.

2nd c. A.D.

&vco-rTpco8' Vpa vTrEs 'a-ri'KaOavfpcbcov,
cv 'AOnvaiotssOrepov -rax6v6'a-racaXoV
(Ip'
b Kcrr8arTTlaTro
at
8~KaC&vri
quiat"6a-ri S
EIValKaClLE'TES'T6
TrEoaapcov p(UX&S
CTrlO Ta
•
Kai
6v61ara dv-ri -r v &pXafcov,

'Hpo86"rcp

& iErtCovicPaOv
orTIvEtpriEva.T-rCv
roria'rTa
-

yap o-rco aTa•
Kaxhouom
piv 'IC[rrroe6cov
Kac'AA6rrlS o-ret KEpKOiOVOS,
loaetSC&voS
Ouya'rpos
o
-rCv' Hpax2'ous,
TrraiScov
:-rt 84' AvrioXos Tr~Cv
iK Mi~8as'HpaKXi TT
yEv6iPEvoS
rS 0XavTOS,
Kai TpTirosAicxs6 TENhacvos, K 8B 'Aervacicov
8
AEc•s. 8ov0vai "?rr1i
o•orpia hMy-E-ratKOIVig
rTasOuyarEpas TOUOEoUXp''cxv-ros. 'EPEX0eSgS
Tr oT-rv Ev T-ro
l~rcov01potS, Os viKxtcnv'Esuawvious lX1
KCai"6v flYO~IIEVOV&TarKTE1VEV
'a-r Kai
-rv E0pi6XrrouAiy S -rTE
'IIppdpaSov

d-T vOV)les
OivtvS fav6iovos ulbSv6o60Kaci

. KEKpOTr
raficov 'AK&pIasc
Ba Kcxi '[lVIOVCa
vV TOS
EISOVy&p Ka TroOTCOV
ItrcOVUPOlOt
ol
v
&O'
OnK
s "yoU t V f' . ....
EIK6vaOG
01o8
-rv 9vaKpOTTav8ioviSE KcI &oA 6vS( T6p

-

vrr6XAEI
0kSa &ioS. o8 E Civ IaCrv'ArA0vacois
8' Kai 6
v &PXaicov ao-rTEpov
tmrcbpot
TVrJ
rr6
TCOVBEqu ' E&XOVIVo , 'ATrrdaov
-ro0 Muaooi
Kac
TOG'
Kci Kar' iEp
TlTrON•2gaioU Alyuwrriou
f111 p[amcicos'A8piavo0.

Higher up stand statues of heroes, from
whom afterwards the tribes took their
names at Athens. Who fixed the number
of tribes at ten instead of four and gave
them new names instead of the old onesall this is related by Herodotos. Amongst
the Eponymoi-that is what they call
them-are Hippothoon the son of Poseidon and of Alope daughter of Kerkyon,
and Antiochos, one of the children of
Herakles, born to him of Meda daughter
of Phylas; thirdly there is Ajax son of
Telamon; and from Athens there is Lees,
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who is said to have given up his daughters
for the common safety in accordancewith
an oracle. Another of the Eponymoi is
Erechtheus, who defeated the Eleusinians
in battle and killed their leader Immarados son of Eumolpos; there is also Aigeus,
and Oineus, bastard son of Pandion, and,
of the childrenof Theseus,Akamas. As for
Kekrops and Pandion-I saw statues of
these too among the Eponymoi - I do not

know which bearers of these names the
Athenians thus hold in honor.......
There is another statue of Pandion worth
seeing, on the Acropolis. These are the
Eponymoi at Athens who are of the an-

cients. But of later date they have tribes
named after Attalos the Mysian and Ptolemaios the Egyptian, and in my own
time the Emperor Hadrian.
Herodotos,V, 66 and 69; the allusion is of
courseto the reformsof Kleisthenes,508/7 B.C.
For Leos see p. 108 (LEOKORION).
The tribe Attalis was created and named
after Attalos I of Pergamonin 200 B.C.
The date of the institution of Ptolemais,
named according to Pausanias (521) after
Ptolemy II Philadelphos (285-246 B.C.), is
disputed.Dinsmoor,in Hesperia,XXIII, 1954,
p. 285, gives it as 222 B.C., in the reign of
Ptolemy III Euergetes.
Pausaniasdoes not mention the creation,in
307 B.C., of the tribes Antigonisand Demetrias
(264). These two tribeswere abrogatedat the
end of the third centuryB.C. Cf. p. 208.
The word &vc-rEpcocreates a topographical

difficulty.A longrectangularbase,with arrangements for an enclosing fence, has been found
east of the Metroon,stretchingnorth to south
on the opposite side of the street. In form this
basesuitsthe Eponymoiadmirably;and its site
would be suitable but for the word dvo-Trpco.It is
not higher up than the Bouleuterion and Tholos
(597), but it does come naturally between them
and the statues and temple of Ares which
follow (117). Even before this difficulty was
known it had been suggested that avco~rpco
should be emended to arco-rTpco (Ross, Theseion,
p. 64; see Wachsmuth, I, p. 165); and now
E. Vanderpool in his discussion of Pausanias'
route (Hesperia, XVIII, 1949, p. 129) renews
this suggestion. One notes however that Pausanias' idiom is not d?rCrpco alone but with nT1
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(I, 14,5), 6Myov (1,32,7; 38,9; II, 3, 2 and6), or
(I, 39, 2). PerhapsdvcoTipcois simply a
6Myc?p
slight mistake of Pausaniashimself.
For the monumentin question see Hesperia,
II, 1933,pp. 106 and 137; XXI, 1952,p. 92.

(240). Photios and Suidas
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See Etym. Magnum.
We have no epigraphicalreferencesto the
Eponymoiwiththe possibleexceptionof Athenian TributeLists, D 8, line 21 (II, p. 52 and III,
p. 16). Here Merittnow suggeststhat the place
where the sanis with the names of defaulting

citiesis to be set up may be not Trp6oOe[vTo"

Piparos] (i.e. presumablyof the Bouleuterion),
as formerlyrestored,but rp6o'E[vT"Sv
hsp6ov].
One shouldnote, however,that in literaturethe
formulais alwaysTrpoorTrp6o'~Tr'ov
TrcovO~icov.
be our
The date is 426/5 B.C. and this would
earliest reference. See Hesperia, XXI, 1952,
p. 92, n. 12.
A 5th centuryboundarystone at Samos has
the inscription
h6poS TEr•voS TrOV*pOV
'"A0kVEO~v

(seeI.G., J2, p. 284, 89; Ath. Mitt., XLIV, 1919,

p. 2).

EURYSAKEION

Eurysakes had a temenos (Suidas), an altar (Pausanias)at Athens. The temenos of Eurysakes was in
Melite (Harpokration)where Eurysakessettled (Solonin Plutarch).
The KolonosAgoraioswas by the Eurysakeion,and men for hire stood there (Pollux, who adds "in the
agora,"Hypothesisto OedipusColoneus;cf. Harpokrationand Suidason "Kolonetas",286, 290).
Decreesof the Salaminioiwere set up in the Eurysakeion(I.G.,II2, 1232; Agora I 3244), and a decreeof
Aiantis (AgoraI 3625).
Ajax too was honored at Athens (Pausanias)and an ephebicdecree was set up in his temenos(AgoraI

286; apparentlyalsoin the agora;cf. alsoI.G., II, 1008;see248n).
Forthe site, see254.
1st or 2nd c. A.D.

246. Harpokration.

VToT
'Trp6s 'Apicrroo-rtv EipuodtouS -roGiAlavTro
ydfrova. Tril•EV6O
'A
ivcarl ovTco 6voYal6p•vov,Iv MeX\Ifri.
v
ECipvodcKEtov:' Y-rrpEf•IS

expression was used of men working for
hire.
Cf. Hesychios' note on 6y' j7?Es, where it is

explainedthat men who camelate for a job
whichwas
sent back to the
were
in
his
speech
Eurysakeion. Hypereides
ptoec•riptov,
Kolonos.
on
the
against Aristogeiton. There is a precinct
of Eurysakes the son of Ajax at Athens
2nd c. A.D.
248. Pausanias, I, 35, 3.
called by this name, in Melite.
See also 286.
Melite extended to the southwest and west
of the agora,and probablyincludedthe Kolonos

Agoraios,whichwasprobablymerelya district,
not a distinct deme, as has sometimes been
assumed (cf. Schol. Aristophanes,Birds, 997,
p. 21 above; and see D. Lewis in Annual of the
British Schoolat Athens,L, 1955, p. 16).

5th c. A.D. (?)

247. Hesychios.
Koxcov6o.

6y'

Trapotl.a" 5
xocov6v kao.
WyETO 6

?iX;ss
-'Al

dMA'EIS
"rbv

COVnaapvo0vTrv

TCOV.

Kolonos.A proverbialsaying,"Youhave

come late; be off to the Kolonos." The

8crT6' d&yopas~in pita

xKai va6c

Arav•os,
8tapevouva
61 Kci
•XAou
•lE3pivov
ial
ATaVi
Traph

8
&yaXpaC
IS TO'E T"0

'AOqvcaiois"l
oa-rir
Kai
sPop6s
EOpva&tKI,
y&p
Kaic
rTE
EiOpucdvoUS
v
aorTwv
'A0Ivacts.

(In Salamis) there are still remains of
an agora, and a temple of Ajax, and a
statue of ebony; and to this day honors
continue to be paid amongst the Athenians to Ajax himself and to Eurysakes;
for there is an altar of Eurysakes at
Athens.
and
Pausaniasseemsto implythatEurysakes
his fatherwerecloselyassociatedin theircult;
cf. W. S. Ferguson(Hesperia,
VII, 1988,p. 18;
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see below on AgoraI 3244). "Onbeing adopted 249. Plutarch, Solon, 10, 2.
st-2nd c. A.D.
in 508/7 B.C." (as a tribal hero,cf. Herodotos,
d
8 X6wv& qaasitvy
S
rb6v6
V, 66) "he was accommodated in the temenos
ro&•aiTOTro 81KOao-rTa
Kal
-ri
vioi, ' AilAlavTros
Q(ha)ioS
of his son Eurysakes." This is by no means
Ei0puacrnKr,
vrle TroT-rEaiaS
IETraXaP6v-TES
(av TiTV
clear however; there are two referencesto a
T-rapE8pO
6
iv
iv
oarois,
viiaov
Bpavxai
of
shrine Ajax himself.
Ka-rc••aav
6
Ev
MEXITn.
'SArTIKi~,
8
pcovt
T-r
These referencesmay well be to the shrine
at Salamis,in which case they are not relevant.
They say that Solon proved to the
But in supportof the beliefthat it was at Athens
judges that Philaios and Eurysakes, the
one should note (a) that the inscriptionswere
sons of Ajax, having received citizenship
actually found at Athens and nothing is said
at Athens handed over the island to the
about their being duplicates; (b) in I.G., II2,
in
a
decree
1011, in a similar context (i.e.
Athenians, and settled in Attica, the one
recordinghonorsfrom the people of the island
at Brauron, the other at Melite.
of Salamisto the ephebes,inscribedalong with
ephebic decrees of the Athenian people) inThe "judges"arethe arbitratorsin the dispute
structionsare given to set up the stele "beside
of Athensand Megaraover Salamis,ca. 600 B.C.
Demokratia"(line 62), and one naturally assumes that this is the Demokratiain the agora
250. Pollux, VII, 132-133.
2nd c. A.D.
at Athens mentionedin 996 below.
I.G., 112, 1008 mentions an Aianteion (line
o0OEKOXWVI'-raS,
6' YTrppEl~irS8vo yap 6vT-Cv
87 or[ialoo] v T-rC1AlavrEicOt), and Agora I286,
6 piv iTr'rriSxcaI-iro, o Io0ooKXifS
KxoXovv
Hesperia,XXIV, 1955, pp. 220-239, mentions
i801 o8OSE1S
I~~prETat OS
aIrbov Ka-raq)uy6va temenos of Ajax (lines 140-141,
<>v
6
6' •v ~vdyop -rrap&6-r Evpuav&KlOV,
Tro,
•iriaat
T01
J
-TOIj Aiavros). In both, the context
1TEpIVE
o0 ouv1'Eoavol piwOOapvoVT-rES'
6eEv K(i -TOT'
is a decreerecordingthe Salaminians'appreciaA'
v
S-rOvKoXAcvobv
E~rt pltE'vov, Oy' ~XeOS,
tion of the servicesof the ephebes,who had, as
IEWO.
was customary,sailedto Salamis,taken part in
Some (call hired men) Kolonitai, as
the Aianteia, and sacrificedto Ajax (AgoraI
lines
lines
does Hypereides for example. There are
286,
21-23; I.G., II, 1008,
22-23).
two Kolonoi; the one, which Sophocles
Agora1286is a largestelefoundin manypieces
chiefly in andnearthe LateRomanFortification
mentions as the place where Oedipustook
in the areaof Pier 5 of the Stoa of Attalos (see
refuge, was called Hippios; the other was
Hesperia,XXIV, 1955, p. 223). It is inscribed
in the agora by the Eurysakeion, where
with five ephebic decrees; lines 140-141 of
the hired men gathered-from this pracno. V (of 128/7 B.C.) prescribe that the stele
should be set up in the temenos of Ajax. I.G.,
tice comes the saying, "You have come
II2, 1008 is also a large stele with several

late; be off to the Kolonos."

(Agora I 286, line 99, orfaT lav dyop 1;the same
formula is restored in lines 42 and 113; the
whole passage is lost in the fourth decree;
I.G., IIJ2,1008, lines 42 and 73).
This implies that the Aianteion was in the
agora; but it need not also imply that the
Aianteion in the agora was distinct from the
Eurysakeion on the Kolonos Agoraios. The part
of the Kolonos Agoraios on which the Eurysakeion lay may have been considered as belonging
to the agora (of. Pollux below).
See also p. 49.

KET•ra.

ephebic decrees, found in many pieces at the
church of Panagia Pyrgiotissa; line 87 of its
decreeIII (118/7 B.C.) prescribesthat the stele 251. Hypothesis II to Sophocles, Oedipus Coloneus.
should be set up in the Aianteion.
But otherdecreeson bothcontaininstructions
6~ TC) Xyopvc Tlwrrcl Kokcbov4TO6pa'pa
Ewrri
that the stelai should be set up in the agora
OrT-y-p Kai ETrEposKo7covbs dyopaios

o)p~0o1 apvoUvTsS
rrpbsT) EipuIcxaKEkp,
"rphs
KcI
oTE
TI)V
TTI
uTpooaTri)KElaV,
TaPOllapopiaV
861r0i80va
KXlp1v
TCOv
TroisxaJuoTEpiiovuc
6y' i~AOE,&AAd'
Eisr6v Kocbv6v iTso.
~V
pvTpovE1Et
TCOv8uEiv KoCyovjv lEPEKP&Tr1s
f-lrETa2.f
8i&TroJToyv
oUros, Tr60Evi~OES;Eis Kocov6yv lplrv,
TCOv
oJ0Trv yopaiov, &Jx&TrOv
tirrr~cov.

The scene of the play is the so-called
Kolonos Hippios. There is another Kolonos, called Agoraios, by the Eurysakeion,
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by which the hired men took their stand;
as a result of this the saying, "You have
come late; be off to the Kolonos," became
current with reference to people who
missed their chances. Pherekrates in his
Petale mentions the two Kolonoi in these
words, "You there, where have you come
from? (Answer) I was off to Kolonos, not
the Kolonos Agoraios but the one of the
knights."
Pherekrates,comicpoet of late 5th century
B.C. (Kock,C.A.F.,I, p. 184,no. 134).

put in to closethe openingwhena well (C9: 16),
dug throughit in Roman times, was filled up.
The inscription gives the decision of arbitratorsin a disputeabout the administrationof
cults between the two branches of the yfvoS
Salaminioi,of HeptaphylaiandSounion,followed
by a decreeof the yIvos for puttingthe decision
into effect.
As regardsEurysakes,his priesthood,line 11,
TTivTo Epucrdp'KOS
(IEpcoo'ivvv)

like that of othersis to be commonto both
branches.Certainperquisitesof his priest are
mentioned,including,lines 35-36
CTKfAOS
K

252. Suidas.

10th c. A.D.

EOpuacr6dKEov.
TrEiV65 -rriv EiOpua6c'ou
Tro
Aravros v 'AOi'valso0rrcos6vopal66Pevov.

Eurysakeion. There is a shrine of Eurysakes the son of Ajax at Athens called by
this name.
See alsoKolonetas
underHEPHAISTOS(290).

253. I.G., IP2, 1232, lines 20-24.
End of 4th c. B.C.
&vcayp&dyal
8~-r6SET[6 '1]
[(picpa EIs crrfriXa]s
7t[O]fvcas
860 Kat [a]
[Tr1v piv Ev TGrt]EVCpuCaaKICol, B&V -rGit
"TlV
[IrEpt6X7cot?-roO] ve Trrils'AOveva "T[fi]s

[os.- - -]
This decree is to be inscribedon two stone
stelai, of which one is to be set up in the
Eurysakeion, the other in the enclosureof
the temple of Athena Skiras.
A baseof Pentelicmarble,foundbetweenthe
theatreof Dionysosandthe Odeionof Herodes,
inscribedwitha decreeof the Salaminioi,
honoring certainpersons.

254. Agora I 3244, lines 11, 35-36, 52-54,
84-85, 88.
363/2 B.C.
A pedimentalstele of Pentelic marble,found
as a coverfora cisternsouthof the Hephaisteion

cat5ppaTos

A
v EVpuoaaoKEio~

FF-p- pxxlS

"in lieu of the legs and the skins in the Eurysakeion 13 drachmas."
The same personis to be priest of Eurysakes
and the unnamedhero at Hale, lines 52-54
rOv le
lva:
iEpE'

Trov8 aon
TOI
I pcol TOIj
-rcT EOpuadKTEi
KaI

The decreeof the Salaminioiprescribes(lines
84-85) that the stele shall be set up
9v T'iA ECpa
pvaEico

and mentionsa sacrificeto Eurysakes,line 88
6y6O'Trri-r

Ka Evpvac&[KeI]:i•:

AAAA.

This stele is fully discussed by Ferguson in
Hesperia, VII, 1938, pp. Iff., no. 1. Another
stele (AgoraI 3394), of Hymettian marble,was
found very close to this, in a tunnel for a
conduitof Romandate (C9); it is dated "about
a century later"; and records further agreements about religiousmattersbetween the two
branchesof the Salaminioi.Nothing furtheris
said about the Eurysakeion, and the place
wherethe stele was to be set up is not recorded.
See Hesperia, VII, 1938, pp. 9ff., no. 2.
Agora I 3625 (decree of the tribe Aiantis, set
up in the Eurysakeion; see 255) was also
found in close association with these two. It is
natural to assume that all three were brought
here together from the same place, that this
place was the Eurysakeion, and that the
Eurysakeion was not far away; also that it was
an important center for the Salaminioi (see
Ferguson, pp. 16 and 56) and possibly the tribe
Aiantis.
See also addendum, p. 225.

HARMODIOS AND ARISTOGEITON

255. Agora I 3625, lines 27-33.

327/6 B.C.

SE
r6•VaY
qcaaT-roS lvaypdE
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epimeletai

Hegemon shall inscribe this decree on a
stone stele and set it up in the Eurysa-

keion.

Tois ~p'
'HyillpovoS&p
A
XovTroSv O-T1XTrll
a
0ivll Kaci0-rrf
T-rOEpuvaK<Efiol..v

The

93

of the archonship of

Pedimentalstele of Pentelicmarble,foundin
the filling of a well (C 9: 16), the same well as
that in whichI 3244 (254) was found,recording
honors to the thesmothetesof Aiantis. These
epimeletai were annualtribal officers.Hesperia,
VII, 1938, p. 94, no. 15.

HARMODIOS AND ARISTOGEITON

Statues of Harmodios and Aristogeitonstood in the agora (Aristophanes,Lysistrataand Ecclesiazusae;
Lucian,De Parasito;Lykourgos);in the Kerameikos(Arrian);in the orchestra (Timaios);after the templeof
Ares and before the Odeion(Pausanias); on the way up to the polis, opposite the Metroonnot far from the
altar of the Eudanemoi(Arrian).
Therewas an epigramon the base (AgoraI 3872). Harmodiosand Aristogeitonwerethe first to have honorary statues in the agora (Aristotle,Rhetoric;cf. Pliny, Demosthenes).
One groupwas by Antenor (Pausanias;Praxiteles accordingto Pliny), set up in 510 B.C. (Pliny); another
by Kritios (Pausanias)and Nesiotes (Lucian, Philopseudes),set up in 477/6 B.C. (MarmorParium). The
to Susa (Arrian);
originalgroupwas takenby Xerxes (Arrian,Pliny, ValeriusMaximus;cf. Dio Chrysostomos)
and sent back by Alexander(Arrian,Pliny), Antiochos (Pausanias)or Seleukos(ValeriusMaximus).
Othersweredebarredfromsetting up honorary statuesnear (I.G.,II2, 450, 646). But Antigonosand Demetrios were set up in a chariot near by (Diodoros,who also mentions an altar of these two; I.G., II2, 646);
and Brutus and Cassiuswere voted statues beside Harmodiosand Aristogeiton(Dio Cassius).
Enagismatawere made to Harmodiosand Aristogeiton by the polemarch(Aristotle,Ath. Pol.; Pollux).
The spot was a possibleplace of asylum (Hermogenes).

256. Aristophanes, Ecclesiazusae,681-3.
257. Aristophanes,Lysistrata,631-4. 411 B.C.
391 B.C.
c&AN'
~iTEi
(Vh~Aopati
lAO plv 0oTOupavVECoaovU',
8a KXrlpCoT-rplca
BA. -r&
iTOTTp'\YElS;
K%'9op• COT6 ?0os Tr'OlrrrV
Av iip-roV
TTp.

EiSTT)VdyopaV

KTra"laco'"
K G-racrijaaaa
-CIap' AppoSiy xYAnpc•oco
r

ECOS
&V
TravVrac,
Ei1cWS6 Xcxv d'rriT Xafpcov v 6rroicp
yp&pport SETrVIE.

Ble. And where will you put the allotment machines?
Pra. I will put them in the agora; and
then placing them by the statue of Harmodios I will make everyone draw lots
until each one having drawn his lot goes
off delighted, knowing under which letter
he dines.

KXabS',
-' v

dcyopa(cA

T-ro
oiS6TXtso fis 'Apio-roy•-rovi,

8'E0' ia-rUlw
Troap' av"Tr6v.
But they will not tyrannize over me;
for I will keep guard, and carry my sword
in future in a branch of myrtle; I will
appear in the agora armed, ranging myself with Aristogeiton, and I will take my
stand by him like this.
The chorus of old men are speaking of the
revolutionarydesignsof the women.

This is part of Praxagora'splan for making 258. Aristotle, Ath. Pol., 58, 1.
the dikasteriaandstoas into public dining-halls

Ca. 329-322B.C.

(see7).

For the kleroteria,deviceswhich wereused
for the allocation of citizens for variousfunctions, see p. 149 below.

6

8

rroMlpapXoSO3E1Il•V uoiaot Tr1v T-rT-r
Kal-Tr 'Evvakicp, Sta'Ap-rit5i Tr' dcypo-rpqi
&
T6Vkrt'rdlov Tro0
5'
dyc'vac
1' TET'ErAVrrTirlia
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EV i TwOh;k~ , Kal "Appob~ifKal 'Apta-roK6miTV
o
TTnolT.
yETOVIt
Vayi•aOrpOa
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The polemarch makes sacrifice to Artemis Agrotera and to Enyalios, and
arranges the funeral games in honor of
those who have been killed in war, and
makes offeringsto Harmodios and Aristogeiton.
259. Aristotle, Rhetoric,I, 9, 38 (1368a).
Ca. 330 B.C.
EISOv TrpC.TOV
yKCbipOV-ro7uOri, OloV
Kamt
Ei•l
Kal' App68tovKai'Aplo-royEi-rova
'Trrrw6?oXov,

7r61vdcyop araOirjvat.
(We must employ amplification in
praising) ..... if a man was the first on
whom an encomium was pronounced, as
was Hippolochos, or the first who had his
statue set up in the agora, as were Harmodios and Aristogeiton.

260. Arrian, Anabasis, III, 16, 8. 2nd c. A.D.

Judeich(p. 340)as referringto a streetleading
roundthe west of the Areopagus,can now in

the light of the excavationsbe best explained
as meaningthe processionalway (see p. 224)
which leads across the agora northwest to
southeast. A site on this street east of the
Metroonwouldsuit Pausanias'itinerary,probably also Timaios'reference,and certainly the
place of the discoveryof the base.
The Eudanemoiwere a family of whom all
we know is that they had a lawsuit with the
Kerykesabout certainreligiousproperty(Dionysios of Halikarnassos,Deinarchos,11). Presumably the Eudanemoswho had an altar at
Eleusis was their eponymos.
WhatHesychiosmeansby his note
E0i&vEpos"
ayyhos rrap&'AerlvaiooSwe do not know.
There is a differenceamong the authoritiesas
to whetherthe name has an aspirateor not.
Arrian says in VII, 19, 2 that Alexander
ordered that all statues removed by Xerxes

fromGreeceto Asiashouldbe handedoverto

the Greekambassadorswho had come to Babylon with congratulationsand requests, and in
this way the bronzestatues of Harmodiosand
Aristogeiton were restored to Athens, along
with the seated image of ArtemisKelkea.

Gaa
KaT
m
&1KCxa
aTroO,
Ka-ricpOTl
Troa 86
TrfI 'Ea&80os ycyv i~AE, -r -TE 261.
•p~grs dTr6
Demosthenes, XX (Leptines),70.
Kal 'Appo8iou Kai'Aplcroyi-rovoS Xa•KoaT
&MXa
355/4 B.C.
EiK6VES.
Ka Toalrra 'AvaotS6ioS 6aco' o IrTpTmE
vJV
aV EvKEpa' AM?avSpos, Kcxa KETVTaXI
'AOijAv•
oiv
O0
aTirr$T1v aT o.EIV E'COKAV
i
at
p 'siTr6klV,
KaOrav'T-Kp
I•6'rep .tvov
Em1KC EIK6VES, WviV
Kai
TOTrE,
'AppoXaXhKV
EiK6Va,
d&AXk&
CoAT•Ep
PlrlITpcA)ov,<o0•>1 P.taKpaVTrv
pdCIaT-ra
'TOU
Tai
8iou Kai 'AptaToysiTovos, EEaTlaav -rpcA)ToV.
TCV
6asn sB P8
E0iavipcov 7o0 Popoo0"
l•Orat
Jlyoovvroyap oi pKwpv Tupavvi8a Kal TOOTOV
OEaiv v 'EAEvuoiv,0186 To0.2 EOSavipov TOV
"riv AaKEBatpovicovdpXilv KT7iaoavTao TarIEp•p6vpbT-riTO Saonrrovu6vra.
1 oOis restored
by the editors.

2 The MSS have -rTvwhichis variouslycorrected,as
above or to T6v E*Oav'pov
Pcop6v.

Many other things which Xerxes brought
with him from Greece were found there
(i.e. in Susa), includingthe bronze statues
of Harmodios and Aristogeiton. These
last Alexander sent back to Athens, and
the statues now stand in the Kerameikos,
where we go up to the Acropolis, not far
from the altar of the Eudanemoi, just
about opposite the Metroon.Whoever has
been initiated into the mysteries of the
goddesses at Eleusis knows that the altar
of Eudanemos is on the flat space.
The vague and disputed expression"where

we go up to the Acropolis,"interpretedby

Because of this the men of that time
not only granted Konon exemption from
public burdens, but also set up a bronze
statue of him as of Harmodios and
Aristogeiton; he was the first after them
to receive this honor. For his fellow
citizens thought that he too in overthrowing the dominion of the Lacedaemonians had put an end to no light
tyranny.
Demosthenes also speaks of the honors paid
to Harmodios and Aristogeiton in XIX (De
Falsa Legatione), 280 and XX (Leptines), 18 and
127, without mentioning the statues however.
See also Schol. XXI (Meidias), 62, 702.
For Konon see p. 213.

HARMODIOS AND ARISTOGEITON
262. Dio Cassius, XLVII, 20, 4.
2nd-3rd c. A.D.

S KCXl
EIK6VaS
TrapaTrE
KE1IVO1
o'yfPlXcO~hS
T"iv

Toi 'Appo8iouKxalwCrapd
TrivIroo'Apio-royEdo~r
s Kal
-rovos,
L[i0co-raiTS Sv yEVOl.VOIS,
iyrpicavro.
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Kritias having taken refuge at the
statues of Harmodios and Aristogeiton,
the Athenians debate whether they ought
to tear him away.
A themeoftherhetoricians;
ocf.Walz,Rhetores
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Graeci,III, p. 7, IV, pp. 172-173,V, p. 72. Kritias

The Athenians also voted them bronze
is theleaderof theThirty.
statues beside the statue of Harmodios
and the statue of Ari'stogeiton, on the
266. Lucian, De Parasito, 48.
2nd c. A.D.
ground that they had emulated these
men.
v ratv 6 -rrapdatros
"rviv'Aeo0"rosTroivuv
eIS i•uOEpiOt
vaicov
r6Xtv
rTupavvoupEVlV
BrutusandCassius,in 44B.C.(seealsop.208).
Ki VVEOTlKE
'VT-r6dyop
AcpXEVETO,
XC(xKOoS

263. Dio Chrysostomus,XXXVII, 41.
1st c. A.D.
ol8ax ' yc~Kcal'Appo68tov
Kxi'Ap-aTroyEiTov
iv
8ouAXEvhiavraS lpcrcmls.

I know that Harmodios and Aristogeiton too suffered slavery amongst the
Persians.
264. Diodorus Siculus, XX, 46, 2. 1st c. A.D.
ol 8' 'AOrvoaot, ypaycavroS 'fiqtavpa TrpcrroKYAOU', jqiiOaa(VTo
XTpu& paV EiK6vaE
'a&pTE'Avrty6vou KxalAilplrpiou
a-ros oaTa
-ri To -r
'Appo8iouKalx'Aplc-royi'rovo"
O0aTE-

TcV "ITrarltKCV.
Ipe-ra"

This parasite then, when the city of
the Athenians was subject to a tyrant,
restored it to freedom, and he now stands
in bronze in the agora along with his
beloved.
A parasitemaintainsthat Patrokloswas the
parasiteof Achilles,Aristogeitonof Harmodios,
etc.

267. Lucian, Philopseudes,18. 2nd c. A.D.
t
&Xhx
Tros jIV TraI
T8~" sEiai'6vrcov
a(PS Ev

TrrA?,iov
Ta-rav'rcv8•aqcvcvjat
8c A8apo-T'poivu
dTro6
i CObl6V
K
wrpoaaKOaCT•IV,
SpuVCralaVOUS
yopeoyai XooTilpcov-Trps 6 I -rs
r8~KC qv•kas
rrpoaedivin
8,o, AlP-rpi•t8a xaKi'Av'ryovi8a.

oTSiKCiT rKpTrioVKc(1NTiA'CbTO
u
TO&VCXOaa

307 B.C. For the altars of Antigonos and
Demetrios cf. Plutarch, Demetrios, 10 and 12.

AvTai5
OipV 68
Wrrcap'
d)yopaTs c)OArds &vaKctnEVOUS,
Tyv Tipocvvov
orparryoJs dyaeoiS Kai

•O-TKEV,Ot TUpacVVOKTOVO1.

Ross. The MSShave troOi.

IK~ta

Never mind those on the right as you
The Athenians, on the proposal of
go in, amongst which are the figures of
Stratokles, passed a decree to set up gold
the Tyrannicides made by Kritios and
statues of Antigonos and Demetrios in a
Nesiotes.
chariot, near Harmodios and AristogeiIn a fictitious collectioncontainingalso
ton, and to crown them both at a cost of
two hundred talents, and to establish an
Myron's Diskobolos and Polykleitos' Diadoumenos.
altar and call it "the altar of the Saviors"; and to add to the ten tribes two
more, Demetrias and Antigonis.
268. Lykourgos, Leokrates,51.
330 B.C.

265. Hermogenes, TrXVTI T'ropltK1, 7Epi Trv
2nd c. A.D.
oratEOcvy,I, 7.
KcTrrcXUy6vToSKpiTlov CIrri
Trs 'Aplpoiov Kxcd
dIK6vaS
1ouV7ov-rTI
'AOe'Aptolroy•irovoS
vaiot a XPt a'r6yv &ro-rryv.

TSETE
EWp

A rrap&pv

0TOKTEIV(VTOx5.

TOTS &?01oi5

Tro01;

You will find that at other cities statues
of athletes are set up in the agoras, at
Athens statues of good generalsand of the
Tyrannicides.
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269. Marmor Parium, Epocha LIV, 70 (I.G.,
XII, Fase. V, 444; Jacoby, F.G.H., II,
239).
at EIK6VES
'Appo8ioVKal 'Apto-roACUThrOravc
yEtrovo ..... .pXovros 'AOlvrlat[v'A]8Etpyv-rov.

The Athenians set up statues officially to Harmodios and Aristogeiton the
Tyrannicides, who were, I rather think,
the first to receive such statues; this was
done in the same year in which at Rome
the kings were expelled.
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The statues of Harmodios and Aristo510 B.C.
geiton were set up ..... in the archonship of Adeimantos at Athens.
272. Pliny, Nat. Hist., XXXIV, 70.
1st c. A.D.
later
the
pair.
477/6 B.C.;presumably
inscribed
stele
is
an
The MarmorParium
Harmodium et Aristogitonem tyrannifrom Paros giving historicalevents down to
cidas, quos a Xerxe Persarumrege captos
264/3B.C.
victa Perside Atheniensibusremisit Alexander.
2nd c. A.D.
270. Pausanias, I, 8, 5.
Harmodios and Aristogeiton the tyrant0i VT6ppco8 ~o-raT&av
'App'68osK'ai'Apiarro8'
fiS
a(i'i(a
yEiTCoV01
killers, whom, when they had been cap"eIvrTrCapXov
KTIEV(V'TE5
rb
Kai
Epyov6vTrivTp6orov-Trpagav,
EyvETro
tured by Xerxes king of Persia, Alexol
8~ Av8pliv&Tov
T-rpots oriv EipTlva. TCov
ander after his conquest of Persia sent
KprTiovuTXVI1, ToS S88 &PXaiouJS
Ebi1
Piv
back to the Athenians.
, cbs EIAEV
'Av-rTvcOp" ptovu
TrroirTa(Ev
T~, cYTv'Ai"Avaikov,drra"'Aeivas KATrr6VTcoV
KKai
rA(vpupa, KaTEyayop~vov
&rTE
TroOTroUS
Cir'pov 'Aerlvatois'AvrioXos..
TTEIlYEV

This occurs mistakenly in a list of works by
Praxiteles.

Not much further on stand Harmodios
and Aristogeiton, who killed Hipparchos. 273. [Plutarch], Vit. X Orat.,833b.
lst-2nd c. A.D.
The reason why this happened and the
manner in which they did the deed have
TiS pcr6s
yEvopaVrls8 wapepTr6rovL•T1TECOS•Co,
been related by others. Of the statues, the
o-rt XAK6S, Kci TCOvTroAAcv apEpop•VOwV,
E i
&piTOV
KCi
a-rrbvElTIeV
one pair is the work of Kritios, the old
ovdvai oi'App68SIO
1ET-OiTfIVTai.
'ApiM-royEiTCV
pair was made by Antenor. Xerxes, when
While they were drinking the question
he took Athens after the Athenians had
arose which was the best bronze, and
left the city, took away these last as
to
while the majority expressed different
back
sent
later
were
but
they
spoils,
the Athenians by Antiochos.
opinions he (Antiphon) said that the best
was that of which the statues of HarmoAfter the statues associatedwith the temple
dios and Aristogeiton were made.
and beforethe Odeion
of Ares (117)
(521).
In I, 29, 15 Pausaniasmentionsthe gravesof
Harmodios and Aristogeiton amongst those on

274. Pollux, VIII, 91.

2nd c. A.D.

the way to the Academy.
Says the same as Aristotle, Ath. Pol., with
minor differences and concluding

271. Pliny, Nat. Hist., XXXIV, 17.
1st c. A.D.
Kxi Toi;r TrEpi'Aplp68ov ivaCy}LE.
omnium
an
nescio
Athenienses
primis
Harmodio et Aristogitoni tyrannicidis 275. Theodoretos, Therapeutika,VIII, 117, 41.
5th c. A.D.
publice posuerint statuas; hoc actum est
8~
eodem anno, quo et Romae reges pulsi.
Jlotlo-TpcrTifaS irr6
TO0S
Cp(
SomeMSShave "primi."

Tw•l1T0ov KcXi K(a
'ApioroysirovoS

'Aplpofou

&vaipehK6IKCoS
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o
'Sparav'Arlvoaaot"
Trovavriov
0•vraS.&dhAx
E
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Trobsyp

K< aiV
ATvloWaav
XaEKaOIlS
d&vse6v-raS

278. I.G., IP, 450, lines b 7-12.

T TroirTCOV
TC~VEV1
&TaElav
Kacd
.E8I00poaVTO.
Honor must be paid then to the sons of
Peisistratos too, who were wrongfully
destroyed by Harmodios and Aristogeiton. But the Athenians did just the opposite of this-they honored the men
responsible for the deed with bronze
statues, and granted their descendants
exemption from dues.

276. Timaios Sophistes, Lexicon Platonicum.
4th c. A.D.
Opxrlo-Tpa-r0
Ttoo edrpou laov Xcopiov, Kai
im
-r6Tros pavis ais Trraviyupiw, a 'AppoSioov
KaC'Ap1•'royEiovoS EiK6VVES. .v

Orchestra: the central part of the
theatre, and also a conspicuous place for
a festal gathering,where stood the statues
of Harmodios and Aristogeiton.
For the orchestrasee p. 162.

277. Valerius Maximus, II, 10, ext. 1.
1st c. A.D.

314/3 B.C.

vat 8~ aTrrCO0
Ka lIK6Va o-rT
i' wirr'rr
XOAKfV
ioaat~otrroO

1oXrhi
o6rrou
ou v d&yopat
&la

-ratTrAikv
Trap''Appl68tovKal
'ApIaoroyEI'rov[a].

He shall be allowed to set up a bronze
equestrian statue of himself in the agora
wherever he wishes except by Harmodios
and Aristogeiton.
Twofragmentsfoundon the Acropolis,with
Asandros.
honorsto a Macedonian,

279. I.G., IP2,646, lines 37-40.
295/4 B.C.
oaracrt8' al'Tro[0]
[T6rv8sipov

ai E]iK6va XahK~jV v dryop[&]

[1 rhilv -rap' 'App6]Stov Kai 'AplaoroyEi"ro
[va Kal"TOiSXcO-r]Tfpas.

The Demos shall set up a bronze statue
of him in the agora anywhere except by
Harmodios and Aristogeiton and the
Saviors.

The "Saviors"were Antigonosand DeThisis froma marblestele foundon
metrios.
Atheet
Harmodii
Aristogeitonis, qui
the
Acropolis,where it was to be set up,
nas tyrannide liberareconati sunt, effigies
recordingthe grant of citizenshipand other
aeneas Xerxes ea urbe devicta in regnum
honorsto Herodoros,for his mediationwith
suum transtulit. longo deinde interiecto
Antigonosand Demetrios.
tempore Seleucus in pristinam sedem reportandas curavit. Rhodii quoque eas
urbi suae adpulsas cum in hospitium 280. Agora I 3872.
477/6 B.C.
in
etiam
sacris
invitassent,
publice
pul[p Eiy'
'ABEvaliotla96oS y~vSO'~viK''Apatorovinaribus conlocaverunt.

The bronze statues of Harmodios and
Aristogeiton, who tried to free Athens
from tyranny, when the city was conquered were taken by Xerxes to his kingdom. After a long interval Seleucus had
them brought back to their originalplace.
The Rhodians too, when they were
brought by ship to their city, invited
them officially to an entertainment and
even placed them on the sacred couches.

KTEiVE
yETrovhwarrapXov
xal] hapl68to[s]
rra]-rpi8a yEv BTEOry
[--------------

A great light rose for the Athenians
when Aristogeiton and Harmodios killed
made their fatherHipparchos .......
land.
Two fragments of a marble base, found in a
modern or Turkish fill east of the temple of
Ares and north of the Odeion (M 8), Hesperia,
V, 1986, p. 355, no. 1; VI, 1937, p. 352.
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Because of the style of the lettering, Meritt
thinks that this base was made for the later
group,thoughthe earlierbase whichit replaced
may have carried the same epigram. C.B.
Kardarahowever(A.J.A., LV, 1951,pp. 293ff.)
thinks it belongs to Antenor's group; cf.

A. Raubitschek, Dedicationsfrom Akropolis,
p. 514, and A.J.A., XLIV, 1940, p. 58, n. 2.
The first couplet is preserved entire by
Hephaistion, IV, 6, and the epigram is attributed by him to Simonides, though the
attributionhas been much doubted.

HEPHAISTOS
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The temple of Hephaistos was above the Kerameikosand the Basileios, with the shrine of Aphrodite
Ouranianear (Pausanias).Onewent up froma bronzeworker's
establishmentto the Hephaisteion(Andokides).
The Hephaisteion,with the Eurysakeion(q.v.)was on the KolonosAgoraios,which was near the agora
(Harpokration,Suidas).
The tortureof a slave takes place there (Isokrates),and an arbitration(Demosthenes).
An altar is mentioned(I.G.,I2, 84) and a table (I.G., 12, 370-371).
By the statue of Hephaistos,whichwas probablythe one by Alkamenes,mentionedby Ciceroand Valerius
Maximus,stooda statue of Athena (Pausanias;cf. 1.G., 12, 370-371; for the associationof Hephaistosand
Athena cf. Plato, Augustine,I.G., 12, 84, 370-371, II2, 223).

281. Andokides, I (De Mysteriis), 40.

282. Augustine, De Civitate Dei, XVIII, 12.
399 B.C.
4th-5th c. A.D.

186bv& E0ippov rbv Kaifov 0ro0i
TTn7EK'ouvs
r4 c
d68EX(pvv XTa)hKE
K0xGO1JpEVOV,
dvccya&ybv
ErrIEpOVPiv
yCA
7VyEw
CrTbvEIs76 ' HaCio-rEiov
V
EIpfiKa,C&S
i8ot f?pS &KEiV1"713
VUK"i.

(Diokleides said that) seeing Euphemos,
the brother of Kallias son of Telekles,
sitting in the bronze-foundry, he took
him up to the shrine of Hephaistos and
told him what I have narrated to you,
how he saw us on that night.
I.e. the nightof the mutilationof the Herms
in 415B.C.
Theidentification
of thetempleof Hephaistos
as the so-called"Theseum"on the Kolonos
Agoraioswest of the agorais now generally
accepted;"nowthat the Americanexcavations

have brought to light the foundries, castingpits, and slag-furnacescharacteristicof the
metalworkers' quarter ......
there can no

longerbe any doubt as to this attribution"

(Dinsmoorin the introductionto his full discussionof the buildingin Hesperia,Supplement

V, p. 1; see alsop. 3 andnote 7). Thedateof

the building is given by Dinsmoor (op. cit.,

p. 154)as ca. 449-444B.C.See also681.

H. Koch, in Studienzum Theseustempel,
Ber-

andassigns
lin, 1955,disputestheidentification
the temple to Theseusand Heraklesjointly.
There is no evidence for such a temple.

Verum, quod fatendum est, refellunt
et a suis diis repellunt ista doctiores, qui
hanc opinionem fabulosam hinc exortam
ferunt, quid in templo Vulcani et Minervae, quod ambo unum hahebant Athenis,
expositus inventus est puer dracone involutus, qui eum significavit magnum
futurum et propter commune templum,
cum essent parentes eius ignoti, Vulcani
et Minervae dictum esse filium.
But, it must be admitted, learned men
reject these legends and dissociate their
gods from them; this fictitious idea, they
say, arose from the fact that in the temple
of Vulcan and Minerva, which the two
shared at Athens, a boy was found exposed, wrapped in the coils of a snake,
indicating a great future for him; because
of the shared temple, they say, since the
boy's parents were unknown, he was said
to be the son of Vulcan and Minerva.
is speakingof thestoryof thebirth
Augustine
of Erichthonios.
Mrs.SemneKarouzou
hasrestoredthe sculpture on the pedestalof the cult statuesin the
of the
Templeof Hephaistosas a representation

HEPHAISTOS
birthof Erichthonios,
and has broughtit into
connectionwith the passage in Augustine
(Ath.Mitt.,LXIX-LXX,1954-1955,pp.68-94).
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283. Bekker, AnecdotaGraeca,I, 316, 23.
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8 6 KoXhbo
KKaCEiT-ro
s oifros &yopaTos..ijv S8
KCdETEPOS
Kokcov6sTrp6sTO701to.
1oaEl8•vos
V
Tc3
KaT' ArTOKKA
iEp6v, 6s YrimpEqTIS
OUS'
o0iros 8' &v ETi 6 TCOv 'ITwi•V.
(oEPSKp"TTrS

tKElts;9s KoXcov6v
o6Tros, 6rr6Ov
II.1TV,1
&rrov6 XaXKbSs
C rrrEoV.
yopcnov,
"r
Tv
6vopla
Tr6rrOU
[rwnrrp6oO
irOv
TI"rv
XahKXY"
&7•
I 80 6rwOU
iv TOIs KoobvfJe0v
TrrWp&6KEraT
T6 'HQCaCto-rdTov. AolaooeOvnS
q(P1T1.
7TEptT"Cv
oxKE•Tr]
A O68Sop6 TE 6 WTpp1yrT1Ts
Kail
Chalko: the name of a place where
Ko7ycov~v
Ev y' 'ATO8r0
SfSIexEsv.
hA6Xopos
bronze is sold; and it is sold where the
1IMSSjpiAv.
is.

Hephaisteion

Kolonetas. Hypereides in his speech
284. Cicero,De Natura Deorum,I, 30 (83).
against Apellaiosabout the treasure.They
45 B.C.
used to call hired men Kolonetai, since
they stood by the Kolonos (hill) which is
Et quidem laudamus Athenis Vulcanear the agora, where the Hephaisteion
num, eum quem fecit Alcamenes, in quo
and the Eurysakeion are. This Kolonos
stante atque vestito leviter apparet clauwas called Agoraios. There was also andicatio non deformis.
other Kolonos in the direction of the
Indeed we praise the Vulcan at Athens,
shrine of Poseidon, as Hypereides says
made by Alkamenes; the figure is standin his speech against Autokles. This will
be the Kolonos of the knights. Phereing and clothed; the god's lameness is
shown unobtrusively and is not unsightly.
krates says in his Petale, "You there,
where are you coming from? (Answer) I
285. [Demosthenes], XXXIII (Apatourios),
was off to Kolonos, not the Kolonos
18.
Not before 341 B.C.
Agoraios but the one of the knights."
Demosthenes uses the name in speaking
s crvvOuilKcaS
6pohXoylaaS 8 igoioeiv
•
6
of the men from Kolonos (Kolone?).
lEV ofinTwFKacTr•lEpoV
'Ap•caroKfiSE~pavETSw
the periegete gives an account
EIS
TrV
Diodoros
Ev1?voxEV, 8E
-TlVaVYKEIwiV11V
fi)LApaCV
of the Kolonoi and so does Philochoros
TrrOavri?aS
EIs-r6 'H•oatrTEiov,
Trpoi(cpaaolEro
~S6 "rTaiSrepiEVOW
ET1r
dTO&rohhEKCS
in
book III of his Atthis.
arrbVo
r6oypcappaCrTE
KCOfe'8OOV.

Aristokles promised to bring the articles of agreement,but to this day he has
not produced them; he turned up at the
Hephaisteion on the appointed day, but
he made the excuse that his servant while
waiting for him had fallen asleep and lost
the document.
The meeting here mentioned was for the
purposeof an arbitrationin a case involving a
loan on security of a ship.

286. Harpokration.

Pherekrates,comic poet of late 5th century
B.C. (251). Demosthenes-the reference is
perhapsto XXI (Meidias),64 andLIX (Neaira),
22, thoughthe languageis obscureand the text
perhaps corrupt (Dindorf suggests 8~-rv for
iv rolS).Diodoros(37in Pauly-Wissowa,R. E.,
s. v.) wrote on the Attic demes, 3rd century
B.C. (Jacoby, F.G.H., III B, no. 372, 7).
Philochoros,see Jacoby, F.G.H.,III B, no. 328,
26.
Kohcovi'Evmeans "fromKolone"moreproperlythan "fromKolonos,"but thereis confusion
aboutthe namesin the commentators.

1st or 2nd c. A.D.

287. Isokrates, XVII (Trapeziticus), 15.
KohcovcraS:'YiTrpeifSS•V Tcp irpbs 'AmTrrCa. 393 B.C.
AatiovTtEpi TOO O81cyclpoJ. Trobs .lo0eCOroOSi

Koh7cv-crS cv61altov,
rEi8•8 wrraph"r4 Ko&cTi
65 Ti-S?rrh?~oov &yops,
hcov EioTrltK<EoaV,

Iveo "r ' Hpapo--riov Kcair6 EcpuowbfK66v
•.oIv"

cpfKcv gTO4OS ETVaI rrCaparrpo0TjXhe0v
f11iV

BoOvvIp~oaVLiV TOrV~rra8. Oh618VO1
8•

PaOTaat&rS &1Tr)vTr1CoaIEV
EIS
T"' HqcxtaOiTov.
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K&yCb
y) 4'V
v Siouv m
cJroT pttacyoOv TOv
Kal
EK80s0VTa
o-rpE( XoVv.
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beforePaCavior&s.
Some MSS have 8XKa

He approached us saying that he was
ready to hand over the slave to be examined under torture. We chose torturers and turned up at the Hephaisteion.
And I asked them to whip and put on the
rack the slave who had been given up for
the purpose.
2nd c. A.D.

288. Pausanias, 1, 14, 6.
8 -rv

vnrrEp

KEpaVEIVKYV
KalIOrOV TTlVKO OV--

paoiYElovvao6s o-rtw' HyaioTov.KCi
PAivAyv

6-r pv

o0
'ATva&s, o0iv8v
"yaoApda TrrapoT-rjKEV
ET 'EpiXOovicpiETaTadaTrroto0ipIrv
T-rv
0ca'•a
6T
6pav T~iS'Aiqvas
yaXpa
pevos ?6yov 6-r
c

yAacKo

~
EXov

,

robs

pieov 6vrra EoplaKovo

6q0aiaXpoisAipcov TOrv
B
....
wrrXaiov iSpiv

o~rTv'AppoSiTrjs Oipavias.

Above the Kerameikos and the stoa
called Basileios is a temple of Hephaistos.
That a statue of Athena stands by him
caused me no surprise since I know the
story about Erichthonios. When I saw
that the statue of Athena had blue-gray
eyes I found that the myth was that of
Near by is a shrine
the Libyans. .......
of Aphrodite Ourania.
Thisfollows198 andprecedes106.

constructed common dwellings and messhalls for use in winter and everything else
which was fitting for the life of the community in the way of buildings for their
personal use and for religious purposes.
From the descriptionof earlyAthens;the
Acropolis, says Kritias, was then vastly bigger
than today; erosion has reduced it; then it
extended from the Pnyx to Lykabettos. See
Broneer in Hesperia, Supplement VIII, p. 47.

Note also 109C; and for the "Gardenof
Hephaistos"see p. 221.
10th c. A.D.

290. Suidas.

ros pIoeWoroT0s,
KoXcovETaS:
o0rSo ocv6opaLov

6o 0o-r1
wTrEi8fwT1EPTOYV
KOCOVObV
EIOT-jKEOaav,

TflSdyop-s"Evea-rO' H(paio-rIov
iTrXiaiov
Kca

T6 E'pvuod6Ki6VE TiV. KoAETIO B 6 KOcOV65O
'
K'ai ETEpoS
oiTos 6 yopaios. ?v BE
KoSKcAwO Trp6s
-r6TO Hroot8CoAvos
oVTos 8' av EI' 6
TCOV T'iW•&V.

isp6v"

Kolonetas. This is what they used to
call hired men, since they stood in the
neighborhoodof the Kolonos (hill) which
is near the agora, where the Hephaisteion
and the Eurysakion are. This Kolonos
was called Agoraios. There was also another Kolonos in the direction of the
shrine of Poseidon. This will be the
Kolonos of the knights.

291. Valerius Maximus, VIII, 11, ext. 3.
1st c. A.D.
4th c. B.C.
289. Plato, Kritias, 112B.
Tenet visentis Athenis Volcanus Alio6vov
-ro ixpov avrra KCO' oT6
rTa8' -rravYC
'
TE
camenis manibus fabricatus: praeterceteTr TTjs'A0vY&sHaciorou iEpO
yEvoswTrep
i
vY
ra enim perfectissimae artis in eo proOTov .pfUa OIKitcx K"W'OV MTEptKorTCOK1KE1V,
T-ay&p rrp6opoppa
P6XcpTrpoo~eTEp3IElXEPpVoI.
currentia indicia etiam illud mirantur,
OiKifa( KOiVa KCaloUaaTiaOT XEwEar*T~•S .KOUV
quod stat dissimulatae claudicationis sub
Y
0
Tp&KXi
plv
KtOCTaoKEUOO'-ajMVOl, TwVTra 0aa
veste leviter vestigium repraesentans, ut
S1' OiKo•o-pecovV
"Tovr' i~v Tr-iKoiVi) Trao0TigE
TCViEpGv.
non exprobratum tamquam vitium, ita
dTapX~eyv
Qa"r'JvKai
tamquam certam propriamquedei notam
In the upper parts the warrior class
decore significatam.
lived segregated, in the neighborhood of
Visitors at Athens are impressed by
the shrine of Athena and Hephaistos,
the Vulcan made by the hands of Alkawhich they had surroundedlike the garenmenes; besides the other conspicuous
a
den of a single house with single
closure. They inhabited the northern
signs of his supreme art there is one thing
in
had
particular which they admire; the
parts of the Acropolis, where they
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god's lameness is masked; he stands there
displaying some trace of it unobtrusively
beneath his garment, and this is not a
blemish with which fault could be found,
but a definite and appropriate distinguishing mark of the god, becomingly
represented.
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292. I.G., 2, 84 (S.E.G., X, 93), lines 17,31-32,
421/0 B.C.
38, 45.
A decree about the re-organizationof the
Hephaistia; found (a) at the church of St.
Demetrios Katephores,(b) near the church of
Kapnikaraia.
Hephaistosand Athenaareassociated,line 17,
[iv -rat 1EPil T"il?] Tr hE[4pa]ikrro
-r[
Kalc

s "'Ae-

vatas.

An altar is mentioned,lines 31-32,

T-r8[ P]oo[shiaO-rovdrr a6&]
rrivyos[rrpoaayayEv
rrpbsr]v Pol16v.
(forthis restorationsee Ziehen,Hermes,LXVI,
1931, p. 231); and in line 38
Trbv8b poopbv-r1 hEpaf[a-rot].

o"6epo,
7eov Tr
TroiS8oaoiTs rTOv

twelve KpaTrrE~rai
(pigs) (line 13); payment of
those who made
T av[eO]E•ovhuT-r[6]rv `d5cTrwa

(lines 9, 10); wood and charcoal for the lead
(line 14); payment to one who made a table
(line 15), and to one who set up the statues
(lines 16, 17)

KaI
9aayay6v-r[]-r [dy]&Apa-rE
or-oavan

iv

-r•OVE•1.

Wood was bought to make the frames (-r
line 18) in which the two statueswere
KNpi•Ke, and those in which the stones for
brought in,
the pedestalwere conveyed (lines 19, 20); and
to fence in the pedestal of the statues and
the doors (line 21), and to make scaffolding
around the statues and ladders up to the
scaffolding (lines 22, 23; see R. P. Austin in
J.H.S., LI, 1931, p. 289, whereit is shownthat
and iKpia refer to temporaryscaffoldIKpISoaat
used
in adjusting the statues and removing
ing
the woodenframes).
See also Merittin A.J.P., LXII, 1941, p. 12,
and Dinsmoorin Hesperia,IX, 1940, p. 43 and
Hesperia,SupplementV, pp. 150, 152.

The decreewas to be set up, line 45
[9]v "rS hl pSI.

293. I.G., P2, 70-371 (S.E.G., X, 267). 421-415
B.C.
Threefragments,I formerlyat the churchof
St. DemetriosKatephores,II "in Gaspariscasa
propeHadrianiviam sita" (northof the agora),
III at the church of Kapnikaraia;inscribed
with a decreeabout the erectionof two statues,
which were most probablythose of Hephaistos
and Athena.
In I we have the names of those in chargeof
the work, line 2
TImorCT
raI

4[s 7r6h]EpacdoTov.
d&yahltdrow

They began the work in the archonship of

Aristion(421/0B.C.) (line 5); the finalaccounts
were made in 416/5 B.C.
In III are mentioned the purchase of bronze

(line 2), and of tin, line 5
lead for the aivEqov and the fastenings of the
stones of the pedestal, lines 12, 183

294. I.G., II2, 223.

343/2 B.C.

1i1 i6r veOo86rTov
[aPXovros]dv[f]f1 pouvh'l

O[nKIEV]

' H(paTioC1
rn]
oiTEcpavcOA)O•Tc[a

TOO 8i0ov

1OVT)S.
apeTVS KVEK(Kal8I1KaOt

The Boule of the archonship of Pythodotos dedicated this to Hephaistos, after
being crowned by the Demos for their
virtue and justice.
A squarebase of Eleusinianstone, found in
the churchof St. DemetriosKatephores.
The third line should not be bracketed as in

1.G.,I2.

Beneath the above dedication and on the
sides of the stone are inscribed decrees honoring
the Boule and certain individuals, and a decree
concerning a dedication to Hephaistos and (in
spite of the actual dedication to Hephaistos
alone) Athena Hephaistia, lines B, 3, 4
TOTE aya
avaOeIva"
'
'
Tc-O Hpaio'rco K]ai Tfit Aqrlva Tifh
[Cha
'

Hatco-r(aI.
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295. I.G., 112, 2792.

The name of Hephaistosoccursin lists of the

332/1 B.C.

temple treasures (accounts of the tamiai of the

ie
?]
&vO~rlKEv
TGt[['Hyafoo-rcot
NIK'roTu
fi TT'
&PX[o]v[-r]os

i1pouv

gods) for 429/8 B.C. (I.G., 12, 310, line 139; cf.
S.E.G., X, 225) and for 423/2 (I.G., I2, 324,
restoredin line 90; cf. S.E.G.,X, 227).
[h•qafiT-ro

ii-rb"r]o Sfjl'pov
a-rEcpavo[OE]To[a
pE["Tins
VEKcaKia 8]iKatOOaIVfls.

A priest of Hephaistosis mentionedin I.G.,
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The Boule of the archonship of Niketas
dedicated this to Hephaistos (?) after
being crowned by the Demos for their
virtue and justice.

112, 1948 (stele of 2nd century A.D., with list

of priests, found by the Asklepieion);I.G., I2,
2868 (marble base found at the church of
Panagia Pyrgiotissa, with a dedication to
Demeter and Kore by a priest of Hephaistos,
2nd century B.C., 218); and I.G., II2, 5069
(theatreseat).

A base of Eleusinian stone; found at the
churchof Panagia Pyrgiotissa.

HERMES

bronze(Lucian,Pausanias),stood in the agora (Schol.Lucian;in the middleof the
Schol.
agora,
Aristophanes),on the way to the Poikileneara gate (Pausanias).He was set up in the archonship
of Kebris (Philochorosin Hesychios)and an altar was dedicatedto him by Kallistratos([Plutarch]).He was
frequentlycopied (Lucian).The Sausagesellerswearsby him (Aristophanes).
"THEHERMS"(Mnesimachosin Athenaios)extended from the Poikile and the Basileios (Menekles-Kallikratesin Harpokrationand Photios; cf. Aischines).Theywere numerousand dedicatedby privateindividuals
and magistrates(M.-K.in Harpokration).Kimon was allowed to set up three with inscriptions(Plutarch,
cf. Demosthenes and Aischines).The place was frequentedby Socrates (Theodoretos,quoting Porphyry).
There was a barbershop near, where the Dekeleans met (Lysias). The phylarchs and their riding-pupils
gatheredthere (Mnesimachosin Athenaios),and Xenophonrecommendsthe Herms as a starting-pointfor
the cavalrywhen going in processionroundthe agora.Demetrioserecteda grandstandwhichovertoppedthe
Herms (Athenaios).
"The HIermsaroundthe agora"sufferedin the mutilationof 415 B.C. ([Plutarch]quoting Kratippos).
In the "Stoa of the Herms" the victors of the Strymonwere allowed to set up three stone Herms with
epigrams(Aischines,cf. Demosthenesand Plutarch).The Schol. on Demosthenessays there were three stoas
at Athens,the Basileios,"of the Herms,"and Peisianakteios.Antiphonmentionsa stoa of the Herms(Harpokration) (cf. Tzetzes).
the work of Telesarchides(Eustathius, Photios), stood in the Kerameikos
HERMES TETRAKEPHALOS,
(Eustathius,Hesychioswho adds "at the triodos,"Photios) wherehe "saw everything"(Eustathius).
HERMS stood IN THE GYMNASIUM OF PTOLEMY (Pausaniaswho does not mention "the Herms").
HERMES AGORAIOS,of

HERMESAGORAIOS

296. Aristophanes, Knights, 296-8.

424 B.C.

A statue of Hermes Agoraios is set up
in the middle of the agora.
Cf. Bekker,AnecdotaGraeca,I, 339, 1, where
we are told that HermesAgoraioswas set up at

u 8' oViXf.
KA.6poAoycOO
KYATrTElV'
"

AA. v'l -rv 'Ep~il

r6v dyopatov,
"yS~XE1T6VTCOV.
KmTrtopKY

Athens

KaT
-r

-rilv &yop6v.

Kleon. I admit that I am a thief. You
are not.

Sausageseller. By Hermes Agoraios I
am; and I perjuremyself even when there
are eye-witnesses.

297. Schol. Aristophanes, Knights, 297.
bv pCornTir dryop~
'18pura 'Eppo

&yaA7a.

d&yopafov

298. Hesychios.

5th c. A.D.(?)

&yopaios 'Eppl~S'o'rcWos~yWE-ro6v-rcosxKaI
d~qipv-ro K•pib8o &paavTros, cb
Ab apTrpeI
(DI6XopoS v TrpirC.
1 The text is doubtfulhere.The MSS have 6v-roS.It
has alsobeensuggestedthat somethinghas droppedout,
Lattewith Wilae. g. 6rroSaOrroi vdyop d&ydA?•aros.

mowitz brackets 6vros and reads

for p
•gv'ros.
&pXovro•s

HERMES
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Agoraios Hermes. Hermes was in real
fact so called. He was set up in the
archonship of Kebris, according to the
evidence of Philochoros in his third book.

103
The HermesTrp6S TriAS1t
mentionedby
Tir
XLVII
[Demosthenes],
(Euergosand MnesiPhotios
6"rp6' T'i),rhiSt,
26
boulos), (cf.
'EpITiS
quotingPhilochoros)
probablyhad no connection with the gate mentionedby Pausaniasas
being near the HermesAgoraios,but was at
Peiraeus;see Judeich,pp. 69, 153.

of the
Philochorosis the Atthidographer
3rd centuryB.C.; Jacoby,F. G.H., III B, no.
328,31. The date of Kebriswas after587 and
"THEHERMS"
notlaterthan481B.C.(Judeich,p. 369,note4;
T. J. Cadouxin J.H.S.,LXVIII,1948,pp. 119,
301. Aischines, III (Ktesiphon),183-5.
123).
330 B.C.

299. Lucian, Juppiter Tragoedus,33.
2nd c. A.D.
-riS6 arrovu8iTrpoatcbv
&XAka
oTrros,6 Xa;hKOuS,
6 Eypapplos KatETrrEp(ypctrTOS,
6 pcxaios Trlv
TlIS K6IplS; ptaXov 8E6'
6a65, E

dv&6SEc"
&68E;p6S0o-rtv,6 "dyopalos, 6 iroapa
"riv Tlouiyoiv avacrrrATrXrcrrTa
TinsT
6Oatipal
Niv"'
TCYV
Kpl.TTP6EVOS
Tno6O
aVipitVTOTOiCO1V.

But who is this who is approaching in
haste, the bronze figure, with fine lines
and graceful contours, his hair bound in
archaic fashion? Oh, it's your brother,
Hermes, the one from the agora, by the
Poikile; at any rate he is covered with
pitch from being modelled every day by
the sculptors.
Lucian seems to imply that the Hermes
Agoraioswasnot a "Herm"but a fullyanthrostatue.
pomorphic
The Schol. remarksthat HermesAgoraios
was honoredamongthe AtheniansboSv T-ri
d'yopq18p*ipEvos.

(80). Pausanias, I, 15, 1.

2nd c. A.D.

300. [Plutarch], Vit. X Orat.,844b.
lst-2nd c. A.D.
.... &vaKoacAtorpdrov'Eplir6ou 'Aq8tvatov
'Ayopafcp.
'Epli T"r

OvTros TrbO v o -rb -

Kallistratos son of Empedos of Aphidnai
..... who set up the altar to Hermes
Agoraios.
Kallistratos is the famous orator of the first
half of the 4th century. Presumably this was
not the first altar.

'Hd&v TivES,c6 av8pES 'A0rvaTiot,KaTaTovs
O
v rr6ovov
"rroI
Tri
Tci OOlEiVOavTES
KCaI
TpUrpL6V
~pyd&Xou KV8Y0VOUEST
paX6oEvot Mi1SouvS oTroi
A ViKCOV
rrTOTaI•p
SeOpo&d(pK6olvo1
TOv8I~OIAV 1TIarr 8copEv,
6 biIos Tip$ psy&?Cih
,S, CS
K I ESCOK0V
c&TOTS
TOTE KilpovS, o0

T6T' E86KE1,Trp~EiStOivous 'Epla.S ar?icrat Ev
T~I TCOV'Eppotov, p' 31Tr lxt rrt(OTOg
ypa(pEIV T6 6vo tia TOEa1VTAv, ivC il TCv
Ti

OrTpXTa-ryco, (dAX
j:TOO8

8jioU

SOK

EIVOI TO

-r~V
aJTCrrAv
lrritypalppa6. rTi8' dc
Arl0fiMyco,
yap WTri
ToIT01)dLTCovyVCCoEo0E.ETlTiyEYPO:TrTaCTI
T I pEv rrpcb'rcA)
Tcv 'Epvc^v*
i'v &paKKEivot TcAK-r
MIjcov
c
psltol, o T-roTE
Tratlriv rr''H
apPi
ITpuPtO6vos
So'6s,
'6vt,
T' aievc vaKpaTsp6v
T'
"Apra
Alap6v
ETrrdyovT•ES
Epov &plXacvi'lV.
TrpC)Trot
8UGyEvEcvWV
T
TC) 8
Trri
uTrpcp" 6v
8 tp
'A
flyE~p6VEOaCTI
Ta8' EBCOKKav
oeTvaTot KaI
d&VT'
aPE-pETS.
EVEPYEoITIS lpEy&6AfS C
payxh6vTtS Ta8'' ic18VKal
OEEan1ECoOIVCOV

pd y
appi ovo 0Trpyot
t6Xov
E(XEtV.
Trpi-rc
k-rri8ETCT
imylyypacTrrat'Eppi~
EK rTOTEr
MaveaTfic8aE-rr6oS 5p~''ATrpEIBir't
lyEITo LE&e0ov
TpCoK6IV
&PtTEbfioV,
6v "wroe'"Oitrpos ~pir Aavac6cv Krr'Ka
Xa•AKoXTCObVCOV

E oXov

(v68pac
ptoAEiv.
KOOy'lfTrpalt aXris
o"TrcOsoi 8~v&EtKs KAXEiCTO-Iat
'A0eTvaioICot
.
T' &i1pi Kci

KOO'lI)T& TrOhCIlOU
f)vopiq
oi08cxpoo,
o-r1novr Tb6 COvo-rpoan'yv
6voat•;
&d
00
"I"6SroOiGlov.
1 The second
-ri is omittedin certainMSS.

There were at that time, Athenians,
certain men who enduring great toil and
facing great dangersconqueredthe Medes
in battle at the river Strymon. They came
to Athens and asked the Demos for a
reward, and the Demos gave them great
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honors, as it seemed in those days-the
right to set up three stone Herms in the
stoa of the Herms, on condition that they
did not inscribe their own names (this
was in order that the inscription might
seem to belong not to the generals but to
the Demos). That I am speaking the
truth, you will see from the verses themselves. On the first of the Herms is written
"They too were brave, who once against
the children of the Medes, at Eion beside
the waters of Strymon, bringing fiery
hunger and cruel war, first taught their
enemies to despair"; on the second,
"To their leaders the Athenians gave
these as a rewardfor their good deeds and
their great valor. All the more will one
who comes after, when he sees these
things, be willing to endure hardship for
the common wealth;" and on the third
Herm is inscribed, "Once from this city,
with the Atreidai, Menestheus led his
men over the holy plain of Troy, Menestheus, whom Homer once declared to
be the best commanderin battle of all the
well-armored Greeks who had come to
Troy. Thus it is in no way unseemly for
the Athenians to be called leaders in war
and in manly strength." Does the name
of the generals anywhere appear? Nowhere; only the name of the Demos.

Agora zu Athen, Sitz. Ber., Heidelberg, 1914,
Abh. 10). Jacoby, less drastically, makes a
singlepoem on Eion out of Aischines'epigrams,

and transfersthe thirdepigramto the beginning, cuttingout its fifth and sixth versesas

in 476/5 B.C.
Theepigramshave beenmuchdiscussed,and,
along with certain other related epigrams,re-

inept; Aischinestook over his rhetoricalmanipulation of the poem from Leptines' speech
(see Demosthenes,304).
In consideringsuch speculationsone should
bear in mind that the monumentsstood in a
central,conspicuousandmuchfrequentedplace;
whether the verses were accessiblein literary
worksor not, the Hermswerecertainlyfamiliar
objects to Aischinesand his hearers.Aischines
by recognizedoratoricallicense can make free
with historicalevents, but one doubtswhether
he could take more than slight liberties with
monumentswhichwereat handandknownto all.
The Stoa of the Herms too is very problematical.ApartfromAischinesit is mentionedonly
by Antiphon in Harpokration,the Schol. on
Aischines and Demosthenes,and Tzetzes. Its
existencehas been doubted,or it has been telescopedwith anotherstoa, the Poikileor the Stoa
of Zeus (Wade-Gery,p. 90, followingDomaszewski; the Zeus Stoa now proves from the
remainsto be later than Wade-Geryassumes;
but this is not a fatal objection-the Herms
might have been placed there some time after
theirfirsterection).But the Poikilecertainlyand
the Stoa of Zeusprobably(i.e. if it is the sameas
the Basileios; see p. 30) alreadyhad two good
names, and it is strange to add yet a third.
Jacoby proposesto eliminate the words Ev rT~
'Epp$v from the text of Aischines;
aoro< rr&$v
this is arbitrary,and, I think, unnecessary.
I would suggest that there was a separate
stoa called the Stoa of the Herms, but that it
was not a great buildinglike the Stoa of Zeus
or the Poikile, but a comparatively modest
structure,a columnarframe for an important
groupof Herms, in which they would stand as
in a -rrp6uvpov
(see Thucydides,VI, 27, 1). This
wouldaccountfor the referencesto it (inparticu-

shuffled; see especially Wade-Gery in J.H.S.,
LIII, 1988, pp. 82ff., and Jacoby in Hesperia,
XIV, 1945, pp. 185ff. Wade-Gery transfers
Aischines' second and third epigrams to other
monuments, and substitutes for them, on the
two Herms, the two halves of the verses quoted
by Diodorus, XI, 62 (Palatine Anthology, VII,
296), on the Eurymedon and Cyprus incidents;
Aischines is quoting confusedly from a hypothetical book of verse-inscriptions which provided the orators with material. Wade-Gery
follows Domaszewski in this (Die Hermen der

lar for Aischines' statement), and at the same
time for their rareness and for its absence in
contexts where one might expect to find it
(e.g. Demosthenes, XX [Leptines], 112, and
Pausanias). Such a monument would form a
part, the nucleus perhaps, of what was called
"the Herms," an accumulation and concentration of these ubiquitous Athenian dedications
situated, one would gather from MeneklesKallikrates in Harpokration (supported by
Xenophon), in the northwestern part of the
agora.

Aischinescontinues,"Passon in thoughtto
the StoaPoikiletoo" (49).
The men referredto are Kimon and his
colleagues,the occasionis the victoryat Eion

HERMES
For the schol.on this passage,whoincludes
the "Stoa of the Herms"amongthe "three
stoasat Athens,"see49 n above.
302. Athenaeus, IV, 167f.

2nd-3rd c. A.D.
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ro S Si
TirroapXos&v iKpiov
rTTavaOn•vaiots
"PErECO'EppaTs
orijao nrrp6s
"roiS
'ApiT-ray,6pF
p6-rEpov
"repuo-rrpiov
"rv 'Epl'v, 'EAEuaTvi
Opovov'rrap&
p dt v-KTropov,
O6vTcv rltKyV
O(11OT7
o1ipc.l•Eat0T qia0aso To0S Kc0X00"ov"rcts.

When he was hipparch at the Panathenaia he set up a platform for Aristagora
by the Herms, higher than the Herms
themselves, and at Eleusis on the occasion
of the mysteries he placed a chair for her
beside the temple, saying that any who
tried to prevent him would suffer for it.

105
4 m. north of what later provedto be the
north wall of the Stoa of Zeus (Basileios?
see p. 30) the "Bryaxisbase"wasfoundin situ
in 1891(I.G.,II2,3130;cf. Judeich,p. 368,n. 2).
It has on threesidesa reliefof a tripodand a
horseman,and it possiblycarrieda tripod.It
is ascribedto themiddleof the 4th century.On
the fourthsideis a dedicationcommemorating
victoriesof a fatherandtwo sonsas phylarchs
in the Anthippasia,followedby the signature
Judeichbringsit intorelation
Bpa~i~ftrw6loaEv.
with the shrineof Demosand the Charitesand
Aphrodite;but more naturally it may be
associatedwith the operationsof the cavalry
and the festal processions,and it may have
stoodin the areaof "theHerms"(cf.Hesperia,
VI, 1937, pp. 7, 70).

A statue base of similardate and perhaps
fromthe samearea,inscribedwitha dedication
by hipparchsand phylarchs,has recentlybeen
found(AgoraI 6532,built into foundationsof
a monumentwestof piers17-18of the Stoaof
Attalos,P 8, Hesperia,XXII, 1953,p. 50).

ThesestoriesaretoldofDemetrios,
a descendant of Demetriosof Phaleron,on the authority
of Hegesandros,
an unreliablegossip-writer
of
the 2ndcenturyB.C.
304. Demosthenes, XX (Leptines),112.
355/4 B.C.
303. Athenaeus, IX, 402f.
2nd-3rd c. A.D.
"Eonrtro(vvv -nT rrT6XEipos6yos, c• &pa-Kai
iv
Mvnra(iPcXos6'
d&ya'elp'Irrrro-rp6(pcp
-rotaoTcra
-rapaTrap'i1piv rntrl
r7CvTtpoy6vcov
"rr6X'
OKEV&LEI'
S
pcicv' aK
f0aCdpcAOV
Ku'rraplaaop6(poV

fgco,Mv

EIS
T-rETX'
ct yopav

wrposTrovs'Eppass
o0q(pAapXot
0o nTpoo(pot0-rcr'
T1O57S paelrrT 5
cbpafouS,
"roOS
o0s &vaPailvvi' -lTro$ rsTrovS
AE7;kE-j
$ei8COVV
Kai Kc-oraaivstv'

olae' o00spp&•Lco;
5

&ayyAXJ'
rotrrols TOIyVVI
6-7if'
IrVXp6voVYov, 7-r6To-rroTOEp16v ....

yaortivot TIV5sOBJEV6

T10OVTO
70rTO01To0V,

&WJ'
d-yarrn-rcSiTrlyp4ppoa'os v ToiS 'Epipats
T-roOe' li1v
ETuXov" Kai iOCOS

rovnTiypappa.

&vayvc•'To0Tal

There is an argument ready to hand,
that at Athens in the time of our forefathers certain men who had done the city
much good were not thought worthy of
any such thing, but were satisfied when
they got an epigram on the Herms; and
probably my opponent will read this epigram to you.

Mnesimachos in his Hippotrophosmakes
preparations in this fashion: Go forth
from the chambers roofed with cypress
wood, Manes; go to the agora, to the (10). Schol. Demosthenes, XX
(Leptines),112.
Herms, the place frequented by the phylarchs, and to their handsome pupils,
1st or 2nd c. A.D.
whom Pheidon trains in mounting and 305. Harpokration.
dismounting-you know the ones I mean ?
'Epiai. AlaXivrS 2v
Kcxi
"rc Ka'-r K-rrcquGvTos
av 74W$Epi
Well then, tell them that the food is cold,
'
ScopE
v.
T~v
EOiioGAov
Yrrpins(
the drink warm.
MEVaEKQiS
?i KCaIKpdT~rIs iv T7 ispi 'AOrMnesimachos is a comic poet of the middle
of the 4th century B.C. (Kock, C.A.F., II, p. 437,
no. 4).

voYiOv1ypd(qEirTorrf7"dr6 y&p TriSTolKiK(S
7
O
K( liS
'TTOO
TaCOOZc
Ot 'EppaT
(orTO&SEICOIV
Si&
KOXO0ftqEvot. y&p T7 woh7oOS KSoO0a1Kai
1 More correctly,

'AeTivCOv.
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1Lco-rCAv
Kat &PXO6vTrcov
Tra'rrl

TrVlrpooi)-

306. Lysias, XXIII (Pankleon), 2-3.
Before 378 B.C.

"rrr6
"v
yopfav erlAcpivai
(p'&v6sBEa-OTZTrv
oUpvpiPlKEV.
~nryypaoarr ypd&paacv&pXaiols'dvTr'
s 'Ayapipvova jcr[av'AXatof'."&'1
EtepyEaoir
T
t KCCIOpGKV2 OTO&-ris
KaCi
yETO6881ACOK5
6TI 6UK6a'Av-rlqa Ev
v-r4prrp6s NIKOKAka.
hoiv'-r6 rIvES Kai
'cEppal • rr
IwrrrCpXeroi
j
avT"r
rv
'InrrPXOTov-ro l'Ietorp&droV ETpirrct
TC
T
I
Kal
rapa
KCOICOSicg
'lTRTrcov rV
SlT1rrdpXcp.

&pXaic

2 This must be emendedto
'Epgpv. Otherwisethe

citationis irrelevant.

Herms. Aischines in his speech against
Ktesiphon; and Hypereides in his speech
on the gifts of Euboulos. Menekles or
Kallikrates in his work on Athens writes,
"From the Poikile and the Stoa of the
King extend the so-called Herms. Because
they are set up in large numbers both by
private individuals and by magistrates
they have acquired this name. On one of
them is inscribed in ancient letters, 'In
return for benefits the Achaians put Agamemnon in fetters'." That there was also
a stoa called the stoa of the Herms is made
plain by Antiphon in his speech against
Nikokles. That certain Herms were also
called Hipparcheioi after Hipparchos son
of Peisistratos is stated in Old Comedy
and in Plato, in the Hipparchos.
Theworkon Athensusuallyquotedas being
or Kallikrates"(the relationof
by "Menekles
thetwois not clear;possiblythe secondrevised

the workof the first)is of the 2nd or 1st century

ETreiSl8B&aTrEKpivorTo8r-TAEKEAEio0EV,
Trrpoos -rT 'I-rrroKai
rp6O
T0ro
O
KiT6V
KaC0EYSo-pVOS
CV
OcovrTii6lK&LOVTwraS,
,
Tr KOuVETpOV
r6
T•ri
EIEIS
Trap&robs' EpI.ias,ivaot1 AEK•
TrpoaporiTAEKEX'ECOV
rE
onv, 'lpcTrcov,2E o0s
uEVpiCTKO4II
Tiva
&rruvOav6pgrv
ylyvcbaKoIEv AEKEXEI6OEV
cTryKMcova.
86rpo-rEu6pEvov
1 'ppoa'lvaol or ippacTva' oI in someMSS.
2 hpC-rcovhas been doubtedand someeditorswould
cut it out and possiblyreado0s-yE.

When he replied that he belonged to
the deme Dekeleia, I summoned him also
before the arbitratorsof the tribe Hippothontis, and going to the barbershopby
the Herms, the place frequented by the
Dekeleans, I asked questions and tried to
get information from those of the Dekeleans whom I found there, whether they
knew any member of the deme Dekeleia
called Pankleon.
The speaker is disputing Pankleon's claim
that he is a Plataeanand thereforean Athenian

citizen and a demesmanof Dekeleia(understand 8lpo-rETotTro
with AEKEN8E6Ev).

The meeting place of the Dekeleans is
mentionedin I.G., II2, 1287, a stele found "ad
villam regiam Tatoi," i.e. at Dekeleia, giving
decrees of the phratria of the Demotionidai,
dated 396/5 B.C. The barbershop and the
Herms are not mentioned.A notice is to be set
&VAEKE6EX7Ei5
OTITO
EXEVKCAp•VC)...
TrvwaKfCP•
iv &0crei (lines 63-64, cf. also
-rrpooq)ooTrWalV
lines
up iv

122-123).

B.C. and seems to be reliable.See Jacoby,
307. Pausanias, I, 24, 3.
F.G.H.,III B, 270,2, p. 232.
The line av-r' E"Epy2OaTilKT7h.was proverbial

foringratitude;cf. Zenobios,II, 11, whereit is

ascribed (impossibly)to "Maisonof Megara,"
and Suidas avTr' EsCipyaois; see Wachsmuth,
II, p. 391, note 1. Plato says (228d) that
Hipparchos son of Peisistratos had Herms
erected, with an inscription on one side saying
that the Herm was mid-way between the city
and such and such a deme, on the other giving
a moral maxim; a fragmentary example of this
series has been found: I.G., 12, 837; Hermes,
LXX, 1935, p. 461; Ath. Mitt., LXII, 1937,
pp. 1-3.
The date of Antiphon's speech against Nikokles is not long before 425 B.C.

2nd c. A.D.

cbS
KaI
tOI01
Trrp6rTEpov
'AOvaio•S
Tr&e
01
i
ot
O~Id~o-rT
T~-rlO'•S
"rr7placa6-rp6v
p~v
yyp
TrpCOrol
'Aerlv&v
&rrcov6paaTrrovuigf"
aov 'Epydvrlv, "TpCTrol 8'dKcbhouiJ 'Epp&S
8
~AsKTIrat

(&'vkOsaav.)

I have said before that the Athenians
are more extremely devoted to religious
observances than other men; they were

the first to name Athena Ergane, and the
first to set up limbless Herms.
Cf. also IV, 33, 3, and Herodotos,II, 51, 1,
where we are told that the Atheniansgot from

HERMES
the Pelasgiansand passed on to the other
Greeksthe customof makingHermswith 6pe0&
aloia; andThucydidesbelow(312).
308. Photios.

9th c. A.D.

107
By night they mutilated the Herms
aroundthe agora, accordingto Kratippos'
account.
SeeThucydides(312). Kratipposclaimedto
be a contemporary
of Thucydides,
butis probably Hellenistic.
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&vr4S-TEpI
i KaXuKpdrT1S
'Epplaa:
MEVEKA~jS
' Aenvakiv
TroKiK
rS
ypqEI-rTaUTi'
yap
TijS
drr6
Kai T"5 'TO PaatCoS
'Ep.iaL
o'
o-ros EIolvol
-Kaov'JVTo S6 wivEsKcai ITr-cPXeto 311. Theodoretos, Therapeutika,XII, 175, 17.
KcaroilEVOi"
'IT
5th c. A.D.
'Eppal dar -roOI
lrr6pXou To TlIslatearpaTov.
Herms. Menekles or Kallikrates in his
work on the Athenians writes, "From the
Poikile and the Stoa of the King extend
the so-called Herms." CertainHerms were
also called Hipparcheioi after Hipparchos
son of Peisistratos.

Kai T-r86Ec)Z0Kpd'TE1,
jfvSi Kai T"~V TiPT)rlIy.oEVyOV
TaSStrpl1&s
'-rtEiS"roi's6XXOVS
KGalr
Ei•ooo•EITO
Kai
iTrOlidToTrpOs
TraTis
TrrpOS
T'ro0s
6 TTopycpplos
Trepi TpCmT..aiS
Ic•0Kpd-roU•
'Eppaais."Ta'J-ra aK&
ai&-r-ra, KOVElvaiTrapruTrov.
i~gq,KcalAXa

Amongst the things with which Socrates
was reproached was also this-that he
pushed his way amongst the crowds and
spent his time by the tables and by the
Herms. Porphyrios said this about Socrates, and other things which I have deliberately passed over.

309. Plutarch, Kimon, 7, 3-5; 8, 1.
1st-2nd c. A.D.
6f
air&
K-I TOo'S'EppaiS
c
"rois 0ievou~ 8ios

T-r
d&vaoEival
oaVEXCbpolaEv,B6v rmybypocrr-rai
.
&
8.
T 'E
pyv TpcoTC
....
i 'SEvripcp.....

oV6acoo-r6 KiowAvos
"rpi'rc... -raozaK•ai-'•p
6vopa5r5hoCvra
~66KEI
OM?•o
v EXEV
"-rifis"MEP

TroTs
"r767E
dvo0poTi'ols.

For the "tables"see p. 192.
centuryA.D.
Porphyrios--3rd

The people allowed Kimon to set up the 312. Thucydides, VI, 27, 1.
5th c. B.C.
stone Herms, on the first of which is the
EvU6 -ToT'rcp,
6oao'EplaTii~aavIAfivot v TTr
on the second.... on
inscription.......
8
Ti"
r6
%rrIXCbptov,
?rr6XCi
'A0•vakov(1tol KaT'&
the third.... these records though they
1
1otxai iv 186io1
pyacia,
-r"•rpayo)vos
"roXo
nowhere showed the name of Kimon
-rrpoe
ipolSKaiiv IEpois),p vv•KTr
oiOl ir'aTro
seemed to the men of that time to be someOr&
"TEplEK6"Trlomav
arp6o'w-rra.
thing extraordinary as an honor.
In the meantime, of the stone Herms
in the city of Athens (these square-wrought
Plutarchquotestheepigrams
withthefollowdifferences
from
in
Aischines: the first,in
ing
figures, in accordance with local custom,
line 3, KpvEp6v
in the second,in
for Kpa-rEp6v;
stand in large numbers both in private
~ pETr'i;in
line 2, eyd6Acov
for
d&ya0'Gv
entrances and in shrines or in entrance
IEydAr6S
line 4, dqpl 'rrEpi
~uvois1Tpdyi6yam
fijpivEXEtV;
porches, both private and sacred) the
in the third,in line 2, iS TrrE5OV;
in line 38rrnKa
for
in
majority had their faces mutilated in one
V; in line 4,
eoprlnKTycx
6VTra &vnpa; line 6,
for
Plutarch's versions
single night.
xor~-rlais
KoolrTars.

are thought mainly preferable; see J.H.S.,
LIII, 1933, p. 93 and Hesperia, XIV, 1945,
p. 187.
This happened after Kimon's victory at Eion
in 476/5 B.C. See note on Aischines (301).

310. [Plutarch], Vit. X Orat.,834d.
lst-2nd c. A.D.
I ET1pilv d&yopdv
viKT•OpTro0
'Epi&'SITpi~Ko-

yav, cS Kp&Timrrrrr6s
laov.

lkpotismay be taken as an adjective(with
rrpo00pots);but the sense is hardlyaffected,
since in any case the Hermswouldnaturally
standat doors.
313. Tzetzes, Scholia in Hermogenem(Cramer,
12th c. A.D.
AnecdotaGraeca,IV, 31).
TIVa Kai av6ptlVTrES iacav tv
'Epia&68~EimO•A
-rpEIS
'Epp$v
?ilvoi cToT6-rES.
TO"rv

rTi o-ro
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a oroai T' 'Aefvaikov
-rpEiSKa yp loaacrv
r
rr6A7srpa piv
EppcOv
PaafaosEO`, TaV
KT1Oropos
-r•pa, KarlTOO nhc•ivcaKTroS
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cXoa•a
v &
KarTov6paac
KiCiIV' TriV iv'rrEp
o'acrEpov

nolKitrlv.
The Herms were certain images and
statues in the stoa of the Herms, three of
stone standing upright. The city of Athens
had three stoas; one was the Basileios, a
second the stoa of the Herms, a third the
one which took the name of Peisianax who
founded it (the one which later they called
Poikile).

as there was a Hermes Tetrakephalos
situated at the three ways in Kerameikos.
For Hermes Trikephalossee also Etym.
Magnum,Harpokrationand Suidas, under
it was set up by Patrokleides
TplK~pcAoS;
(Etym. Magnum),or Prokleides,lover of Hip-

parchos (Philochorosin Harpokrationand
Suidas),and it stood near the Hestia Hodos
and Suidas)in Ankyle
(Isaiosin Harpokration
Judeich
(p. 188) placesit in
(Harpokration);
thesouthof AthensneartheItonianGate.Thus
it was not, as the Tetrakephalosmay have been,

one of the Hermsof the agora.
The Triphaleswas probablyproducedin
410 or 409 B.C.

(203). Xenophon,Hipparchicus,III, 2.

5th-4th c. B.C. 316. Photios.

9th c. A.D.

s v KEpapEslKTEX~a'Eppis T-r-rpaKCpaho:
apXiSovE"pyov.

HERMESTETRAKEPHALOS

314. Eustathius,on Iliad, XXIV, 334.
12th c. A.D.
1v KEpapOsIK4,
'EpPinsre-rpaKEiaoros
TEQEaapXfc
Sov pyov,6hrrycypaaro,
'Eppfj
"-rpaKcpacS,
Epyov,rr&vO'
6p&as.
KoaA6v
T~sAEcapX6Sov

Hermes Tetrakephalos, in Kerameikos,
a work of Telesarchides.
Photios also has a note

withoutcomment.

'Epp•is-rplKCICqgOS,

OF PTOLEMY
HERMSIN GYMNASIUM
Hermes Tetrakephalos in Kerameikos,
the work of Telesarchides, on which was
the inscription, "Hermes Tetrakephalos, (458). Pausanias, I, 17, 2. 2nd c. A.D.
fine work of Telesarchides,thou seest all
Hermsandfragmentsof Hermsof
Numerous
things."
varioustypes have been foundin the Agora
excavations,but nonein situandall fromconis otherwiseunknown.
Telesarchides
texts of lateRomandateor still laterre-use.It
is
hardlypossibleto associateanyof thesewith
5th c. A.D. (?)
315. Hesychios.
"the Herms" or with any Herm known from
v Tpi6hriT1
'EppilsrplKdpa~hos.'Apic-rop&vr)S
p 'rratLovKCi)tilKY), iTrap6ovTETpaTrovro
Kx6aos "pl
'Epp iv i-r rpTpl6•c
-ri, v KspapmEK4

i86pro.
Hermes Trikephalos. Aristophanes in
the Triphales said this in jest, inasmuch

literary sources. Two foundations discovered

in the northernpartof the excavations,northeast of the temple of Ares, one on eitherside of

the PanathenaicWay (Hesperia,XXI, 1952,
pp. 96, 102)probablybelongedto Herms;but
these too are hardly within the area of "the
Herms."

HESTIA
and p. 166, PRYTANEION.
See p. 128, BOULEUTERION,

LEOKORION
The Leokorionwas regardedas the shrineof the daughtersof Leos (Schol. Demosthenes,Etym. Magnum,

forthe safetyof the city (Aelian,Schol.Libanios,Photios,Suidas,Schol.
sacrificed
Hesychios,Theodoretos),
Thucydides;of. Aristeides,Cicero,Pausanias).

LEOKORION
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It was apparentlya familiarlandmark(Demosthenes,Strabo),in the agora(Demosthenes),"in the middle
of the Kerameikos"(Schol. Demosthenes,Harpokrationquoting Phanodemos,Hesychios,Photios, Suidas),
near the shop (2) of Pythodoros (Demosthenes;note also in Demosthenesits relation to Melite and the
Pherrephattion).
Hetairai were to be found near (Alkiphron,Theophylaktos,Epist.; Apostoliosmay imply beggarstoo).
The Leokorionis mentionedin connectionwith the Poikile and philosophers(Theophylaktos,Quaest.Phys.).
Theodoulosmentions"shrinesand altars" (cf. Aristeides).
Hipparchoswas killed by the Leokorionwhile marshallingthe Panathenaicprocession(Aristotle,Thucydides).
For the position see p. 118; for the name see concludingnote.

317. Aelian, Varia Historia, XII, 28.
319. Apostolios, Evvaycoy -T
wapotiptv, X, 538.
15th c. A.D.
2nd-3rd c. A.D.
T TrlEPVOS
TOV
AEcoK6pIov
'"AOllviivCiv
KGCA•ro

AcoK6ptov OIKEts'kWi TrcV hacorT-r6vT-rcv.

AE) OeuyorETpoV
lTpaeI0•as KaI Oe6ETrlSKKai

You live at the Leokorion; an expression used of people who go hungry.

r
iO-r~ip 'ri•S n6hECosrfrs
Eiporils. Ta~'ras

?6yos EXEt,'rti86vToS
&vatpEjivai
'AeOivafov

s XprTOp v
caO-r&s
-rTo AEc •rbv
"rbv AE~AplK6v.
av
acoOefvai
yap ti
XEEyE
&6:7AA.Cs
Tirv "'r6?hv,
CL EvKEiVaI
Elpi
oaytlaoeETEv.
Leokorion was the name given at Athens

to the shrine of the daughters of Leos,
Praxithea, Theope and Euboule. The story goes that they met their death for the
sake of the city of Athens, Leos giving
them up to satisfy the Delphic oracle,

which said that the city couldnot be saved
except by their sacrifice.

318. Alkiphron,Epist., III, 5 (III, 2), 1.
2nd c. A.D.

It is impliedthat beggarsor very poorpeople
frequentedor lived nearthe shrine;see Judeich,
p. 338, note 8, who suggeststhat the "proverb"
may have arisen from a misunderstandingof
which was the
Apostolios (due to the
•,p6Sof the
occasionof the establishment
shrine).
Apostoliosgives an accountof the Leokorion
in the same terms as Suidas.

320. Aristeides, Panathenaicus,XIII, 119.
2nd c. A.D.
AECs Bs

PovAEOoaa, KaOTT'vat

61ipotaTro'rCt" 9v
TCv
ip (sc. hi-r
Kal
OuyaTrnpcov
- o0 ros hoVT
&aM Katl TOiJroOSS
T'raTiSEfpyEaiats
(
K68pcop
Av 5oBoca "rv
VESVIK"IaKUTqa
avloETa,

ye-rat)....
aPX1v

EI -roiS rrTOci6acKcIi Koa•jotOaaa Kial

ai
Kal PlKp&
rrp6'
AS6<'", ETrEv,
poo-TaigaS"'i0i
PhpaxoiXou•alpvoS
~KE
Kai
pErr
"'o pi•hrx-rE,
F
l
idv
-rcTS
6E
'Ari66viov •arIv q rTaipav&ycwov.

T
nap' a-riT Ki•V-r'rrEpopirTOYvOS, "rcv 6S
KopcavlEpa 1i6pucravrl
KXai0EiaS loipcpS (rVTi
0vrlTrisa•&icbocaoa
'ras&nriais.

O•
i'VE, WrrdVTCOS
ot oauvijsrl; A~T'E1KAS'
KaCl
TO
ayvoEis, lPKp6V &rWCo~EVAoEcKopiov."

With similar intention Leos too is said
to have given up his daughters in the
plague. But it will be clear that the city

in someMSS.
VECOKOpifO

After jesting a little he said, "Go, my
dear fellow, and after a little while, when
you have bathed, bring the courtesan
Aedonion here. She is on quite familiar
terms with me, and she lodges, you must

surely know, at a little distance from the
Leokorion."
The writeris a parasite;he describeshow he
hurriesoffrrapa&
%Tv 'Ai686vtov,
butshetriesto
pour boiling water over him.

surpassed even these in conferring benefits;

to Kodros she granted supreme power for
his children and glorified the family both
at Athens and abroad; as for the maidens

she established shrines for them and in
honoring them considered them worthy
of a divine instead of a mortal share.
321. Aristotle, Ath. Pol., 18, 3. 329-322 B.C.
•iES 6

rrapa-rrTpoovresviv

cpoWtr6~t "roT~

lavaorlvaios l'lnririav
(~'nlyxavEvyep o~rTroS
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piv

6 8' Irr'apXos&woa-rO
?cov riv

8EX61Evos,
1

6vrTE
KOlVCOVOwVTCOV
TirlS
Tv&TA-rv
"rropri•v),
r'$
pctyavepcXbrrcAs
nvryX&vov-ra
npd(?Ecos
~
Kal
i
T
I~VOEEV,
'ITrTl:i VOliCaavTES
1OVA61EVO
Kial
86p•oatrrpo-rIf oWu7lp~coAs,
KOcXpd&VTrES
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r &ffAcov,
TCv
rrpoe•Eavar-T&VTrES
-rV IvITvrrrapXov StaKolaoOv'Tc
T-rlvTropivTi 'rrap&
rap r6
-r'v 8' 6XurvlAvIvAECoK6pEIOv
&TrrK-rE~Wav,
av-rorrpa&iv.
1 The reading is uncertain here. Other suggestions are
haor'rrv, rpvvtp, ovvco.poo'rv.

They kept a look out for Hippias on the
Acropolis at the Panathenaia-it happened that he was receiving the procession, Hipparchos dispatching it. They observed one of their accomplices meeting
Hippias in a friendly spirit and thought he
was giving information; and wishing to
accomplish something before they were
arrested, they descended, and, stepping
out before the rest, they killed Hipparchos
as he was marshallingthe procession by
the Leokorion, thus bungling the whole
affair.
In 514 B.C. Compareand contrast Thu-

cydides'account (338). Cf.M.Lang in Historia,

III, 1955,p. 405.

322. Cicero, De Natura Deorum, III, 19 (50).
45 B.C.
itemqueLeonaticum est delubrumAthenis
quod Leocorium nominatur.
Many emendations for "Leonaticum" have been
suggested-Leo natarum, Leoidum, Leontidum, Lei
filiarum etc.

And likewise there is a shrine of the
daughters of Leos at Athens, called the
Leocorium.
Cicero gives this as another example of the
way in which divine honors are given to great
men and women as an incitement to virtue for
others.

323. Demosthenes, LIV (Konon), 7, 8.
Ca. 362-345 B.C.
Xp6vcp8' UOrepovo0 wro7Xq,
TrapmraCroiv-ro,,
pov py"rd
CoeOwpEtciheEv,to1Tipa~ &v dCyop•(
Oavoorpd&rovToO Krlwicesoi, TCOv
ftlKlcIOTcOV

TrVw6,TrwappXE-rat
K-roafaS 6 uI6S 6 T-rorou,
Krar
COV,
TOI
IEO,
iyyrISTr•V TTv0oAEcoK6pIOV,
Kal
8copou.KOCaTiCbv
6' flAtaSKkal
Kpavy&OacS,,
o~Trcos
cb&Sv pdEOcov,
8tEXedisIT-rrp6s oanTrrv

6 T1nMyot, Trap'ie
•oarE pi paO(iEv
"wrrp6
E.rrvov
8' &p' vTroaOa
(raT-rao
MEi'-rtlv&6co.
y p io0-rEspov
)
T~Ci
K6vcov 1rOp "a)n(p& l'(apqpicpp

KvapE

oTroo'f,

'APXE-

•6"Tip65T"•s,
6
Pl8drls,InirveapoS6 E0ipo0ihou,
GsoykvrlS
'Av8popivous, wrrohoi TIVES,o0 S ?avacrri•cas

6 KnloaYs
EIS
' Kali TiV
tnopEj'ET'
&yop•cv.
o'vpxlvEv
d-rro
dVvacoTrpyopoualv
T-roo ppEPpaTKaT' aroT6 WCOS
TriovK(iaTPlrEpTOrrao0a
Trr&itV
To A(COK6plOV
o IVO[I,KCalT0rTOIS 7TrEPTuVYX&VOpEY.

Not long afterwards I was taking an
evening stroll, as is my custom, in the agora with Phanostratos of Kephisia, one of
my friends, when Konon's son Ktesias
passed us, drunk, by the Leokorion, near
the property of Pythodoros. When he saw
us he shouted, and muttering something
to himself as a drunken man will, so that
I could not grasp what he said, he passed
us and went up towards Melite. Now there
was a drinking party going on there (we
learnt this afterwards) at the house of
Pamphilos the fuller, consisting of Konon
here, one Theotimos, Archibiades, Spintharos son of Euboulos, Theogenes son of
Andromenes,quite a number of peoplein
fact. Ktesias roused them up and went to
the agora. It happened that we, turning
back from the Pherrephattion and strolling back again, were just about by the
Leokorion when we met them.
The establishmentof Pythodoroswas pre-

sumably a shop or shops; see 625.

ForMeliteseep. 90. Presumably
Ktesiasleft
the agoraat the southwest.
For the Pherrephattion see p. 85.

324. Schol. Demosthenes, LIV (Konon), 7.
Tp)Cov vtAlVeTiov
TCOV
AEjo Kop(CVtv l.•c'C)
Ty )

A hero shrine, a monument of the
daughters of Leos, in the middle of the
Kerameikos.

LEOKORION
The Schol.then gives the story as in the
secondnoteof Photiosand Suidas,namingthe
firstdaughterPhasithea.

325. Etym.Magnum.

ill

daughters, Phrasithea, Theope and Euboule, readily offered them. As a result a
shrine was built to them, the so-called
Leokorion.

12th c. A.D.

'
v AECb yya-rF- (245). Pausanias, I, 5, 2.
2nd c. A.D.
6
pcov. 6 A~Eb&,
ul6s 'OppkcoS.
9th c. A.D.
Leokorion, a shrine, at Athens, of the 329. Photios.
daughters of Leos; Leos was the son of
AEcoK6ptov:ip6v 'A0ivio"-i "To 86 Aecb
Orpheus.
T
0uyar-Tpesiyevovro "rpETST"
(pacrlacc
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AEcoK6ptov, lEpbv Ayvlvt rt
n

Oe6rn'r"
al nap0evoit iJTp TriS Tr6XEWc
Epoh'l
"
acaytldoe0qacav KaTYcXpla•1o6v,1&K6VToS TO"O
8-6
AEsk vOiSi•v
Ta-rpbS
n'rm6vwros"
'Opico(s,

So alsoBekker,Anecdota
Graeca,
I, 277,18.
326. Harpokration.

Kai AEovTris
o0 E'rcavvxPos
qlviM.

1st or 2nd c. A.D.

AEcoK6piov: 9V

AEcoK6pSIov,
AllpooUDviS
~vT-r Kcr"aK6vcovos.
AEcoK6pelov
ElvCa9prlaiG(av6I0poSiv

-rT

6' 'AtrefSos9v apic

T,

KEpaIIEpaK.

Leokoreion. Demosthenes in his speech
Against Konon. Phanodemos in the ninth
book of his Atthis says that the Leokoreion is in the middle of the Kerameikos.
Phanodemoswrote-in the latterpart of the
4th centuryB.C.; see Jacoby,F.G.H.,III B,
no. 325,8.

327. Hesychios.

5th c. A.D. (?)

TCv AsEA0Uvyt'ppvTLVpEiTov
TOb
AEOK6ptOV.
AECKo6POV
KaXo~oiEvov
iv pacp T"g KEpapet
K'.

Leokorion. The so-called Leokorion, in
the middle of the Kerameikos,is the monument of the daughters of Leos.

328. Schol. Libanios, Declam., XXVII, 605a
(Morell;see Wachsmuth, II, p. 415).
Aolpo oTo-re
KorrEcaXa6v-roS Ts ' A0~vas EXPfl6
aEv
086bSlA1TraocEo-0at rT6 8E1VV
pvv
n'pvrV
TIS Ta aVTOJ TrKVa (TWr8 Trrpbs
oTrO7rTCOv

&vaipeoiv. AEcbs s EXcOvTrpEis0vyoarcpas
Opaoei0av, Ge6TrrVKCaiEipoihArv rrpoe00Coos
TO lEpbv
TT148ooKIEV.00EV crJTaiS
C.KO8Ol.UI0T,
Tb
AEcoK6piov.
KO(7OIpEVOV

Once when a plague had attacked Athens the god gave an oracle that the trouble would not cease until one of the citizens offered his children to be put to
death. A certain Lees who had three

TC ) KEpayiEIKY,
p•ac'
f~p'obv"

AEcSy&p6 'Op(pcos,uvibv
Plv oxXEKAczaveov,
0UyaTE'pas 6S "TpeIS, Opaort04av, E6rrV,
VUtip rfis X6pas
EipoiArlv" &aS
a•yaiacr eias

T ipc6.
ETTrnape0vous
'A0rlvaToi
•Eihirl'av
"rC,

'MSS Xp6vov

Leokorion: A shrine at Athens. Leos
had three daughters, Phrasithea, Theope
and Euboule. These were sacrificedin accordancewith an oraclefor the sake of the
city, while still unmarried. Their father
gave them up of his own free will. Leos
was the son of Orpheus,and the tribe Leontis was named after him.
Leokorion: a hero-shrinein the middle
of the Kerameikos. Leos son of Orpheus
had a son Kylanthos and three daughters,
Phrasithea, Theope and Euboule. These
were sacrificed for the sake of the land
while still unmarried,and honored by the
Athenians with a hero-shrine.
330. Strabo, IX, 1, 16 (396).
1st c. B.C.-lst c. A.D.
i
gTTrEi
ya

p 6 rlOrivv'Hy iro'

"p"

d'Kp6-

'TT rrS 1TEP'TIS TplaiVtrS AKET01
OlPEliov' 6pc TAv 'EEvouivacKai TCOvIEpCv
r
iKEivo AEcoK6plOV, TOOTO
ybyova laorOS'
oi
Tlo'Eiov' 8ivaplaI 8Trj)oaaiKaO'iV .K(cO'cTOV".
rotV

KXai

For what Hegesias says comes to my
mind-"I see the Acropolis,and the mark
of the huge trident there. I see Eleusis and
become a participant in the sacred mysteries. There is the Leokorion, here the
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Theseion. I cannot point out each thing 333. Theodoulos (Thomas Magister) (Boissonade, AnecdotaGraeca,II, 265; see Wachsseparately."
13th c. A.D.
muth, II, p. 415).
Having mentionedthe Acropoliswith the
< lcopor00
ab
Kai
IEp&
T•a7 8vyaoTpx'waiVOEavo
templeof AthenaPolias and the Parthenon,
7ro Ae~bKi
oaCIr& ot~xEXov TripCov
the famous
Straboshirksthe taskof describing
o T7CTa Tr•OW•v
OsoTS.
(T-O
KOTa
"
sightsof Athensin detail.
set
Hegesiaslived aboutthe middleof the 3rd
up shrines and altars to the
They
centuryB.C.
daughters of Leos and honored them by
all means in their power, putting them on
the same level as the gods.
331. Strabo, IX, 1, 17 (396).
1st c. B.C.-lst c. A.D.
334. Theophylaktos Simokatta, Epist., XII
-rE[aTov
T
i00o]vos2
Kal~t Ti6 ArAecoi6pIov
7th c. A.D.
(ed. Boissonade, p. 36).
KCal
XE, xal 76 AOKIov.....
T6 AE)cK6plOv-5" 8laTpeiaS h I71rTrpis
1rrl
1
Meinecke, for EIa.
2There is a lacunaof about9 letters, so filledby most

Xpvooy6vr lTrTroi'rcatTi&xa "rrovKal -ripTrEW

editors,after Groskurd.

Kai (PqT)1iV
1(p To6
o•E-raTo0sipoS paoa-r&S.

The Leokorion too and the Theseion
have myths associated with them, and
the Lyceum.

Part.

Tropvi8tov yacv ua'vaaXvo•yTEv•i

The flute-girl Chrysogone has made the
Leokorion her usual haunt. No doubt she
thinks she is giving pleasureto my lovers;
and the wretch says that I am very much
upset by all this.

Mostof the demes,says Strabo,and many
spotsin AthensandAtticahavemythicaland
historicaleventsassociatedwiththem.

332. Suidas.

10th c. A.D.

335. Theophylaktos Simokatta, Quaestiones
Physicae, I, 5 (ed. Boissonade, p. 5).
7th c. A.D.

"tfS 'ATtrKrfS,drr6 lo'ropi•s.
AewK6ptov: 6TIOS'
' ATTIK1, Kcd
V
7
v TCOV
alalJ
-TrroTE
iao
AE&S
o6V TI7ST-5S
86EIv(v Wrraibcsacpcay.
Kia drj•~aJcE 0TroO
Ou'ya-Tpas
oavJroJ
6 TOTros
v krln8•8coKE
KX
KXjOTj•
a K TO"OITO1OU
?tlpO 'Tiv
1V 1V6lV'

AECOK6plOV.

Leokorion: a place in Attica known from
historicalsources.Therewas once a famine
in Attica, and to free the land from its
troubles a child had to be sacrificed. A
certain Lees offeredhis daughters and rid
the city of the famine; and because of
this the place was called Leokorion.
Suidashas a furthernote beginningfp~jov

Av A~c; T-r KEpasIEK4O,and continuing in the
same words as Photios' second note, except that
the first daughter is here called Phasithea.

(144). Theodoretos,Therapeutika,VIII,115,10.
5th c. A.D.

-r
TO Trp6(y-

'
Aoyivq s 6 Kopfv0tos
'Aro
rriTrEp
AOvilO•ev

VOb5
X•s "TovyEv6ivoy

Tsepl
fi&

TrijvTHO1KiTljV

'
'Apa-rcay6pav
(plQE
T7oaV
0rnooa0"-ApiorrcovaUB
KOali oafiTrapov Tby'Eppo(pVOIK6V
TO'1V

Oc'O EErrplT6 AEcoK6pIOV
copaKivoaI
pbv6(plKOIbVOUS&Tr•yf'EtlV.

yvovs

(Polykrates to Antisthenes) For Apollogenes the Corinthiancoming to me yesterday from Athens said he had seen Aristagoras in the neighborhoodof the Poikile
Stoa; he also reported that he had seen
Ariston the natural philosopherand Sosipatros the son of Hermogenescome to the
neighborhood of the Leokorion the same
day.
336. Thucydides, I, 20, 2.

5th c. B.C.

T 'ilrrrrtpc
i
IS
ip"TO ASxK6pEtOV
TEp•rpruTX6VTE
KirV WOnrriV St(KAOlIpEVOvTiV'IfoVCa alKv
KOO'OOVT1 &1T'EKTE1IVOV.
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THESEUS
(Harmodios and Aristogeiton) meeting
Hipparchos in the neighborhood of the
so-calledLeokoreionas he was marshalling
the Panathenaic procession,killed him.

Kerameikoshere, in contrastwith the other
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337. Schol. Thucydides, I, 20.
V:
Tr AEcoKpK6pEIo
Xl00I EwOE Tr 'ArTTiK, Kali
MaifS?Iv
-rfy v Setivv
AE6S
o& v
v -rrai8v oapocyjil.
aE
Kai
dmla
&iTSCOOKE
KpaS
rs T~S EouToOU
ToO AXpoOi
vTIv 6rr6AXv.
Ka TOrc v IEp6v
TKCr0
OOIKEVOV AECOiYvETro iv Ti) 'ATTrIKi•

Koptov.

The Leokoreion. There was once a
famine in Attica, and to free the land
from its troubles children had to be
sacrificed. A certain Leos offered his
daughters and rid the city of the famine.
A shrine was established for them in
Attica, the so-called Leokorion.
338. Thucydides, VI, 57, 1-3.

their plans) ..... they rushed at once
within the gates, and meeting Hipparchos
by the so-called Leokorion, they immediately struck and killed him.

5th c. B.C.

KCli bS E•Tr~XEv
fi
"op-riT, 'ITrrias lpv

passagesquotedabove,meansthe outerKera-

meikos; see p. 224.

Pittakys, L'AncienneAthines,pp.77-78, gives
an inscription

......
......

6 8~fpos

MsaviIrrro ....
.....
ASoKopEikoI

This is said to have been found at the church
of St. Philip to the north of the agora;Pittakys
also says that he found there other indications
that this was the site of the Leokorion,but does

not statewhatthesewere;see Wachsmuth,
II,
p. 418,note 1, andJudeich,p. 338,note8, who
doubt the value of this evidence.Otherwise
there is no precise evidence of the site of the

Theexcavations
Leokorion.
havenot locatedit.
wb
"o

-rT

TCV
KEpalEKwj0KCOXOUVlVCA
80opVuq6pcov
-.PET.
s
wo1lpTr
81EK6OIEIC•o SKCarTra Xpjv TS
"
TIXovCApprlaav Eaco
Tcr v
bam'rrp
wpotvoat ....

Kai W1Ept1uvXov
I-TdPXcp Trap&lTr0
T-rc''m
.....
Kai
IrETVrre00*
AEcoK6PEIOV
KO•XOV1EVOV,
ciTOV.
TroVKai orOKTEiVOUOlV
1frEpirecc.
?rrX\CAv,

When the time of the festival came,
Hippias was outside in the so-called
Kerameikoswith his bodyguard,arranging
the necessary details of the procession
(Harmodios and Aristogeiton ad.....
vance, but seeing a fellow-conspirator
talking with Hippias and thinking he is
giving information, they hastily change

The literary evidence points vaguely towards
the north (Demosthenes-the Leokorionmay
mark the northern limit of the walk, as the
Pherrephattionthe southern; Theophylaktos,
QuaestionesPhysicae); near the Panathenaic
Way (Aristotle,Thucydides),and possibly the
market (Demosthenes).
Most modern authorities assume that the
story of the daughtersof Leos grew out of the
name Leokorion,but explanationsof the original meaningof the wordare highly conjectural;
it has been suggested that it is derived from
and signifiesa placewherethe
AecbSand KOpEiv,
are
people purified;or that it was the shrineof a
cf. OEr~K6OoS,
deity calledLeokoros(= A~CoK6Xo5,
see
0EOKo6os; Wachsmuth,II, p. 416; Judeich,
p. 338; Pauly-Wissowa,R.E., s.v. Leokorion,
col. 2000).

METROON
Seep. 150.
THESEUS
Theseuslay in the middleof the city by the gymnasium(Plutarch,Theseus,36; cf. Pausanias).The Theseion
was a familiar landmark (Strabo), and it was revered like the Parthenon and the Eleusinion (Plutarch,
DeExilio). Onecouldquicklygo up fromit to the Propylonof the Acropolis(Ath.Pol., 15). A placecalledHorkomosionwas near (Plutarch,Theseus,27); and a school (Apollonios,Demosthenes)whichwas also possibly
near the shrineof the Heros Iatros.
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OnlyEtym. Magnumand Hesychiosmentiona temple(cf.86). I.G.,II2, 1035mentionsrepairs;Ath. Pol., 15
speaksof buildings.
The bones of Theseuswerelaid there (Schol.Aristophanes,Plutus; Diodorus;Plutarch, Theseus,36; PausaTherewere paintingsby Polygnotos (Harpokration,Suidas under "Polygnotos")
nias; Suidas, EOaEdoItav).
and Mikon (Pausanias)and lists of victors in the Theseia(I.G., II2, 956ff.).
Certainlawsuits were held there (Etym.Magnum,Photios); and a meeting of the Boule (I.G., II2, 1039).
The Thesmothetaidrew lots for certain magistraciesthere (Aischines;Ath. Pol., 62). The shrine was used
for certain armed gatherings(Ath.Pol., 15; Thucydides)and was a place of asylum (Aristophanes,Knights,
with Schol., Diodorus,Etym. Magnumquoting Philochoros,Hesychios, Photios, Plutarch, Theseus,Pollux
quoting Aristophanes,Suidas).The prisonat Athens was calledTheseion(Etym.Magnum,Hesychios).
For other shrinesof Theseussee Plutarch, Theseus,35, and note on Thucydides(359).

339. Aischines, III (Ktesiphon),13.

330 B.C.

EIvaI,&'S01 E•~o&pX&sBEPqaouiv EKEiva&S
bVrT OcEikr, KKIVdvXS,
0•Trad&roKACpoaWtv
V
pEWiais.
XEpoTOVEiV&pxE
5s6 8fi1os ETCOOE

If this is the pleasure of the Athenians,
I am determined that we should sail to
the Theseion or to the August Goddesses
and sit there.

My 'opponents will say that those are
A triremeis speakingin a meetingof triremes.
true magistracies (i.e. as opposed to what
T Kil 8taKovi'a)
Aischinescalls ErripEAt&
342. Schol. Aristophanes,Knights, 1312.
for which the Thesmothetai draw lots in
Tis er6
aEiov: 'Ev'raCOa olKOT•1EvyOVTEs
the Theseion, and those to which the DeOiKYETc'V
dO6ViCXaV
ETXOV.
the
electo
elect
is
accustomed
in
mos
T"V
To the Theseion: here slaves who took
tions.
refuge found sanctuary.
(133). Andokides, I (De Mysteriis), 45.
The Schol.also explainsrtwi aMEv
as
399 B.C.
"-rGv ov
"to the shrineof the Erinyes,"
that
saying
slavesfledto this too.
See note on Thucydides
(359).
Schol. Aristophanes,Ecclesiazusae,685.
340. Apollonios, in Westermann, Biographi (8).
Graeci, p. 265.
... pacot ... yEyov~vat 8E TbOKoT' &PXas
8518&KEIVypappcIaOa
Ta'wicS EXovrTac
8ohov Kci
Ka' Tr TO"l'Icr-rpoJ
TwpbTC Ooe~GEd
"pc.~'.

They say that he (Aischines' father)
was originally a slave and taught letters,
in chains, by the Theseion and the heroshrine of the Iatros.
Apolloniosis clearlyfollowingDemosthenes
(347) throughoutthe passage.
341. Aristophanes, Knights, 1311-2. 424 B.C.
iv 8'

paKg
T-ra-rT''Arlvaoios,
•
BOKE

is -r6r0GlEov

WrreoilacS

sv.
~&rr
irr.soivas Reiske.

KcffCjoeoaiot

'Ti T v cEpVCV

The referenceto the Theseion is no doubt
mistaken.

343. Schol. Aristophanes, Plutus, 627.
BE
Ka KEEV06OVTES
OOItCO')'OVTES
T6V
T~j
piv AuVKOpi81v
K8IlKCratI
OQaYET,
8
Tra
6&
Kai TO
por
ETOracTElM&EVOI
a&vEihov,
~j
eOriaov
1oe0o oUsr
Tip4sx

'A~0vatoi

oiKo8opoi•CTiVTES

The Athenians being afflicted by a
plague and ordered to make retribution
to Theseus, destroyed Lykomedes; and
when they had sent for the bones and
built the Theseion they gave Theseus
honors equal to those of a god.
In a lengthynote on j wTrhorra
o~8lalos15

pEuoa-rnrpivot. Lykomedes was king of Skyros, and treacherouslyput Theseusto death.

THESEUS

115

344. Aristotle, Ath. Pol., 15, 4.
346. Bekker, AnecdotaGraeca,I, 264, 21.
Ca. 329-322 B.C.
8 lov

rrapES-ro 6 -roo
Tr "rr"Xa
"r6vSET-rO
v
rp6orrov. ohoTrXaafav
eGlrcEft
"-r'
"rrotrloapEvos
1ThWXEfPEI,
Kal [Xp6vov p'v
KKO'WI.LEIV
6'
ao1EV IMKp6V'O 9aox('K6vrcovS
lKYqArlo]'
KO•TaKOEIVV,
AKaEVUEV irroTS rrpoaava3ijval "rrp6s

rb -70ro Oercos
Ooasiov:To S
aovAov
oiKoTyal5.

ipCov.

o'n 8

Theseion: the hero-shrine of Theseus. It
is a place of asylum for slaves.

-r6 "rp6"rTXov"rfiSdKpoTr6Xhos,
iva yEsycvi) 347. Demosthenes, XVIII (De Corona), 129.
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pa•aNov.iv

8 EKEIVOS
6'
8tIT'piPE
8rLtPyopeCv,

Oi
d&vEX6vTES
Ta& "rrwa,
Tr1 "TOrTc "TETayP•VO1
Kai [KO-r.a]KXEiOKaVTES
E1Is Trraro oVOiKvIOijpaT
O5
-roo rTEfodov,81oaI0prlova 06v-rES
"Trp T"V

TTE•afIoTpc-rov.
1
for fillingthis gap
Manyalternativesuggestions
havebeenmade.

He took away their arms from the
people in this way. Holding an armed
muster in the Theseion he attempted to
address the assembly, and for a short
time he did so. They said they could not
hear, and he orderedthem to go up to the
Propylon of the Acropolis, so that his
voice might carry further. While he continued his discourse, those who had been
appointed for this' purpose took up the
arms, and shutting them up in the near-by
buildings of the Theseion, came to Peisistratos and gave the sign.
Thistranslationis moreacceptablethan"the
buildingsnearthe Theseion."
ThePropylonwas an archaicpredecessor
of
the PericleanPropylaia.

345. Aristotle, Ath. Pol., 62, 1.
Ca. 329-322 B.C.

330 B.C.

VrlVToO'
rro -6Tp' cbd 6
d-ropco -TOo rTrpCb-roU
~oAES
Tp6o'S
rrap'
'EXArri'
-r~
worriiOp
oou
pi8o
T

T G oEic
616&oxKovTw
ypppla-ra, Xof"rrp6Sr
~ov;
V1KCS
TrXEa(S
KCal
•• EXOV

I do not know what to recall first. Shall
I tell how your father Tromes was a slave
at the house of Elpias who taught letters
by the Theseion, and had thick shackles
and a yoke ?
Fourteen years earlier, in XIX (De Falsa

saidthat Aischi249, Demosthenes
Legatione),
nes' father "taught letters, as I hear from the
oldermen, by the shrineof the HerosIatros."
For the Heros Iatros see also Apollonios
(340); Bekker, AnecdotaGraeca,I, 262, 16;
Schol. Demosthenes, XIX, 249; Hesychios,
under 'IaTrp6S;I.G., II2, 839, 840 (decrees
relating to certain sacred vessels of the Hero;
foundon Athena Streetsomedistancenortheast
of the agora);AgoraI 5968, a dedicationto the

Hero, of the 3rd-2ndcenturyB.C., foundin

late Roman context southwest of the market
squarein the industrialarea(C-D 18), Hesperia,
XVII, 1948,p. 39, no. 26.
The site of the shrine of the Hero remains
uncertain,and we cannot draw any inferences
about the site of the Theseion.In any case, as
Judeich points out (p. 379, note 7) we cannot
take it for grantedthat Demosthenesis referring
to the same schoolin both passages.

at 8i

at
KrlpcOTcd &pxal lTp6rEpovi.V i~oCav
348. Diodorus Siculus, IV. 62, 4. 1st c. B.C.
K
IlAVlET' AVa aPX6VTrCOv
6tXrs
Tir•
~pu(iiS
Kflpo:1Ievacl, Cai 6' bV
OT)r+[9 Khhpo01:pEva
8tgpoOv-ro •Is7o0S 8ilpouS.
quyc)V AKTTi5 TraTpi~oS hWi T1S EVOjSeTE-

The magistracies chosen by lot formerly consisted partly of those which were
allotted out of the-whole tribe along with
the nine archonships, partly of those
which, allotted in the Theseion, were distributed among the Demes.

ot 8' 'A0rlvaTOiIIETOaI.tE
r0VTES Tr
i
rE6O0-rT&
KaCi
~EwjVeyKaV T"itaS O'O015O iTrIoaV'C
TTOir)aV iV TCiSi
a:r6v, Kxi T•L•VOS
&oiroV
'AOBivais TO
&rr' EKEIVOV
AsTrlojaev.

erloiov.

rpocrayopu6psvov

After this Theseus was the victim of a
rebellion, fled from his country and died
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in a foreign land. The Athenians in remorse transferredhis bones and honored
him with honors equal to those of the
gods, and made an inviolate sanctuary at
Athens, the place called after him Theseion.

351. Pausanias, I, 17, 2-3, 6.

12th c. A.D.

349. Etym. Magnum.
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Theseion; the temple of Theseus, to
which runaways fled for refuge. It also
signifies a kind of plant; and the prison
at Athens.

EOaETtGilo
8r'ea
TOr' oiK~Oly'ra
(ov, T~pEV65
S
bIvraoaV. i' va6s
irjv.
&ovhov i•/yov-ro 68K'al
Bo0o
ToOOrijaOSE' 8v of d&rro861p&doKovmrES
-rrpoapEwEyov.
c(x6XopossU o0 j6vov ToCs
T-rTrc~A
oiKi'TaOS
6tv T19I KorTc~TiyIEISeS Tr
OoilEtov, d a

Ka l TOi5

IKETEvovTas.

6Trcoao'V
8 Kali(pur6v rTi"rrot6v,
KaliT6 BEGapcoTi8ThoiT
'Aerjvaiols.
plov Twap&

ETIaEl6Tpt1y,o6

ncS

v T
O-

8ilcTpitarpiyas,

'ApfrTroq'vrns
nooXvi&S.

Theseion; this is a shrine sacred to
Theseus; it was a place of asylum for
slaves; lawsuits were also pleaded there.
Or, the temple of Theseus; to which
runawayslaves fled.Philochorossays that
in olden times not only slaves took refuge
in the Theseion, but also suppliants of
any kind whatever. The word also signified a kind of plant, and the prison at
Athens.
Theseiotrips,a man who has spent time
in the Theseion; Aristophanes in the
Polyidos.
Philochoros-Jacoby, F.G.H., III B, no. 328,

177.
Forthe Desmoterion
seep. 149.

Aristophanes,Polyidos-ca. 412 B.C.?

1st or 2nd c. A.D.

(68). Harpokration.

Polygnotos'paintingsin the Theseion(if the
emendationof 0lrcJvp to OrlEik is correct)
may be amongthosealludedto by Melanthios
in Plutarch,Kimon,4 (86).
350. Hesychios.

5th c. A.D.(?)

iq' 8v ot drro81ril0oi 6 Kai qvTr6v
8p&O1KOVTES
KaTr•pqyOV.
T
OeaiEov" vac~S eoeS,

Tit "TWo6v"
KCi'"b
vafois.

v -rrap& 'AerlEi~COTI'jpol

2nd c. A.D.

ea01 oES oa-rivtIp6V'
TpbOs8 -rq)yuvwaaoiqc
8
'A
ypaal
dEit -rrpbs ljaL6vaS 'AOrvaTo
PataX6OIEvoI.
TrETroifrltI ai
oaivol 6 'rr6X•poS
Kai Ti) 'A0rvq
"i)&o
'Irrl
dowfiS1Ki TO'-ro
oiT"ro
'OuMjvpriou
A6bsET''-rCopdcBpy.y)ypao-rat 81
To') 8eloicos lEp Kai • KEVTc pcoVKai
v T)
KCX
Ev
-rco"rou
OvlO'+OO(
Kal K1VrCapwov
i~p,
v
p&X
Aoca0~rr
"E'
OawoEiS
av 0oi0v&KTEKTovC•5
TroTl8~i&MorSh
s iTkov
S'81v flMqKv-raoupov,
ETI I&X1.
86 Trp'ITouTCOv
KcO•oETrKEV
.Too& &AXyouolwo'0
1 T.
T'oiXCOv ypaprghpil nuveovoI;S
S
aiv Trrovia Tov Xp6vov,Ta
-r
ampilS omrt,
T-rx
rypY7
MiKCOV
o01rTV Tr&'VTa

E X6yOv .........

8 OEoAS arlK6S'AOvai'oi tyiEVETO
6 Ipv a1%
IEaov, KicovoS
ij
O-7TEpov Mij8oi MapaO~ov
a5vaar&T-roiMiXTd'8ouXKUpiovS
ToilonaVTOS

Trouv-

1iKTjV
•11iTO

- Kal
Or)•TA)
COav&Trou

is'A5wvaS.
rTa60r Koplcravros

By the gymnasium (of Ptolemy) is a
shrine of Theseus; here are pictures of
Athenians fighting Amazons. This war is
also depicted on the shield of their
Athena and on the pedestal of Olympian
Zeus. In the shrine of Theseus is also
depicted the battle of Centaurs and Lapiths; Theseus has already killed a Centaur, but for the others the fight is still
equally balanced. The painting on the
third wall is not clear to those who have
not enquired into the legends, partly
through age, but partly because Mikon
did not represent the whole story.
(Pausanias now gives, as providing the
subject of this picture, the story of how
Theseus, to prove he was Poseidon's son,
recovered from the sea a ring thrown in
by Minos; and also the "most plausible"
version of the end of Theseus, concluding
with his death contrived by Lykomedes
at Skyros.)
The sacred enclosure of Theseus was

made at Athens after the Persians landed
at Marathon, when Kimon son of Miltiades expelled the people of Skyros, in
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retribution for the death of Theseus, and 355. Plutarch, Theseus,35, 2. 1st-2nd c. A.D.
conveyed his bones to Athens.
is5
TE
Kai 8aao*fTfipPX)-EV1
Trp6TEpovoa0rJ6 Tr
For the gymnasiumof Ptolemy see p. 142; for
the shrine of the Dioskouroi, which follows,
see 140. Pausaniasis on the easternside of the
agora, approachingthe Acropolis.
Only the picture of Theseus with the ring
is definitely ascribed by Pausanias to Mikon,
but one might infer from his account taken
alone that all the paintingswereby Mikon.But
if the emendation of 0iraupcpj to Orl08atin
HarpokrationandSuidas,Tohkiyvcoros
(68,92n),
is correct,somepeoplebelievedthat Polygnotos
had a hand in the decorationof the shrine,and
attributedsomeor all of the paintingsto him.
Thebonesof Theseuswerebroughtby Kimon
from Skyrosca. 475 B.C.

352. Photios.

9th c. A.D.

orr6AEo
s

TC
EXehoJcrus arraVTa KaelitPCOE"

'HpaKX•t
i Kiai-rpoary6p•VoEv
avTriOliEicov
TEY-rocpcov,
c.bS
O6Xopos
'HpdKacia,"rrXv
iaToprlKEV.

All the shrines which he formerly had,
set apart to him by the city, he now consecrated to Herakles, and called them
shrines of Herakles instead of shrines of
Theseus, with the exception of four; such
is the account of Philochoros.
Philochoros--Jacoby,F.G.H.,III B, no. 328,

18.

Theseus shows his gratitude after Herakles
has obtainedhis releasefrom Aidoneusking of
the Molossians. For the various shrines of
Theseussee note on Thucydides(359).

T-ro
GOToEtov:
8
otKhrTatS
- otcCO flpCov, K0ois
&•vAov v" ,,yovro86681{Kcai
x.VTOCoa. 356. Plutarch, Theseus,36, 2. 1st-2nd c. A.D.
Theseion: the hero-shrine of Theseus,
which was a place of asylum for slaves.
KopcrOeivErcov
8ETIoo-rTov
i'rr6 KipcovosTrIriS
ot 'AOnvalot
Trptlpous,
TioeCvrES
Lawsuits were pleaded there too.
Trroprai;
"rE
Kal
353. Plutarch, De Exilio, 17. 1st-2nd c. A.D.
o0X 6pCpEv,
Kca
rov TTap0EvCva
&6M'
corrErp

ha~rpais ~6ccSaTo
OUaiaict cOrrEp aCTrrv
EIs Tb &O-rv.Kai KE-1TT1V V
TTavEPX6pEvov
r

T
Trap&TriVjVyVPVOalOV,
~OT1
p•oI"rr6E1
be
y ipov OIKETaifKClIT&cTTroiSTTaE1riVOT-po
qp

i T-r'TGCOV &TrrOavTa
o'rcT Kac
T"6'ENXEVoivov,

Kai SilcnS"1
KpEi'rTTOVaS,
C) Kal TOU OeEC1CS
rpoorTarTIKOTIVOS Ka
Oa0rlrjTiKOU y voOlVOU

&vMpcoTrot.
But do we not observe that all revere
the Theseion as they revere the Parthenon and the Eleusinion? And Theseus,
because of whom men now come to
Athens, fled from Athens into exile.

Tra-EiVOTipcoV&EIaE1S.

V
KaCCI
TrpooKuvoivTars;
pQufVYE
OGoE'IS
'Aeiv~4v,SV' 8v i KOUCt
iVOV EiS 'A01ivas

KcidTrpOYEXOIkVOU
VpthavpCbwTrcos
"TasTCV

That the war (of Theseus with the

When the remains had been brought by
Kimon on his trireme, the Athenians
were delighted and received them with
brilliant processions and sacrifices as if it
were Theseus himself returning to the
city. The remainsnow lie in the middle of
the city, beside the present gymnasium.
The shrine is a place of refuge for slaves
and all humbler folk and those who are
afraid of their superiors, since Theseus
himself was a protector and helper and
received kindly the entreaties of humbler
folk.

Amazons) ended in a truce is shown by
the name of the place beside the Theseion
called Horkomosion, and by the sacrifice
to the Amazons before the Theseia which
took place in olden times.

In Kimon,8, 5-6, Plutarchsays that Kimon,
learningthat Theseushad fled from Athens to
Skyrosand had been treacherouslykilled there
by Lykomedesthe king, diligently sought his
grave (the Athenians had received an oracle

354. Plutarch, Theseus,27,5. lst-2nd c. A.D.
&AAA -To' yE Tbyv Tr6El.ov

orov&;S

E•t
O
I.apTp6V ~oTIvTI TETO
ro
rTE7r?TCTra
TO
hijtcnsTooiTap
rc-r-^1ov,8vErrp'OpKcOI
p6mcovKc•OOWiV,f TE yyvoplvl Tr6hoaoveca
rais 'AipaL6cn1pO TCv Ocr~icov.
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5th c. B.C.
biddingthem bringback the remainsto the city 359. Thucydides, VI, 61, 2.
and honor Theseusas a hero, but the peopleof
KaiTIV lpiavvin<-raKOiai
V OradTEis
KKrtGC8apov
Skyros had been obstructive); having found
v 6rWAOIS.
the allK65 with difficultyand put the bones on
T-r v r6XAE1
his own trireme, he brought them back to
And for one night they (the Athenians)
Theseus' country after an absence of four
hundred years (Kaf-rTiyCyEV
61'
EI TrIVCnrrTOi
t-r(
oaXESOvTETrpaKoaiov).
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357. Pollux,VII, 13.

2nd c. A.D.

o 8' ot viv qcai
rr
atrdey,
T "poatv
"ro1sJoi•raS
"Opasi
'Apitro(p&vous
EpEdV
-ral;s
Tv
•ortv
9pol
ortyv EIsTr
8papcEiv
Kpd"rlnr6v
eo'adov
P.VEIV.
KE-i8', ~co0&v
V Trpolv EVpcoIEV,

Whereas people nowadays speak of
slaves "asking for a sale," in the Horai
of Aristophanes we have the expression
"finding" a sale-"For me it is best to
run to the Theseion, and to wait there

until we find a sale."
Aristophanes'Horai-Kock, C.A.F., I, p. 536,
no. 567; ca. 420 B.C.?

even slept in the Theseion in the city

under arms.
The occasionis the alarmafterthe mutilation
of the Hermsin 415 B.C.
Thucydides implies that there were other
shrinesof Theseusnotin the city. TheAthenians
had in fact a numberof shrinesof Theseus;see
Plutarch,Theseus,35, 2 (355), andcf. Euripides,
Herakles,1328-9. The Schol. on Aischines,III,
but the
13, speaks of 86u Oijtia av -rij rr6X7EI,
note is confused and corrupt. I.G., 112, 1035
(361 and 579) uses the plural.The Theseionin
which those living gv 6ia0<pa
TEiXElmuster in
Andokides,I (DeMysteriis),45, was presumably
in or near the Long Walls. I.G., II2, 2498
(321/0 B.C.) mentions among lands let out for
cultivation by the people of Peiraeus a shrine
of Theseusand other shrines.
Finally, there was a shrine of Theseus at
KolonosHippios (Pausanias,I, 30, 4).

360. I.G., II2, 956, lines 16-17.
(330, 331). Strabo, IX, 1, 16, 17 (396).
1st c. B.C. - 1st c. A.D.
10th c. A.D.

358. Suidas.

f
p SOKt wrTi
K•Oijaa
0oi
-rrEo'aov

GinaTov"

-rE
vil TOOGiacicas
8UKaliO-rT'jXv
dvT0KEV

V~ Ely

a'v ypay') ToIs VIK')aacVTaS.
He also set up a stele in the shrine of
i•t

Theseus, on which he inscribed the names
of the victors.

pi

T~v 'Epwyvvcov.
-TOUTv-r•r
9T--roav Ep.vovOECAV.

KMa
ol itKMTai
1iEVOt
Esi y dp Trairra -r" IEpd&
oavhi'avEIXov. •ort'~ 0b OooTEiov T•ivos
dwitp.Vvov r•'8elo')e.

Theseion.

160/59 B.C.

"I am determined to sit at

the Theseion or (the shrine) of the August
Goddesses," that is the Erinnyes. Sitting
in these shrines suppliants found sanctuary. The Theseion is a shrine given over
to Theseus.

From a stele of Hymettian marble, found
near the church of Demetrios Katephores
(northeastof Acropolis);with a decreehonoring
of the Theseiafor attending to
the agonothetes
the procession,sacrificeand games in honor of
Theseus,followedby a list of victors.
I.G.,112,957-965have partsof similardecrees
and/orlists. They are dated 156-ca. 130 B.C. In
957 (156/5 B.C.; line 11) and 958 (ca. 151/0 B.C.;
line 13), both'found near the same place as 956,
the same formula as above is preserved.

361. I.G., II2, 1035, line 48.
See Aristophanes, Knights (341). Suidas also
has a note Oral6trpty: 6 &v-rolZOr~ oS (or
cf. Etym. Magnum (349).
Orniois)
note on 92; cf. Harpokration (68).
See also••tarplpaS;
Under OeaEioiayv Suidas says the same as
Schol. on Aristophanes, Plutus (343), with
variants
and AO4lyccoaeS.
hkpcacxvTr•

Ca. 150 A.D.

This decree about the restoration of shrines
(see 579) mentions

For the date see Dinsmoor, Archons of Athens,
p. 294.

TWELVE GODS
362. I.G., IP, 1039, lines 2-3.

80-79 B.C.

[f]v TGri
E),qaE[iCOI
]
IouMlf]
Onoe[kmPOVhj'
From a decreehonoringthe ephebes,found
on numerousmarble fragmentsat the church
ofPanagiaPyrgiotissa.Forthe dateseeHesperia,
XVIII, 1949, p. 51.
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I.G., II2, 30, line 11 (386/5 B.C.)foundon the
Acropolis,a decreeapparentlyabout the sale of

119

confiscated property at Lemnos, mentions a
Theseion.
In I.G., II2, 1672 (215) (Eleusinianbuilding
accounts), in lists of material for construction
various items come

'K TOOOeflEioU

(lines 30,

65, 123, 237) or eOa'ou (lines 10, 68, 167, 192).
Note also I.G., II2, 5076, seat of priestin the
theatre; and Agora I 3244, line 94, Hesperia,
VII, 1938, p. 1, no. 1 (254)-the Salaminioi
sacrificea pig to Theseus.

TWELVE GODS
The altarwas set up by the youngerPeisistratosin the agoraandits lengthwas laterincreased(Thucydides).
The statue of Demostheneswas near the altar and the perischoinisma([Plutarch]).
The altar served as a centralmilestone (Herodotos,I.G., II2, 2640). Its suppliantsincludedthe Plataeans
(Herodotos),the associatesof Pheidias (? Diodorus),and Kallistratos(Lykourgos);cf. Plutarch,Nikias.
We hear of dancesin honorof the Twelve (Xenophon);their priest (I.G.,112, 5065); sacrifices(Herodotos,
I.G., 112, 30a); dedications(I.G.,12, 829; I.G., 112, 2790 and, with AgatheTyche, 4564; AgoraI 1597);prayers
(I.G., II2, 112, 114); treasures(I.G., I2, 310).
For the site of the altar and for its possibleidentity with the Altar of Eleos, see 378n.

363. Diodorus Siculus, XII, 39, 1. 1st c. B.C.
Trcav8E ovvEpy.oaapvcovT)

E5ia

TIVES

T
O1•'b'T-rC
SIEvEX0EvT
iXpV)v -ro
ETTOpIKAEOUS
Ico
TOv Tc-rVOE$VPC6v.2
WTrl
Ka0tioTocv
1

The text is doubtful. Also suggested is 6StaX0v'rTS
or solapl0eivTES.
2 Editors insert
SCbSEKabetween T-rv and eECV,or
emend to T-rCv
Ev pcoi•6av;but the text may be
"rGvwith
taken as it stands
reference to the altar of the

Twelve.

Some of the fellow-workers of Pheidias,
harassed by the enemies of Perikles, sat
upon the altar of the gods.

Ts
S TO6v
'HXiou nir6Xtv rr6a
ho' aooaN
"Air•poti
TrTOV.
aptev -ro

The road up from the sea to Heliopolis

is similar in length to the road from
Athens, starting from the altar of the

twelve gods, to Pisa and the temple of
Olympian Zeus. If you reckon the difference between these roads, you will find
it quite small, not more than fifteen

stades; the road from Athens to Pisa is
fifteen stades short of 1,500, the road to
Heliopolis from the sea is just that figure.

In 431B.C.Cf.Plutarch,Perikles,31, where 365. Herodotos, VI, 108, 4.

we hear that Menon,one of the fellow-workers

of Pheidias,waspersuaded
to sit as a suppliant
avdyoppa.

AaM~Eatp6vioi pI'vvUv VM(TaIE•ao
Tc0(TrctoVE8E oin'K
'AOraav,
oi
poii?Ao-cav,
iWO'TrOik
,&AA'
W
a
ip'a
va(iCov
1TO1EiVTrcov
TOlO• ucbSV
KO EOTI0•
iKTa iLOipEvoI 'T11TiV
V
oaCV
TrCI3&4V

364. Herodotos, II, 7, 1-2.

5th c. B.C.

EorT8
HS
'Hhiouvrr6hv
&vco 686,

rr6OeacAdooa
Ti )
16vT1
T-6
pfiKoS
Aerl"rrapacrXhqaToin
T"CO
vcov
TO1

eE•V
68o Til d&rr0 v 8VCobEKOa
Ea S -T
~iE i TiyVVr V
P3cPOJO
K(
(poo'i
]T'io'ov
T
TroOalbS roO 'OXupwriou.aplKp6VTi -ro'
68&Zv
popov EJpoI T1i &v Xhoylt6lEvos TC)v
To' pi TaS 1fKOS EIV(a, O w-rrioV
TorOT•cov,
TrEVTEKaIoiEK
"Taicov"i? I~v yp &s"ioeav
icv
'AeTvicov KT-rGElrrEVTEKaoiSEKa
o'TaSo [cbs]
Elva
pfl
TTwvTarKOICOVKa Xthicov, If 8U iS

5th c. B.C.

Ei8bv

coqias

a:•'roO•.

The Lacedaemonians gave this advice
to the Plataeans, and the Plataeans did
not fail to take it; as the Athenians were

sacrificingto the twelve gods they sat as
suppliants on the altar, and placed themselves in the Athenians' hands.
In 519 B.C., the Plataeans, oppressed by
Thebes, appeal to Athens; cf. Thucydides,
III, 68, 5.
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366. Lykourgos, Leokrates,983.
330 B.C. 368.
?"T-rav
TOv
*
rf•yap oO pvyTal
TrpEorVTip3rpv
K1%iKOE
KaQio-rpa-rov,
o0jK
o0iIOdvave•or•pcovy
K oIToO
v My6vTr
, rTOOTOV
Trov rr6;iSKorriyvod
OeoO
iv
t
iv
~9")
ToO AEApois
dKoaoravra
6T
TEO
v6pcav, &(flK6.1VOVKal
'A1tilvalE-rE-rait
TC "-?rV

nri
T-rv pcov

KacOi8rV 1TTOV

Ov86S6KX8ECOV
KacrTrvpy6VTra,
"IS

o

o"'I6wr6AkEr

S&rrooov6v-ra;

Who of the older men does not remember, who of the younger men has not
heard, how Kallistratos, whom the city
condemned to death, fled from Athens,
and having heard from the god at Delphi
that if he came to Athens he would be
treated according to the laws, returned
and took refuge at the altar of the twelve
gods, and was none the less put to death
by the city ?
About355B.C.
367. Plutarch, Nikias, 13, 2.
lst-2nd c. A.D.
TV
o06&y&p -& r poi•Tra Ka
KYtcravi
Kcr~d
-rT
T-rv
"Epp$v
aos•icovdrrirpsTrrv,
TrpKO-~1o
pig VVKTI-r~VTOaV
r VTr~jv
oKpvWTp•fpaOVTCOV
Avb6O
8v 'AvSOKf8OV
UooiV, &V(1~(O( IpiVTr"
KO<O
S Tbpo
T'lS
T6'r O'
ootS
Alyrqi8os(pyXfS,KE4IEVOV
i
Ka
rrEpi
'AvSoKi8OV
OlKiaS, TO'rpaXetV
"
T"rV
OEov.aV0pooTrOS
yap TiS
-rCOvCO'EKa
p3coabo
9rr'a
gafqtv
sl d&va-rrTISifas rnrTv ETTaEIpP&ls

drrKOpEVoaiTro Afc TO
r aloiov.

5th c. B.C.
Thucydides, VI, 54, 6-7.
Kai &o01 TE
ipcv
av riTv vKait
Gov
an'OTCA)V
6 'Ilrrrov
' A0ivaioSt &PX'v K
al]'TEIao'TrpaT"OS

TOOTvpaVVE1ioavroS
viOS, T-rOTr'rWrov NXCOV
rTO0volia,OS TCrv C5SEKaOE•V 1OpO'bV"rV ~V
rTi
•y op &pXCAv(v0KE Kai T6V ro 'JArr6XPqv v TI
r yOpq
XovoS v fiiou.
T(rpooKaio TCr
6 Silpos 'A&"vaicov
O'aTEpov
olKo6boaaS
VI 'pVI~ST
lEdILov
-TOoPcopo
pliKOS
"rTOOriypappa"'

-roo 8' ovTTueou
ov.i
i
apu8poiT ypppala

Kal VOv
h
5•i6v

-rTIv

M-yov Trd•"E

1T68'is aPXiii
rS'TTaicrpaoros
'lnrrfTov
•pvipa
vlibs

e?KY 'Arr6M7OovoSul'iov iv

TER~VEl.

Amongst those of the Peisistratidai
who held the annual magistracy at
Athens was Peisistratos son of Hippias
the tyrant (named after his grandfather)
who during his archonship set up the
altar of the twelve gods in the agora and
the altar of Apollo in the shrine of Apollo
Pythios. On the altar in the agora the
Athenian people later rendered the inscriptioninvisible by adding to the length
of the structure; but on the altar in the
Pythian shrine the inscription is still
visible in indistinct letters reading as
follows:- "Peisistratos son of Hippias set
this up as a memorialof his magistracy in
the shrine of Pythios."
of Peisistratoshas
Thedateof the archonship
beenmuchdiscussed;usuallyit hasbeenplaced

Nor were they diverted by the maniin one of the years from 522/1 to 512/1 B.C.,
fest and obvious signs-the damage done
thoughMerittat one time soughtto bringit
to the Herms which were all mutilated in
downto 497/6 B.C. (Hesperia,VIII, 1939,p. 64,
one night except the one called the Herm
in a discussionof the fragmentary
archon-list,
of Andokides (a dedication of the tribe
now
T.
J.
See
J.H.S.,
I
Cadoux,
Agora 4120).
that
who
thinks
was
in
what
front
of
71,
LXVIII,
1948,
111,
pp.
Aigeis, standing
is
Peisisin
list
archon
the
......
.ITPAT..
then the house of Andokides), and the
tratos, dating him 522/1 B.C. Thucydidessays
incident at the altar of the twelve gods,
that the Peisistratidai took care that one of
where a man suddenly leapt up on to the
themselves should always be in office.
altar, straddled it, and mutilated himself
with a stone.
5th c. B.C.
369. Thucydides, VI, 55, 1.
In 415 B.C.

61 rrp~opIrcrarosCv 'IrlTiac(S?pev, EI6CS
&2cov i~XvpfloCat,
lV Kal| ,Kioj dKpl oGrrpov
yvoli 8' &V TIS Kal CiITCO'
y' p
TOiTo"' Wa[GE
aorr4 p6vc qalvovral TrAv yvrlaiov
:•5Epavv
0
Kv
i
I O-1T)f
opIaiVEI
yEv61.EvoI, sO TrEPCIoo.6S
Ti
TfS TCYvTVpdlvvCoV
c81KIatS f AV
?frrpt
6"i

(698). [Plutarch], Vit. X Orat., 847a.
lst-2nd c. A.D.
The statue of Demosthenes stood near the
perischoinisma and the altar of the twelve gods.

'AOrlvaicv&Kpowr6El
OTabeitTo.

TWELVE GODS
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That Hippias ruled, being the eldest, I
strongly maintain, having more accurate
information, by hearsay, than others. One
can also perceive it from the following
fact -of the legitimate brothers it is clear
that he alone had children; this is shown
by the altar and by the stele on the
Acropolis concerning the misdeeds of the
tyrants .....
(203). Xenophon, Hipparchicus,III, 2.
5th-4th c. B.C.

370. I.G., P, 310, line 64 (S.E.G., X, 225).
429/8 B.C.

St

a TroT
Kal -rijiAf pi'rplKairTiji K6prlKal

&biKa [0]
TaT
aTs.
E0oTKCXi
aEpvoi•8 •

The herald shall at once pray to Zeus
Olympios and Athena Polias, to Demeter
and Kore and the twelve gods and the
August Goddesses.
Twofragments,
(a)foundbetweenthetheatre
andthe Odeionof Herodes,(b)ontheAcropolis;
a treatywith the Arcadians,Achaians,Eleans
andPhliasians.
In I.G., II, 114, lines 6-9, found on the
a decreeaboutthesendingof cleruchs
Acropolis,
to Potidaia,of the samedate,a similarformula
occurs,the prayersin this case being to the
twelvegods(line7), the Semnai,andHerakles.

The twelve gods are mentionedin the accounts of the tamiai of the Other Godsfor
374. I.G., IP2, 2640.
429/8B.C.

2,

5th c. B.C.

PE ]poorTOs]
pvrTpETov
[fl "'6ki]S]
oTE['f]a[kv

O]oTs:XX
[A68EKa

371. I.G.,

121

alopaiv[IVpf]r[pov]6So0rropia"s
[-rrTa'iv]

829 (S.E.G., X, 342).

2nd half of 5th c. B.C.

A dedicationby an athletic victor, Kallaischros,or the son of Kallaischros
(therestorationis not certain)
[T]oT(S)
868EKa
eEoC[S],
or possibly[-r]oTo88EKiooI
the shrine;see Raubitschek
(i.e. Dodekatheon,
in Hesperia,VIII, 1939,p. 157);fromSalamis,
nearthe harbor,thoughit mayoriginallyhave
comefromAthens.

372. I.G., IP2, 30a, lines 2-3.
- - - - KaiTroi[s]
S ['
8CEKOa
eEoTS

386/5 B.C.

00F'I Trp6S Bbi'EKaC
[Eo-rrvy&p r]6 pLEraXO-V

iy
['rriv-r'
r•'T?] rooEaapdnov-r'Xi•voS
OrdSitot.
The city set me up, a truthful monument to show to all mortals the measure
of their journeying; the distance to the
altar of the twelve gods from the harbor
is forty-five stades.
Foundnearthe outergate to the Acropolis.

The spelling lE~-rcTXaindicates a 5th century

date.

uVEV
VYKirI
'ArlvaotSo- - - -]
375. I.G., I2, 2790.
357/6B.C.
C&V
[OovaivrrotiiE]aOIaiKaOB6T-ri
[S1ip[coi1
6oKfjt- - -]
VE
?i Pov•ko?i'tr' 'AycaoKiouS PXovTros
8
a
OrKEVTOTS&bCKa EoiTSTEoaV••O0iCoC
And if it is to the benefit of the AtheniToo 'A0rlvaicov apE'TS EVE
1JT'OT0O 8ilpov
ans, a sacrifice shall be made to the
Ka Kci SlKalOcrivl.
twelve gods as seems good to the Demos.
The Boule of the archonship of AgaFoundon the Acropolis;a decreeaboutthe
thokles dedicated this to the twelve gods,
saleof certainpublicpropertyin Lemnos.
after being crowned by the Demos of the
Athenians for their virtue and justice.
373. I.G., IP, 112, lines 6-9.
362/1 B.C.
marblefoundin barracks
A baseofEleusinian
piVT6byKfpVKC onriKa p
&Xa
xal
AlEO~cOI
l
the
outside
city (re-used,with a secondinTrCO'Ov~.icom
riti 'AOiv~
"rG
1stcenturyB.C.).
the
of
scription
-rijt "lot•a
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376. I.G., IP, 4564.

referenceto its place in Pausanias'description
(177); and the view, already put forwardon
general grounds, that "altar of Eleos" was a
name given in later antiquity to the altar of
the Twelve,is now strengthened.
NOTE. The opening lines of Pindar, frag. 75
(Snell;63 Bowra)(dithyrambfor the Athenians)
have been associated by some editors with the
altar of the Twelve. The poet invites the
Olympian Gods to a festival, apparently of
Dionysos(cf. 203)

1st half of 4th c. B.C.

OfArrrmros
'laoti11po KokobvfiTev
av40TK[E]
"rois868Go 0SEoi KcX-r
Tti 'Aya9fit TOX5nt.

Philippos son of Iasidemos of Kolone
dedicated this to the twelve gods and
Agathe Tyche.
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A base of Pentelic marble.

2nd c. A.D.

377. 1.G., IP, 5065.
O
lepico S66bEKa
&V.

Ae"rr'iv Xop6v,'OMOirmot,
tI- "rEKU~1JTvTrTWSTETE
Xdppw,0EOi,
of -r' a'rsoE
S 6VppaAC;v
6&ev6T'
rroh\Apa-rov
iv -rToslepais 'A0d&vCas
olIXVrE wTav8ai6aX6vT' e xK'
&0yop6v"
TwyV T' &aptto8~rcov?6XETrE
o-TEc(dv0V
68p6rrcv cot•&~v.

Theatreseat.

490-480 B.C.

378. Agora I 1597.
[A]kaypos "dvv
868EKxaEOitIv.

V I"•oa•KovoS

Come hither to the dance, and send us

Leagros son of Glaukon dedicated this
to the twelve gods.

your glorious favor, Olympian gods,
who in holy Athens approach the navel

of the city, fragrantwith incense, and the

On a base of Pentelic marbleset against the
west side of a squareenclosurein the middleof
the northernpart of the agora (K 6). The site
and the date and characterof the remainsare
appropriateto the shrine of the Twelve, and
this inscriptionmakes the identificationalmost
certain; see Hesperia,V, 1986, p. 358; VIII,
1939, p. 160; XXI, 1952, p. 49; Supplement
VIII, p. 94. The site is also suitable for the
altar of Eleos, in generaland particularlywith

famous richly adorned agora, to receive

garlands of violets and songs gathered in
the spring.
However Pindar's language is quite vague;
the altar now proves to be something quite
differentfrom a Delphicomphalos;and &o-reow
6ppoah6vmay mean nothing more precisethan
"heartof the city."

ZEUS
(Athena speaks) Zeus Agoraios has

AGORAIOS

Zeus Agoraioswas "establishedin the agora
andthe ekklesia"(Schol.Aristophanes,Knights).
His altaris mentioned(Hesychios),and sacrifices
(Aristophanes,Ditt. SyUl. 526). He received
suppliants (Euripides). He concernedhimself
with politicallife (Plutarch,An Seni Respublica
Gerenda
Sit; cf. De GenioSocratisandAeschylus),
and the market(Aristophanes).An oath is taken
on him (probablyI.G.,12,34; cf. Ditt. Syll.3526).

379. Aeschylus, Eumenides, 973-5.

&X'IKp
ZeA*dyopoaos"
&rTIjE
8'
tyae0cv
VIK(
Iptsftpe-rpa68iTravTr6s.

458 B.C.

conquered. Our rivalry in doing good is
victorious for evermore.
This can hardly be taken as referringto the
cult of ZeusAgoraiosat Athens. Zeusis merely
the god who presides over assemblies and
influences the course of debaiod. Just before,
Athena speaks of the part played by Peitho
(Persuasion)in the dispute with the Erinyes
over Orestes.

380. Aristophanes, Knights, 409-410. 424 B.C.
-'Tv TooEai8Fo,
o"rrol ' 0rITEppacX7cr'
d&val•ia6"Pr
plA
'i
TroT' d&yopafov Atl6bS
o &•yYXvolcrtrrapayevoilxrv.

ZEUS
(Kleon speaks to the Sausageseller and
chorus) You will not surpass me in
shamelessness,no by Poseidon; if you do,
may I never be present at the sacrifice to

Zeus Agoraios.
Cf. lines 499-500, where the chorus say to
the Sausageseller,"May Zeus Agoraioswatch
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over you" (Ka aE

ZeF.

(p6"r-TTroi
d"yopcaos).
of the Sausageseller
Zeus as the protector
may
be thoughtof as the patronof both the political
and commerciallife of the agora.

381. Schol. Aristophanes, Knights, 410.
'Ayopa"os

j dyOp~ Kali v Ti
ZE•isiSpU-TaI v -rT

Agoraios Zeus is established in the agora
and in the ekklesia.

123
neighborhoodof Marathononly. However,the
Marathoniansetting is not developedas is the
Eleusinianin the Supplices,and the play may
have somerelevanceto the cult at Athensitself,
where the altar may well have been the resort
of suppliants.
For the settingof the Herakleidaisee PickardCambridge,Theatreof Dionysus, pp. 53, 129,
131; and G. Zuntz, PoliticalPlays of Euripides,
ch. IV. For the use of an altarof ZeusAgoraios,
at Selinus,as a place of asylum,cf. Herodotos,
V, 46, 2.

383. Hesychios

5th c. A.D.(?)

'Ayopalos ZE;"s

'Ayopaiov A6lbsPoap6 ' AOvijicYv

Agoraios Zeus
Altar of Agoraios Zeus, at Athens.

Cf. Bekker,AnecdotaGraeca,I, 338, 32.
"In the ekklesia" probably means on the
Pnyx; of. Judeich, p. 351, note 3, and H. A.
Thompsonin Hesperia,XXI, 1952, pp. 92-93, 384. Plutarch, An Seni RespublicaGerendaSit,
whereit is shownto Le probablethat the large
10 (789d).
1st-2nd c. A.D.
altar, found oppositethe Metroonin the southwest of the agora square,was the altar of Zeus
ro1S SU -ro0 BovcAaou Kcal 'AyopacouV KXi
oT
9pya cxa
and
was
transferredto this site from
IohEotiS A6bsOMrrTprc•S
Agoraios,
"rrocTov
XEipcv dmcTa-ropEV,&?"a3ovAhfi KIl
a site on the Pnyx hill. See also Hesperia,II,
rrpovof•S
KYcIA6you.
1933, p. 140.

382. Euripides, Herakleidai,69-71.
Ca. 430 B.C.
b
o&S
Xp6vov,
'AOiAvvas;
apbv olKOUVTrES
8'
t
VTrES
IKa
&g6VvE'*
&yopciov
Kc aT'rPl ptTaive-rTat.
plal6cea o

At6;

(Iolaos) You who have long lived in
Athens, come to our aid; suppliants of

Zeus Agoraios, we suffer violence; the

garlands are defiled.

From the servants of Zeus Boulaios and
Agoraios and Polieus we demand deeds
not of feet and hands but of counsel and
forethought and reason.
Cf. 17 (792f) wherePolieus and Agoraiosare
again associated as epithets of Zeus; and De
GenioSocratis,20 (589e) where an oracle bids
Socrates'fatherlet his son followhis own bent,
"prayingon his behalfto ZeusAgoraiosand the
Muses."

Cf. line 33, where Iolaos says "We sit as 385. I.G., I1, 34, lines 5-6.
Before 446 B.C.
suppliants of the gods at the altar" (pcdbuoi).
The altar is also mentionedin line 73; in lines
[.r6v] Aia TOv'Ay[opaiov - -]
121 and 127 it is called &aX&pa;
in lines 78-9
[ .... .fKdvE0hopKS,- -

Iolaos says, "He (the herald) drags me from
the place before the altar (rrpocopsov) of Zeus."
In line 42 we learn that there is a temple near
at hand, in which Alkmene is sheltering the
female children (acoesEvao0 To7I8E). Of course
this temple may be no more than a stage convention. One should remember too that in line
82 the suppliants are said to have reached the

From the first of two decrees on an opisthographic stele from the Acropolis; concerning
the Kolophonians. Apparently an oath is taken
on Zeus Agoraios and other gods. For an oath
on Zeus Agoraios cf. the inscription quoted
below and Stobaeus, Anthologium, XLIV, 20
(ed. Hense, Vol. IV, p. 129), at Ainos.
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386. Dittenberger, Sylloge,3526.
fCpoaav
[rTd]E

3rd c. B.C.

'ITdvtotrr•([v]
"rolT

Kal "HpoavKalt8
[TEs] Ala AIKTCrTOV
[Eo]0s Trobs ,v AiKTatKal ' AOav

[a]fav ToMl•aGa
KaiOEO5s,
6aao[t]
[s] iv 'AOeavafai
OETraI,
Tr[&]v-ra

[K]aiAla 'AyopaTovKal'A'rr6Mco

[v]a ~MOeov.

The Itanioi (in Crete) all took this oath
by Zeus Diktaios and Hera and the gods
on Dikte and Athena Polias and the gods
to whom sacrifice is made at Athens, all
including Zeus Agoraios and Apollo
Pythios.
Cf. Ditt., Syll.3, 527, for an oath at Drerosin
Creteon Zeus Agoraiosand others.
WITH APOLLOPATROOs
See 112.
BOULAIOs

B.D. Meritttells me that A.B.Cooksuggested

a hitherto unknown title of Zeus-Exopsios,
the god who "looksforth"fromhis precinct.See

Hesperia,XXVI, 1957,p. 90, no. 37.
HYPSISTOS

Cf. I.G., II2, 4798, 4811, 4843.
AgoraI 3551,Hesperia,XXIII, 1954, p. 256,
no. 40, a small cylindricalaltar, found in the
area of the Stoa of Attalos, dated to the 1st
century A.D., inscribed
' Yio-rr[P]

-]
KESa[-

eCiX[v]
Agora I 5960, Hesperia,XVII, 1948, p. 43,
no. 34, fragmentsofa smallaltar,of the 2nd-3rd
centuriesA.D., found in a marblepile south of
the churchof the Holy Apostles.
AgoraI 6606, Hesperia,XXVI, 1957,pp. 8990, no. 35, foundin the foundationof a Byzantine
wall to the west of the same church(N 16), a
small columnardedicationby Moiragenes.
These dedications probably came from a
shrineon the Pnyx Hill (see Judeich,p. 396).

See p. 128; ZeusBoulaioshad a woodenimage
in the Bouleuterion.
WITH DIONYSOS MELPOMENOSetc.

See 2.
ELEUTHERIOS-SOTER

See p. 25.
Dedicationsto Zeus under other titles have
also been found recently in the agora:--

ExoPs
Agora I 5988, found in the industrial area

MEILIcHIOS
Agora I 2201, foundin a modem house wall
northeast of the Odeion (0 9); Agora I 8868,
found west of the Odeion, under the floor of
the church of the Vlassarou (J 11); Agora I
2778, from a marble pile west of the Odeion;
all of the 4th and 3rd century B.C. (Hesperia,
XII, 1943, p. 48, nos. 9, 10, 11).
Also Agora I 2474, Hesperia, XXI, 1952,
p. 377,no. 33, found at a modem level near the
southeastcornerof the Odeion(N 11), a votive
reliefwith a beardedserpent,of the 4th century

B.C.,dedicatedbyOE65[---] (cf.I.G.,112,4677,

4678, found on the north slope of the Hill of
the Nymphs and thought, doubtfully,to mark
the site of the sanctuary).

west of the Areopagus, re-used as a cover slab
for a late Roman water channel (C 19; not in

situ) is inscribed
6pos
Iepou

Ai6s
The reading &govhas also been suggested, but

OLYMPIOS
Agora I 6878, Hesperia, XXI, 1952, p. 118,
XXVI, 1957, p. 91, no. 39, is a boundary marker
of Zeus Olympios, of the early 4th century B.C.,
found not in situ in a marble pile west of the
Odeion, inscribed

the upperpart of the verticalof the I is definite.

[h6]po[s]

No more appears ever to have been inscribed
on the stone and the last line remains a puzzle.

[At]•s['OA]

[-r]Cv[os]

[Cv]
-rf[o]
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ZEUS
This may have found its way from the great
shrine to the southeast of Athens. But an
Olympieionhas recentlybeenpostulatedamong
the obscureancient shrinesto the southeastof
the agora on the slope of the Acropolis(Keramopoullosin 'APX. AEhr.,XII, 1929, pp. 86ff.;
cf. Hesperia, XII, 1943, p. 234, and Suppl.
VIII, p. 54). (Similarlythere was a Pythion in
both these quarters, see p. 54). But the only
evidencefor this arises froman interpretationof
Strabo,IX, 2, 11, who says that the Pythaistai,
looking for a lightning flash in the directionof
Harma,nearPhyle to the northof Athens,keep
of Zeus Astrawatch from the altar (EoXd6pa)
TOV uOfov
paios, whichis iv -r0"TEXEItaEraO
"oi wouldnot
a
look-out
Such
Kal ToO 'Ohupwrfiou.
be likely near the Olympieionin the southeast
of Athens, it is said, whereas a place on the
north side of the Acropoliswould be entirely
appropriate.However,the evidenceis tenuous;
and Av TEiXEl (whichwould normallymean
"on theT-,
wall" or "in, i.e. built into, the wall,"
the
though phrasecan occasionallymean "within the wall")involvesa difficulty;it wouldmost
naturallymean the city wall.

OMBRIOS
Threealtarsof about 100 A.D., AgoraI 1797,
foundin a modernhousewallwest of the Odeion
and southof the churchof the Vlassarou(K 11);
Agora I 4825, found in a modern context
between the Odeionand the Stoa of Attalos;
Agora I 4804, found in a late wall east of the
churchof the Hypapanti (U 21; Hesperia,XII,
1943, p. 72, nos. 19, 20, 21).

TELIOS
Three fragments,Agora I 608a and b, and
I 4559; I 608a from a modernhouse wall west
of the Libraryof Pantainos(Q 14); I 608bfrom
a modernhouse wall on the north slope of the
Areopagus (N 21); and I 4559, also from a
modern wall near the north foot of the Areopagus (Hesperia,XV, 1946, p. 220, no. 47c, a
and b); a dedication by Timokrateia,about
200 B.C.
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III. PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND OFFICES
ARCHEIA
(573). Schol. Aischines, II (De Falsa Legatione), 85.

Pollux, IX, 41 (2nd c. A.D.) includesamonghis
"partsof a city"

Just as they called archeia the place

o-roai Kal p6pot Kai cTrpTcrTiyta
KZaI&pXela
Kal ypapIIcxTrela
Kal 8tlaaKOac7a.

where the archons came together, there

was an officialbuildingwherethe Strategoi
assembled.
This seems to give an unduly limited sense
to the word, apparentlyequating archeiawith
the Thesmotheteionwhere the archons met
(see p. 177).

(594). Etym. Magnum
(598). Photios

12th c. A.D.
9th c. A.D.

The Tholos is a place iv TolS
TPXEiotiS.
From this it a,ppearsthat by the idiom noted
below(p. 193)in referenceto the quartersof the
marketdistrict, T&&pXEida
was used of a particularpart of the agorawherepublicofficeswere
groupedtogether, includingthe Tholos and no
doubt the Metroon and Bouleuterion, and
possibly such offices as the Logisteria (below),
Strategion (p. 174), Thesmotheteion (p. 177),
Poleterion(p. 165).
But the word&pXeiais also used in a general
sense meaning"publicoffices":
Demosthenes, X (Philippic, IV), 53 (341B.C.),
says
o
&pXEaia
Ka POVArurlTpita.
Xenophon,Cyropaedia,I, 2, 3 (5th-4th c. B.C.),
in a Persiancontext, speaksof
i
-ra T paasilia KaC
"r6 a &PXEia.

In Lysias,IX (For theSoldier),9 (395-386B.C.)
seemsto be equatedwith ovv~8ptov(see
&pXETov
below),with referenceto the Strategoi.

Harpokration (1st or 2nd c. A.D.) says
v cpXeta
Xoyto-ripta 8' aTlrt"rd-rA)vXoyiaTcor
(one may note that hoyto-ripta too is used in

later times of public officesin general).
Pollux, VI, 35 mentions an apXEiovat Athens
called rrapaaci-rov
"as one can see in the law
of the Basileus." See also487.
For certain "Civic Offices"discoverednorth
of the westernpart of the MiddleStoa, probably
of the 1st century B.C., see Hesperia, XVII,
1948, pp. 151ff., and XIX, 1950, p. 174; and
for civic buildingson the south side of the agora,
earlierthan the Hellenisticstoas, see Hesperia,
XXIII, 1954,pp. 33ff.; XXIV, 1955,pp. 52ff.
SYNEDRION

Since this word can apparentlybe used as
a synonym for apXeiov,and in any case is used
of a variety of officialbodies and their meeting
places,it will perhapsbe helpfulto includehere
a note on its interpretation in reference to
Athenian monumentsand topography.
In general,one may note Photios, who under
awvk8ptovsays that Attic writers call by this
name
<
v ola aVVE8pveKiaiTr XopfOVKa TOCOrS
OCbKOU

and Plato, Theaetetus,173 c-d, where Socrates
says that the philosophersdo not know the
way to the agora

f? rtI
oi08 6rrtovSl1KaOTpiovT ovAhvWT•pltov
TTk S #r6?E#co
KOlV6Vft1o
oV8pIOV.
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ARCHEIA
(Hesychioshas a brief note ouvwvptov"
8tKa-

o-riplov).

More particularly,-r6 oauvSpov appears in
variousAttic writersand in severalinscriptions
apparentlywith referenceto a special building
or place. Various suggestionshave been made
for the identificationof this:-the Bouleuterion
(H. A. Thompson,Hesperia,VI, 1937, p. 215,
note 4; W. A. McDonald, Political Meeting
Places of the Greeks,pp. 295-298); the "Old
Bouleuterion" (H. A. Thompson, Hesperia,
XXII, 1953, p. 52); the Thesmothesion or
Thesmotheteion(see p. 177 below)(M. Crosby,
Hesperia,VI, 1937, p. 447; Miss Crosbythinks
that this may well have beenin the OldBouleuterion); or the "Greek Building" of irregular
shape to the southwestof the agora(M.Crosby,
Hesperia,XX, 1951, p. 187).
It is difficulthowever,andperhapsimpossible,
to attach the same topographicalmeaning to
the wordin all cases. In AgoraI 6524, the antityranny decree of 337/6 B.C., found in the
constructionfillingof the squareperistyleunder
the north end of the Stoa of Attalos (Q 9), the
members of the Boule of the Areopagusare
forbidden"to go up to the AreiosPagos, or to
sit togetheriv -ri ataovEvpkit,or to deliberate
about anything" (lines 14-16; cf. line 19); the
decreeis to be inscribedon two stelai, and one
is to be set up (lines 24-26)

?iSEio6Sou
T~i

S EIs"ApEtov
fmyov

VAEu-riplov eIai6vnI,

Tr

S EIS-r6 3o

at the entrance to the Areios Pagos, the

one for a persongoing to the Bouleuterion,
the other in the Ekklesia (i.e. no doubt the
Pnyx). The most natural interpretationis to
take both
and pouAEuTrplov here as
ouv•Sptov
to
the
referring
meetingplaceof the Areopagites
on the Areios Pagos (for furtherdiscussionsee
B. D. Meritt,Hesperia,XXI, 1952, pp. 355-359
and XXII, 1953, p. 129; H. A. Thompson,
Hesperia, XXII, 1953, p. 52; and the present
writer in J.H.S., LXXV, 1955, pp. 117-121).
ovvi8piov is in fact a term which is repeatedly used of the Boule of the Areopagus by the
orators:
Aischines, I (Timarchos), 92 (845 B.C.)
Deinarchos, I (Demosthenes), 85, 87, 104,
112 and III (Philokles), 7 (328 B.C.)
Isokrates, VII (Areopagiticus), 87-8
(355 B.C. ?)
Lykourgos, Leokrates, 12 (330 B.C.)
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Usually the referenceis to the Councilrather
than the place;but it is significantthat
Deinarchos, I, 87, says that the Semnai
establishedthemselves
&
(so. troooauvv8pov)&1es1q(
owv-ri• Trovrrov
oiKOUS.
Note that Bouleuterionis used with reference
to the Boule of the Areopagusin Aeschylus,
Eumenides,570 and 684 (458 B.C.) and Aischines, I (Timarchos),92 (345 B.C.).
In several contexts ouvESptov,in the sense
of meetingplace,has referenceto the archonsor
the Thesmothetai, and might reasonably be
identifiedwith the Thesmotheteion(see p. 177):
[Demosthenes],LIX (Neaira),83 (ca.340B.C.):
Theogenes,who is Basileus,after an appearance
of the nine archons before the Councilof the
Areopagus,comes down and drives away his
deceitfulparedrosStephanos
TO0 iiaVESpiov.
drr6

AgoraI 4266, dated 282/1 B.C. in the archon
table in Hesperia,XXIII, 1954, p. 314, a large
stelefoundre-usedas a coverslabin a lateRoman
drainin the north roomof the Metroon(H 11),
Hesperia,VII, 1938, p. 100, no. 18, honorsan
archonand hisparedroi;it was to be set up (lines
39-40)
Fl-TrpooEtoo o'uvE

5piov.

The same formula is restored in a similar
inscription,Agora I 1832, dated before 263/2
B.C., found in the fillingof a well (I 15: 1) dug
throughthe southeasternpart of the "Heliaia,"
in a context of the 4th centuryA.D., Hesperia,
VII, 1938, p. 109, no. 19.
For the use of the wordin a moregeneralway
of the archons or Thesmothetaisee 584 and
586 below, under Thesmotheteion. If we
have to look for a ovv~ptov par excellence,
perhaps it is the meeting place of the Archons.
In Lysias, IX (For the Soldier), ca. 895-386
B.C., a soldier goes to the Strategos with a
complaint. Later, when accused of using abusive
language, he protests that the law only penalizes
for the use of abusive language (6)
ev Tcr4ouvs8pkp,
and he did not in fact go (9)
iS r56&pXETov
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(immediately afterwardshe says eI Tr ovySptov,meaningthe samething). Here oauv~piov
maywellmeanthe meetingplaceof the Strategoi.

lakes, H6speria, VI, 1937, pp. 444-445, no. 2;
cf. ibid., p. 215, note 4. The stele was to be set
up (line 12)

In Demosthenes,LVIII (Theokrines),8, ca.
340 B.C., the clerk of the Epimeletai of the
Emporionreceivesa phasis, and it is displayed

Trp6scTra ouvE8pfoiO.
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i~Trpoo7ev"Too vwsvEpiou.

This is a mercantile case, and perhaps this
ov~Spiov is in Peiraeus,where the Emporion
was.
AgoraI 3238 and 4169, dated 239/8 B.C., two
fragments of a stele found, the one built into
the wall of a late Roman drain over the north
end of the East Stoa (0 13), the other in a late
context north of the Odeion and east of the
Altar of Ares (M7), give honorsto the sitophy-

Finally the word is used in connectionwith
the Thirty (403 B.C.); Xenophon, Hellenica,
II, 4, 23, tells how they sat downhearted
Ev T~ oVvE68pp.

This might be one of the ovv86piamentioned
above; one also recallsthat the Thirtyappropriated special seats in the Bouleuterion (401),
and used the Tholos (600), possibly also the
Poikile (63).
Without allowingovv~6ptato proliferatetoo
freely, one should perhaps allow a certain
fluidity in the use of the term.

BOULEUTERION

The Bouleuterionof the 500 was in the agora (Pausanias;cf. Diodorus,Thucydides,VIII, Xenophon).
The Metroonwas near (Aischines,III; Pausanias;cf. [Plutarch])and so was the Tholos.
The Bouleuterionwas dedicated to the Mother(Photios; see further p. 150 under METROON).A single
for Attica was establishedby Theseus(Plutarch,Thucydides,II).
Boulenuterion
The building containeda bema (Antiphon),and barriers(Aristophanes,[Demosthenes],Xenophon). The
Boule sat according to letters after 409 B.C. (Schol. Aristophanes,Plutus, quoting Philochoros).Lysias
mentions tables (cf. Schol. Aischines),and seats for the Prytaneis.
In the Bouleuterionwere statues of ZeusBoulaios,Apollo (Prostaterios? see p. 54) and Demos,and paintings of the Thesmothetaiand Kallippos (Pausanias;cf. I.G., II2, 1055 for Zeus Boulaios; and see I.G., II2,
1048-1050 for honorarypaintings).
There was a shrine of Zeus Boulaios and Athena Boulaia where councillorssacrificedas they entered
(Antiphon);inscriptionsmention their priest (I.G., II2, 3543 and 5054), a dedicationto Zeus Boulaios (I.G.,
II2, 1813) and to Zeus Boulaiosand Hestia Boulaia (AgoraI 5543 and 5797). Ulpian speaksof a sacrificeto
Zeus Boulaios.
The hearth in the Bouleuterion(Andokides,I, 44 and II, 15,-Diodorus,Harpokrationquoting Deinarchos,
Xenophon) was associatedor even identifiedwith an altar (Xenophon;cf. Diodoruswho says "altars").The
Schol.says that by "Hestia"Aischinesmeansthe altarof Zeus.Oathsweretakenby Hestia Boulaia(Aischines,
II and Schol.; cf. Harpokration,Boulaia).
Livia receivedthe title Boulaia (AgoraI 4012).
For ArtemisBoulaia see pp. 55-58.
Stelai were set up in front of the Bouleuterion(Andokides,I; Aristotle; I.G., II2, 298, 487; cf. AgoraI
1997, 4424, and 5439) and inside it (Lykourgos;cf. Harpokration6 K6r-cAEvv6ioS quoting Didymos; I.G.,
I2, 63, 65; I.G., II2, 1049, 1050, 1061; Agora I 3231, 5990). Documentson sanides were also placed in the
Bouleuterion(AgoraI 4977 and Hesperia,XXI, 1952,p. 342, no. 3; for other documentspossiblynot on stone
see Andokides,II, 23; I.G., 12,27, 76 and 85). Some documentsin the Bouleuterionwere duplicatesof those
on the Acropolis(1.G.,12, 63, 85; Agora1 4977; cf. I.G., II2, 1055). See furtherp. 151 underMETROON.

NOTE. For the remainsand archaeological
history of the "OldBouleuterion"of the late 6th century,which
had moreprimitivepredecessors,and the "NewBouleuterion"of the late 5th century, see Hesperia,VI, 1937,
pp. 115ff., especiallypp. 203ff. The literary sourcesthrow little light on the architecturalgrowth; one may
note howeverthat the paintings(see Pausanias)seemto be contemporarywith the Hellenistic reconstruction
with a columnarporchon the south side.

BOULEUTERION
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387. Aischines, II (De Falsa Legatione), 45. 390. Andokides,I (De Mysteriis), 95. 399 B.C.
343 B.C.
6 6S v6pos Ti KE78l,6t OVS -Ti)
ii 'PwpoaOiV
(r"V
i'OOSEvKai"rrp6S
"-rv1ovxv rri
TO-ro
&s y&p8Eop'
"0IS
&p-~ V Ti)
EoTOVE•aTrpiou;
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Kai
KEq)cr9aiv T"v TrpEo'Ei•cV
&•'&rr)yy0ia.,VEV
rlvt kTrToVroTXiv
&drr'Sopev vrrvaph
QOthirrwov,
Tro*s
rratv?-ris ?v ipl"jv Alpoo0viS
"rrp6s

T1)5
Tr67;kt

k
KaiTlv 'Eoarcav
poaETrjv
'rrc
ouppovuAEUdTS,
Ti
-rT OrhEl "OrouTVS
PovuaiavavyXcaipEIv
-rl'vwpeiop3dv-TrrEPYV.
av8pas
crri
For when we came here and gave a
brief report of the embassy and handed
over the letter from Philip, Demosthenes
praised us to his fellow councillors and
swore by Hestia Boulaia that he rejoiced
with the city becauseit had sent such men
391.
on the embassy.

388. Schol. Aischines, II (De Falsa Legatione),
45.

VT)TO1VEl
8TrpOKpCrtrc•SKCXTOaJEiU)lo,

rEOvdCvat".

What does the law on the stone in front
of the Bouleuterionsay 2 "Whoeverholds
office in the city when the democracy
has been overthrownshall be put to death
with impunity."
Cf. Demosthenes,XX (Leptines),159, and

Lykourgos
(400).
Andokides, II (De Reditu), 15.
Ca. 409-408 B.C.
y&p81 "TOIOJTOSkylyvE-roT•-Ov
K"ycb,0o6pVuOS

yiyViKOV
PoXEv-rC'Jv,
i-r86l
~OOyiyv~Eov
& oPvoS,

EW181

KaVl ?lapp&•T-riCv

KYal
"rlv'Eoalrav•wcMoe

"iTpooTrrnlSC
"-'V
TCo IEpI'V. "rrpbS
VOp.tcC

~v. i 'Eao-riacv
M-yE l
povXc•v olovdE Trv rp&-

And I, since there was such a clamor
amongst the members of the Boule,
seeing that I was likely to perish, leapt at
once to the hearth and took hold of the
sacred objects.

AI6bS
"rliv ovA•aiav:
?vP•op0%bS
v -rTpovA . Tr'%v
oia v M
YEI
'EodyTcv
-rv pCoa)6v
At6o,
poAciafav
Tr6v
"rT•v
oaTro,Troo
S KaO6
e OV•EVTriS
6vra bv Tr^
'o~iST.A"COPoE
rreLavSt,
dviMXots
86"-rowi"Vrt oVVE&(STrVOV
of povXEvrTal.

"And he swore by Hestia Boulaia"Therewas an altar of Zeus in the Council;
In 411 B.C.,whenAndokideswas tryingto
secure
his return.
"Hestia
Boulaia"
of
the
Counby
(hearth
cil) he means the altar of Zeus, the one in
the Council. He used this oath because 392. Andokides, II (De Reditu), 23.
he was a councillor. Or else by "Hestia
Ca. 409-408 B.C.
Boulaia" he means as it were the table,
o (pttaCpa'
6 MEVirrnrou
E,
Elr6vTro
Tr
because sometimes the Councillorsdined
uoi'aoao
,•
pot
&6&Ia, riT&•tVw
ar68o-r.
Elvafi
vayvcb•aETar
8~Oirvacrr6 ET-r
l VVyykypocTrrrat
together.
~
y&pKao
T-r povAEJr-picp.

(466, 467). Aischines, III (Ktesiphon), 187
and Schol.
330 B.C.
TheMetroon
wasbesidethe Bouleuterion.

389. Andokides, I (De Mysteriis), 44. 899 B.C.
f povAi7cbSEOi?4YEI.d(KOtjaVTES
Avn1(payyV
8e
TrorJa MaovriOEOS
krriTrv
Kai'AY~pciOv
&KXO4LOVTO.

&obricv

The Boule shouted approval of his
words. When they heard this Mantitheos
and Apsephion took seat at the hearth.
In 415B.C.

You passed a decree on the proposal of
Menippos that I should have immunity.
Restore to me (my rights under) that
decree. The clerk shall read it to you-it
is still in the recordsin the Bouleuterion.
393. Antiphon, VI (Choreutes),40. 419/8 B.C.
(1h7oKpxp'riS
ar0165oiTroo'I bVT"r ouVA7UTmpfc
Trfis
4oO &TiTOjo
vCrC,"ov p~ouhis, •rbs pErT'

&PoU
p3flparoS,
dmTr6TEvoS
S~,yTro.

Philokrates here himself, in the Bouleuterion in front of the Boule, standing
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that they will sit under the letter to which
they are assigned.

with me on the bema, touched me and
talked with me.
Forthe bema,see p. 90.

Theyear is 410/9B.C.Thereis no evidence
forthe precisenatureof the systemof lettering.
See Jacoby,F.G.H.,III B, no.328,140.

394. Antiphon, VI (Choreutes),45. 419/8 B.C.

T
AtoS PovcafioVKaI
OVuAEUT'piqCp
Ath. Pol., 53, 4.
a CTOO
'AOTv
iEp6vEartKal Elol6vrTE o01 (233). Aristotle,
povuXaias
Ca. 329-322 B.C.
bv KdycoElIS, Os
povA\Erral
rrpoaoE1Xovrat,
-ra0r a-rp&T-rTwv,Kai ElS T-r&ao IEp r'cvT-rcx
See alsoHarpokration
(399).
OiCOV
S
EVjX6PEVOs
Kai
POVX7i,
KciK
PETr"
Tr•
EloiCOV
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tV
Kal

iTriTp
T-rfi Tr6XEcEs
rar5
.rr

.....

iP S .
pcvEpba

XXV (Aristogeiton,I), 23.
In the Bouleuterion itself is a shrine of (11). [Demosthenes],
Ca. 325 B.C.
Zeus Boulaios and Athena Boulaia, and
the Councillorsas they go in offerprayers;
397. Diodorus Siculus, XIV, 4, 7; 5, 3.
I was one of them, and I was plainly seen
1st c. B.C.
doing this and going into the other shrines
6 8• keeaas
with the Boule, and sacrificingand offerla v Trp6s rTv pou7aiav
acvarr&iEr•1
p~iV
.....
TrOv
KCIa
'Eo-rrav
on
this
behalf
of
&"rri6
OeIpapvriVV
city.
ing prayers
ol~

395. Aristophanes, Knights, 640-2, 674-5.
424 B.C.
EVCOV
K4TaTC'
"TrpcOK'TA(p
'T1VKlyKXd8'i1pac00(,
p?ya
K6V(XC(Vcbv
.....
'vhcpayov TE
IKEKp&yEaadV

TO'S -Trpu-r6(vEI •p•vatl

EIe'OirrpE-i8rTcov
ravraXi'.
8pvuqpd'rouS
-roOS

pco4Av dr&oonrrToav-rE i'v
1TpooTET0-r'rayvov,
Tf &yopaS EThAKvcxyVd T-rV O&va-

SB&
piallS
TOV.

Theramenes forestalling them leaped
to the Hearth of the Council... Theramenes was torn from the altars by those
who had been so instructed, and dragged
through the middle of the agora to his
death.

(The Sausageseller speaks) Then I struck
the latticed barrier with my behind
See Xenophon(407).
and shattered it; and opening my mouth
wide I shouted .... The Councillors 398.
1st or 2nd c. A.D.
Harpokration.
shouted out that the Prytaneis should
BoXaaica:AEivapXos9v "ri KO'T&KaXn?-Okvous
dismiss the meeting; then they jumped
iV TV POVTT•v"'Eo-rav
9V8EiSElt
"paprOpolaoi
over the barrier on every side.
Ev
olov
18puwvrlv.
aiacv," Trfv -rT1 ovuM•
The Schol.on 675 describes8pupdKn'rous
as
Boulaia: Deinarchos in his indictment
T
KOrT vov rapcphlpaOTra KcrOOIEVa, T-r -rC v
of Kallisthenes says, "I call Hestia Bou8opipy6rc Xovxowra tAa i'( f -radK6yKE8\a.
laia to witness," signifying the Hestia established in the Council.
396. Schol. Aristophanes, Plutus, 972.
ETri
"Kai
qroi O~h6Xopos
F•Tlc1UKiTrrrroU

K0(t&ypCl0 TOTr6"rE
-rrpC-Tov
vUv

6Irvuo-v

ypdjlalrt ir

&r'

K

1KEIVOVKaOE8EICOCt

av Ad&XcAl".

O

oOh
Kat
.OiET-ro"AV '-rt

Suidas,pouc?afa,
saysthesamewithoutgiving
the nameof the speech.

"Tr

Philochoros says, with reference to the
archonship of Glaukippos, "Then for the
first time the Boule sat according to letters; and they still preserve the custom
dating from his time of taking an oath

399. Harpokration, under 6 K6TrcoOEV
V6pos.
1st or 2nd c. A.D.

?

31
TwE, pr'f, TroS &~ovaCSK10TroUSK p[
TO
Y
T1i
K
EiS
&vweev
3OVIAEVUrTP1OV
&KpoT'6•hE?S
T1IV dyOpdv
AE~••T~(T11EVyElh
(o'
rnatv 'AvagwtlvrjS

&v IthlwrlKOiS.
'EpiTr.s,

BOULEUTERION
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Or else (Demosthenes uses the phrase), 401. Lysias, XIII (Agoratos),36, 37, 38.
he says, since the tablets and pillars were
Ca. 399 B.C.
transferred from up on the Acropolis to
ElV oiv
o0 v T-rq8iKaOT-rpik)o
KpivovTO, aG8icO
the Bouleuterion and the agora by Ephiav co'bLov-rofrr
y&p lSqi VyVOK6TES
&TaravTE
altes, as Anaximenessays in his Philippics.
i8 ti yEyIV
o0 i'jv KaKO11T
•ir6hls, &v c otiV
One of severalexplanations,probablymistaken (see note on 561), of Demosthenes'
use
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of the term 6 K&TCrOEV
in XXIII (AristoV6pOS

krates),28 (seep. 145),givenby Didymos(late
1st centuryB.C.;Anaximenes
is dated380-320
B.C.;Jacoby,F.G.H.,II A, no. 72, 13).Cf.also

Photios and Suidas on 6 KiTCoOevv6opos.For
axones and kyrbeis,see p. 30.

statesmanmurEphialtesis the democratic
deredin 461B.C.
Notealso Harpokration
on o-rpo-rEia
v Tots
Photios
and
(similarly
Suidas),where
hrcov(,pots
Aristotle,Ath.Pol.,is quotedas sayingthatthe
ephebesnowhavetheirnamesinscribedEiS"rv
pouXilv,whereasour text of Ath. Pol. says
(53,4) EiSari'Xalv
addingthatthe stele
XaXhKv,
stands before the Bouleuterionbeside the
Eponymoi(see233).

400. Lykourgos, Leokrates,124, 126.
330 B.C.
'
o pCiv
(ry
'Erlpoorhopat"rS oTlXris KoOcval
als
v PTov
povXEUTTjplcTErpl TCOV
rTPo"rTiS
KaI-TV T6V

.....
8fltoV KoT~raU6VTAV.
a
rTai-ra, ) Av6pes, ypayc•v EiSiv
T
TilhV, Kca
8o-rcOv

T-rnrrv EcrrTacvEIsTbr

POuXEutripItv.

Nevertheless I still wish you to hear the

386'vacoeF. viv 8' Eis TTrV OVuhV aO(UTOjS
Ti')V

ii
pidaKovTaEloayoUoitv. Oe
T yiyvETo, oiav KcdiOpcS 'oi KpilOIS
rrfiTrooia•rT
"
oaraceE. o01 pv ydp
60KlVTO
'ri
Trv •depcov, o0 vv olrp••dKovToa
Trpv-ruaVEIS
KaOrOVTacl
S
SGo Tp&wrelativ T-rp
Tv TpiXKOVTa
Trp6C'oEv
TjV on5K
8'OijQOV
iKEi4YO1TV'
KEIG
EiS KioU&S 6ccAh
yqavEpd-vlT-ri
T7asrpanrnlaSTa•-rraSE8E1
TOeEo6at
8vi
.....
84 00yo, oo Es TO P1ouuErilTptOV
l
[-rri TAv TrpidovTra]
aE•ijov Kplto-6pEvol,
a vraVTcov
0xvaTrosKaTEyiyVc&bO)ETO.
EMTWi
TrCv

1

Saupperejectsthese words.

If they had been tried in the law court,
they would easily have secured acquittal.
For you had all by that time fully perceived in what an evil plight the city was,
a plight in which you were unable to do
her any further good. But in fact they
were brought before the Boule which sat
in the time of the Thirty; and the trial
was of the kind which you yourselves
know. The Thirty were sitting on the
benches where now the Prytaneis sit; two
tables were set in front of the Thirty; the
ballots had to be placed not in the boxes
but openly upon these tables.....
in
all
who
came to the Bouleuterion
short,
for trial were condemned to death.

words on the stone in the Bouleuterion
concerningtraitorsand those who attempt
to overthrow the democracy..... These
words, gentlemen, they inscribed on the
402. Pausanias, I, 3, 5.
2nd c. A.D.
stone, and this stone they set up in the
61 Kia MTITpbs
Bouleuterion.
'QKo86p1yratI
0Ev iEp6v,ijv
Thedecreestates,saysLykourgos,
that such
peoplecan be killed with impunity.For this
decreesee Andokides(390) andDemosthenes,

XX (Leptines), 159 (cf. Agora I 6524; p. 127).
Lykourgos says that it was enacted after the fall
of the Thirty, in 403 B.C.; but in fact Demophantos had it passed after the fall of the Four
Hundred in 410 B.C.
There is not necessarily any inconsistency
between Andokides' ErWpooOEvand Lykourgos'
Av;both may mean that it stood in the vestibule;
or else it may have been moved between the
two dates.

ITSEVTaEtSiaS Edpyoa'aro, Kaci
r1iiloiov
T-r"v
KOoICovKi<aXop'vov PovAu riptiov, o povouiAE-

ovuav ~wixuryv 'AOrvaiois" BouAaiov 84 bv
i6vov Ai65 Kai 'ATr6hhCov
T4XV1
cXiT' KELTr•I
HfEoiov Kai Ai MOSZpyOVAiaoovoS. TroiS 8•
OEamoe•TaS
Eypacyler[poToy~vs KaviooS, 'Ohp6ir&s &
ijs 'AOrvaious •
Kd•AAvrrrov,
s lv &s
ijfyaye
utov
ovT riS
OepporhT S
"ilv
'EAA&SaFahaT-rv topoAiiv.

There is built also a shrine of the Mother of the Gods, whose statue was made by
Pheidias, and near by is built a Bouleuterion of the "Five Hundred,"who serve on
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the council at Athens for a year; in it (398). Suidas, Bovcaia.
10th c. A.D.
stand a wooden image of Zeus Boulaios,
As Harpokration,
but withoutthe nameof
an Apollo by Peisias and a Demos by Lythe
speech.
son. The Thesmothetai were painted by
Protogenes of Kaunos; Olbiades painted
the picture of Kallippos, who led the A- 404. Thucydides, II, 15, 2.
5th c. B.C.
thenians to Thermopylaito guard against
i~
arEli8 i~ aoiEOS
yEv6oeVOS
IIE'T
the incursion of the Gauls into Greece.
oaikEovaE,
This followsimmediatelyafter the temple
and statuesof Apollo(111) and in 5, 1 (597)
on the GaulsPausaniaspasses
aftera digression
on to the Tholos"nearthe Bouleuterion."
For the Metroonsee p. 150.
Nothingmoreis knownof Peisias;Lysonis
mentionedby Pliny, Nat. Hist., XXXIV, 91,
but his dateis not known.
Protogenespaintedin the timeof Alexander
and Apelles.Olbiadesis otherwiseunknown;
the exploitof Kallippostookplacein 279B.C.;
cf. Pausanias,X, 20, 5.
This Apollo may be the Prostaterios(see
p. 54).
(487). Photios.

9th c. A.D.

TheBouleuterion
wasbuiltin expiationof the
murderof theMetragyrtes,
anddedicatedto the
Motherof the Gods.

403. Plutarch, Theseus,24, 3. 1st-2nd c. A.D.
Karroa;avcasooiv rdarrap' Kd(a-rOlST-rpUTrOVat
*v 8&
Kai P
KC
oT01iiccas
OVUEU'T'ptac&i PXd6s,
povXAuTrpa-rcaviovKCai
Trrccl KOlVOVVTC~CjOa
Triptov oTrov Vov iSpurC(l 70 &TJu, tT)V TE
vatac
KcdHravaOi
wr6tv'Ailvas Trpoory6opEuoE
eoaicrvrrofiroEKOlvfIv.

So he abolished the separate Prytaneia
and Bouleuteria and magistrates, and
made one common Prytaneion and Bouleuterion where the main town is now situated; he called the city Athens and made
the Panathenaia an occasion for joint
sacrifice.
(491). [Plutarch], Vit. X Orat.,842f.
lst-2nd c. A.D.
Lykourgos, on the point of death, was carried
"to the Metroon and the Bouleuterion."

: 8ia
Too uw'KroaKal BwcrV7S-r&TrE
Si6oviQae
Tr1v XCbpCCv
Ka-T(AiaaSTrC)v&COv Trr6XTECo
KaCI
&
A
T
(
Sis Triv v0v
76-re
pouhuEVrlpCa
KCdI
pa PX'
iv
Tr6hlv oiCyOav, PovuXrrFvptovd&rro8E~aSKai
rrd(v-ra.
Trp-rcavE6ov,uVVCK1oE

When Theseus became king, uniting power with sagacity,

amongst

other dispo-

sitions which he made in the land, he abolished the Bouleuteria and the magistracies of the other cities in order to form the
present city, and, creating one Bouleuterion and one Prytaneion,

he united all the

inhabitants.
405. Thucydides, VIII, 92, 2.
6 0 )p vIXOS fKCov
VK

5th c. B.C.

ova
is
AaKESai•c
TrpEpEfas
1TX1h-rsy"rr'cvsp6 rCv Trpltro6wov
~ (c?TrPouXfis
1v ri7)6yop•'
KacI
-rtvbs
r
-rf
'

rrh;eo0k,)
Too0povXuurrfpfoud&rrheObv
&rdi"rroh0drr
0aVE rrcpcXpixpcpa.

oC

Phrynichos, returning from the embassy
to Sparta, was struck by a member of
the frontier guards, as the result of a
plot, in the agora when it was full of people, and when he had gone not far from
the Bouleuterion, died immediately.
In 411 B.C., Phrynichosbeing one of the
Four Hundred; contrast Lykourgos, Leokrates,

112, who says that Phrynichoswas killed by

"whenthe agorawasfull"
night(in Thucydides
implies that the time was morning) beside "the

fountainin the osiers"(seep. 142).
Note also 145.
406. Ulpian on Demosthenes, XXI (Meidias),
3rd c. A.D.
115.
O Tlv 0roviav 6 Ze0S
rTOSyd(p v
?v
6
6 Bouhaios, 6Trrpoo•68koro
Zebs NBIEtos,61 TotooIros
Anpoo-0vrvs;
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In Aristotle,Ath.Pol.,25, 4 whereEphialtes,
sits
alarmedat the attitudeof the Areopagites,

For how could Zeus Boulaios, or Zeus
Nemeios, have accepted the sacrifice, if
Demosthenes had been such ?

~rTi-T6vPcoo6v(462 B.C.), it is not
iovoXi•rcOv
clearwhat altar this is.
in
For Theramenessee also Suidas, B&_t6s;

an accountof Theramenes
Aristophanes,
Frogs,
538-541,is quoted,andwe aretold that some
fled rw-rri
peoplesay thatTheramenes
r iv-rnav

See A.B. Cook,Zeus,II, p. 259.

and was draggedaway; cf. Schol.on Frogs,541.

407. Xenophon, Hellenica, II, 3, 50-56.
5th-4th c. B.C.

408. I.G., I, 27, lines 7-11 (S.E.G., X, 19).

Ca. 450/49B.C.

T
Vat K
TayXElpiStaaXov-r5
Kai gTrliar
oE"UYrTOO

TraSycavEprs-rT poviA ~wr"rorsSpuvpdKTrots...
6

dKo -ra
sO-raS6rlpaplcvrls, 'VE'i6SrloV
'ni
r~v -OiavKal
..... .."Kci
ITO
-Ti
liv",
•ETliEV
9(P,"#a&'rosi 0eEOoi0OVOK
OtoMV got
&yvoG, &T"
6
....
•6E 3Oo6PS"
apKkEoE
'ro~
b
&S
TOoP oO 6
pAV&dr6
-rc('rTc ElIEV, EIAKE
6 5
S'
EtMKOV
Oi
d6rupos,
CTrpM)pEa.

Grlpa-

IPEV1S
KCiacvOpcoTTrEKC(XETO
EIKO;OEoOIS
'OV
i
rrouS,go-rrEp
KaOOpcV -rYalyV6PIEVa.7 BE

EVXEV, 6pC60caKCalrTOSEhri roiTS puoavucx{Xv
wKcti •6T
XIaQpC
EPrpoaOEvToO
q~dKrots60oiouvS
povAEv-rnpiov rrhipES-rcv ppOVpCOv,
Kai O0K
dcyvooiVTES6T"
7YXEIPi •
EXOVTEsOaCPi•oaaV.
o 86' rrifyayov T6v v6pa St ' Tijs d&yop6as
' (covf 81o0VVTrC
gdNa
clEyXy1h ) Tri
oTa?•co'XYE.

[&va]
[ypappaTcrra
ypqxpa TOrbV
OXES

ip

wo'NEQt

io-rikEl

Kai

S ]
9V]

Tri oXhUErn-[(piot
•Epykrcts]
'
AeEvafov.

The clerk of the Council shall inscribe
their names, on the Acropolis on a stele
and in the Bouleuterion, as benefactors
of the Athenians.
Froma stelefoundontheAcropolis,
honoring
certainDelphians;see Wilhelm,AttischeUr-

kunden, IV, pp. 25-28, where EojEpyh(Tais
substituted,as above, for rrpoXaivoS.
In I.G., 12, 23, lines 7-8, a proxenydecreeof
ca. 450 B.C.,
is re•l Po I hEU]rEpiot
[o-rTaat
in
but
this
is
doubtful
and
stored;
Hesperia,
XVI, 1947, p. 79, Loughranand Raubitschek,
who show that I.G., I2, 30 is part of the same

Kritias ordered the swordsmen to take
their stand at the barrierswhere the Boule
could clearly see them . . . . .
When he heard this Theramenes leaped
decree, read [&K
I5 StIjKa]TEpio.
on to the hearth and said .... ". ... I am
certainly not unaware that this altar will 409.
I.G., 2, 68, lines 22-25 (S.E.G., X, 75).
not avail me .... "
425/4 B.C.
When Kritias had said this, Satyros
began to drag Theramenesfrom the altar,
[-riv7] Si -[f
with the assistance of the attendants ....

Theramenes,as was natural, called upon
gods and men to observewhat was happening. The Council remained silent, seeing
that the men at the barrierswere of the
same kind as Satyros and that the spacein
front of the Bouleuterion was full of
guards, and knowing that they were
armed. Satyros and his men took Theramenes off through the agora, protesting
loudly at this treatment.
r6 ~inrpooe•v might also mean the front part
of the
Bouleuterion itself.

[v y]v6pEV [KGaI-r6 x]p[olqta TI6OEKai TIp
-t rr6;iEhEK
cp]6po[v]h6s Cv
"TcaX[I"t
&o-rE
cvva]ypa[q~pa]
v SuoTvo-r]gXa[t]v
[as] hoyp[appaorEr'5TEs'-roS
1
?~
-ipr viv-rV
Aleivaoc
[KTraeoTo
o]•[rTE]
[p]iot
"T[v 8. &a"rr6Xa].

This resolution and this decree and the
tribute which is fixed for each city the
clerk of the Councilshall inscribe on two
stone stelai, and he shall deposit the one
in the Bouleuterion, the other on the Acropolis.
See Athenian Tribute Lists, I, p. 155 and II,
p. 41 (A 9). From a stele found in many frag-
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ments on the Acropolis,concerningthe tribute
for 425/4 B.C.
The fragment of I.G., 12, 87 in which the
Bouleuterionis mentioned (line 41) is actually
the same as a fragmentincorporatedin 2, 63
(end of lines 24 etc.), and in fact belongsto I2,
63.

wishes he may also inscribe it in the Bouleuterion.
From a stele found on the Acropolis. The
nature of the decree is not clear. The copy
in the Bouleuterionmay in this case, as also
possibly in I.G., J2, 27 and 76, have been not
on stone but on paperor a sanis (see Hesperia,
VI, 1937,p. 215,note 6). Cf.Agora14977 (429).

426/5 B.C.

410. I.G., 12, 65, lines 52-60.
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The clerk of the Council shall inscribe
this decree on a stone stele and deposit it
on the Acropolis as soon as possible; if he

h6aot av Tiv]
TrbsBi KY[pUKaS
hot rrpurvTVESE[T TES poxMs hto]
ES[6]at 8s &av
[vra]t TrppacralSrTa•S6AESq[Tr'-rTE KEKpoTrSo]

[s

h6rros&valpE[e8oahot &vapEsh]
rrp]u'ravEicas
v]

[ot] TrOv(6pov yMXaXOVTESK[aiavaypaq•8ol
hot TrOAXTal
&]
['r]1 poAUTErpio0'-rv
aTrAX[Ev

413. I.G., I2, 171 (S.E.G., X, 128), line 6.
Ca. 410 B.C.

[Tro]pt•aoaov'rov.
[C]6po yAo[y

TrS]

T-r'Ov
Tr6[A•ov]
[ra•]p
The heralds whom the Prytaneis in conjunction with the Council choose shall be
sent to the cities in the prytany of Kekropis so that the men who are to collect the 414.
tribute may be chosen and their names
may be inscribedin the Bouleuterion. The
Poletai are to let out a contract for the
stele.

The fragmentgives the closing formulaeof
a decreeof uncertainnature. See now Hesperia,
X, 1941, p. 334; restoringthe text with shorter
for iv
lines, Meritt substitutes i VT16hNEt
Tr•t
foAEVTepiot.

I.G., 112, 298.

Before 336/5 B.C.

The nature of the decreeis not known; only
the ending sqrvives; the clerk of the Council
(presumably)is to inscribethe decree

Collectorsof tribute from the cities.
From a stele found on the Acropolisand in
the shrine of Asklepios. See Athenian Tribute
Lists, I, p. 166 and II, p. 53 (D 8).

411. I.G., J2, 76, lines 29-30 (S.E.G., X, 110).
Ca. 423/2 B.C.
A stele foundat Eleusis; a fragmentof a copy
was foundon the Acropolisat Athens.
The decree is concerned with offerings at
Eleusis. The amountsfromthe demesand cities
are to be inscribed(lines 26-27) [fp] I -rvaoxoKo
and depositedin the Eleusinionat Eleusis
Ttl
K~IAV
O•o[EUT]E

i [p]iot.

Dates assigned to the inscription vary from
444 to 415 B.C.

412. I.G., 2, 85, lines 6-10.

Before 420 B.C.
[-- - -6

[o0 povu]euT-r1pou.

415. I.G., II2, 487, lines 17-20.

i]

AdvS
6S [Tr6Xto-ra*
8poMc~AfatA 3poA~EUT]
"rr6Aet
EX[ROO-rO
].
&vcrypdqoat.---.
.piot

304/3 B.C.

&va[y]
papat 8 -r68ET-rbpylpta• Tiv ypa,[.]

paT~aTc
-rbv KaTrra
'rprTvicav KCi [Tr]
n
ooaat lprpoo-Ov
[T]oo povAEU•rtpiou.

The clerk of the Prytany shall inscribe

this decree and set it up in front of the
Bouleuterion.
From a stele found in three fragments between the churches of Christ and Hypapanti
(southeast of the agora), recordinghonors to
Eucharesson of Euarchos,who "supervisedthe
inscription of the laws" in the archonshipof
Pherekles,304/3 B.C.

8b cpa] 416. I.G., II2, 1035, line 43.

6
ypappcrrr•,S T-]

tcp'lOia"[6TO &,vaypao-orro
poZs [4oTrAlstAtOKVEKca KaTOToT

is

[teivrt] KOilOaTTrjaaTCO
Trp6oO-T

Ca. A.D. 150

This decree, which is concerned with the
maintenanceof certain shrines (see 579) mentions

BOULEUTERION

421. I.G., IJ2, 1813, line 16.

-ro aPXatov PouvXE-TIplOV

but from its context this seems to be definitely
among monuments at Peiraeus (see Judeich,
p. 455; contrast R. Martin, Recherchessur
l'agoragrecque,p. 332, note 3).

Ca. A.D. 200

Kal TO&
[6 SEBvaTroVS
TrpuVTraVES
1o'VVcPX]ov-ras
&vaypd'yaS All Bo[uxai aviepv KEv]

X inscribed the names of the Prytaneis
and his fellow magistrates, and dedicated
this to Zeus Boulaios.

417. I.G., IP2, 1048, lines 10-13. Mid 1st c. B.C.
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v ETTiXopTiaat
[-rTivovuhl
[T-]oTaTrapaKa7oJoli
-av]

[-r]ois 1rrotiOaaoat aTrro[O ypacrri~is EIK6VOS
&V&E]
[o]w v "rrAc fTXp0a [`v "rAt po•Euv-rrpikCt] 422.

From a slab found "ad turrim Cyrrhestae."
This occursat the foot of a list of Prytaneisof
Aiantis.

I.G., IP2, 3543.

End of 1st c. A.D.

And because of this they ask the Boule
to allow them to set up a picture of him
on a gilded shield in the Bouleuterion.

A base of Hymettian marble,in four parts,
honoringL. FlaviusFlamma,eponymousarchon
and

From a stele found "ad hortos regios"; the
Boule grant a requestof the Prytaneisto honor
their tamias, Sokrates of Kephisia (Hesperia,
Suppl. I, no. 113). See also p. 225 below.

ipia At
6S BouhaciovKat
' Aenvas Bovual
[as]

418. I.G., IP, 1049, lines 18-19, and 1050, line 423. I.G., IP2,5054.
16.
Mid 1st c. B.C.
These decreesare similar to 1048. They are
of about the same date and include the same
formulaas that quoted above (1049, lines 6-8
and 1050, lines 5-7). The stelai were to be set
up in the Bouleuterion.

1049, lines 18-19: [aT-rfit v]
Trc1poEVuT-rr1pi[CAO]
1050,line 16: 0aEivaEv Y-r

T[P]o[uXEvurjpic,]

See Hesperia,Suppl. I, nos. 97, 101.

419. I.G., I2, 1055, lines 24-26.

Ca. A.D. 100

AiS Bouhaiou
Kati'AO~va&s

BouXafas
Theatreseat.

424. Agora I 1971 etc., lines 44-45.
Ca. 250 B.C.
This inscription,made up from severalfragments (AgoraI 1533,1777,1778,1971 and 2014)
all foundin the southwestcornerof the market
square (Hesperia,XVI, 1947, p. 155, no. 51) is
concerned with the duties of the Poletai (cf.

In a decree concerning the granting of
citizenship,three stelai are mentioned.

Aristotle, Ath. Pol., 47, 2-3 and 538). In lines

[--Kai- orTafl'-rcof Lv viac"rapa Trbvva]
%PohXi8os
'Ar^v esf &i
8r1[pa--v
dcyopat rrtapdTrv Aa - - -]
[TrbvB]ouAaTov.

[-- -]iouicorTrp-[Trou Tro]JTerobvoJ~prA
6 v
AvTr&$
[acvoi "rrAA1Trai
pouAE]umrpic•t.

[6v T]i

420. I.G., IP2,1061, line 17.
Beginning of 1st c. B.C.
In a fragment of what appears to be an
honorarydecree,found "e regionestadii,"
dV
Kaloresoaet

is restored.

T"1 PO1J78JTrlcotl

44-45 we find

425. Agora I 1997.

327/6 B.C.

Fragments found in the 1st century A.D.
wall of the square south of the New Bouleuterion
(F 10),Hesperia, VI, 1937, pp. 168ff.; to be set up
ToOi]
[•lwTrpore0v
One of the earliest~.ou.T.r[p]iou.
prytany inscriptions to be set
up in the agora (Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 31, no. 1).
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429. Agora I 4977, lines 4-9.

426. Agora 1 3231, lines 21-23.

Ca. 435-415 B.C.

Ca. 50-40 B.C.
Kpfaova[rov......

6 't68E4r[6
l6(ta10a -rv ypap]
dvayp&dyal
v VE

Kicrr&
paorria
"rrpVrafO
"r6V

KaiTosd]

.&vaypqx(aI 'rrp]
SENT65Kai ALSK[....
A]
sv O-rAE1
{O[pyErTa
Kaoci
oXO'voS
teiVE,
ip -Tjrr
w67[Kai EV TO-tPO\EVTE]
plot sES
oavia -r[bv ypappa:ria rs [P]
oX"S.

['rf?lVxlifvvlv

Kait &va]

edval iv TrCit1ou•OulhPICMot.

The clerk of the Prytany shall inscribe
this on a stone stele and set it up in the
Bouleuterion.

and his brothers
Krison son of ......
and Dek .... shall be inscribed as prox-

Froma stelefoundin thecurbingof a modern
well immediatelysouthof the Tholos(G 12),
givinga prytanycatalogueof Hippothontis(on
the othersideis anotherlist of the sametribe,

enoi and benefactors on a stone stele on

of about a century earlier); Hesperia, XII,

A fragmentof a proxenydecree,foundin the
fillingof the Late Roman Fortificationover the
paved court below the Klepsydra (T 26-27),
Hesperia,XI, 1942, p. 231, no. 42. Difficulties
in the restorationof lines 4-5 have been noted
by Meritt, who proposes a variant text (cf.

the Acropolis and in the Bouleuterion on
a tablet, by the clerk of the Council.

1948,p. 56, no. 14.

427. Agora I 4012. Between A.D. 14 and 37.
'lovdfav paorarijv
Bovka[i]avTtipEpOV

S.E.G.,XII, 22).

XEpaoroi lprlrTpa
pouvWf • ?'Apdo[v -n]&[yov].

i

430. Agora I 5439, lines 11-12.

The Council from the Areopagus (honors) Julia Augusta Boulaia mother of Tiberius Augustus.
A base of Hymettianmarble,found in a
Byzantinewall (J 11). The statue whichit
carriedwas madeafterLivia took the title of
Julia Augustain A.D. 14, and probablybefore
her death in A.D. 29 (certainlybeforeTiberius'
death in A.D. 37). For other dedications to
Livia at Athens see I.G., I2, 3238-3242; in
3238, by the gate to the Roman Market,she is
called Pronoia. Agora I 4012 probably stood
near the Bouleuterion;it was found 55 m. to
the east. Hesperia,VI, 1937,p. 464, no. 12; XXI,
1952, p. 91.
431.
428. Agora I 4424, lines 20-22.

288/2 B.C.

A stele found in the wall of a modern house
on the northwest slope of the Acropolis (T 20),
with honors to the Prytaneis of Aiantis. The

place whereit was to be set up is restored as
(line 22)
7rp6s'r63 P[ov~AwvnTpfoi]
Hesperia, IX, 1940, p. 84, no. 15.

301/0 B.C.

A fragment,found in a late wall west of the
north end of the Stoa of Attalos (N 8), of an
honorarydecree in connectionwith a military
expedition. See Hesperia, XI, 1942, p. 278,
no. 53; Meritt suggeststhat in lines 11-12

c&iOei
[crrijotEv -r]ET
[Too0..
an]
.
KTr.]
.......... y.•EiS ]v dvcfypap[hv
the gap should most probably be filled by
pov'AEvrTlpiov, though the place of finding and

the characterof the inscriptionmake
vaoe0ToO
also possible.
"Ap•EOS

Agora I 5543 + 931.

53/2 B.C.

- - - - - Mrlv668pos 'Ap[-rTa]
rfis
'AKIlatvTri]
[I.usr]a'aslpur[cvEv~v

Aio8p[ov &pxov]
[60s qunfis v -r~Stwrr]t
All Bov
[ros vtav~olrt n'TrprflS] qfuAfiS
[Aicol Kal 'EoarfoaBov]4aiat.

Menodoros .....

having served as ta-

mias of the Prytaneis of the Akamantid
tribe in the year of the archonshipof Diodoros, on behalf of the tribe dedicated this
to Zeus Boulaios and Hestia Boulaia.

ENNEAKROUNOS (KALLIRRHOE)
Two fragmentsof Pentelic marble,Hesperia,
XII, 1943, pp. 64-66, no. 17, A and B; fragment

137

tamias with a picturein the Stoa of Attalos was
to be set up in the Bouleuterion.
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A from a marble pile near the northeast foot
of the Areopagus,fragmentB from beneaththe
tower of the Late Roman Fortification near 433. Hesperia, XXI, 1952, p. 342, no. 3, lines
the southwestcornerof the Libraryof Pantainos
5-6.
End of 5th c. B.C.
(Q 15), in a context contemporarywith the
building of the tower.
A fragmentbuilt into a garden wall at the
AmericanSchoolof ClassicalStudiesat Athens;
432. Agora 1 5797, line 5.
1st c. B.C.
a proxenydecree,to be inscribed
A fragmentof Pentelic marble found in the
originalfilling of the Late Roman Fortification
over the Library of Pantainos (R 15); a dedication similar to the above, by a tamias on
behalf of a tribe
All BovAaiooiKal'E[acrialBouXaiat].
The namesof the dedicator,tribe and archon
are not preserved.Hesperia,XII, 1943, p. 63,
no. 16.

(102). Agora I 5990, line 12.

Ca. 80 B.C.

Accordingto the restorationof line 12, this
decree by which the Prytaneis honor their

iv [rc~I[1 ovA•EuTvlpi
o vtav o'v]iS[t].

A rider was apparently added extending the
proxenia to the children, and presumably
providingfor the inscriptionon stone.
AgoraI 4869, a fragmentof a marble
basin, inscribed
NOTE.

[T]5P3oh•7E[-rEpo]
in letters possiblyof the end of the 6th century
B.C., was found "just to the south of the Propylon of the Bouleuterionin a level of the early
5th century B.C., disturbed,however, in late
Roman times"; see Hesperia, Suppl. IV, 1940,
p. 143.

ENNEAKROUNOS (KALLIRRHOE)
Enneakrounoswas formerlycalledKallirrhoe(Etym.Magnum,Harpokration,Hesychios,Photios, Pollux,
Suidas, Thucydides)and received the name Enneakrounosafter constructionby the tyrants (Thucydides,
Hesychios),by Peisistratos(Pausanias).
Kallirrhoe-Enneakrounos
was associatedwith the ancient monumentssituated Ipb6 v6rov (Thucydides).
It was by the Ilissos(Etym.Magnum;cf. Statius).PelasgiansfromHymettosraidedEnneakrounos(Herodotos);
the temple of Zeus was built near it (Hierokles,quoting Tarantinos).Kallirrhoewas by the Ilissos, in the
directionof the Itonian Gate and Kynosarges([Plato]; cf. Himerios).
Pausanias'Enneakrounos,however,falls in his descriptionof the agora;it was near the Odeionand above
it were temples of Demeterand Kore and of Triptolemos;it was "the only wrrnyi"in the city.
The water of Kallirrhoe-Enneakrounos
was used for bathing before marriage(Harpokrationquoting
Philostephanos,Photios, Pollux, Suidas, Thucydides),and other sacredrites (Thucydides).
Wine was cooledin Enneakrounos(Isokrates;cf. Pliny for coolness).A dinnerlessparasitedrinksits water
(Alkiphron),as does a philosopherpractisingthe simplelife (Lucian).
For the "Enneakrounosproblem"see notes on Pausaniasand Thucydides.

434. Alkiphron,Epist., III, 49 (13), 1.
2nd c. A.D.
Av y&p drropia TroU
KOcmOOvTroS
yi•vI-ra,
dvdcyKgr
'
wI ox(TKaVsucS
KOxi
~0
t•Cre•v
"rf
^,"r6Coadvoa-

'EWvveapoovou
wrivoV'rao
WiH~y'etv KCai
Tv "ris
yaOcripa.
TrrWhceat•l'

A parasite complainsof the hardnessof life
as he grows old; he threatensto hang himself
beforethe Dipylon.

435. Alkiphron, Epist., III, 51 (15), 1.
2nd c. A.D.
If I cannot find anyone to invite me, I
shall have to eat chervil and shellfish, or
* 'r&
"a6v E0pdCTrav
'10oi0
KCI-r6 AEpvaiov
08cop
gather grasses and fill my belly with a
Kal Tr& iE•viS v6pto)CrC
poori -ris KciAtp6ls
draught from Enneakrounos.
ai.
1K Kopiveov dTryiv'AOjAvaLtE
KcrrTETrryol
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See, after the Eurotas and the water of 439. Harpokration,under Xhorpoq6posKal 0ouLerna and the streams of Peirene, I hurry
1st or 2nd c. A.D.
TrpoqpopWiv.
back from Corinthto Athens, throughlove
6T-r8tE -r ov-rp aK6iptLov
iK TTS VVV piV
of Kallirrhoe.
436. Schol. Aristophanes, Knights, 526.
&va("A'nroov, r&v "rrG'Ov
"r6$vEUw.T&rcov,
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mlrryai,
K<:vaXooo't

o>-r6pa,
<r6i>
08ceKaKpOUVOV

'ilaaoS Iv <-ri> qdpvy[y]t.
The text is so emendedby Porson.

Lord Apollo, what streams of words;
the fountains splash, issuing in twelve
spouts; it's Ilissos in his throat.
SeeKock,C.A.F.,I, p. 69,no.186;cf. Suidas,

and AcoxEKCKpOwvOV,
where
AcOSEK&Kpouvos

KplVTIS,
'EvvoaKpoljvov
"'p6-TEpov
KaXouAvOi.vs v
TrEpiKpr16t KaAlp6is, TToXvo-rYTpavos
Tr)
8E

VCV (pTIcri.

pvI•.VaVTO

-rTOi•"OvS of KCOI.IKOf.

That they brought the bath water from
the fountain now called Enneakrounos,
formerly Kallirrhoe,is stated by Polystephanos in his work on fountains. The custom is also mentioned by the comic poets.
is veryprobablya mistake
"Polystephanos"
for"Philostephanos";
of Cyrene,
Philostephanos
of the 3rd centuryB.C.,also wrotea workon
R.E., s.v. Philorivers; see Pauly-Wissowa,
111.
col.
stephanos,

Kratinos'Pytineis similarlyquoted;the com'
ment AcOAEK&(KpOVvoS:
1st or 2nd c. A.D.
Kpljvvr) Aelfivv
440. Harpokration.
to
is probablydue?v"
eo~vKu8i8s'EvvE&Kpouvov
confusion.
v TT TrEpiavTI86•oEcos.
'Evved&pouvov:
Auo'fas

Ts v 'A0ivals- wp6-rpov 6' KOaEirTO
Kp?ivqrn

437. Aphthonios, Progymnasmata,XII, 49.
4th-5th c. A.D.
Kp1VTr'IS
T~avr)V
rClTITptaTI

...

v &EIVOV
EXovaa.

a fountain superior to that of the

Peisistratidai.
Among the wondersof the acropolisat
Alexandria.

Kao~hp6rl.
Enneakrounon: Lysias in his speech about the exchange of property.A fountain
at Athens; formerly'it was called Kallirrhoe.
"Lysias"is no doubt a mistakefor "Isokrates,"whichDindorfsubstitutes.
441. Herodotos, VI, 137, 3.

438. Etym. Magnum.

12th c. A.D.

'EvvE6KpouvoS.Kplv 'AOilvila Trapa -rv
dq' iS
'ltca6v, • -rrp6-rEpovKachlp6rlO'KEV'

Enneakrounos.A fountain at Athens
by the Ilissos,whichwas formerlycalled
Kallirrhoe.Fromit they fetch the water
for washingfor girls who are being married.
Therefollowsa quotationfroma comedyof
Polyzelos(late5th--early4thcentury)of which
the text is corrupt,but whichspeaksof Enneakrounos as ivu8povT6Trov, which Meinecke

see Kock, C.A.F.,
emendsto siu8povrro-r6v;
no.
1.
I, p. 790,

5th c. B.C.

COs85 airrol 'A8ivaiot Myouoi, 8lKciWS EA7cxali. KacTOiKrTJpVOUSyap Tro'S
kFSxao'yoOs
e" 6ppCopivouVs
TC' YplJcYQC
E
&i5kYIV
•vOEV
Trr6o
a
uyaT-rpas
aETipass
Ta5S
81
y'xp
-poltr&v
T•8•E
[TE Kal TOOCs
Traitas1] Trr'00cop Erl Tlv 'EvO y&p Elva T-rorov T-rv Xp6vov
VEd•Kpouvov"
xc 0
oiiKATa5?
Oi86roio
"E&X'rloo
o'
O
opio' 8E
TOU5

E7h0olEV
['a•ayO~oS
a'T"ai,
3ppas "rTKai 6u'ycopirl~ 3•oaOai ag
.
1 Bracketed most editors.
by

6KCOS

nTr6

According to the Athenians' own account, they were justified in driving them
out. For the Pelasgians, coming down
from their settlements at the foot of Mt.
Hymettos, committed aggressionsagainst
them. The Athenians' daughters used to
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come to Enneakrounos for water-neigloomy color the fair streams of Kallirrhoe.
serther they nor the other Greeks had
vants at this period; and when they came,
the Pelasgians in a wanton and contemp- 445. Isokrates, XV (Antidosis),287. 354/3 B.C.
tuous spirit laid violent hands on them.
Tri -ris
oi ~Ev yap avcrv
Herodotosprojects the name back into
primitivetimes.
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442. Hesychios.

5th c. A.D. (?)

Kp0v 'AOivrjilv,itv -rrp6-rpov
'EvvEsdKpouvorS"
KarMtp6rvE"yov" -rcv 8 i-rvpavvcovov-rcoS
aJT-rhV
tEKXile'EvvEdKpouKaTrao'KEVaaoVTCOv

'EvvcaKpocvou
oTvov, oi 8' iv TOiS KaIrr1TTIOI
yiXovUaOV
8' v TOtS aKlpOapEiolsKUVPtErTIvoo'Iv, iTEpot
Tosi TCOVa0cAjTpPi8co 61tovol, "o17ot 8''v
Sac<aKceioIs 8iaTpi3ouvaoV.

For some of them cool wine at Enneakrounos,others drink in the wine shops;
others play dice in the gambling-houses;
many spend their time in the flutegirls'
schools.

voS, S (prlotKaiOouKvuirlS.
Enneakrounos. A fountain at Athens,
Isokratesis speakingof the degenerate
young
which they formerly called Kallirrhoe;
his
men
of
day.
but when the tyrants embellished it in
this manner it was called Enneakrounos,
2nd c. A.D.
446. Lucian, Timon, 56.
as Thucydides says.
Two-rT 8

443. Hierokles, Hippiatrica, in preface to De
4th c. A.D.
Febri Equi.
Tapavrivos 86 ioarope!, -ryv Tro AI6S VEC'V
'AOnvaious 'EvveaKpoOivov
KTra<KEudLovwrTaS
aOati-raK Ti s
nTXTlcIaov
diaa0cfivatyVrl(piPace
'A-rTTIK'iEES TO OTV

•Ti(raVT(a.
.E0lyfl

if 'EvvEdxKpouvoS.68" Trpi3covo~rTro
i POs
&asEivcov.
3oA wTopquVpibos

My drink is Enneakrounos; and this
worn cloak is better than the purple robe
which you desire.
Thrasyklesto Timonthe misanthrope(5th

centuryB.C.), praisingthe simplelife.

Tarantinos relates that the Athenians
when constructing the temple of Zeus
2nd c. A.D.
447. Pausanias, I, 14, 1.
near Enneakrounosdecreedthat all beasts
8
of burden should be brought in from AtKpivrl, KahoXIoa86 a.criiv 'EvIriXrlc'iov6aoTi
O'JTCO
VECKpOUVOV,
tica to the city.
KOprlf•jOETTv nO6 1Teap~v
,w
T-rT
y&p Kial8i• 'rr&"
cppEaa
oTpa-rTo"
Sairrvrl p6vrl.vaoi
irnp
8w
Trrqyi
tfoTT,
rr6Xecas
Thetempleof Zeusis presumably
the OlymKcla
rflv Kpilvrlv 6 lpEv AillarlTpOS sTrwoirTal
in
the
southeast
of
the
pieion,
city. On this
v 8E T-rZ Tprr-roMpouvKEipEV6VanTIV
K6prls,
passagesee Judeich,p. 197,note 1.
ayaXpa.
"Tarantinos"
of Tarenmay be Herakleides
Near by is a fountain; they call it Ennetum, a medicalwriterof the 1st centuryB.C.;
see Pauly-Wissowa,
R.E., s.v. Herakleides54.
akrounos,since it was adornedin this way
(i.e. with nine spouts) by Peisistratos.
444. Himerios, Frag. I, 7 (ed. Colonna,p. 250).
There are wells throughout the whole city,
4th c. A.D.
but this is the only spring. There are temples above the fountain; one is of Demeter
El 86 01 Kati Tfl 1TOIrtCTOVouitas .LE'TrV,
and
Kore; in that of Triptolemos a statue
EGEla &v o1o Koi 'ICoTbV ToJTrov ScKpIovTa,
of him is set up.
EXpcoca 8' &V KaT
KrTpEI XPblC('at r& KcaX
Kanip6is

vaIaLraa.

If I had a share in the powers of the
poets, I would have shown you the Ilissos
here weeping, I would have tinged with

This followsthe Odeion(521); Pausanias
next speaks of the Eleusinion and the temple

of Eukleia (198), and then goes on to the
temple of Hephaistos (288).
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It is strangethat Pausaniascalls Enneakrounos the only rriqyf,i.e. naturalspringor source,
in Athens, when there were others of which he
himselfmentionstwo, the springin the Asklepieion (21, 4; though Pausanias actually calls
this KP)lvri) and Klepsydra (28, 4). Perhaps he

a careful author and who supplies our only
precise indicationof site, is correct;that there
were two springscalledKallirrhoe,of whichthe
one in the middle of the city was made into
Enneakrounos,and that this gave rise to some
confusion (Broneerhas an ingenioustheory to
account for the duplication of a number of
names in the north and south of the city; see
Hesperia, Supplement VIII, p. 58). For the
most recent summary of the problem in the
light of the excavated remains, see Hesperia,
XXV, 1956, pp. 51-52.

means that Enneakrounoswas the only
Trrjy1
which was a regular source of daily water
supply.
Frazer in his note on this passage (Vol. II,
p. 112) states most clearly the much-discussed
problem raised by the fact that Pausanias
places Enneakrounosin or near the agora,
others appear to place it near the river Ilissos
to the southeast of Athens. Judeich reviews 448. Photios, under Aourpoq6pos Kai AouTpoqo9th c. A.D.
the question (pp. 198ff.) and strongly supPETV.
of
Enneakrouidentification
portingD6rpfeld's
T-ra& hoourrp&
vK Trls vvv v 'EvAEK6vlov
nos as a fountain house.discoveredeast of the
b
Kp•IvQS'
ve(Kpo*VVou
"rrp6T-rpov
KOAOVpviqVS
Pnyx, some distance to the south of the agora,
KoaMtp6IS.
concludesthat the situation of Enneakrounos
is now settled.
They brought the bath water from the
This was a rash conclusioneven in 1980; and
fountain now called Enneakrounos, forseveralyears later a fountain house was found
merly Kallirrhoe.
in the agora itself, in the southwest corner
(Hesperia,XVIII, 1949, pp. 188, 214; XXIV,
A late, 15th centuryMS adds 6&hMKai
1955, p. 52). Morerecently a fountainhouse of
vrov
in
the late 6th centuryB.C. has been discovered
(see Judeich, pp. 194ac0Tnr
KaUtp6TIKcAETiTac
195, for the modernuse of the name Kallirrhoe
the southeasterncornerof the agora,a situation
for
the Ilissos fountain).
which suits Pausanias admirably (Hesperia,
XXII, 1953, pp. 29-35; XXIV, 1955, p. 57).
Precise identification of his Enneakrounos
d.
still presentsdifficulties.But it now seemsvery 449. [Plato], Axiochos, 364a, b,
Ca.
300 B.C. ?
probablethat he saw a fountainwhich he took
to be Enneakrounosto the southeast of the
KaCyEvopivc pot
'E•t6vrt pot iS Kwv6aapyES
agora;that thereis no seriousdislocationin his
E CpcoviPoVoT6s Trou,
6it?
'Ntcriv
TrV
KOrIT
description,as many have assumed; and that
XIC&KpaTES, WaKptES".8O 81 IntrrrrpaqEIS
is
"Enneakrounos"
not
relevant.
D6rpfeld's
6p "rb6v
Eivn, KEw1VOV
-rrEpIoK6rOUv6rr60tE
The questionremainswhetherPausaniaswas
Bovra
wrrl KaWAAlpp6lvE-raT
'A(?6XOU
' A&mistaken in calling the fountain which he saw
ro FapaC)voSTroiopoVctKOUKal XappiSov To
Enneakrounos.The evidencethat-hewas is not
r
KEI6KM
KcVOS.
ot &qlvcp rT
000
....
t OI~v 01
dav-r~v
6poO
really very strong; and one may note that
po
ca~a
6600"
aOvroTS, 6irrcoS
Isokratesalso-possibly Alkiphrontoo--seems
yevoIp06ea.....
to point, thoughvaguely, to a site in the middle
TaIS
"'S 6U &arrov "r1vrTap&T"
T"%iXoS1,ElpEV
of the city ratherthan outside. Only the Etym.
T
rvAV
y&op
4cKEt
'IToaviaiS
"-'v
"r•lhlfoov
Magnum contradicts Pausanias flatly by saying
rwpbsTi 'ApaLovi8t o-rarntl- KTrroaMt[3&VOpEV
that Enneakrounos was near the Ilissos, though
the less precise indications of Hierokles, Herodotos and possibly Statius may be interpreted

in this sense. Thucydides is not necessarily
inconsistent with Pausanias (see note on 455
below). Authors who say that Kallirrhoe was
near the Ilissos do not contradict Pausanias.
There may have been two fountains so called;
the name is a common epithet of fountains.
The problem remains troublesome. It is perhaps
best to assume that Pausanias, who is usually

acir6v .....

I was going out to Kynosarges, and
when I was by the Ilissos I heard a shrill
voice crying, "Socrates, Socrates." I
turned and looked to see whence it came,

and I saw Kleinias the son of Axiochos running towards Kallirrhoewith Damon the
musician and Charmidesthe son of Glaukon ....
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So I thought I would leave my direct 453. Statius, Thebaid,XII, 629-633.
road and go to meet them, so that we
Ca. A.D. 90.
with
the
least
difficulmight get together
Hos Salaminpopulos,illos CerialisEleusin
ty.
horrida suspensis ad proelia misit aratris,
....soon as we were going along the road
As
et quos Callirhoenoviens errantibusundis
by the wall, at the Itonian gate -he lived
implicat, et raptae qui conscius Orithyiae
near the gate by the stele of the Amazon
celavit ripis Geticos Elisosi amores.
-we found him (Axiochos).
1
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There are several variations of spelling in the MSS.

See Judeich,PlanI, G. 7, H. 7, forthe topographyof this incident,which is set in the
southeastern
outskirtsof the city.
See Taylor,Plato,p. 552,forthe dateof this
dialogue,which is sometimes,unnecessarily,
placeda gooddeallater.

450. Pliny, Nat. Hist., IV, 24.

1st c. A.D.

In Attica fontes Cephesia, Larine, Callirroe Enneacrunos.
In Attica are the fountains Cephesia,
Larine, Callirroe-Enneacrunos.
Bothnamesaremisspeltin a varietyof ways
in the MSS.

451. Pliny, Nat. Hist., XXXI, 50. 1st c. A.D.
Athenis Enneacrunos nimbosa aestate
frigidior est quam puteus in Iovis horto.

These tribes were sent by Salamis, those
by Ceres'town Eleusis, to the savage combat, their ploughs hung up; they too were
sent whom Kallirhoeencloses with waters
nine times wandering, and Elisos who,
knowing of the rape of Orithyia,concealed
the Getic love upon his banks.
Theseusmustersthe Atticforcesagainstthe

Thebans(see p. 73).
"Getic (Thracian)love" alludesto Orithyia's
lover Boreas,the North Wind.Whethernoviens
refersto Enneakrounosis not clear;"ninetimes
wandering" is a different matter from nine

spouts.
454. Suidas.

10th c. A.D.

'Evve6Kpovvov.
Kpilvq
"iS 'AvOilvat,K7Mtp6rl
wp6rTEpov.
KGOVPv•n
Enneakrounos. A fountain at Athens,
formerly called Kallirrhoe.

At Athens Enneacrunosin cloudy weather
in summer is colder than a well in the (448). Suidas,
as
Ktal
,ov-rpoq6pos Ao-rpogqop.iv,
Photios.
10th
c.
A.D.
of
garden Juppiter.
455. Thucydides, II, 15, 4-5.
5th c. B.C.
&PXaoi.KCd
i6pu-ratb xai &?Aalspd T-rcrrm
'AOi-S
Kaitou-rpdc
hourpoq6pos,
-ri3jxp~v1 -ril v0v Iv r•v TVpdvvcovororco
Koi••fovoa
4
Kac7q pp6r Eh.'
~O., i;s 'EvvrjcClv K ri'js
oKiCOav'rcov'EvvwaKpoOvC
KcGou~vwl,,-r6 8
vEc<pouvovK•oh'eeT, 61hcX68s8' 860Ev&v
v
oicT&v Kc~ipp6i
oqtVEv
cnria
"rp
"rly)yv
KcX -XTK' cAKrETTO
8A TaOrTa"c[
KcXIVupIK
TOV
bVOy.oCtEcvI,
bKEivoi1T-rE
,yy20o Wo1t
"&w7TI
hou'rpd.
vOv
&•n6
t-ro0 pXctlov
&~i•xiXpr~v-ro,K•cl f cAa
.it
iepcv VOjlferrp6rTE~ytlKCV
And a woman who brings water for bathKli• iK
TAi"V
Xpiioeai.
-rat
roC
0acrring is called a waterbearer; at Athens
ITvor - Bekker, for MSS KEItfy.
the water was brought from Kallirrhoe,
which was afterwards called EnneakrouOther ancient shrines too are situated
at
other places it was brought from
nos;
in this quarter.And the fountain which is
whatever source happened to be used.
now called Enneakrounos, the tyrants
This water was called "bridalwater."
having embellishedit in this manner (i.e.

452. Pollux, III, 43.

2nd c. A.D.
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with nine spouts), but which in olden times
when its sources were visible was called
Kallirrhoe,was used by them for the most
important purposes since it was close at
hand; and even now the custom is handed
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down from antiquity of using the water
before marriage ceremonies and for other
sacred rites.
Thucydidesis provingthat the primitivecity
of Athens was what was the Acropolisin his
day, togetherwith "the district belowit turned
mainly towardsthe south" (7r6irr' adrrilvTrp6s
His proof is that
v6-rovjLicho-ra
-rETpapitvov).
besides the shrines on the Acropolis, those
outside the Acropolis are situated "mainly
towardsthis quarterof the city" (irpS?ois-ro
TrbVpos -riis Tr6AEoS
~.S&Vanov),including the
shrine of Olympian Zeus, the Pythion, the
shrine of Earth and the shrineof DionysosEv
Aipait.
This passageis hardly helpful in solving the
problem of the site of Enneakrounos;it has
been reconciledwith divergentviews. Because
it used naturallyto be taken as
of
Trpbsv6Srov,
the
fountainnear the Ilissos. But it
to
referring
has also been associatedwith the fountaineast
of the Pnyx; the district describedas mainly
to the south may be thought of as swinging
round to the west, where the approachto the
Acropolisalwayslay; and the shrineof Dionysos
has been located here (Judeich,
Ev AMpvacS
also pp. 55ff. on this passage),
see
p. 291;
is
this
though
very uncertain. A site in the
different
is
a
matter; but one shouldnote
agora

that Thucydides does not actually say that
Enneakrounositself was south of the Acropolis,
merely that it was near at hand for the use of
the inhabitantsof his primitiveAthens. A. W.
Parsonsin Hesperia,XII, 1943,p. 192, suggests
that -p6S vS6rovis a mistakeforrwpfspoppav,
but this is hardlynecessary.
For the inscription KALIPOEattached to
fountain houses on vases of Peisistratid date
see Ath. Mitt., XIII, 1888, pp. 227f.; Judeich,
p. 195, note 3.
NOTE. Enneakrounosis the only fountain definitely placed by literary authority (i.e. Pausanias) in the agora. Lykourgos mentions a
"fountain amongst the osiers" (11
iv
KpIVpivrl
which
near
Leokrates,
112)
TroLsoinois,
Phrynichoswas killed in 411 B.C.; Thucydides
says (VIII, 92, 2; 405) that Phrynichos"was
struck and when he had gone not far fromthe
Bouleuteriondiedimmediately."Onemightinfer
that the "fountainamongst the osiers"was not
far fromthe Bouleuterion;but it shouldbenoted
that Thucydides differs from Lykourgos as
regards the time of the incident and other

particulars.

Of possibleinteresttoo are Pollux, VIII, 113,
where we hear of a certain ?cov Kprlvoq>jAt,
through which water vvas brought Fv -rais
rpbs0C8op6Ka[aS;Schol. Aristophanes,Birds,
997, whereMetonis said to have constructeda
fountainon the Kolonos (see p. 90 ); and I.G.,
J2, 54, an inscription of possibly 437/6 B.C.
which is concernedin some way with waterworks (see Athenian TributeLists, II, p. 74,
D 19, and Wilhelm in J.H.S., LXVIII, 1948,
p. 128).

GYMNASIUM OF HERMES
See p. 20.

GYMNASIUM OF PTOLEMY

The gymnasiumof Ptolemy was not far from the agora (Pausanias),in the middle of the city (Plutarch),
near the Theseion(Pausanias,Plutarch).It containedstone Herms, a statue of Chrysipposetc. (Pausanias),
an honoraryportrait(I.G., 112, 1070)and a library(1.G.,II2, 1029, 1043).Philosopherslecturedthere (Apollodoros, Cicero,I.G., II, 1006).

456. Apollodoros, Frag. 59.

Mid 2nd c. B.C.

up school in the Ptolemaion (?) amongst
the athletes practising there.

TrE
KEv[ ]l~E XoXads

i'vXUTroohriEfas
-rv
Ev-ro iTT-r[o]tafi ot

shipopvcv
aKEi.

He readily obtainedcitizenshipand set

See Jacoby, F.G.H., II B, no. 244, 59.
The fragmentis from Apollodoros'Chronika,
which went down to 144 B.C. It is quite uncer-

GYMNASIUMOF PTOLEMY
referredto is, but he
tain who the philosopher
is said (line 2) to have come to Athens'rr'
Dates assignedto Aristo['Ap]l[-r]oq)&vrou.
have
varied
from
153/2to 136/5B.C.;he
phantos
is placedwitha queryin 151/0B.C.byPritchett
andMeritt,p. xxx, p. 130;cf.Hesperia,XXVI,
1957,p. 95.
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457. Cicero,De Finibus, V, 1.

45 B.C.

Quum audissem Antiochum, Brute, ut
solebam, cum M. Pisone in eo gymnasio,
quod Ptolemaeum vocatur, unaque nobiscum Q. frater et T. Pomponius et L.
Cicero,frater noster cognatione patruelis,
amore germanus, constituimus inter nos
ut ambulationem postmeridianam conficeremus in Academia, maxime quod is
locus ab omni turba id temporis vacuus
esset.

143

Juba the Libyan and Chrysipposof Soli.
By the gymnasium is a shrine of Theseus.
This follows the altar of Eleos (177); for
Pausaniason the Theseionsee 351.
This Ptolemy has usually been thought to
be Ptolemy II Philadelphos (285-246 B.C.).
But there is no clear indication and H. A.
Thompsonargues(Hesperia,XIX, 1950,p. 322)
that he is PtolemyVI Philometor(181-145B.C.).
For Juba, see p. 212.
Chrysippos is the Stoic philosopher, (ca.
280-207 B.C.); it is doubtfulwhetherthis statue
can be the same as the one in the Kerameikos,
"seated, with outstretchedhand," mentioned
by Cicero(De Finibus, I, 11 [39], statua est in
CeramicoChrysippisedentis, porrecta manu)
and by DiogenesLaertius (VII, vii, 182) who
showedhow
says that the statue Ev
in appearance(-6
KEpapEItK,
Chrysipposwas insignificant
)-it was almost hidden by
acotnTlov UFT:vrE
the equestrianstatue near by.
Plutarch also mentions (De StoicorumRepugnantiis,2) a statue of Chrysipposset up by
a pupil and close friendbut does not say where
it was ('Aplo-oKp~cov
yo0v 6 XpuoiTrrrov
paorT1iSKCi OIKEIOSEiK6VC(XaAiK1V
V•(OVTh9COoaS
ETrypacp...).

I had heard Antiochus lecture as usual,
Brutus, along with M. Piso in the gymnasium which is called*after Ptolemy;
with us too were my brother Quintus,
T. Pomponius (Atticus) and L. Cicero,
my cousin by blood but my brother in (356). Plutarch, Theseus,36, 2.
affection; we agreed to take an after1st-2nd c. A.D.
noon stroll in the Academy, chiefly beTheseus"liesin the middleof the city by the
cause the place is entirely free from
presentgymnasium,"i.e. the Ptolemaion.
crowds at that time.

122/1 B.C.
The dramaticdate is 79 B.C. (cf. Brutus, 459. I.G., 11, 1006, lines 19-20.
91 [315];Plutarch,Cicero,4, 1). Antiochosof
8E Kial Zrlvo86Trco
oXoTrpoaEKapTr[•J]prlaov
Askalonwas then headof the Academy.
Kial
A[6cl]ov-rE[S Ev T]E r-G~iH-roXEpaick0i
v AVKEIIcol,
61CoiCos8
&iKal TOIS &i(oi(s [(p0o]-

458. Pausanias, I, 17, 2.

2nd c. A.D.

86•"rc
TrfSd&yop"s
daEXovrI oiO
yULPvaicp,
TrohJ, -ITOXspaio
iO •a &1r TOOJK UTa0K1(EUOaEv

pivoU KcaOUIVOp, ?d0oi TI EtoYv 'Ep.Ial
0•a•S
6
XCAKr'Kci TB
V[TOAEaCiou
~ioi Kci EiKCOV
6
Aip3us'l6pcas varc00a xE•irC KCi XpiCTiTarOS
oTriv
Io0EiS. Trphs68 T" y1JaVyaUc{icp
e-o~~S

Lmpov.

In the gymnasium not far from the
market-place, called the gymnasium of
Ptolemy after its founder, are stone
Herms which are worth seeing, and a
bronze statue of Ptolemy; here also is

a60ois rrawaoa[v]T-rosTE EV AUK1EiolKCIEV

Si'

'AKaGrbip[•ic6oov -roO ]viarrovi.
They attended diligently the classes of
Zenodotos in the Ptolemaion and the
Lykeion, and similarly those of all the
other philosophers in the Lykeion and the
Academy through the whole year.

Froma stelefoundat the churchof Panagia
Pyrgiotissa (south end of Stoa of Attalos; for
a new fragmentsee AgoraI 5953, found in the
foundations of the tower, Q 12; Hesperia,
XVII, 1948,p. 23, no. 11) with decreeshonoring
the ephebes of the previous year and their
officers.
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Zenodotosis possiblythe Stoicphilosopher,
a pupil of the Diogenesof Babylonwho accompaniedKarneadesand Kritolaosto Rome
in 155B.C.

wrapa

x[ahoO~iTIrV
POU7XV
i•rxcopijc•al lrodljaao0ai]

ypac-rfiEjK6voS
acrro0

d[vd6Eatviv 6wrAcotol
'mXpt-ool v Tro•tTroe]K
CY]
pakic

yuipvaciol

460. I.G., IP, 1029, lines 25-26.
96/5 B.C.
cxa
,vv ,Tv
[&vi•W•Kav
T"roEoL-ti
• Kgj lia Elt5
KTorr&
Puhto•oiKrlvKOrrTOv
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Oqniquea]

They also dedicated a hundred books
in the library in the Ptolemaion in accordance with the decree.

-r& --- -]
[-[mypdpat
They ask the Councilto allow them to
set up a pictureof him on a gildedshield
in the gymnasiumof Ptolemy and to inscribe these words on it ....

Froma marblestelefoundhv684$Q)uAvcv,
witha decreeof theBouleaccedingto a request
of the Prytaneisfor honorsto be grantedto
their tamias Apollonios.See also Hesperia,
Suppl.I, p. 193,no. 119.

Froma stelefoundat the Churchof Panagia
Pyrgiotissa,with decreeshonoringthe ephebes
of the previousyear.Forthe dateseeHesperia,
XVIII, 1949,p. 11.
AgoraI 5952 from the foundationsof the 463. Hesperia, XVI, 1947, p. 65, no. 2.
tower (Q 12) (continuedby I.G., I2, 1009;
3rd c. B.C.
see Hesperia,XVI, 1947, p. 170, no. 67), of
116/5B.C.,also mentions(line82) a gift of a
6po[C]
hundredbooksby the ephebes"tothelibrary,"
yujv[a'fov]
but doesnot say wherethe librarywas;it may
havebeenin the Ptolemaion.
A boundary
stone,a smallmarblestele,found
at the entranceto the Odeionof Herodes.On
criteriaof letter forms "a date in the third
37 B.C.
461. I.G., IP, 1043, line 50.
Thestonemight
centuryB.C.is mostprobable."
- - sis TivvT1r]oev
have come from the Ptolemaion (the distance
[- -puphia &vO&At1cv
paicol PuP7ulOf1•KtrV
"r6piiPIOpa 80
KacTr&

--- El-v]
Mrrrpoqx[varS -

They dedicated .... books in the library
of the Ptolemaion in accordancewith the
decree which Metrophanesproposed.
Froma stelefoundin numerous
piecesat the
with decrees
churchof DemetriosKatephores,
praisingthe ephebesof the previousyear.

462. I.G., IP, 1070, lines 6-9. Early Christian
era, before A.D. 19.

need not disprovethis), but it might also come
from the Diogeneionor even an older gymnasium.
A small marble column, I.G., 112, 11030,

inscribed
atov

foundnearthe colossalmarblefigures("Giants")
in the northcentralpart of the Agorais perhaps
to be connected with the gymnasium of late
Roman date of which those figures formed a
part (Hesperia,XIX, 1950, p. 186).

LAW COURTS
Full testimoniaon Athenianlaw courts are beyond our present scope and are reservedfor a future work.
The appendednote deals briefly and provisionallywith the law courts in relation to the topographyand
monumentsof the agora.
For the synedrionof the Boule of the Areopagussee p. 127, and for its meeting in the Basileios,[Demosthenes], XXV (Aristogeiton,I), 23 (11); for a court in the Poikile see p. 31; for the court in the Prytaneion,
p. 166. We are not concernedat present with the other homicidecourts which met at various places, "at
Palladion"(towardsPhaleron),"at Delphinion"(in southeasternAthens), and "at Phreattys" (in Peiraeus)

(seeespeciallyPausanias,I, 28, 8-11).
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HELIAIA

The Heliaia was near the Thieves'Market,the Agoraof the Kerkopes(see p. 201). That both were on or
near the main agora itself is a natural assumption.Lexicographersspeak of "upperand lower dikasteria";
but there is no clear evidence;nor can we be sure that the Heliaia remainedthroughoutin the same place.
Harpokration,on 6 KdrTCOEv
v6iooS (Demosthenes,XXIII, 28; 399), says Didymos explains the phrase as
TOTrCv 81Kaaorrlpikov
....
i
follows, fl-rot
Trilflhtaiav XyEt 6 Plrcop
-r& v &vw r S
8i'Kzror6vopaE•LOam,
"eitherthe orator means the Heliaia because,Sit
of the dikasteria,some are named 'upper'some 'lower'...";
quite differentalternativeexplanationsfollow. In fact Demosthenesno doubt means simply "the law lower
downon the list," and the annotators'effortsto explainhim are confusing.In Bekker,AnecdotaGraeca,I, 253,
26ff., we find 'Ew&vo
frV'vAo EvGlKarTirlptov robiv 'ApEi rrc*-y E"artyhp v
5Kc•crilptov Kai OirrOK&ToC:
yka<rij
6w, againwith alternatives-"upper in the city, lowerin Peiraeus"
a6q<o"pKdTro8 Tr'6EvKOitc-riTivrr

etc. Judeich (p. 354) is rash in deducingfromsuch unsatisfactoryevidencethat the Heliaiawas "in a hollow
place" and actually locatingit northeastof the Areopagus.
& Erl1
s v l•atXKlv(usually emendedto iltafav) T-v T-rCv
Antiphon,VI, 21 avaph
might be
OeEUo•LoETCV,
taken to imply that the Heliaiawas ratherin an elevatedposition;but dvap3•'sprobably
has no morethan its
commonmeaning,used of witnessesetc., of "mountingthe platform,""takingthe standin the Heliaia." Note
that the speaker, using the word in this sense, continues, avap
xs &yc' ess T
-r tKxoaiptov -roISaTroiS 81KaoraTcs EAEa ...

(cf. Demosthenes, XXX, Onetor,I, 32, and possibly Plato, Apology, 17d).

Nothing helpful can be deducedfromthe nameHeliaia,or fromexplanationsof it, conflictingand confused
in ancientas in modernauthors,exceptthat the courtmet underthe opensky (ivrrrVai0pc;
Schol.Aristophanes,
Schol.
255,
88,
862,
Demosthenes,
XXIV,
21;
772,
Clouds,
Birds,
109;
Bekker, Anecdota
Knights,
Wasps,
Graeca,I, 310, 32; Etym. Magnum,fiAlcaia;Suidas,i~ao-rip).
(H. A. Thompson,in Hesperia,XXIII, 1954, p. 38, has suggestedthat a large squarecourt on the south
side of the agora, dating in its originalform from the second half of the 6th century B.C., was probablya
law court and possiblythe Heliaia itself. The identificationis attractive not becauseof any evidencewe have
about the position of the Heliaia, but becausethis functionseemsmost appropriateto the buildingand, if it
was a law court, it was certainlya large and importantone).
The word Heliaia, like agora,probablymeant primarilythe assembly,secondarilythe place; as with such
wordsas synedrion,dikasterion,boule,the meaningsare closelyboundup together;often both are presentand
are not to be separated.
This is not the place to discussfully the organizationof the courts and the functionsof the Heliaia, but a
briefnote will lead on to mention of the othercourts.Originally,in the 6th century,the Heliaiawas the popular
courtof appeal.Sometime betweenthe fall of the tyrantsand the ascendancyof Perikles-the date is disputed
-it becamea court of the first instance.Its workwas tremendouslyincreasedand a numberof other popular
courts were added (C. Hignett, Historyof the AthenianConstitution,pp. 216ff.; R. J. Bonnerand G. Smith,
Administrationof JusticefromHomerto Aristotle,Vol. I, p. 156). The relationof these courtsto the old original
Heliaia is disputedand is far fromclear,but at least they may be regardedin some sense as its offshoots,the
productof a processof fragmentation.Therewas still apparentlya Heliaia, and all ancient authoritiesagree
that it was the greatest and most importantcourt of Athens; Pausaniasdescribesit as such (I, 28, 8), using

the present tense and apparently referring to his own time. Antiphon's "Heliaia of the Thesmothetai" remains
puzzling; it implies that this court is distinguished from the Heliaia of someone else. But apart from this,
it is always simply the Heliaia, singular and apparently unique.
In the Heliaia, as all again agree, the largest juries sat. Harpokration
says, "Heliaia is the greatest
(htaiaa)
court of those at Athens, in which public cases (Trd~r8al6(a T<~vTrpayphrcov)were tried, 1000 or 1500 dicasts
assembling for the purpose. The 1000 came together from two dikasteria" (dikasterioncan be used to signify
the common unit of 500 jurors), "the 1500 from three" (cf. Ath. Pol., 68,1; Pollux, VIII, 123; Photios, Etym.
K-r\.; Bekker, AnecdotaGraeca,I, 189, 20 and 262, 10). Bonner and Smith infer that
Magnum, Suidas,
itaica
court
that
consisted
of two or more sections (of 500) met in the Heliaia." Lysias, XIII (Agoratos), 35,
"any
tells how at the time of the Thirty (404 B.C.) the Demos voted for a trial of certain people Ev81KoaTrrlpic
iv SitoXtiiog. Once, in Andokides, I (De Mysteriis), 17, we hear of a trial iv iaiaKlXthiois, apparently
before the whole body of 6000 dicasts; some editors doubt the truthfulness or the text of Andokides, others
accept the 6000 without question (cf. Bonner and Smith, pp. 157, 246). Possibly on such an exceptional
occasion an exceptional meeting-place may have been used. Presumably the lesser courts normally accommodated 500. Such figures have to be borne in mind in thinking of possible dimensions for court buildings;
remembering also that if one can believe the complaints of the jurors in the Wasps with reference to the four
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courtsmentionedthere (see p. 147), they were apt to be as tightly packedas the jurorsin Carroll'sWonderland; but that space has to be found somewherefor the spectatorswho are often on the scene, sometimesin
8
largenumbers(Antiphon,VI, Choreutes,24, of the Heliaia itself, 81Kaacira
=Ooi Jap-rup'
Klai '-rEpot1rcTa
E
TOi
De
Falsa
also
207;
5;
III,
Aischines,
II,
Demosthenes,
XVIII, De Corona,
14;
VI,
Legatione,
Ktesiphon,
rrapficav;
196, XXX, Onetor,I, 32; Isaios, V, Dikaiogenes,20; in the orators the usual phrase is "standing around
outside," gco'mevTrEPEorThK6-TCovetc. apparently beyond the strict limits or barriersof the court). From
[Demosthenes],XLVII (Euergosand Mnesiboulos),12 we learnthat facilitiesfor holdingan arbitrationcould
be providedin the Heliaia-those servingas arbitratorsfor the Oineidand Erechtheidtribes sat there.
We have alreadynoted how Antiphonuses the expression"the Heliaiaof the Thesmothetai"(VI, Choreutes,
21; p. 145). In I.G., 12, 39 (S.E.G., X, 36; Athenian TributeLists, II, p. 72, IV, p. 171; 446/5 B.C.) we find
in line 75 that certain types of case in which Chalcidians are involved are referred iS rEv taicx riv -r5v
v

0EPo0rET6v. Presumably Andokides means the same thing, in I (De Mysteriis), 28, by AvTcrp-~Tfv8EaPo0ETr'v
8lKaO-rTlpip. The Thesmothetai presided over the Heliaia. Many magistrates and boards of magistrates

presidedat the hearingof particulartypes of case;they cannotall havehada courtallottedexclusivelyto them.
PARABYSTON

The Parabystonis amongstthe courts for which we have 5th centuryevidence.Harpokration(irap6t~pv-rov,
says, "Thiswas the name of one of the dikasteriaat Athens, in whichthe Eleven tried cases; Antiphonin his
speech against Nikoklesabout the boundaries; it is mentionedby Timokles"(mid 4th century B.C.) "in his
Orestautokleides,
amongstothers."
In I.G., II2, 1646 (mid 4th century B.C.),we find in line 12
Tr -rrap'pU[oT-rov]
[8iKa]Ocr-rplov
In Antiphon,V (Herodes,variously dated ca. 424 B.C. or ca. 415 B.C.) 9ff., the defendantcomplainsthat
insteadof beingtriedby a homicidecourt, he is being treated as a KaKOvpyO~.
appearedbeforethe
K(KO0oyot
Eleven (cf. Ath. Pol., 52,1); so it seemslikely that this case was tried in the Parabyston.The defendantalso

says that he is being tried in the agora (10, ivraveooi

TTrvorolKaxol T1iV Kpiov,

~V Trid&yop') from which

others

chargedwith homicideare excluded. So presumablythe Parabystonwas in the agora.
Againit is difficultto deduce anything safely from the name itself. Demosthenes,XXIV (Timokrates),47
there seems to mean"ina corner,""ina holeprovidesa clue to the meaningof the adjective;iv wapap?c0arc
and-cornerfashion" (there is of course no referenceto the court here). "Parabyston"apparently means
something like "pushedaside" (by another,larger court or other building? Cf. Hesychioson Trapapva-rov;
one meaningis drr•KEKpUJIiEVOVi PIKpObVKlVii8tOV,
Ti) IIEyd&A; cf. also Harpokration,and
1TrapartieI•.Ev
in
Pollux, III, 43, KAivTlTrapa43vorroS).
Wasps, 1110, comes to mind; but Parabystoncan
~uyppEvPuEvot
since
this
not
take
account of the -rrapa-.The statementof the lexicomean
does
"tightly packed,"
hardly
that
Anecdota
Graeca,I, 292,24; cf. Hesychios, rrapa&fuo-rov)
graphers(Etym.Magnum,Trapdp'o-rov;Bekker,
the court judged in secret (A6e&pa),with the implication that the name had somethingto do with this, is
probablyan unwarrantedassumption.
The word hardly seems to convey the meaning "shut in" or "roofedover," though we can infer from
Antiphon (V, 11) that the Parabyston was in fact roofed. He contrasts the homicide courts which were under the
V
8K&E1 Ta
open sky (&rravra
-r 8lKcTipta
~o 6vou) so that the jury should not be con5iKaToS
I-rd
r shouldrrraiepp
not come under the same roof (6pcop6ptos) as the defendant. It is not
taminated and the prosecutor
unlikely that other courts besides these and the Heliaia were unroofed. Plato says (Republic, 492b; the reference is not only to Athens) that when large crowds gather in ekklesiai, dikasteria, theatres or camps, the
rocks and the whole district resound with their cries and applause. Pollux, VIII, 124, says that the dikasteria
rose if there was "a sign from heaven" (Soo~rida; rain etc.).
Pausanias, still speaking as of his own day, says that the Parabyston was in an obscure part of the city
TiS r6XAos; he adds-perhaps an unwarranted deduction again-that the smallest matters
(I, 28, 8, Ev
&•avqEl This
does not necessarily contradict the location of the court in the agora-it may have
were dealt with
there).
been tucked away in an obscure corner, obstructed by other buildings; but again it may have been moved
since Antiphon's time.
For other references to Parabyston see p. 148 below.
(The discovery of bronze ballots in association with the scanty remains of a late 5th century building under
the northern part of the Stoa of Attalos has led to the identification of this building as a law court rather
than a market. The name Parabyston has been tentatively suggested for it; Hesperia, XXIII, 1954, p. 60,
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and p. 190 below. Painted inscriptionson fragmentaryroof tiles foundin the buildingmight be restoredas
and-T
Oneshouldnote howeverthat sincethe building,or ratherits 4th century
[TTa]pa[picrro]
successor,was obliterated
by the Stoa of Attalos, Pausaniascannothave seen the Parabystonhere.)
.T[apap~io-ro].
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OTHER COURTS

(In Hesperia,XX, 1951, pp. 184ff., MissCrosbydiscussesthe possibilitythat two largequadrilateralstructures to the southwestof the agora,of 5th century date, were law courts, but is inclinedto reject the idea.)
Aristophanes'Wasps (422 B.C.) provides our only other evidence for specificdikasteriain the late 5th
century. The chorussay (1108-1109),
o0
Tro' Ev88K
1lV TPCOv o TrEp&PXcov,o0'S wTap"a
V
'
018
8'
v
,
ol
bS&Ec81KEOUa',
rrp6ST"rOTS
'IXiO
"some sit where the archon (tries cases), some with the Eleven, some in the Odeion,some by the walls."

TO
is mentioned in I.G., 12, 84 (421/0 B.C.), line 30. "The Eleven" brings the
T6 8tKca-r]p[to]v Tb
&pXOVrOS

Parabystonto mind again, and perhapswe may take the name back to 422 B.C. The Odeionmeansof course
the Odeionof Periklesadjoiningthe theatre of Dionysos,not the Odeionin the agorawhich was much later

(see pp. 161-162). At this phase at least one by no means gets the impression that the dikasteriawere concentrated
near the agora, not that one need take seriously the scholiast's remark that Aristophanes refers to the Odeion
"indicating that one will find dicasts everywhere in Attica." Pollux, VIII, 33, says that ai-rou 8iKai, cases of

alimony, were tried in the Odeion; an instance occurs in [Demosthenes],LIX (Neaira), 52-54 (after mid

4th century B.C.). What "walls" are referred to in Wasps, 1109, one cannot say. In line 120 a court called
'6 Kaiv6v, the New, is mentioned. The Schol. on 120 remarks on -rO Kaiv6v-T6wos v Tr~81Kcaa-rpiko0TCo

MEcov,"Therearefourdikasteria,Parabyston,Kainon,
Kaiv6v,
XEY6IEVOs.
Eiai8~8', flapaPvua-rov,
Tpiyoovov,
Trigonon,Meson."This of courseis not evidencefor the existence of any of these courts except the Kainon
at the time of the Wasps.
It is impossible to say how seriously one should take Ecclesiazusae, 681ff. (7 and 256 above) as evidence

for procedureearlyin the 4th century.Praxagoraproposesto set up the kleroteria(see p. 149 below) in the

agora "beside Harmodios," who, it will be recalled, stood in the Orchestra (276), and to hold a sortition. It
may be that the process of allotment to panels in use by this time actually took place in this region. Some are
to be sent to the Basileios, some to the stoa beside it, others to the Alphitopolis-to feast. The Alphitopolis

(see p. 21) seems to be added as a joke. The Poikile--which is what I take "the stoa beside the Basileios"

to be (see 7 above)-was actually used as a law court in the middle of the 4th century (I.G., II2, 1641, line 29;
see 97 and also 98), the jury being apparently of 500. When in 676 Praxagora says she will make -r2 8iKcaT-rlpltc
into dining rooms, we need not find a clear distinction between the two words.
Kai TX-S
a2TOldta
Names
of courts of which we hear are of very varied character, and one must bear in mind the possibility
that sometimes more than one name may belong to a particular court, that nomenclature may not have been
consistent, or that more than one court may have sat in a particular courtroom. The kind of complication in

nomenclaturewhichmay have arisento confusethe commentatorsis shown by AgoraI 1749 (of 392/1 B.C.,
in which we find
TCVKav[c0v] (lines 12-13), and 8wKaHesperia,V, 1936,
- pp. 393ff.)
[85Kxo-r••jplov]
pC2oTOV
T
It seems that at this time there
V

lripIov
0a[ov T2•] Kaiv&V(lines 116-117).
may have been a group
or block of three "new" courts and the "first" and "middle" of these are referred to here (see Dow in
H. S. C. P., L, 1939, p. 23; but contrast Meritt's interpretation of the terms in Hesperia, V, 1936, p. 408).
Supplementing the scanty contemporary sources Pollux gives what apparently purports to be a fairly
comprehensive list of court names in VIII, 121. Unfortunately the passage contains several obscurities and
one cannot even be sure how many courts Pollux lists; text and interpretation are discussed by Jacoby
in F.G.H. under Androtion, III B, no. 324, 59. After mentioning the homicide courts Pollux continues

Oi jLEVrATalAEIVaPXoS,
yvcbpipa
'
yoov
rapdp[38•1KOcO1piT1 HAktaic,Tr TpiyovovO,
wrcXpa3uoTrov,IlEilov
iV
TO MflTiXOU
PVTO1TcP
ocrov.1 Kai SIETloVOS
8• lIlVTaIc Au-ia:T,
Oi
Tr(pC•I3OCTC0 EVSEKO
b.siKOaOV.
KaL Ipco)S
KaA2ov, o0 IlVflPovEIri 'Av8poTriov. T6 TrLiAK~n, 6qp'oi Kci i Ai'KOU 8EKCSI'
B i•puTo OT6O01
8'
O00
Orlpiou
poppilv,
AKEI
Oi
EXC0V
ird•hoa
O'UV1'QSO'V
O1UV6eK&LEOVTES
T2 8IKXOT-ipia. T6 Bi MrlTiXov
8IKCa'T#jplOV
1

yo:C,

OJTCo KAriEV ETrriF2:PXTi2KTOVOSMrl2TiXov.

Jacoby reads [-rrap

-

-

<IcpapovTrov>

8i

P3o'-rov]"
METLov"
rlp63vO-rov?
that a word had dropped out
and was
replaced unintelligibly at the wrong point.
2 d3rT Bethe.

Kcxi MEllovoS I.pVrTyloaAvol(as, suggesting
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Pollux is helpful in namingearlierauthoritiesthoughit is not alwaysbeyond dispute who mentionswhat.
He tells us that Deinarchos,the late 4th centuryorator,mentionsthe Trigonon,the triangularcourt, which
is mentionedalso by LykourgosagainstAristogeitonand by Menander,accordingto Harpokration,rpiycovov
(note too Photios, Trpiyovov 8iKaOriTlpov'AOilvwav, lsTTapaupvOrov
KaiMkcov).As the text stands Pollux
implies that there was more than one court called Parabyston;but this does not accordvery well with our
other evidence,and one should perhapsget rid of the second VTap~pvo-rov
and assumethat three courtsare
referredto, Middle,Parabyston, Greater.The GreaterCourt,Pollux says, is mentionedby Lysias (not in an
extant work); the Kallion of Metichosby Androtion,Atthidographerof the mid 4th century. "Kallion"has
been suspected,possibly as being a corruptionof Kiav6v, or of Ka7XAElov,
whichwouldgive us anothercourt,
the Courtof Kallias,thoughwhich Kalliasthis was, or how he was associatedwith the court,is quite obscure.
Of the dikasterionof Metichos or Metiochos-the spelling varies-we hear more. Hesychios says MyrdiXov
and Bekker,AnecdotaGraeca,I, 309,
81KcOaa-riptov
icy. Photios, Ml-rroXEiov,
rTEiEVOS'
Eitrl v -rbMrlT-XEiov,
these
names
a
dikasterion
called
as
to
after Meti(o)chos,an architect
17, -rilEvosMlT-t6XOV, explain
referring
or orator-this soundslike guess-work.It has been suggestedthat this Metichoswas the friend of Perikles,
mentionedby Plutarch,PraeceptaGerendaeReipublicae,15,9, who had a hand in everythingincludingroads,
and drew on himself the ridiculeof comedy (Kock, C.A.F., III, p. 629, no. 18325);this would take his court
back to the 5th century, but it is mere conjecture.Since the Meticheionwas large (and possibly of some
architecturalpretensions-perhaps after all Kallion is right), it too may have accommodatedsome of the
he is probably
largerjuries; and so presumablymay the Meizon.WhenPollux adds a courtcalled-rc7riAirKnc
with
a
besides
some
confusion
the
of
misunderstanding,
perhaps
Epilykeion (see p. 178). According
guilty
to Harpokration (&EKxwov)Eratosthenes in his work on Old Comedy said, A'nKosioriv IpcoS TrpbSTOi~ v
Apparentlya statue of Lykosin animalformstoodby all the
'A"iivaiS8aa-orppiois,Tov orlpioviopqvEXcov.
dikasteria(of. Wasps,389ff.; and for the numerousreferencesto Lykos in the lexicographersand paroemiographers,no doubt derivedfrom Eratosthenes,see Wachsmuth,II, p. 374, note 3).
From Pausanias'list, I, 28, 8, whichincludesParabyston,Trigonon("namedfromits shape")and Heliaia,
we may add Batrachiounand Phoinikioun,Greenand Red. "The names, derivedfrom the colors"(cf. Ath.
Pol., 65, 66, though the relevanceis not clear)have lasted to the presenttime.
To recapitulate our probableevidence for the accumulationof these particularcourts, in the late 5th
century, besides the Heliaia itself, we have the Parabyston(Antiphon),probablyin the agora; in Wasps,
1108-1109, the court wherethe archonsits, the court of the Eleven (probablyParabyston),the court in the
Odeion;the court by the walls; and the New. Early in the 4th centurywe have the "first"and "middle"of
the NewCourts(Agora11749); the Greater(Lysias);and possiblyvariousstoas mentionedin the Ecclesiazusae.
Later in the 4th centurywe have the Parabystonand the Odeionstill; the Poikile; the Trigonon(Lykourgos,
Deinarchos,Menander);the (Kallion?) court of Metichos(Androtion).For Pausanias'Greenand Red courts
there is no more preciseauthority. The apparentlycollectiveuse of -r&8KCaOT-lplain Ath. Pol. will be mentioned below. We may have somethingapproachingit in Demosthenes,XXI, 4 (Meidias,347 B.C.), Tprp-rcTv
and in XXIV (Timokrates),208-209, see p. 149 below; in Isokrates,VII, 54 (Areopagiticus,
8KaaTrplpikov;
and possibly even in Agora 11749
ca. 355 B.C.) where we hear of citizens drawing lots TrpbT-rcv
8KTSwo-rripfcv;

(p. 147 above).
Theseareall the individuallynamedcourtsof which the authoritiestell us. On the location,dispositionand
form of these courts, except for the points alreadymentioned,we have no clearevidence.A naturalplace for

a law court, one would think, would be near the agora; and such an assumption is supported by Lysias, XIX
(Aristophanes), 55, where the speaker says that though he lives near the agora he has never been seen oirre ~rpbs
and Euboulos (Kock, C.A.F., II, p. 190, 74; 610) implies that justice
ortE irpb6s
8iKo•carlp@c
pov•,rrlpfc;
were sold in the same region. But some of the courts may have been anywhere in
and fruit, vegetables etc.
Athens. Nor can one say whether they were scattered about in odd places or largely grouped together. One must
in any case recognize that there may have been more than one quite fundamental change in their disposition.
Such a change is implied in Ath. Pol., 63, 2, where we read, "There are ten entrances to the dikasteria, one
for each tribe, and twenty kleroteria,two for each tribe ...." One might infer that at least in the latter part
of the 4th century there was something called collectively "the dikasteria," perhaps a complex incorporating
several courtrooms, besides facilities for the elaborate sortition in use at this time. The use of T& 81K•O-rT1pja
in Plutarch, De Genio Socratis, 10(682) is similarly collective. There still may have been outlying courts, and
courts held in buildings such as the Poikile and the Odeion, designed and used for other purposes; and the
great Heliaia may well have been more or less independent (or else dominant). But perhaps we should see in
the 4th century a tendency to concentrate the courts in a coherent whole both on architectural principles
and to facilitate the working of the elaborate system of that time.

LAW COURTS
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This is not the place to discussthe disputeddetails of sortition etc. describedin the Ath. Pol. But it may
be mentionedthat the meaningof kleroterion
in 63 and 66, and elsewhere,has been settled by the discovery
and study of a numberof objectswhichundoubtedlyare kleroteria(seeDow, Prytaneis,pp. 198ff.; cf. H.S.C.P.,
L, 1939, pp. 1ff.; Hesperia,XIX, 1950, p. 336 gives a new fragment).It was a contrivancefor carryingout
sortitionor allotmentfor variouspurposes,includingthose of the law courts. The main structurecould take
the form of a stele which could be used also for an honoraryinscription.The word may occasionallyhave
signifieda placewheresortitionwas carriedout, as certainancientcommentatorsimply (Pollux,X, 61; Bekker,
AnecdotaGraeca,I, 47, 13), but in all extant contexts the meaning "allotmentmachine"is preferable;and
one shouldnot visualize a series of roomsfor sortitionin one's pictureof the dikasteria.
DESMOTERION

Associatedwith the law courts and near to one of them was the Desmoterionor prison, and it has been
assumed,on generalgroundsand without specificevidence,that it was in or nearthe agora(Judeich,p. 357).
In Plato, Phaedo,59d, we are told how Socrates'friendsgatheredearly each day at the dikasterionwherethe
trial was held-which particulardikasterionthis was one cannot say-"for it was near the prison."Demosthenes, XXIV (Timokra'es,353 B.C.), 208-209, associateslaw court and prison morevaguely; "If you were*
to hear a clamor by the dikasterionand someonesaid that the prison had been opened and the prisoners
were escaping,"everyonewould go to the rescue; "Timokrateshas passed a law which does not open the
prison, but pulls it down, and includesthe dikasteriatoo."
That a site near the agora was a suitable place for a prison is shown by Plato, Laws,908a, where it is
prescribedthat the generalprisonfor the majorityis to be -rrepl
dyop&v,though thereis to be another,called
near the meeting place of the nocturnalcouncil, and yet anothersituated, ominously, in a
Sophronisterion,
desolatespotKrrT&
Vitruvius,V, 2, 1, says "Aerarium,career,curiaforo sunt coniungenda"
parlv "rilvXcbpacv.
It has been suggested(Wachsmuth,II, p. 385, n. 3) that from Xenophon, Hellenica,II, 3, 56, wherethe
Eleven-who had chargeof -r&Ev 8EaOTlo'r
pikC(Pollux,VIII, 102; cf. Phaedo,59e, 116b)-take Theramenes
from the BouleuterionSi&Trisdcyopws
to drink the hemlock(cf. Diodorus,XIV, 5, 3; 397 above), one may
-r,
infer that the prisonwas in the agora, probablyon the oppositeside to the Bouleuterion;but this is highly
conjectural.
The prisonwas presumablya fairly roomy building.Andokides(I, De Mysteriis,48) describesthe scene
whenhe andhis associates,forty of them in all, confinedapparentlyin one room (iv -rT ai:rrj$)werevisited by
numerousrelations(cf. Lysias,XIII, Agoratos,39, for numerousvisitors). Thucydides,IV, 41, 1 says that the
Athenians decided to keep the captives from Sphakteria EajoiTS.
There were 292 of them, including 120
Spartiates.It wouldperhapsbe rash to assumethat all these were housedin the one officialprisonat Athens
(it is interestingto compareXenophon,Hellenica,VII, 4, 36, wherethe Thebansat Tegeaarrestlargenumbers
8fE
of Arcadians,co-re TrXOivvairro& -r6
V rv
v, "rcXO
i 8 .lapola olKia). However,in
• Eovo
OEa~c0-r7i•po
in
we
the
of
terms
the
of
421
of
the
restorationof those of the Laceread,
B.C.,
Thucydides,V, 18, 6-7,
treaty
daemonianswho are iv
rSioak
'rrou
OC
-r)
'Aivacyov
iri
&Ahoeii
oarST
'AOlvaiot
&pXouClv"v 8rjlpoOkpand
"Tr
of any of the allies of the
i'
i s 'AerlvaioC
Lacedaemonianswho Eo-riv -r$8rl)Spoo &A"
oei
"v the editors to mean
'rovu
&PXouatv
is
taken
the
and
Schol.
"in
the
Ev 85r1poaok.bv 4r'
by
by
prison."
8~Io•kpo
One may infer from [Demosthenes], XXV (Aristogeiton,I), 61, that there were some facilities for communal
life in the desmoterion; "after this the people in the oiKllpa (see below) voted that no one should share with
him fire, lamp, drink or food." Plato, Phaedo, 116a, supplies an interesting detail when he tells us that Socrates
Ti) to wash." The "door of Charon," through which condemned men
"got up and went to a room (EIS
oiK•hI&
went to their death, is frequently mentioned by the paroemiographers and lexicographers (see Wachsmuth,
II, p. 386, note 1). Whether it has anything to do with the arrangement of the prison at Athens may be
doubted; Socrates did not go to his death through any door.

Otherwisereferencesto the prisonare chiefly concernedwith the interestingnamesby which it was known
at Athens. By a euphemistic colloquialism it was called
oiKrllac, as was also a "ropvEiov([Demosthenes], XXV,
Aristogeiton, I, 61; Demosthenes, XXXII, Zenothemis,29; Plutarch, Solon, 15, 3; Pollux, IX, 45; Harpokration
and Suidas, oKTUla, quoting Deinarchos). It was also called dvayKaiov, &vcbyov, and variants-names which
gave rise to some confusion in the commentators (Harpokration and Suidas, &vacyKaiov, Suidas, dv&Kalov;
cf. Schol. Demosthenes, XLV, Stephanos, I, 80--the reference in Demosthenes is probably rather to the
Anakeion, the shrine of the Dioskouroi, see p. 61 above; Hesychios, &vayKcTov -r70SEaAoTlploV; from
Xenophon, Hellenica, V, 4, 8 we learn that the prison at Thebes was similarly named; cf. Etym. Magnum,
drv&Klov). Finally, Hesychios and Etym. Magnum on OeriyEovsay that this name signifies the prison at Athens.
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The question arises whetherany of these names refersto a differentprison. Suidas explainsd&v&Kcaov
as
the prisonin whichthey put slaves and freedmen,implyinga separateplace; but this may be an unwarranted
deductionfrom the instancecited from Isaios in which a freedmanis involved. The Theseionprisonremains
at Athens; the usual
entirely obscure.We have no substantialevidencefor morethan one publicdesmoterion
or
expressionis simply "-ro
oIKlpat Orb 8•EUoprTTjp1ov.

LIBRARY OF PANTAINOS
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464. Agora I 848.

Ca. A.D. 100

'AOrva T"oXat6&81
KCaiATiroKp•-ropt Kaoiaapt
Ipcaoa-r4$

NpIppq Tpaiavo'j FEppa.tVlK~
KCai

ir6u Ti)r

Ti,
T.
Movoaov pihXooa6cov
'AeOvakcov6 tEpECIS
QAXl3toS"la'vratcvoSOAapiou Mvd&vSpov
Sta866Xov
viubs-rs i~o cr'ro&s,-r6
TIrvp3uPvl"TrrEpaTuh.ov,
TOV V v TOiroiS
01KrIV PETaTrOv
PV•1Iicov,
Tr6v-ra

K6iopov, KTrCVtiCioVMrETa'
TrcV
QA?(a3iov
T"AKVCOV
s
EKOVWV
MEv6vBpoV Kati AcM1i3cx
X7rlS
&CV6TKE.

To Athena Polias and to the Emperor
Caesar Augustus Nerva Traianus Germanicus and to the city of the Athenians,
the priest of the Muses who love wisdom
T. Flavius Pantainos, son of Flavius
Menander head of the school, dedicated
the outer stoas, the peristyle, the library
with the books, and all the embellishment
of the building, from his own resources
along with his children Flavius Menander
and Flavia Secundilla.
On a lintel block of Pentelic marble, found
in the Late Roman Fortification(R 14). Pantainos is probablythe archonof about the same
date (I.G.,II2, 2017);see Hesperia,Suppl.VIII,
pp. 268ff., and also Hesperia,IV, 1935, p. 330;

IX, 1940,p. 294;XV, 1946,p. 233; XVI, 1947,

p. 202.Remainsof this buildinghavebeen found
to the southeastof the agora,south of the Stoa
of Attalos. An inscriptiongiving libraryregulations is associatedwith it: Agora I 2729, found
as re-usedin a reconstructionof the north wall
of the Library(Q 13); Hesperia,V, 1936, p. 42
'8
pvp13iovonK
tel
VEXflYTaeraT
-u)yI'
cp6aa•p•v"
UETaadrr6ropa rrpco
S VEXp'
IKTT~S.
Tr~

A book shall not be taken out, since we
have sworn thus. The library shall be
opened from the first hour to the sixth.
AgoraI 6628, recentlyfoundin the curbof a
Byzantinewell near pier21 towardthe east end
of the MiddleStoa (0 13), is the inscribedbase
of a figurerepresentingthe Iliad, no doubt one
of a pair of armed female figuresrepresenting
the Iliad and the Odyssey which were found
just south of the Stoa of Attalos in 1869, the
Odyssey statue bearing the signatureof Iason
of Athens (I.G., 112, 4313). This pair probably
flankeda statue of Homer and the group may
well have stood in the library of Pantainos
(Hesperia,XXIII, 1954, p. 62). A. Raubitschek
howeverwouldassociatethe groupwith C. Julius
Nicanor,who was called "the new Homer"and
who lived in the time of Augustus (Hesperia,
XXIII, 1954, p. 317).
The Libraryof Pantainosmay possiblyhave
been attached to the Ptolemaion.

METROON
The Metroon,shrine of "the Phrygiangoddess"(Pollux, III), of Rhea (Schol. Aischines; Julian equates
the goddesswith "Deo and Rhea and Demeter";see also Arrian,Periplous),stood in the agora(Aischines,I),
besidethe Bouleuterion(Aischines,III; cf. Pausanias);the Tyrannicidesstood oppositeit (Arrian,Anabasis).
The Atheniansmade part of the Bouleuterionthe Metroon(Schol. Aischines).The Metroonwas set up to
appease the Motherof the Gods for the murderof her votary (Julian; cf. Photios and Suidas who say the
Bouleuterionwas dedicatedto the Mother).See also [Plutarch]for the close associationof Bouleuterionand

Metroon.

The altar in the agorawas a place of refuge(Aischines,I). The statue was by Pheidias (Arrian,Periplous;
Pausanias),Agorakritos(Pliny). ThePrytaneissacrificedto the Mother(Demosthenes,Prooem.54; Theophra-
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stos); the ephebesdedicatedphialai (I.G.,II2, 1006etc.) and sacrificedat the Galaxia(I.G.,II2, 1011).I.G., II2,
1817 and 5134mentionthe priest (cf.495 n.); AgoraI 364 etc., the decorationof the Metroon;I.G., I2, 1257,
3184, 4670 (wherethe Motheris coupled with Artemis)and Agora I 2669 are dedications.I.G., II2, 1445
mentions treasuresfrom the Metroon.AgoraI 2472 is a boundarymark; I.G., II, 4870 etc. inscribedtiles;
I.G., II2, 4841 and 4842 late taurobolicaltars.
Diogenesmade a jar in the Metroonhis home (DiogenesLaertius,VI, [Diogenes])and Stilpo slept in the
Metroonafter eating garlic (Athenaeus,X).
TheMotherwas the guardianof legal documents(Deinarchos).Officialdocumentswerekept there (Hypoth.
to Demosthenes,XVIII; Demosthenes,XIX; Julian; Photios; Suidas; cf. Pollux, VIII), under a public
slave (Demosthenes,XIX; cf. I.G., II2, 463, 583; a copy-clerkprovidedcopies-Agora I 286). They included
laws (Demosthenes,XXV; Harpokration;Libanios,XXIII; Lykourgos;Photios; Suidas);decrees(Aischines,
III; Athenaeus,V; Deinarchos;Libanios,XXIII, cf.XXI; I.G., II2,971,1327?);recordsof lawsuits(Athenaeus,
IX quotingChamaileonconcerningAlkibiades;DiogenesLaertiusquotingFavorinus);accountsof money expended (AgoraI 5344, I.G., II2, 840, 847, 956); lists of ephebes(I.G., II2, 1990);lists of offeringsto Asklepios
(I.G., II2, 1534);lists of weightsandmeasures(I.G.,II2, 1013);a decreeand letterof the DelphicAmphiktyons
(I.G., II2, 1132); a deedof gift (DiogenesLaertius,X); possibly also officialcopiesof tragedies (see Note 1,
p. 160).
A stele was set up in front of the Metroon(I.G., 112, 140; I2, 1327 inside2).

465. Aischines, I (Tinmarchos),
60, 61. 345 B.C.
Ti:i 8'

This happens after Timarchosand his new
lover Hegesandroshave gone to the house of
his formerlover Pittalakos and wreckedit and
beaten Pittalakos.

crrEpai
mpcayaVctajo S -r wrpd(6
EpXeTrayulPVbS EISTilv
ypaC~rT '-r1TT•rAaKos
TOV
Kia KaOiLEl
8ri T-r coov
-r
&yopa&v
V
TiS
Oe
T-rv
8~B
MrTrp60s
v. 6XAov vavpap6v'ros,
"
466. Aischines,III (Ktesiphon),187. 330 B.C.
olov ETCOoE
ylyV'VEO,
0oPT[iv-rTES
6
'cHyii6
TipapXos, yil doaKnrpuXOi
cav8poS Kci
T
Ev Toilvu -rT-rppc)
roap TO6
povXAEUTripOV,1
oaITOV P EAPaupiasIS Iaav)v•v
Tir6Alv (trriset
s QroCuXfi~Sq)Eyov-rYT
1fv
E8OrE
8COPEV rTOI
BE
,KKAhToi'a),
-rwp6r
rTOv3pov Kaial TOi
oiv 8ov
E(TIV iEiV.
xO=VO
T-r
K•aTayayo0oiv,
KcXiTW
OVaVYKVPEVT-CV
T1VE,Ka•i1TEpT-r&VTEs
1
owrToTro
0 lrTTrcra&Kovvac-r•rvat, Myov-rES
wap&-r6bovuvrilptovbracketedby Blassandother
after Bake.
T
editors,
OT-t 6Xov Trpypac wrapolviayyovev .......
eO
-r
f0
fo
TOi
Trpcas wdOrrE vcatvao dwiv rr6 T
In the Metroon beside the Bouleuterion
TrOv avepcowov, cb& T-rEvu6v6v TrvoT$S
it is possible to see (i.e. in the record of
8SKaicov.

On the following day, exceedingly
vexed by what had happened, Pittalakos
came naked to the agora and sat at the
altar of the Mother of the Gods. A crowd
quickly gathered, as usually happens.
Hegesandros and Timarchos, seized with
fear that their disgusting behavior would
be proclaimed to the whole city (a meet-

ing of the Ekklesia was approaching)ran
to the altar, together with some of their
fellow gamblers, and standing around
Pittalakos they begged him to get up;
they said that the whole thing was merely
a drunken frolic .....
At last they per-

suaded him to rise from the altar, in the
belief that in some way he would get his
rights.

the decree) what gift you gave to those
who brought back the Demos from exile
at Phyle.
On the proposalof Archinosof Koile, one of
their own number, Aischines explains, they
were given 1000 drachmai for sacrifice and
dedications,and crowns of olive; in 403 B.C.
See A. E. Raubitschek, Hesperia, X, 1941,
pp. 284-295.

467. Schol. Aischines, III (Ktesiphon), 187.
i"t
MTrTpCPjX.
EyvoCPEV
Kcialv
• -roS
ToTS
0TX•wKOTS
ot ' AOllPEpoS TOJ pouxAE•Tlrlpou wrroir1aav
vaiot -r Mfl'rpcjov, 6 ortv lEpOyvrls 'Pias,
6Sai rilv a•t-riav KEiVOU
TO0 Opuy6S.

Metroon. We see in the Philippics too
that part of the Bouleuterion the Atheni-
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ans made the Metroon, the shrine of
Rhea, because of the Phrygian.

Kal 0ovaoyayc)V

Philippicsmight mean the work of Anaximenes(399n)or Theopompos.

TE
815
iKEV TE
EITrCbv
Tra&oV sTrEorat

(260). Arrian,Anabasis, III, 16, 7. 2nd c. A.D.
The statuesof Harmodiosand Aristogeiton
stood"aboutoppositethe Metroon."

T-rv Al6vvcov

TOisrr~pi

.1-r'acrr6v 'AXKI1
rXvi'TraSrpoafij•OE
(81,
porijOVtl&ov. 6 Si OappEiv

irapaKE<•EUa&pSVOS

6TrovTCr•v
8•1KV1 aav at

Ml-rp4ov,

ypa•a[, Kaappias
8&K-ruXov
iK
8tij iE -T•lV
trov
-TOoaTo6paOS
8' 6"re
SiKIv-roo 'HyiCpovos.
dcyavaKcroVT-rES

Ka 6 &pXcovraS f~uvXias f yayov
ypappaTOrromiS
St' 'AAK13pt&Srv,
quvy6vros81' EOX&lPE1aV
Kai
Trov-lv
ypcalalVov.
SiKrKV

At the time when the Athenians being
masters of the sea brought lawsuits in2nd c. A.D.
468. Arrian, Periplous, 9.
volving islanders to Athens, someone
Er 8S'
vXia1paros arEKaltpo~ivC made a case
8 &'rr6YEToO
against Hegemon and
EXE
XETpas
1I'Pka"Kalyap KiraoGov 1E-r&
Kai
him
to
the
I orpvr
brought
city. When he arrived
Ir6 T-rCOp6vcp
Kt Ki6Orlralt
Moov'ras
he assembled the artists of Dionysos (the
TCirp cj 'A'ivryoav
if TroOl08i6ov.
actors' guild) and with them approached
(The goddess of Phasis) to judge by
Alkibiades claiming his assistance. Alkiher posture would seem to be Rhea; she
biades bade them have confidence, and
has a cymbal in her hands and lions
telling them all to follow him he went
beneath the throne and is seated as is the
the Metroon,where were the records
into
statue of Pheidias in the Metroon at
of the lawsuits; and wetting his finger in
Athens.
his mouth he erased the lawsuit of Hegemon. The clerk and the archon were very
469. Athenaeus, V, 214d-e. 2nd-3rd c. A.D.
annoyed, but held their peace because it
KGa
tr& TrESptTrOCmTrK&, was Alkibiades; the prosecutor took the
"rEpv y&p qphoa6pEl
l &A?a
Kca
KaI
pipMofKqV
'Apia'roT•ovus
precaution of fleeing from Athens.
'ri~v
(iv y&pTroAvXpi~lrros)
0v1XV&S
auvry6paLE
acrr6Athenaeusis quotingChamaileonof Herakleia
-r&-r' K Tro M1Trpc?ovr&$v
rrrcAaGOv
KT-raro
Pontica,probablyof the 4th-3rdcenturyB.C.
Kalt
ypacpa rptlA-rotcov
09pcapoiopevos
7
v
E71
Kal
TI
-rCAV
)v6cOV
Hegemonof Thasoswasa parodist,"nicknamed
hK
w6&EoV
cTai6v ET11
Phake (lentil), placed by some among the
drr6E-rov.ip' oTs pcopcOe1s
&vrTis 'Ai~vacls
&,
I, 5b). The
writersof OldComedy"
(Athenaeus,
Ktv80vEvwaEvElp EvpuyEv.
dated
be
can
incident
vaguely by the
only
When he followed the Peripatetic school
reference to him and to Alkibiades. In this
of philosophy,and was buying up libraries
questionable anecdote there seems to be some
including Aristotle's (he was very
confusion between the preliminary notice (p. 85)
record.
andthe subsequent
wealthy), he gained possession by stealth
of the originals of the ancient decrees in
2nd-3rd c. A.D.
the Metroon and of ancient documents 471. Athenaeus, X, 422d.
stored up in other cities. Detected in
8'o'0 KaTVrreKrrd&y
MyKprTEltav
Triv
T'tihTCov
this at Athens he would have been brought
KrTaKOlWU1eiS &VTr)
Kai
aK6poia
KGatc~pyCv
Tl5
to trial if he had not fled the city.
Mirrpbs TfiVyOECviEpC" &'rEipr)To86 T"t
Apellikonof Tees, earlyin the 1st century
B.C.
470. Athenaeus, IX, 407b-c. 2nd-Brd c. A.D.
xaO'8v
y8 Xp6vov0chaaooKpTrroiV 'Aervoaol dvr•yov

•TEs
S

8[K(S
T"S V•CICOr-TIKa
E.S &oTUJv
ypaoy&lEV6S T1S Kai T6rbv HyTlfova 8iKxv
f

6 8~rwrapayv6.elvoS
yay'v si•s rs 'AlovaxS.
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Ti I~
TroiTrrcov
Eoatval.
pay6vnr

Stilpon was not shaken in his selfcontrol when he ate garlic and lay down
to sleep in the shrine of the Mother of the
Gods; one who had eaten anything of
this sort was forbidden even to enter.
Stilpon(ca. 880-300B.C.)was head of the

Megarianschoolof philosophy.

METROON

Cf. Demosthenes,XVIII (De Corona),55;

472. Bekker, AnecdotaGraeca,I, 273, 20.

'
Kp6vtovr7pEvos:r6 rrap -r
Oh?'
v"6 ov
To
~ iv d&yopp.
AXPtTOi xrlTTprpcov

Aischines,III (Ktesiphon),50 with Schol.

'rov
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Precinct of Kronos. The precinct beside the present Olympion as far as the
Metroonin the agora.
See Judeich,p. 385; Wachsmuth(Rhein.
Mus.,XXIII, 1868,p. 17)thinksthatIv &yop'
shouldbe iv "Aypg.
473. Deinarchos, I (Against Demosthenes),86.
323 B.C.
TO 86ill.OV,
pIETa
geeroouvOvIexaSc

tr6

yp•yaS
pl'icl'paKOe'~(VlTOU,Trap&Tr'1VpXTiPCa
"rv

T
OsEav, i rrTdvTrC
ov

v
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ypdpplacm8S1KalIov

476. Demosthenes, XIX (De Falsa Legatione),
129.
343 B.C.
&X' (mrip rTis iAooaias

Ev -rots KOiVOiS -rTOtS

v rC pTrpccp Traor'
ypd&ppaac~iv
pVe•rkpotS
6 8i.p6coS
Kia
&a-rtv, p'
oT0•
r~-TcraKTI,
6aVTiKpS
-roiTro
rTr• "
-rTOv6porroS
YprIftal''
yiypcrrrmat.

As for Aischines' refusal on oath (to go
on the embassy in 346 B.C.), all this is in
your public records in the Metroon, over
which the official clerk has charge, and
a decree is recordeddefinitely mentioning
the name of Aischines.

roT•
-r~'rr6XtKYOT-(qKE.
p*Aa?c

He deposited an agreement with the 477. [Demosthenes], XXV (AristogeitonI), 98.
Ca. 325 B.C.(?)
people, drawing up a decree against himrfiooiv pET•'C &vSpEs'AOivaiot,si 'rrpo4ipvoI
self, in the keeping of the Mother of the
i 1arIv
Trovs
v6pouvS•IT; TrooI TrpootbTroiS
Gods, who is established as guardian for
Tro v daVTrlpXyEpa0E;
the city of all the rights recordedin the
6(pacvpoiT
rrp•S KaoTov-TOv
IS -rO 'Trpjov ~oa8ieao', &v TioTrCS
8'
s
-n
documents.
S
Xo-0eE;
Oi

474. Demosthenes, Prooemia54 (1460).
Ca. 349-346 B.C.
KalT-r1plrTpl-rTov
86Klc T fl'Ei0o0T
i'teoapUv
8E$vKal-ro 'Aw6rr6Xcovt.
We (the Prytaneis) sacrificed also to
Peitho and to the Motherof the Gods and
to Apollo.
Sacrificesto Zeus, Athenaand Nike have
alreadybeenmentioned,and the speakerpro-

ceeds to speak of "r"x
&AAoitOsoi TuOv-rcTa.
The Prooemiawererol•

y p 81~Trrov
K-O'
i1vmV

gv'

EKO"-rTOS
I VOiv
rropE•aoE-rT,
T1 ep3at1coavTrEsC
auTro's ie' aOcOaVTE5KOwV1J.

S ETrlKvpfiovSTOijSv6pouS

What will you have to say, Athenians,
if when you leave this court you have
sacrificed the laws? With what countenance, with what look in your eyes, will
you face each one of your fellow-citizens?
How will you go to the Metroon,if there
is anything you wish? You will not, individually, find the laws truly valid, if
you do not, by your joint action, confirm
them before you leave the court.

probablycomposedby
andabout349-846B.C.
Demosthenes,
478. Diogenes Laertius, II, v, 40. 3rd c. A.D.

475. 2nd Hypothesis to Demosthenes XVIII
(De Corona),4.
y&pI.Pl86TroTrEI)5S11Ga
yplapporra •6t "r
PITrpPov dEOd'ysw,Evea Eo1riv 6a Tar Srilp6cna

K•h•Eit

ypd(ppaTra..

(The law) orders that false documents
shall never be brought into the Metroon,
where the whole body of public documents
is kept.

lr 8-r iKS TOiJTOV )XE6Tv
i 8' vrvpolooa
x
rp61Tov dVaK~ET-rTl
y&p •:i Kai VIV, (1)r"l

$Dapopivos, EvTCOMrp cpX.

The affidavit was after this fashion; for
it is preserved even now, says Favorinus,
in the Metroon.
The affidavit is that of Meletos against
Socrates; Favorinus is the historian of the
1st to 2nd century A.D.
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479. DiogenesLaertius,VI, ii, 23. 3rd c. A.D.
~nro-rsEfas 86 TwtvotKiStov
a"OiTrwrpoVOJaaOGati
KaCi pav8IVOVTOS
TrIV9V TCi)i'1yrpcjxp wrriov

placed them in the Metroon. Deinarchos
makes it clear in his speech against
Pytheas.
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Kai aOTr6 v "raTS~riaTroacIS
loXEv OIKIav,baS

483. Julian,Orat.,V (EisTrvMrl-rpa OEv),
Siaaaepi.
"~rwv
4th
c. A.D.
159 a.
He (Diogenes the Cynic) ordered a
certain man to provide him with a house,
A~yovwraorroT wrrEp•uppicaaKacioarrEXa•aa
TrV
and since the man was slow about it he
'eia
KawvoTopoovTra, o01 ?wVEVTEs
rdF&ov s Ta
eo V i'Xp~ipaKai cos -wap'
took the jar in the Metroonas a house, as
6wrro6vTI 0rISoO
A'TTilpj p
AflCO KCal 'P a KCt
O-Tro0S
he himself clearly shows in his epistles.
E TiIIC1-EIVni
ITa pfiv
TTis 0EO KaI
O<paTrEia
iivTrEi•vs
.....
TOO TTvu0eounrrp6pavTls
Tf~S .i'vi8os
....

3rd c. A.D.
480. Diogenes Laertius, X, 16.
'
wrxvra 'Apvuxarr&T&rdEi6cot rd& aurroO
BarTfiOEv
Kat Tt1POKp&TE
volp&c• lthoKp6rovS
ATjplTrpiov
u loraTclyp KorraTTiV

V
Tv-r

MT1rpcWip

IKAEVUaEV
eEO0 TfiS p7TrpOsTCOv0eEcv pfijvw

TTO
(paaciv,
Kai &viaTT1,
ihdO'cKoeoal.
•Tlo
TrO'"TCP
plTTP

OV, iO
whrav-rc
"ToTs'A0riva'iois8ripoioa

Ta ypapporrEia.
(qpvhXJTTETo

The Athenians are said to have insulted
and driven away the Gallos (priest of the
In this manner I give all my possessions
to Amynomachos son of Philokrates of
Mother) as an innovator in religion, not
Bate and Timokrates son of Demetrios
understanding how important the goddess was, and how she was the goddess
in
with
deed
the
of Potamos,
accordance
honored amongst them as Deo, Rhea, and
of gift recorded in the Metroon in favor
Demeter .... From that followed the
of each of them.
wrath of the deity and the attempt to
Thewillof Epicurus,whodied270B.C.
the prophetess of the
appease it .....
Pythian god bade them propitiate the
481. [Diogenes (the Cynic)], in Epistolographi
wrath of the Mother of the Gods. The
Graeci(ed. Hercher), XVI, p. 239.
Metroon, they say, was set up for this
purpose-the place where all the docuwEplOIK'ECOS, Kai
craol
'ATo~iti. ivE'TuX6v
ments of the Athenians used officially to
KoXilQav8 ••eaodpEVvos
Xpts OiorrraXoP.vcA),
TOV
9V
be kept.
Trlpovo Kc
•ElV&Xd•&oVEIOV T-r pipcxpp
&vayEypap.pI•kviv
&aK-•pcp66niv.

rrieov. d&wooMXucvo
o Tv"rfisrOTrp•cias TaraS
TvV
TpiV
qiav
'miv avEupIoKou1Iv.
KCaIaJYXalpPE

See226 fora dedicationto Deo.

To Apolexis. I met you on the subject
of a house, and I am grateful for your 484. Libanios, Declam.,XXI, 32. 4th c. A.D.
promise, but having seen a snailshell, I
TO
a
&'
r pou0AEvrTplov Kcai
T• ovr
8osC"Cv p~v
found in the jar in the Metroon a house
T"
f1 v
StKwaorllpta KCa T6
o CriT Kc"I
sufficient to keep off the wind. So conTroC(Tyap ol OEo
MiTrp~jov,
B pEVEi,
a&Ed
w~EwovlacTV1
fcYcri T15spvClvll
Myovonv,
sider yourself releasedfrom your task and
"7pTv
Spvcov.
true
me
on
discovering my
congratulate
nature.
As long as the Bouleuterion here abides,
and the Pnyx here, and the law courts
1st or 2nd c. A.D.
482. Harpokration.
and the Metroon-and they shall abide
for ever, so say the gods -the memory of
"rV KcrrT
'Apioroy'ipq'rpooV. AvKoOpyos •v
my labors shall last.
rovos. Trobsv6pous i0~vro &vayp&pv-rsE Av"r4
plrTqrpqp6lhoi AEivapXosEvTrj KGaTr1lu0ouV.

Metroon.Lykourgosin his speech against
Aristogeiton.They inscribed the laws and

Demosthenesspeaks, demandedfrom the
Atheniansby Philipafter Chaironeia.
Cf. also
Declam., XXII, 11; see 171n under ELEOS.

METROON
485. Libanios,Declam.,XXIII, 36. 4th c. A.D.
EaTrv y&p Tr6MTTplov TCv
L-r y'ti'V

placed the Metragyrtes,and fencing him
around they consecrated it to the Mother
of the Gods, setting up a statue of the
Metragyrtestoo. They used the Metroonas
record office and repository of laws, and
they filled up the pit.

tla-

TcovKaiV6Opov.
The Metroon is full of my decrees and
laws.
Demosthenesagain; surrendered
to Philip
and released,he is broughtto trial at Athens.

Cf. Schol.Aristophanes,
Plutus,431, where
we aretoldof thewrathof theMotherwhenthe
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See also 171.

486. Lykourgos, Leokrates,67.

Phrygianwas throwninto the barathron,
though
nothingis said of the Bouleuterionand Metroon

330 B.C.

pipeydp, (Z &vv8pE,E~tT Eva v61aovEIS-r6

Mrlrp4$oviX0Acvi?aXEyElEV, EI-'&rrroXoyoT-ro
kITIV, O80K
&s oi&8v TTrap"
Trorov Tri''E6AEI
&p'

av &TrrEKrTEivarT'
oYT6v;

2nd c. A.D.

Theshrineof the Motherof the Godsfollows
the templeof Apollo;the Bouleuterion
is near,
andnearthis againis the Tholos.

487. Photios.

q

9th c. A.D.

MrlTrp4ov:Tor
"ep6v riS l'rpOS TrCov
0eEEv vL
8rip6aia
v6pol.
Kal
oi
iv ypappaaTra
Mrl-rp4ov: AuKoVpyoS v r0T KrT& 'ApicrroEevro avcyp&a t Iv
yEiTrovoS" TroS v6p1ovUS
9 a t)rpQ0.

Metroon: the shrine of the Mother of
the Gods, in which were official records
and the laws.
Metroon: Lykourgos in his speech
against Aristogeiton; they had the laws
inscribed in the Metroon.

9th c. A.D.

Inr)Tpayljp-r)S.xiheAv TriS EI TiAv 'ATTIK
iV
Ti) plrpi trv
cbo
ECov,
EtjnEI
"r& yJVaXiKTaS

EKEiVOf aoiv.

(similarly too in Apostolios, XI, 34, who instead
of pouXhEurTiplOv
Cf. also
says 81Kao-ri~piov.
Suidas, Pfpaepov).

488. Photios.

Come now, gentlemen, if anyone went
into the Metroon and erased a single law,
and then alleged in defense that this law
meant nothing to the city, would you not
have put him to death ?
(402). Pausanias, I, 3, 5.
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arriKTEtvavaJTibv
OlB1 'AOrwvaiiot

EISP6padopoviEi KEqPCA1V.oI0Poi
Clpd&XXovrES
6 yEvopJvov "oAapov
Xprlao6viX(craaoeat
-r6v
CKOp86p)Taav
KKai
i&
TOi-rTO
[OV"rr(OVEUJVOv.
XEvrIJplov, v 4td&tvEovT-rvpl-rpayp-pT1qv'
Kai
a-r KaOtvpCoetav Ti) rlTpi
TrrEpl~prTTroVT-ES
Tro'J
rTCVav
a•vao~icrav-rES SEKai av6pidvraXpC0v-ro
p-r(flpTrpwA &PXEIC
liparpay p-rov.
KCi VOCIoqVaKEi•, KTr•XC•)•rVTESKal
T"O
06paOpov.

489. Pliny, Nat. Hist., XXXVI, 17.
1st c. A.D.
Est et in Matris Magnae delubro eadem
civitate Agoracriti opus.
There is also in the shrine of the Great
Mother at the same city a work of Agorakritos.
Pliny has just mentionedthe Nemesisat
Rhamnous.

Metragyrtes. A certain man came to
Attica and initiated the women in the 490. Plutarch, Themistokles,31, 1.
mysteries of the Mother of the Gods, aclst-2nd c. A.D.
cordingto the story told by the Athenians.
Themistokles saw at Sardis, in the shrine of
The Athenians killed him by throwing
the
Mother, a bronze statue of a water-carrying
himinto apit onhishead. A plaguefollowed
at
girl, which he himself as irraT-rdTrls
and they received an oracle bidding them
086yr'ov
Athens had dedicated from fines; and
he tried
appeasethe murderedman. Becauseof this
in vain to get it restored.Thereis no indication
that the statue stood in the Metroon at Athens.
they built a Bouleuterion, in which they
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491. [Plutarch], Vit. X Orat., 842f.
1st-2nd c. A.D.
V EI T
pIaJcov 8 TEXErilaEwT

'

Kal TTO
Tpi-pOV

povuNErfTplov K6JWaEVaOi(JvKopilo Val, ou-

Ab1%VOS
E•ivac

SouvaIT-rCVrrErrorI-TEVrwVCOV.
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When about to die, he gave ordersthat
he should be carriedinto the Metroonand
the Bouleuterion; he wished to give account of his political actions.
324B.C.
Lykourgos,
2nd c. A.D.

492. Pollux, III, 11.

&XAyE-ro
8 -nTKcxIprTpi~ov 'Ae6ivrl~, -r -rTi
Opuyias souo ItEp6v.KmallplTpl&lVTOI
aOTri,
TrXEivi• InT'Cairrvi)ydptIV, KCIlpTpCyOipTriS
6 TrEMrOTrS.

EarE(pacvcoIvoST-rocpEcv riTrEiv'Z'
v6pVESp
'AOrvoaiot,&0io•V o 1TPipuTrOCVEIS
[rT iEp&]3T-r
r
Kc Ta
MTrp'
0eCvo"A•Va,4
-T&
i•apa
KaA6, KaT-r.Ov
a
iOEPS UXEmEs
d&yao66'.
' Omitted
by Petersen.
4 Wilamowitz
fory&p&~la.

He is just the kind of person to obtain
from the Prytaneis by arrangement the
job of announcing the sacrifices to the
people, and to come forward wearing a
fine white cloak and a wreath and say,
"Athenians, we, the Prytaneis, performed
the sacrificesof the Galaxia in honor of the
Mother of the Gods; the sacrifices are
favorable; do you receive her blessings."

495. I.G., IP, 140, lines 31-35.
353/2 B.C.
5
T pou•vXs]
There was also a place called Metroon
-riO
TObv
ypapp•a[c-rE
at Athens, the shrine of the Phrygian
Tr[bvv6iov To6vE]
?rrpoaavaypyai
ToV rrp6TEpo[VTOrvXatprlpov]
in
her
and
to
initiate
mysteries
goddess;
rrpos" iV
6ouveis T cyTiX[Tlv TIv ilTrpoae]
or to gather for her worship was called
E TO1J
MTTpClOV.
metriazein, and the initiator was called
The clerk of the Boule shall add this law
metragyrtes.
to the former law, of Chairemonides,on
the stele in front of the Metroon.
2nd c. A.D.
493. Pollux, VIII, 96.
TOV IEP V,
EXEI8 oiTroS T& KAETS~

iv oTI Tar

Xpilarar KaT-rx yp&6Vr-rota.

He has the keys of the shrines in which
are the moneys and the documents.
See also Ath. Pol., 44, 1 (589n). The
Epistatesof the Prytaneisis referredto.

Froma stele foundon the site assignedto the
Metroon. The decree of 353 B.C. which is

with the offeringof first
is concerned
preserved

fruits at Eleusis. The former law of Chairemonides, and so the original erection of the
stele, probablydates from 403/2 B.C.
With this stele, also in the excavations of

1907,was foundan inscribedbase, I.G., II2,

(487). Suidas, M1-rpayi~prTs

10th c. A.D.

AsPhotios,but readingTplpp&TrovrES a'rTo6.
Suidas also has the same note as Photios'
second on pTlTrpqov (488).

494. Theophrastos, Characteres,XXI, 11.
3rd-2nd

c. B.C.

7ct 5kKci owVSoiKtjcoaoct rotpa' -rTOv
d&C
T'puyyEd7 bV BlcP TaiOpVC,
K
Vo
TCveov, 6"rrcOS
Kcl irracpa•aoxarol•VOS
7o•Trp6v til.&Tov Kcti
-r'ovCasaubon.
S<-rd>
nirap*transposes aovv(aovwpirrvvEcov).
2 Herwerden

4595, with a dedicationmade by the priest of
the Mother, Armenos son of Antiphates of
Pambotadai,in the archonshipof Euthykritos,
328/7 B.C. ('ApX.'Eq., 1910, cols. 16-17).

496. I.G., IP, 463, lines 28-29.

307/6 B.C.

A stele found in the churchof Eirene, northeast of the Acropolis,with a decreeconcerning
the repair of the walls, to be set up on the
Acropolis (restoredin line 33). In lines 28-29
we read, in uncertaincontext
K[Gii EISTI6I[11]p~Ov
[ToOTEI]XouVS
81rj[6c10ovJ.

Tbv
wrrpb[s]

METROON
497. I.G., 112, 583 lines 5-7. End of 4th c. B.C.
T0" ]
[-r6]v rlp6o'ov-r6v&K
4r[oO
Mrlyrplbou-r
6
rroapaIo-roXE[tla
[q(oapaKc;x' oarv] arols
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8oC0vatlr&a]
[i ypavvaTEt].
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Froma stele at Eleusis;the Epimeletaiof

the Eleusinian mysteries are to be honored

becausethey haveperformed
theirdutieswell;
stelai are to be set up at Eleusis and on the

Acropolis.

For the Logistai see 228.

The public slave from the Metroon shall
hand over to the clerk the decree in ac- 500. I.G., II2, 956, lines 20-22.
160/59 B.C.
cordance with which they have the privicv I)v ov6KOciV6LrlKEV
Kai W
mpi &(VTWC)V
~wEvlege of paying equal dues with citizens.
The clerkis then to inscribethe isoteleiaof
the personsconcerned(the first part of the
decreeis not preserved),addingthe present
decreeandthe formerone.

498. I.G., 12, 840, lines 25-28.
End of 2nd c. B.C.
6yov Fdsir'yrp$oM[v]
6
[KY'ar]oalaoiv'rtai
6v
dcvaypd•ovU[owv]
[6)]v oiKovoIAacatw,
To
[8i] KaOi
EiS

[ace]•v•ra

iEpbV
"TaIETOC(KaTa[O(KEV]

Ka KOc
K XitpEiv-ra.

you

W6
voXEVy
IS 701prlp% ovKOi
S
36
"'Sp6,TOO 0oya-r?"s

KaiIT&S
a
V.
E•OiVOS OKE

And concerning all the affairs he has
managed he has renderedaccounts to the
Metroonand to the Logistai and has submitted to scrutiny.
For this inscriptionand similarones see360.
to
In I.G., 112, 957 the sectioncorresponding
the above is missing.In 958 (ca. 151/0 B.C.) the

same formulaas above is preservedin lines
16-18.Thedateis that of PritchettandMeritt,
They shall deposit in the Metroon an
p. xxx.
Chronology,
account of their transactions. They shall
also record in the shrine the objects
restored and removed.
501. I.G., IP, 971, lines 23-24.
140/839B.C.
Froma stelefoundin AthenaStreetnot far
TOi 6iPou]
56 ["Ovaaoos"6
Tki'EVE
oV'ro'ypa(
70
fromthe chapelof St. Maura(northeastof the
v Or ip(rlpcbc)o(i)
KT(r[CKKEXX)PlopIA6vov
"rwepi
agora).
airroO]
Onthe applicationof the priestof the Heros
Onasos has produced the decree of the
forthe
Iatros,the Bouleappointsa commission
of thesacredvesselsof theshrine.
restoration
Demos concerning him entered in the
I.G., 112, 839, found in the same place and
records in the Metroon.
dated to 221/0 B.C., is a decree on the same
subject.It beginswith a dedicationto the Hero;

the recordis to be inscribedin the shrine;there
is no mentionof the Metroon.For the Heros
Iatros see 340 and 347 n.

499. I.G., I2, 847, lines 27-80.

Froma fragmentof a stelefoundon the south
slope of the Acropolis,with honorsfor Telesias
of Troizen, recommendedby the Boule after
Onasos has drawn attention to the eunoia of
the Troizeniansand to the formerdecree.

215/4 B.C.

&
KOdi
To1S "E 76yOuvs
rTEpirotrrcovdnrnv•r"ov
Kal
oyiards
[wrr]Evrlv6Xocvw
Eis [Ti]
n'p6s-robs
idKoIv 'V
alS7 ~icOVGScS
Ixryrp6tovKx
rZj, 81Ka(u"Tfpio0l.

And concerning all these things they
have rendered accounts to the Logistai
and to the Metroon and they have submitted to scrutiny in the law court.

502. I.G., IP2,1006, etc.

122/1-ca. 100 B.C.

In a series of ephebic inscriptions, dating
from 122/1 to ca. 100 B.C. the ephebesare said
to have dedicateda phiale to the Mother;I.G.,
I2, 1006, lines 23 and 79; 1009, lines 7 and 87;

1011, line 13 (where they are also said to have
sacrificed to the Mother at the Galaxia); 1028,
line 40; 1080, line 85. See also 519.
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503. I.G., IP, 1013.

Late 2nd c. B.C. 506. I.G., IP, 1327, lines 24, 27.

For this inscription,dealingwith weightsand
measures,see 605. In line 53, as also in lines 3-4
of the other copy preservedon Agora I 1250,
found in a late wall northeast of the Tholos
(H 11), Hesperia,VII, 1938, p. 127, no. 27, it
is laid down that the 8rlp6omoin charge of
weights and measures shall deposit a note
(XEip6ypayov)in the Metroon of what they
receiveand hand over.

504. I.G., IP, 1132, lines 1, 40.

130/29 B.C.

178/7 B.C.

A decree of the orgeones of the rites of the

Mother, in honor of their tamias Hermaios.
Found at Peiraeus; so it may not be the
Metroon at Athens which is referred to. A
picture of Hermaiosis to be set up 'p wivaxi v
T-rvca&$t;the stele with the decree is to be
set up
v

"rFAMqrpcbtoiW.

507. I.G., IP2, 1445, line 24.

375/4 B.C.

A stele found in five fragmentssouth of the
theatre of Dionysos. After the heading 8[e]oi
are the words

A stele from the Acropolis; in the list of
propertieshandedover by the treasurersof the
other gods to their successorsof 375/4 B.C. we
find

EKTO1.I.TrpCOIOu.

TrroapcaKaToc0Orl
[EKT]O prrrpcao

Therefollows a decreeof the Delphic Amphiktyons, of 278/7 B.C., supportingthe privileges
of the Technitaiof Dionysos,the actors' guild.
A copy was to be sent to Athens (line30), where
it wouldpresumablybe filedin the Metroon.
In line 40 we againhave the formula
TOOpflPrpcTloU,

<K

and therefollowsa letterfromthe Amphiktyons,
referringto the enclosureof a furtherdecreeon
the rightsof the Technitaiof Dionysos,of 130/29
B.C.; a copy of this decreetoo was to be sent to
Athens (line 91).

A washbasin is mentioned.A. M. Woodward,
Hesperia, XXV, 1956, p. 99, suggests that in
I. G., II,2 1400 (390/89B.C.) and 1401 (slightly

earlier)similar entries should possibly be restored.

508. I.G., IP, 1534, B, line 156.

247/6 B.C.

A stele of which twenty-onefragmentswere
found on the south slope of the Acropolis;
inscribed on both sides with catalogues of
offerings to Asklepios. The stele, as restored
in A, line 14, was to be set up in the shrineof
Asklepios.In B (247/6 B.C.), line 156, we read
TE
EiS TO
rOYV
KCai
KrrTalcXAETCoaCcVItYrllTpCjoOV

505. I.G., IP, 1257, lines 1-2.

324 B.C.

[A6yov]

rl
[ol
]Pov
vu &ViEcOavMlrrpi 509. J.G., I2, 1817, lines 9-10.
o0uXXoy•ei ToO &pXovwros
ocEpa]
Shortly before A.D. 220/1
OeE0v Tri'Hyncri[ov
TOi iiov &PETrfiS
8bKaC
8]i'
F.VEKO
[v6A0VTE'S0"n6
Kaioa[vrlSi].
A Herm inscribedwith a prytany catalogue
of Antiochis;for the date see Hesperia,XVIII,
The collectors of the Demos dedicated
1949, p. 37; the archonAur. Dionysios son of
this to the Mother of the Gods in the
Kallippos of Lamptraiis priest of the Mother

archonship of Hegesias, after being

crowned by the Demos for their goodness

and justice.

Mrl'p6i OcovKcXi'AyaorrrroU.
For another priest of the Mother, see 495 n.

On a base of a votive offering,now in Paris; 510. 1.G., IP2, 1990, line 9.
below are carved two honorary resolutions passed
by the syllogeis, to be inscribed (lines 11-12)

v'0l0a

TV OV[cPX6voov]TCV]
KOlVV

Trb

A.D. 61/2

The kosmetes Epiktetos hands in a list of
ephebes to the Metroon
oT0ora

pj3 OUSE1STi
rcpi8COKEV

0V.
1r)Tp

METROON
From a stele found at the church of St.
DemetriosKatephores.

511. I.G., 112, 3184.

Mid 1st c. A.D.
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[MrlrpiE]JAVv
Kal El3aaTrolsK[i
81"xP[iou].
[KEXEIpoTr]ovjEvou

-

-]

159
hill markedby a rock-cutinscriptionas sacred
to the Mother(Judeich,p. 398). But they may
well come from the agora; a numberof other
tiles with this inscriptionstampedon themhave
now beenfoundin the agora,mainlyaroundthe
site assignedto the Metroon;see Hesperia,VI,
1937,pp. 191-192;XIX, 1950,p. 52; Suppl.IV,
p. 151; for yet another,foundin a grave of the
2nd century A.D., see Kerameikos,III, p. 17,
no. 12.

On a marble fragment found at the church
of Demetrios Katephores. The first line may
have continuedKa[iTi WiT6XhEl];
or possibly it
should be restored by analogy with L.G., II2,
515. I.G., IJ2, 5134.
3185, which has a dedicationto Hestia, Apollo,
the 6Eo01IEPCaToi, and the Boule from the
MrliTp6sO[EG$v]
Areopagusand the Boule of Six Hundred.

The theatre seat.

512. I.G., IP2, 4670.

4th-3rd c. B.C.

S
Mrrjp6 [0E]
covKai'Ap
On a marbleslab "in arce ubi non vidimus"
(Kirchner);I.G., 112, 5015, frombelowthe cave
of Pan, may in fact be the same inscription.Cf.
A.J.P, LIX, 1938, p. 358.

513. I.G., IP, 4841, lines 4, 10.
Late 4th c. A.D.
A marble taurobolic altar (associatedwith
the taurobolion,the sacrificeof a bull) found
"ad vicum Chalandri";on the front an elegiac
inscription,on the other three sides reliefspertaining to Rhea and Attis. The altar was dedicated by Archeleos, KAE1iSoiXOs
of Hera at
Argos (line 4)
t81 'PTls
p3copbvavacTTiloaaoc
"AT-raEC

and (line 10)

"
Pcoj6V gEflKE
P;1 J
I.G., II2, 4842 is a non-metrical inscription

on anothertaurobolicaltar, found at the same
place, dedicatedby Mousoniosin A.D. 386/7.

514. I.G., IP2, 4870.
iEp&vM(i) >Tpi O&v
Kai 'Apw(tc)vios
Atov0(aoS

Dionysios and Ammonios (dedicated this
tile) as sacred to the Mother of the Gods.
On two tiles found on the Museum hill.
Dionysios and Ammonios are presumably the
tilemakers. The tiles might be thought to belong
to a spot on the northwest slope of the Museum

516. Agora I 2472.

Ca. 400-350 B.C.

6[po]s
[M]rrrpcbio
A boundarymark of Pentelic marble,found
at a modern level east of the southern part of
the Odeion (N 11), Hesperia, X, 1941, p. 39.

517. Agora I 2669.

4th c. B.C.

Kpircov M1rTpiOE$v[- ---]

On the architrave of a marble naiskos, of
which a fragment was found imbeddedin the
foundations of the southeast corner of the third

room from the south of the buildingidentified
as the Hellenistic Metroon (H 10). Below is
preserved the head of the goddess, crowned
with a polos; see Hesperia,V, 1936, p. 2; VI,
1937, p. 204.
See also addendum,p. 225.

518. Agora I 364 and 4428, with I.G., IP,
Ca. A.D. 60
3580, lines 9-13.
Honorsare given to the ex-archonDioteimos.
He is said to have been in chargeof the adornment of the Metroon. Hesperia, XII, 1943, p. 66,
no. 18; lines 9-18 read
TTS
v yE[v]611[Ev]ov
[TrIIEI]ri-tnl
[Tewi6]XEcoS
KOaTrigSTOO(
M]r•pb[t]
[ou KoG]ilO'os Xprl[lar'i]ooav
0
[Tac]Tr \JTb
T0• oipo[V]
Agora I 864 is composed of five fragments
found in the original filling of the Late Roman
Fortification south of the church of the Hypa-
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panti (T 22) and one fragment from the wall
of a modernhouseover the Libraryof Pantainos
(Q 14); AgoraI 4428 was foundin the wall of a
modern house over the Panathenaic Way

(S-T20).
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191/0 B.C.
(608). Agora I 5344.
A committee appointed to deal with equipment in the Skias deposits its accounts
in the Metroon(line 17).

519. Agora I 286, lines 104-105, 117-118.
128/7 B.C.
- - - - -]
Hat[or. .....]^[
drvtypaqE
TO
![oS KaraOToraOdi&
TiM Miyrpitov]
8 TfpapXos 'ElnIpaOTSBov
KOr•T r6 Viy1plicta

-- -ETwEV
Ip[ifrrInoS

s 'H(patar ...................
[CvrrypaypEC
1oS KarTa•To-r
EISETrr
-r6] MTrTpGIov
O 1
[K(T

-rT ijpl•)tl]
l

From numbers III and IV of a series of
ephebic decrees on a large stele, Hesperia,

XXIV, 1955,pp. 220ff.(129,248 n).

The &vrtypayEq's
(cf. Pollux, VIII, 98) was
a copy clerkwho apparentlyprovidedcopiesof
the decreesfromthe archivesin the Metroonto
be used by the stone-cutter.The length of his
name is taken fromline 104.
In lines 27-28 we read of anotherdedication
of a phiale by the ephebes

&vk4~rKav5[i Kialq1t&lv]

[TripTtrpi
T-ryv]ECOV.

Cf.AgoraI 5952 (Hesperia,XVI, 1947,p. 170,
no. 67) for yet anothersuch dedication(460 n).
NOTE 1. We are told ([Plutarch],Vit. X Orat.,
841f.) that Lykourgos passed a law that the
tragediesof Aeschylus,Sophoclesand Euripides
should be written out and kept in an official
place (Pv KolvS ypayapivou

and
&-r-rTTEV)

read to those who intendedto act them by the
grammateusof the city. iv KOWt) may well
mean "in the Metroon."
An inscriptionof Gonnoiin Thessaly('ApX.
'Eq., 1914, p. 168) appends to a decree of the
people of Gonnoi a decree of the Athenian
sent to cities in
Boule about the a-rrov586copoi
connection with various Athenian festivals;
these are to hand in a report to the Metroon
(line 39).
NOTE2. For the remainsidentifiedas thoseof the
Metroon-in early periodsa simple shrinewith
a small archaic temple adjacent to the "Old
Bouleuterion,"in the Hellenisticperioda large
building containinga series of rooms behind a
colonnade-see Hesperia,VI, 1937, pp. 115ff.,
and Suppl. IV, p. 148. As in the case of the
Bouleuterion, the literary evidence throws
hardly any light on the architecturalgrowth,
and merely indicates a close relation between
shrineof the Mother,recordofficeand Bouleuterion;on the keepingof recordsat Athensnote
Hesperia,VI, 1937,p. 215; cf. A. R. W. Harrison
in J.H.S., LXXV, 1955, p. 28 and p. 17 above.

MINT
A large building, of the second half of the
5th century,discoveredin the southeasternpart
of the agora, has reasonablybeen identifiedas
the mint by its contents-bronze discs, etc.
(Hesperia, XXIII, 1954, pp. 45ff.). Literary
evidence is uninformative,but the fact that
decreesrelatingto coinagewere set up in front
of the mint would favora conspicuousposition
in a public place.
says
Harpokration, apyupoKOTrrEOV,

that

Antiphon uses the word in his speech against
Nikokles(not muchbefore425 B.C.; Maidment,
Minor Attic Orators,I, p. 299), and adds that
Andokides
some use the name
ollacnvriptov.
(Schol. Aristophanes,Wasps, 1007; Maidment,
p. 582) says
"Hyperbolos' father still, even now, works
as a slave

iv

T
TA)
&pyupoKOTisCrEfCp
6Tipoac".

I.G., II2, 1013, line 30, late 2nd century
B.C. (see 605) mentions
-rard6•etaro Trav -rTCo pyvpoKOwr!cop!

the weights in the mint.
Two lead cursetablets of the mid 5th century
B.C. (Peek,Kerameikos,III, pp. 89-91; S.E.G.,
X, 394/5) mention
AvaaviaS EKT8 &pyVpOKOlTO(pVu'TIa

Lysanias, a bellows-blower from the
mint.
The decreeof Klearchos(449/8B.C.according
to AthenianTributeLists, II, p. 61; later dates

ODEION
had been given formerly;cf. Tod,GreekHistorical Inscriptions2,Oxford, 1946, p. 163) is concernedwith money,weights,etc. in the Athenian
Empire. Fragmentsof copies from several differentcities (not Athensitself)have beenfound;
AthenianTributeLists, II, p. 67, gives a revised
compositetext. In Sec. 10 we find
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Tros &]pXov[Ko-roBET]val
8~-r6pyiopa Tr[68e
V
o
-Tai~
r6XE? [VOCayp&avtras~v
-ra[S-r]oU[s ]v
a-ri~]Xt
•ItivMl v -ritdlyoplt T-rf[srr6]Mcos
Kal TOOs irrTlor[&rraS
•prrpoa0Ev]
[IK&a'T"S]

To0

apyupoKon'iov.

The magistrates in the cities shall inscribe
this decree on a stone stele and place
it in the agora of each city, and the overseers (i.e. of the mint at Athens) (shall
place it) in front of the mint.

161
Sec. 14 is restored to read that the overseers
shallinscribethe (non-Athenian)moneyhanded
over and
KoTCaa[O~v-rTov
wrrap& TiV oa-rilrlv E'rpooeEv Troj
tou oxonEiv Tr olPOu[hopovcot]
apyupoKo]nl

place the records beside the stele in front
of the mint for anyone who wishes to
inspect.
AgoraI 5879,a fragmentof anotherdecree
about monetarymatters,dated probablytowards420 B.C.,wasfoundin the LateRoman
Fortificationa little to the northeastof the
siteofthemint(R15);Hesperia,XIV,
proposed
1945, p. 119, no. 11. Howeverthe place of
settingup,as restoredonthebasisof theprobable lengthof line,is givenby Merittas on the
Acropolis(line9, pV6rrsTeI).

ODEION
5th c. A.D. (?)

520. Hesychios.
8SeTov"r76wos

v

) 1TwpIVrO6ea-rpov Kor•a-

oi Kca:ol KlOacp~o'i
Olfp"oapc
KEO'eUjvcat
ilycoviLovro.

Odeion. A place in which before the
theatre was constructed the rhapsodes
and citharodes held their contests.
Thereferencemaybe to the orchestrain the
agora(seep. 162),withwhichthe Odeionin the
agorawas possiblyassociatedand to whichit
may havebeena successor.

521. Pausanias, I, 8, 6ff.

2nd c. A.D.

Si 8 Ka•olo'a 'WtETov(v8, 6 ToOOesdrpov
~C68ou
8pICvTEs rp6 TTiS

EoivC

O'paoi7cov
AIyurr-ricv.6v6po'a-ra
pv 8%iKTorrTa

acr'T&T-roxEPi4o oa(ploiv, 6Xi bTrSWiKGaKh•I'TcS
(aCpu Ki:i y p (MOlnl-ropTo

Xoo'lt Kali (D0i?8EX&pov ETEpov, TOV B -rTO

'Po8koavTO
Ad'youIcorijpacwapa86vtrcov
6a5pv OXa•dsqX6s
6voya. -rov 8b &AXcov
'

ro-rTwo0 Kaiwp6-TrpoVLVlPlVV V TOiS
incovvIlPol iTrotlojaaoprv,
wXrlatiov6S ol KO•a
EIKCOV...
'Apav6ns TflS &BeXcpfSToV-rw

E
9, 3 'A8rvoiot 8~ iOrr'craroO rrao06vTrES

&lX
XaXOrrwo7d&rEKalio01'K
iy~flyaECOS
Co
Kal
&VEOKrXV,
BEPEViK'rV
KOCV
KCxi riv
i P6vrlyvrlaia ol T-rv wrraci8cov
fv.

9, 4 llEr& B Trobs Alyu'rTious
e-r
(iwrrrrr6s
KCii'AMOav•pos 6 t•DhTrlrouKEIVTaC...
Kal AucipaXovo0K Evo2{ TOaO-rTOV
...
bs -ra Trrcap6ovTar
Xpjlo.pov vopilov-TES
avieOrl• V .....

E
11, 1 'AOrlvaciosSEEIKCOV
oa Kalifi-ppou....
14, 1 S 86 r6 '
AlOivaiv EheolV
Uonv '6EiIov
ancaTreKai AtO6vuaOS
KeiT-rat
eccS &10oS.

Before the entrance to the theatre
which they call Odeion are statues of

Egyptian kings. Their names are all alike
Ptolemy, but they have a variety of surnames. One is called Philometor and
another Philadelphos; the son of Lagos
is called Soter, the Rhodians having
given him the name. Of the others,
Philadelphos is the one whom I mentioned among the Eponymoi; near him
is a statue of his sister Arsinoe ......
(Shortly after the death of Ptolemy
Philometor) the Athenians, having received from him many benefits, which do
not call for mention, set up a bronze
statue of him and of Berenike, his only

legitimate child.
After

the

Egyptians

are statues

of

Philip and his son Alexander .. they
set up a statue of Lysimachos too not so

162
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much through good will as with the immediate advantage in mind .....
The Athenians have also a statue of
Pyrrhos .....

523. Philostratos, Vitae Sophistarumn, II, 8,
3-4 (597).
2nd-3rd c. A.D.

When you have entered the Odeion at
Athens you find amongst other things a
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Dionysos which is worth seeing.
This follows the tyrannicides (270). The
descriptionis interruptedby very longhistorical
digressions. Next comes Enneakrounos(447)
which is "nearby."
See pp. 207 ff. for the statues.

522. Philostratos, Vitae Sophistarum,II, 5, 4
2nd-3rd c. A.D.
(571).
PyV 86 s T-rb v
uvEXhCyovTro
"-r
KEpaPIslK4,
8i'
ba-rpov, 8
ETrcov6paacral 'AypiTrrrEov,

Tpolo0Irs
TSt 18q- Trfi jllAppaS
Kal -TO'"HpcoBovu
'AOevalot
o1
bOsKAvoPpa8•vovTros aXa7CXov
S Kci TrXvUv aTrb
Plvi S Tl~s daKpocoECo
cr6ovTro,
6Cev .fvdyK)q
AyivE-ro"n'apEXOEiv
"1 'AXSd&vppcp
TIV 'HpcbSrv.
rTri-rJv 8GldAEIK1V
KcI TTpiVTJKEIV

They assembled in the theatre in the
Kerameikos which is called Agrippeion;
and as the day went on and Herodes
tarried the Athenians became restive,
thinking that the lecture was being cancelled. They thought the whole thing a
trick. So it became necessary for Alexander to come forward to give his discourse before Herodes arrived.

Kia y'Xco-roTsTrV dKp6atlv
eopipovu8 wrroXoOi

Kai
KaTaarX6vTrospocv 6 QLiXcaypoS
KEKpayc,,
C)s Etvw
Edpy6pEvoS,ov0
TrwoaXolTrcOvACaTroU
8
V
8icpuyE 71v
c?rTIav.TraTrca
1EmTr•o-lTVPv1vrlv
v -rTW
o0v
'AypIErrirric
'rrpaXXel.
lpv

The lecture was interrupted by much
shouting and laughter. Philagros shouted
and screamed that they were treating
him badly in preventing him from using
his own material; but he was not acquitted on a charge which was now well
established. All this took place in the

Agrippeion.
Philagros, a hot-temperedsophist from Cilicia, is declaiming at Athens, and is badly
receivedby the pupilsof HerodesAtticus, with
whom he has already quarrelled, because he

serves up an old speech when expected to
extemporize.
Study of the remains tends to confirmthe
assumptionthat Pausanias'Odeionand Philostratos' Agrippeion were the same building. The

covered theatre discovered in the middle of

the agora and identified securely with the
Odeion may well have been built through

Agrippa not long before his death in 12 B.C.
(Hesperia,XIX, 1950, pp. 31ff.).
For the full significanceof the passagesfrom
Philostratos see Hesperia,XIX, 1950, p. 132.
The size of the auditoriumwas much reduced
not long before the time of which Philostratos

TheAgrippeionwas probablythe Odeion;see
next note. The sophist Alexander,of Seleucia
in Cilicia,had invited HerodesAtticus and his
followers to an exhibition of extemporary
speeches.Alexanderwas stoppingat Athens on
his way to join MarcusAurelius in the Pannonian campaign;so the incident presumably

writes, and probablynot long afterPausanias'
visit; and henceforthit may have been chiefly
a lectureroom,handingon its functionas Music
Hall to the new Odeionof HerodesAtticus.
Until the erectionof the latter (about A.D.
160), other allusions to an Odeion at Athens
were to the Odeion of Perikles, adjoining the

took place about A.D. 177.

theatre.

ORCHESTRA
The place first called orchestrawas in the agora (Photios). This orchestrawas a conspicuousplace for a
panegyrisand the statues of the tyrannicidesstood in it (Timaios).A book could be bought there (Plato).
The ikria in the agoraare probablyto be associatedwith it (Eustathius,Photios, cf. Pollux, Hesychiosand
Suidas, under ikria; Schol. Aristophanes, Thesmophoriazusae,395 and Libanios, on Demosth. I, 8, also mention

the use of ikria beforethe theatre was constructed,without referenceto the agoraor the orchestra;see also
Theatreof Dionysus, pp. 11ff.).
pp. 220ff. below, alyEipov
u •, and Pickard-Cambridge,

PERISCHOINISMAETC.
524. Eustathius, on Odyssey, III, 350.

semicircle at the bottom of the theatre,
where the choruses sang and danced.

12th c. A.D.
i~a-rov8, 6-rl i pia rrpoTrapouv-r6vcos
hXEyov-ro
aV Ti jyopq, ap' cvW EEV-rTO
T-rirraXal'bv
Kai T&
TroJ/SA1ovuaccoIos day&)vas, TWpiv?i O'EU0v
acreival rb Atovcraou OEa-rpov.

527. Plato, Apology, 26 d, e.
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to the structures

TISo

CcoKpaTOroU
6pXo"Trpas TrptaI.vo&s
yE2\cv, awvTrrpooro-rTfjTa
aOuTro0
Vivat,
"E Kal OrTCOs
oVTra;

And do young men really learn from
me doctrines which
the orchestra for a
laughing at Socrates
are his, especially
strange ?

built.
5th c. A.D.(?)

525. Photios.

9th c. A.D.

T•yopc
'IKpia: Tr&CTv"T

.v E•ECv'TO
d(p' T"ro0!
AtovuvoaicaKoS
rrplVP Ka-raoKEvacr0"jvai528.
&yc.)va"S
-r6 v Aiovoaovu a-rpov.

Ikria. The structures in the agora from
which people watched the Dionysiac con-

2nd c. A.D.
Pollux, VII, 125.
8' EICTiV
O1T"rrtyvVT'ES
iKploTrolo
T- rEpriT"V

Such stands may well have been erectedand
used, even later, in connectionwith processions
through the agora, as well as for the early
theatrical performances(cf. 302). For possible

Ti
iv -r
op" ElTra
EKX1iO'rl
'OpXr-paT 1TrpArTov
Kai TOiOBETpov Tb KrTCr)jpiKUK\oV'O0 KCd
Kai c pXoov-ro.
oi XOP1 1680ov
the orchestra

Cf. Pollux, IX, 47 (612), wherewe read that
the place where books were sold was called
"rTuvpxia.

"Grandstand-makers" are those who
construct the stands around the agora.

9th c. A.D.

Orchestra. The name was first used of

they can buy from
drachma at most,
if he pretends they
since they are so

&yopav TKpla.

tests before the theatre in the shrine of
Dionysos was built.

526. Photios.

Ka-ra-

6hhAco

&'TOTra

in the agora

from which in old times the people
watched the Dionysiac contests, before
the theatre in the shrine of Dionysos was

(520). Hesychios.

4th c. B.C.

Kal 8TIKalOi v1'ToiTCra-aTrap' OU p.avd&voUaIv,
c
vio-rEEl Tra&vu
a&IErTV
TrroXQoo
8paXplfiS~K

It must be realized that the word
"ikria" was proparoxytone also with reference
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traces of cuttings for these ikria, see p. 221.

(276). Timaios Sophistes, LexiconPlatonicum,

in the agora, then of the

opxiaTrpa.

4th c. A.D.

PERISCHOINISMAETC.

Alkiphronspeaks of roping-offas a notable and characteristicsight at Athens. [Plutarch]speaks of a
particularperischoinismanear which (and also near the altar of the Twelve Gods)was the statue of Demos-

thenes.

Roping-offwas employedfor the Areopagussitting in the Stoa Basileios(Demosthenes)and for a law court
summonedby the Basileus and dealingwith a case involving the mysteries (Pollux,VIII, 123).
A part of the agorawas ropedoff for ostracismaccordingto Pollux (VIII, 20); but the text hereis doubtful,
and accordingto Philochorosthe agora, accordingto Plutarch a part of it, was fenced with boardsfor an
ostracism (cf. Timaios).

529. Alkiphron, Epist., II, 3, 11 (IV, 18, 11).
2nd c. A.D.
v Aiy'mrrrco

KaI
AKKUarlotav
6,Olpati
8
y'fiov &vai8p160pivv; wooi
8'rllpoKpa'TiK6V
O6Xovo0Vrcos hevOuEpidKovvTa;
"ToO6 OcrEapO-

Troo y&p

eTas TOv
V r Eoi~s i

1
Kooi~O1 KEKlaCOI.PEVOUS;
rroiov rTrEptaXoifviOCpa;
trroiav apEalv; oTrlovus
X -rpous; KEpapElK6V,
v, 6iKaoa-ripia,
"yop
-rTIVKaXIV&aKp6-rroXlV
KTrh.
1 Reiske for -rais lEpaisKcGlalSor K6CpaOS.
r6pTrrait
too has been suggested.
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Each took a sherd and writing on it the
Where in Egypt shall I see the assembly
and the question being put to the vote ?
name of the citizen he wished to remove
from Athens took it to a single place in
Where shall I see the democratic throng
the agora fenced around with barriers.
enjoying such freedom? Or the Thesmothetai garlandedwith ivy at the sacred
revels ? What roped enclosureshall I see ? 533. [Plutarch], Vit. X Orat., 847 a.
1st-2nd c. A.D.
What election of officers? What feast of
pots? The Kerameikos, the agora, the
See 698. The statue of Demosthenesstood
law courts, the noble Acropolis .....
and the altar of the
near the perischoinisma
Twelve
Gods.
The dramaticdate of the Epistlesis the 4th
Theshrineof Areswasalsonearthe statueof
centuryB.C.
Demosthenes(see p. 210). In the northwestpart

of the agora,in front of the Stoa Basileios,
seemsa suitablelocationforthe perischoinisma.

(11). [Demosthenes],XXV (Aristogeiton,I), 23.
Ca. 325 B.C. (?)
1st or 2nd c. A.D.
Arlgpooebvrlsv T-r' KacT'
'ArracXotvicnivos,

530. Harpokration.

534. Pollux, VIII, 20.

TO
&"rroKE'Aplo-royEirovos Trpcb-rc, dwvril
yap
KAEICTaVOS.
Grav, f 1ouhl rEptaXolviorrlral,
oS 1, T6OE
&-AXot
of
cbS a•irr6s
•dVTESEiCTiV
derrcrXorVloivot.l.

"Roped off." Demosthenes in his first
speech against Aristogeiton, instead of
"shut off." When the Council has a rope
drawn round it, as Demosthenes says,
then all the rest are roped off.

531. Philochoros, Frag. 30.

4th-3rd c. B.C.

(aVkIrV'f &yop&K(al
6rT iB E86KEI,ippcOCET'rO
EicOSOi8Ka, St' cjV ECTIaV'TES
KorrhEi'rrovTro
KaT&
Trt 6rpaKac.......
535.
q•(XvaS ~iOEccraV

KCxial
&8o0iTE vvka &PXovrEs
•rE-TrdTrouv

povx?.

When it seemed good (to conduct an
ostracism) the agora was fenced with
boards, ten entrances being left, through
which the citizens entered by tribes to
place their sherds ..... the nine archons
and the Council presided.
Jacoby, F.G.H., III B, no. 328, 30.
Cf. Schol. Aristophanes, Knights, 855.

532. Plutarch, Aristeides,7, 4.
lst-2nd c. A.D.
a COV cCroS Kci yp&c aS 6v &3o0
K••
6oarpctKov
TCrcv
hAeropErcTaoraTioaa
1TOtrrTv (pESpVEISEvcx
T6rrov Tr~s 6"yop&S rrpicppOylVOV&v KKnihc
8pupdcKTro01.

2nd c. A.D.

k
pkpoS 9Et
Trepicxotviacrvas' TITrTido&yopaSo•

Tre optplOp-aVTar
T6V
T6Trrov'AOnlvakov
q~pEwvEIS
PovA6pEVOV
6oTpaKOVkyy ypalpivov Tro
-rOv

vopcrTOIo .AwOVTOS
1OagTrpcaK•EEoai.
'A
(perhapscorrectly).
"'rtpimnKrvocavTraS

They roped off a part of the agora and
any Athenian who wished (to vote) had
to take into the place so marked off a
sherd inscribed with the name of the man
who was to be banished by ostracism.
Thisdoubtfultext is the only evidencethat
ostracismwas associatedwith perischoinisma.
Cf.J.H.S., LXXV,1955,pp. 117-118.
Pollux VIII, 123, 124.

2nd c. A.D.

ob 51 S1KaaT1oplOV rrEpiEocXotvler-TO,
T-ro0 wiv
BA)
T-r(v
capayyEfAVTroS,
Trr
0eaCoeE-rTOV•
pamc-0s
ptIOV.T-r68 TEpl'aXof-rrWpoonvroCv-rb 1KcicaG
V
TO
TOc6oV 'ytlyVETO.KaI
viO'alWa T TEVTjKOV"Tr•
V

ol 0rrrtlpjrat&oT-El
EKiO(V,"rroAS
oPliEi devok
v
piv
cat
Tr6,rTEVros
CVKaOb'TTj"rAv
"rrpocrij
~
K1yKYAGES
pioveipalc
oKCOjVTO.

The court was roped off; the Basileus
gave the order and the Thesmothetai
manned the court. The rope barrier was
at a distance of fifty feet. The attendants
were stationed to see that no uninitiated
person was present. The doors of the
courts were called "kinklides."
Cf. VIII, 141, wherePollux mentionsthe
roping off (neplcrXovwiaocl)of a court when
mystic affairs were being judged.

POLETERION
536. Timaios Sophistes, Lexicon Platonicum
under

4th c. A.D.

gocrrpatKap6s.

rTijiypLa
68 ylyvEratb vV1T&yop(q ECXOV,
av Elat~i irohirrs sKsIooVS' 60orpaKov
o"roS

8•'

rTIOiel

165

A structure was put up in the agora,
with entrancesthroughwhich each citizen
went in to place an inscribed sherd.
s.v. ocrrpaKlpl6s,saysthe
Etym.Magnum,
same.

,-n'yEypappIvov.
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POLETERION
537. [Demosthenes], XXV (AristogeitonI), 57.
Ca. 325 B.C. (2)
a rroXxEphg
Napcbv
caTrr6s
wp'rrs 6w'rr•Arijptov
&ITf
El
EVOV
7ToOCMTrolKiOVr"yCyEV' KcaIFpi
ll p
a&vti
c6rri -r6 ITroiK1oviuxEv, TrrTrrpC-r'

ait-rf•oc a y8y6VEEi.
7-s oor)pias aCrr
SauppeomitsToor•erTOKiOV.

T-rrov,

Isaios frequently in his speech against
Elpagoras.
Ath.Pol., 47, 2-5 (cf.7, 3; 52, 1).

Photios and Suidashave the samenote, and
a furthernote
T-rOporraTplow
CoXqrTjplov:
Y'
o"crroS
YwEp8flS.

Seizing her with his own hands he took
her to the Poleterion of the aliens' tax; 539. Plutarch, Alkibiades, 5, 2.
and if her tax had not been already
lst-2nd c. A.D.
deposited, she would have been sold, and
A certain metic, urged by Alkibiadesto
all because of this man who owed her his
outbidthe farmersof publicrevenues(-rT'r
r•A
-rd&
8qp6aa), goes ei~dyopdxvand pushesup the
safety.
bidding by a talent. One may infer that the
Poleterionwas in the agora.

Thespeakeris attackingAristogeiton's
treatmentof a womanwhohadhelpedhimto escape
540. Pollux, III, 126.
justice.
Cf.Pollux,VIII, 99.

2nd c. A.D.

6

538. Harpokration.

1st or 2nd c. A.D.

TTcoAilral
Ol ogiCiraT i
KaXpIoacMTfpiov:
Trv d&ptepbv
&PX1
&o-rTv 'A0fAvrct, t' p.v
"ris

&vBpES,•Sh• TIr qjS4fiS i~KanS'

810KOIno6B

-r&rrpccpaoK6.tva
Onrr6
ri~s

ncv-ram,
T~-AgKai ptrcAAa Koa ItiaeO "Tr6XEcOS
ElS Kai T"r lYwpdEfrls~v-rcpKarr''Apia-ray6pas
pev61tva•
'.
?v
3 8tE•XeKTa
•rrepl a':rriv 'Apao-ro-rkIlS
-rc
'A"0rvcaov

IrcoA'rT•ptov 86~KCAEiTaxr

rrorrolTEf•.
6 76-rrros gveia
Of rrC3A-rTaCi
avvE8pE*oVucIV
'laalotoSv -r Ka-r'
wohrnKlS.
'E•.way6pov

Poletai and Poleterion. The Poletai are
magistrates at Athens, ten in number, one
from each tribe. They deal with everything which is auctioned by the city, taxes
and mines and rents and confiscated property; Hypereides in his second speech
against Aristagora. Aristotle speaks of
them in his Constitutionof Athens. Poleterion is the name given to the place
where the Poletai hold their meetings;

Trparrlp MOS KCairrcXj1riplov Kax
-r6"rroS
.Hp68o-ros
wporrpiptov.
&b•'

The place is called Selling Stone and
Poleterion; in the language of Herodotos

Praterion.

Similarlyin VII, 11.
Herodotos,VII, 23, of the Persiansat Athos;
the wordis coupledwith dyopd.
Pollux is giving expressionsof selling. In III,

125 wroXhr-ri~ptov
is no doubt a mistake for

or

In

78,

discussing
WrrcoX-rptav.III,
?rrcoXA1Tlpac
words for "slave", Pollux gives 8o0•Naocbja-cra
.....
rr -ro Troparipos hoov, drr6 Troo
(see p. 205).
wrrcArl-rrlpiou

We do not know whetherthis stone had any
connection with the KlpvuKosXieoSon which
Solon mounted (Plutarch, Solon, 8, 2) in the
agorato recite elegiacs(Judeich,p. 357).
In Hesperia,XIX, 1950, p. 191, Miss Crosby
says that the provenienceof inscriptionsdealing with mining leases suggeststhat the stelai
stood near the Bouleuterionor the Tholos,and
notes that the Poletai were closely connected
with the Boule.
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Theseusestablisheda single Prytaneionat Athens (Plutarch, Theseus;Thucydides).
For the site, see Pausanias(cf.Pollux, IX; I.G., II2, 2877). TheBoukoleionwas near (Aristotle,Ath. Pol.;
Suidas, archon)and the Field of Famine was behind (Zenobios)."Prytaneion"is sometimesconfusedwith
Tholos (Schol.Aristophanes,Peace; gloss on Herodotos; Suidas, Prytaneion; Schol. Thucydides;cf. p. 179).
The placewas sacredto Pallas (Schol.Aristeides).Statuesof AgatheTychestood there (Aelian,Var.Hist.);
of Eirene and Hestia, and of Autolykos and others (Pausanias,I, 18); and of Demochares([Plutarch]);
Olympiodoroswas honoredin some form (Pausanias,I, 26).
The archonformerlyoccupiedthe Prytaneion(Aristotle,Ath. Pol.). Solon'slaws were kept there (Harpokration, quotingPolemon; Pausanias, I, 18, 3; Plutarch, Solon; Pollux, VIII, 128). There was the hearth
([Plutarch];Pollux, IX;I.G., I2, 1283; see also p. 174) where perpetualfirewas maintained(Suidas,Prytaneion; Schol. Thucydides;cf. Schol. Aristeides).
Colonistsset out from the Prytaneion (Herodotos;cf. Schol. Aristeides).A processionof orgeonesstarted
thence (I.G., II2, 1283).
Law courtsin the Prytaneiontried certainhomicidecases (Andokides;Plutarch,Solon;Pollux, VIII, 120);
and inanimateobjects (Demosthenes;Pausanias,I, 28; Pollux, VIII, 120).
The Ephebessacrificedthere (I.G., II2, 1006 etc.; 1042 mentionssacrificefor Hestia).
The Prytaneionwas one of the syssitia of Athens (Hesychios;cf. Plutarch,Quaestiones
Conviviales,Suidas).
Mealswere served to the Dioskouroi(Athenaeus).A throne and coveringsare mentioned (I.G., 12, 78). For
the officialmeals see Athenaeus; Schol. Aristophanes,Knights;[Plutarch];Pollux, IX; Suidas, Prytaneion;
Schol. Thucydides;I.G., 12, 77; see further concludingnotes, p. 173; and cf. Aelian,De NaturaAnimalium.

543. Andokides, I (De Mysteriis), 78.
541. Aelian, De Natura Animalium, VI, 49.
399 B.C.
2nd-3rd c. A.D.
T
oiv pae0O6vTESo
6 8'iiosT1 KpUKY
wVEITCX
i
S
ErTEd~piKorTO aXqra,
nTEivTrpocy'rTagav,
ITE iS T"S KpleOSrwapapC&hotl,
pia &vEipyetv,
aX' ~ v t-raica l ES K6pOV,Kai TIV G5riOV
EKTIVEy V TrpuTaVEiCa o
d6 py iptov, Tp6TTOV
Tiva 6&e2riT atjTTrUicos SoeiUES ijSn yspovTi.

Taira

When they learnt of this the people
ordered the herald to proclaim that if he
came for barley meal, or turned towards

the barleycorns, he should not be driven
off, but allowed to eat his fill; the people
were to pay the cost in the Prytaneion;
sustenance was granted him as it were to
an aged athlete.
A faithful old mule at the building of the
Parthenon.
542. Aelian, Varia Historia, IX, 39.

2nd-3rd c. A.D.

1i E 'Apsiou rwdyou 1i TroV
E)vE"
T1O
[~1]2
As(plviov
TavEiovi'i

V

8IKaoEaiciV1

EKTTpU-

TOV

i~
pacthi•cv
[i]]3
i3Tirq6vc TiTo-rt vpuyl •tva-rTO

KaTEYVCAv•oa.
1
LipsiusforBtKauaOT).
2 SIKaaosi'rtv
del. Luzac.
3

del. Droysen.

been

Those who have

tried on the

Areopagus, or by the Ephetai, in the
Prytaneion or the Delphinion, under the
Basileis, and have been condemned to
death or exile for homicide.
From the decreeof Patrokleides,of 405 B.C.;
these areamongthe exceptionsto thoserestored
to the franchise.

544. Schol. Aristeides,III, p. 48, 8 (Dindorf).

E&It
VEavioKoSE "Ae0'ivrTC~OV
yEyoVOTcovTrpos
TT' 'AyaaTCOTOS
Ty-r

X•yoUol1 T
rTO86 wpu-ravEolv
n'oT6iOV EIVraI To
U
lEp6v, v
~)udVTTETO
TTaX658o0S
rrT0p,
'
o0 KoaOl aTOlKot A0rvaoWv
arIETE•appavov.

A young man of good birth at Athens
fell passionately in love with the statue
of Agathe Tyche which stood by the
Prytaneion.

They say that the Prytaneion was a
place sacred to Pallas where was kept the
firefromwhichthe Atheniancolonists took
a portion.

ovSpti6VTOS
TpUTravEKtp
T
i~s TiXT>s
Osppl6T'Tra p&oerl.

O

PRYTANEION

Prytaneion a barley cake should be provided, and wheaten bread should be
added on festivals.

545. Schol. Aristophanes, Knights, 167.
iv -rrpv-rTavdei:
Trap&TOTS
TTpiwravEiov
OIK0O'KOS
'AOlvaiots, Evea aroovvrai 8rlpoaoig ol Ti-r
T1iS
Trap' aTroi -ruvXTvTES.TrrEptTolarrr•S
rov
OTOroBaTOV

167

Chionides,comedy-writerof the 5th century

C
?i T s -ro
TOToriT 86cpES
TUXETiV.

wri ydap pey&?iOils
KaTop0ecolaaiT1V TO1aT-riVv

B.C.;Kock,C.A.F.,I, p. 5, no. 7.
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&rrBi5ouvX&PIV.

In the Prytaneion: the Prytaneion was
a building at Athens, where meals at
public expense were given to those who
attained this honor amongst the Atheni-

547. Kallimachos, Demeter,128-129.
3rd c. B.C.
r• 'S TrrbtoSTrpurTavita-r &T
drrXarc~ S
laiEa-a
SE
Tr&s
-rFEapopEas ro-ri Txv 0v
yXP~1
6pap-TEv.

ans. There was much eagerness to receive

The uninitiated are to follow the procession only as far as the Prytaneia of the

this prerogative; for the Athenians only
granted the boon on the occasion of great
achievements.

city, the initiated into the presence of the
goddess.

(232n.) Schol. Aristophanes, Peace, 1183.

It is not clearwhat the festivalis and the
passagedoesnot seemto have any particular

Prytaneionseemsto be confusedwith Tholos
or Prytanikon.

(582). Aristotle, Ath. Pol., 3, 5.
Ca. 329-322 B.C.

relevancefor Athens.

548. Demosthenes, XXIII (Aristokrates),76.
352 B.C.

BeforeSolon'stime, when all the archons
came together in the Thesmotheteion,the Ba-

sileushad the Boukoleion(Boukoleionis explainedunder582) near the Prytaneion,the
Archonhad the Prytaneion.

546. Athenaeus,IV, 14 (1837e).

2nd-3rd c. A.D.

6

SUTrobs
EISXCovvi8-vdvacPEpopIvouSnrco-

XoS TrolTjaS Trobs'Arjevaiovs proaiv, 6Tayv
Troi AtoKoxopoS v TrpuTavEi (piaTov WrpoTi-r
-rivEa '-rupov
0Mov-ra, Irl T-rv Tpa1rElv0GvO
T' hiaS Kai TrpaoCa',
Kai qodPiTiv pPVTETrTiS
UTr6pvuralv
TrolovupvoUS
Tils apafas &ycoy)~1S.
8'
v
TroS
rrpv-avCEicp
6Ac6cvS
-roTpovois palav
&
KE7S~EU,
Trapex(tv
&pTOV TaiS EopTaiS TrpoawrapaorTeval.

TETapTov Toivyw
iVXao

lTpObT-roirotS robTr
o
a-ri TiA
?i; v hioS
hov
T
1
1 o1f68pos
Toto-rovT rEao6VTrarT1, Kal
S-rv av pc6v-r' a•yvoi -r, a-rO• 8' Ei83J Kat
6vov
vov, T0rovTotS vEXf•, T• O6v
Elpyaaao
Tao0a AaYXvE-rTal.
'puvTavEk. -rOOTO8'

There is yet a fourth court in addition

to these, the one at the Prytaneion. What
is this court ? If a stone or a piece of wood
or iron or something of that kind strikes
a man, and one does not know who threw

it, but knows and holds that object which
caused the death, a lawsuit is brought
against such objects in the Prytaneion.
Cf. Bekker, Anecdota Graeca, I, 311, 15; and
Ath. Pol., 57, 4, where it is said that the Basileus
and the Phylobasileis try cases rTCv &yliXcv
Kai TCV&aicov Lcjov; apparently animals too
were tried in the Prytaneion.

The author of the "Beggars" (attributed to Chionides) says that the
Athenians, when they set out a lunch
for the Dioskouroi in the Prytaneion, 549. Etym. Magnum, 694, under rpuTaveTs.
12th c. A.D.
place on the tables "cheese and barley
cake, ripe olives and leeks," recalling
TO EKEl(pVATTSMEoY TaT
Kal TrpOCJVaiOV
1apa
their ancient way of life. Solon ordered
b
oeatl T6v TuVp6v,TyouvvTOiVlov" otovElTrUpOthat for those who were entertainedin the
Tapetiov.
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The Prytaneion is so-called because
wheat is kept there, or rather grain; as
it were "pyrotameion."

550. Harpokration.

1st or 2nd c. A.D.

"A~ovt:ot I6A•vo v6potbv ;kuivotsi aav
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&aooolyEypaP4vot" ATpooeivisb v 7-r KaTr'
'ApiloroKpdrovs"cbs ~v -rC &ovt dpirpTta".
fooavU
8, cs alcrt fTTox4covv -rots Trrp6o
"6 o'XifiiIa, 8tao'cbrTErp6cycovoi
'Epcrroo.viiv,
Lovrait86 v TC""r7purTaVCicA),
yEypcappivotiV
KoTn
-

rcdv-ra ptpn.
"r

present position after ovooirita and makes it

a separate heading of a note on )l Trriwivi
pitoOopopia.
OBoepoopaEovis presumablya mistake for
0oEpo'otcov, and the three ovoirirnia were
presumablythe Prytaneion,the Thesmothesion

andthe Tholos.

The Schol. on Plato, Protagoras,337d, says
O
eaoealov, 86?ooS.h -yE-rati
'rrp-rravEaov.
Kai f? SW1rPVIOSlucr0Oq0op&.
W. C. Greene (Scholia Platonica, p. 127)

suggests that here and in Hesychiosthree

glossaehave been confused;the only one which
concerns the Prytaneion would run--TrpJra-

On the tablet: the laws of Solon were
vEiov' Tpia 'A0'eviort ovooi'crta, 0sEApoNEiov,
TrpU-raVEiov,06AoS. The other two would be on
written on wooden tablets; Demosthenes
TrpUTraVEia.
in his speech against Aristokrates(XXIII,
?rrp-ravEiao,
Cf. also 563.
28, in a law) -"as is stated on the tablet."
They were, Polemon says in his work
against Eratosthenes, quadrangular in 553. Pausanias, I, 18, 3-4.
2nd c. A.D.
shape, and they were kept in the Prytaneion; they were inscribed on all sides.
-n'rrXoov
68~rpv-rovEi6ov
o-rtv, &vc v6ioI -rTo0
16Xcov6 ElaolyEypapplEvo
Kcal
Ea v Elplivi;s
Polemon,a 2ndcenturyB.C.geographer.
dr&y&ta"raKEi-rat Kal 'Eo-riaS,av6pt6cdve68
For axones,see p. 30.

551. Herodotos, I, 146, 2.

5th c. B.C.

o0 8 a'rr&v
u ro 'AAeldrrr6ro0 "rrpuravriov
(
vaioev
Kal vopylOVTESr
ySvvcO6rcrrot
b6pl.riOEvr
i
1iy yov"ro
'ibv.ov,oirroi oovywvatKOs
elva•
I T1v d&iot0Kirvy6&ax KaEcpas aXov, "rAv
)p6vwEvrav
"rov'syovias.

Those who set out from the Prytaneion
of the Athenians, and considered themselves of the purest Ionian blood, did not
take wives with them to the colony but
married Carian women whose parents
they killed.
Thereis a confusedgloss on this passage,
MWprravyiov. 0apoeo0tov,
oi-rov OiKxr. Of. 552.

86AoS Kai 1) T0.

Note also VI, 189, 8.

552. Hesychios.

5th c. A.D.(?)

"pyrrprcaviov-rpia 'A0lvo't oveooiroia, -'pulraveia, eaopopEiov (sic), "rrpTVcrveov.4ye7-rat
Kai Oi KCT'TI86 KOif1 &T"l
I.flVi l100qp0pia,
ol
Sxal6itEvoL.
eo'av-r6b&pyiptov

Thereis corruptionand confusionin this
note. Schmidt extracts "rrpraveiafrom its

6
&a o TrEKai A"Tr6kuKoS
Tas
"TrrayKpaTTaoT1C"S'
Kal
y&p M•XTri'&oV OEpl-TOKEOVS EiK6VaS•'

'Pcopa66v"r &v8pacKal OpO'a pe-r'ypay••.
EW

"rrco
ioi0vw is -rax
iV-E1jOEV

-r'l5r6\cok

ap&-

iEp6v.
m866So'rrnv
Near by is the Prytaneion, in which the
laws of Solon are inscribed, and images
of the goddessesEirene and Hestia are set
up; there are statues including that of
Autolykos the pancratiast; the likenesses
of Miltiades and Themistokles have had
their inscriptions changed to the name of
a Roman and a Thracian. As you descend
from this place to the lower part of the

city you find a shrine of Serapis.
Pausanias has just left the shrine of the
Dioskouroi(140), the shrine of Aglaurosand
the placewhere the Persiansclimbedthe Acropolis, and is apparently proceeding eastward
along the north side of the Acropolis; he
eventuallyreachesthe Olympieionin the southeast.
He starts again from the Prytaneionin I, 20,
6 6865 dT6 ToO
1, with the words
"Tpu-rao-rt
veiou KoROUv~V1 Tpirro&S. This road leads
around the east end of the Acropolis to the
theatre.
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PRYTANEION
ForAutolykosseeIX, 32,8, wherePausanias
tells how he was involvedin a disputeat the
time of the Thirty.The Symposiumdescribed
of a victoryof
by Xenophonwasin celebration
his in 422 B.C.Pliny (XXXIV,79) ascribesa
556.
see p. 208.
statueof himto Leochares,
Thereis no clearevidencefor a Prytaneion
at Athenson any othersite than northof the
Acropolis,but earlier Prytaneiahave been
postulatedon the Acropolisand in the "Old
Agora"to the west (Judeich,pp. 63, 296; 557.
L. B. Holland, A.J.A., XLIII, 1939, pp.
289ff.;731).

554. Pausanias, I, 26, 3.

2nd c. A.D.

86
jv 9v'AOBivais
EIoiv
'Ohv'rrtoScbpcp
&ro0"ro
gv Tre

Trivai,TOOJTO
KcaiEv TrpvravTcVC-

dKpoTr6r••
&~9v'Evoelvt ypaqpl.
Olympiodoros has honors at Athens on
the Acropolis and in the Prytaneion, and
also a portrait at Eleusis.

led the Atheniansin a revolt
Olympiodoros
the
Macedonians
in the early 3rd
against
What
form
the
honor
to him in the
century.
took
we
do
not
know,possiblya
Prytaneion
statueor a picture.

555. Pausanias, I, 28, 10-11.
2nd c. A.D.
1C
K 'OlOeVOV,
Tr aliB'p
-rb8 iv 1rrprcavec)o
•Mvao
Kal Trr&ciV60ois5

S&
TroTS
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Forthe Bouphoniasee I, 24, 4 (andFrazer's
in Porphyry,De Abstinote); Theophrastos
nentia,II, 29ff.

Plutarch, Aristeides,27. 1st-2nd c. A.D.
Aristeides' daughters, they say, were
married iK
TOK rrpvraViou.

Plutarch, Solon, 19, 3. lst-2nd c. A.D.
8o
6
6hcovo TV-r
TpltoKal~KarTOS&•OAVT-rO
i
6ySoov EXETOV v61iCovoTCoS M•TroTS
6v6i.pcaI
"' Aripcov 0oo fwoav
ysypa•p•Evov.
&Tar.•-ot
"rrpiv
fi 6?covao&ptai, iTrrTi-OUSE~VI TCry v 6(aO1
Et 'Apeiou rraryovu1aoiE kK TCOVEYETCOV&K
Ka7ra8SKaG
Trrpu'-rVEdO
0•covT- 5 W6 T oV 1i cryaioiv fl •ri
Wicyv giri p6vcp aq1
Tupavvi8•
9pEuyov OT 6 eajo65scviiV 6&W."

But the thirteenth tablet of Solon contains the eighth of his laws written in
these very words: "Of the disfranchised
all who were disfranchised before Solon
became archon shall be restored to the
franchise, except those who were condemned on the Areopagus or by the
Ephetai or in the Prytaneion by the
Basileis for murder or bloodshed or attempted tyranny and were in exile when
this Law was made known."

(XOISSIK&OVlUOV,

apgaoOaivo4tLc.'AOrvaIovpaotnrt"r<SBE

XEjovTros 'EpeXeOCoS,7T6rTwpC'-rov poiv iKro' Pcopio0TO iTo Ncs
TEIVEV6 OVqp6voS
o~I
-rrv -EKxvv
At65' Kal 6 piv &Orrolrr)vToT) Ty
6
K
Tri"s
&drrijAev
XcS)pasqE(pc&yv, 8' &TrgKXUS
KpleEISKal 9ST6&E~V TC~v
woapaJTrfKad
&(dEi61)1
iTroSKprVETal.
1

is edAaaeav Hitaig.
&pdpEOl

What is called the Court in the Prytaneion, where judgment is given on iron
and similarly on all other inanimate objects, began I believe on the following
occasion. When Erechtheus was king of
Athens, for the first time the ox-slayer
killed an ox at the altar of Zeus Polieus.
Leaving the axe there he went out of the
country into exile. The axe was at once
tried and acquitted; and a trial is held
every year to the present day.

Plutarchis provingthat the Councilof the
existedbeforeSolon.
Areopagus
558. Plutarch, Solon, 25, 1.
Kai

lst-2nd c. A.D.
KaTrryp(yprTcav
eiS vkAfvovs& ova;S &v

o-rpEopOivous, av ET1
h7A iOt(Va il1Kpa 5aCCbKal
cbs'ApiorroTrATlS
LETO'" TrpoclyopE•0I•(aav,

Trhatcaiol1 TrEPiXovci

i
KOh' ?L&"iV Tpl2TtavEkr
qrlAi,K1p1GPE1.

(Solon's laws) were written on wooden
tablets, which revolved in oblong frames
which contained them. Scanty remains
of these tablets were still preservedin my
time in the Prytaneion; they were called,
according to Aristotle, "kyrbeis."
Aristotle, Ath. Pol., 7, 1 (9). Plutarch goes
on to quote two lines of Kratinos (Kock, C.A.F.,
I, p. 94, no. 274)
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6xcovoSKai ApCKovTroS
olot vOv
K
roiTs
XpUS
-rxs
q
K*ppEcrv.
qpy-yovcatv "
rrp6Sroi

Whenhesaysthatpeople"roastbarleywiththe
kyrbeis,"Kratinosis no doubtspeakingfigurativelyof contemptshownforthe old laws.
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(403). Plutarch, Theseus,24, 3.
lst-2nd c. A.D.
Theseusin the synoecismof Atticaabolished
the localBouleuteriaand Prytaneiaand made
at Athens.
andPrytaneion
a singleBouleuterion

(586). Plutarch, QuaestionesConviviales,VII,
1st-2nd c. A.D.
9 (714 b).
NotealsoVI, 8, 1 thoughthis doesnot refer
to Athens.

559. [Plutarch], Vit. X Orat.,847 d, e.
1st-2nd c. A.D.
560.
TC9
go-ri8' a'rirooEIK&V
EO'16VTCOV
EV
'npwTraviC)
rrp6s "lv EaTiaVv 6SEig[6 rp'roS 'ITEPIEr(il'Irrkic KCxi0kpos'
y p
O"raCo
Eoca'voS&ciaT
'Av"rfirarpos
8qipiyopfraacXyETTCxI,lVIKVK
8'
Xp6vcpS'rOTEpov
,'AOrvcatol
rt "ros •lropAas.
'
Tro
bv
ovuyy5Ev~et
-r
TroIS
TrpuTovEiCp
corqotv
A~poorebvov~ oamv Kl Garrr4,TETErEEVrT)K6lTI
9v 6cyopa &ril'opyfou
Ti'v EIK6VaA&v0Eaav
&PXovTro,
sTOvo
-r& BSopE&
CalT1C0apbvov
*airrCS
4
6
Kai
Kc
?Wrr&lv
Trr
A\iAoXd&pous
&E8E••5o10
s -r1aaTro
AEVKovoE•
u16s A&XrsArjpox&&pous
ScopE&s rri v"lUap6rrou &pXovroS,dSEKrcp
m V
EIK6VOS
EiS riV
ao-rspov rSTE,
OTr•a
"rf'I
A'T
drop' Kai ai-roivw
v TrpurravEIct
c*T-rS Kal
Kai urrpoi -r TrrpEVrUTa'-rcp
-r~v Kyvcv&Eov
d
9v
Ea-I -rd~
d&y(at.
-rois
rraam
esplav
KaOI
Ap&o-rpcov&vayEypappiva,
ylnqiolorra irrrPp
Tl

8'

ES TO
"T6TrpTOaVEiov
EIKc0VTroOAnr)IoX&pouS

Demochares who asked for these privileges for him. And for Democharesin turn
his son Laches of Leukonoe asked for
privileges in the archonship of Pytharatos, nine years afterwards - the erection of

the statue in the agora and public meals
in the Prytaneion for himself and for the
eldest of his descendants, and a front seat
at all the festivals. The decreesconcerning
both Demosthenes and Demochares are
inscribed; the statue of Demochares,
which I have mentioned, was removed to

the Prytaneion.
Cf. 850f and 851d, wherethe decreesare
quoted.
see p. 210.
For the statueof Demosthenes
Gorgias-280/79 B.C.; Pytharatos-271/0

B.C.

Pollux, VIII, 120.

2nd c. A.D.

Toi•W 1pUTaviCp
TCOV
IlK TwEpli
lKap
'TOKTSIta
V&VTCOV,KOiV
8~iKtIrTESpi
C•cwV
a'VE1TS,
TCOV
81K•.lKCl
TCOV
ip1re6VTCOV
-&rroKTEIA&,~X<Cov
S
-rTO 81tiTOi'TOU
vdTrcov.
TrposEltrTlKESO'v
of (puXoPaahuEis,
E'rrEao6v
o0 s IEt TrO
Kao-raTlpou
&yuvXovTrEpopfoat.

The court at the Prytaneion gives
judgment concerning homicides even if
their identity is not known; it also gives
judgment concerning inanimate objects
which have fallen on someone and killed
him. This court was presided over by the
Phylobasileis, whose duty it was to remove beyond the border the inanimate
object which had fallen upon the man.

rr-p
piATrpoEi•p'rat.
ErTEKO•iaOe',
Cf.VIII, 90.
Demochares' statue stands in the Prytaneion, first on the right as you go in and
2nd c. A.D.
approach the hearth. He is wearing a 561. Pollux, VIII, 128.
sword with his himation; for in this
Ot
WTX EgVTETuTrCA4CIVOI
8Ghrat XaihKi, aIS 1•ac~Gv
mannerhe is said to have made his speech
TraTpicov.
o0 wTrpiTrcv iEpCOvK1aI
T"•OV
v61oi
when Antipatros was demanding the
uacv8ESTrUpapIOEsiSiS,ol•
Kpf3ElS B TpiyCOVOl
ol v6iioi. &(ovEs 8&TETpaijaav iyysypapyivol
orators. Some time later the Athenians
yCovol XaxKOi ~CTcav, EXov-rs roibs v6povus.
granted public meals in the Prytaneion
8+ Ol TE K p83E1•Kai ol &:OVSsiV
to the family of Demosthenes; and to
&InE'KEiVTO
E~i
8' iva
dKpOTr6?eiTrr&?a"'
nrr'oiv
o0aS
Demosthenes himself after his death they
Kal
-r rpuTavETov Triv JcyOpaV
EvTuvyX•vesv,
E• T6
set up the statue in the agora in the
81
i• TOUTO ThEyov TOVK&Tc0EV
I.ETEKOIioGr'av'
his
was
-it
of
nephew
v6iov &VTrTI~evrES "rrpO TIV d'Kpb6rrohlv.
archonship Gorgias
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10th c. A.D.
Bronze tablets on which were inscribed 563. Suidas.
of old the laws concerning sacred rites
wrap"b TroIS
and ancestral customs. "Kyrbeis" were
TpvrravE•Iov:
.eOooTniov, O6Xos.
gvea
o(YTO1JVTro
s5p66aos,
'AvjfvaiotsoiKIoKoS
triangular tablets, pyramid-shaped, on
8ipoa'ia rIS To•a•jtr TijS
-plS
ap' OaroIS
which the laws were written. "Axones"
6S'fv TIT -rotav'TrTs
-X6VT-rES. rEplo0TroBIaorrov
were quadrangular and of bronze, with
8copEs TvXETIv
'ri y&pEyO0osKaTopeo•bOaat
yi&p
-riv -roiaorTrrv
the laws on them. The "kyrbeis" and the
mrrBIBovTo
X(pwv.i' Trups
Evea v &a•O•Ea-rov
al IOXovTo.
Ka
Trapt•iov,
"riip,
"axones" were of old deposited on the
Acropolis; but afterwards, so that all
Prytaneion: Thesmothetion, Tholos. At
have
to
access
were
them, they
Athens it was a public building, where
might
transferred to the Prytaneion and the
meals at public expense were given to
this
For
reason
of
those who attained this honor amongst
agora.
people spoke
"the lower law," by contrast with the
the Athenians. There was much eagerness
to receive this prerogative; for the AtheAcropolis.
nians only granted the boon on the ocFor Tr6V
casion of great achievements. Or else the
K&TroeEV
V6o0Vsee also 399; Demosthenesuses the expressionin XXIII, 28, but
word means "storehouse of fire," where
it is doubtfulwhetherhe meansanythingother
there was a perpetual fire and prayers
than "the law given below,in the list of laws
were
offered.
quoted";the expressionmay have been misunderstood.
For kyrbeisandaxonessee alsop. 30.
The apparentconfusionbetweenPrytaneion
and Tholosetc. may be due to a misunderstandingof a list of thethreesyssitiaof Athens;
562. Pollux, IX, 40.
2nd c. A.D.
see note on Hesychios (552). The use of the
term
"Prytanikon"forthe precinctof the Tholos
Foal 8' iv acrrij prrpUaVETov
Kali•oI a -r~i
Trap'ij &OTOVTO ol TEKCTr 8TllOo•Tiav
Tr6XEcOS,
-rrpE•oPeiv KOVT'ES
KoCiOtfSiX wp&-iVTIVC
&ICoo8VTES,
Kai E T"IS&K TW-iS 564.
a-rij••ECOS
v.

xefiorosi

On it (the acropolis)are the Prytaneion

and the hearth of the city, beside which
meals were provided for those who came
on an official embassy, those who because
of some achievement were thought worthy of public meals, and anyone else who
had in perpetuity the privilege of maintenance.
Polluxis listingthe differentpartsof a city;

there is no special reference to Athens, and in
view of VIII, 128 we can hardly say that Pollux
provides support for the opinion that the
Athenian Prytaneion was once on the Acropolis.
For the Prytaneion in general see also I, 7.
(588).

Suidas, under &pXov.

10th c. A.D.

The Boukoleion (see 582) was near the Prytaneion.

may also have causedconfusion.

[Theocritus],XXI, 36.

3rd c. B.C.

r XXvioViv rpvTavrCEp.
T6 T

The lamp in the Prytaneion.
This is given as a proverbialexpressionfor
sleeplessness.?&Xviovnormallymeans "lampstand," but here apparentlyrefersto the lamp
itself.
Gow in his note on the passage says, "The
only other trace of the fire beingin the form of
a lamp seemsto be the lamp-standdedicatedby
the younger Dionysios in the Prytaneion at
Tarentum" (Athenaeus, XV, 700d; the stand
would hold as many lamps as the days of the
year; Athenaeus is quoting Euphorion's Historical Notes). But Plutarch, Numna,9, 7, says
that in the tyranny of Aristion at Athens
was extinguished;
(88 B.C.) the sacred
'XXvos
presumably he means in the Prytaneion; he
says in 9, 6 that in Greece where there is
&cpEarTOV TrOp, as at Delphi and Athens, it is
tended not by parthenoi as at Rome but by
women beyond the age of marriage.
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(404). Thucydides, II, 15, 2.

5th c. B.C. 567. I.G., PI, 77 (S.E.G., X, 40). Ca. 435 B.C.

Theseusat the synoecismestablished
a single
Bouleuterion
andPrytaneion.

This decree is dated variously to the late
440's, 430'sorthe earlyyearsof the Archidamian
War-Perikles has been tentatively restoredas
the proposer;it is our earliest record of the
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565. Schol. Thucydides, II, 15, 2.

awardof permanentsitesis.The decreegives
variousclasseswhoareto have (line4)

~trty olKOS p•ayS,
wpvrravs•i&
rE":"Trprav•Ei6v
vea ato'Ti'aE~tS
f6VTO TOTS oITEVOPiVO5.
T•r
KEKO~rVT o
TEr'i
oCrroS 86&iK T-ro, -E8

-riv •]
[Tivoi•"Tatv
rrpuvrav1io'
Eleusinian priests (restored, 5; Ostwald, see
below, gives simply the Hierophantes); the
descendants of Harmodios and Aristogeiton
h6's v eTIyyLdr6royivos (lines 5-7); certain
priestly officials,about whom there has been
much dispute-Ostwald thinks they were manteis, appointedby Apollo,ratherthan exegetai;

T1 v 6haCV
SIOlKrlTai.
TrpuTrdVel,oel
'TrpayCdT-rcO)v

&A.ot 6k paawy6rt TrbrrpuraveTov
w'vp6S?v

voa Kxalihv
I10XOVTO.

Trapietov,

&•apeoov "m0pxKat

Prytaneia: Prytaneion is a large building, where meals were given to men
engaged in public business. It was so
called because the Prytaneis, who managed the whole business of state, sat
there. Otherssay that the Prytaneion was
the storehouse of fire, where there was an
unquenched fire and where prayers were
offered.
Thereis againsomeconfusionherebetween
Prytaneionand Tholos(seep. 179) wherethe
Prytaneismet.

victors in the yVIIWKOol
dy'OvEsat Olympia, the

Pythian games, Nemea and the Isthmus, and
victors in the horse events at Olympia and
(restored)the other three. For a revised text
and a discussion of the problems see M. Ostwald

in A.J.P., LXXII, 1951,pp. 24ff.; cf. J. H.
Oliver, The Athenian Expounders, Baltimore,

1950,pp. 139ff.
568. I.G., P, 78, lines 5-6 (S.E.G., X, 63).
Ca. 4380B.C.
A stele carvedwith a reliefof Apolloand
Artemis and an omphalos with two eagles.

566. Zenobios, IV, 93.

2nd c. A.D.

T6rTST
Aipo
rai t i TCAvrOwr6
"rrSfov. af"rrl
Atlo0i "rielopvcov "6rrhEcv.T6rros ydp oa-rlv
o0rTCoKOAooOS1EVOs.
K(ai7'yovIcrv
O"t 7iAo00 WTrOTE
6 0E6S
O~E~v,
KaTaaX6VTroS
I1KE'TEOV
8~ 'AOrlvaiot
Kai T6v hlp6vI EXPrl•E
ot
T6i rloev 7T0O.
aCrrCiehoE6&o'aOai.
d113CiKv
TopvaTvSfOVJ

"'ESiOV.

A thronein the Prytaneionand coveringsare
mentioned
1v Tot
Op6vov re
&Xe';"yv
"rrp[u-ravko]
[t a-rp6'orra rrap]k[Xo]v-ras
hos K& torra

(revised text of W. Bannier, Rhein. Mus.,

LXXVII,1928,pp. 284-285).

The decree is concerned with the cult of

Apollo.

Field Of famine. This saying refers to
cities oppressed by famine. There is a 569. .G., IP2, 1006, lines 6-7.
122/1 B.C.
that
that
of
name.
when
They say
place
In lines 6-7 the ephebes of 123/2 are said to
a famine took hold of the city, the god
have
sacrificed at registration, tyypagaiST,in the
prescribedby oracle a supplication of the
Prytaneion on the common hearth of the Demos
gods and the appeasement of the famine;
avrTj TrpuJraV"V'it)
h1i
and the Athenians gave up to Famine the
871OV.
tO
•aTia•0
field behind the Prytaneion.
Trj5KOWLV•
The
TrsSov is also mentioned, without
A,•oO
to the Prytaneion, by Diogenianos,
reference
VI, 18; Hesychios s.v.; and Bekker, Aneedota
Graeca, I, 278, 4.

The same formula occurs in I, 1008, line 5
(118/7 B.C.); 1011, line 5 (106/5 B.C.) (-r&
EiaTrilpta is added after ,yypapals); 1028,
lines 5-6 (101/0 B.C.); Agora I 286, line 6 (with
T& EidorTipta again inserted), 127/6 B.C.
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(Hesperia,XXIV, 1955, pp. 220ff. and see 129,
248 and 519); and Agora I 5952, lines 7-8,
116/5 B.C. (Hesperia,XVI, 1947, p. 170, no. 67
and see 46, 460 and 519).
Cf.also I.G., II2, 1042,lines 2-4 (ca.41/0 B.C.)
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ample of Lampon shows that soothsayersgot
sitesis in the Prytaneion;cf. Schol. Birds, 521).
Frogs, 764-the occupantsof the "thrones"
in the underworldreceive sitesis.
Aristotle, Ath. Pol., 62, 2-the athlothetaior
stewards of the games dine in the Prytaneion
riis Oucias iv Ov[ev t-r& TCA)Vi]
[Crrr]'p
at the time of the Panathenaia.
-r
r"a't
"rii
[plcov
TrpuravdEikoElarritrTl'jpta "rT
Deinarchos, I (Demosthenes),43 and 101'E]crria Kai"roTi
oTSIrdrrpov]
TI &koI [OEOTS
the descendantsof HarmodiosandAristogeiton,
?V.
and Diphilos and Demades; cf. also Isaios, V
(Dikaiogenes),47.
Demosthenes, XIX (De Falsa Legatione),
,570. I.G., ,112 1283, lines 6-7.
261/0 B.C.
234--"-r6 v6pitov [Eoso] rroic'vI praised the
returnedambassadorsand invited them to the
A decree of the orgeonesof Bendis, fotnd at
Prytaneion"; but in 31-"the Boule neither
Peiraeus; the Thracianshave been given perpraised them (the membersof the disgraceful
mission by the Athenian Demos
later embassy) nor invited them to the Pryvrov7rlv
taneion." Cf. VII (Halonnesos),20; XXIII
Triy
v•
-TiS orfac "Sir'•KK'roo nTpuT-rcVEOVu (Aristokrates),130-sitesis in the Prytaneion
drrtMO
v'lTnEIV
is among the honors to Iphikrates. Note also
to conduct the procession from the
L (Polykles),13.
hearth in the Prytaneion
Lykourgos, Leokrates, 87-Kleomantes of
in the time of King Kodroswas given
Delphi
to Peiraeus (cf. lines 14-16). For the date see
iv
"rrpuvravfc~
dfiiov airrjoiv for himself and
Pritchett and Meritt, Chronology,p. xx; Dinshis descendants.
moor, Hesperia,XXIII, 1954, p. 814, suggests
Plato, Apology, 36d-Socrates claims that
257/6 B.C.
a poorman who has benefitedthe city shouldbe
fed in the Prytaneion, far rather than an
End of 1st c. B.C.
571. I.G., II2, 2877.
Olympic victor (cf. Cicero, De Oratore,I, 54
'

eE6o1io05Alo86cpoV

]
yev6EVOSrrpv-rarTVEo[u]
AhatsoS

imps[AgIri[

Foundat a housein TripodsStreet,northeast
of Acropolis.The Epimeletesof the Prytaneion
is not otherwiseknown.Dow suggests(Hesperia,
Suppl. I, p. 192) that the monumentmay well
have stood in the Prytaneion,the site of which
is not far to the west.
SITESIS
For further literary evidence on honorary
meals in the Prytaneion, see:
Aischines, II (De Falsa Legatione), 80-sitesis
for successful generals.
Aristophanes, Acharnians, 124-an invitation
to the Prytaneion for the "Eye of the King."
Knights, 585--Kratinos should be allowed

to drink in the Prytaneion; 574 and Schol.,
709, 766 and Schol., 1404-in these lines it is
a question of sitesis for generals, and for Kleon
or the Sausageseller.
Peace, 1084--a meal in the Prytaneion for
the mantis Hierokles (the Schol. says the ex-

[232]).

[Plutarch],Vit.X Orat.,848cand 852e;sitesis
for Lykourgos.
Soranus,Life of Hippocrates(Westermann,
BiographiGraeci, p. 451; Corp. Med. Graec.,
IV, ed. Ilberg,p. 177, sec. 10).
See also 559, 697 and 707.
In inscriptionsthere are numerousreferences
to honorarymealsin the Prytaneion,in decrees
giving particular invitations or permanent
sitesis. This list is due mainly to W. A. McDonald:
I.G., J2, 19, line 15-the earliest(458/7B.C.),
with an invitation to the ambassadors of
Segesta (see Hesperia,XVII, 1948, p. 58);47,
line 5 (S.E.G., X, 186); 85, line 22; 49, line 15
(S.E.G., X, 49); 58, lines 8-9; 60, line 17; 67,
line 7; 77 (567); 95, line 4 (see Hesperia, XVIII,
1949, p. 82; A. G. Woodhead thinks the persons
invited were informers); 106, line 24; 106a,
line 10; 107, lines 26, 84; 108, lines 38, 58;
116, line 42; 118, line 25; 186, line 8; 144,
line 12 (S.E.G., X, 108); 148, lines 1-2; 157,
line 8.
1.G., II2, 1,lines 37, 54, 75; 6, line l8; 18 b, line
8; 17, line 85; 19, line 10;21, line 18; 22, line 18;
lines 4-5; 84, line 34;
24, line 16; 29, line 5; 3388,
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40, line 9; 41, line 13; 42, line 25; 51, line 17;
53, line 10; 54, line 8; 70, line 17; 81, line 13;
84, lines 8-9; 95, line 10; 102, line 16; 109b,
lines 6, 31; 110, line 19; 111, line 55; 116,
line 38; 124, lines 9, 12; 127, lines 31, 34;
132, line 17; 133, line 22; 141, lines 27-28;
146, line 4; 149, line 14; 151, line 9; 161, line 5;
182, lines 9-10; 188, lines 12-13; 193, line 3;
197, line 6; 206, line 35; 210, line 15 (Hesperia,
VI, 1937, p. 329, no. 6); 212, lines 52-53; 218,
line 22; 220, line 21; 226, lines 30-31; 228,
lines 17-18; 232, line 17; 238, line 22; 251,
line 12; 254, line 8; 264, lines 16-17; 265,
line 11; 274, lines 8-9; 276, line 12; 279, line 8;
282, lines 10-11; 288, lines 17-18; 302, line 5;
336b, line 4; 346, lines 3-4; 365b, line 11; 366,
line 14; 385, line 16; 418, lines 2-3; 426,
line 19; 434, line 6; 435, line 12; 450b, line 4;
456, line 27; 466, line 46; 510, lines 1-2; 513,
line 7; 528, line 5; 542, line 11; 564, line 11;
567, line 22; 572, line 11; 594, lines 5-6; 646,
line 34; 657, line 64; 660, line 43; 672, line 34;
682, line 82; 686, lines 17-18; 831; 832, lines
12-17--"all whom the Athenian people have
honored with food in the Prytaneion because
they have set up trophiesby land or by sea or
have restored freedom or have devoted their
private propertyto the commonsafety or have
been benefactorsand good counsellors";861,
line 24; 884, line 17; 985, line 11; 1024, line 35;
1051b, line 23 (after38/7 B.C.) and 1053,line 9
(after mid 1st c. B.C.)--in these last two the
invitation, to envoys who have been to settle
affairs in Lemnos, is given not as "to the
Prytaneion"but as "to the commonhearth of
the city" (cf. 112, 1236,wherein a decreeof the
Kerykes and Eumolpidai the person honored
is said to have beeninvited "intothe Prytaneion
to the common hearth of the Demos"); II2,
1223, line 12; 1990-Epiktetos, Kosmetesof the
ephebes (A.D. 61/2), has received from the
the Demos (line 9)
aoEiTaOtVv rrpu[rTa]veicbit Piov.
Agora I 918, lines 44-46 (foundlying on the
floor of the eastern room of the Civic Offices,
1 12, Hesperia, IV, 1935, p. 525, no. 39); Agora I
605 (with I 884 and I 909), line 54 (the principal
fragment from a late Roman level west of the

Templeof Ares, J 7, two others from accumulated debris along the west side of the market
square, context probably of the 5th century
A.D., and one from disturbedlevels inside the
porch of the Hellenistic Metroon, context
probablyByzantine, Hesperia,V, 1936, p. 419,
no. 15); Agora I 2636, line 41 (found in many
fragments along the west edge of the Panathenaic Way, N 10, most of them in a context
of the 3rd century A.D., Hesperia,VIII, 1939,
p. 35, no. 9); AgoraI 2806, lines 28-29 (found
in a modern pit in the area west of the East
Stoa, 0 14, Hesperia,VIII, 1939, p. 65, no. 22);
AgoraI 2361, line 17 (foundin a context of the
4th centuryA.D. to the east of the Tholos,I 12,
Hesperia,XIII, 1944, p. 253).
Hesperia,VII, 1938, p. 274, no. 8, line 4 and
p. 275, no. 10, line 13 from the North Slope of
the Acropolis.
Hesperia, X, 1941, p. 85, no. 37, line 20;
see p. 30 under Zeus Eleutherios. The inscription is dated by Oliver to A.D. 203. In
line 20 the phraseai-rr~oivXEIV
is preserved.
In Hesperia,Suppl.VI, p. 125, no. 31 (609)
Oliver discusses I.G., II2, 1064 and Agora I
1567 a, b, 1719, 1650, new fragmentsall from
late contexts over or close to the Tholos. The
inscription,dated about A.D. 220, gives decrees
in honor of Ulpius Eubiotus. A fragmentof a
duplicate, Agora 1571 a, (Hesperia,Suppl. VI,
p. 142, no. 32 and Hesperia,XX, 1951, p. 350)
was foundin late context immediatelysouth of
the newBouleuterion(F 10).
Line 13-bronze statues of the man and his
childrenare to stand
Ev TCOoUVE8pi1'-rT" IEipS yEppovoia•KaI c-r~
TplJ-roavEkC).

Beside them are to stand two stelai inscribed
with a recordof the honors.
Line 15-the man and his childrenare to have
sitesis both in the Tholos and the Prytaneion
with a doubleportion
EV1-r)%OX
a TrrpuTaVEiCp
c Kci
Ari 8slolpip.
Line 25-a

share is to be given them

i'jt
"rGv &ioELTlcO[VK<&TiEp

]

i•Epoptxcvr-g

Similar provisions are restored by analogy in
lines 38ff.

STRATEGION
In the Strategion, which was apparentlyin the agora (Aischines),the Strategoi met and deliberated
(Aischinesand Schol., Plutarch)(cf. also Lysias, IX, For theSoldier,9, p. 127).
An oath was administeredthere by the ambassadorsof Philip (Aischines),and a declarationhandedin in
a case of antidosis([Demosthenes]).Solon laid down his armsin front of the Strategion(DiogenesLaertius).
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Certainnavalequipment
wasdepositedthere(I.G.,IP, 1479).Decreesin honorof taxiarchswereset up in

front (I.G., IIP, 500, AgoraI 863, I 6664).
For the HerosStrategossee I.G.,II2, 1035.

572. Aischines, II (De Falsa Legatione),85.
343 B.C.

See pp. 126and177. Cf.Demosthenes,
XIX

(De Falsa Legatione),190, where we learnthat

the Strategoidinedandsacrificed
together.

C)S8' f1
&KKrlacra
SiEOrl, E'cbpKilov
rracpoo'aa
TroibsXovr&XovSo "ro00i
Othirrou
p~opElS v 574.
[Demosthenes], XLII (Phainippos), 14.
766Oarpacrlykp)
TCT
Si
UI(.1TEPCt. "TET6Xi1KE
Ca. 330 B.C.
6 KoTrijyoposwS &rr6
rrp6s S1a'S rrETLiv
"TrGV
iMpcv
vyyo Kpt-r63poXovdw'iAaacxar
Tov rrpEcraev6d'Xyc& p~v~EiTr•8i
To0"rovt6jpCvoiiTrpoorrap6vTrovlEV
TrV T6rbv
Trap& KEpaoophrrTrou,
EXov'rdT
rOv
voOv
ob0v -rois v61Pots,EISr6O
po0t
8
Toi S~lPov,
Tr6v ovlaypXcov pUrlcpolaovU
x ytov sCOKa dirr6pxtIv.
o-rpori
SE
Trlv
'rrapaKao1<cjvcov"~v o-rpacTrlyyv,
Tr60WEV

a&v
y"rrms
Troaar-rlrlv
bplrlvXhap3cv;
-rb
T6rp•'yaC
8'
•acyfi&e;El &pakyc&
i'r6iXcov-ro0"ro
irol.v,
ES, i oVK
Er'TrpEyas
&V, KAi6oKeEv
ETrXa
Pois KxaiKpa'CvyS
r'iv &yopav, 6p6$v E, cdo
•ipao0' prics, ob0o0v-ra &dr6Trv iEpv -r6v

But I, when I saw him paying no
attention to me nor to the laws, handed
in the inventory (of property for antidosis) to the Strategion.

'rrpEoj3ET-riv;

When this meeting of the assembly had
been dissolved, the ambassadorsof Philip
were administering the oath to the allies
in your Strategion. The accuser has gone
so far as to say to you that I excluded
Kritoboulos the ambassador of Kersobleptes from the rites - when the allies
were present, when the people had passed
the decree, when the generals were sitting
by. Whence could I have got such
strength? How could the thing have
been kept quiet ? If I really had dared to
do this, would you have let it pass,
Demosthenes? Would you not have filled
the agora with your shouting and screaming, when you saw me (as you said just
now) driving away the ambassadorfrom
the rites ?
In 346B.C.
573. Schol. Aischines, II (De Falsa Legatione),
85.
olK65 T1S
?v, ivec ovvi actv ol
Trll6Crto;
4K&\ovVgve0 ovV1cTrpacrTyoi, oQ'rrp
dpXe•lEa
ol
&PXovTEs.
crcav

There was an official building, where
the Strategoi assembled; in the same
way they called archeia the place where
the archons assembled.

575. Diogenes Laertius, I, ii, 50. 3rd c. A.D.
f8r1 8&ao-Tro KpoTroJVTroSo0r TrEicov grKSE ~Tr
6orh:X upb o-r ov 'rTpaTTrYEiou Kal ElT'rrOV,"C6
amoKCxi6ycp Kxai pycp",
-rcTrpis, PEPOi0rjKa(
EIS AiyUvrrOVKia EdSKl'rrpov,Kai
TrgTr2XEU0-EV

KpoiTovI0eEv.
"rrpos
When Peisistratos was now in control,
Solon, failing to convince the Athenians,
laid down his arms in front of the Strategeion; "My country," he said, "I have
served you in both word and deed"; and
so he sailed away to Egypt and Cyprus,
and also visited Croesus.
Cf. also I, ii, 65, wherein a letter to EpimenidesSolonis saidto havewrittenthatwhen
the peoplefailedto heedhis warningsagainst
Peisistratoshe laid downhis armsin frontof
the Strategeion.
576. Plutarch, Nikias, 5, 1.

lst-2nd c. A.D.

00rrco8i Sta1KEiE1VOSE1OXa1W's
-rTOSoviUKorIpb
-TOV
V
oijTE
wTOATl
pavTras
o-VVEwiTVrSttvi

OTE
9voi•TE KO1VOXoyiCtaS
ouVItvllrVEpE•o'•ETV
cAXsv ~'r(vTV, oi8' 67CoS iCX67als rTS Trota TrItS 8aTprplptiS, 7Xh' &pXcovv
V Ev TrC
crrparryicp 8ITEr•Xt
IlpXpl VUKT6S, xKB POVudjs
&•TrItrrpCTrosdlcpKVOt'IEvoS.
o0TCT-rOS

Being so wary of sykophantai he did
not dine with any of his fellow-citizens,
or take part in gatherings for discussion or
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recreation; he had no leisure for any such
activities; when in office he remained in

the Strategion till night-fall; at meetings
of the Boule he was the first to arrive and
the last to leave.
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577. Plutarch, Nikias, 15, 2. 1st-2nd c. A.D.
ouhEvop~A•yrTal 8' bv T orpoarrryic;p
rro•r•
T
Ti
KOiV
vcov
T~)V CVaPX6VTCOV,KEWssVOeiS
oIro
Trrr'
dETiv yvc)tLrV opoKApoS
"rrpcAros
6 -Trolnrls CS
C&vTCovovorTpa-r1IsrpEc TaTrorroS
ycov, "'Eyc'", pdvac,"rc"Aa1T
raro6Ssl!pt,o'8?i
os".
rrpEcPi'rraT5

In line 44 [oa]rpornlylov
7r66pXaTovis read;
but this seems to be among monuments at
Peiraeus.
For the Heros Strategossee Pauly-Wissowa,
R.E., s.v. Strategos,col. 184; and AgoraI 147,
two fragmentsfrom the head-bandof a sculptured stele, found in late Roman levels east of
the Metroon(I 9), and dated tentativelyca. 200
B.C. (Hesperia,XV, 1946, p. 221, no. 48), has a
dedicationby an ex-strategosto the Hero
[- - - 'Arro]oSchpov 'OTrpvve0va-rpany-ylocas
mlrrTO:S 6"rrhi-rg•Srr[ -- -]
[&pXovros] ipcoi -pa~-rny•yt
dcverlKjYV.

Whetherthe cult of the Heros Strategoswas
associatedwith the Strategionwe cannot say;
but it is not unlikely.A site in the southwestern
part of the agora, with the archeia,would not
be inconsistentwith the place of discoveryof
inscriptions.

The story is told that once in the
Strategion when he and his colleagues
were discussing some question, he bade
the poet Sophocles give his opinion first,
as being the senior general; "I," said 580.
I.G., IP, 1479, lines 66-67.
Sophocles, "am the oldest in years, but
Late 4th c. B.C.
you are senior in honor."

578. I.G., II2, 500, lines 36-40.
E

oijTtapaa
a "rb

302/1 B.C.

[8] 7r68
cvacyp[&]Cyal
rv ypappaxcrra[-r6]v KT-r

v [a]T'1ilXli[V]El Ka
rrproTav[E]iaV

[1] 4a[T'foat]pIrrpoaev[T]oOcr'rpa-ryio
The clerk of the Prytany shall inscribe
this decree on a stone stele and set it up

in front of the Strategion.
From a stele found in the wall of a house of
Roman date, east of the "Theseum" (i.e.
Hephaisteion); recording honors to the taxiarchs.

579. I.G., II2, 1035, line 53. Mid 2nd c. A.D.
A sacrifice to theHeros Strategos is mentioned

An opisthographicstele foundon the Acropolis, inscribedwith lists of propertieshandedover
by the tamiai to their successors. On the
reverse side is listed certain naval equipment,
for which the tamiai seem to have been responsible. In lines 64-67 we read that they handed
over certain rigging (o-KExO
to the
KpevCo"rr)
Strategoi,
Kci doEawv"Cl 'o-rp[orlyi]

[cao].
581. Agora I 863.

281/0 B.C.

A stele built into the curbingof a well of the
Byzantine period (H 11: 1), recordinga decree
in honor of the taxiarchswho were sent to the
Basileia, a festival at Lebadeia,to be inscribed
on a stone set up (line 30)
Trp -rT o-rpaorrrlyfoCA.

(Hesperia,IV, 1985, p. 562, no. 40; for the date
cf. Hesperia, XXIII, 1954, p. 314).

---

Trp -Trv rrpopo[A]wv Oiovotv ff[p]co[t]

is now generallydated in the middleof the 2nd

Other inscriptions recently found in'the agora
may possibly be associated with the Strategion.
Agora I 15 and I 96 (Hesperia, II, 1933, p. 156,
no. 5), a decree honoring the taxiarchs, was set
up in front of the Strategion according to the
restoration; one fragment was found built into
a late wall in front of the Metroon (H-I 10), the

century A.D. (see Hesperia, VII, 1938, p. 17,
note 3).

other in cleaningup in the same generalarea;
its date is probably275/4 B.C.

.rpacrrlyft.
This stele, found near the Propylaea, and
concerned with the restoration of shrines, is
assigned to the beginning of the 1st century
B.C. in I.G.; but this has been disputed and it
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THESMOTHETEION
One may note also Agora I 1033 (Hesperia,
XVI, 1947, p. 162, no. 59), a decreeof the 2nd
centuryB.C., found east of the propylonto the
Bouleuterion,in a late context (I 11), honoring
the generals; Agora I 5925 (Hesperia,XVII,
1948, p. 41, no. 29), a statue base with a dedication by merchantsto a Strategos,built into
the gate-towerof the Late RomanFortification,
over the northwest corner of the Library of
Pantainos (Q 13).
Most recently yet another decree set up in
frontof the Strategionhas cometo light (AgoraI
6664; Hesperia, XXIII, 1954, pp. 287ff., no.
182; N.B. pp. 294-296for Dinsmoor'sdiscussion
of the Strategion;XXIV, 1955, pp. 54-55). The

177

stele was found in a context of late Hellenistic
or early Roman times in the ruins of a sizeable
building destroyed to make way for the west
end of the Middle Stoa (H 13). The decree,
passed in the archonshipof Pytharatos (271/0
B.C.) honors the taxiarchs; in lines 34-35 we
find
ij
KalioTraa
0ro0
wrpoo'Oev oarpOrniyiov.

I.G., II2, 895, a decreeof 187/6 B.C. in honor
of a hipparchof the previous year, mentionsa
hipparcheion(line 6). This may well have been
associatedwith the Strategion.
See also addendum,p. 225.

THESMOTHETEION
TheThesmotheteion
or Thesmothesion
wasthe placewherethe Thesmothetai
met (Aristotle,Schol.Plato,

Suidas)and dined (Schol. Plato; cf. Plutarch).Before Solon it was peculiarto the Thesmothetai(Aristotle,
Suidas);in the time of Solon all the archonsgatheredthere.
The Thesmotheteionmay be what is called "the building of the archons,"in which an arbitrationtakes
place (Demosthenes);it may also be what Hypereidescalls the synedrionof the Thesmothetai;and it may
have contained a stoa in which the archonsdined behinda curtain (Pollux).
For dedicationsby membersof the boardto Apolloand the possiblesite of the Thesmotheteion,see AgoraI
5710, etc. (p. 179).
For the "Heliaia of the Thesmothetai,"see p. 146.

582. Aristotle, Ath.

Pol,,

3, 5.
Ca. 829-322 B.C.

8' ouiX &ca TdNCVeS
ool ViaO &PXOV-rES,

voocEv
6 v p•aaxEOS ETX
F r6 viV KoOUpEVOV
&A@6'

OUKOXETov
7ArrX1olov
T-rO'rrpUrave(ioV(oaG.tEov
ETiKmalVoVyp r'fST-roO BclPaicoS ywvolK6ys
if crivElclS &vra0VcayflyvEral TrCAtov'iac KcXl

afterbeingmadepolemarch,it wasnamed
Epilykeion); the Thesmothetai had the
Thesmotheteion. But in Solon's time the
archons all came together in the Thesmotheteion.

Bi-

6 yd(Ios), 6 8~ &pXcov 6 TrpuraCv•Iov,6 86

piV~
r6 'ErhiKESOV
(6 'wp6-TEpov
-rroX•MapXos•
iro

dvcpKaXE-TroohNapXTXiov, •TEl 68 'EmrrihUKOS
KO86I.PrIo
V irr6 -rrohXEpapXp•Ka• KaTErOKSvUEo
aas, "'ETriNThKv
K1h)' OE•oEC&rOTE XOV
ri 8i 16hcovos wrravTESEid
"r6

O~EIo•oErediov.
ov uviXov.
oEpo(E-rTov
-r?6
The nine archons were not all together;

the Basileus had what is now called the

Boukoleion, near the Prytaneion (an indication of this is the fact that even now
the union of the wife of the Basileus with
Dionysos, their marriage, takes place
there); the archon had the Prytaneion,

the Polemarch the Epilykeion (this was
formerly called the Polemarcheion, but

when Epilykos rebuilt and repaired it

On the Boukoleion see Suidas (588); of.
Bekker, AnecdotaGraeca,I, 449, 19. Pollux,
VIII, 111, says that the Basileion,in which the
Phylobasileisor Tribal Kings held their meetings, was beside the Boukoleion.
Athenaeus,VI, 235c, says that "the law of
the Basileus"prescribesthat the Basileus shall
see that the

are duly appointed;

"wap&orTrol
these "shallselect
fromthe Boukolia,each from
his own share, a hekteus of barley,and a feast
shall be given to those of the Athenians who
are in the shrine in accordancewith ancestral
custom." For these "parasites," who were
attendants of priests and magistrates,see 134
above; accordingto Pollux, VI, 35, "therewas
an archeionat Athens called parasition,as one
can find in the law of the Basileus."
"Boukolia"in Athenaeuspresumablymeans
the same as Boukoleion. Whether this was
associated with the Bouzygion, the field of
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sacred ox-ploughing, which was below the
haves shabbily towards his own parents;
Plutarch, Conjugalia
Acropolis (0rT6wrr6?uv,
the Archon (Eponymos) has jurisdiction
Praecepta, 42) and perhaps attached to the
in this case. A man proposes unconshrine of Demeter Chloe(seepp. 84-85, 225 and
stitutional measures; the Thesmothetai
Judeich, p. 286) we cannot be sure.
sit in council to deal with this.
On the Epilykeion see Suidas (588), who
the
has
been
that
It
says EvAVu<Ik.
suggested
at the
Polemarch was in fact rri AVKEiicp,
Whethersynedrionhas any referenceto the
of the
the
shrine
of
the
east
to
Thesmotheteion
is not clear.
Lyceum,
Apollo
city (the gymnasiumthere was in fact used for
military exercises; see Judeich, p. 415), and 585. Schol.
Plato, Phaedrus,235d.
that Aristotle's account of the name is not
correct. But a site so remote from the other
e
8~' fkaLO6tat
0o
Eg
Elt•
Tv
&pr0dp6v, d&' civ
archeiais not very probable.Hesychios has a
d
6
KOai T'I"tTOS
rTOOVTO
6"tOV o•OVSvC(YKc
note
some would emend to
(which
KO~AE~TO.
OEpia-rov
'Erri••(Ktov
Tri AiK<E>)1OV)'
&PXElov rTO 7rroEap'PXouV

'AOJlvrjalv.

583. Demosthenes, XXI (Meidias), 85.
347 B.C.
ijST 8' okrrpas o0Q0MS Kal o6Tousv, PXeTrai
T~tv &px6vT'rOV
oiKTpllta,
MEI1aCas
o"IroC 7rps
T6
"
Ka KaTcrraa6cyE
Tros5#pXovwrasivroVTaS Kai
rbOvITrprCcov'TnI6vr' eqrl,TrfV 9p tov 8SSo0cT0 VOvs
Kx6r,asC y&c T-rcv TrapayEVOIVCoV

Truvaorv6w11Tv.
When it was already evening and
growing dark, Meidias here came to the

archons' building, and found the archons
coming out and Straton already leaving,
after giving his decision as arbitrator by
default, as I learned later from one of
those who were present.

(552). Hesychios, TrpvravElov. 5th c. A.D.(?)
This corruptand confusednote (cf. Schol.
387d) probablyimpliesthat
Plato, Protagoras,
there were three avaaforita at Athens, the

the Prytaneionandthe Tholos.
Thesmothesion,

1 No doubta

or Oeapoeicrov.
slip for &apoeooErTov

The Thesmothetai are six in number;
the place where they met and ate was
called after them Themistion.
586. Plutarch, QuaestionesConviviales,VII, 9
1st-2nd c. A.D.
(714b).
Tr yap rrcap&Kprlaiv 'Av8pEl-a
Kc•ooI.Evca,
-rrc8ph8
Traptri&raS thirNta, pouiAuvTrnpcov
Kao oUvvE8pkov&pcOTOKpCTIKcOV
dTropp1-TrcYv
olIga, TO6 ve&E TTpurcxaTr6&?1vX'y, COdO1Ep,
Kxai
vEiov OleEONaiov.

The institution called amongst the Cretans Andreia and amongst the Spartans
Philitia was organized after the manner
of exclusive council-chambersand aristocratic gatherings, as I believe were the

Prytaneion and the Thesmothesionhere.
The subject under discussion is that to
deliberateover a drink was a Hellenic no less
than a Persiancustom.
See also QuaestionesConviviales,I, 1, 2.

587. Pollux, IV, 122.
584. Hypereides, IV (Euxenippos), 6.
Ca. 330 B.C.
84
daEcrA
Trsl Trpi -rl Epd"ypd~aqra d&aoEEi3as
Trp6s
-rTv p3atoila. 9cx0i6s i-rT rTpbsT5a-rovo
robs
yoveis 6 ~&pXcovTrti
K6OTlTal. 'TrrapTroi"TOu
'r62El yp qp(EIOEaj.OOETcV
Ts t~VTi)
vo6
"
ovv8pi6v EcYti.

A man is guilty of impiety in the
matter of the sacred rites; he is indicted
for impiety before the Basileus. He be-

2nd c. A.D.

TrOamTC)jOCa•aaiccV KciXEV,
KcXi
ieCo-r
" "TOr(p
' YrepiSou ElWrVTOS
v
KorrT lrTpoKh0ovs
"ot 8 ivvia pOVEEioCrTSo
v -rTi
aTro ,
OTi
a1hciq".
pIpoS
rcris
TrrWpipal•1C&Ivof

It is possible to call the screen too a curtain; Hypereides says in his speech against

Patrokles, "The nine archons feasted in
the stoa, shutting off a part of it with a

curtain."

THOLOS
One would naturally assume that this stoa
was associated with the Thesmotheteion;but
it is not impossiblethat the referenceis to one
of the public stoas such as the Basileios.
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588. Suidas, under apXcov.

10th c. A.D.

Kal Twp pIv TCV
X6rcovoS
oin Efiv
V6pcovk
6xW'6 v
acTrois &apa
paacl•hOs
8IK•1.ElwV
rcp KYcXovUlvcp
KaOfja-ro-rrapd
BOUKOXEfCp"
TO & i~v
ToO 'Tpu-aveiou" 6 &8
"ArXciov
v
6
wohicapXos, AVUKEIC'
KOai &PXcov,
"T-apa
'"E-T
T-roS
ovvIpovS,0o0EOpoeo.oaEt
ir, rrcapaT6O

eeapoe4Eiov.

Before the laws of Solon it was not permitted for them to sit in judgment together. The Basileus sat by the so-called Boukoleion (this was near the Prytaneion);
the Polemarch in the Lykeion; the Archon, by the Eponymoi; the Thesmothetai, by the Thesmothesion.
Cf. Bekker, AnecdotaGraeca,I, p. 449, 22ff.
For the "Lykeion"(i.e. Epilykeion)see Aristotle (582).
The Eponymoi(see p. 85) are here no doubt
wrongly brought into association with the
EponymosArchon.
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A numberof dedicationsby membersof the
collegeof archonsto Apollo0wr6Maipais or Oir
have been found in the directionof his
"AKpcaS
shrine on the northwestslope of the Acropolis
(which was probably what was called the
Pythion; see p. 54). To the series in I.G., 112,
2891-2931may be addedseveralfoundbetween
the agoraand the Acropolis,in or near the line
of the Late RomanFortification:AgoraI 5710,
Hesperia, X, 1941, p. 252, no. 54; Agora I
5835, Ibid., no. 55; AgoraI 5756, Ibid., no. 56;
Agora1 4723, Ibid., no. 57; AgoraI 5652,Hesperia, XV, 1946, p. 138, no. 1; Agora I 5462,
Ibid.,no. 2 whichjoinsI.G., II2, 2928;andAgora
I 4540, 4543 and 5437, Hesperia,XXVI, 1957,
p. 89, no. 338with notes.
The place of discovery of these dedications
has been assumed to indicate that the Thesmotheteion was in this direction (Judeich,
p. 303), but this is by no means certain; for a
possibleidentificationamongstthe older public
buildingson the south side of the agorasquare
see Hesperia,XXIII, 1954, p. 45, note 14.
Of possible relevanceare a numberof dedications noted by P. Graindor, Athines de
TibereacTrajan,p. 74, madein the name of the
ypaacrEVOST-ro oVVES~6pO,found in the cave of
Apollo wrrr6
MaKpaiS. Graindorthinks that the

Synedrionis probably the college of the nine
archons.

THOLOS

The buildingwas also called Skias (Harpokration;Photios, Skias; Suidas, Skias; inscriptions,see p. 58,
except I.G., II2, 1799 and 3735, and Hesperia,Suppl. VI, no. 31). (Hesychioswronglygives "Prytaneion"
as one of the meaningsof Skias; Suidasand TimaiosSophistessay that the Tholoswas also calledPrytaneion;
cf. Schol. Aristophanes,Peaceand Schol. Herodotos).
The buildingwas round (Schol. Demosthenes,XIX, Etym. Magnum,Harpokration,Hesychios,Photios,
Suidas, Timaios Sophistes). Etym. Magnum, Harpokrationquoting Ammonios, Hesychios and Photios
commenton the form of the roof. On the wordtholiasee Etym. Magnum,Harpokration,Pollux.
The Tholos was situated in the archeia(Etym.Magnum,Photios); the Bouleuterionwas near and the
Eponymoiwere higherup (Pausanias).
In the Tholosthe Prytaneisdined (Aristotle,Demosthenes,HarpokrationquotingAmmonios,Hesychioswho says Prytaneis and Boule, Suidas,Timaios Sophistes,Pollux); and sacrificed(Demosthenes,XIX, 190;
Pausanias;cf. pp. 53, 56); alwaysone-third(Aristotle)and occasionallythe whole body (Andokides)spent the
night there. For other officialsmaintainedin the Tholos see Demosthenes,XIX, 249 and Schol., and p. 58
under "Phosphoroi";and for honorarymeals Hesperia,Suppl. VI, no. 31 and possiblyI.G.,
II2, 3735. The
Thirty used the Tholos (Plato).
The building contained some smallish silver statues (Pausanias),utensils for meals (Hesychios,AgoraI
5344),weightsandmeasures(I.G., II2, 1013).
The precinctof the Tholoswas probablywhat was knownas the Prytanikon;see concludingnote (p. 184),
and for cults associatedwith the Tholossee pp. 55-58 underARTEMIS.
For site and remainssee note on Pausanias(597).
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(133). Andokides, I (De Mysteriis), 45.
399 B.C.
Amongstthe emergencymeasuresafterthe
mutilation of the Herms in 415 B.C., the
Prytaneiswereto go to the Tholosand sleep
there.
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(232). Schol. Aristophanes, Peace, 1183.
The Schol. says that the place wherethe
Eponymoistand is beside the Prytaneion,
meaningthe Tholosorthe Prytanipresumably
kon (seep. 184).

589. Aristotle, Ath. Pol., 43, 3.
Ca. 329-322 B.C.
of 86 wpuTaveoiovTreS arTCAV
IIv
"rrpCrTov ovClcOtT O6
? appaVOViTE
Va
&pyl
iv
7eCo
rT?i
piV
06
,
ho
pvov-rES
pyVptov
?roo'tv

They themselves (Aischines and family)
as under-secretaries and servants to all
the officials received money, and finally,
appointed secretaries by you, were maintained for two years in the Tholos.
592. Schol. Demosthenes, XIX (DeFalsa Legatione), 249.
i 06XoSr6TrOS Evea arro8oTo0VTodTrr

o-rrw, of
Srpoofov ypappaorrET
Xetporov1jevTress
T 8o
bKTfr
j 8 e6AoS
?1 -r
AKi0rl
oetoos

Tro1J

SrT6MEcs•.

Kal
oTrpoyyIAOvElvi -r6
TiOrXfia.

Tr6Tro, vea •6irrVOUVot TrpvrTvsIS.
1 ol
in some MSS.
TroO

The Tholos is a place where the secretaries elected by the city were given meals
at public expense; it was called Tholos
because it was tholos-shaped and round.
A place where the Prytaneis dined.

trap&-rfisITr6?eCoS,
TrEtra
ovvdyouiv Kat rV
Kal rOv8r1pov.
povuhXv
Those members of the Boule who are 593. Demosthenes, XIX (De Falsa Legatione),
314.
343 B.C.
acting as Prytaneis first eat together in
the Tholos, receiving pay from the city,
Tro 8ipov pouo.... c-r. cAvcnrcaMayrfvat
next arrangethe meeting of the Boule and
T
Kai
VOV
KcO Ka•it
K8CVA)
p.vav•rO Kc•(OerT1jK6Ta
the Demos.
6
-VIV
iyolup~vcov,T•os TrppooVKVaV
?rrpdyiae'
06Xov.
Cf. also 44, 1, wherewe are told that the
(Aischines is now one) of those who
Epistatesof the Prytaneis,duringhis single
wish
to get rid of democracy and who
dayandnightof office,muststayin the Tholos
think the established order a fickle wave,
alongwitha thirdof the Prytaneis.
sheer madness- Aischines, who for a time
590. Demosthenes, XIX (De Falsa Legatione),
made obeisance to the Tholos.
190.
343 B.C.
594. Etym. Magnum.
12th c. A.D.
iycj o5
8' 'OT"TOriavreS of TrpVrT6veS0ouovIOIV
&K&-rTOTE
KOIV1 KKaIoUVVSrTrvoioW'
&a71l'os;

KaC
oiUaTrVVouaiv.
I am aware that all the Prytaneis offer
a joint sacrificeon each occasion, and dine
together and make libation together.
For the sacrifices,see pp. 58, 56; cf. Dow,
Prytaneis,Hesperia,Suppl.I, p. 8.

e6AoS.TrepipEpiOIKO866pt' &rr6ToiTOO
rEpteiV.

81&
e06Ao. Tr6rroS•Tv rV Tos &PXEiOIS,
KXOAtEIS
lv y&p OONOElSi8iS,1
-rTv rp6wov rfis KorrcaToKEUS'
OCiXI
Kai 6poPiy V IE IrepPepif OiKOBOpTJT1IIV,

guhivrlv,
cbST-&&Aa otKoBopipTora.
MYE-TraI

0q UKfS 06?Bos.
1

MSS. 1u0oElfi1.

Tholos. A round building; from "running around."
Tholos. A place among the public offi591. Demosthenes, XIX (De Falsa Legatione),
249.
ces, so called because of the manner in
343 B.C.
which it was constructed-it was tholosKcXI
8' OXiTOi
OrrroypappaorrovrES
UrOrpETOUVT'ES shaped, and had a round roof, well built,
crrT&ats rais &pxats&pyirptovelhlpeo'av, Kai
not of wood like other buildings. The word
Tr6TrXEuraovuq' 1JJyv ypapporres Xetpo-rovlis
feminine.
v
OBvTrEs
Gi' rrl G8terp&cprlmva
~rvi• O6Xc.

THOLOS
Schol.on 06Xovin Odyssey,XXII, 442 also
gives&rr6-roe0'rEpiav (andalsoremarksthat
thingsfordailyusewereplacedin the building,
suchas mixingbowlsanddrinkingcups).
For &pxEiasee p. 126.

For the secondnote cf. Bekker,Anecdota

Graeca,I, 264, 26.
On cKldXs,
the Etym.Magnumsays that the
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Odeionof theLacedaemonians
wascalled xKti5;s
it is a roundbuilding;the ancientscalledsuch
buildingsoia&Sasbecausethe roof imitated
oxdKBEta(sunshades); some people, the note

continues,call roundbuildings06?ous,some
0olaS.

595. Harpokration.

1st or 2nd c. A.D.

06Xos:
Alirooevrls

v T-r KO-r' AtoXivov. 6 r6'ros
gvea 18ervow ol -Trpurd&VEts
oiTCroA KC•ETTO
w(ap' 'AOTvaioso.'Apicbvios yoiv bv S' "r7Epl

I
yp&iE

"i

6

6Trrou
B TTr6rros
Orr"
Iw)P(~0V1
io-nr&vrat ol rrpuirrtVSei
KaXETI-rat
06XoS,OrrT'

~ OaKid(S,it& TO OJTCS KOSopIolTat
Co"
oarbyva-rpoyyaiov 'rrap6potovohiqa".

iviCOv
1
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roou O rrpV'r6TVEiS
Kal T
6nii
o "ri'v
povoa? o'UEtVoiov-ro. OUKr$s5B EYyOV
066ov. Kai 6"'-os, Ev C) Tdr
01&pO'ortK& 0KEO•T1
&drOKETTir.

KO'a-rEaOeUaacpVOS'
v

Tholos. A building of round form, covered with tiles.
Tholos. Properly, a vaulted chamber; by
a misuse of language, a building equipped
with a roof ending in a point. Or, the
place where the Prytaneis and the Boule
ate together. They made the word feminine. Also, a place in which the utensils
for banquets are stored.
No one else says that the Boule ate in the
Tholos,and it is hardlycrediblethat they ever
did so, particularlyin view of the size of the
buildingdiscovered.
Under oxKld, Hesychios gives amongst the
i ri 0oX?$ES
meanings ... OUKrvil
CpoPoE'vI. Kal
;
6
oKidtiov, 9v
Ai6vUroS K TTGl-rat.
Kai -rT
TTpVTavEov.
....

Some MSS have KCoaav.

Tholos.
597. Pausanias,I, 5, 1.
2nd c. A.D.
Demosthenes in his speech against AiTo"ovWe-rvTrpiou
-rTavTEv-raTCKOoicwV
'rrhrloiov
schines. The place where the Prytaneis
Ki
TE
E67os To-rl
-rEVraOa
dined was so called at Athens. Ammonios
K:XovUViv1,
Oi"ovoi
o0
Ka(iTrVCKiCdpyipovu"r-rrorjpEvca
"rrpvuT6rVS
his
work
on
altars
in
crrivdyCapara oo C
(Book IV) writes,
a&vcoTrpco Si
y67A.
8vapt"The place where the Prytaneis eat is
&VTESgcrTioKaaoIV
fpcbcov.
calledTholos;but by someit is calledSkias,
Near the Bouleuterion of the Five Hunbecause it is built in this fashion, round
dred is what is called the Tholos; here the
like a sun-hat."
The date of Ammonios of Lamptrai is very

uncertain; possibly 2nd or 1st century B.C.;
see Pauly-Wissowa,R.E., s.v. col. 2902, and

Jacoby,F.G.H.,III B, no. 361,3.
ForOoMavsee in additionto the authorities
quotedhereTheokritos,
XV, 39; it is not clear
whetherit is a parasolor somekindof hat.

(551). Schol. Herodotos, I, 146, 2.
The Tholosis confusedwith the Prytaneion.

596. Hesychios.

5th c. A.D. (?)

O6Aos.orpoyyuXhoESilsoTKoS,6s' 6orTpdKVcv
ElhrXVOS.
O67AoS.
Kup0c~CLV,KaLIpcx,
8+,
KCTrXPT)pTiKCS
oIKoSEIS6Ci dnorrryOUyoOVEXcov Ti'v
oy-•rylv

Prytaneis sacrifice, and there are certain
statues of no great size made of silver.

Farther up stand statues of heroes ...
For the Bouleuterionsee p. 128, and for the
Eponymousheroesp. 85.
The circularfoundationsfound in the southwestern part of the agora were at once recognizable beyond all doubt as those of the Tholos,
and form the most securely fixed point in
Pausanias' itinerary. For the difficulty created
by the word cvcoT~rpo see pp. 89-90. For a full
archaeological account see H. A. Thompson,
The Tholos of Athens and its Predecessors,
Hesperia, Suppl. IV, 1940. The round building
was one of the first erected in the agora after
the Persian destruction, and though repeatedly
re-modelled, it retained its essential form until

late antiquity.
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e6Mos: Tr6TroSv ToiS &PpxdotsOo7oset8iS'
4~9oIKOSoIiLS,
&?' oOXi•vufvilv"
6popv -EXcov
ai acirr6v o-rpoyyi•Aov.
T&
Si
if
KoSo•vijo
6U Kai
8r UKG5
S1 O6AoS.

01
06AoS. olKoS TrEpiEp•pps,~V 4)
TrVrpuTVEIS
EO vT
T |16foScv6LpaaX(rat,
ESlortc'TO.wpuTCyv ov

Tholos: a tholos-shapedplace amongst the
public offices, with a roof substantially
built, not of wood; so-called because it is
circularin construction. The word is feminine.

atrrbvo-rpoyyi•ov.
oI'KOBOIpeloat

Mynan
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10th c. A.D.

9th c. A.D. 602. Suidas.

598. Photios.

9th c. A.D.

599. Photios.
&
XKta&: cvaiEVSp&S'Orp.IpaivEt
86Aov.
'AOrlvafiois syoAvivv

iV Ta-l4iOV.
Ol1rprVT&VEl5, 1ia T6
EVOca
BSETrVOVVW
T"rroS

Ti•E T'VpcOv

6

Tholos. A round building, in which the
Prytaneis ate. It is called, by a special usage, Prytaneion, since it was a storehouse
of wheat.
The place where the Prytaneis dined,
so-called because it was a round building.
Suidasalso has a note on oxids as Photios
above.

Kai
ai 'Tiylrap&

Skias. A vine that grows up trees. The
word also means what is called the Tholos 603. Timaios Sophistes, Lexicon Platonicum,
4th c. A.D.
402.
at Athens.
4th c. B.C.
600. Plato, Apology, 32, c-d.
ol -rpi&KovTa
IE "npl
r4TTOv
Tc ai~ TO'aWrrEVy
VISvof
KI
EIS
aOrbvy r'ilv06?ov-npooe-rgavdyaysiv
v -rOv i~aapivioviva dnTovo Aovra
laahaivi
e6cvot.... &dA'hsT9i xKTTr&O60ov 1g'eopwV,
eI Oa~hapiva
ol VAvT•rTrapEs)XOV'rO
KCaI
oTiKaE.
ifyayov ANov-ra,ycb 6~CPX6Spv

6\koS,oiKOSnepipsEp?s, b

6 01 1T VT&VEIE
S
OtVElaorIcVTO. TrpJTyosVEiov cbv6paoorai, nTE1
TcY

Wvpiv 'v r

ov.

Tholos, a round building in which the
Prytaneis ate together. It is called Prytaneion since it was a storehouseof wheat.

&n.cbv
The Thirty summoned me with four 604. J.G., IIP, 957, lines 11-12. 156/5 B.C.
others to the Tholos and ordered me to
For this decreesee note on I.G., II2, 956
bring Leon the Salaminian from Salamis
(360). Immediatelyafter the wordsconcerning
to be put to death .... but when we had
the list of victorsset up in the shrineof Theseus,
left the Tholos, while the other four went
we find a referencein an uncertaincontext to
to Salamis and brought Leon, I went off
the Skias.
home.
........]
[o0Vs
&YvypaccYEv
VKlO'avras,
-rlv =ox5da IEifas Trjit -oVAir[] Tas yEVOtiSocratesin 403 B.C.
vas r - - - - - - -

601. Pollux, VIII, 155.

if

066?oS v

2nd c. A.D.

i~ ouvEaietrvow K
&OTa1TS
TC

TfiS -V
?VrTjl'KOVTa
pv•hi.
?-pwavEoJcca

lp{S

i1

605. I.G., II2, 1013, lines 37-43.
Late 2nd c. B.C.

iTYEVTKOYICOV POVIAiS,

The Tholos, in which fifty of the council of five hundred,i.e. the presidingtribe,
dined together each day.
words
NotealsoVII, 174,wherein discussing
connected with nrcO Pollux says that w~ypa
was called Oo0da, and was used
Trt
OhoEo8•S
by women dvrI OiIam8ov.

Sa8apkvii EtiSTO[v ,hoir6v]
[&r-ooS]
TE
Kat OrT
o-ra01.i,-rracpao00AWriTVjV
val "raiTO(pl.pa
-rTv
K]~o&-Trap.vov
Karrao(E]

Xp6vov

vv

v
"v

t-rpCOVKa T) O Ia0iC,)VAdl68opo[v]
C-OV
T-E v rifT
'CA]P[aSa Tr]

eo[c$],o[[v
oxidiSI
KaO[EOcTaR]
1L
Kal TCO1
fEitpanti] CIET
?

VCoi S11ooiCol

i
[OniITh

T

]v]
[Kai
]oo?r&

ofrroo84[afrrdj]

TOV

'EXevov[l]'
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THOLOS
"KCpaTO
ra CV TE
ov[vT]fpGTcoaacrv
5186vTrTES
-roas p-

[pir]pcov
Kx[alt
Tvc o-ra]e?Ov
Xad[s
TO[is
KCal] &W]

rTE

[X]oIs ,roaa[ T]oIs 8EOPI[VOIS,
pi,

.ouoiaVy
EXOVTESP'IT[E IET]O(TrOtU]V?pnTE
Co
9K]
'[K]qkPei
[qnpiV

r av PoOiKCOV
[TGr]v
"TmoivrV
[KGa]T'~EKuao'VaVov
yEvP'O8[vKcalXAxov an7]Kco[6]Trcov
-[yov]6-rcv

So that the measures and weights may
remain for future time, the man appointed for the provision of measures and
weights, Diodoros son of Theophilos of
Halai, shall hand them over to the public
slave appointed in the Skias, and to the
one in Peiraeus along with the overseer
(i.e. of the harbor),and to the one at Eleusis. These shall preserve them carefully,
giving equivalents of the weights and
measures to the officials and to all others
who require them, and not having power
to make any change nor to take anything
out of the roomsprovidedexcept the leaden and bronze equivalents which have
been made.

183
pp.222,362;XVIII,1949,p. 108;XXIV,1955,
p. 69). The measures bear official seals and

the painted inscription AHMOION. They
rangein date, accordingto contextof discovery,

fromthe early5th to the early3rdcenturyB.C.
It is notquiteclearwhethertheygobackbeyond
the originalconstructionof the circularTholos
(ca. 470 B.C.) but Thompsonpoints out (Hesperia, Suppl. IV, p. 142) that a small olpe
identified as official ware by an inscription
[AHMO]IO[N] and foundin a pre-Tholoscontext, helpsto confirmthe publiccharacterof the
archaicpredecessorof the Tholos (cf. Hesperia,
XV, 1946, p. 276, for an inscribedolpe foundin
a rock-cut shaft on the slope between the
Hephaisteionand the Stoa of Zeus; note also
Hesperia,V, 1936,p. 353 for such officialware).
Note also a fragmentof a marblewash basin
(Inv. St 80) found in a well west of the Tholos,
with public measures,and inscribed[A]Ep[6possiblyof the end of the 5th centuryand
mnov];
probablyfromthe Tholos (Hesperia,Suppl. IV,

p. 143);androoftileswiththepaintedinscription

AHMOXION,found west of the Tholos, and
possiblyto be associatedwiththe reconstruction,
in the third quarterof the 4th centuryB.C., of
the kitchenwhichformedan annexof the Tholos
on the north side (ibid.,p. 79).

This inscriptionwas copiedby Fourmont;
the stonewaslost. It givesa decreeconcerning 606. I.G., II2, 1799, line 25.
the maintenance
anduse of officialweightsand

measures. Copies on stelai were to be set up in

the placeswherethe weightsandmeasures
were
kept (line62)
iv Tro~s
OTKOtS
1Voil KaiT-tCa-r
•'pa

KEral..

T arpaO
K "aI
aa

This is presumablythe Acropoliscopy. A

A.D. 183/4.

In a prytany list found in Salamis,we read

OIKral
Tr 6ij
•

ObOU

followedby six preservednames.Theseservants
are not mentionedelsewhere.For the date see
Hesperia,XVIII, 1949, p. 52.

fragment of another copy, presumably from

the Skias,hasbeenfoundin the agorain a late

wall near the Tholos (H 11), Agora I 1250, 607. 1.G., II2, 3735.
Hesperia,VII, 1938, p. 127, no. 27; in the light
- - - Tr•a•rIrl
of this fragment Meritt gives a revised text
pivov 'EpPi Kvaiv "rC
of lines 49-62 of I.G., I2, 1013, and notes other
06?~cpr Tfils opvo

corrections.
In addition to the passage quoted above,
the Skias is also mentioned in lines 1, 45 (the

public slave appointed in the Skias is to be
punishedif necessaryby the Prytaneisand the
Strategos 6 &rlT &6
rrhoa),56-57, and 65.

Some official weights and numerous terracotta measures have been found in the agora excavations, mainly in the vicinity of the Tholos (see
Hesperia, Suppl. IV, p. 141; Hesperia, VII, 1988,

After A.D. 128/9.

poviAis TCv ?
TrdTr)s
Aqj
'cpmpoviocavra

pois pETa

TTfBl

EWVKOapfia.

.... honored with a Herm and in the
Tholos by the most august Boule of the
500 when he had acted as Sophronistes of
the Ephebes with all decorum.
On a fragment of a Herm.
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608. Agora I 5344, lines 5, 13-14

191/0 B.C. 609. Hesperia, Suppl. VI, p. 125, no. 31.

See Hesperia, Suppl. IV, pp. 144ff. A stele
foundin the late Romanlevel within the Tholos
precinct immediately to the southeast of the
building(G 12); inscribedwith a decreehonoring
a committee appointed by the Boule from its
own number to deal with equipment of the
Skias.
At the head is a list of articles, including
cups(KorvtliSta,-rro-ri1pta),tripods,phialai;the
provisions, or money for provisions, in the
Tholos are mentioned (line5)
kK

TOt

Oo,doub6YcovioV.

The committeehas been appointedto restore
the beddingor coveringof couchesin the Skias
(lines 13-14)
V vre'
Kti8St
[-- •ni Ti•v VT1KTOr&]OTaat-r~
aorpcdrp&rcov
and has doneits job well; cf. lines 25-26. It has
depositedthe accountsin the Metroon(line 17).

See p. 174 underPRYTANEION;
UlpiusEubiotus and his childrenare given sitesisboth in the
Tholosand the Prytaneion(ca.A.D. 220).
NOTEONPRYTANIKON.
In a largenumberof Prytany decreesdating
fromearlyin the 3rd centuryB.C. to the middle
of the 2nd, the place wherethe stele is to be set
up is given as Av-rCt lTrplaVIKcot. From a
careful examinationof the place of finding of
the numerousfragments (Hesperia,IV, 1935,
pp. 470ff.), E. Vanderpoolcame to the conclusionthat the Prytanikonwas in the vicinity
of the Tholos; the place is highly suitable and
the Prytanikonmay well be the precinctof the
Tholos. Further study and the emergenceof
more fragments have tended to confirm the
identification(see Dow, Prytaneis,p. 27; Hesperia, Suppl. IV, pp. 44, 151).

IV. MARKET
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Note. These testimoniaare intended to include everythingwhich might throw light on the outwardform,
location, arrangementand topographyof the market,especiallyits contacts with knownmonumentsand its
resolutioninto particularquartersdevotedto the sale of particulargoodsand often namedafterthem. Though
much is included incidentally about commercialorganizationand practice, no attempt has been made to
cover this groundsystematically.

GENERAL

Everythingwas sold together at Athens, includingjustice, accordingto Euboulos (cf. the propinquityof
the Agoraof the Kerkopesto the Heliaia; p. 145).
Shopsin and near the agorawerefavoriteresortswherethe Athenianstalked and exchangednews (Lysias).
Apparentlysellers of similargoods tended to congregatein particularquartersand it was an Attic idiom
to call particularplaces after the things sold in them (Pollux, and passim). Therewere more generalmarts
called pamprasia(Pollux, X).
The part where skeuewere sold was called kykloi(Pollux, X).
For shops see note on I.G., II2, 1013 (615).

610. Athenaeus, XIV, 640b--c.
2nd-3rd c. A.D.

With the selling of v6pot etc. may be com-

pared the WQp=l-orrAjrocbAs of Aristophanes,

Birds, 1035ff.

8' Av'OApiq(gq1r
Kal &s 6 EVPoVAos
9v Tr7Cy&p oari Trr6wve'
6igou
"rcoAloacrWrarl 611. Lysias, XXIV (For the Cripple), 20.
Iv Trai 'AfAAvaS,oiai, KA-rijppS2,
6rpuS,
After 403 B.C.
068a,
yoyyudS&ss,&rrto, fijtha,ad&prupes,
•io-tNa, X6pcia,oaXc86vES,
8Kilmi,
EKao-roSy&p OPI4v EejOlrcTl"poayorltrv 6 Pv
p.wIOOI,
1ipOra, Kra lpco'Tilpta,
6 8 Errp6O
6 Bi
rrp6s luVpoTrroXEiov,
KOUpEIOV,
wrr6sq,prupiTrr,
dKWveoo,&pvES,KX~ESipal,v6pot, ypgal.a.
6 8 6lTrot v -riX1, Kal
Trp6OOUKVroroTO~IEOV,
~T•
C s ros yyuT&Tco TrT dyopas
SITciasT-i'dd&
Kook.
"rrWhEioroit
2aKK0
corrected
Pierson.
A,
YAiT'lpEs
by
Toeppel,
KoTrEoKEvUaapvou,
ivS,
&XroTiB cEcS roibsihrIawhomKookfollows,distributesthe wordsbetweentwo
eT ris Oiap(Av
Trov dTrrEXovrOVcs
arirfIs" orr'
speakers,as in a somewhatsimilarlist in Aristophanes,
'rTv cb
Plutus,190-192,giving to the secondspeakerKA•rTMpES,
rrovpcpiavKrrayvcbAoET?i
EIoI6VTCr)V,
.A'
rTIKal -r~v trrap&
TroiS &Xo~i
8iAov
8aXtcrpp.1p-rvpES,SfKal, KArlpOTrlpia, KAS
y'ipa
KxTA.
j36vrCov Ei BEK&KEIVCOV,
&Trr6dcvrov
'AAOqvakcov"
As Euboulos says in Olbia,you will find
&rravrEsy&p 0e0iteErrpoapoirTv KcalI•l•rplEIv
yi Trrou.
&apovo
everything sold together in the same place
at Athens-figs, summoners, bunches of
1 Bekkerfor &Mhov.

grapes, turnips, pears, apples, witnesses,
roses, medlars, haggis, honeycombs,
chickpeas, lawsuits, beestings, beestingspudding,myrtle, allotment machines,hyakinthos, lambs, waterclocks, laws, indictments.
Euboulos is the Middle Comedypoet of the
mid 4th century; see Kock, C.A.F., II, p. 190,
74.

For each of you is in the habit of frequenting some place, a perfumer's shop,
a barber's, a cobbler's, and so forth; and
the greatest number visit those who have
their establishments nearest the agora,
the smallest numberthose who arefurthest
from it. So if any of you finds those who
come to my place guilty of base conduct,

he will obviously find those who spend
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time with the others similarly guilty; and
that means all Athens; for you are all accustomed to frequent some place or other
and spend time there.
The Crippleis defendinghimself against the
charge that his place of business (what it is is
not clear, except that it is very modest) is a
resort of bad characters. The charge might
apply equally to other 8rqliovpyoi,he says.
See the sectionson LEATHER,PERFUME, and
BARBERS, below, noting especially 677. "The
tables" too, and the wreath-market(p. 199)
seemto have been centersof talk and gossip.
In this connectionnote Theophrastos,Characteres,VIII (the Newsmaker),and especially14"in what stoa, in what shop (ergasterion),in
what part of the agora do they not spend the
wholeday... ?" (Thislatter part of Characteres,
VIII is probably added by a late moralist).
Cf. Isokrates,VII (Areopagiticus,ca. 355 B.C.),
15, "We sit at the shops (ergasteria)denouncing
the presentorder."
Plutarch, Timoleon,14, 2 provides an interesting parallelat Corinth;the tyrant Dionysios,
in retirementat Corinth,is an objectof curiosity,
spendinghis time about the opsopolisor sitting
in a perfumeshop, drinking wine from the
kapeleiaand skirmishingwith the prostitutes,
and instructingthe singinggirls. Cf. also Schol.
Euripides,Medea,68 (639).

612. Pollux, IX, 47-8.

2nd c. A.D.

T )V KoWCVBvKal

f
"cbs
KXtoi•KCix, Es'rrolsd
'

EvSi

Amongst the elements common to all
cities are bookstalls too, or, as Eupolis

says, places "where books are for sale";
and the name biblia is used by itself too;
for in this way the Attic writers named
the place where books were sold, just as
they named the other places after the
things sold there; for instance they might
say, "I went off to the opson, the wine, the

olive oil, the pots"; or again in the words
of Eupolis, "I went around to the garlic
and the onions and the incense, and
straight on to the perfume, and around

the frippery." Cookshops too may be
counted amongst the parts of the city; not
however in the same sense as the other
shops devoted to the crafts; the name is

used rather of the place where people hire
cooks, as Antiphanes seems to indicate in
his Stratiotes -"Walking

from the cook-

shops, bursting into the opson." They
gave the name memnoneia to the place
where asses' flesh was sold, probably because the name contains the syllables
oneia.
Pollux is enumeratingthe parts of a city; he
has mentioned stoas, gymnasia, theatre etc.,
agora and many different public buildings,

prison, syssitia, fountainsand other waterworks;andhegoesonto mention,EiKCialaXioo,

aiOT
such elementsas &o-rTEia,
aIOro0'
qnawv'oi Tarplahi' Ovia',KCxal
KUVPEa.
TrTTEria,
o
oi
- Kock, C.A.F., I, p. 339, no. 304;
r76rov
Trov
pipXiac
r3
r&
y&p
Eupolis
'ATTIrnKo
o0"rc
Kockassumesthat the thirdline is completed
rro
cbv6paLov,dorep KCil"roiS&aovS
To6•roUS
v abroTo TwrTrpaoKOpItCvov,
~&s6E q)IEv
-rcv
by Xo -rTa~P~IP'covia.
is
IS
Koal
-royov
Trv
olvov
Kcai
Antiphanes- Kock, C.A.F., II, p. 98, no. 203.
'd&ITlXeFo
Kial ES TrS XUTpas', Kali KT<orra V
TroOhYaov
E-rroXtv
2nd c. A.D.
613. Pollux, X, 18-19.
w-ptEiX0OvEs T-&oK6poia KaliT&Kp6ppUaC
KEW0'1O &ppc4rTooV,
iKal-rv hlPavyoor6v,
T5i &yopis T-ri
O(KETO T-r OXKEUT1,
Iva 8' T1Trr1p
T"CV
I
& Y~7yrY.
KCi TwrEpi
p Tpo TOo Cbvop&lovTo KIK~Ol, CS "AAhEi5
5 PpEPV,OVX
sir 8' &VKCa
TCV
,
Yv Kc•acp•TSP
rworXhoovgOIKEV
'r•TO6•cE
IACYE1P•pi
-rd hoT& TCvwdt Talr TAXVc1S &pyaoTrTjwTEp
TroT8ij p' &yEes8h&TCv KUKcov;
Tro
v
pfov, &AX'6 -r6wroS60Ev plaGOOrVTrIn
Mcivopnvc~Aiqioos"
ocao~a pov 86 T•ir
ev
TOVUV
Virro-rporTIcrT1
ls
pcayEipouS,sb 'AvTrqp6v
KiSov
•cTXapavK7dhivtv
KCaiwTp0OTi
8rlhouv EOIKEV
VOV
OiaKov,
oxoT1pv
uKov
iy
yrrc
oTpbpaT
Pa(iICV, &f3aGAV
iK TCOVpOCyEIpskoV
ooi T-rpTrrlTIvcv T"Sdc&1Kci KOKXOV
Coo'
E1sT-o)ov..
iK T)s d&yop&s
6pe06v~PaSiEIV-rO•O•o0"'
88 EK&\OUV Ta
OV 1iwrEpl~cpEiS.
KpiOa
6
o•o
TrooCTOr65
co0'
TCrrV 6vov
EL•lV6VLta
lTO5 Tv
El
ioS TCOv6vFiov ivv TCOVT
o -rT
Kai pCIV yVaKEiXV dyop v T6V TOrWov
Trmwp&otKETO,
6v6pcrri.
T
T Kp&oKoUV(W
&07o KCAEIV,
Wtprcr
oKEIrl TolaoTa
j
oi is omittedby Bethe.
V~ivTas Xvvap-Torcbra MEVVSpou TE0poIS
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MARKET, GENERAL

"wpavw -v trinr7acov
6' v-r~vTi
6vojta.Ei'rrots
rihvnrrrO
Kxipum
yyvopivrgV,
fV VioV
d&rrapTiav
K•AOl0jiv,

dcyop&vKmawrrai.Trpaol'av.
TroCvopta
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Note furtherPollux, VII, 18ff. and 196ff.,
for lists of the morespecializeddealers(-iwroat),

collectedno doubtmainlyfromcomedy;and

Athenaeus,III, 126e, quotingNikophon(Old
Svh'l vKY6v,
86'i darapriaEOrTt
cbvolLaaovkcov
o
(V
avrrots
Comedy;Kock,C.A.F.,I, p. 779,no. 19).
....
o0rrcoTrap' •; Tv" KoC•v OK
T
Ivro
TCA'v
v
Kai
f18Ti
ii
dmrr6
oxwU~
Tro6
%rpaty'la
rpd&aecos
KaiTrvT6rWov
KEKXAKia614. Teles, II (ed. Hense, p. 12).
a'rrnaV
o01"To
ol 'ATTiKOl
aw,
-r
&rt6
VWTWpaoCKoLate 3rd c. B.C.
o'niEp
Kal Xcopiacbv6cpaov,
EIS
MryOVTES
Tr,i-& pa KaidS T6V
L.vcovKal
roiy4ov
EcS"rTd
XoopbVTrupOV
Ki
dv6pOrrroa.
alEI "aT

Khivrlv Hemsterhuys, for Ktiv1iV or Kai vOiv.
ofyuvov Bentley, for avv6v. Porson suggests Ad&yvvov
or -rdryqlvov
rrov.
a7rr'o* Porson, for
&S;

The part of the agora where utensils
were sold was called "rings," as Alexis
seems to indicatein his Kalasiris- "Where
are you taking me through the rings?"
Diphilos shows the usage more clearly in
his Mainomenos,-"And, in addition,
hearth, couch, jar, bedding, spear, knapsack, pouch, so that one might think that
it was not a soldier but a ring from the
agora standing up and walking about;
such is the rubbish which you carry around with you." Again, should you wish
to give the name "women's agora" to the
place where they sell feminine articles,
you will find the term in the Synaristosai
of Menander.You may call the sale of furniture under an auctioneer (which people
now call apartia) agora and pamprasia.
The term apartia is Ionic, light utensils
being so called amongst the Ionians .....
taking the name from the utensils they
have applied it to the business of selling
them and to the place, just as the Athenians called places after the things sold
there, saying "to the opson, to the perfume, to the fresh cheese, to the slaves."
in X, 10, are "things useful
ooKErl,we are told
in the house or the fields or the crafts."
Alexis - Kock, C.A.F.,
p. 331, no. 99.
II•,
For Diphilos' ancient equivalent
of the White

Knight, see Kock, C.A.F., II, p. 559, no. 55;
for Menander's Synaristosai, III, p. 130, no. 456.
On warwpaaia see also VII, 196, Kal 1' 'watTCv
t
rrpaocia8~
1rTv"rrCTa
-TrroovT-rcv ,yETai',
and cf. VII, 16,
i&AAov8' of Trcvra wcohoOv-rEs
6
AEiov.
?ravrorrGAat,Kal "r6"ro5IrarorrooTi

r0
hXappv y&p acirbyv yEv Si 7T

vporrcoWETov

AT.
Kijrpov 'i KoTr
KCi•rruvveroTWr6OUTrIS
6
payE
d'c
'rTWoX-rErloaiv Vpupo'rr6XTrlc;
'LVMSI'
XlA yE il Tr6X•s'.dTrilyev aviro•v rr&Xv EIS Tr6
Pay(ytpEiov Kal ~rrVVVErTO -ro"6oou Tr dKpo-

p6a 'rrourrrEAs
yE
'-rplov8paXplcv'"
KC•XAOV.
Ta
Kia
EfIS
pia
h1 'r6uts'.
Trt
Trr&AtV
CoA•~KX

-r6wrrp6Parov.
'laist' prlaivEP•6a
"'roaXv?rr6aov
TrE S•sye 11 6rr6As'.
'68Epo68i' qrli. KdvTcra0Oa
a
&yTet
-r6vKai Eis roIS Oiplpou.
'-r6oou
6 A10oy/Ils
XOlvit;''XaXKOOI'
&vEiKpCyEv
q)Crloaiv"
YE"i i67uS'.'rarlVEfITas iXd8as,
'EWS:TE7S
4
;' '800 XaXKV
xaXyv''0o
'"
'rCy•o pprovp
'EiTEXh'iS
YE if -60i'I'.
Diogenes took him to the perfumeshop
and enquired how much was the kotyleof
henna. "A mina," said the seller. "The
city is expensive," cried the man. Again,
he took the man off to the cookshop and
enquired the price of trimmings. "Three
drachmas.""The city is expensive," cried
the man. Next he took him to the soft
wool and asked the price of a sheep. "A
mina," was the reply. "The city is expensive." "Now come this way," said Diogenes, and took the man to the lupines.
"How much a choinix?" "One copper."
"The city is cheap," cried Diogenes. Yet
again, they went to the figs. "Two coppers," they were told, was the price. "And
the myrtleberries?" "Two coppers.""The
city is a cheap place," said Diogenesagain.
The workof Telesis knownonly through
excerpts by one Theodoros preserved in Stobaeus' Anthology (see Wachsmuth and Hense,
III, 1, 98 for this passage).
Diogenes the Cynic is demonstrating, to one
who complains that the city is an expensive and
difficult place to live in, that it is a matter of
relativity and depends on one's way of life.
Plutarch, De Tranquillitate Animi, 10, 470f,
tells a very similar story of Socrates; in this
version the friend complains of the high price
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The magistrates are to compel all these to
use the prescribedweights and measures (see
605).
The distinctions drawn here are probably
rather pedanticand legalistic. Ergasterionis in
fact used of all kindsof shops(N.B. Pollux, VII,

of Chianwine, honey and purple,and Socrates
to prove the contrarytakes him to the barley
meal, the olives and the sleevelesstunics (-rots
&Apirots....

....

a~afal
elT Ta~rS

ET-raTar

Scojpac).
In DiogenesLaertius,VI, ii, 35, Diogenesthe
Cyniccontraststhe great cost of a statue with
the cheapnessof barley meal.
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615. I.G., II2, 1013, line 9.

193,201).

For vestiges of shops or ergasteriafound at

many points in and aroundthe agora see
Hesperia,VI, 1937,p. 14; VII, 1938,pp. 325,
339;VIII, 1939,p. 215;IX, 1940,p. 269;XXI,
1952,pp.100,120;XXIII, 1954,p. 51; XXIV,
1955,p. 54;andespeciallyXX, 1951,pp.135ff.,

Late 2nd c. B.C.

l TvTrols
v
d6yopait
-rikrift
[Trow]swrrcAoOv[jr]&s
ASloisi otv&caiv

Ko?-i
ipyao-rnpfots 1i TroTs
I drro[O1Kaics]

"An Industrial District of Ancient Athens";
found in the agora
note the 6pos &pyao-riip[f]o
(Hesperia,XX, 1951, p. 271, n. 134).

... those who sell anything in the agora or the workshops or the retailshops or
the wineshops or the stores ...
KYKLOI

This was a New Comedyterm (Pollux; used also by Deinarchosaccordingto Harpokration);it was used
of places whereslaves (Harpokration,Hesychios,Pollux, Suidas),standingin a ring (Harpokration,Suidas),
and skeue(Hesychios)were sold; but it was sometimesextendedto fish and othergoods (Schol.Aristophanes,

Pollux).

Xenophonsays that each commodityhas its properplace in the agora,and suggests that specialbuildings

andmartsshouldbe provided.Seenoteon Xenophonformarketbuildings.

~Bvea8ti
XcoplsKpCV-r&
mrrp&Uo•ErTrat
~cap~v.
85
o1f
Kc=
&Aa
cV7ia,
IXes00*
ggalpfrcos
MAOas....**. Mviot
8U,T-r6rroS
KKoTESpl, &V
c T&cvta ca7o0oro,'ai
6 KAkov.
&4aq)rSpiLFero

616. Aelian, VariaHistoria,II, 1.
2nd-3rd c. A.D.
v xal yelpcv 6
c ~carrb6v
rriOaparviy
cIKp&T"rS,
aKrOc

'o0 Kacrappove•s' eTiaEv
'vKEWVOUTOij
-r6
aCrro.

rT6pou;'

vopacx rrarTrcbv

The "ring" at Athens is like a market,
the name being derived from its arrangement. There are sold, besides meat, other

pcqiaawroS

wrr&hAv
6~ roO'AAKlpKttdovu
6w b icwoXapcbv

- 'iTi
8s
Kpc&TrS

?
K11P•TrTOVTOS

vV
TOJ
.KEIVOV
TOJ
XKVOV

o
6poXoyo0vTros loi

TOtIS KIK7OiS

aKrjvopppov;'

goods too, and especially fish .....

I1
EpapcaKiO' OOKO0V',

Some (explain Kykloboros by reference
to) a circular place in which were sold
goods, which Kleon appropriated for his

6 c•.Kp&s, '6ifgiios 6 'Ae-vaicov K
TrotorTwov

fepoltorat'.
To encourage and arouse him Socrates
said, "Do you not despise the cobblerover
there?" (Here he gave the man's name).
When Alkibiades said he did, Socrates
continued, "And the man over there crying his wares in the 'rings,' and the tentmaker?" When the young man agreed,
"Very well," said Socrates, "the Athenian Demos is a collection of such men."

617. Schol. Aristophanes, Knights, 137.

own dvantage.
The Schol. is explainingwhy Kleon was said
to "havethe voice of Kykloboros."His primary
explanation, that Kleon's voice was like that
of the torrentKykloborosin spate, is no doubt
correctand probablysufficient.The suggestion
that Kykloborosmeans "devouring,preyingon
the kykloi"is ingenious; but we have no evidencefor this use of kyklosin Old Comedy.

1st or 2nd c. A.D.

618. Harpokration.

8~ KIos
6 'AUOlv
rafv
n
xKad6rrep
oori,
O
~ T1)V WTppooalyopfav
p&KEI~A K TiS KTrroKVKEv~

cKrrT&KaafiaXpov.
iV o0S rc2aWo0vrT6
T"rTrOI

Kin*lot:AEivapXosT•
~v

Of
hiKOCOVTO

K"\KnOt

KYKLOI
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70-ro KX(cAp
&6rr=
7TplmE-622. Xenophon, Oeconomicus,VIII, 22.
M
a-rdva -rois
Ca. 860 B.C.
vav6pos'Epsoicp
rrc0hoU~ouvovS.

cvop
Trives
•
ao"ooaav

pgv~q8 pot080KC0V~lTOOSOEoi5s

,y&
9v
KK7O i5
T-roiAxpauT6v

KSux~VK6Ta
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6pav, K QKCAc
-rpiXovTraKac

nrrcoooSEvov.

Rings: Deinarchos uses the term in his
speech against Kallaischros. "Rings" was
the name given to the places in which
certain people were sold; the places were
so called because those being sold stood
around in a ring. Menander says in his
Ephesian, "Now, by heaven, I seem to see

myself undressed in the 'rings', running
round in a circle and being sold."
Menander-Kock,C.A.F.,III, p. 56, no. 195.
619. Hesychios.

5th c. A.D. (2)

Evea
Kai V &dyOpop
Ki*AOS""rrEpipooS.
T6"TOS,
uKEIJ KaGi CpCLOTrG
TrpaxKovratl.

Ring; an enclosure (precinct). And a
place in the agora, where chattels and persons are sold.
620. Pollux, VII, 11.

2nd c. A.D.

UV
tv
Kal KiKXOI
6~ 7T"v ( KCopC)P( KoooKaovTral
Kai
ols lTmrpd&KEeraI
r&
d
'-r VIp&6Oa. iaGCOS

of 8o0olt
p' 8 8' dwvapavovrES
'rrrrpd(oKovTat,
roOTro
'Apt-roydcvns
"rpdrrelav

NholTrrr&
acvia"
KaGXEi.

"Rings" is the name given in New Comedy to the places in which slaves are sold;
probably other merchandise too; the object on which the slaves mount when they
are sold is called by Aristophanes a table.
Note also Alexis in X, 18 (613).

621. Suidas, under KiOKnoS.
Of
KOKAO KOVTO
T~KOUO0o

10th c. A.D.

Ev ols ~rhOioOv6
tIVES" bvoCydoaefOa(v68 d&r6ToO K(KACp"n'hplEo-rva Trobsn7TC7Oho1Jvous.
6ot

The name "rings"was given to the places
in which certain people were sold; the
places were so called because those being
sold stood aroundin a ring.

iTaGevy&p Bftrrov 6-rt
G(Ov
vplo'warr'X&la
fi "Who'T6ATS,7&AV'
6wroiov
&ravcra EXE>
61ViAc
av TcV OIKE-TVKvEE*1S "
'piSEV6V TiT0I i
W
OUl8Ei5 &rropfJGEI,aX airs
dyopes &VEyKEIV,
E1~bS (paVETra1 6"Trol Xpi• heO6vra Na3PEiv
pkVTO1, ~prlviry, oO•iv &aXo
EKaa'Ta.-rTOiiTOV
v Xcjp KTiralTE-raypIVY1V).
atir6V
6i
Oo-nv101

We are aware that the whole city contains altogether an infinite number of
things; and yet whatever servant you
order to buy something for you from the
agora and bring it, not one of them will
have any difficulty; every one will plainly
know where he must go to get each class
of goods. The reason for this, I said, is
simply that they are kept in their appointed places.
Ischomachosis lecturing his young wife on
the virtue of having "a placefor everythingand
everythingin its place" in the home as in the
agora. Shoes, clothes, bedding, bronze vessels,
pots, should all be kept
7"ra ai -rpaTrrLas,
and in good order, like a
separate (eiKpwivsf)
chorus, with a clear space in the middle.
Xenophon has in mind the various sections
of the agora,though they can hardlyhave been
as orderlyas he implies.But it wouldbe rashto
assumefrom his referenceto KIKlOS Xop6s that
he was familiarwith the termKi~aot as used in
New Comedy.
SimilarlyPlato, Laws,915d (as also in 849e),
prescribesthat goods should be sold Iv Xcbpac
T1
-r rY-rayiv) K
KaCr'
dyopwv.
&O"TOS1
In De Vectigalibus,
III, 183,Xenophon suggests that the state should provide, both in

Peiraeusandin the city, specialdwellingsand

marts for the market people (oTs dcyopaiots
KaI 'rTCohnT)ripta),
thereby beautifying
OiKI'naEIS;
the

city andcreatinga sourceof revenue.

Of actual market buildings at Athens, as
distinct from simple booths (skenai) and shops
(ergasteria), the earliest of which we know
definitely is the Alphitopolis Stoa (p. 193). There
is no evidence that the Basileios or the Poikile
was used for market purposes.
A long colonnade with sixteen rooms behind,
of late 5th century date, has been found on the

south side of the agora; it was at first labelled
"South Shops," but more recently H. A.
Thompson has suggested the possibility that it
was an official building containing public dining
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rooms(seeHesperia,XXII, 1953,p. 29; XXIII,
1954, p. 44). It is now referred to as South
Stoa I to distinguish it from its Hellenistic
successor,South Stoa II.
The Stoa of Attalos (p. 46), presumedfrom
its form to have been a markethall with shops,
was built in the 2nd century B.C.; under its
north part are remains of earlier buildings,
going back to the 4th century and includinga
square court (Hesperia, XIX, 1950, p. 323;
XXI, 1952, p. 99; XXII, 1953, p. 36); though
these were at first tentatively identified as
market buildings, in the light of more recent
finds (Hesperia,XXIII, 1954, p. 60) they seem
more likely to have been law courts. Beneath
the middleof the Stoa are the ruinsof a building
comprisingfive pairs of rooms set side by side
and datingfromthe firsthalf of the 2nd century
B.C.; they may well have been shops (Hesperia,
XIX, 1950, p. 320; XXI, 1952, p. 101).
The MiddleStoa, South Stoa II and the short
stoa whichjoins them on the east are also of the
2nd century B.C. Our authorities say nothing
of them; but they too may have served as
market buildings and formed a "commercial
agora"to the southof the mainsquare(Hesperia,
XXII, 1953, p. 35).
The date of the stoas on the Dromos (1) is
not known. The "RomanMarket"was Augustan. Thus the market of Athens seems to have
been late in attaining an impressivearchitectural form.
The "RomanMarket"is the greatcolonnaded
court east of the old agora. I.G., II, 3175, on
the epistyle of the great west gateway, and
dated 10/9 B.C.-A.D. 2/3, records that the
people dedicatedthe buildingfrom the gifts of
C. Julius Caesarand his son Augustus Caesar,
to Athena Archegetis, in the archonship of

Nikias son of Sarapion,"whenEukles of Marathon who had taken over the epimeleia on
behalfof his fatherHerodes,was o-rpaTrybOS
twri
TOS

See Graindor, AthUnes sous
6wrAfrcTaS."

Auguste, pp. 188-190, and H. S. Robinson in
A.J. A., XLVII, 1943, pp. 291-305.
I.G., II2, 3251, base of a statue placed over
the gateway, recordsthat the people honored
L. Caesar, "son of Augustus Caesar" (by
adoptionin 12 B.C.), who died in A.D. 2. Note
also 1.G.,II2, 1100 (659).
East again of the "Roman Market" are
remainsof anotherbuilding apparentlyassociated with it. On an arch belonging to this
buildingis an inscriptiongiving a dedicationto
AthenaArchegetisand the eoi ~.ecacrrot(I.G.,
II, 3183; mid 1st century A.D.). From the
same building no doubt came a similar arch
(foundnear the great marketgate) on whichan
inscription records that the Boule (" pov[Xil T•v

(p])dedicated the agoranomionto the Emperor
AntoninusPius (I.G.,II2, 3391;ofA.D. 140-145).
Thus this building was no doubt the agoranomion,the officeof the &yopav6pot,whoalong
with other officials such as the pE-rpov6pot,
crropq)naKES and wpoverpn-rac, regulated
marketaffairs(forinscriptionsrelatingto them
see I.G., II2, 2886, 3602 and 3238; the last two
were also found near the market gate). But
whether the agoranomionstood here in earlier
times is doubtful.
Robinson (op. cit.) also brings into close
associationwith the Market,or a tradingcenter
which precededit, the adjacent "Towerof the
Winds"(this name is modern)or Horologionof
Andronikosof Kyrrhos,built in the 1st century
B.C.; see Varro, De Re Rustica, III, 5, 17
(37 B.C.); Vitruvius, I, 6, 4; 1.G., II,2 1035
(579), line 54.

BOOTHS
Manygoodsweresold in skenai(Harpokration)in the agora(Demosthenes;see Demosthenesalso for gerra).
Certainpersonswere called skenites(Harpokration).Kline may mean the same (Theophrastos).

(675n). Athenaeus, XIII, 612a.
2nd-Srd c. A.D.
The perfumesellerin Pherekratessits iriyhGS
Crrr6a1a8Eicj.

623. Demosthenes, XVIII (De Corona),169.
380 B.C.
ISV
'Eaorrpa piv ydap iv, iKE 8' dyyyf cov
cbs 'E;drErla Kacrrie•'rrai. Kal
TroS -prrp•vvE~s

V E 'O s &aVaaOT&VTES
PETra(j
AV CFlVWV TCOVKoTa
-roT0
7TvoUVTreS
S 7' K T-rCV

PE-rTraOra oi

i?elpyov
d"yop&v

Kal-r&yipp

aVEwrriMwrpa-

"-lv
o018 Tros orpacrrlyoUis PETf•rEoproVTO
caav,
Kci

rovcCarn7TiK'lv!X&&ouV"Kai 80op Tou"i)prl1
iv h-rr6's.
i
1

Girard.
&ve'r-rvvvcrav

It was evening, and someone came to

the Prytaneis with the report that Elateia

BOOTHS
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had been taken. At this the Prytaneis immediately arose in the middle of their
meal and began to shut out their occupants from the booths about the agora
and to burnthe wickerworkconstructions,
while some of them sent for the Strategoi
and summoned the trumpeter. The city
was full of confusion.
Demosthenesis referringto Philip's advance
in 338 B.C.; early next morning,he continues,
the Athenians came to the Ekklesia, and the
whole Demos&vcoKcel-rO, i.e. no doubt in the
Pnyx, and waited there while the Boule conducted the preliminariesin the Bouleuterion.
The yippcaare generallyassumed to be the
aKrlvac,or wicker coverings for them (cf. the
oKrlvai made of K&YXaaosetc. at Tithorea, Pau-

sanias, X, 32, 15). But no good reason for
burning these has been suggested. For the
Prytaneisto burnthem simplyto clearthe agora 625.
seemsmost extravagant.If a beaconwas needed,
the agorain its hollowwas not the placeforit.
It seems best to accept Girard's ECTvrE-T&Vvuaav "unfolded,"and assumethat the yippa
werebarriersor hurdlesusedin connectionwith
the Ekklesia. This is the sense of the word in
[Demosthenes],LIX (Neaira), 90, where they
are apparentlyused to keep out strangers;and
in Schol. Aristophanes,Acharnians,22, where
they are used to shut off the roads not leading
to the Ekklesia,and wherewe actuallyfind the
phrase yEppa ave-wrdETvvvoaav,which suggested

Girard'semendation.
In any case the object of the Prytaneis was
to put a stop to all commercialbusinessand to
have everything ready for deliberationon the
crisis.

624. Harpokration.

1st or 2nd c. A.D.

yippa: Arl~ooe0ivrls
irrrp K-rriiq)AvTros
"ro05

T8 iK TCV O1(T1VCOV
T7CV KCT& TfV c)YOp&V

191
shut out their occupants from the booths
about the agora and to burn the wickerwork." Gerraare a kind of Persian shield,
according to Herodotos (VII, 61, 1). But
then by an improper use the word was
applied to any covering, whether of skin
or of some other kind of stuff. In the present instance Demosthenes says that the
coverings and screens of the booths were
burnt so that people might not gather together about the wares in the agora or
spend their time on other matters.
It will be noticed that Harpokrationhas
(cf. Suidas); but the text may alFvETriwrrpaaav

ready have been corrupted.Harpokrationgoes
on to quote and discuss the use of yippa in
[Demosthenes],LIX (Neaira),90.

Harpokration.

1st or 2nd c. A.D.

XKTlVi-rTTs:
i oKpa'rnS TpacrrWEl-rTu•~
'U68co-

pov yap T76v KnTVirTTv
KaC7or.EvoV.
Si C0sd&yopaiov gOl<KEV
EitrcVuVIovEIVa. loTrOrTE
PEvov,

Kackho0-

rriwTpGaoKlETO
EIrE1•i v OKrlVCiaS
nroXXa
"TCvCOVicoV.

Skenites. Isokrates in his Trapeziticus
mentions "Pythodoros who is called Skenites (the man with a booth)." It seems
to be a surname; but he was not so called
as being a man of the agora-many goods
were sold in booths (i.e. besides those in
the agora).
Isokrates,XVII, 33 (ca. 393 B.C.).
Pythodoros'establishmentis probablywhat
Demosthenes, LIV (Konon), 7, calls -rT IueoMcbpov (see 323); it was near the Leokorion and apparently something of a landmark.
Suidas has the same note on CrlKvi-rTS);
cf. also
Bekker, AnecdotaGraeca,I, p. 304, 6, aKTVEUTriiS

(sic).

a-rT -rv yKTVopV
rEAT,yppov crlyEvo. vCJvyoKv
TapcmKSAppaTa Arrrirpacaai
6 A ocOvris
p TO pil ouveovav
Ta
c5 yopaS 0j66 rp65 &7Xols 626.
poatv CoViaEhri
y T5
trrrp
ITEpi
aTGKi
aKETr&aCT

Iral xaS ptcrrpcJccsEXEiV.

Wickerwork; Demosthenes says in his
speech For Ktesiphon, "They began to

In 1.G., I12, 1672, lines 13ff. and 171 (329/8
B.C.; see 215) one Pamphilos 6 oKT)virT5 is
mentioned as supplying pitch, wood, etc.

Suidas.

10th c. A.D.

rIppowv: drr6 orraopoi qrlvow E0rroks. KCi
O
KaCd
ApoocOkvns Tr&ySppa AVElTrpChrpaOav.
r6woTrO
oi TrplErr•qppc)yl~VOKal crir•iSI5EpcnlKcI
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T o Tr&crrpaa
XK?hyAoV.Kal yppa -r
16vra
'ATTIKOI.

627. Theophrastos, Characteres,XXIII, 8.
4th-3rd c. B.C.
r•T K9ivasprobablymeans"tothe beds,"
iTri
the place wherebeds are sold; but it is
i.e.
sometimestakento mean"booths,"and that
it may possiblybearthis meaningis suggested
by Hesychios,KhoAia,
KAIvri,
oKlViv.
Of a differentorderare the aKrlvaiof the
to Schol.
who,according
Scythianarcher-police,
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Wickerwork. Eupolis speaks of its
being attached to stakes. Demosthenes
says, "They burnt the wickerwork."The
word is used of places fenced around; and
of Persian shields made of withies; and
the Athenians call all coverings gerra.
Eupolis - Kock, C.A.F., I, p. 362, no. 405,

whereit is suggestedthatykppowrwro-rauvpoOv
shouldbe read.

Aristophanes,Acharnians,54 and Suidas,TOS(orat, "formerlymade o1irval and lived in the

middleof the agora,but latermovedto the
AreiosPagos."

TABLES

628. Aristeides, XLVI, 134.

2nd c. A.D.

Kal r OV
wTrheo-r'AOqvairv ri TCv
-rpaorr•.~Lv
TOS
KCai
Epyaa-rlpiCov8IEMyErTO
"Tp6 o &crTroOS
Kai TOjS 4VOUS.

(Socrates to Hippias) I once heard you
boasting, describing your great and enviable wisdom in the agora by the tables.

Socrates more than any other Athenian (311). Theodoretos, Therapeutika,XII, 175,
5th c. A.D.
17.
talked with both citizens and foreigners
at the tables and shops.
Socratesspent his time "by the tablesand
by the Herms."
TriTrv TpaFrrEl[JV
is no doubt taken from

Plato'sApology(629).

629. Plato, Apology, 17c.
?a'v81 T'VrcAv
OarJ(Tv

Early 4th c. B.C.

6ycov d"Ko'1lTE
r j.OV&TrO-

hoyovu•vouSt' cvvrrEp
ecoea AMyEIV
Kai Ev

&yopq Tri TrCv TrparrE•~av,
Tiva ipcv rTroooi
ca7Moei,
LEWPrjE
pi'rTE
0ac .•Ltv
Kti
&KarlK6aa,
eopu~PiEv
-roJrouEV~Ka.

If you hear me making my defense in
the same terms in which I am accustomed
to speak in the agora at the tables, where
many of you have heard me, and elsewhere, (I ask you) not to be surprised
and not to make a noise.
Cf. also Schol. Aristophanes,Frogs, 1491,

wherewe are told that Socratesheld many
discussionsconcerningphilosophy iv T-ros
ipyao-rrlplo0s Kxairpcrr•las.

630. Plato, Hippias Minor, 368b.
Early 4th c. B.C.
f KOVOV
c TrO'r•
PyaAtVXouP4Ivov, "rroXy&
o'v
iv
Ah'lvooavicaV
K
lAc(r•Tr•V atrvTO S1Eg16VTos
-rri raiTs
d-yopq'
TpaTr•.laS.

631. Theophrastos, Characteres,V, 7.
4th-3rd c. B.C.
Kal T~is piv d&yopa"sTpb6S rs TpaTrr•Las
TrpooY-rITav,T-rCV yJvaatiov iv
T'rol0TS
StaTpiPEIv oi &v 9prlol yvpVdl
covTaro,
TOO
Bv
TCOV
iea,
Od&TpoU
Oa,
o6Tav
TrOaiOV
KiBKijo'a,
orpaorrrlyWv.

In the agora he constantly goes to the
tables; of the gymnasia he spends his
time in those in which the ephebes exercise; in the theatre he sits, when there
is a show, near the generals.
Thisoccursin the characterof the Complaisant Man;but it is difficultto see how it is
appropriate.Most editorstransferthe whole
passageto anothercontext; Jebb includesit
in XXI, the characterof the Man of Petty
Ambition.
In all theseexamplesit is not clearwhether
Trp6rrElatare tables on which goods are set out

for sale, or the tables of the trapezitai,the
money-changers
(see p. 206). It is probably
mostnaturalto assumethat in mostcasesthe
referenceis to the former,as it certainlyis in
IX, 4 (652); note also620.
Theophrastos,

PARTICULAR COMMODITIES
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Beddings for tables have been found set in
the mosaic floor in the south part of the East
Stoa; if the identificationof the Mint (p. 160)
and the commercialagora (p. 190) is correct,it
seems probable that these were the tables of
the money-changers.

In Theophrastos, Characteres,XXIII, 2,
EIS V rTpXT'crExav,
8paoXT•V
wrra plOV
T-rO
rragrrEtV
a
refers
to
clearly
moneyKEiviVTS,
Cavrcp
qfIS
changer's, or banker's; but there the scene
seems to be Peiraeus, where such people were
numerous.

PARTICULAR COMMODITIES AND TRADES
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SPECIAL QUARTERS
The "Attic idiom"is used of nearlyall the goods and trades listed below. Manyof these quartersare definitely placedin the agora; othersone may assumeto have been in the generalagoradistrict (the extensionof
the word in its commercialsense must have been ill-defined).
Special "agoras"are the Ichthyopolis(see note on 644); the Himatiopolis,663; the Gynaikeia(p. 201);
the Agoraof the Kerkopes(and of the Argives) (p. 201) (cf. also kenebreion,
650).
The followingpoints of topographicalinterest may be noted.
Pythodoros'skenaiwere near the Leokorion(625).
The AlphitopolisStoa, whereflourwas sold and whereZeuxis'Helen was, may have been the MakraStoa
and on the Dromos (3, 7), where there were stoas in which goods were sold (1).
Fish may have been sold near the Poikile (640).
Wine was sold in Kerameikosnear the pylis (660).
Oil was sold in the "RomanMarket"(659), near which was the Agoranomion.
The Agoraof the Kerkopeswas near the Heliaia (670, 672).
Bronzeswere made and sold near the Hephaisteion(283).
The Hermmakers(sculptors)were near the law courts,and the chest makerswerein the samearea (682).
Books were sold in the orchestra(527).
Slaves for hire stood at the Anakeion;other men for hire by the Eurysakeion(135, p. 90).
Therewas a barbershopby the Herms, frequentedby the Dekeleians (306); the Plataeans met at the
"freshcheese" (655).
We hear of bankersnear the Poikile (73, 77).
Kxdlol 6pruyo-rp6qoi To?s 6porvyaS
ovvw~paov v To'rrc~.

FLOUR

oxovro

(7). Aristophanes, Ecclesiazusae,686.
391 B.C.

Also by a special usage the name telia
was given to an enclosure of boards in the
agora, in which barley meal was sold;

Judeich (p. 364) suggests that the Alphitopolis, the stoa in which meal was sold, was
the same as the Makra Stoa (see 3). This is
uncertain;but in any case the associationof the
Alphitopoliswith the Basileios and the "stoa
beside it" seems to indicate that the Alphitopoliswas in the neighborhoodof the agora.
The Schol. on Acharnians,548 mentions an
Alphitopolis Stoa at Peiraeus too (this too is
identified with the MakraStoa at Peiraeusby
Judeich, p. 448). The grain trade (on which see
especiallyLysias, XXII) was carriedon mainly
in Peiraeus; but note Theophrastos,Characteres,III, 3, oltrupol v -r dayop.A

632. Schol. Aristophanes, Plutus, 1037.

quail fanciers too matched their quails in
this enclosure.
The extensive scholiaon this line also tell us
that telia couldmean "a flat board (uavisl)on
which people sell barley meal." "Telia is the
flat piece of wood, whetherlong or of any other
shape, on which they sell barley meal." "Some
say that telia is a flat piece of wood on which
bakers set their bread for it to dry." The
Scholiaston Wasps, 147, tells us that telia was
a acavispacediain which they sold meal in the
agora.

633. Etym. Magnum.

al ICoS K7E1TO Thi
Kali 61 KOi
qa•-PrriEpippayta
cavifcov v -r'i d&yopq,v 6c 7?Ahqra
imTrrrrpa-

12th c. A.D.

p' Oi' frTOt -r&
'rr2yp.L T•ETpdyCOVOV,
Trrjkd,
•
aEupa mTTrp&oaKET-raI,
aO1-p36'•
EKTpU6VES•
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Wov-rai .... Kxat&•Qpi'ov
ov,
"rrcX1TiTplp "rrCas EXoVKVKA)
-rEiaS
o'VGVaS,Troo0
"PpooqlhAcOgLva
-rT& T rlTa.
pll•Kirrrivw

Telia,

a square structure,

in which

wheaten flour is sold, or cocks are
matched .... a place for selling barley
meal, with flat planks nailed all round, to
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prevent the meal from spilling.

634. Eustathius, on Iliad, XI, 630.
12th c. A.D.
?jv8U, oaiof,
aqlTCov
KCtI

1
i Kat 1 To
Ze?1VKiEITro
0os

ro&o~v'AOivals, iv

'E7Avrl.
There was, they say, a stoa for barley

meal too at Athens, in which the Helen
of Zeuxis was set up.
Bekker,AnecdotaGraeca,I, 385, 32, says the
same.
Zeuxis painted in the latter part of the 5th
century B.C. We also hear of his famousHelen
paintedfor the temple of Hera Lakiniain Italy
(Aelian, Varia Historia, IV, 12; Cicero, De
InventioneRhetorica,II, 1; Pliny, Nat. Hist.,
XXXV, 64, 66, seems to imply that it was
taken to Rome). The relation of the pictureat
Athens to this is not known.

5th c. A.D.(?)

635. Hesychios.

v oa-ro6v, v i -r'
&A)p.qTr6oAt
"&?Xprra
XEAsro.
Schmidt's reading; the MSS have d
•pi•-rvcrod.

rrco-

KarT&
[T]'lv rr6hv6dyopa" (an office otherwise unknown), may be IAcopial•ot&p-ro, loaves incised

with lines (Athenaeus,III, 114e).

OPSON(FISH, MEAT,ETC.)

637. Aischines, I (Timarchos),65.

345 B.C.

EI
Tri yap aCov rrCrroTrE
&qlKTari Kai
TO•y•yov
0/
S Tro0ircov
-T&a8orrxao Tra~
r
-eEprKllKEV;

Who of you has not gone to the opson

and seen the expense incurred by these
people (Hegesandros and Timarchos)?
Opsonis a very generalterm; it means"what
is eaten with bread, as a relish"; it is used of

meat, cheese and even vegetables (N.B. Plato,
Republic,372c), and most especiallyof fish, cf.
Athenaeus,VIII, 338e (657); VIII, 342c (644);

Pollux,VII, 26, IX0ES,IXi008•a,6yov. Note
also Pollux, II, 76, where, in two lines of
Aristophanes,someonegoes to the opsonto buy
sea food of variouskindsEigtoimpyov ?aW31v
rpaT6roIEvov

9v

..

Alphitopolin: a stoa in which barley
meal was sold.
For Plutarch, De TranquillitateAnimi, 10,
470f., see note on Teles (614).

6oapahlo<Kai patvi8ia

KciaOTrrIT8ia.

Cf. 640 and 645 n.

638. Schol. Aischines, I (Timarchos),65.
Tro0yov: 6'crrw

1v
T•-r

d'yop:, EvoarI& 6pa,

&Trr6
olova "1T&vra -r 484oVoa•a
TrrlpdYKE•Tci,
iV
ydp TCrvmTrrpaKOpoVCoV
AKx7oUV
T•IV Tr6TCn'

ol 'A0ilvaToi T'v T6rov.

BREAD

636. Athenaeus, III, 109d.

C.A.F., II, p. 84, no. 179) is quotedas saying
that Attica producessuperiorbread (and also
honey, figs, cattle, wool, myrtle, thyme, wheat
and water); and Lucian,Lexiphanes,3.
NotealsoI.G.,II2,3545(cf.B.C.H.,XXXVIII,
1914,p. 413), datedin the end of the 1st century
A.D. The curious objects carved under an
inscriptionin whichthe Boule of the Areopagus
and the Boule of the 600 and the Demos honor
r s a
Pheidias of Rhamnous,[]f]-mvrElAThi

2nd-Brd c. A.D.

Lynkeusof Samos(4th-3rdcenturyB.C.)is

The opson; this is in the agora; it is the
place where opsa, i.e. all eatables, are
sold. The Athenians named a place after

quoted as saying that the "marketbread" at

the things sold in it.

Athens had a great reputation (aEwvuvopvcov
wap' iKEiVOITiV &yOpaicov&pTCov)especially
the soft and delicate variety called •aXapiyrrls;
cf. also II, 483b, where Antiphanes (Kock,

See also Pollux, IX, 47 and X, 19 (612,613);
and for a similar use of the word at Corinth,
Plutarch, Timoleon, 14.

PARTICULARCOMMODITIES
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639. Schol. Euripides, Medea, 68.

195

642. Aristophanes,Frogs, 1068.

405 B.C.

mwEaaoOS
TrpoXecbv: iTrEi &Wr6Trv iv ToiTS
r6Trroisov6opaLovto05 r6Trovs w-rEaaoo5s
y&p
viv rTovsT6TrovS TCOVKUEVUTCOV,
CdS6OOVKai
pipa vea "racrraovvOleco o-riv.

K&V
rTaOT AM•ycv iacTraTrllral, T"rap&7~.os

Going to "the draughts"; (this expression is used) since they called places
after the things in them; here the author
calls the places frequented by the gamblers "draughts"; just as opson and "perfume" mean the places where these commodities are customarily found.

And if he gets away with it, he pops up

Notehowin thepassageof Euripides(though

the scene is at Corinth)the Paidagogosgoes to
the pessoi,wherethe old men sit nearthe sacred
water of Peirene, and there hears a reportthat
Medeaand her childrenare to be expelled.

FISH
640. Alkiphron, Epist., I, 3, 2.

IX0S d(iK•YIEV.

ap& R V. wrrpifound in some MSS and adopted by
some editors.

in the fish market.
A wealthy man who tries to evade the trierarchy by pleading poverty; his appearancein
the fish market is a sign of extravagance,cf.

644 n.

The Schol. explains this and also that
"rrapa
T-roviX8S means, according to Attic usage,

he quotes for comparison
wrapa r iXevow-rrCAa;
O
Eupolis, rEpTifAXovs-rTQ cKopOta6oKa T

(see 612).
Kp6ppUva

643. Athenaeus, VII, 287e. 2nd-Srd c. A.D.
'Avtqavnis8' iv Kvoi0iei
yE KrlpOrTTovUaIv TroTsIXaolt
&Towrra

2nd c. A.D.

See 50.
A fishermanwho wants to sell his fish (opson)
hears a philosopher,"one of those who spend
their time in the Poikile," holding forth; this
does not necessarilymean, as Judeich suggests
(p. 359), that fish was actually sold near the
Poikile.
(648). Aristophanes, Knights, 1247. 424 B.C.

(617). Schol. Aristophanes, Knights, 137.
Kyklosis used especiallyof the fishmarket.

641. Aristophanes, Wasps, 788-91.
tplryv A~a)v
5paXcpiv 1Er'iEC4o

422 B.C.

.AOcjv
AVTOtS [X6'9mV,
5iEKEppaaTfIET'
K&1TEIT'VO1KE
TpEIS hotr8ia5 ILOlKEoTp0COV"
6
0C6@vA7
Eov.
K"yC) 'v~Ka4Ky'"o~oio• y&p

Krlprylpae',o0i Kal vJv T1 KeKp•'y•lpkya
Sas q•Kxcov
pkhCtrosyUKUv-rTpas PEpp~&
EXeV.

Antiphanes

says

in his Knoithideus,

"They are making strange announcements in the fish market, where just now

someone shouted loudly that he had
membrades sweeter than honey."
See Kock, C.A.F., II, p. 61, no. 125.
Membradesor bembrades,with which the
wholeof this passageof Athenaeusis concerned,

werea cheapseafish,a sortof anchovy,favored

by the pooreror less extravagantcustomers.
Cf. III, 126e; and VI, 241b-one Korydos,
in Timokles'Epichairekakos(MiddleComedy;

Kock,C.A.F.,II, p. 456,no.11),afterenquiring
the priceof variouschoicerkindsof fish, "ran
Note also Aristophanes,
off to the membrades."

Wasps, 493-tyranny is much talked of in the
agora; if anyone buys 6pcbcj, and refuses membrades,the sellerof membradessays he is aiming
at tyranny.
dr&at were similarly cheap small fish.

The other day Lysistratos received a
drachma to share with me; and he went
644. Athenaeus, VIII, 342c. 2nd-3rd c. A.D.
and got change for it in the fish market;
then he gave me three fish scales, and I
Kai "EpImwors 68~
Trq~pl TV
qrflm i v TpfTC
T
popped them in my mouth, thinking I
Y'rrepiGv
'looKp&TOus I•ayorcV oowv
"v'V
had received obols.
•v 0ro1SEX06i.
lwolaiarl VJV T0o5 wrplWrr&TouS
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And Hermippos says in his third book
about the pupils of Isokrates that Hypereides took his walks now early in the
morning in the fish market.
Miller, F.H.G., III, p. 50. Hermipposwas an
unreliablebiographer,of the 3rdcenturyB.C.
Athenaeus is giving a number of notable
opsophagoi(gourmets,with particularreference
to their taste in fish); cf. III, 104d, whereAlexis
(Kock, C.A.F., II, p. 316, no. 56) is quoted as
saying of the orator Kallimedon (late 4th
centuryB.C.) that the fishmongershave passed
a decreeto set up a bronzestatue of him iv roTS0
iX06aw, holding a crayfish in his right hand,
since he is "the sole savior of their trade."
For the habits of Hypereides cf. [Plutarch],
Vit. X Orat.,849e, where we are told that he
took his walk every day -v rTi iX0uoTrcoAiS(sc.
S-r &ppoSiataKaraqEpl)5S;
ayopc) and was Trrp6

(cf. Philokratesand Demosthenes,645).
Note further Athenaeus, III, 120a, for the
Athenians'--andHypereides'-addictionto fish,
and their extravagancein buyingit; cf. also VI,
227e; and note VI, 224ff. for the notoriously
churlishand dishonestways of the fishmongers.

645. Demosthenes, XIX (De Falsa Legatione),
343 B.C.
229.
6 &' J)v -rTaris6XEc5

Xpa~6rrwov
"'pdcyparoca

K
fy6paL[E ii
drrk8o-ro, -roI'rcov -nT6pvasC

lXies

rrEppucv.

Philokrates, with the money for which
he sold the interests of his city, went
around and bought women and fish.

He called the place, in which they
were to dance, choros,just as he called
Lakedaimon eurychoros; or, by an extension of its sense, he used the name
chorosof the place where the choroswas
to take its stand; just as the Athenians
called by the name "fish" the place where
fish was sold, and similarly with perfumes and onions. Menandersays, "Await
me at the olive oil."
Eustathiuson Odyssey,VIII, 264,comments
it as an Attic
similarlyon choros,characterizing
usageto namethe placeafterwhatis in it, and
and"onions,"
andMenander's
giving"perfume"
"oliveoil,"as examples.
647. Theophrastos,Characteres,VI, 9.
4th-3rd c. B.C.
-

Kiai(poSF-tEIV
"ravayE1pia, Tr XOvo'drr0'Xta,
"rd
acplXowArrcba,
Kal"TOi5 T"6KOU-nS'1
&ri6 TOj prroXhipa-ros 5Tls v yv&0ov Ki'ylVIV.
1

Casaubon.
XOa'hKoCs

He goes around the cookshops, the
fishshops, the salt-fishshops, and collects
into his mouth the interest he levies on
their gains (the Reckless Man).
Salt fish seemsto have beenless esteemed,
andsold,at leastto someextent,in a different
placefromfreshfish. See also648.

MEATETC.

Plutarch, QuaestionesConviviales,IV, 4, 2
(668a), quotes this passage and says that 648. Aristophanes, Knights, 1245-7.
Demosthenesis attacking Philokrates'rr' 6 po424 B.C.
here
that
Plutarch
by
says
KcaldcaeyEi.
ocpay••
KA.
the
terms opsophagoiand philopsoiwe do not
rrrTTpov v d&yopc'
o TEi'b&V
? 'TITai-r
aavroKtirOt
irAitlq;
S
S
mean those who delight in beef but those who
frequent the fish market (ichthyopolia) and
listen eagerly for the bell (which declares the
market open).

646. Schol. Odyssey, VIII, 260.
r6 XcOpiov iv 4) i5•~Xov 6PXEOIc Xop6v
f
hKCAEcrSV,
cSb Kai iP Xopov AaIKEsa(pOVa.
4
6
6povpIcoS; Av E•;EV
Xopb•s (piaracacra, dcS
Kai 'AO~vToit iX(v Trv Tr6wov 6rrov rrrrp&oKxrat 6 IX0'S, xal ipa xKaiKp61puaC.
M~vav8pos 'd&vdaiv6vpS Wp6s ~Ohatov.'

bviov.
'A7. Tri Taris IhA?toiw,o0 r6bT&plXoXS

Kleon. Did you really sell your sausages
in the agora, or at the gate?
Sausageseller.At the gate, where the salt
fish is for sale.
The Sausagesellerin fact carries his wares

aroundon a sortof trayor trestle-table(&he6v,
lines152,169)whichhe canset downwherehe
wishes.He apparentlyhas no fixedstallin the
market.
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649. Athenaeus, XIII, 580c. 2nd-3rd c. A.D.
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When he (the ShamelessMan) is buying
food he reminds the meatseller, if he has
done him any service; he stands by the
balance and throws some meat, preferably, if not, a bone, into the broth; and
if he gets it, all is well; if not, he snatches
up some guts from the table and off he
goes laughing.

Machon
howGnathaina,
acourtesan,
describes
now advancedin years,goes to the agora,inspectsthe opson,and engagesin a ribaldjest
with a handsomeyoungkreopoles
weighinghis
meat.
Machonof CorinthorSikyon(see577d)wrote
comediesat Alexandria
in thelate8rdandearly
2nd centuryB.C.;his Chreiaiwas a collection
of witty sayingsof Atheniancourtesansand
(658). Theophrastos, Characteres,XXII, 7.
others.
4th-3rd c. B.C.
650. Erotian, GlossariumHippocraticum,82, 8.
1st c. A.D.
BIRDS
KpiaOOTcOKaO 1ovVT'a1,
KEVmpEIa'Ta&VEKptviaTa
cbsKal
'Apa'roy•qlns
TSTi K&AEIIE.
OOK o00 KEvi•3pEIOV'
6-raOOv
Kal h d&yop&
-rT
6b, 6wrov TrrcAEEirt
"rotOTira,

KEV9PEIOV
A~yEoTat.

ieco Heringa,for a8e'6.

Kenebreia: the flesh of carrion is so
called; Aristophanes says, "I do not eat
carrion; but when you are holding a
sacrifice invite me." The agora, where
such stuff is sold, is called kenebreion.
See Kock, C.A.F., I, p. 561, no. 693; cf.
Schol.Aristophanes,
Birds,538.

651. Pollux, VII, 25.

2nd c. A.D.

A note on kreopolai
etc., with the comment,
"They call the same people mageiroi";of.

Teles (614).

(612). Pollux, IX, 48.

653. Aristophanes, Birds, 13-14.
414 B.C.
' SEIWVvo 5SpctKEV0K -rv
T
6pvgcov,
6 VTrracobXOTAg
ISEAcyXoXOv.
•iomKpd&rTs

He's played an awful trick on us, the
man from the birds, the crazy tabletseller
Philokrates.
The Schol.on 13, after quotingDidymos,
who, probablywrongly,sees an allusionto
isfor6pvEoOrneaiin Laconia,saysthat6pvyk&v
rCXoSv -STrv Xvurp~Av(v
v-r T-roXvTpoTro~AMi
V.

On 14, the Schol.explainsthat they set out

fat poultry (-r&
Avrrap&-rCv 6pvkcov)for sale
rl mrrnvdKcov.

Note also Birds,1079ff.,forthe practicesof
poulterers.
Pollux,VII, 197-198,says that the comic
not only to
poets gave the namepinakopolai

those who sold

but also to those who

TdivfKES
sold birds, which
they set out TrririvCXKov

KEpap•EoV;Kritias,he continues,callsthesemen

2nd c. A.D.

The place whereasses' flesh was sold was
calledmemnoneia.
Pollux' explanationof the
word is fanciful; of. Hesychios, y yvcov, 6 6voS,
and Schol. Aristophanes, Wasps, 194-195.

and the placewherebirdswere
ornithokapeloi,
sold ornithopoleion.

Photiosgives
"wrrvaKxorrcbXrlv'
- forthe sellersplucked
the birds6pvIeoo•rcbXv
andset them
out -rivaKoS."
lri
Note also Hesychios (as Phofios) and Suidas
(as Schol. Aristophanes) on
ivoaoprrcj•r•.

652. Theophrastos, Characteres,IX, 4.
654. Demosthenes, XIX (De Falsa Legatione),
4th-3rd c. B.C.
245.
343 B.C.
V
V
Kal 6dyovCv
oITOIMpVT7oKEIV
TrbvKpEoowobAIr
"n
E Ti XP'lilaioS a1"rT)y4yovE, Kai •crrTlTK&5
1Tp6S
PMvKp•aS, El 8• lT', 6-rTOOV
Tr7o-rla•c
Idla-.ora
t
EXEi,8E
• ?, &prdo'as d6rr6"riS rparrtLrS
ai.
XOMAKlOV
4Ga y8Er V drrccAG
TrAcr

ErTa "'TIV EISTro 6pV6S 6Z1
6VTaa Kai LET&
'hrTTraKO•u WTEpu6v-ra',
Kai TOiaaOT'ElWTov,
TIV'
TirOI6V
'&yVO•iTr','6,
ryEio~Oi •i1;'

Then he spoke of me as "the man who
goes to the birds and walks about with
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Pittalakos," and so forth, and said, "Do 657. Athenaeus, VIII, 338e. 2nd-3rd c. A.D.
you not know what manner of man you
Alexis' Demetrios(Kock, C.A.F., II, p. 314,
must think him ?"

no. 46) is quoted;whena hurricanehas swooped
on the agora (producinga shortage of fish)
Phayllos buys up and carriesoff all Troyov (i.e.
fish); "and so after that we have to fight in the
vegetablemarket."

"The birds"is usuallytaken to mean the
cockpits;cf. Aischines,I, 53ff.It mayhowever
meanthe birdmarket.

v roTls aXdvoi TrbhorrrbvTICpdX
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CHEESE

Cf. Diphilos in VI, 228b (Kock, C.A.F., II,
p. 549, no. 32), "We fight for the parsley, as
at the Isthmiangames";herehoweverthe scene
may be Corinth.

655. Lysias, XXIII (Pankleon), 6.
Before 378 B.C.
rT 6Ovopa caroO, d&Kptw&vrEs oiv dyvoo&vresO

bo-ra-ra&v qcxacrd
avE-tierr.0a0at Ah6v-raES
rbv Xxcopbv-rupb'vri Ev Kai Viqc TaT-ri yap

T1i, 11,tpq

KEXIE UarV
y'E'TOOiP1VOAS&•96KTOTOV

OcratTroS 'Ra-rartaks.

None of them knew his name, but they
said that I should get the most accurate
information by going to the fresh cheese
on the last day of the month; for on this
day each month the Plataeans gathered
together in that place.

658. Theophrastos,Characteres,XXII, 7.
4th-3rd c. B.C.
-r"&
apka a"r6~s
5i 6y0ovi•'aas
Kal i &"yopas

The speakeris refutingthe defendant'sclaim
that he is a Plataean, with citizen rights and
attached to the deme Dekeleia (see 306).
For "the fresh cheese" see Pollux, X, 19
(613); for cheesesellers,Aristophanes,Knights,

854, and Pollux,VII, 196.

c a v
q)pewi Kai hTa Xav
pOKOiC.
r-•a
1
-r&Kptiais deleted by Diels (0. T.)

When he has bought meat from the
agora he carries the vegetables too in the
fold of his dress.
For sellers of vegetables (both male, and,
more often, female) see Pollux, VII, 196; Aris387;
tophanes,Wasps,497; Thesmophoriazusae,
and Lysistrata,456-457
S
6c oErppaIraoCyopatoNEKliG•oXavoTC(bO8ES,
oXKopoSoTravS60KE•urpiaprTOlrr&ItES.

Particular vegetables, etc., are also mentioned

VEGETABLES, ETC.

andtheirnamesusedforthe placeswherethey

656. Aristophanes, Lysistrata, 557-558.
411 B.C.
viv JAv y&p 8Si Kd(V Taiot X'rIpaitscKv -roTS0

6poicos
?AaX&voiacv

rrEptpXov-ratKaa-r T-rlvdcyop av 6•v
oGrrEp Kop*pavTrS.
xdv Brunok,for xal (twice).

WOls

As things are now, in the pots and the
vegetables they walk about the agora
armed, like Korybantes.
The absurd behavior of the men who do
their marketing fully armed (lines 555-556)

is to be stopped;one buys perchwhile carrying
a shield with Gorgon device, another puts
porridge in his helmet; a Thracian with shield
and javelin terrifies the woman who sells figs.

were sold.

ONIONS
GARLIc,
1068(642); Schol.
Schol.Aristophanes,Frogs,
260
IX, 47 (612).
Pollux,
VIII,
(646);
Odyssey,
FRUIT
See Euboulos in Athenaeus, XIV, 640b-c
(610); and Teles (614).
SESAME
Moeris under
says that the name is
oa"laad&a
the place where it is
and
fruit
of
the
both
used
sold.

PARTICULARCOMMODITIES
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WINE

See Theophrastos,Characteres,XI, 4; the 660. Isaios, VI (Philoktemon),20. 364/3 B.C.
GrossMan,when the marketis full goes to the
oTilEEiTOCaD
Tilv'A vKiVKaOrT)aroivE"rKTilpWV
nuts or the myrtle berriesor the hard-shelled
fruit (-rrp6S-rd"Kpapia?)

al
T&

pTra
ic

T&

Kp6-

Spva) and stands and munches,chattingmeanwhile to the seller.

Euktemon appointed Alke to take
charge of the tenement house in Kerameikos near the postern gate, where wine

FLOWERS
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r)iS v KEpaCIlEIKj
O'UVOIKiCs
TI• "Prrap&
TrV
-rvXia, oi5 6 olvoS c"vloS.

See Euboulos again (610; roses, myrtle and
hyakinthosare mentioned).
WREATHS

is sold.
This postern may be the small gate just
beyondthe SacredGateto the southwestof the'
Dipylon (see Judeich, p. 137, fig. 10), but it
is quite uncertain.

See Aristophanes, Thesmophoriazusae,
448;
a widowcomplainsthat she maintainedher five 661. Pollux, VII, 192-193.
2nd c. A.D.
childrenwith difficulty by weaving wreathsin
acsc'; 8' &v KCal yXKEtCKy6ct'V TIaV qa"il'
the myrtle market (iv -rais pvppivats). See
8' ociro -r yNE0KoS, 6p' d~CptaGCV
?rrd-rrpaoaKov
Pollux, VII, 199 for wreathsellers;and note
58' EiprlEIS
TirV
d&opaV
O pEKp'TTIS
DiogenesLaertius,V, iv, 66, where we are told
KOlPiLOVTES.
iV
'Aypiois 3&pcrn•s
KEv
that Lykon (the Peripatetic, of the 3rd century
y•EuKayc0yo0. K&irTWo1O
g6vov olf P-rapoAEi, dA\& Kal of T6OV
8
oi0
after
a
in
the
said,
B.C.)
"Manygo
agora,
wreath
olvov KEpacVVOVTES.
few after a wreath at Olympia."
Ecclesiazusae,
302,
Aristophanes,
says, "They
You may call someone a gleukagogos
sat chattering in the wreath market (iv Trol
(purveyor of new wine); these men sold
cf. Pherekrates in Athenaeus,
a-r•cavcb~ocxa);
the
new wine, bringing it into the agora
XV, 685b (675 n).
on wagons. Pherekrates in his Agrioi
mentions a skin for carrying new wine.
OLIVE
OIL
OLIVES,
Kapeloi are not only hucksters, but also
those who mix wine.
Schol.
260.

(646).

Odyssey, VIII,

Menanderis quoted, "Wait for me by the
olive oil."
For Plutarch, De TranquillitateAnimi, 10,
470f, see 614 n.; "the olives" is an inexpensive
part of the market.

(612). Pollux, IX, 47.

2nd c. A.D.

659. I.G., IP, 1100.
Ca. A.D. 121/2 or a little later.
This inscription, containing a law that a
certain portion of the olive oil produced by
growers shall be sold to the state, is at the gate
of the "Roman Market." It appears that olive
oil was sold here (and no doubt other things too).
See Hesperia, Suppl. VIII, pp. 221-225, for a
new text and, more recently, see also J.H. Oliver,
Transactions of the American Philosophical
Society, New Series, XLIII, 1953, pp. 960-963.

For wine on wagons see also Athenaeus,X,
431e; Alexis in his Aisopos (Kock, C.A.F., II,
p. 299, no. 9) makes Solon say that one cannot
drink unmixed wine at Athens, because "they
sell it mixed on the wagons."
It was presumablythe local wines,as opposed
to expensive imported wines, which were
broughtinto the agorathus.
Polluxgoeson to say that Plato callsSarambos
the winesellerkapelos(Gorgias,518b); and that
the comic poets call 6TrCOvKawfihcov pycaorirptov KxTa19dEiov.

(612). Pollux, IX, 47.

2nd c. A.D.

662. Pollux, X, 75.

2nd c. A.D.

8' Ev TOJTroSKaCi6 oi(pCov,KCalib
forTr•p'
'Aplrop&vEr yElvoTriIplOV
haP0CV
TrpX't• Tr6volvov lapopi•ecKEVbV
TrOviV8o0eVKaCIiOlcTIC
Ki y~JEV1oTilpOV.
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Amongst these (utensils for serving wine)
are also the siphon, and the taster,
mentioned by Aristophanes in the lines,
"Run to the wine market, and take with
you an empty jar-one of those insideand a stopper and a taster."
From the Heroes, Kock, C.A.F., I, p. 469,

no. 299; the lines are also quotedby Suidas
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under datpopEaqc6pous.

(615). I.G., IP, 1013, line 9. Late 2nd c. B.C.
WOOL
CLOTHING,

(614 n). Plutarch, De Tranquillitate Animi,
10, 470f.
lst-2nd c. A.D.

663. Pollux, VII, 78.

2nd c. A.D.

of 6~ Tr&
itcrrtiowrral,
Eo'•iraS rrrwp&oaKov'rES

8~
Kprriov-rej6v6loartXplacrcapvou1
ix;k71Tro

TIS

'Alvrcaiv

s d&yopd(.l 8• oarri
i•acrtoM6wrc
.

Kcaor-Emp6TTrco•w

Those who sell clothes are called Himatiopolai (Kritias uses the name); and there
was what was called a Himatiopolis Agora
at Athens; the same agora was also called
Speiropolis.

(614). Teles, II (ed. Hense, p. 12).
Late 3rd c. B.C.
"Tothe soft wool."
SHOES
LEATHER,

(616). Aelian, Varia Historia, II, 1.
2nd-3rd c. A.D.
(611). Lysias, XXIV (For the Cripple), 20.
After 403 B.C.
Cobblers'
shops,especiallyneartheagora,are
muchfrequented.

664. Xenophon, Memorabilia,IV, 2, 1 and 8.
5th-4th c. B.C.

TO"roKoalcirg
dyopaS,EIS
Tv py0'avTro
(S 1 -r
rivas EXicv..... P.6vos Xfejvds "r6i'vo'. carjf
rrouEov,
rovoEiOv"rrapaKc6.ol~vovou
"El
r?
pot',
i~n,
'
687pov,
'Evu8Erlpe...'
Socrates, learning that because of his
youth Euthydemos did not yet go to the
agora, but if he wanted to get anything
done, went and sat in one of the rein
makers' shops near the agora, himself
went there with some companions ....
(Later) He went alone to the rein
maker's shop; Euthydemos sat beside
him, and Socrates said, "Tell me, Euthydemos .... "
Socrates frequentedthe ergasterionof a
calledSimon,accordingto Diogenes
skytotomos
Laertius, II, xiii, 122, 123 (see furtherPauly-

Wissowa,R.E., s.v. Simon6, col. 163); this

Simon was somethingof a philosopherhimself,

and recorded the conversation in dialogues. In

a housein the southwestcornerof the agora,in

a level of the late 5th or early4th centuryB.C.,

a large number of hobnails have been found,

suggestingthat this was the houseof a cobbler;
and near the house has been found a cup marked
with the owner's name "Simon" (Hesperia,
XXIII, 1954, p. 54).
RIBANDs, HABERDASHERY

665. Demosthenes, LVII (Euboulides),31.
345 B.C.
Kai
Ka TiVraiaS'rrCOETV
ll4EiSS' 61
ES oi
v-riva-rp6wov povX6p10a.
KKai
fiv 0X •ioyOupsEV
to-r Trorro aolpElov, C E~povXAi8, T-ro ph
'ArvaciouSi'Pa sivat, yc crotTroir"rv
68coM

Trovavriov-IrTls8ilc,
O-n OOK
~E-aT••vCp iv
Ti)dyopq
pyLa•.tcra.
We freely confess to selling ribands and
living not in the manner we might wish.
But if you take this as an indication that
we are not Athenians, Euboulides, I will
demonstrate to you that the fact is quite
the contrary-it is not permissible for a
foreigner to work in the agora (i.e. without registration and payment of tax).

666. Lucian, Lexiphanes, 3..
i KcXI To5
atccrp&aco at oiv

Ei
caIoeav61Evos
61Si&
vE6Tr)T OCriCO
an"rb6v
r•lV
si

&yopdv ic i6v-rc, 68 poT
oorro
"
TI -rGv
eOai,
sS tvviOwrois6v
,yybis
rT)S
Kchff.ov-rca

anircoep

2nd c. A.D.
TOV
l; Tp6bS

8v 51K65 q Trap& Ti)l ?ioKlio'rrcbt~tf

raiSa,

"rap&

T

PARTICULARCOMMODITIES
lEi
ypUEIOT1Cbga

"rrpla•vevV'

a spindlefull of flax, makingyarn, so that I
might take it to the agora before daylight
(KVEq~CoS5s dyopdv) andsell it" (1346-1351).

Ka'ITrolrrporly6-

pEVroaoTrc'Tlrd
T&y~hyrl&TwraVTv.
MSS oXyrl.
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So I will run off to meet my servant,
who is probably waiting for me at the
porridgeseller'sor the old-clothes seller's;
yet he had instructions to meet me at the
frippery.
(612). Pollux, IX, 47.

201

Cf. also Aischines,I (Timarchos),97, "a woman

skilledin workingflax,whotookfinegoodsto

the agora" ('pya XEE1-rTh
EiS-rv dyopav Kqp'poU-

crav),and Menander,962 (Kock,C.A.F.,III,
p. 246)dS d&yopa'v
1qaivEIv.
AGORA
OF KERKOPES

2nd c. A.D.

669. Diogenes Laertius, IX, xii, 114.
3rd c. A.D.
For the meaningof y6Ayrcf. Pollux, III,
127--r& 8
qop-rTi, ipCTroS,
8i~
pao'l8' aoT-ro 'ApKEaiRaovO0aa•10EVOV
rr"mrrpacxaK6Evca
"Ti
dyopacrpaara, cbvia, yyA1.
EiNETV, ovU8Epo,
16VT-a
'vOriaep
KEpKCTrr0V
oi E•UE8EpOl;"
Polluxalso gives in VII, 198, yehyo-rr67Xcat, VllETis
and, from Kratinos'Dionysalexandros(Kock,
They say that when he saw Arkesilaos
C.A.F.,I, p. 26, no. 48) yEXy6TrrCOXS.
going through the Kerkopes he said,
"Why do you come here, where we, the
WOMEN'S AGORA
free men, are?"
2nd c. A.D.
(613). Pollux, X, 18.
Timonthesceptic(late4thto 3rdcenturyB.C.)
addresses
Arkesilaos
the Academicphilosopher.
667. Theophrastos, Characteres,II, 9.
4th-3rd c. B.C. 670. Eustathius, on
Odyssey, II, 7.
12th c. A.D.
&XhEt KaZXl ~a yuva(lKSiaS
dyop&~8taKoviaCTxI
BuvaTrS&TrvEVaori.
i v 8 qUcpt Kal dyop&
KEpKCYTrcrv
'AO1ljVif•t
He is just the person too who can run
TrrXaroiov
'HMiaias, vea T-rKa'OkTrltiata
4rrcohouvTo, TroltoGrolyap Kai 0oK1pKCOtrrS
errands to the women's agora without
SovtCat KA•rr-aTTo
68,Xa51 Kal nrr-tvoopyol. rrEpl,drawing breath (the Flatterer). (Jebb).
There was, they say, an agora of the
668. Theophrastos, Characteres,XXII, 10.
Kerkopes at Athens near the Heliaia,
where stolen goods were sold; for the
4th-3rd c. B.C.
Kerkopeswere of this characteraccording
EiEVEyKaKal Ti )U'VaClKI~rT'i EaTJTO0T"rpOTKa
to
the accounts of the poets, thieves,
,
lpifi "rpia(•at E•pa(ravwaC
Cv6AX&
pacrovoeati
Pliv,Ta
E
that
T-r
S
is, and rascals.
66v~o
iUT• SyUvvlKEiaS
TrrtGiov
oavaKooeouOfiov.

And for his wife who brought a dowry
he (the Mean Man) does not buy a maidservant, but hires for her excursions a lad
from the women's market to attend her.
The boy wouldbe what is calleda

TrpoOvtlKOS.

Navarreis inclinedto acceptFoss'emendation
EiSr5& ii~6oS
translating "pour
o rT yuvaulKEiaS
les sorties du sexe f6minin," and even then to
bracket the whole phrase as a gloss.
It would no doubt be to the dyopd yvvwaitva
that the supposed singer of the Euripidean
parody in the Frogs would take her work-"I
was intent upon my work, spinning in my hands

SeealsoonOdyssey,
X, 552,oi KipoWrrS
d&q'

cv Kai&yop&
'A
KaXouE'Ivi1
KEPKcToTCv
iv (Wachsmuth,
II, 498, note 2, -ivonwv
vp')
'

suggests

HAtaIa.

671. Galen on Hippokrates' Epidemiae, III, 5.
2nd c. A.D.
Tr

Ev

Ti

Xcopiov
Trlr1Eiv Trroi Tr6AEiKcr•EiTI
T-rv
KepKirr.ov
?i1
KatrrEp
'vacu8S,
'AO•lvr•arv

oOrcoScbv6pa•aial.

To try to find in what city there is a
place called "false," as at Athens the
(agora) of the Kerkopes is so called.
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5th c. A.D.(?)

672. Hesychios.

'Ayop& KEpKccbrrCov"
'r6"rrosnrr7qaiov' HXtaiaos.

Amynias shall certainly suffer, because
though he is a country bumpkin he
stands by the perfume market.

Agora of the Kerkopes: a place near

the Heliaia.

See Kock, C.A.F., I, p. 315, no. 209.
Apparentlythis is regardedas the resort of

673. Zenobios, I, 5.

2nd c. A.D.
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Ka
iETlrCovTrovTlpCVi
'AyopadKEpKcb'rrcov:
KKa-

y&p TrrarE(OVES
gyKOr1iCVYkyrTal.KipKcoErrES
&
t Orv Aia
vovTr6 tivE, iarrarfiaa
ovuA61Evol.

Agora of the Kerkopes: the expression
refers to rascals and knaves. The Kerko-

pes were certain rogues who wished to
deceive Zeus.
For the use of the phrase of a collection of
rogues, without topographical reference, see
also Diogenianos,I, 3; Suidas, dyop&xKepKcbCramer,AnecdotaGraecaOxoniensia,III,
Trcov;
413, 10, where we read BiooS Kai Tpitp6cAtos
rriopKolKai &pyoi.The last wordsuggeststhat
in the phrasedyop& ' Apyico,v, 'Apysicovmay
be a corruptionof apycv. Hesychios tells us 676.
that there was a place called dyopd&ApyEicvV
at Athens; cf. Bekker,AnecdotaGraeca,I, 212,
23, whereit is said that there was such a place
"in the Troadand at Athens."
The Argiveshad a reputationfor thievishness
(Suidas, 'ApyEiotqypes), so that in any case
the "agoraof the Kerkopes"and the "agoraof
the Argives"may be the same.
PERFUME

674. Aristophanes, Knights, 1373 and
424 B.C.
1375-1376.
.....
o0dEiS v Opy.op
oi0' &dyop&cEty' ywVEIos
-r& elp
-pKia TUv-rTi
PCpCr ,
Ayco T-rdvT
&
....
aorCopu7ti'ral TrolaSiKaO••pEv

the elegant young man about town. See also

Athenaeus, XIII, 612a, where Pherekrates'
Ipnos or Pannychisis quoted (Kock, C.A.F., I,
p. 162,no. 64), "Whyshoulda man sell perfume,
sitting aloft beneath a sunshade(iryTh7XsrTr6
CKl<a8EiC),providing a meeting place (ovv~6piov)

for young men to talk in all throughthe day ?";
and XV, 685b, wherethe Agathoiof Pherekrates
or Strattis is quoted (Kock, C.A.F., I, p. 145,
no. 2), "Having bathed before clear daylight
they chatter in the wreath market (iv TroI
and someof themin the perfume
o-rTE(pavctpact),
market (iv T plOpc)."
Cf. also "

Schol. Aristophanes,Plutus, 550,
quoting Polyzelos (late 5th to 4th century);
Dionysios tyrant of Syracuse iv Tr7c
irap'
ppipc,
I,
C.A.F.,
792,
p.
(Kock,
'Arlvaicov paKapi'ETCa

no. 11).

Schol. Aristophanes, Peace, 1158.
7Myoval S• MvioliKCi
&X1(rTaKai T6VlXtavCo-rov&pClpaara,&s Trap' Errr6AItt 'Kai ii000
TCOv
v-rTToOTC~v6a(piTrcov.
&pPcoT6rcoov',

Some call barley meal and frankincense
aromata, as in Eupolis, "Straight to the
aromata" (instead of alphita).
For the passageof Eupolis see 612.
There seems to be some confusion in this
note, possibly the result of seeing the words
togetherin a list of examplesof namesof things
used to indicate the places where they were sold.

see Athenaeus,IX, 374b,
For XAoavcoTO6S,
where Chamaileon of Herakleia is quoted as
saying in the sixth book of his work on comedy

that Anaxandrides,when he did not succeed

with a comedy, handed it over to the incense

to cut up.
market (dIS
Nor will a beardlessyouth frequentthe
"rv hlPavCo'T6v)
agora .... I mean these youths in the
perfumemarket,who sit and chatterlike 677. [Demosthenes],XXV (Aristogeiton,I), 52.

Ca. 325 B.C.(?)

this ....

o06

675. Schol. Aristophanes, Wasps, 1271, quoting Eupolis' Poleis.
bKEIVOS
X&ILJvviaS
&.i~h•lKCTao~CTait
6rl CovaypolKOSio-raocalr Tpbs"rC P1Jpc.

Ti
7rp6SO
To"rTcov TCYvYvT"
Tnpoo'porT~
T
KOupEicoV

pupo'TrcoXoov

O 8 rrpOs
ApyaoYrpicvoV
"n'6h'E

.v.

i

T"Ov &3MoV

(Aristogeiton) does not frequent any of
the usual barbershopsin the city, or the

PARTICULARCOMMODITIES
perfumeshops, or the other shops, not a
single one.
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Andokides, I (De Mysteriis), 40.
On the contrary,the speakersays, he is a (281).
399 B.C.
spiteful,malicioustype; he goes throughthe
agoralike a viperor a scorpion,dartinghither
Diokleidesgoes up from a chalkeionto the
and thither,readyto sting.
Hephaisteion.
678. Demosthenes, XXXIV (Against Phor327/6 B.C. (283). Bekker,AnecdotaGraeca,I, 316, 23.
mio), 13.
6 8' dKoovOdiv ' ••7~aveV aUTrc), KoalKc ra"Bronze is sold near the Hephaisteion."
hapoPavoltEv
Trwpob5
Toi05 upooTCois TouTrovi'
r
a-Tir6v.
KdycbKXr)TijpasXXcov
"rrpooEKYaEahjEtrv

Lampis told me to follow him, and we
found Phormio by the perfumeshops;and
I, in the presence of my witnesses,
summoned him.
(639). Schol. Euripides, Medea, 68.
(646n). Eustathius, on Odyssey,VIII, 264.
12th c. A.D.
(611). Lysias, XXIV (For the Cripple), 20.
After 403 B.C.
are a commonplaceof resort'
Perfumeshops
especiallythosenearthe agora.

679. Philemon (Page, LiteraryGreekPapyri, I,
4th-3rd c. B.C.
p. 238, Frag. 50).
y&p&v0pcaTrcoV
rrp6s"r4~pupoTncokXdC
Trivov
v -Tivx.
XachKoOv
rrEplWTrEi
iVouovaoa
I heard some men near the perfume-

shop say that a thief called Copper (2)
was walking about.

In Didymoson Demosthenes,
X, 70,Col.9, 61.

(612). Pollux, IX, 47.

(614). Teles, II.

2nd c. A.D.
Late 3rd c. B.C.

680. Theophrastos, Characteres,XI, 8.
4th-3rd c. B.C.
KCi 81i•8Y1CTI TrpoooTr&&
TwpbSKOupESOVi
r
pupowrcblov, 8"rl sEO1ioKEonIIpW?0et.

Standing by a barbershop or a perfumeshop he (the Disgusting Man) says
that he is going to get drunk.

681. Pollux, VII, 196.

2nd c. A.D.

Bronzesellers and ironsellers are mentioned.

Xenophon,Hellenica,III, 3, 7, uses the Attic
idiom EISTr6Vl'8ipov when speaking of the
place whereknives, spits, axes etc. were sold at
Sparta.
For traces of bronzeworkers'shops found on
the slopes of the Kolonos Agoraiosbelow the
Hephaisteion see Hesperia, VI, 1937, p. 14;
VII, 1938, p. 339 (281).

SCULPTORS
682. Plutarch, De GenioSocratis, 10, (580 d-f).
1st-2nd c. A.D.
~• rr'ap6vroS, 8-rEwp6s EiO~p6povarbv
j
Xlilppia,ppivraat
pd.vLrtv Kov, iTuXE
T 1•1EV,
yap, avco Trpos5-r
i3oRpoov coKpaT"rriKal
ipoB

w

o
&ap TiT-riTVOIKiaV Tiv 'Av80K8iOU
3•Gil(ov,
tEpco-rcOV Kci 8GaSaicov T-rv Eii90ippova pera
8' imor'o
rraiBtis; &qwvco
KciaG aioT
rio a Tpoa?aXEVa-ITCA?
aXvb'
EIT-'
Xp6voV' V•a'C•rpeV;0a
T-Tv8ic TcoVKl•3COTOTrotCov
.......
TropE-rETo
vEavioxoI 84 T•VESTrl EIJOelavPacSiLovrES,c S
TOl6 IcoKpaTOU'
ro •YOVTES 8aCp6VIov,•arE0TTrayavwro
Xapixxov r6v a'cXq'-rTlv,
T)KovVtKCal
S
atrTv pETr' lapoi E 'A0ivaCS
pbs6
KIp3A-rT?a
wropEoJvois 8' a'rol S 8i& TrCv Apployhicov
T
d&Op6o0
Trrapp 8iKaoT1rjpaC,
dcrr'corVTIiV
1o0
popp36pov
wT~EpiT7EO1,
KaTi
hMi
crOv Cbo0Kir
8• pfi wlapoliarS,
lpeVOI8i wrireo"' (KTPOTiUST
TrooslaVVEvtpspaVvEi.4ca3xoJocx,TroJS8' &V~E6-

Once when I was present, on a visit to
Euthyphron the seer, it so happened
-you remember, Simmias-that Socrates was walking up there in the direction
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of the Symbolon and the house of AnLAMPS
dokides; and as they walked he was
asking Euthyphron questions and making 684. Schol. Aristophanes, Peace, 692, quotes
Kratinos, Pytine (423 B.C.)
fun of him. Suddenly he halted, fell silent
and stood deep in thought for some time.
v
"YYnippohov
6' drooPaEas
-rois X\*Xvoiat
Then he turned and went along the road
ypayIov.
through the chest makers' quarter ....
Wash out the name of Hyperbolos and
certain young men went straight on,
it in the lamp market.
inscribe
with the idea of proving the divine sign of
Socrates wrong, and they took with them
Kock, C.A.F., I, p. 73, no. 196.
Charillos the flute player, who had come
The Schol. explains that the demagogue
to Athens with me to visit Kebes; and as
Hyperboloswas a lampseller;cf. Clouds,1065.
they went through the herm carvers'
quarter, past the law courts, a herd of
PoTs
pigs met them, covered with filth and
jostling one another, and, since there was
Schol. Aristophanes, Birds, 13.
no way of escape, knocked some of them (653).
over, covered others with dirt.
(656). Aristophanes,Lysistrata,557. 411 B.C.
Socrates'friendsarediscussinghis daimonion;
Theokritosspeaks. Nothing more is known of 685. Athenaeus, IV, 164f, quotes Alexis.
the "Symbolon";it was presumablya kind of
4th-3rd c. B.C.
crossroadsor open place.
For possiblelight on the topographyof this
6 KdpacpoS
yp
wrrov
-rtnv
Cjlo-w'cnlos
6
see
-roTs
passage
Hesperia,XX, 1951, pp. 139, 151;
....
pay•fpois
in the "industrialdistrict" to the southwestof
... where crockery is exposed for cooks
the agora a veritable "Marbleworkers'
Street"
to hire ...
has been found.
used
is
of
in
sometimes
sculptors
'EppoyXh7poS
A parasite loiters here in the hope that he
general,as in Lucian,Somnium,2 and 12.
What appears to be a sculptor's workshop
may findfromthe cookswherethereis a chance
has also been found attached to the Libraryof
of getting a dinner.The line is quoted again in
Pantainos (see p. 150) (AthenianAgora,Vol. I,
229b; Kock, C.A.F., II, p. 391, no. 257.
E. B. Harrison,PortraitSculpture,pp. 6, 48).

686. Hesychios.

5th c. A.D.(?)

Kep
pdElcv' vCa '& 6o-rpmKlvaOXEI w-rrvrrpKoxE-

FIGURINES

Tal.

683. Lucian, Lexiphanes, 22.

2nd c. A.D.

Kerameia: the place where earthen-

TOTcS
~TrbTCv KopooTrA•oV d1T?iV&yop&v
AaTTorrcvols ....

ware utensils are sold.

... the articles made by the figurinemodellers for sale in the agora....

to Athens. The lexicographermay have in mind
Aischines,III (Ktesiphon),119, wherekerameia
near Delphi are mentioned.

...

Moeris on Kop6rrh\oosexplains that this is the
Attic form, whereas the Greeks generally use
Etym. Magnum, KOpOKoporhd&o-ris. Cf.
See Hesperia, XXI, 1952, p. 120 for archaeological material.

Onecannotsaywhetherthereis anyreference

(612). Pollux, IX, 47.

2nd c. A.D.

Note also VII, 161 and 197 for K1pOCOTjo?~al.

On the district Kerameikossee p. 221.

PARTICULARCOMMODITIES
BOOKs

(527). Plato, Apology, 26d, e.

4th c. B.C.

Books appear to have been sold at the
Orchestra,
no doubtin the agora.

205

And yet there was indeed much talk in
the barbershopsamongst the men sitting
there, that the man (Chremylos) had
suddenly become rich.
Cf.alsoBirds,1441,fortalk9v
•-rOat

KOVupEi0S.
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2nd c. A.D.
(612). Pollux, IX, 47.
Note also, for booksellers,VII, 211, and (677). [Demosthenes], XXV (Aristogeiton,I),
52.
Ca. 325 B.C. (2)
Athenaeus,III, 126e(quotingNikophon,Kock,
C.A.F.,I, p. 779,no. 19);cf. DiogenesLaertius,
VII, i, 2.
(306). Lysias, XXIII (Pankleon), 3.
Before 378 B.C.
HORSES
TheDekeleansfrequented
a barbershop
near
687. Theophrastos, Characteres,XXIII, 7.
the Herms.
4th-Brd c. B.C.
Kai wpoaEX&V 6' Elf TOO'TrrT•wOuTroO d&ya(611). Lysias, XXIV (For the Cripple),20.
v
eo0 -roiSroooin 'rrpoo-rroti'aoeatoc
dvl-rirv.
After 403 B.C.
to
"the
horses"
he
good
Going
pretends
In Peiraeustoo we finda barbershop
playing
to the sellers that he wants to buy (the
the
of
a
for
and
a
center
news;
part
gossip
newly
Boastful Man).
landedcustomerbringsfirstwordof the disaster
in Sicily(Plutarch,Nikias,30).

SLAVES

(135). Demosthenes, XLV (Stephanos,I), 80.
Ca. 351 B.C.
Slavesforhirestoodat the Anakeion.

(618,619). Harpokrationand Hesychios, nQKot.
Slavesweresoldin kykloi.

COOKS
(685). Athenaeus, IV, 164f, quoting Alexis.

2nd-3rdc. A.D.

(651). Pollux, VII, 25.

2nd c. A.D.

Kreopolaiare sometimescalled mageiroi.

2nd c. A.D.
(620). Pollux, VII, 11.
Slaveswere sold in kykloi,mountedon a
2nd c. A.D.
(612). Pollux, IX, 48.
table.
In III, 78Polluxdistinguishes
slavessoldd&rr6
Mageireiaare placeswherecooksare hired.
For
the hire of cooks see Athenaeus,VII,
T"
Aeov,
ToOi rpa'ripoS
Twlr piou
d"rr6 -roo rr
291f
-rcvhacpvpoiTr6Aov,
290e,
etc.; Plautus,Aulularia,280; of.
(seep.165),rrapa
rrTap
-rw"v
Nat. Hist., XVIII, 108.
Pliny,
&v8poKa'rIToXAv.
Cf.alsoVII, 16,andnoteX, 19 (613).
(647). Theophrastos,Characteres,VI, 9.
4th-3rd c. B.C.

MEN FOR HIRE

These stood at the Eurysakeion; see p. 90.
BARBERS

688. Aristophanes, Plutus, 337-9.

388 B.C.

iV Vi "r6v' HpoKc
ohaoOs
K
xoupEfoi
TCoVKoCOTvrll•vOv,
"roio
cs orrivr~s &vi'p yEytvyra'itwTrho~ios.

KOITrOl
A6yoS y'

T

Note also Anaxippos in Athenaeus, IV, 169c
TO
(Kock, C.A.F., III, p. 800, no. 6); T&-rK
vi(Tpov
(goods from the carbonate-of-soda shop) are
included in a list of
oxaiS ; of. HesyCCay•IpIK&
TOOVlTpOV.
chios, rT&K
Page, GreekLiterary Papyri, I, p. 264, no. 57
(Straton), and p. 270, no. 59 (Anon.), may be
added to passages of general interest.
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689. Demosthenes, XIX (De Falsa Legatione),
343 B.C.
114.
Pro Xpuaiov crr-r6oIEVOS
o(vpc••os
KaTr,
Tai -rpcarrtLai....
trrTl
(Philokrates).... changedhis gold openly
at the bankers.
...

(73). Lucian, Dialogi Meretricii, 8, 2.
2nd c. A.D.

Demophantosthe moneylender
(SavEto-riqs)
livesbehindthe Poikile.
Cf.alsoNavigium,13 (77).
NotePlutarch,De VitiosoPudore,10 (538b);

a loan is arranged St' dyop5 Kal TrpaTjrl S.

We find a moneylenderat the DiomeianGate
in Alkiphron,Epist., III, 3 (I, 13),3; and there
werebankersand moneylendersat Peiraeus.
HETAIRAI

See p. 222.

V. HONORARYSTATUES
INTRODUCTORY
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690. Aristeides, LIII, 23 (24).

2nd c. A.D.

-

Kai
hn.iOrTa
6"i
qphXo-lnpoor&drats
rai
ScopoOv-roTrovurovaol
Ti"nais, T-roTro C.V
U
XcaXKoiJS1T' &yopi
iTo-TrvrES,
T-roT"ro
OTSI
Trap~Spous-rols v d&Kpowr6hEI
Ko~a10TaVTES.
IPEyiorats

Their benefactors they rewarded with
the highest and most distinguishedhonors,
setting them up in bronze in the agora,
and giving them a seat beside the gods on
the Acropolis.

of Kallias,peacemakerof 449 B.C. (2) may well
have been erectedin connectionwith the peace
of 374 B.C. (158).
Fromthe end of the 4th centuryB.C., statues
of foreign princes and benefactors became
common.
Besides the site near the Eponymoi and tfle
adjacenttemple of Ares, honorarystatues were
set up in front of the stoas, Basileios-Zeus
(cf. 18), Poikile, and (later)Attalos; in front of
the Odeion (Hellenistic kings); in the Prytaneion; and in the shrine of Demos and the
Charites(Hellenistic);see Index.
Certainsites were forbiddenby law (cf. 701
and 704), such as beside the tyrannicides(see
Asandros and Herodoros below) but an exceptionwas madefor Antigonosand Demetrios,
Brutus and Cassius.
One must of course make allowance for
shifting,re-planningand re-shuffling(cf. DEMO-

Similarlythe lexicographers(Etym.Magnum,
Photios, Suidas, rrcdvvVot;
240) say that deserving citizens and foreignerswere honored
with bronze statues. Lucian (Anacharsis,17;
see 244) makesSolonsliggest,anachronistically,
that the Atheniansshouldset up a bronzestatue
of the Scythian Anacharsis"besidethe Eponymoi or on the Acropolisbeside Athena."
CHARES).
In fact the practice is much later. The
Honorary statues were also set up on the
original Eponymoi themselves are of coursein
in large numbers,and in the theatre
Acropolis
a specialcategory.Harmodiosand Aristogeiton,
and
below are given only those of
elsewhere;
says Aristotle (259), were the first to have
which
we
are
told that they were
specifically
honorary statues in the agora. Konon, says
in
the
or
near.
placed
agora,
Demosthenes(261), was the next after them
who was honored by the Athenians with a
bronzestatue.
691. Plutarch, De Vitioso Pudore, 7.
(This does not mean that no statues at all of
1st-2nd c. A.D.
notable men were set up anywhere-we know
AIoy?vrs pv o5v -rois &av8pidv-raSfrTE1
for instanceof Kresilas'Perikles-but that none
wv v
Kai
was given as a publichonor;see Judeich,p. 84,
rEppucV
KEpapK•Wji, rrps65roOs0a1p&Lov-ras Eyev
note 2).
JhEcTv.
drroTu-YX6rvEV
Certainlythe Atheniansweremoresparingof
Diogenes went round the statues in
honors in the 5th century (cf. 706). From the
Kerameikos
begging, and said to wondertime of Konon honorarystatues became coming onlookers he was practising failing to
moner, though still for a time granted with
discrimination(cf. 268). Statues were also set
get things.
up of worthies of an earlier age. It has been
suggested (Judeich, p. 83) that the statue of
Solon was set up after the restoration of de-

ALEXANDER

mocracy and the re-codificationof the laws in
2nd c. A.D.
403 B.C.; but this contradicts Demosthenes (521). Pausanias, I, 9, 4.
(unlesshe is thinkingonly of moredirecthonors
Statuesof Philip and his son Alexanderstood

to living or recently dead persons). The statue

"after the Egyptians" in front of the Odeion.
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ANTIGONOS

ASANDROS

(264). Diodorus Siculus, XX, 46, 2.

(278). I.G., IP, 450, lines 10-15.
1st c. B.C.

The Athenians decreed (307 B.C.) that
statues of Antigonosand Demetriosin a chariot
should be set up near Harmodios and Aristogeiton.
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(279). I.G., IP, 646, line 40.

295/4 B.C.

314/3 B.C.

Asandros,a Macedonian,is honoredwith an
equestrianstatue.

ATTALOS
(245). Pausanias, I, 5, 5.

2nd c. A.D.

Attalos I of Pergamon was added to the
See also HERODOROS below.
Eponymoi.
It is generally presumed, though it is not
200 B.C.; cf. I, 8, 1; Polybios, XVI, 25, 9;
actually stated by ancient authorities, that
Livy, XXXI, 15, 6.
when the tribesAntigonis and Demetriaswere
added(seenote on245) statues of Antigonosand
AUDOLEON
Demetrioswere added to the Eponymoi.
list
a
of
Plutarch (Demetrios,10, 3-4) gives
285/4 B.C.
654, lines 57-58.
extravagant honors paid to Antigonos and 692. .G., IP2,
Demetrios,includingthe creationof the tribes
A stele found on the Acropolis, inscribed
and the erection of an altar of Demetrios
a decree honoringAudoleon,king of the
with
Kataibates on the spot where Demetrios first
for his services to Athens; amongst
Paionians,
alightedfromhis chariot,but does not mention
other thingsan equestrianstatue of him is to be
statues.
set up in the agoraI.G., II2, 3424, a stone "believedto have been
foundat Athens,"of the end of the 4th century
orija[at•68]airroiKalElK6V[a]
,ro vv&yopit.
B.C., is thought to refer to Antigonos and
ip' [ITh]
[X(]achij[v]
Demetrios (cf. line 12, [-r6~A]cosacoripE), and

perhapsto belongto statues of them.

Forthe dateseeHesperia,XXIII, 1954,p. 314.

AUTOLYKOS

ANTIOCHOS

2nd c. A.D.
A stele found at Pergamon (Dittenberger, (553). Pausanias, I, 18, 3.
O.G.I.S.,p. 405, no. 248)gives a decreehonoring
A statue of Autolykosthe pancratiaststood
King Eumenes (II, 197-159 B.C.) and his
brothersfor their assistanceto Antiochos(Epiin the Prytaneion.He was active in the late 5th
phanes,175-163B.C.) Stelai areto be set up "in
century (see 553 n). The statue ascribed by
the agorabesidethe statuesof Antiochos"(lines
Pliny (XXXIV, 79) to Leochares (mid 4th
Athena
Nikephoros(pre55-56), in the shrineof
century),if the ascriptionis correct,either was
of
erectedbelatedlyor representeda later Autolysumably at Pergamon),and in the shrine
(at Antiochia).In no case is
kos.
Apollo riA&dqvcal
the city specified.Becauseof the formulaeused
it has been suggested that the decree is an
BRUTUS
Atheniandecree,and the agorais the Athenian
agora, but this is open to doubt.

(262). Dio Cassius, XLVII, 20, 4.

ARISTOGEITON

The Athenians voted Brutus and Cassius
bronze statues beside Harmodios and Aristogeiton.
Cf. Plutarch, Brutus,XXIV, 1.

See p. 93.

ARSINOE
(521). Pausanias, I, 8, 6.

3rd c. A.D.

2nd c. A.D.

Before the entrance of the Odeion, with the
statues of Egyptian kings, is a statue of Arsinoe,
sister of Ptolemy Philadelphos (see p. 215).

LUCIUS CAESAR
For his statue over the gateway of the
"RomanMarket"see p. 190.

HONORARYSTATUES
CASSIUS
See BRUTUS.
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Diodorus Siculus (XV, 32, 5) and Polyainos
(II, 1, 2) speak in similar terms of the stratagem,
which took place at a battle near Thebes in

377 B.C.; and Diodorusadds that (XV, 33, 4)

CHABRIAS
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693. Aischines, III (Ktesiphon),243. 330 B.C.
lyiyvcoVKov
8i TOilKS•
6tKac-r&5El
ITrEpcjT11OV
Xappiav Kal l'IqKpaT-rv Kai Titp6EOV, Kait
Ti Ts 8COpE&"
nvrruo0
Trap' OrJT)v i -r
SaTOTro
EIK6VaS
6ooaavKati"T&
aTaVTrEsy)/p
.T1T'OaV.
a&a caot d rroKplVoVTarc
Ont Xappi pviv 8ix
N&
OV
i
'IqtKprEt 86"OT1
VacJpaXiav,
?T TrEpi
s
o6pavAa~KESaiWOVifcv
Tw•oO4cp
aTr'KrEIVE,
St -rov
r6v Els KipKupocv.
"rrEpiTrhouv

Chabrias set up the statues granted him by the
Ta5O To
people in this posture - -rT'
EiKo6Vc• iTrrO
Ka)iCOTaVEYV
EvXOXvas TojTro
8• pou 8o0eEisoaTOrC1
To cxfiTjpa.

Aristotle, Rhetoric,III, 10, 7 (1411b),quotes

Lykoleon, a contemporary orator, as referring
to the "suppliant" attitude of the statue in a
speech on behalf of Chabrias(o08\ T'iv iKETT•piav

alTroV,Tilv EiKova
ctiXUVvevTES
TfiVXaNKSv).
This expression is described as talraop.C ......
Trpb6•d-6rrcov,but this, as elsewhere in the passage, means nothing more than "vivid" and does
not necessarily imply that the statue could be
seen from the court.

Cf. Hesperia,IX, 1940, p. 319.
Ask the jury if they knew Chabrias,
Iphikrates and Timotheos, and learn from
them why they gave rewards and set up
CHRYSIPPOS
statues to them. They will all reply that
Chabrias was so honored because of the
2nd c. A.D.
sea fight near Naxos, Iphikrates because (458). Pausanias, I, 17, 2.
he slaughtered a Spartan division, TimoA statue of Chrysippos
stoodin the gymtheos because of his cruise to Kerkyra.
nasiumof Ptolemy.
See also note on 458 for a statueof ChryBattleof Naxos-876 B.C.
sippos "in Kerameikos."
ForIphikrates
andTimotheos
seepp.213,216.

DEMADE S
694. CorneliusNepos, Chabrias,I, 2-3.
1st c. B.C. 695.
Deinarchos, I (AgainstDemosthenes),101.
323 B.C.
Reliquam phalangem loco vetuit cedere
iVVTr &dyoP~XahKOioV
obnixoque genu scuto, proiecta hasta ima''O-Tv
rrTEpt1EiSS
Torc•.VTTa
Ka
Tij
hostium
docuit
...
vv
TrpUTVoEikp
hoc
petum excipere
oaTf•oECo•S
KEKOIVOVT1K6cTa
rroTrois AppoSiou Kai
'Apto-royi-rovos•
usque eo tota Graecia fama celebratum
y6votS.
est, ut illo statu Chabrias sibi statuam
fieri voluerit, quae publice ei ab AthenienYou (Demosthenes)allowed him to be
sibus in foro constituta est.
set up in bronze in the agora and to share
meals in the Prytaneion with the descendChabrias ordered the rest of the army,
ants of Harmodios and Aristogeiton.
the phalanx, not to give ground, and instructed them to support their shields on
These honors were paid to the orator Demades
their knees and thrust their spears forabout 335 B.C. after an embassy to Alexander.
ward and so receive the attack of the eneApsines (I, p. 800, ed. Hammer) tells us that
Polyeuktos attacked the proposal to grant a
my... this feat becameso famousthroughbronze statue to Demades, saying that however
out Greece,that Chabriasexpresseda wish
he was represented-holding a shield, a ship's
that the statue, which was set up publicly
akrostolion, or a book, or praying to the gods, it
in his honor by the Athenians in the forum,
would be inappropriate; of. also Hypereides in
should be made in this posture.
Harpokration 6uv6rrpa.
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DEMETRIOS (POLIORKETES)

697. Plutarch, Demosthenes,30, 5-31, 1.
1st-2nd c. A.D.

See ANTIGONOS.

Tovrrc~ 6v6fXyovo-rEpov6 -r&v
'Avrpvaiov
l
'lipoS&aiavd&rrob88o0s
rTplyvEiK6va TE XCaK(V

696. Ath. Mitt., LXVI, 1941, p. 221, no. 3, lines
11-15.

T
Kal TOrV
voEaTrrlOE
TrpEoj3rarov
qrljqnOaTo
ui olv
T-rC dTrOEXEIV.
y}vous Ev TTpJurcavE1aCp
Tr6OpuVoXpEVOV
KaTi oTriypaatpaT6
TrrEypapqj
rij
•d•oEt TOj a&v8pi'vroS"

Inscription (E. M. 12749) found "in the
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of Plato'sAcademy,"in whichis
neighborhood

ElXES,
EiTrp
(Trjv
PcPlTrlv
yvc•IP, Arl6aeEvES,

recordeda decision of the "volunteer picked
troops"to honor Demetrioswith an equestrian
statue in the agora "besideDemokratia,where
they set up the other Greeks too, and to
establish an altar"-

TroTor'
McaKEGjv.
&v'EAQvcovi~p•ev"ApSrl

o0 ya p aJT6rby rv

[8e86]
XeatTOis

PiV
EE0hovTa'iSfTrlhKTO[IS rtaipOat

[A]urlil-rpiov'Av-rAy6vou pacnxca p[aCxaMcos

EiK6VlXaAKi]
[i]' T'Trou v
-rTjlvArlpoK[pa-riav
"ayopat Trapc
o0
Kai]
Eo-Trlo-aV
[Tr]oS &XXous"'EXXrvas,i'8poao-Cati 8' [acrn15l

Kal O3C6iv]
Wherethe statue of Demokratiastood is not
known. Of the five ephebicdecreesrecordedon
I.G., II2, 1011 (106/5 B.C.), whereas I and.II

are to be set up "in the agora" (lines 30 and 52),
and IV and V "wherever seems suitable"
(iTr-rri15Elov,lines 72 and 82), III (a decree of
the Salaminians) is to be set up "beside Demokratia"-line 62
rrapd -riv ArlLpoKpariav.

See also A. Wilhelm, Wiener-Jahreshefte,
XXXV, 1943, p. 157.

DEMOCHARE S

(559). [Plutarch], Vit. XOrat., 847, d,e.
1st-2nd c. A.D.

An pooekwv vT-roTO

ror
oical

Ev Kaohaupfi, pAov'ra r6 qdpappaiKov
X'yov-rE
.I....
KOil (ApX.apo0l
TrpoaoipEae0al,
'
TOI
6b ros
KrAXouS a•VXcov 86' dAMilEoTTrl-KE
X2AV,Kai Trapatr~(pKEVOVp3Ey&XTI
ral raTravoS.

A little later (i.e. after his death) the
Athenian people, renderingworthy honor
to him, set up a bronzestatue and decreed
that the eldest member of his family
should have public maintenance in the
Prytaneion. The much-quoted epigram
was inscribed on the base of the statue,
"If you had had power equal to your resolution, Demosthenes, the MacedonianAres
would never have acquired dominion over
the Greeks." Those who say that Demosthenes himself composed this, at Kalauria,
when about to take the poison, talk comThe statue stands
plete nonsense ......
with fingers interlocked, and beside it
grows a plane tree of no great size.
Plutarch tells how, "a little beforeI came to
Athens"
fi•aos 'AeilvaLE),a sol(-rrapaPaAoiv
dier
his
in the hands of the
deposited

money

statue,whereit wascoveredby leavesfromthe
tree, and a good deal later found it intact; the

incident gave rise to witticisms about the
incorruptibility of Demosthenes.

A bronzestatue of the oratorDemochares
was set up in the agora (271/0 B.C.) and later
removed to the Prytaneion.

DEMOSTHENES
(117, 158). Pausanias, I, 8, 2 and 4.
2nd c. A.D.
The statue of Demosthenesfollows those of

Amphiaraos,Eireneand Kallias;nearby is a
shrineof Ares.

698. [Plutarch], Vit. X Orat., 847a.
lst-2nd c. A.D.
aiTriloas

ypalaoreliov -ypa4lEV, C•L Eiv
6 Mdyvrls
A?lyrptos
polai, rTO TriTjS EiKOVOS
airroO •sysiov,
rrtiYEypapp(IvovC"n-6TCV
ABrlvacov iraTEpov
icrlv pcClrjv yvcbig, A
r
'irrmp

6oweSV, icXES,
MaKEo0"nor' &v 'Eiwvcov i~ppv "Apr\
6c~v.
TOJ
KE1TCI 8' ' EiKCOV
T"rhTQioOV TrTEpIXolviolaaC( SV,
TroS Kal ToU 3CiOO0TrCv 6BjSKa
(rr'6

HONORARY STATUES
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VTrErTOlPVr. C6S 8' Evtoi Cpait,
TToXuuveKTOU
TrorTo evpienyEypappivov ' Aloavi•V&n 'AvwrtXaipEv'.
rr"rpcp

Asking for a writing tablet, according
to the account of Demetrios of Magnesia,
he wrote the couplet afterwardsinscribed
by the Athenians on his statue, "If you
had had power equal to your resolution,
Demosthenes, the MacedonianAres would
never have acquired dominion over the
Greeks." The statue stands near the perischoinisma and the altar of the Twelve
Gods; it is the work of Polyeuktos. According to some authorities he was found
to have written, "Demosthenes to Antipatros, greeting."

211

p. 302, 143 (Zosimos,who says that the bronze

statuewassetup in theKerameikos)
andp. 308,

76.
In AnthologiaPalatina,II, 23ff., Christodoros

of EgyptianThebesdescribesa statueof De-

mosthenes amongst the bronze statues in the
gymnasium called Zeuxippos at Byzantium,
which was erected by Septimius Severus and
destroyedin A.D. 532shortlyafterChristodoros'
workwas written. Thesedescriptionshave little
value however, and one can hardly associate
this statue with Polyeuktos'.
I.G., 112,4263, found south of the Acropolis,
is a base inscribed Ar~ooeOveS, but is of the

2ndcenturyA.D.

DIPHILOS

700. Deinarchos, I (Against Demosthenes),43.
323 B.C.
Demetriosof Magnesiawas a grammarian
and biographer
of the 1st centuryB.C.
At
For the perischoinismasee p. 163, for the
altar of the Twelve Gods,p. 119.

Note also 847d (119) where we are told that
the statue of Demosthenes was set up in the
agora on the proposal of his nephew Demochares
in the archonship of Gorgias (280/79 B.C.). In
850f is given the text.of the decree of Demochares, proposing a bronze statue in the agora etc.
(see 559 n). Similarly Photios, Bibl., 494b, 29
(Bekker, reading
"bpnrv),who also gives
Demetriosas his authority
but doesnot mention
yvc'p,

perischoinismaand altar.

699. Suidas, under "Demosthenes."
10th c. A.D.
TOv
KaI -&~X2Et&V
rE "rc
T"rrpEoa'T-T-Cp
y)vouS

oT-rvatI
Arjpooaervous
KcaIXaXhKOV
y(pfl.ovrat,
cairbov1v dyopa,
Kcil AEyEIov -r PfETI Oil
davptdvTros TrUypaccaV,dE'1Tp TiOV Pcaplrlv
yvCbOlgK-r.

-rrpoiKa•roilTOVoiscIO ypd•ft
Tr1v iv
E •s TTV
ltXcp, yop•V
Trpv-rcva8iC
Kxal
TijV
caiTroiw,
T-ro
....
EIKOva;
v
davaTEcrr
oopavTrv
XoarKOVIS

Kal
dyop a-rficraai crlptoadjv
Kati 6ruvpov
E TOO II6vTrOU
l6pyrrrov TrooS
TVpdVVOUS....;

MSS: l'aipia&68vThalheim
Biplt&srlv

kK

n6Vrrovor

is suggested by editors for

X80iarouv
"TOK
MSS
"TOOTrcOv.

Do you think that Demosthenes got
nothing for proposing for Diphilos maintenance in the Prytaneion and the statue
which was to be set up in the agora ... or
the erection in the agora of bronze statues
of Pairisades, Satyros and Gorgippos,the
tyrants from the Pontos ... ?
Cf.DionysiosofHalikarnassos,
11.
Deinarchos,
was
a
and
Diphilos apparently contemporary
supporterof Demosthenes.

And they voted exemption from public
EPIMENIDES
burdensfor the oldest memberof the fam2nd c. A.D.
ily of Demosthenes, and decided to set (198). Pausanias, I, 14, 4.
up a bronze statue of Demosthenes in the
A seatedfigureof Epimenides
of Knossoswas
agora, and on the base of the statue they
in front of the templecontainingthe figureof
inscribed the elegiac couplet, "If you had
Triptolemus.
had etc."
Epimenidesthe prophetlived in the early
Thestatueis alsomentionedandthe epigram
in the lives of
quoted (with yvcbp
15crl~qv)
Demosthenes, Westermann,
BiographiGraeci,

6th century. Pausanias tells how he slept for
forty years (others say fifty-seven) and afterwards "composed poetry and purified Athens
and other cities."
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HEDYLOS

EUAGORAS
See KONON.

701. I.G., 112, 1039, lines 36ff.
80/79 B.C.
An ephebicinscriptionof the 1st century

E UMARIDAS
(127). J.G., 112, 844, lines 39-41.
Late 3rd c. B.C.
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A statue of Eumaridasof Kydoniais to be

set up in the shrineof Demos and the Charites.

B.C.,foundat PanagiaPyrgiotissa.The ephebes
ask and receive permissionto set up a bronze
statue of their kosmetes,Hedylos son of Straton
of Lamptrai,liie 39

of
Trr?'lv [ol v6poit rrayopEiouvatv.
In the agora (anywhere) except where

Ev dyopa't

the laws forbid.

C. FULVIUS PLAUTIANUS
HERODOROS

(46). I.G., IP2, 1081.
I.G., 112, 646, lines 37-40. 295/4 B.C.
A colossalstatue,in honorpossiblyof C.Ful- (279).
Herodorosis honored with a bronze statue
vius Plautianus,praetorianprefect,A.D. 203,
in the agora "anywhere except beside Haris mentionedin associationwith Zeus Eleumodios and Aristogeitonand the Saviors."
therios.
HYRKANOS

HADRIAN

(16). Pausanias, I, 3, 2.

2nd c. A.D.

A statue of Hadrian (emperorA.D. 117-138)
stood near the Basileios and Zeus Stoa (see

p. 30).

(125). Josephus, AntiquitatesJudaicae, XIV,
1st c. A.D.
8, 5.
Hyrkanos, Jewish high priest in the middle
of the 1st centuryB.C., is honoredwith a bronze
statue in the shrineof Demos and the Charites.

This may well be the statue found (headless)
in the GreatDrain east of the northeastcorner
JUBA
of the Metroon(E. B. Harrison,AthenianAgora,
Vol. I, PortraitSculpture,p. 71, no. 56).
2nd c. A.D.
Hadrian was worshippedas Eleutherios at (458). Pausanias, I, 17, 2.
Athens and his priest had a seat in the theatre
A statue of Juba the Libyan (Juba II of
(I.G., II2, 5035). Enormousnumbers of dediMauretania,ca. 50 B.C.-ca. A.D. 23, who wrote
cations to the great imperial benefactor of
many learnedworks) stood in the Gymnasium
Athens (commonlydesignatedas "Savior and
of Ptolemy.
Founder,"and "Olympian")have been found
Bases of statues of his wife (I.G., I2, 3437)
in many parts of Athens, particularlyat the
and his son Ptolemaios (I.G., II2, 3445) are
extant.
Olympieion,also in the theatre, on or near the
Acropolis,in the Stoa of Hadrian, in or near
the agora; see I.G., II2, 3286-3386.Manymore
KALADE S
have come to light in the recent excavations;
see Hesperia,X, 1941, pp. 249ff., nos. 49-52; (117). Pausanias, I, 8, 4.
2nd c. A.D.

XIII, 1944, pp. 263ff., no. 16; XV, 1946,
pp. 236ff., nos. 68, 69; XXI, 1952, p. 369, nos. 11,
12, and p. 378, no. 34; XXIII, 1954, pp. 257f.,
nos. 43-45.
Hadrian was also made an eponymos (245)
and presumably his statue was added to the
group.

HARMODIOS
See p. 98.

A statue of Kalades (otherwise unknown)
stood near the temple of Ares.

KALLIAS
(158).

Pausanias,

I, 8, 2.

2nd c. A.D.

A statue of Kallias, the reputed peacemaker
(449 B.C.) stood after the Eponymoi and between Eirene and Demosthenes; cf. also 160
and 690 n.

HONORARYSTATUES
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LIVIA

KARNEADE S
See p. 46. The statue of the Academic
of the 2ndcenturyB.C.,whichwas
philosopher
well known("est enim nota imago";Cicero,
De Finibus,V, 2, 4) seemsto havebeenassociatedwiththe Stoaof Attalos.
703.
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KONON
(712). CorneliosNepos, Timotheus,2, 3.
1st c. B.C.
The statue of Timotheoswas set up beside
that of his father(Konon).
(261). Demosthenes, XX (Leptines),70.
354 B.C.
Kononwas the first after Harmodiosand
whoreceivedthe honorof a bronze
Aristogeiton
statuefromthe Athenians.
Thestelementionedin XX, 69 maywellhave
stoodbesidethe statue.

702. Schol. Demosthenes, XXI (Meidias), 62.
"rrp•ros

yp

Twv

E-ruXEv~Bv

'lpqIKp6"rrl)s
'App686os Kal 'Apto-royirccv. K6vcovos kv

yap rrpc~&rov
&vSpt&aS
So -rn, &Qa&
XaCKOvS
-ra's
68
pnp-rIle'i 'tlpKpprrls KScI
TrortrcpII6vc
-r
ScpE&5
S
yptrpTiIcriaS
&aXas
tKevoil
,ZAaEv.

Seenote on427.

LOLLIANOS
Philostratos, Vitae Sophistarum,I, 23, 2.
2nd-3rd c. A.D.
'
8' 0rrOO
EIK6VES
&yopas,
"AeivAroil
ac iCa v 7rw'
-r
rO
8
8'
rEl
v
&ra
i-rEppa
carr6S
MyE-ratKyv-Ev•

olKp,

t.

There are likenesses of him at Athens,
one on the agora, one in the small grove
which he is said to have planted himself.
Lollianoswasa sophistfromEphesos,of the

time of Hadrian.A marblebase (I.G.,II2, 4211),

presumablyfrom one of these statues,found
west of the Propylaia,recordsthat the Boule
and the DemoshonoredP. HordeoniosLollianosthe Sophistes.An epigramwhichfollows

implies that his friends (wrl0Xi
ejyevkcov

is possiblyto theephebes)
reference
A-r&pcv-the
were responsiblefor the dedicationand says
that their nameswere recordedon a discus
(presumablya bronzediscusattachedto the
base).
LYKOURGOS

2nd c. A.D.
(158). Pausanias, 1, 8, 2.
Iphikrates was the first to receive the
honors which Harmodiosand Aristogeiton
A statue of Lykourgosstood with Amphireceived. Konon was the first of whom a
araos,Eirene,etc., "afterthe Eponymoi."
bronze statue was set up, but this was the
only honor which was given him. Iphikra- 704.
[Plutarch], Vit. X Orat., 843c.
tes received all the other gifts too which
1st-2nd c. A.D.
were voted to Harmodios and Aristogei8' n
?TOANK Kai
ton.
8o-r'Cavcr0rI
-"roi06?iUov
(29). Isokrates, IX (Euagoras),57.
Ca. 370 B.C.
TheAtheniansset up statuesof Kononand
EuagorasnearZeusSoter.

(16). Pausanias, I, 3, 2.

2nd c. A.D.

Konon, Timotheoshis son, and Euagoras
kingof Cyprusstand"nearthestoa"(Basileios).

Pausanias also mentions statues of Konon
and Timotheos on the A~cropolis(I, 24, 3).

EIK6VCOV
ETuVXEV'
V~VKCtrIt 8' OrrO0 Xa7hK1
a
'AvaStr:i•q'lnta'T n"rr'
&PXovroS.
KpdrTOUS

EiKC'Viv KEpa9tlIElK
Ke

He was crowned by the people many
times, and received statues. A bronzestatue of him stands in Kerameikos, set up
in accordancewith a decree passed in the
arehonship of Anaxikrates.
I. e. in 307/6 B.C.
In 843e we are told that there were also
statues of Lykourgos and his sons in the
Erechtheion.
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2nd c. A.D.
In 852e the text of the decree is given, (553). Pausanias, I, 18, 3.
bronze
a
set
shall
Demos
the
that
up
saying
statue in the agoraanywhereexcept wherethe
The statue of Miltiadesin the Prytaneionhas
law forbids
had its inscription changed to the name of a
o-ri•aat a*Tro1 T-v •ii8pov XacKriv EiK6va v

Roman.

phi tcrrcvat.

MILTIADES, SON OF ZOILOS

A fragmentof a decreein honorof Lykourgos
is extant (I.G.,II2, 457, founda at PanagiaPyrgiotissa,b at the Theatreof Dionysos)but does
not preserveany referenceto the statue.

See note on 3 and p. 47. Thebase of his statue
has been found, I.G., II , 3867.
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d&yopa,nhijv Es wou 6 v6pos dMrcayopeiet

['O 8]fipos6 'A[Olvakkov]

Mthvria[Srlv]

705. I.G., IP2, 3776.

End of 4th c. B.C.

s]r ]
V-r
Bo[u
[AvKoOpyosAUvK]60ppovo
A fragment of a marblebase, found near the

ZooiX[ou]
Mapae[cbviov]

EOpovX-Mar6[s
Kxati
[EO]XFtp

.'rroirlo'av]

MarketGate(seep. 190),andprobablybelongS
OLYMPIODORO
ing to the statuementionedabove.
2nd c. A.D.
Another base is extant (I.G.,112, 4259),of (554). Pausanias,I, 26, 3.
early imperial date, found at Panagia Pyrgiotissa, inscribed
AuKOOpyOS

6 frTcop.

Olympiodoros,hero of the early 3rd century
B.C., was honored(possiblywith a statue)in the
Prytaneion.

PAIRISADES

LYSIMACHOS

(521). Pausanias,I, 9, 4.

2nd c. A.D. (700). Deinarchos,I (Against Demosthenes),
323 B.C.
43.

Amongthe statuesin front of the Odeionwas
one of Lysimachos(360-281 B.C.)
Athens made an alliance with Lysimachos
early in the third centuryB.C.

MILTIADE S

706. Demosthenes, XXIII (Aristokrates),196.
352 B.C.
-rrp(Cov pivv Toivuv EKEiVOt
oTi"V
OEEIaTyOKA,
Iriv Ev oAaxpivtvaLa)oXiv tK1CiaVTr, Kai
Mih-r1&61rvTrbviyo'psEvov Mapac'OcviKal TrohVIV
aOTpcarrlyos d'ycye' (2).
iacrots
T
xoos aoous, OOiK
eGcrroavo08' OTrrSEipycrolavous, 0O. XciK'oS
prly&nywv.

Demosthenes proposed that bronze statues
of Pairisades,Satyrosand Gorgipposshouldbe
set up in the agora.
TheMSS of Deinarchoshave "Birisades,"but
the man referredto is probablyPairisades,king
of the Bosporos, mentioned by Demosthenes
in XXXIV (AgainstPhormio),8; Satyros was
his son. Cf. SPARTAKOS, 711.

PEGASOS OF ELEUTHERAI

Pausanias,I, 2, 5.

2nd c. A.D.

Cf. I, 38, 8; Schol. Aristophanes,Acharnians,

243.

In the first place, the Athenians of those
days, although Themistokles, victor at
PHAIDROS
the sea battle at Salamis, and Miltiades,
leader at Marathon, and many others 707. L.G.,IP2, 682, lines 80-81, 86-87, 89.
Mid 3rd c. B.C.
achieved far nobler deeds for the city than
the generalsof today, did not set up bronze
Towardsthe middleof the 8rdcenturyB.C.,
statues of them nor make a great fuss of
Phaidros of Sphettos is honored for his long
them.
of
and in the performance
servicesas strategos

HONORARY STATUES
leitourgiai.Amongstother honors(sitesisin the
Prytaneionetc.) the Demosis to set up a bronze
statue of him in the agora,lines 80-81
O
abrrooi Tv
crTficrat86~
iv
yopcl.
EIK6Va
V
XaAK'?

i'lov KcKi
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Three men are to be elected to take care of
the making and setting up of the statue, lines
86-87
EiK6VOS
Tri "rsE
i~rrtpe•lojovTrct
TroJ'Ec&sTri1S
Si ( vaOiECA)
S.

KaXI

The decree is to be recordedon a stone stele
which is to be set up besidethe statue, line 89
TrapaxTiv iKova.

See p. 83 for a Herm of the philosopher
Phaidros dedicated to Demeter and Kore,
probablyin the Eleusinion,in the 1st century
B.C.

PHILIP

215

it, but our ancestors gave him back the
fine twice over, at the same time honoring

him with a bronze statue. And this statue
stood even up to our time before the Stoa
Basileios; Pindar is seated with robe and
lyre, and has a diadem and on his knees
an unrolled book.
"Stood," i.e. "when I was last in Athens";
Aischines is supposed to be writing after his
withdrawalin 330 B.C.
With the present identification of the temple

of Ares (p. 55) there is no need to assumethat
either Pausanias (see 117) or [Aischines] is
wrong,or that Pindarwasmovedsomedistance;
the statue may have been both near the temple
of Ares and beforethe Basileios,providedthat
one can assumethat the stoa of Zeusis also the
Basileios (see p. 30).
Isokrates, XV (Antidosis, 354/3 B.C.), 166,
merelysays that Pindarwas made proxenosand
given 10,000 drachmas; which suggests that
the statue was not actuallyput up till later.

(117). Pausanias, I, 8, 4.

See ALEXANDER.

A statue of Pindar stood near the temple of
Ares.

PHILONIDES
See note on 127. Statues of Philonides of
Laodikeiaand his sons wereset up in the shrine
of Demos and the Charites(2nd century B.C.)

PTOLEMIES
(458). Pausanias, I, 17, 2.

PINDAR

708. [Aischines], Epist. IV, 2-3.

1st c. A.D.

0 TroI0'5o aVTa,
B
Si IrPTEacrTV1epI3aoiol TooTo
oe
pot rp6yovol 8tTTMijV
iV
drr80ocav"rc)
Lr'iav
IETa
TOO
KO
EIK6Vt
aov
X(aK1 TI'•O0aIl. K(i IV
aoTr Kal EigTllS Ti TTp6 TiS
OTo&s,
oalouEioU

Kai 1 pg 6 Fivvapo&

Kai
68it8llaO EX&OV hnriTCv yov-TCOV&v~l7lyIl.vov 13i3Mov.

2nd c. A.D.

A bronze statue of Ptolemy (usuallythought
to be Ptolemy II Philadelphos,who reigned
285-246 B.C., but this is uncertain)stood in the
gymnasiumnamed after him.

kv
&K&
TOTEdKO*r~Tas &KKA
ric&ts MEAavcbT'rou
'
ES Mkyovros "(
Al rapal Kai • 01oi81o
Ta'i
"Ae&avc"
'E•0Sos p'EPEa'
r
TOO
Kalt1 TIVS&poV
6.
"ti ipfcoo-av (521). Pausanias, I, 8,
e0pafloov-ro0To TO MosETor KaIOTt

KaC0i.SVOS •V ~V8CotaTI

2nd c. A.D.

2nd c. A.D.

Statues of a number of Ptolemies stood
before the entrance to the Odeion. They included
Ptolemy I Soter, son of Lagos (king 304-283/2
B.C.); Ptolemy II Philadelphos (285-246 B.C.);
and Ptolemy VI Philometor (181-145 B.C.)

In the assembly you always hear MelPYRRHOS
anopos say, "Rich and famous in song,
bulwark of Greece, Athens"; and he adds (521). Pausanias, I, 11, 1.
2nd c. A.D.
that the verse is the Theban Pindar's, and
A statue of Pyrrhos of Epiros (319-272 B.C.)
that the Thebans fined him for composing
was amongst those in front of the Odeion.
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SELEUKOS
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(80). Pausanias, I, 16, 1.

2nd c. A.D.

A statue of SeleukosI (ca. 358-280B.C.)
stoodin frontof the Poikile.
Seleukoswas longfriendlyto the Athenians
and amongstother favorssent them a tiger
which made a great impressionat Athens
(Kock,C.A.F.,II, p. 372, Alexis204; p. 490,
Philemon47; cf. p. 88, Antiphanes187).
SOCRATES
See p. 85; a statueof Socratesby Lysippos
stoodin the Pompeion(DiogenesLaertius,II,
v. 48).

SOLON

709. Aelian,VariaHistoria,VIII, 16.
2nd-3rdc. A.D.
dv•orloatv a"r

XoaAKijv
EIK6Vc
1v T1'dyop'.

They set up a bronze statue to him in
the agora.

A bronze statue of him shall be set up
in the agora beside his forefathers, and
another on the Acropolis.
Froma stelefoundon the Acropolis,with a
decreehonoringSpartakos,
kingof theBosporos
for
the
(304-284B.C.),
provisionof cornand
otherservicesto Athens.It is recalledthat the
Athenian people had already honored his
ancestor (cf. PAIRISADEs above) with gifts
includingbronzestatuesin the agoraandin the
ForthedateseeHesperia,
(atPeiraeus).
emporion
XXIII, 1954,p. 314.
THEMISTOKLES

(706). Demosthenes,XXIII (Aristokrates),
352 B.C.
196.
His contemporaries
did not set up a bronze
statueof Themistokles.
(553). Pausanias, I, 18, 4.

2nd c. A.D.

in thePrytaneion
Thestatueof Themistokles
had its inscriptionchangedto the nameof a
Thracian.

710. [Demosthenes], XXVI (Aristogeiton,II),
Ca. 325 B.C. (2)
23.
TIMOTHEOS

'crir .... c.iv Iv yp&avTcraroiO
rr&v6av5v
v6gous 26Xcova XayKOI
oOv V yop ca-ri'oat, (693). Aischines, III (Ktesiphon),243.
oavrcv8F Trcvv6pyov
330 B.C.
6itycopoivcraspavwsoOeat.

It is monstrous ... that you should set
up Solon the author of the laws in bronze
in the agora, and yet show open contempt
for the laws themselves.

Timotheoswas honoredwith a statue etc.
becauseof his successfulcruise to Kerkyra
(375B.C.).

712. CorneliusNepos, Timotheus,2, 3.
1st c. B.C.
2nd c. A.D.
(80). Pausanias,I, 16, 1.
Cuius laudis ut memoria maneret, TiA bronzestatueof Solonstoodin frontof the
motheo publicestatuam in foro posuerunt.
StoaPoikile.Seep. 207.
qui honos huic uni ante id tempus contigit, ut, cum patri populus statuam posuisSPARTAKOS
set, filio quoque daret. sic iuxta posita
recens filii veterem patris renovavit me711. I.G., IP, 658, lines 40-42.
285/4 B.C.
moriam.
KcdEIK6Va
8' acrroO
i]
XCaKi1v ?r'•
[orijcyc']
To preserve the memory of this glorious
[dyop&i rrap&]
t[v
&rpcv
Kcal
rrpoy6voUS
"roCs
deed, the Athenians at public cost set up
KgP
a statue to Timotheus in the agora. This
[or6AEt]
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2nd c. A.D.
honor had fallen to him alone up to that (16). Pausanias, I, 3, 2.
that
when
had
a
the
erected
time
people
statue to the father, they should grant
ULPIUS EUBIOTUS
one to the son too. Thus the new statue of
the son, placed near by, revived old memSeep. 174;bronzestatuesof UlpiusEubiotus
ories of his father.
andhis childrenareto standin the Synedrion
of the Sacred Gerousiaand the Prytaneion
"Thisgloriousdeed"--Timotheos'
exploitsof
(Hesperia,Suppl.VI, p. 142, no. 32; ca. A.D.
375/4B.C.
220).

VI. MISCELLANEOUS
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BOUNDARIES
713. Agora I 5510.

Late 6th c. B.C.

h6pos Elpi"rEdyopas
Inscribedalong the top and down the right
edge of the northeast face of a marble post,
found in situ east of the Tholos and south of
the fork in the Great Drain (I 12); Hesperia,
VIII, 1939, p. 205; Suppl. IV, p. 107.
Part of a similar stone, Agora I 5675,
Hesperia,IX, 1940, p. 266, with the inscription
[h6pos El]vi -r"s &yopaS
was foundin a Turkishtombin the Hephaisteion
(E 7); and a fragmentof a third, AgoraI 3226,
Hesperia,Suppl. IV, p. 107, note 91, with

[dy]op&[s]
[h6p]os
in archaic letters, was found in the wall of a
modernhouse in the north central part of the
excavations (N 8); a base which stands in the
roadwaywest of the SouthwestFountainHouse
(G 15) probably supporteda perirrhanterion
(714) rather than a boundarystone.
These stones presumablymarkedthe formal
limits of the agorain late archaictimes. AgoraI
5510 was covered later, and where the limits
lay in the 5th century and later is not known.
Such limits no doubthad a formaland religious
significance;for some practical purposes, especially as regards the market, the extent of
the agorawas not so clearly defined.

714. Aischines, III (Ktesiphon),176. 330 B.C.
6 0pv Trovuvv
vO~peOrTS rTov&acrp6TarTOVKai
-rov 5E1hXOV
Kac "rbv lwrr6v-rTa
Trv T-r6ciO Tv-rv
s iIpyst, KaC OCiK
TrEplpav-rpictv rTis &yopa5
q( o-rEqcxvo"ccea,oi0i0'ElatovcaEIS -Ta1ipP Ta
r

avoids military service or plays the cow-

ard or deserts, and does not allow him to
be crowned, nor to enter shrines which are

publicly maintained.
For exclusionof certaintypes fromthe agora,
without mention of the perirrhanteria,see
Demosthenes,XX (Leptines),158, wherea "law

of Drakon" is cited, XEpvIpoS Eipyscart TrOv
o-rrov86$v
&yopis;
Mv6p6qovov,
KpaTrripoV1EpcoV

cf. also XXIV (Timokrates),60.

Perirrhanteria(the spellingof the wordvaries
in differentsources)werebasinscontainingpurificatory water for people enteringsacredplaces
(cf. Lucian,De Sacrificiis,13; Pollux, I, 8; they
in Euripides, Ion, 435,
are called &TroppavTripta

where Ion says he will fill them). In the agora
they apparentlyset formal limits for religious
purposes in a manner similar to the horoi. The

Schol. on Aischines, III, 176, says, "In front
of the entranceto the agorawereperirrhanteria
on either side; this means basins (AovriipES)
holding water."
A law of doubtfulauthenticity appearingin
Aischines, I (Timarchos),21, says "if any
Athenian prostitutes himself
(rTalpilor,)....
of the
let him not
within the

go

perirrhanteria

agora (vTrbsTCAv
TirSdyopas TrplppavTrpliOv)";

cf. Aristeides,XL, 21 (507), who merely says
without mentioningthe agora.
perirrhanteria
In I.G., II2, 1641 (97) we find in line 38
pya
-rrpLpavTriptov

EX[ov- - -]. A base for a

has beenfoundcloselyassociated
perirrhanterion
with the shrine of the Twelve Gods, and fraghave been foundin
ments of two perirrhanteria
the agora(Hesperia,XXII, 1953, pp. 46-47 and
note 32); a base which probably supported
another stands in the middle of the ancient
roadway to the west of the southwest corner

So the lawmaker keeps outside the pro-

of the SouthwestFountainHouse (G 15).

pitiatory basins of the agora the man who

seep. 223.
Forhoroiof Kerameikos

TREES
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TREES
PLANES

715. Hephaistion, XIII, 3.
v •&yop 85'ai radr

718. Plutarch, Praecepta gerendaereipublicae,
24 (818d).
1st-2nd c. A.D.
2nd c. A.D.
Kai Ki.Ecv iK6aPrlE TTIV&yopav rA-aT'rdv)v
V.

ei 81GtciaUrTECo
ovoV
1 Kock suggestsEciE, Vre*Trov.

Ki
-ruTE(aiS
TnEPl•pMaTols.

And Kimon adorned the agora by plant-
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We will plant out plane trees well all
over the agora.

ing planes and making walks.
A statesman

should humor the people by
Thelineis fromAristophanes'
Georgi,(Kock,
such harmless indulgences, says Plutarch.
C.A.F.,I, p. 420,no. 111),datedshortlyafter
Pylos (425 B.C.). Kock's objections to
arehardlysufficient.Theword
8taquTrEuiaop.Ev
2nd c. A.D.
means "transplant"in Theophrastos,Hist. 719. Pollux, VIII, 112.
the
sense
and
can
bear
Plant., IV, 4, 3,
given
ri
yvcwaKovpoiotl8 &PX T•0To
Kopoul Tcav
above.
B
S
T-raS
yvvcatcAv.
LrljiOUV,
Kai
dKocpocaai

716. Hesychios.
5th c. A.D. (?)
8 v8pov, Trrpos of yvvalKOV6pOlt
drrha&rcvos"

EvXEUKpbla-TIO
EE-ri8aav.
TraS
.rl6ias

Plane: a tree by which the Gynaikonomoi set out the penalties on a whitened
board.
See Polluxbelow.

rdts ticas oa0v-rAv ypacpov-riES
rie•eav
-ru S v
Tri-hradvov
r ST
KEpa•j•IKj.

T-rri

The Gynaikonomoi were magistrates
concerned with the orderly behavior of
women. The disorderly they fined, and
the fines inflicted on them they wrote out
and displayed on the plane tree in Kerameikos.

717. Plutarch, Kimon, 13, 8. 1st-2nd c. A.D.
E OEEpiotS
wrpcros•vl" -racS AXyophats
•Vc
Kcdl
yayppals 8iacrpipc3al,alitlKp6v C•TaEpov
0-TEpquvs ilyaTcrrje av,
Kac~r2cirlETr •orv, -rlv
Pv d&yopav TrhcX-ravol~
a, T-lv
KcxaTaqUv-rE•j
iai ac0Xplpa8'
avi8pov
'AKa8~llj.•lav
KCTa-rppUTov
XTrOBEi?aS
c~AroSTOKrliVOV iOT'
aOIoJ 8p6potS KcaOapoiSKCil UvaKioS Trrptl,TaTois.

He was the first who beautified the city
with the so-called "liberal" and elegant
resorts in which a little later excessive delight was taken; the agorahe planted with
planes, the Academy, formerly waterless
and parched, he made a well-watered
grove, equipped with clear running tracks
and shady walks.

(697). Plutarch, Demosthenes,31, 1.
lst-2nd c. A.D.
Beside the statue of Demosthenesgrowsa
smallplane.

POPLARS

720. Andokides, I (De Mysteriis), 133.
399 B.C.
'Ayvippios y&p oiTrooi, 6 Kcx6O K&yta06o,
Ti5
ETOS,
aPXCbvTS
TpITOV
y'wVETo TTEVTTKOUTTIS
TIra
Kat Trpit-ro Tp-rKOVTai
VTCOV,
STwoX-rov
8' cXJT o1-roT?TdVTES
01
TrcTpao•XAAXyVTE5S
i"rr6
-rTlvAKlI•KV.

For Agyrrhios here, fine gentleman that
he is, was two years ago the chief contractor for the 2 per cent customs duty;

he paid a price of thirty talents, and all
these people who gathered with him beneath the white poplar had a share in the
business.
The position of the poplar beneath which the
swindlers assembled is not known; Judeich
(p. 357) suggests that it was near the Poleterion
(see p. 165 above).
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721. Bekker, AnecdotaGraeca,I, 354, 25.
Alydpov
u a Kali Trrap'
alyetpov0ea: 'A'1ivITa
rri%
vwalyElposi'v, i'S wAhrlov-r&iKp
yevioeai.
yvvvroEISrivekOaTTrpo
0oo kacrrpov
oCrrco
Kpacrivos.
View from the (black) poplar and view
beside the poplar: there was a poplar at
Athens, near which the stands were fixed
for the show before the theatre was built.
So says Kratinos.

From the poplars. "Androkles from the
poplars," for "sycophant"; since those at
the greatest distance fixed, that is hung,
their tablets from the poplar in the agora.
The text of this note is highlycorrupt(one
maynotethatin generaltheMSSof the lexicographerstendto misspellthese phrasesand to
conflatethe preposition
withthe noun)andthe
obscure.
See
Kock,
C.A.F.,III, p. 408,
meaning
wherethe fragmentis given as anonymous,
thoughothers,withoutmuchreason,havegiven
it to Kratinos.
wasa demagogue
Androkles
(Plutarch,Alkibiades,19, 1), satirizedby the poetsof the Old
Comedy(Schol.Aristophanes,
Wasps,1187;see
Kock, C.A.F., I, p. 10, Ekphantides4). The
poplarswith which he was connectedseem
somehowto be associatedwith the poplarnear
the ikriain the agora.

Bekker,I, 419, 15 gives a note as Suidas,
Oa, below,butwith'rrap'
drr'alydpouv
aTyEIpov
for Trr'
aYYEIpov.
SeeKock,C.A.F., I, p. 112,no. 339.

722. Eustathius on Odyssey, V, 64.
12th c. A.D.

-roi
?v yoOvc(paow
cdyspos'AOi'~wv &Trrvc
ol
hs
h
5th c. A.D. (2)
EXov-rES
&p'
rrov.
725. Hesychios.
E6rrpoVu
cOpouv
Oi
Kai
60ev KarI dnTr'alydipoV
&AYE-rTO.
& Trav
OkaTrap'alyEipy'T-rOroS
Kal?v
irap'atyetpovOta,ihdr
aly~tpov9XCov,6OEV
o'X&TcwV.
Noa.
h ~vre30eV
aTyetpov
iOecpouv.er"reTAs;
E1ovorkpa
rrwap'
qpaoiv
fJ
B 86KE61
•0copia"
l
6 T6-roS
Ka
iv
y&p
SrrcwpatKp66v
cbvoU
at Athens
a
There
was, they say, poplar
above the theatre, from which those who
did not have a place watched the show.
Whence came the expression, "the view
from the poplar"; and "view beside the
poplar"-the view from the greatest distance. One paid less, they say, for the
"view beside the poplar."
5th c. A.D. (2)

723. Hesychios.

hAITo.

View b'eside the poplar. A place with a
poplar tree, from which people saw the
shows. It was thought to be cheap to see
the show from that place; for it was at a
distance and the place was sold cheaply.
726. Hesychios.

altyepov
u 0a alyalpostiv 'A~ivlat "rr•?oaiov
ysvi&oi Oaorpov-r
veOawrrpIv

T-ro
lvpoO,

lKpi(af"r(iyvvov.

View from the poplar. There was a poplar at Athens near the shrine, where before the theatre was built they fixed the
stands.

724. Hesychios.

5th c. A.D. (2)

&rr' alystipov 'Av8poi3Qa-tv drr' atiyeipov
&-iEli [8] &KTf1 &vT1
&v'rl-roi ovncoqxvrrjv,
dyopp aiysipov

rd 1TWVdKIa

•TrrTOV,TOUTT&1-V

, of
ZsoXorol.
Agripcrov
For the text see
MSS &rraysipcv, avKoqa~parev.
Schmidt.

5th c. A.D. (?)

9Tlai,
Trap'alyEipov
u oa 'Epaoroor0vrs

T1

alyElpovTWvbS
0oa (aTiyepos& kcrri
rnhrlaoiov
ElBOS)
E~osOiv TOrrTOU
kyyOS
-r)V NKpIfov.
(pVroV

r&
qVTro0 SE-rTEfVEToKXI KOCTEK'EVX&LETO
'TOiO
A

IKpia, & oTiV 6p0& Giha, 9Xov-ra c'avifas
olov pa0(Vo*s,bp' als EKa0&Trpoo'eYepEvaS,
OVcrri i -r 0orrpov.
Lovro, TrrpTroi KcrraoKEuavc

View from the poplar. Eratosthenes
says that near a certain poplar tree was a
place for seeing shows (poplaris a kind of
tree) near to the stands. The stands were
constructed extending as far as this tree;
they were upright timbers, with planks
attached to them, like steps; on these
planks the audience sat, beforethe theatre
was built.

KERAMEIKOS
727. Photios.

9th c. A.D.

Otav rnap' aTyEpov: -rhv rn6ppcoOEvkyouVow
atyE•pos y,&p jv Trrv IKpio)vTrj•alov.

View beside the poplar. By this is meant
the view from a distance; there was a
poplar near the stands.
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728. Suidas.

10th c. A.D.

dnm'alydipovOa KalErra'
aiyElpov: &rro
61Torv
?v
goXdnTov.aiyElpos ydp
"rot OE6rrpou,
ot
•.iT6vc
&dp'i•s
pI
hXovTrEs "r6OrrovECbpouv.

View from the poplar, and towards the
poplar-the view from the most distant
places. There was a poplar above the theatre, from which those who did not have
a place watched the show.
It seems probable that drr' alydpov etc.
refersto the primitive theatre in the agora,see
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ORCHESTRA,p. 162above,andcf.Pickard-Cam-

bridge,Theatreof Dionysus,Oxford,1946, p. 12.
Othervegetationin the agoraincludesplants
dedicated to the Phosphoroi (124); a grove,
with laurels and olives, around the Altar of
Eleos (186); the osiers amongst which there
was a fountain (Lykourgos, Leokrates,112;
see p. 142). Agora I 2408 (I.G., 12, 864, rediscoveredin a moderncontext over the east end
of the Middle Stoa, 0 13; Hesperia, VIII,
1939, p. 77, no. 24; dated ca. 400 B.C.) reads
h6pos hEhiKfs;and Meritt thinks that h7AfKrj
may mean a sacredwillow (cf. Theophrastos,
Hist. Plant., III, 13, 7).
There is no literary evidence about the
"Garden of Hephaistos"-see Hesperia, VI,

1937,pp.396ff. Forfurtherevidenceofplanting

see Hesperia, XXI, 1952, p. 50; and XXII,
1953, pp. 40, 42, 46; however, the cuttings
borderingthe PanathenaicWay in the northeastern part of the square may have been for
ikria or woodenstands (see p. 163) ratherthan
for plants.

KERAMEIKOS

(This note does not deal fully with all meaningsof the name, but merelyrecapitulatesits uses in reference
to the agora,referringbriefly and incidentallyto other uses).
The district called Kerameikos,because it was originally the Potters' Quarterand to a limited extent
remainedso, stretchedfrom the agora far to the northwest,whereit includedthe great cemeteryand reached
the Academy,with whichsomecommentatorswronglyidentifiedit (Hesychios,'AKanSyila;
Stephanosof ByzanTheThemistocleanwall cut acrossit. Someancientcommentatorssay that therewas a deme
tium, 'EKa5rlpeia).
called Kerameikos; but the name of the deme was more properlyKerameis(cf. I.G., 112,2362, 58; Harpokration, KEpaPEiS).
Although it was in Kerameikos,the agora within its formal boundariesmay possibly
have been demarcatedas neutral ground,not belongingto Kerameisor to any particulardeme.
In late authors the name Kerameikosis frequently used with special referenceto the agora district.
Pausaniasis most precise.I, 2, 4 (2)-"There are stoas fromthe gate" (i.e. the Dipylon)"to the Kerameikos."
In I, 3, 1 (16)-after mentioning"the district Kerameikos"-he says "First on the right is the stoa called
Basileios,"implying that the Kerameikosonly begins at this point. I, 14, 6 (17)-the temple of Hephaistos
(see p. 98) is "above the Kerameikosand the Basileios." So presumablyin I, 20, 6 too, wherehe says that
Sulla shut up his opponentsin the Kerameikosand had every tenth man executed, he is using the word in
the same limited sense. In VIII, 9, 8 (see note on 30) he refersback to "the paintingin the Kerameikos"of
the battle of Mantinea,which he has alreadydescribedas being in the Stoa of Zeus. It is not clearwhether
Pausaniasincludesthe wholeeven of the agorain what he calls Kerameikos.He does not use the wordat all
of the cemetery.
Other late writers are less precise. None clearly applies these strict limitations.In any case Kerameikosis
not simply synonymouswith agora in Roman times, as is sometimessuggested. The use of the name with
referenceto the cemetery is not forgotten,though it occursmainly in commentatorson earlierusage and in
documents,but it is appliedalso, as we shall see, to areaswithinthe city or by the gateswhich cannotbe said
to be in the agora. On the other hand "Kerameikos"is not used to signify "agora"in the sense of "market."
However,a numberof monumentswhich can be safely placedin the agoraare certainlyalso said to have
been in Kerameikos;Harmodios and Aristogeiton (note that Arrian gives further details to define their
position,III, 16, 8; 260 above); Lykourgos(cf. Pausanias,I, 8, 2 with [Plutarch] Vit. X Orat.,843c, 852e;
704 above); Demosthenes (699n). The theatre in the Kerameikoscalled Agrippeion(Philostratos, Vitae
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Sophistarum,II, 5, 4; 522) was probablythe Odeionwhich was in the middle of the agora. The Leokorion,
which,we infer fromDemosthenes,LIV (Konon),7, 8 (323) was in the agora,was also "in the middle of the
Kerameikos"according to the schol. and the lexicographers;note that Harpokrationquotes as authority
for this statement Phanodemos,Atthidographerof the late 4th centuryB.C. (326).
Rathermorevaguely, Lucianassociatesthe Stoa Poikilewith the Kerameikos(JuppiterTragoedus,15; 76;
for this stroll in the Kerameikoscf. Philostratos,VitaeSophistarum,II, 8, 2; Lucian, Piscator,13; 78; here
the philosopherswait for Philosophy in the Kerameikoson her way from the Academy to the Poikile).
Athenaeus(V, 212e; 99) in referenceto the Stoa of Attalos and the Bema, almost equates Kerameikosand
agora.On the other hand the MakraStoa, which accordingto I.G., II2, 968, line 14 (3; mid 2nd centuryB.C.)
was in the Kerameikos,does not correspondto any of the stoas in the agoraitself and may have been on the
street leadingto the Dipylon. SimilarlyPlutarch(Sulla, 14), whenhe says that the slaughteraroundthe agora
filled all the Kerameikoswithin the Dipylon,presumablyincludesthe regionbetweenthe agoraand the gate,
which Pausaniasspecificallyexcludes.In Alkiphron,II, 3, 11 (IV, 18, 11) (529; "the Kerameikos,the agora,
the law courts, the Acropolis")Kerameikosactually seems to be differentiatedfrom agora and may well
mean the cemetery.
A few more passagesof peculiarinterest may be noted. They are apt to be ambiguous,but in most Kerameikos may naturally be taken to mean agora, more or less. Athenaeus,XII, 533d-Themistokles drove a
chariot drawnby hetairai 5t& Toi KEpcxapIKOi
7rKrl00ovTroS (in XIII, 576c, he droveEsi-r6&o-rv
1ueorr'•0iorS
fromwhich
in
the
Kerameikos(see note on 458), and so did the statues
stood
of
A
statue
Chrysippos
dyop&s).
of
Praxiteles
works
there
were
to
went
XXXVI,
5,
20)
begging (691). According Pliny (Nat. Hist.,
Diogenes
"Athenisin Ceramico."HerodesAtticus, "whenthe Dionysia came roundand the statue of Dionysoswent
down to the Academy,gave citizens and foreignersdrinksin Kerameikos"(Philostratos,VitaeSophistarum,
II, 1, 5). Lucian, Navigium,24 makes Adeimantosimagine a canal coming up to the Dipylon, so that "my
ship can moor close at hand and be visible from Kerameikos"(he proposesto live "abovethe Poikile"; 77).
There was a shrine of Artemis Orthosiain the Kerameikos(Apollodorosin Schol. Pindar, Olym. III, 54;
Wachsmuth,II, p. 259, equates this Artemis with Kalliste, outside the city). Hermes Tetrakephalosstood
in the Kerameikos(314ff.) at the three ways accordingto Hesychios.
The association of the Kerameikoswith processionsis interesting but confusing.The Panathenaicship
accordng to Himerios set out from the gate, i.e. the Dipylon (Orat.,III, 12; 1). Accordingto Philostratos,
Vitae Sophistarum,II, 1, 7 (199) it set out from the Kerameikosand proceededto the Eleusinionand the
Pythion. Schol.Knights,566 also says "fromthe Kerameikosto the Eleusinion"(193). Suidason peplos (201)
says it went throughthe Kerameikosas far as the Eleusinion.Thereseemsto be a certainloosenessin the use
of the name. In Philostratosit might mean a startingpoint even outside the gates, as in Thucydides,VI, 57
(338; see also p. 223 below). Plutarch,Demetrios,12, says that on one occasionthe peploswas split as it was
being escortedthroughthe Kerameikos.Incidentally,in I.G., 112, 334, a decreeof ca. 335/4 B.C. concerning
the Panathenaicfestival, we read accordingto the acceptedrestorationin lines 24-25
'

4v

[vEP]6VTrovT& KpkacTrc 8'llOc TrLtAOlvalkv
V TiS &Xais KpEcavoIPails,
KUTO&rrEp
[KEpapEYlK~]

"let them distributethe meat to the Athenianpeoplein Kerameikosas in the other distributionsof meat."
MeanwhileKerameikoshad also becomea bywordfor prostitution.In Alkiphronwe find-r6 K KEpalIEiKOi
The Schol. on Parmenides,
64
4K
ropvi8iov(III, 48 [12], 3) and 'AKa•avei8oS T)S KEpaElKo•t(III, [28], 3).
stood."
ot
where
Hesychios on Kerameikossays the
1270, says of Kerameikos, "a place at Athens
Ar6pvot

same. Schol. Knights, 772, Suidas Kerameikoi2,Photios Keramikai, and Bekker, Anecdota Graeca, I, 275, 19,
have similar notes, but with rr6pval.Although they speak of "two Kerameikoi," one outside the city (or the

wall), one inside, these commentatorsdo not specify which is in question. Wachsmuth(II, p. 260) thinks it
is the outer, because in Plato himself the referenceis to this; but Parmenides'and Zeno's staying "with
Pythodoros outside the wall in Kerameikos" is an entirely different matter from porneia. More pertinently
Wachsmuth notes that the notorious locality called Skiron was outside the walls on the Eleusis road, among
the tombs (Pausanias, I, 36, 4; see Frazer's note). Skiron was particularly associated with gambling (see the
lexicographers on skiraphia etc.; and Pollux, IX, 96); but also with other disreputable practices. Alkiphron,
III, 8 (5), 1, says "We will fetch Klymene the hetaira from Skiron," and Stephanos of Byzantium on Skiron

says, "in this place the pornaisat." But still one shouldprobablynot restrict the connectionof Kerameikos
and porneia to Skiron. In Alkiphron, III, 25 (II, 22), 2, a wife reproaches her husband-"I hear that you
spendmost of your time at Skironand Kerameikos";the secondname may expand the first, but it also may

be differentiatedfromit, the two meaning"ingamblingand porneia."Hetairaicertainlyfrequentedthe agora.
We hear of them near the Leokorion, in Alkiphron, Epist., III, 5 (2), 1 (318 above) and Theophylaktos,

KERAMEIKOS
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Epist., XII (334). [Demosthenes],LIX (Neaira),67, quotes a law concerningthem, which mentions6Trr6oat

i' 9v -rfijdyop TrcovrTa dtorreTrCpa•apv
av Trr'pyaa-rilptou KcoaTv'Iral
(cf. Harpokration,drromTrEq0aapvov,
is bracketed by some editors; it does not occur in similar citations in Lysias, X
-rrcohMat).AvTi d&yop"
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(Theomnestos),19, and Plutarch,Solon, 23, but it is supportedby Harpokrationand may well be genuine.In
any case one should probablygive Kerameikosa fairly wide extension in this connection,includingsections
of the agora,and certainly includingthe well-frequentedgates by which one passed from the inner to the
outer regions (cf. Lucian,DialogiMeretricii,4, 2; 10, 4; Hesychios,AIlptaatTrQXaias;
possiblyalso Isaios, VI,
Philoktemon,20; 660). Note finally an anonymouscomic fragment (Page, GreekLiteraryPapyri, I, p. 322,
no. 71,1)
iv arcis[-rpi6]80oi aoi [Trpo]oyEA\[a']aihkl-rpi&sS.
No doubt amongstthese crossroadswas the one where HermesTetrakephaloskept a watchfuleye on everything. Alexis 203 (Kock, C.A.F., II, p. 372) possibly takes this significanceof Kerameikosback to the 4th
century; a characterin his Pyraunos says he wanted to try the life called iryp6s (soft, voluptuous);and
"walkingaroundfor three days in KerameikosI found thirty teachers of this life from one workshop(ergasterion)."
One must at least glance back at earlierusage, in which the agora is hardly in the picture. Thucydides,
VI, 57, 1-3, is most significant(338); Hippias was "outsidein what is called the Kerameikos";Harmodios
and Aristogeitonrushedwithin the gates and foundHipparchosby the Leokorion.The agorais not included
in the Kerameikos.But one should rememberthat in archaicAthens the gate may have been a good way
furtherin than was the Dipylon, and muchmay have been outside whichwas later inside. Thoughone should
not take it for granted that for ThucydidesKerameikosis wholly synonymouswith "the most beautiful
suburb"in which those who fell in war were buried (II, 34, 5), the name was of course used with special
reference to the famous cemetery, and this use continued throughout antiquity. "The Kerameikoswill
receive us," says Aristophanes(Birds,395), who also sr eaks of the torch-racesin Kerameikos(Frogs,129ff.).
Xenophon (Hellenica,II, 4, 33) speaks of the Lacedaemonianswho were buried "beforethe gates in Kerameikos."
Plato, Parmenides,127c has already been quoted (p. 222). Isaios too speaksof a house "in Kerameikos"
simply (V, Dikaiogenes,26), besides "the synoikiain Kerameikosby the postern-gate"(VI, Philoktemon,20;
660).

The various "boundarystones of the Kerameikos"which have been found are mainly of the 4th century.
Even if one cannot say preciselywhat they define (the adjacent district seems to be markedoff from the
roadway)theirpositionis significantfor our presentsubject.Onestandsagainstthe outerface of the city wall
immediatelysouthwestof the Dipylon. Thereis part of anotherstone in a similarposition northeastof the
gate; but the inscriptionhas not survivedand one cannot be sure what it was. Two othersstand in line with
the first, set againstwalls on the south side of the roadwhich leads northwestfromthe Dipylon (Arch.Anz.,
XXX, 1915, pp. 112ff.; I.G., II2, 2617-2619;Judeich,p. 167, pl. 23 andfig. 54). In the morerecentexcavations
anotherstone of the 4th century B.C., AgoraI 5770, inscribed
h6poS Kepa<EIK8
was foundin situ outside the northwestcornerof the marketsquare(F 2), facingnorth on to the street which
led inwards from the Dipylon to the agora (Hesperia, IX, 1940, pp. 267, 299). Whatever this Kerameikos was,

it seems to have been a continuouswhole extending inside as well as outside the wall which happenedto
bisect it. The 5th century heros of the trittys of the Kerameis (?) (I.G., I2, 883; the restoration [KEp]aptov
involves difficulties-see Hesperia, IX, 1940, p. 53) was found west of the Areopagus, but this is a
[Tp]rT'rS
different matter and in any case the stone was not in situ like the others. That "Kerameikos" could be deemed

to embracethe agora even in the 4th century B.C. is shown by Phanodemos'statement that the Leokorion
was Av iac; Tcr KEpaOIK~j (326).
Of course the wall made a clear-cut division. Harpokration has a note "Kerameikos; Antiphon in his speech
against Nikokles about the boundaries. That there were two Kerameikoi, as the orator too says, one inside
the city, one outside, where they used to bury publicly those who had died in war and to pronounce the
funeral speeches, is shown by Kallikrates or Menekles in their work on Athens." Just what Antiphon said or
implied we cannot know. From the guide book of Menekles and/or Kallikrates, probably of the 2nd or 1st
century B.C., an actual quotation on the subject is preserved in Schol. Birds, 895; this merely says, with
reference to the war-cemetery,
i 8~ 6 5 T
KxaETra
oirros d&rasKepacxlK6S. ~aGTiy p 6 aOIr65 •80pos.
r6"rros
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Other commentatorsspeak of "two Kerameikoi"(Schol. Parmenides,127c, p. 222 above; Schol. Knights,
772; Suidas Kerameikoi2;Bekker, AnecdotaGraeca,I, 275, 19). One may suspect that this expressionis an
abstraction or piece of pedantry, due to Atthidographers,periegetesor lexicographers.In extant literary
authoritiesit is always "Kerameikos"or "the Kerameikos"quite simply, sense dependingon context. The
convenient names "Inner Kerameikos"and "Outer Kerameikos"are inventions of modern topographers.
Incidentally the "Gate of the Kerameikos"(Philostratos,Vitae Sophistarum,II, 8, 4; see 2n.) is probably
the Dipylon.
Perhapsthe truth of the matteris somethinglike this. Throughoutantiquity the name Kerameikosmeant,
essentially, "Potters' Quarter,"a very extensive district in the northwest. A particularofficial usage is
attested by the boundarystones (andpossiblyI.G., 112, 968), and peopleused the name in variousways with
special reference.But Kerameikosdoes not mean literally the cemetery,or the agora, save that Pausanias,
perhapswith misguidedprecision,takes it in the latter sense. These usages are colloquialismsor metaphors,
varying in relative frequencyin differentepochs. Similarly "Covent Garden"can mean now a vegetable
market, now an opera house, while all the time it is in fact a Londonsquare,but no longera garden.

PANATHENAIC STREET
729. Agora I 4963, lines 4-5.
Second half 4th c. B.C.

Epikrates (or under Krates). See Hesperia,
VIII, 1939, p. 207; XVIII, 1949,p. 185,note 26.

4th c. B.C.
Now that the general topographyof the area 730. Agora I 5476.
is mainly clear,it seems certain that the street
&posIEpa'
68 St' is rro
running diagonally across from northwest to
southeast and on up the Acropolisslopes is the
pSE-rtaii TT
street followed by the Panathenaicand other
~s AE
veals
processions(see 1, 193, 199, 203 n, 260, 336,
338, p. 85 above). This is confirmedby the
Boundary of the Sacred Street by which
decipheringof an inscription,in lettersprobably
the Pythais proceeds to Delphi.
of the secondhalf of the 4th century B.C., cut
in the wall of the Acropolison the north face
This inscriptionis on a boundarymarker
of the Mnesikleanbastionwest of the Propylaea.
foundjust west of the northendof the Stoaof
The first line has the name Epikrates (or
Attalos,nearthe PanathenaicStreet,in a late
Lines 2 and 3 are
perhaps Srri Kp&r•[Tros]).
Romancontext(P 8) (the stonehad been realmost illegible, but a dative ending suggestsa
used as a doorsill).The Pythaiswas a sacred
dedication.Lines 4 and 5 read

missionin honorof Apollo.Thestreetreferred

to may in fact be the same processionalroute
across the agora, which led up to the Pythion
on the northwestslopeof the Acropolis(see199),

- - - - - lavaenvai[wcov]
------- - - -nro8lo8OU~v
- - i 6800

It is suggestedthat the inscriptionrecordeda
dedication to Athena in connectionwith some
improvement in the festal street made by

a differentdescription
beingusedin connection

with the Apollineprocession(seeHesperia,XII,
1943, p. 237).

OLD AGORA
731. Harpokration.

1st or 2nd c. A.D.

'Appo8i-rty'YTrspiSfs•iv T-rCKxa&r
rrc(v8ripos
&v
TTanrpoK7ous,Sl yvicnios. 'A'rroXW68mopos
"
v
-r' Trpi eOc' -rrdvarp6vqrlv '"A0e
VI
Krlc

Ofilvai TIv (qpiBpuieEoav irrEpi'riv (pxaacav
xr6tvTa "-rv SijI.ov
d•yop'v Bi& -r6b&v-raoca
v -ro
TisbKKAl•I(ia, &S
aov6ywo-eat obrrahatlbOv
d yopdc .
,KaO1V•

Pandemos Aphrodite; Hyperides in his
speech against Patrokles, if it is genuine.
Apollodorosin his work on the Gods says
that the title Pandemos was given to the
goddess established in the neighborhood
of the old agora because all the Demos
gathered there of old in their assemblies,
which they called agorai.
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OLD AGORA
The site of the shrineof AphroditePandemos
is roughlyfixed by Pausanias,I, 22, 3, and by
inscriptions (see Judeich, p. 285; note also
Agora I 5128, p. 50 above), near the western
approachto the Acropolis,probablysomewhat
to the south. Ge Kourotrophosand Demeter
Chloe(seepp.84-85,177-178)wereadjacent,and
other notable ancient shrines werein the same
region (cf. Hesperia,Suppl. VIII, p. 54, p. 140
above). A mysteriousgoddess Blaute, perhaps
regardedas a formof Aphrodite,is coupledwith
Kourotrophosin I.G., II2, 5183,an inscriptionof
the 1st-2nd centuryA.D., foundnearthe temple
of Nike, which mentions the dedicationto the
Demos of the entrance to their enclosure
(aOiK6s);a fragment to be associated with this

inscription,AgoraI 4572, has been found more
recently in modern context under Acropolis
Street, west of the Late Roman Fortification
(R 25); Hesperia,XXVI, 1957, p. 91, no. 40.
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This is the only definiteinformationwe have
about an old agora on a differentsite from its
classicalsuccessor.A site near the entranceto
the Acropoliswould be a natural and probable
one for a primitiveagora;but its characterand
contents are almost wholly hypothetical (cf.
sur
Judeich,pp. 62, 285; R. Martin,Recherches
l'agoragrecque,pp. 256-261). As far as Apollodoros (2nd century B.C.) is concerned, his
statement may be an inference from, or an
attempt to explain, the title Pandemos.Harpokration adds a differentexplanationgiven by
Nikandros of Kolophon (2nd century B.C.),
that Solon founded the shrine of Aphrodite
Pandemosfrom proceedsof public prostitution
which he organized; Athenaeus, XIII, 569d,
tells the samestory,quotingnot only Nikandros,
but also Philemon the New Comedy poet;
Pausanias says that Theseus established the
cult of Pandemos(and of Peitho) after uniting
the Atheniansof the demesin one city.

ADDENDA

P. 83. Agora I 4659 (Hesperia,XXVI, 1957, p. 206, P. 135. In Agora I 4918 (Hesperia,XXVI, 1957,
no. 52) found in the wall of a mbderncellareast of
p. 246, no. 97), two opisthographicfragmentsfrom
a large stele, found in a cisternwest of the Tholos
the Late Roman Fortification(U 22) and in a wall
of Turkishdate west of the Late Roman Fortifi(G 11:2) in a context of the 5th century A.D., on
Face A the Prytaneis honor their tamias, and accation (R 22), and dated in the second half of the
4th century B.C., is a dedicationby the taxiarchs
cordingto the restorationof lines 13-14, ask permissionto set up a pictureof him in a place which
[AMyli?rpt]Kt K[6plt].
Stamirestentatively restoresas the Bouleuterion.
The date is 21/20 B.C. Thereis no mentionhere, as
P. 84. A furtherinscription,AgoraI 6794, concerned
in 417 and 418, of a gilded shield.
with the Epimeletai of the Mysteries, has been
found in 1957 in a well in late Roman context P. 159. AgoraI 4918 (Hesperia,XXVI, 1957, p. 221,
no. 81) is a base of the Romanperiod,dedicatedby
(Q 19); it is dated in the 4th century B.C.
one Boulon probablyto the Motherof the Gods;
found in a Byzantine wall over the westernend of
P. 92. A large stele, AgoraI 6793, has been found in
the Templeof Ares (J 8). The most likely restora1957 about 50m. southwestof the findingplace of
tion of the dedicationin line 2 is
the stelai mentionedin 254n (A 11), where it was
used as a coverfor a continuationof the conduitin
M[TIrpiOE)v].
which AgoraI 3394 was found. It containsa list of
real estate, and on the evidence of a referenceto P. 177. In AgoraI 4685 and 4441 (Hesperia,XXVI,
the Aiantidai G. Stamires suggests that this stele
1957, p. 212, no. 59, the generalsof 172/1 B.C. are
too may come from the Eurysakeion. It is dated
praised;4685was foundin a moderncesspoolsoutheast of the market square(U 22), 4441 in a wall of
in the 4th or 3rd century B.C.
a modernhouse (T 22).
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(lst-2nd c. A.D.)
quoted by Diogenes Laertius

478

FAVORINUS

(129-199 A.D.)
C. G. Kiihn, 1821-33
On Hippokrates,Epidemiae(Kiuhn,XVII, 1,
671
643) III, 5

GALEN

GREGORYOF NAZIANZOSSCHOLIA

Migne, Patrologia Graeca, 1862

On ContraJulianum,I
(1st or 2nd c. A.D.)
I. Bekker,1833; W. Dindorf,1853.

p. 13

avayKaiov

p. 149

'AvMdEIov
&•ovi
d•reXrEolvtilvos
A6rr6Acov"ra-rpcpos

apyvpoKolrETov
paoiaXtos oro&
BouXaia
yippa
~hEveuptosZE?S
'EvvsEaKpouvov

ZEVS
"EpKetiOS

Eppai
E'opuoxKEtov

clItafa
86hos
6

KI•'C0EVV61oS

KEpapEtK6S
Kocov~Tras
K0•olot
KIIPPaS
AEcoK6peitov
hieo0

hoyl•rlpta

houvrp6popos
lrlrpcpov
MiKCOV

611n, 689

66

HARPOKRATION

BEK&(COV

EURIPIDES

EURIPIDES

30n
634
177n
314
12
670
524
722
646n
670n

drroTrEoqaapEvov

EUMENIUS

(5th c. B.C.)
Kock, C.A.F., I, 258-369
209 (Poleis)
304
405

(12th c. A.D.)
G. Stallbaum,1825-30
On Iliad I, 529
XI,
630
XXII,
451
XXIV,
334
On OdysseyI, 395
II,
7
III,
350
V,
64
VIII,
264
X,
552

EUSTATHIUs

EROTIAN

ETYMoLoGICUM
MAGNUM(12th c.

233

OiKuta
"rrnv6r8ros

137
550
ln, 530
110

p. 223
p. 160
13
398
624
p. 148
27
440

107n
305
138n,
246
p. 145
595
399, p. 145
p. 223
286
618

14
326

9n
p. 126
439
482
67
p. 149
781

INDEX

234

p. 146
68, 137n, 351n
538

wapd&Poarov
rTorAyvc~Tos
rcoAWllTaft
a
wrrcMo?

p. 223
323n, 625

OKxlviT~ls

9v Trol~
crrpacrefa
•'rv1potS
Trpfycovov

288n, 899n
p. 148
815n

?rpiYKp7oS
HEGESIAS(3rd c. B.C.)

830
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quoted by Strabo
HEPHAISTION(2ndc.

A.D.)

280n
715

HERMIPPOS(3rd c.

B.C.)
HistoricorumGraecorum,
Fragmenta
Miiller,
III, pp. 85-54
64 (Onthe Pupils of Isokrates)
644

EOrldov

(2ndc. A.D.)

p. 2

HERODOTOS
(5th c. B.C.)

C. Hude, 1927 (O.C.T.)
146, 2
I,
7, 1-2
II,
51, 1
46, 2
V,
66, 69
89, 2
108, 4
VI,
114, 117
137, 3
23, 4
VII,

KEmp&p1a
KhOtaa

686

KohXcv6o
KYKhOS

dyopaios 'Ep"ijs

'AyopaTosZes

dyop& KEpKCbrcoV
'Al•lafc
'Aldxetov
clysipov 0ft KTr.
AIto0; Bcop6s
'AKacSTpia

d&hif-rTvo'ro&
d&vayKaiov

p•caiAetoso-rod
Aiay6pas
suEveptosZEOs
'EvvESKpowuvos

AEcK6ptov
AtpooTrmifov
MrifrXov
u ripvo
6y' iAxers
?rrap&6pucrrov
wrvaKOT•mcAbS

?rr&-6ravos
TloAvyvbTovu...
6vos
plos
rrpooorrao

avowvptov
E~pp4d-r'tov

&S6•ov

627n
247
619
p. 30

327
566n
p. 148
247n
p. 146
658n

716

141n
114

552
596n
69

p. 127
p. 85

520

551
864
HIEROKLES(4th c. A.D.)
307n
Hippiatrica, Preface to de Febri Equi 443, 447n
382n
245n, 248n
c.
p. 14
103 HIMERIos (4th A.D.)
F. Diibner, 1878
365
A. Colonna,1951 (referencesin parentheses)
87n
70n
OratioII (VI), 20-1
441, 447n
222
III (XLVII), 12
1,
p.
540n
70

X (LIX), 2,3

(5th c. A.D.?)
M. Schmidt, 1858-1868, ed. mmin.
1867
K. Latte, 1953&yop&'Apyekov

HEsYCHIOs

265

350, p. 149

596
347n

oT-rCatKo

rAv -raorcov, I, 7 (Rabe, p. 388)

582n

315, p. 222
260n
96n

06XoS
'larp6S

Trrpwraveov
Kmdsa

H. Rabe, 1913 (Teubner)
Tl•pl

"EppfCsptpl ahAos
E6&dvEpos
OT&rov
r1Bo"rril

KlptaEIS

M. Consbruck,1906 (Teubner)
16 (29) (IV, 6)
41 (79) (XIII, 3)

HERMOGENES

'ErrtA0mlov

p. 15

26
Frag.I(p. 250),7

673n HOMERSCHOLIA
W. Dindorfand E. Maass,1875-89
298
On Iliad II, 371
3883

672
p. 85
104
726
728, 724, 725,
177n
221
p.
635
p. 149
15
p. 85
28
442

On Odyssey, VIII, 260
XXII, 442

HYPEREIDES

(389-822 B.C.)

87n
444

112n
646
594n
p. 4

F. G. Kenyon, 1906 (O.C.T.) (cited below for
fragments)
J. O. Burtt, Minor Attic Orators, 1954 (Loeb)
584, p. 127
IV, 6 (Euxenippos, ca. 330 B.C.)
Frag. 8 (Apellaios, date unknown) 250, 286
18 (Aristagora, II, date unknown) 588
246
85 (Aristogeiton, ca. 338 B.C.)
286
60 (Autokles, 861 B.C.)

INDEX
105 (Euboulos,343-30 B.C.)
305
date
587
unknown)
1839(Patrokles,
143
731
197
26, 27, 35

KARNEADES(2ndc. B.C.)

quoted by Sextus Empiricus

183

(15th c. A.D.)
Preger, ScriptoresOriginumConstantinopolitarum,
1907 (Teubner)

GEORGIOSKODINOS

(ca. 420-350 B.C.)
p. 3
T. Thalheim,1903 (Teubner)
116
TTEpi
OEaglrcovTriTSKcovoTravTnvovurr6EcoS
E. S. Forster, 1927 (Loeb)
V (Dikaiogenes,ca. 389 B.C.), 20
p. 146 KRATINOS(5th c. B.C.)
26
p. 223
Kock, C.A.F., I, pp. 11-130
38
241
186 (Pytine)
436
VI (Philoktemon,364/3 B.C.), 20 660, p. 223
196 (Pytine)
684
109n
VII (Apollodoros,
ca. 353 B.C.), 13, 16
274
558n
339
Fragments
721, 724n
(Hermon)
p. 150
315n KRATIPPOS(uncertain date; see 310n)
(Eukleides)
Jacoby, F.G.H., IIA, no. 64
ISIDORE (6th-7th c. A.D.)
310
Frag. 3
W. M. Lindsay, 1911 (O.C.T.)
Origines(Etymologiae)
KRITIAs (5th c. B.C.)
71
VIII,
6, 8
Pollux
653n, 663
IsAIos
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quoted by

B.C.)
p. 3
(436-33888
LACTANTIUS(5th-6th c. A.D.)
F. Blass, 1879 (Teubner)
R. Jahnke, 1898 (Teubner)
G. B. Norlin and La Rue van Hook, 1928-1945
On Statius, Thebaid,XII, 487
p. 74
(Loeb)
VII (Areopagiticus,855 B.C.?), 15
611n
(314-393 A.D.)
p. 14
37-8
p. 127 LIBANIOS
in
R.
1903-1927
Foerster,
(Teubner)
(references
54
p. 148
brackets are to vols. of this ed.)
IX (Euagoras,ca. 370 B.C.), 57
29
170
DeclamatioXVI, 47 (VI, p. 172)
XV (Antidosis,354/3 B.C.), 109-10
156
32 (VI, p. 336)
484
XXI,
166
708n
XXII (VI, pp. 339ff.)
171
287
440, 445, 447n
36
485
XXIII,
p.
(VI,
896)
XVI (de Bigis, ca. 396 B.C.), 6
2n
243
XXIX, 43 (V, p. 37)
XVII (Trapeziticus,ca. 393 B.C.), 15
287
OratioXV, 39 (II, p. 134)
172
33
323n, 625
XVIII (Kallimachos,ca. 402 B.C.), 61
242
LuCIAN (2nd c. A.D.)
p. 12
C.
1871-4
Jacobitz,
(Teubner)
JOSEPHUS(1st c. A.D.)
N. Nilen, 1906- (Teubner)
S. A. Naber, 1888-96 (Teubner)
A. M. Harmon,1913- (Loeb)
125
AntiquitatesJudaicae,XIV, 8, 5
ISOKRATES

Anacharsis,

JUBA (1st c. B.C.-lst c. A.D.)

quoted by Harpokration
On Painting

68

A.D.)
JULIAN (33882-363
W. C. Wright, 1918-28 (Loeb)
Oratio V (To the Mother of the Gods), 159a
KALLIKRATE5

4883

see
8M/ENEKLES

(3rd c. B.C.)
R. Pfeiffer, 1949-53
Demeter, 128-129
Frag. 51

17

Bis Accusatus,9
21
Demonax, 53
57
Dialogi Meretricii, 4, 2
7, 1
8, 2
10, 1
10, 4
Icaromenippus, 34
7
Imagines,

JuppiterTragoedus,15, 16, 32

KALLIMACHOS

547
185n

33
Lexiphanes, 3
22

244

188n
173
72
174
p. 223
106n
78
74
223
p.
75
80n

76, p. 222
299
666
683

INDEX

236
13
24
De Parasito, 48
Philopseudes,18
13
Piscator,
42
De Sacrificiis,18
10
Timon,
42
56
Navigium,

618
613
646
p. 201
27
p. 148

MENEKLES-KALLIKRATES(2nd or 1st c. B.C.;

LUCIAN
SCHOLIA
H. Rabe, 1906 (Teubner)
On Dialogi Meretricii,2, 1
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p. 5

MENANDER(342-290 B.C.)
77
222
Kock, C.A.F., III, pp. 3-272
p.
266
A. Koerte, 1953 (Teubner)
195 (Ephesios)(171 Koerte)
267
456 (390) (Synaristosai)
78, p. 222
896 (700)
188
962 (810)
714n
1008 (842)
139
175
1076 (922)
446

see 305n and p. 6)

224n

LYKOLEON(4th c.

B.C.)
quoted by Aristotle

694n

Jacoby, F.G.H., III B, no. 370
2
4

18n, 301n, 305, 308
p. 223

(4th c. B.C.)
Kock, C.A.F., II, pp. 436-442
4 (Hippotrophos)

MNESIMACHOS

p. 4
F. Blass, 1899, 1912 (Teubner)
J. O. Burtt, MinorAtticOrators,II, 1954 (Loeb)
MoERIs (2nd c. A.D.)
482, 488, p. 148
Aristogeiton(ca. 325 B.C.)
I. Bekker (with Harpokration) 1833
Leokrates(330 B.C.), 12
p. 127
Fl•lagaa
268
51
Kop6"rrhcxoS
486
67
87
p. 173
MusoNIus (1st c. A.D.)
366
93
O. Hense, 1905 (Teubner)
92n
109
XIV
112
405n, p. 142, p. 221
400
124, 126
NEPOs
NEPOS,see CORNELIUS
On the Priestess(date unknown)
67, 68

LYKOURGOS
(4th c. B.C.)

NIKANDROS(of Kolophon; 2nd c.

(of Samos, 4th-8rd c. B.C.)
quoted by Athenaeus

LYNKEUS

636

p. 3
LYsIAs(ca. 459-ca. 380 B.C.)
1912
C. Hude,
(O.C.T.)
T. Thalheim,1913, 1929 (Teubner)
197
VI (Andokides,399 B.C.), 4
IX (For theSoldier,895-386 B.C.), 6, 9 p. 127
X (Theomnestos,
p. 223
384/3 B.C.), 19
XIII (Agoratos,ca. 399 B.C.), 35
p. 145
401
37,
36, 88
39
p. 149
XXIII (Pankleon,before 378 B.C.), 2-3 306
6
XIX (Aristophanes), 55
p.
XXIV (For the Cripple, after 408 B.C.), 20
XXX (Nikomrachos),17-20
p.
Cited by Pollux
p.
cited
Harpokration
by
Mistakenly
(of Corinth, 3rd-2nd c. B.C.)
quoted by Athenaeus

655
148
611
30
148
440

MACHON

649

quoted by Plutarch

86, 187n

688n

52n

731n

A.D.)

C. Walz, RhetoresGraeci,I
VII, 12 (Walz,p. 499)
Progymnasmata,

176

NIKOPHON(5th c.

B.C.)
Kock, C.A.F., I, pp. 775-780
19 (Cheirogastores)

613n

PAUSANIAS
p. 10
(2nd c. A.D.)
F. Spiro, 1903 (Teubner)
W. H. S. Jones and
H. A. Ormerod, 1918-1935 (Loeb)
Note. The following items, read in the order
shown, will give the topographical part of
Pausanias' description of the agora in the
proper sequence:2, 16, 80, 111, 402, 597, 245, 158, 117, 270,
521, 447, 198, 124n, 288, 106, 80, 177, 458,
351, 140, 553.
I,

MELANTHIOS(5th c. B.C.)

p. 198

B.C.)

quoted by Harpokration
NIKEPHOROSBASILAKE(12thc.

303

2, 4-5
3, 1-3

2, p. 85, p. 221
16, p. 221
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INDEX

II,
IV,
V,
VIII,
IX,
X,

PHEREKRATES
30, p. 80
(5th c. B.C.)
3, 2-4
C.A.F.,
I, pp. 145-209
111
Kock,
38,4
675n
2 (Agathoi)
402, p. 54
3, 5
675
64 (Ipnos)
5
245, 597
134 (Petale)
251,286
158, p. 49, p. 221
8, 2
117
8, 4
PHILEMON (4th-3rd c. B.C.)
270
8, 5
D. L. Page, GreekLiteraryPapyri, I, 1942 (Loeb)
521, p. 215
8, 6; 9, 4; 11, 1
Kock, C.A.F., II, pp. 478-537
14,1-5 198,447,521,p.58,p.211
679
17, 288, p. 221
14, 6
Frag. 50 (p. 238 in Page)
731n
4 (Kock) (Adelphoi)
106
14, 7
15, 1-16,1
80, p. 216
177 PHILOCHORos(4th-3rd c. B.C.)
17, 1
p. 5
328
351,458
17, 2-3,6
Jacoby, F.G.H., III B, no.
355
18
140
18, 1
315n
22
553, p. 208
18, 3-4
286
26
19, 1
p. 54
531
30
2
106n
19,
298
31
553n
1
20,
396
140
20, 6
p. 221
154
151
81
21,2
349
4
447n
177
21,
731n, p. 85
22, 8
3rd c. B.C.)
23,2
p. 50
PHILOSTEPHANOS (of Cyrene,
807
3
24,
quoted as Polystephanosby Harpokration 439
555n
24, 4
31
26,2
p. 12
PHILOSTRATOS (2nd-3rdc. A.D.)
3
554
26,
C. L. Kayser, 1870-71 (Teubner)
106n
27, 3
13 (59)
178
Epist.,
447n
28, 4
39 (70)
179
215n, p. 84
28, 6
18
20
Vita Apollonii,IV,
555, p. 144
28, 8-11
VitaeSophistarum,I, 23, 2
703
270n
29, 15
222
5-8
199,
180,
1,
p.
II,
359n
30, 4
4
522, p. 221
5,
80n
32, 5
4
2n, 523, p. 224
8,
248
35, 3
181
2
12,
36, 4
p. 222
44,2
p. 54
p. 15
PHoTIos (9th c. A.D.)
29,6-8
p. 48
I.
1824
Bibliotheca, Bekker,
307n
33, 3
Migne,
Patrologia Graeca, Vol. CIII and CIV
82
11, 6
(Photius, III and IV)
80n, p. 221
9, 8
444
Bekker,
p. 369, a-b (Migne,III, 1357)
140n
11, 3
29
698n
494b,
p.
(IV, 188)
11, 6
80n
1864-5
Lexicon,
Naber,
30n
15, 5
16,
32,
10,
20,
21,

2
8
3-4
5
5-6

PERSIUs(1st c. A.D.)
S. G. Owen, 1907 (O.C.T.)
52-5
III,

159
553n
80n
402n
82

83

PHANODEMOS(4thc. B.C)

Jacoby, F.G.H., III B, 825
8

brdcvupot
'Epolai
'Ep1ij; "rE-rpar<ipcoS
ltaiaa
8&rrov fi

Boirris
Oav wrap'alyEipov
O eSToov
66hos
TKpIa
6 K~rCooEV
Vb6•OS

KEpaIlKai
826, p. 223

ACoOK6plov

240n
308
816
p. 145
96n
727
852
598, p. 126
525
899n
p. 222
829

238

INDEX
448

WouTpo
p6pos

p. 148

MrltnoXe7ov

unrpcayrpas

487

6pX?a-rpa

526

488

MrlTrpaov

653n
141

wrnvaKo7rcbAav
ToXvyv-roov ayb&

115

rrpoo-ra-riptos

538n
599

wrrcoifrlTptov
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odK1t

p. 126
p. 148

avv~Splov
"rpiycavov

PINDAR
B. Snell, 1953
C. M. Bowra, 1935
Frag. 75 (63)

On Phaedrus,235d
On Protagoras,3887d

(23-79 A.D.)
p. 9
L. Jan and K. Mayhoff,1892--1900(Teubner)
450
NaturalisHistoria,IV, 24
451
50
XXXI,
271
17
XXXIV,
272
70
208
79
117n, 553n, p.
402n
91
84
57
XXXV,
85
59
30n
129
140
p. 85

PLINY

XXXVI,
p. 122

585
552n

17

489

20

p. 222

120 A.D.)
p. 9
N.
G.
1888-1896
Moralia,
Bernardakis,
(Teubner).
(A new Teubneredition is now appearing).The

PLUTARCH(ca. 46-ca.

PINDARScHOLIA
A. B. Drachmann,1903-10 (Teubner)
On Olymp.,III, 54

p. 222

p. 2
J. Burnet, 1901-6 (O.C.T.).The works marked *
are spuriousor doubtful
17c
628n, 629
Apology,
17d
p. 145
527
26 d-e
600
32 c-d
36d
p. 173
449
*Axiochus(ca. 300 B.C.?), 364, a, b, d
289
112b
Critias,
33
*Eryxias, 892a
2n
894c, 400b
112
Euthydemus,302 c-d
19
Euthyphro, 2a
661n
Gorgias, 518b
305
Hipparchus,228d
630
Hippias Minor, 368b
908a
p. 149
Leges,
622n
915d
Parmenides,127c
p. 222
59d
p. 149
Phaedo,

PLATO(ca. 427-347 B.C.)

59e
116a
116b
Respublica, 492b
Theaetetus, 173 c-d
210d
* Theages, 121a
PLAToSCHOLIA
W. C. Greene, 1988
On Eryzias, 892a
On Parmenides, 127c

p.
p.
p.
p.
p.

149
149
149
146
126
20
84

28n
p. 222, p. 228, p. 224

works marked * are probably spurious.

94n
Laconica,232f.
Apophthegmata
582n
42
ConjugaliaPraecepta,
*DecemOratorum
Vitae(Vit.X Orat.),833b 273
310
834d
839c
p. 85
491
842f
843c
p. 221
7C4
843c, e
113
843f
300
844b
847a
533, 698
559, 698n
847d, e
849e

644n

850f
559n, 698n
852e
704n, p. 221
353
De Exilio, 17
De GenioSocratis,10
682, p. 148
384n
20
45
De GloriaAtheniensium,2 30n, 94n, p. n.3
87n
3
87
*Parallela, 1
148
15
p.
PraeceptaGerendaeReipublicae,
718
24
Quaestiones Conviviales,
IV,
4, 2
586, p.
VII,
9, 4
An Seni Respublica GerendaSit, 10
De Stoicorum Repugnantiis, 2
De Tranquillitate Animi, 10
De Vitioso Pudore, 7
691, p.
10
p.
Vitae, C. Lindskog and K. Ziegler, 1914-26
(Teubner)
B. Perrin, 1914-86 (Loeb)
5, 2
Alkibiades,

645n
127
384
458n
614n
222
206

539

239

INDEX
7, 4
20,5
27, 1
27,8
Demetrios, 10, 3-4
12, 2
Demosthenes,30, 5-31, 1
4, 6
Kimon,
7, 3-5; 8, 1
8, 5-6
13, 6
13, 8
5, 1
Nikias,
13, 2
15, 2
30, 1
9, 6 and 7
Numa,
13, 4
Perikles,
31, 2
8, 2
Solon,
10, 2
15, 3
19, 3
23, 1
25, 1
25, 2
14, 4
Sulla,
22, 1-2
Themistokles,
31, 1
18, 2
Theseus,
24, 3
27, 5
35, 2
36, 2
Timoleon, 14, 2
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Aristeides,

POLEMON(2nd c.

B.C.)
quoted by Harpokration

(2nd c. A.D.)
I. Bekker, 1846
E. Bethe, 1900-1937
7
I,
69
II,

POLLUx

III,

IV,
VI,
VII,

76
11
43
78
125
126
122
85
11
18
16
18
25

582
p. 58
556
p. 85
264n, p. 208
264n, p. 222
697
86, 137n
809
356n
160
717
576
867
577
p. 205
564n
228n
363n
540n
249
p. 149
557
p. 223
558
9n
p. 222
118n
490
130
403
354
355, 859n
856
611n, 638n

VIII,

IX,

X

78
125
182-3
174
192-3
193
196
197-8
201
20
33
85
86
91
96
99
102
111
112
113
120
121
123
124
128
141
155
40
41
45
47-8
96
18-19
61
75
97

Quoted by Philostratos

550

663
528
250
601n
661
615n
613n, 681
653n
615n
534
p. 147
107n
21
274
493
537n
p. 149
582v
719
p. 142
560
p. 147
535, p. 145
p. 146
561, 562n
535n
601
562
p. 126
p. 149
527n, 612
p. 222
613
p. 149
662
200
181

(2nd c. A.D.)
E. Woelfflinand J. Melber,1887 (Teubner)
142
I,
21, 2

POLYAINOS

p. 13
562
88
687n
492
452, p. 146
540, p. 205
540n
540
587
582n, p. 126
620
857
618n
618n
651

POLYSTEPHANOS,see PHILOSTEPHANOS
POLYZELOS

(5th-4th c. B.C.)

Kock, C.A.F., I, pp. 789-793.
1 (Demotyndareos)
11

438
675n

PORPHYRIOS(3rd c. A.D.)

quoted by Theodoretos
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(elder, 1st c. A.D.)
A. Kiessling, 1872 (Teubner)
Controversiae,X, 5, 84

182

SENECA

SEXTUS EMPIRICUS(2nd-3rd c. A.D.)

H. Mutschman, 1912--14 (Teubner)
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840ff.
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377
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p. 221
p. 222

'EKariTlEda
xKipov

C. Wachsmuth and 0. Hense, 1884-1923
Anthologium, XLIV, 20

385n

H. L. Jones and J. R. S. Sterrett, 1917-32 (Loeb)

91, 330, 331
p. 125
p. 15

T. Gaisford, 1834
A. Adler, 1928-38
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dvayKatov
avd&aiov
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d&vr'eEOpyoifrS
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201, p. 222
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s625n

92n
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538n
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(5th c. A.D.)

(10th c. A.D.)
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(
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(of Byzantium, 6th c. A.D.)
A. Meinecke, 1849
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OedipusColoneus,260
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Hypothesis to Oed.Col.
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p. 127; Masquerayin Bud6 ed. Vol. I,
90
p. xxxiii)

STOBAEUS

EicopXrlaadvv

?Xtaorn•l
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SOPHOCLES(ca. 497-406 B.C.)

A. Pearson, 1924 (O.C.T.)
Electra, 637
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'EvvEdapovvov
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IX-rclKOi

Tog•'Tat
TrptKeq~aho

p. 192
315n

S YNESIos (3rd-4th c. A.D.)

Migne,PatrologiaGraeca,Vol. LXVI, 1864
Epist., 54
Epist., 135
(late 3rd c. B.C.)
0. Hense, 1909
II (Hense,p. 12)

93
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673n
p. 85
p. 149
p. 149
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582n, 588
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398n p. 132
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407n
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187
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A. S. F. Gow,1950
XXI, 36

(5th c. A.D.)
THEODORETOS
T. Gaisford, 1839
J. Raeder, 1904, (Teubner)
Therapeutika
VIII,
115, 10 (25-26)
117, 41 (41)
XII,
175, 17 (68)
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144
275
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THEODOULOS(13th c. A.D.)

Boissonade, Anecdota Graeca, II, 265
(3rd c. B.C.)
Kock, C.A.F., III, pp. 364-366
1 (Phasma)

333

THEOGNETOS
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0. Navarre, 1924
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II, 9
3
III,
7
V,
9
VI,
14
VIII,
4
IX,
XI,

XXI,
XXII,
XXIII,

4

8
11
7
10
2
7
8

p.

4

TIMOKLES(4th c.

B.C.)
Kock, C.A.F., II, pp. 451-466
11 (Epichairekakos)
26 (Orestautokleides)

643n
p. 146

TZETZES(12th c. A.D.)
667
Cramer,AnecdotaGraecaOxoniensia,
p. 193
1835-57
631
Scholiain Hermogenem,
IV, 31
313
647
611n ULPIAN (3rd c. A.D.)
652, p. 192
Riccobono, Fontes luris Romani Anteiustiniani,
p. 199
1940
680
On Demosthenes,XXI, 115
406
494
658 VALERIUS MAXIMUS (1st c. A.D.)
p. 9
668
C. Kempf, 1888 (Teubner)
p. 193
277
II,
10, ext. 1
687
VIII,
291
11, ext. 3
627
11, ext. 5
30n

THEOPHYLAKTOS SIMOKATTA (7thc. A.D.)

Boissonade,1835.
Epist., XII
QuaestionesPhysicae, I, 5
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334, p. 222
335, p. 113

(5th c. B.C.)
p. 2
H. S. Jones, revised by J. E. Powell, 1942 (0.0C.T.)

B.C.)

De Re Rustica, G. Goetz, 1929 (Teubner)

622n
III,
5, 17
SaturaeMenippeae,Biicheler-Heraeus,1922
165
95

THUCYDIDES

I,
II,

20, 2
15, 2
15, 5
17, 1

336, p. 113
404
442, 447n, 455
202

34, 5

68, 5
41, 1

p. 223

III,
IV,

365n
p. 149

V,

18, 6-7

p. 149

VI,

27, 1
28, 1
54, 6-7
55, 1
57, 1-3
61, 2
92, 2
93, 1

VIII,

301n, 312
2n
368
369
338, p. 223
359
405, p. 142
145

THUCYDIDESSCHOLIA

C. Hude, 1927 (Teubner)
On I,
20
On II,
15, 2

337
565

TIMAIOS(4th c. A.D.)

Lexicon Platonicum
Diibner, in Baiter's Plato,1839
Hermann's Plato, VI, 1884

(1st C. B.C.-lst c. A.D.)
F. Granger,1931-4 (Loeb)
I,
6, 4
2, 1
V,

VITRUVIUS

(ca. 430-ca. 354 B.C.)
E. C. Marchant,(0.0C.T.)
Cyropaedia,I, 2, 3
Hellenica,I, 4, 19
7, 12 and 16
II,
8, 50-6
3, 56
4, 23
4, 27
4, 33
III,
3, 7
IV,
4, 2
VII,
4, 36

XENOPHON

Hipparchicus, III, 2
Memorabilia (Commentarii),
IV,
2, 1 and 8
Oeconomicus (ca. 360), VII, 1
22
VIII,
De Re Equestri, I, 1
De Vectigalibus (rr6pot), 3, 13

586
6083
260n, 276

p.

2

p. 126
p. 45 n. 2
p. 45 n. 2
407
p. 149
p. 128
In
p. 223
681n
p. 58
p. 149
203, p. 104
664
36
622
204
622n

(2nd c. A.D.)
p. 7
Leutsch and Schneidewin, ParoemiographiGraeci,I
5
I,
673
188
80

ZENOBIOS

SoaorpacKxiot65
06Aos
6pxfoa-rpa

622n
p. 149
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189
p. 85
96
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INSCRIPTIONES GRAECAE,Editio Minor
(revised)
6
I.G., 12,
205, p. 84
19
p. 173
408n
28
27
408, 412n
34
885
39
p. 146
54
220n, p. 142
63
409
65
410
76
411
77
567
78
568
79
p. 52
84
292, p. 147
85
412
409n
87
115
6n, 23
146
127
413
171
310
147, 370, p. 102
206
313
314
206n
324
p. 102
325-334
200n, 207
293
370-371
829
371
838
p. 84
839
p. 84
6n
843
6n
844-5
864
p. 221
883
p. 223
p. 284, 89
p. 90
19
p. 173
I.G., IIP,
30
372, p. 119
41
43
112
373
114
140
171
204
228
298
333
334
410
448
450
457

873n
495
105
208
294
414
30
105n,209,p.
p. 222
p. 80
42
278
704n

I.G., II2,

496
463
487
415
500
578
583
497
646
279
653
711
654
692
661
210
674
p. 53
678
119n
682
707
689
43
690
43
119n
790
44
792
211
794
832
p. 174
834
126
839
498n
347n,
840
347n, 498
844
127
847
499,p. 83
212
848
895
p. 177
120
902
128
909
908,
121n
910
948
p. 55
956
360, 500, 604n
604
957
360n
957-65
958
500n, p. 47
963
p. 47
968
3, 148, p. 222, p. 224
501
971
121n
977
128
987, 988
161
1000
1004
p. 54
1006
129, 459, 502, 569
1008
129, 248n, 569n, p. 30
1009
460n, 502, p. 30
1011
129, 248n, 502, 569n, 696n
1013
503, 605, 615, p. 160
1028
129, 502, 569n
460
1029
502
1030
1035 859n, 361,416,579,622n, p. 58
1039
362, 701
569n
1042
1043
101,461
417
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1049, 1050
1051
p. 174
1053
p. 174
419
1055
420
1061
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p. 174
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213, p. 55
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123n
1077
1078
214
1079
214n
1081
46
1100
622n, 659
1116
46n
1132
504
1232
253
1236
127n, p. 174
1237
306n
1257
505
1283
570
1291
p. 30
1327
506
1348
2n
30
p.
1852
1857
6n
1400
65
p.
1401
507n, p. 65
1429
p. 65
1437
p. 65, p. 85
1445
507
1479
580
1496
162, p. 30
1534
508
1641
97, 714n, p. 147
1646
p. 146
1670
98
1672 105n, 215, 625n, p. 84, p. 119
1673
p. 85
1755
122
1795
123
1796
123n
1798
123n
1799
606
1813
421
1817
509
1933
215n
1934
215n
1935
215n
1948
p. 102
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2314
2316
2317
2330
2362
2449
2498
2602
2617-9
2640
2790

510,p.
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216n
216n
216
217
p. 221
p. 30
859n
109n
p. 223
874
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2792
2798
2868
2877
2886
2891-2931

295
180
218, p. 102
571
622n
p. 179

2953

p. 55

3130

p. 105

3158

p. 53

3171
3175
3183
3184
3185
3238
82388-42
3250
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511
511n
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427n
p. 55
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p. 53

3286-3386
3391
3424

p. 212
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p. 208
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p. 53

3543
3545
3547
3571
3580
3602
3629
3630
3697

3735
3738
3776
3781
3867
4193
4209

4211
4259
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4313
4557
4564
4595
4681
4670
4676
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4695
4726
4727
4751
4775
4786

422
636n
131n
129n
518
622n
109n
109n, p. 53
p. 53

607
p. 58
705
p. 46
3n, p. 214
p. 58
p. 47

703
705n
699n
2n
464n
p. 53
179n, 376
495n
p. 59
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126n, 129n
p. 124
p. 59
p. 53
p. 53
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131n
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4841
4842
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4973
4984
4995
5015
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p.
513
513n
514
p. 58
219
109n
113n
108n, p. 53
512
212
p.
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p. 174
931
15
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59
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2636
p. 174
2649
p. 212
2669
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464n
2729
2778
p. 124
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2843
p. 59
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3226
713n
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3231
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3601
p. 47
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220
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121n
3785
3844
p. 84
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3855
3868
p. 124
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3872
3941
121n
4012
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4165
p. 85
4169
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p. 212
123n
4218
121n
4253
221
4260
4266
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p. 53
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4389
4390
p. 84
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4572
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p. 225
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p. 225
4721
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4724
p. 84
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4745
4804
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4869
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p. 225
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p. 225
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4977
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609, p. 174, p. 217
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MISCELLANEOUSINSCRIPTIONS
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1910, cols. 16ff.
1914, col. 168
p. 160
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LXVI, 1941, p. 181,
3
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696
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p. 53
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p. 177
W. Peek, Kerameikos, III, 1941
p. 4,no.5
p. 12-13, no. 8
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p. 89-91
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p. 53
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514n
p. 160

Marmor Parium (I.G., XII, v, 444; Jacoby,
F.G.H., II, no. 239)
Epocha LIV, 70

269

W. Dittenberger, Sylloge Inscriptionum
Graecarum,3rd ed., 1915-24
526, 527
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SUBJECTS
NOTE
For many major subjects the synopsesand table of contents providethe chief means of indexing. The
present index supplements and fills in details. The numbers refer to the serial numbers except where
precededby p. which refers to the page of that number.
91, 93, 94, 270; Cicero walks in, 457;
frequented by Philosophy, 78; identified with
Kerameikos,p. 221; lectures,459; trees, 717
Achaians:305, 373
Acharnai:117, p. 83
Achilles:266
Acropolis:202, 330, 455; formerlybigger, 289; laws
kept there, 561, p. 31; northwestslope, 198, 729,
730, p. 125, p. 179; in primitive Athens, 455;
propylon,Propylaia, 142, 344, 729; way up, 260;
"workshopof Athena," 70; see also Eleusinion,
MakraiPetrai
Adeimantos,archon:269
Adeimantos,banker: 77
Adrastos:165, 176
Aegina: 103, 104
Aeisitoi: 102, 123, p. 174
Aeschylus:81
AetolianLeague: p. 84
Agamemnon:305
Agathe Tyche: 376, 542
Agathokles,archon:375
Aglauros:140, 142, 553
Agora,old: 553, 731
Agorakritos:489
Agoranomion:622
Agra: 472
Agraulos:see Aglauros
Agrippa,Agrippeion:522, 523, p. 221
Agyrrhios:720
Aiakos,Aiakeion:103, 104
Aianteion:248, p. 49
Aiantis: 254, 255, 421, 428
Aidoneus:355
Aidos: 177
Aigeis: 367
Aigeus: 106, 245
Aigospotamoi:242
Aischines:347, 476, 591, 593, 708
Ajax: 80, 245, 248; see also Eurysakes
Akalanthis:p. 222
Akamantis:431
Akamas:240, 245
Akratos:2
Alexanderthe Great:260, 272, 695;statues,521 p. 207

Alphitopolis:see Stoa
Altars: Ammonioson, 595; taurobolic,513; wooden
enclosureof, 64;
see also Eschara
of Aidos, 177
of AphroditeHegemone,130
of ApolloPatroos, 113
of ApolloPythios, 368, 369
of Apollo underseveraltitles, 115
of Artemis, p. 59
of ArtemisBoulaia,118
of ArtemisEukleia (at Plataea), p. 58
of Demetrios,696, p. 208
of Dioskouroi,149
of Eirene, 152, 153, 154, 157, 158, 160
of Eleos, 58, p. 67; identical with Altar of
Twelve Gods,378, p. 12; plural,183
from Eleusinion,p. 84
of Eurysakes,248
of Hephaistos,292
of HermesAgoraios,300
of Horme, 177
of daughtersof Leos, 333
of Meter,465
of Pheme, 177
of Phosphoros,121
of Soteres,264
of Twelve Gods, 698, p. 119; enclosurediscovered, 378, p. 49; identical with Eleos,
378, p. 12
of Zeus, 9
of ZeusAgoraios,382, 383; remainsfound,381
of Zeus Astrapaios.p. 125
of Zeus Boulaios (Hestia), 388, and see p. 128
of Zeus Hypsistos, p. 124
of Zeus Ombrios,p. 125
of Zeus Phratriosand Athena Phratria,112
Amazons:351, 354, 449, p. 31, p. 45 note 2
Ammonios:apobates,216; tilemaker,514
Amphiaraos:158, 209, p. 49
Amphiktyon:2
Amphiktyons:97, 504
Amynias: 675
Amynomachos:480
Anacharsis:244, 690

Alexander, sophist: 522
Alexandria: 128, 437
Alkamenes: 117, 284, 291
Alkibiades: 200, 207, 470, 539, 616
Alkmene: 58, 382
Allotment machines: see kleroteria

Anakaion: prison, p. 149
Anakeion, Anakes: see Dioskouroi
Anankaion: prison, p. 149
Anaxagoras: 139, 527
Anaxikrates, archon: 704
Andokides: 197; herm, 367; house, 367, 682
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Androkles:demagogue,724
Andronikosof Kyrrhos:622
Antalkidas,peace of: 154, 156, 158, 690
Antenor:270, 280
Antidosis:574
Antigonos:119, 245, 264, 279, p. 208
Antigrapheus:519
Antimachos:216
Antiochis:509
Antiochos:eponymos,245; restoresstatues, 270
Antiochosof Askalon:457
Antipatros:559, 698
Antiphatos: 495
Antiphon: 273
AntoninusPius: 622
AntoniosOxylos: 213
Apartia: 613
Apelles: 58, 88
Apellikon:469
Aphrodite:p. 49; spreadof cult, 106
Blaute, 731
in the Gardens,106
Hegemone,130, 303
Ourania,p. 49
Pandemos,731
Apobates:216
Apolexis:481
Apollo: 436, 511, 567, 568, 780, p. 50; near temple
of Ares, 117; in Bouleuterion,402; of Euboulides,2; beneath the Long Rocks, p. 54,
p. 179; in Lyceum, 582.
Alexikakos,108, 111, 115
Patroos, p. 50; statue discovered,111; temple
discovered,111
Prostaterios,p. 53
Pythios, 108, 110, 115, 240, 368, 386, 483,
p. 54, p. 125, p. 224; see also Pythion
Xanthos, p. 54
Apollodoros,painter: 58
Apollogenes:335
Apollonios,treasurer:462
Apollonios,of Tyana: 18
Appius Saufeius:p. 83
Arbitration:285, 306, 583, p. 146; in Poikile, 61
Arbitrators: 9, 254, 306
Arcadians: 373, p. 149
Archeia: 487, 573, 579, 582, 594, 598, p. 126
Archeleos: 513
Archinos: 466
Archons: 345, 531, 573, 582, 588, p. 127; building of,
583; dokimasia, 107; feast behind curtain
587; headquarters, 284, p. 177; list inscribed, 868; oath, 9, 21; paredroi, 38, p. 127;
eponymos, 234, 422, 582, 584, 588; in Prytaneion, 582; see also Basileus, Polemarch,
Thesmothetai.

Areopagus:117, 138, 543, 557, p. 127, p. 145, p. 192;
Boule of, 407, 427, 511, 557, 636, p. 47, p. 127;
roped off, 11, 530
Ares: 245, 430, 690, 708, p. 54; "Macedonian,"697,
698, 699; temple discovered,117
Areskousa:p. 59
Argives,agoraof: 673
Argonauts:140
p. 160
Argyrokopeion:
Ariarathes:p. 46
Aristagora:302
Aristagoras:335
Aristeides:556
Aristeides,priest of Phosphoroi: 123
Aristion:archon,293; tyrant, 564
Aristogeiton:p. 93
Aristokles:285
Aristokreon:458
Ariston: 335
Aristophantos,archon:456
Aristotle:469
Arkesilaos:669
Arsinoe:521, p. 208
Artaphernes:84
Artaxerxes:158
Artemidoros:190
Artemis:512, 568, p. 53, p. 55
Agrotera,258
Amarysia,p. 59
Aristoboule,118
Boulaia, 115, p. 55
Eukleia, p. 58
Kalliste, p. 59, p. 222
Kelkea, 260
Orthosia,p. 222
Phosphoros,p. 55
Soteira,p. 59
Asandros:278, p. 208
Asklepieion:138, 447
Asklepios:105, 177, 209, 508; broughtto Eleusinion,
219
Asylum:382, p. 67, p. 114; at hearthin Bouleuterion,
389, 390, 397, 407; in Metroon,465
Athena:117,193,379,474,544,729,p. 59; in Marathon
picture, 80; shield, 351
Agelaa, 112
Archegetis, 120, 622
Boulaia, 394, 422, 423
Ergane, 307
Hephaistia, 294
Nikephoros, 121
Paionia, 2
Phratria, 112
Polias, 184, 194, 195, 33880,
373, 386, 419, 464
Skiras, 253
Athenagora: p. 50
Athenion: 2, 99
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Athens, primitive: 289, 455, p. 221
Atreidai:301
Attalos II of Pergamon:99-102, 245, p. 208
Attis: 513
Audoleon:692
August Goddesses:see Semnai
Augustus:117, 622
Autolykos: 553, p. 208
Axiochos:449
Axones:399, 550, 557, 558, 561, p. 30
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Bouleuterion;145, 171, 233, 245, 455, 484, 623, p. 5,
p. 90, p. 126, p. 127, p. 128, p. 148; of Areopagus,
p. 127; at Eleusis, 214; Old, 416, p. 127, p. 128;
of Technitaiof Dionysos,2
Boundary stones: of Agora, 713; of Anakion, 151;
of ApolloPatroos,p. 53; of Apollo Xanthos, p. 54;
of Demeter, p. 84; of Eponymoi, p. 90; of gymnasium, 463; of Helike, p. 221; of Kerameikos,
p. 223; of trittysKerameis,p. 223; of Meter,516;
of sacredstreet,730; of Zeus,37, 39; of ZeusExops,
p. 124; of Zeus Olympios,p. 124
BALLOTS: 401, p. 146
Bouphonia:555
Bankers:631, p. 206
inscription:p. 84
Boustrophedon
Barbers:611, p. 205
Boutes: 96
Barrierin Bouleuterion:11, 395, 407; for Ekklesia, Bouzygion,582, p. 84
Bowmen:see Toxotai
623; for ostracism,531, 532
Brauron:249
Basileia, festival: 581
Basileion: 582
Bread: 632, 636
Basileios: see Stoa
Bronzeworkers:281, p. 203
Basileis: 543, 557
Brutus: 262, 457, p. 208
Basileus: 38, 191, 197, 535, 548, 582, 588, p. 21, Bryaxis: 303
p. 127
Building accounts:see Eleusis
Basins: propitiatory(perirrhanteria),
714; for wash- Bull, bronze:198
ing, 605, p. 137
Byllos: 673
Beds: 627
Byzantium: 699
Beggars:65, 319
Bema: in Bouleuterion,393, p. 90; before Stoa of CAESAR, Caius, 117; C. Julius, 622; Lucius, 622,
Attalos, 99
p. 208
Bendis: 570
Cassius:see Brutus
Berenike:521
Cavalrymanoeuvres:203, 303
Birds: p. 197
Cemetery:p. 221, p. 223, p. 224
Birisades(Pairisades):700
Centaurs:351
Blaute: 731
Ceres:196, 453; see Eleusinion
Blomiaioiloaves: 6386
Chabrias:693
Boards:for displayof laws and notices,306,716,p. 85, Chairemonides:495
p. 90; fence for ostracism,531, 532; inscribed, in Chaironeia:484
Bouleuterion,408, 411, 412, 429, 433; on which Chalcidians:4, p. 146
meal was sold, 632, 633; for paintings, 89, 93, 94, Chalkeion:281
224, 506
Chalko:283
Bones: see Theseus
Chariot:264
Books: dedicated,460, 461, 464; sold, 527, 612, p. 205 Charites:see Demos
Booths: see Skenai
Charmionof Kydonia: 127
Boreas: 453
Charon,door of: p. 149
Boukoleion:582, 588
Cheese:655; servedto Dioskouroi,546
Boukolia: 582
Chestmakers:682

Boule: of Five Hundred, 11, 101, 129, 130, 183, 145,
191, 227, 230, 294, 295, 375, 462, 495, 497,
498, 501, 531, 576, 589, 607, 608, 622, 623,
636, 703, p. 84, p. 145, p. 173; said to dine

in Tholos, 596; meets in Bouleuterionand

Eleusinion, 212; meets in Eleusinion, p. 75;
meets in Phosphorion, 121; meets in Theseion (?), 362; sits according to letters,
396; in time of Thirty, 401
of Six Hundred, 511, 636, p. 47
of Areopagus, see Areopagus
Bouleuteria: abolished by Theseus, 408, 404

Christodoros: 699
Chrysippos: 94, 458, p. 209, p. 222
Chrysogone: 334
Cicero, at Academy: 457
Claudius: p. 53
Clementia: see Eleos, 186, p. 74
Cobblers: 611, 664
Cockfights: 633, 654
Comedians, portraits in Pompeion: p. 85
Commercial agora: 622
Conjurors: 53
Constantinople: 116
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Cooks:685, p. 205
T. CoponiusMaximus:117, 129
Copyclerk: 519
Corinth:172, 174, 435, 611, 638, 639, 657, p. 58
Council:see Boule
Croesus:575
Cursetablets: p. 160
Customsduty: 720
Cynics:52, 95; see Diogenes
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Dionysios,tilemaker:514
DionysiosII of Syracuse:564, 611, 675
Dionysos: 16, 155, 179, 524, 582, p. 61, p. 122,
p. 222; in Limnai, 455; Melpomenos,2; in Odeion,
521; technitaiof, 2, 470, 504
Dioskorion,at Pherai: 144
Dioskouroi:p. 61, p. 149; in Prytaneion,546
Dioteimos,archon:518
Diphilos,orator:700
Dipylon: 1, 2, 3, 434, 660, p. 59, p. 221, p. 222, p. 223,
76
DAMIs, Epicurean:
p. 224
Dodekakrounon:436
Datis: 84
Dodekatheon:371; see also Twelve Gods
Deigma:231
Dekeleia:306, 655
Dog, at Marathon:47
Drakon:
23, 558, 714
Delphi:564, 686, 730;Amphiktyons,504;oracles,103,
Dreros:
386
111, 113, 130, 181, 240, 317, 828, 329, 356, 366,
Dromos:1, p. 126, p. 223
483, 487, 566
honored:
571
408,
Duplication of names of shrines etc.: 447; see also
Delphians
144
Pythion
Delphinion:543, p.
Demades:695
Demes: 345, 731; distancesinscribedon herms, 305; EARTH: see Ge
Echetlos, at Marathon:80
myths of, 331
Demeter:179, 873, 453, 483; see Eleusinion
Egyptian Kings: 521; see also Ptolemies
Eion: 301, 309
85
Azesia, p.
Eirene:
84
190, p. 65; altar, 152, 153, 154, 157, 158, 160;
582,
731,
Chloe,
p.
224
statue,
158, 159; in Prytaneion,553
Thesmophoros,
DemetriosPoliorketes:119, 245, 264, 279, p. 210; Ekklesia: 171, 211, 235, 239, 465, 529, 623, 731;
altar, 696, p. 208
AgoraiosZeus establishedin, 381; stele in, p. 127
Demetriosof Magnesia:698
Ekklesiai,called agorai:731
Elateia: 623
Demetriosof Phaleron:302
Eleans: 181, 213, 373
Demochares:559, 690, 698, p. 210
Eleon (tray): 648
Demokratia:248, 696; paintedin Stoa of Zeus,30
Eleos: 58, p. 67; see also Altar of Twelve Gods.
Demonax: 174
83
Elephants: 116
p.
Demopeithides:
Eleusinianstone: 294, 295, 375
Demophantos:73, 400
Eleusiniantruce, p. 84
Demos: statue, 402; paintedin Stoa of Zeus, 30
Eleusinion:p. 74, p. 122; remainsdiscovered,198
Demos and Charites:303, p. 59
Demosioiin chargeof weights: 503, 605; in Metroon, Eleusis:191, 196, 197,200,205,206,208,213, 214,228,
302, 330, 411, 453, 495, 499, 554, 605, p. 84, p. 222;
476, 497
altarof Eudanemos,260; buildingaccounts98, 105,
Demosthenes:171, 236, 473, 484, 485, 572; statue,
228; seealso Mysteries
215, p. 85, p. 119; telesterion,
559, 697, p. 210, p. 221; statue base, 699; epigram
Eleven: p. 146, p. 147, p. 149
on, 697, 698, 699
Elisos: 453, see Ilissos
Demotionidai:306
Deo: 226, 483
Elpinike: 86
Dermatikonaccounts:162, p. 30
Emporion:p. 128
Diagoras: p. 85
Didaskaliai: 58
Dikasteria: see Law courts; complex building, p. 148
Dining rooms: see Syssitia
Diodoros, archon: 481
Diodoros, son of Theophilos: 605
Diogeneion: 214, 463
Diogenes, Cynic: 25, 614, p. 31; begs from statues,
691; lives in jar, 95, 479, 481
Diokleides: 281
Dionysia: 208, p. 222
Dionysios, archon: 509

Enneakrounos: p. 137; problem of site, 198, 447, 455
Enyalios: 117, 258
Enyo: 117, p. 55
Epaminondas: 30
Ephebes: 101, 129, 211, 214, 362, 607, 631, 696, 701,
703, p. 174; attend lectures, 459; go to Salamis,
248; inscribed on bronze, 233, 899; list in Metroon,
510; present books, 460, 461; sacrifice to Hestia,
569; sacrifice and dedicate to Meter, 502, 519;
sacrifice to Zeus, p. 80
Ephesians: 118
Ephetai: 543, 557
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Ephialtes: 399, 407
Epicurus:63, 480
Epikrates:729
Epiktetos: 510, p. 174
Epilykeion:582, 588, p. 148
Epimeletesof agora: 636
Epimenides:198, 575, p. 211
Epistates of Prytaneis: 493, 589
Epizelos: 47, p. 31
Eponymoi: 6, 470, 588, 690, p. 85, p. 208, p. 212;
site, 158, 245, 521; cult at Samos,p. 90
Equestrianstatues: 278, 458, 692, 696
Erechtheion:704
Erechtheus:245, 555
Ergasteria:611, 615, 622, 628, 629, 661, 664, p. 223
Erichthonios:194, 195, 282, 288
Erinyes: see Semnai
Eros: 183
Eschara:104, 382, p. 49, p. 125
Escharites,bread: 636
Ethelontaiepilektoi:696
Euagoras:16, p. 212
Euboule: see Leokorion
Euboulides:2, p. 214
Euchares:415
Eucheir: 2, p. 214
Eudanemos,Eudanemoi:260, p. 85
Eukleia: 198, p. 58
Euktemon: 236, 237, 660
Eumaridasof Kydonia: 127, p. 212
Eumolpidai:127, 214, p. 174
Eumolpos:195
Eunomia: p. 58
Euphorion:564
Euphranor:30, 111, p. 45 note 8
Euphronof Sikyon: 42
Euphronios:58
Eurotas: 435
Eurykleidesof Kephisia:126
Eurysakes, Eurysakeion:p. 90; site, 254
Eurystheus: 58, 164, 189, p. 74
Euthydemos:664
Euthykritos, archon: 495
Euthyphron:682
Exclusion from agora: 714

FATES: 106

Field of Famine (Limos): 566
Figurines: 683
Fish: 637, p. 195; Athenians addicted to, 644; extravagant buying, 642, 644
L. Flavius Flamma: 422
T. Flavius Pantaenus: 464
Flour: p. 193
Flowers sold: 610, p. 199
Foreigners, not allowed to work in agora: 665
Fountains: 612; among osiers, p. 142; discovered in
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agora, 447; east of Pnyx, 447; see also Enneakrounos, p. 137, and Klepsydra
Fountainhouses on vases: 455
Four Hundred(411 B.C.): 145, 400, 405
Frames,for carryingstatues: 293
Fruit: 610, p. 198
C. Fulvius Plautianus:46, p. 212
GALAXIA:494, 502
Gallos,priest of Meter:483
Gambling:51, 445, 465, 612, 639, p. 222
Gardens:91; of Hephaistos,289, p. 221; of Juppiter,
451
Garlic:471, p. 198
Gate: Demian, p. 223; Diomeian,p. 206; near Hermes Agoraios,80; Itonian,315, 449; of Kerameikos,
2, p. 224; posternnear Dipylon,660; Sacred,660;
sausagesold at, 648; see also Dipylon
Gauls:32, 402
Ge: 215, 455; Kourotrophos,731, p. 84
Gelge:666
Generals:see Strategoi
Gerra:623, 624, 626
Glaukippos:396
661
Gleukagogos:
Gnathaina:649
Gorgias,archon:559, 698
Gorgippos:700, p. 214
Gossipin agora: 281, 611
Graintrade: 711, p. 193
Grylos,son of Xenophon:30
Gymnasium:356, 612, 631, 699; of Hermes,2; Lyceum, 582; of Ptolemy, p. 142; see also Academy
and Lyceum
Gynaikeiaagora:p. 201
716, 719
Gynaikonomoi:

45, 46, p. 30, p. 212; eponymos,245;
statue found, p. 212
Hale: 254
Hare, of Polygnotos:141
Harma,signal from: p. 125
Harmodios:p. 93; see also Tyrannicides
Hearth: see p. 128 and p. 166; also Eschara; of
Technitai,2
HADRIAN:

Hedylos: 701
Hegemon: 255, 470
Hegesandros: 302
Hegesias, archon: 505
Hekate: 121
Helen of Zeuxis: 634
Heliaia: 670, 672, p. 145, p. 146, p. 147, p. 148
Helike: p. 221
Heliopolis: 364
Hemera, carrying off Kephalos: 16, p. 30
Hephaisteion: p. 98, p. 221; identification, 281
Hephaistia: 292
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Hephaistos:p. 98; gardenof, 289, p. 221
Hera: 386, 513; Lakinia,634
Herakleidai:179, 382, p. 67; painting,58, 80; setting
of Euripides'play, 382
Herakles:76, 166, 189, 245, 373; in pictureof Marathon, 80; shrines handed over by Theseus, 355;
statue near temple of Ares, 117
Hermaios:506
Hermes Agoraios: p. 102; "by the Gate," p. 103;
Tetrakephalos,314, 315, 316, p. 222, p. 223; Trikephalos,315; with Pluto, 215
Hermoglyphoi:682
Herms: 299, 509, p. 103, p. 108; of Andokides,367;
found in agora, p. 108; Hipparcheioi,305, 308;
honorary, 607, p. 83; of Kimon, 301, 304, 309;
mutilated, 133, 281, 310, 312, 359, 367; in Ptolemaion,458; first set up by Athenians,307; seealso
Stoa of Herms
HerodesAtticus: 180, 190, 199, 522, 523, p. 222
Hero at Hale: 254
Herodoros:279, p. 212
Heroes, eponymous:see Eponymoi
Heros, Epitegios: 147, 150
Iatros: 340, 347, 498
Strategos:579
Heruli, invasion: 116, p. 14
Hestia: 511, p. 128, p. 166
Hestia Hodos: 315
Hetairai: 73, 74, 318, 334, 445, 611, p. 222, p. 223;
witty sayings, 649
Heudanemos:260
Hierokles,seer: p. 173
Hierophantes:57, 222, 567, p. 85, p. 174
Himatiopolis(Agora):663
Hipparch:302
Hipparcheion:p. 177
Hipparchia:52
Hipparchos:see Peisistratidai
Hippias: see Peisistratidai
Hippodamianagora: 133
Hippokrates:p. 173
Hippolochos:259
Hippothoon:245
Hippothontis:306, 426
Hired men: 247, 250, 251, 286, 290, p. 205
Homer: 301, 464
Honorary statues: p. 207; see also Statues
Horkomosion: 354
Horme: 177
Horoi: see Boundary stones
Horologion: 622
Horse, bronze: 204
Horses, "the good": 687
Horses' eyelashes: 88
Houses: 289, 479, 481, 664, p. 222; of Andokides, 367,
682; near Artemis Amarysia, p. 59; in Melite, 118;
near Poikile, 48, 73, 77; of Poulytion, 2; tenement,

48, 660, p. 223; see also Industrial district and
Shops
Hygieia: 105
Hymettos: 441
Hyperbolos:684
Hypereides:644
Hyrkanos:125, p. 212
IACCHEION:
p. 85

Iacchos: p. 85
Iatros: 340, 347, 498
Ichthyopolia:645; see also Fish
Ikria: 524, 525, 528, 721, 723, 724, 726, 727
Iliad: 464
Ilissos: 77, 436, 438, 444, 447, 449, 453, 455
Immarados:194, 195, 245
Immaros:see Immarados
Industrialdistrict: 615, 682
Iolaos: 382
Ion: 110, 112
Ionians: 112, 613; set out from Prytaneion,551
Iphikrates:693, 702, p. 173
Ischomachos:36, 622
Isokrates:p. 85
Isoteleia:497
Isthmian Games:567, 657
Itanioi: 386
Itonian Gate: 315, 449
JEWISH HIGHPRIEST:125

Juba: 68, 458, p: 212
Julia Augusta Boulaia (Livia): 427

Justice, sold in market: 610, p. 148
KALADEs: 117, p.
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Kalamis: 111, p. 50
"Kaliroe" on vases: 455
Kallaischros: 371

Kallias, son of Hipponikos: 39, 158, 160, 191, 690,
p. 50, p. 212
Kallias, son of Telekles:281
Kallimachos,general:47, p. 31
Kallimedon: 644

Kallippos:402
Kallirrhoe:p. 137
Kallisthenes: 398
Kallistonikos: 159
Kallistratos, orator: 300, 866
Kallistratos, scholar: 58
Kapeleia: 611
Kapeloi: 661
Karneades: 183, 459, p. 46, p. 213
Kebris, archon: 298
Keda... : p. 124
Kekropian agora: 86
Kekrops: 245
Kenebreion: 650
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Kephisios:191
Kephisodotos:158, 159
Kerameia:686
Kerameikos:16, 17, 77, 78, 99, 193, 199, 260, 288,
314, 315, 816, 324, 326, 327, 329, 332, 338, 458,
522, 529, 660, 691, 699, 704, 719; boundarystones,
p. 221, p. 223; gate of, 2, p. 224; not a deme,p. 221;
Pausanias'use of the name, p. 221, p. 224
Kerameis:p. 221, p. 223
Keramos:16
Kerkopes:p. 145, p. 201
Kersobleptes:572
Kerykes: 127, 191, 260, p. 84, p. 174
Kibotopoioi:682
Kimon: 86, 160, 301, 308, 309, p. 45 note 2;
brings bones of Theseus, 351, 356; plants trees,
717, 718
Kinklis: see Barrier,535
Kitchen: in Eleusinion,215; in Tholos,605
Klearchos:p. 160
Kleiokrateia:p. 85
Kleisthenes: 235, 240, 244, 245
Kleitomachos:183
Kleomantes:p. 173
Kleon: 296, 380, 617, 648, p. 173
Klepsydra:447, p. 54
Kleroteria:256, 610, p. 149
Klinai, 627
Knidos, battle of: 29
Kodros: 320, p. 173
Kollytos: p. 49
Kolone: 376
Kolonetai(-itai)250, 286, 290
Kolonos Agoraios: 106, 127; in agora, 250; near
agora, 286, 290; Eurysakeion,248, 250, 251, 286,
290; fountain, p. 142; behind Makra Stoa, 3; in
Melite, 246; proverbialusage, 247, 250, 251
Kolonos Hippios: 250, 251, 286, 290; shrine of
Theseus,359
Kolophonians:385
Konon: 16, 158, 261, 690, p. 30, p. 213
Kopreus:180
Kore: 373; see also Eleusinion
Koroibos:228

Koroplathoi: 683
Krates, Cynic: 52
Kratinos: p. 173
Kresilas: 690
Krison: 429
Kritias: 33, 265, 407
Kritios: 267, 270, 280
Kriton: 517
Kronos: 472
Ktesias: 323
Kydathenaion: p. 59
Kydias: 32
Kykloboros: 617
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Kykloi: p. 59, p. 188
Kynegeiros:47, p. 31
Kynosarges:449
Kyrbeis:9, 14, 22, 399, 558, 561, p. 30
LACEDAEMONIANS:
see Spartans

Laches: 559
Lamp in Prytaneion:564
Lamp market: 684
Lampon,seer: p. 173
Lapiths: 351
Larine,fountain:450
Laws: displayed,see Eponymoi;given by gods, 186;
inscribed on bronze tablets, 561; re-codifiedand
inscribed,6, 132, 415, 690, p. 30, p. 84; recordedin
Metroon,p. 151; reviewed,229; sacred,105, p. 84;
sold like fruit, 610; see alsoAxones,Kyrbeis,Solon.
Law courts: 256, 401, 484, 499, 529, 535, 610, 622,
682; collective use of dikasteria,p. 148; for homicide, 543, p. 144, p. 146, see also Areopagus;under
open sky, p. 146;remainsdiscovered,p. 145,p. 146;
roofed, p. 146; size of juries, p. 145; spectators,
p. 146; "upperand lower,"p. 145
Batrachioun(Green),p. 148
Kainon (New), p. 147
Kallion,p. 148
-rriAn<c~c
p. 148
Meizon,p. 148
Meson,p. 148
of Metichos,p. 148
Odeion,p. 147
Parabyston,p. 146, p. 148
Phoinikoun(Red) p. 148
Poikile, 63, 97, 98, p. 147
in Prytaneion,p. 166
in Theseion,349, 352
Trigonon,p. 148
by walls, p. 147
Leagros:378
Leather:p. 200
Lebadeia:581
Lectureroom: 523
Leeks: 546
Lemnos:372, p. 119, p. 174
Leochares:111, 117, 553, p. 208
Leokorion: 625, p. 108, p. 222, p. 223
Leokritos: 31
Leon: 600
Leontis: 329
Leontiskos of Patara: 128
Leos: 245; see also Leokorion
Lerna: 435
Leukippides: 88, 140
Leukoma: 239
Library: Aristotle's, 469; of Pantainos, 464; in
Ptolemaion, 460, 461
Limits of agora: 248, p. 218
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Lion guardingfountain: 142
Lions, beneath throne: 468
Livia: 427
Logistai:228, 499, 500
Logisteria:p. 126
Lokros:117
Lollianos:703
Long Rocks: 110, p. 54, p. 179
Long Walls: 133, 359
Lot, appointmentby: 339, 345; see also Kleroteria
Lyceum: 19, 78, 93, 94, 331, 459, 582
Lykourgos:113, 158,491,704, p. 213; decreein honor,
704; statue bases, 705
Lykeion: 588; see also Lyceum
Lykoleon: 694
Lykomedes:343, 351, 356
Lykon, Peripatetic:p. 199
Lykos: p. 148
Lysander:242
Lysanias,architect:228
Lysanias,bellows-blower:p. 160
Lysimachos:521, p. 214
Lysippos:p. 85
Lysistrate: 226
Lysistratos:641
Lyson: 402

Menodoros:431
Menon:363
Metalworkers:p. 203
Meter:402, p. 150; shrineon MuseumHill, 514
Metichosor Metiochos:p. 148
Meton: 48, 142
Metragyrtes:487, 492
Metronomoi:622
Metroon:171, 245, 381, 608, p. 126, p. 150; adornment, 518; altar, 465; Hellenisticrebuilding,517,
p. 160; remains,p. 160; site, 495, 514; tiles, 514;
in Agra, 472
Metrophanes:461
Mikion,son of Eurykleides:130
Mikon:47, 140, p. 31, p. 45 notes 2 and 3; painting
in Theseion,351; prosecuted,89
Milestone:374
Miltiades,of Marathon:706, p. 31; statue in Prytaneion, 553, p. 214
Miltiades,son of Zoilos: 3, 148, p. 47, p. 214
Mines:538, p. 165
Minos:351
Mint: p. 160
Misericordia:see Eleos, 182, p. 74
Mithridates:99
Mnemosyne:2
Moiragenes:p. 124
Motherof Gods:402, p. 150
MACEDONIANS:
31, 278, 554
Mousonios:513
Mageireia:612, p. 205
Maison:305
Mule,given public maintenance:541
Muses:2, 884, 464
Makaria:166
MuseumHill: 514
MakraStoa: see Stoa
MakratPetrai: 110, p. 54, p. 179; see also Apollo
MusicHall: see Odeion
Musterunder arms, in Anakeion: 133, 142, 145; in
Mantinea,battle-painting:30
Marathon: 351, 706, p. 31, p. 58; scene of HeraTheseion,344, 359
kleidai,382
Myrtle: 636, p. 199
Marbleworkers'
street: 682
Mystai: 57, p. 85; lists of, 205
Market:p. 185, p. 221
Mysteries:2, 260, 302, 330, 499, 535, 547; of Meter,
487, 492; see also Eleusis, Eleusinion
Market,Roman: 117, 427 ,622, 659
Marketbuildings,622
NAVAL EQUIPMENT: 580
MarmorParium:269
Masons'marks: p. 19, p. 55
Naxos, battle of: 693
in
Nemesisof Rhamnous:489
at
see
Tholos
Meals, public expense:
Prytaneion;
184
too, p. 174, p.
Neoptolemos,son of Antikles: 113
Measures:503, 605, 615
Nero: p. 30
Meat market: p. 196
Medea: 639
Medes: see Persians
Megara: 115, 249, 305, 471
Meidias: 236
Melanopos: 708
Melite: 3, 118, 224, 246, 249, 323
Membrades, small fish: 643
Memnoneia: 612, p. 197
Menandros, priest of Demos & Charites: 131
Menestheus: 301
Menippos: 75, 95, 392

Nesiotes: 267, 280
Nicanor, C. Julius: 464
Nike: 474
Nikeratos of Alexandria: 128
Nikias: 576, 577
Nitron: p. 205
Nomothetai: 230, 239
Nuts: p. 199
Of archons, 9, 21; of Boule, 396; on Phosphoros, 121; on Zeus Agoraios, 385; on Zeus, Apollo
and Athena, 112

OATH:
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Parmenides:p. 222
Parrhasios:182
Parsley: 657
Parthenon: 330, 541; revered as Theseion and
Eleusinion,353
Patrokleides:315; decreeof, 543
Pausanias:route, 245, 260, 878, 597; see also index
of authors.
Peace: of 449 B.C., 39, 158, 160, 690; of 374 B.C.,
154, 156, 158, 690; see also Eirene
Pegasos of Eleutherai:2, p. 214
Peiraeus: 374, 506, 570, 605, p. 85; Alphitopolis,
p. 193; bankers,631, p. 206; barbershop,p. 205;
Bouleuterion, 416; deigma, 231; emporion,711,
p. 128; Hippodamian agora, 133; law courts,
p. 144;MakraStoa, p. 193; Phosphorion,120, 121;
shrine of Theseus, 359; Strategion, 579; theatre,
145
Peirene: 435, 639
Peisianax: 313, p. 31, p. 45 note 2
Peisias: 402
Peisistratidai:305, 308, 315, 321, 336, 338, 368, 369,
437, 442, 455; see also Tyrannicides
Peisistratos: 575; adorns Enneakrounos,447, 455;
disarmsPeople, 142, 344
Peisistratos,son of Hippias:368
Peitho: 379, 474, 731
Pelasgians:307, 441
Pelasgikon:138, 199
Perfume;p. 202; perfumers,611
Perikles: 139, 363, 567, p. 45 note 2, p. 145, p. 148;
restorationof shrines,220; statue, 690
Peripatetics:469, p. 199
Perirrhanteria:714
PAINTERS: see Apelles, Apollodoros, Euphranor, Perischoinisma:698, p. 163
Mikon,Pamphilos,Panainos,Parrhasios,Polygno- Persephone:see Eleusinionand Kore
Persians: 111, 154, 351, 540, 586, 597, p. 58; climb
tos, Zeuxis
Paintings: in Poikile, p. 31; in Stoa of Zeus, 30;
Acropolis,553;defeatedby Kimon,301,309; shields
in Theseion,68, 351; see also Portraits
called gerra,624, 626; take away statues, p. 93;
Pairisades:700, 711, p. 214
see also p. 25 and p. 31
Pallas: 544; see Athena
Phaidros,Epicurean:p. 83, p. 214
Pambotadai:495
Phaidros,Strategos:707
Phasis, goddessof: 468
Pamphilos,painteror poet: 58
Pheidias: sculptor,82, 84, p. 45 note 3; friendsseek
Pamprasia:613
Pan: 138, 140
asylum, 363; statue of Aphrodite,106; statue of
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Odeion:in agora,p. 161, p. 222; identicalwith Agrippeion, 523; remainsdiscovered,523
of Herodes,190, 253
of Perikles,91, 148, p. 147, p. 162
at Sparta,called Skias, 594
Odyssey:464
Oedipus:250
Offices,public: see Archeia
Oikema(prisonetc.): p. 149
Oineus:245
Oinoe,battle-painting:80, 94
Olbiades:402
Olives, 546, p. 199
Olive oil: p. 199; regulationof sale, 659
Olive trees, 186
Olympieion,Olympion:443, 455, 472, 553, p. 125;
Hadrianhonoredin, p. 212; seealsoZeusOlympios.
Olympiodoros:554, p. 214
Olympos,of Pallene: 124
Olynthians:168, 182
Onasos:501
Onions:p. 198
Opson:p. 194
Opsophagoi:644, 645
Opsopolis:611
Oracles:166, 356, 384; see also Delphi
Orchestra:520, p. 147, p. 162
Orestes:379
Orgeones:506; of Bendis, 570
Orithyia:453
Oropos:p. 49
Orpheus:325, 329
Ostracism:p. 163

Panainos: p. 31, p. 45 notes 2 and 3
Panathenaia: 1, 193, 199, 201, 203, 216, 802, 303,
321, 336, 338, 403, 528, 729, p. 173, p. 222
Panathenaic Street: p. 224
Pandion: 232, 245
Pankleon: 306
Pantainos: 464
Pantopoleion: 613
Parasites: 51, 266, 818, 484, 685; of priests and
officials, 134, 582
Parasition: 582, p. 126
Paredros of Archons: 38, p. 127

Meter, 402, 468
Pheidias of Rhamnous: 686
Pheme: 177
Pherekles, archon: 415
Pherrephattion: 323, p. 85, p. 118
Philagros: 2, 523
Philaios: 249
Philanthropia: 167, 176, 177, 184, p. 74
Philip of Macedon: 154, 171, 182, 184, 387, 484, 485,
572, 623; "Macedonian Ares," 697, 698, 699;
statue, 521
Philippos, son of Iasidemos: 376
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Philitia, at Sparta: 586
Philokrates,ambassador:393, 645, 689
Philokrates,charioteer:216
Philokrates,poulterer:653
Philonidesof Laodikeia:127
Philosophers:climb Acropolis,138; near Leokorion,
335; in Poikile,p. 31; in Ptolemaion,456, 457, 459;
seealso Antiochosof Askalon,Aristotle,Arkesilaos,
Chrysippos,Epicurus, Krates, Lollianos, Lykon,
Phaidros,Plato, Polykrates,Socrates,Timon,Zeno
Philosophy,walks in Poikile: 78
Phliasians:373
Phlious, battle-painting:58
Phosphorion:120, 121
Phosphoroi:121, p. 57
Phrasithea:see Leokorion
Phratriai:109, 112, 306
Phrygian,votary of Meter:467
Phrygiangoddess,492
Phrynichos:405, p. 142
Phylarchs:303
Phyle: 466
Phylobasileis:548, 560, 582
Pigs: 682
Pinakopoles:653
Pinax: see Boards;birds sold on, 653
Pindar: 5, p. 215
Pisa: 364
Pittalakos: 465, 654
Pity: see Eleos
Plague at Athens: 111, 320, 328, 343
Plane trees: 697, p. 219
Plants, dedicated:124, p. 221
Plataea: 28, p. 58
Plataeans: 306, 365, p. 31; assemble in cheese market, 655
Plato: 78
Pleistarchos:80
Ploutos: 158, 159
Pluto: 215, 224, p. 84
Pnyx: 289,447, 455, 484, 623, p. 127; Thesmophorion
near?, 224; ZeusAgoraioson, 381; ZeusHypsistos
near, p. 124
Poets, in Poikile: 63
Poikile; p. 31; see also Stoa

Polemarch: in Epilykeion, 582, 588; religious duties,
258, 274
Polemarcheion: 582
Poletai: 207, 410, 424, 538
Poleterion: 720, p. 126, p. 165
Polyeuktos, orator: 695
Polyeuktos, sculptor: 698
Polygnotos: 47, 137, p. 31, p. 45 notes 2 and 3;
paintings in Theseion, 351; Polygnotos' hare, 141
Polygnotos, vase-painter: p. 45 note 2
Polykrates, philosopher: 335
Polyzelos: p. 31

Pompeion:2, 25, p. 85
Poplar, "view from": 721, 722, 723, 725, 726, 727,
728; poplars,p. 219
Porneia:p. 149, p. 222
Portraits: honorary, 506,554; in Bouleuterion,402,
417,418; in Pompeion,p. 85; in Prytaneion?, 554;
in Ptolemaion,462; in Stoa of Attalos, 101, 102;
in templeof Demeter,224
Poseidon:245, 286, 290, 351; attackingPolybotes,2,
p. 85
Potidaia: 373
Potters' Quarter:p. 221
Pottery sold and hired: p. 204
Poulytion, house of: 2, p. 85
Praterion:538, 540
Praxagora:7, 256, p. 147
Praxiteles:272, p. 222
Praxiteles'sons: 117
Praxithea:see Leokorion
Prison: 612, p. 149; called various names, p. 149;
at Tegea,p. 149; at Thebes,p. 149
Prokleides:315
Prokneand Philomela:106
Prometheus:182
Prometretai:622
Propylaia:344, 729
Propylaionof Acropolis:142
Propylonof Acropolis:844
Prostitutes:714, p. 222; seealsoHetairaiand Porneia
Proxenia:408, 429, 433, 708
Protogenes:402
Prytaneia, abolishedby Theseus:403, 404
Prytaneion: 232, 234, p. 31, p. 166; archon occupies,
582; confusedwith Tholos,p. 166,p. 179; epimeletes
of, 571; lamp,564;sites, 553,562,571; thronein, 568
Prytaneis: 122, 123, 133, 191, 395, 410, 421, 425, 428,
431, 462, 493, 509, 565, 605, 606, 623, p. 179;
epistates,493, 589; honor tamias, 102, 417, 418;
sacrificeto ApolloPatroos,p. 53; sacrificeto Apollo
Prostaterios,115, 119, 120, 121; sacrificeto Artemis Boulaia, 118, 119, 120; sacrifice to Artemis
Phosphoros,120,121; sacrificeto Meterand Peitho,
474, 494; seats in Bouleuterion,401
Prytanikon:119, 232, p. 184
Ptolemaios,son of Juba: p. 212
Ptolemies: 521, p. 215
Ptolemy Philadelphos: 245, 458, 521, p. 142, p. 215
Ptolemy Philometor: 458, 521, p. 215
Public slave: see Demosios
Pylos: 80, 715
Pyrrhos: 521, p. 215
Pythais: 730
Pythaistai: p. 125
Pytharatos, archon: 559, 581
Pythion: 199, 455, 730, p. 54, p. 125, p. 179, p. 222
Pythodoros: 323, 625, p. 222
Pythodotos: 294

INDEX
QUAILS:632

p. 3, p. 5, p. 17; in Bouleuterion,392,
412; seealso Metroon
Rein makers:664
Rhea: 467, 468, 483, 513
Rhodians:277
Rings: see Kykloi, p. 188
Roman generals:99
Roman Market:117, 427, 622, 659
Rome: 271, 564, 634; with Demos and Charites,131
Rope barrier:see Perischoinisma
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genos,of Heptaphylaiand Sounion,109,
112, 253, 254, p. 119; islanders,248, 600, 696
Salamis: 248, 249, 453, 600, 606, 706; Painting?, 66
Samos: p. 90
Sanides;see Boards
Sarambos:661
Sardi: 190
Sardis:490
Satyra: 224
Satyros, Athenian:407
Satyros, king of Pontus: 700, p. 214
Sausageseller:296, 380, 395, 648, p. 173
Saviors (Antigonosand Demetrios):see Soteres
School: 340, 347, 456, p. 126
Sculptors: see Agorakritos, Alkamenes, Antenor,
Euboulides, Eucheir, Kalamis,
"Kephisodotos,
Kresilas, Kritios, Leochares, Lokros,
Lysippos,
Nesiotes, Pheidias, Polyeuktos, Praxiteles, Telesarchides,Xenophon
Sculptors'quarter:682
Seats: of Prytaneis in Bouleuterion,401; in Poikile,
65; in Prytaneion,568; in Stoa of Zeus,33, 36; in
Tholos,608; see also Theatre
Sebastoi: 511, 622
Secretaries,given free meals in Tholos: 591, 592
Seleukos:277, p. 216
Selinus: 382
Semanterion:p. 160
Semnai:215, 341, 358, 373, 379, p. 127
Septimius Severus:699
Serapis:553
Sesame:p. 198
SALAMINIOI;

Seven against Thebes: 186, 188
Shields: of Athena, 351; dedicated in Poikile, 80;
dedicated in Stoa of Zeus, 81, 82; gilded, 102, 417,
462; Persian, 624, 626
Ship, Panathenaic: 1, 193, 199, 201, p. 222
Shoes: p. 200
Shops: discovered, 615; see also Ergasterion and
Market
Shrines, restored and maintained: 126, 148, 217, 220,
224, 228, 293, 361, 416, 518, 579
Silver statues: 597
Simon, cobbler and philosopher: 664
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Simon, horseman:88, 204
Simonides:92, 280
Sitesis: see Prytaneion;in Tholos, p. 174
Sitonai honored:44
Sitophylakes:622, p. 128,
Skenai: 224, 323, 622, p. 190; of toxotai,627
Skenites:323, 625
Skiadeia:594, 601, 675
Skias: 123, 594, p. 179
Skiron:p. 222
Skyros:351,356
Slaves: asylum,seeTheseion;hiredat Anakeion,135;
prisonfor, p. 150; public,seeDemosios;sale of, 357,
p. 205
Socrates: 243, 384, 449, 527; avoids pigs, 682;
claims sitesis, p. 173; in cobbler'sshop, 664; in
market, 614, 616; marriageand philosophy, 52;
in prison,p. 149; seennear Basileios,19, 20; statue,
p. 85, p. 216; in Stoa of Zeus, 33, 34, 36; by tables,
311, 628, 629, 630; at Tholos,600
Socratesof Kephisia:417
Solon: 235, 244, 249,661,690, p. 6; bringsarchonstogether in Thesmotheteion,582, 588; founds shrine
of Aphrodite, 731; grounds arms at Strategeion,
575; mounts "Herald's Stone", 540; prescribes
diet in Prytaneion,546; statue, 80, 690, 709, 710
Solon,laws of: 191, 557, 558, 588; in agoraon bronze,
710; in Basileios,9, p. 30; in Prytaneion,553, 558,
p. 31
Sophocles:plays lyre, 90; reply to Nikias, 577
Sophronisterion:p. 149
Sosipatros:335
Soteres (Antigonosand Demetrios): 119, 264, 279,
p. 208
Sparta: 144, 405, 646
Spartakos:711, p. 214
Spartans:30, 80, 94, 103, 156, 172, 261, 365, 586,
594, 681, 693; buriedin Kerameikos,p. 223; captives, p. 149
Speiropolis:663
Sphakteria:80, p. 149
Statues,honorary:2,18,72,125,268, p.207;in chariot,
264; colossal,46; in defensiveposture,694; equestrian, 278, 458, 692, 696; sites forbidden, 690;
sites in general, 690; beside gods on Acropolis,
690;near temple of Ares, 158; near Basileios, 5, 16,
18; in shrine of Demos and Charites, 125, 127;
beside Eponymoi, 244; before Poikile, 80; in
Prytaneion, 553, 559, p. 174; in Synedrion of
Sacred Gerousia, p. 174

Stelai: in Aianteion, 248; in Anakeion, 134; at
Entrance to Areios Pages, p. 127; in front of
Basileios, 4, 23; in front of and in Bouleuterion,
p. 128; beside Demokratia, 248, 696; in shrine of
Demos and Charites, 128; in or near Eleusinion,
p. 74; beside Eponymoi, 233, 399; in Eurysakeion,
253, 254, 255; in Hephaisteion, 292; in front of
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Metroon,495; in front of Mint,p. 161; in Prytanikon, p. 184; in Skias,605; near Statues,707, p. 174,
p. 213; in front of Strategion, 578, 581; before
Synedrion,p. 127, p. 128; in Theseion,360; near
Zeus Soter and Stoa of Zeus,p. 26
Stelai: "Attic", 200; duplicates, 45, 128, 200, 214,
253, 409, 499, 605, p. 127, p. 174; with elephants,
116; used as kleroteria,p. 149
Stephano:226
Stilpon: 471
Stoas: 612, p. 126; in which archons feast, 587;
dedicatedby priest of Demos and Charites,
126; on Dromos, 1-3, 622; gossip in, 611;
Hellenistic, p. 126, p. 190; in library, 464;
in northeast of agora, 80; three at Athens,
49, 313, p. 21, p. 30
Alphitopolis,3, 7, 622, 634, 635, p. 147, p. 193
of Attalos, 99-102, 622, p. 46, p. 147, p.
213, p. 222; dedicatory inscription, 100;
"Founder'sMonument,"p. 47
Basileios, 2, 587, 622, 708, p. 21, p. 147,
p. 221; remainsfound, p. 30
beside Basileios,7, 8, p. 147
of Herms,p. 30, p. 102
Makra,3, p. 193, p. 222
Middle,622
Poikile. 7, 299, 313, 335, 622, p. 30, p. 31,
p. 222; date, p. 45 note 1; fish sold near,
640; fragments discovered, 80, 94, p. 45
note 2; identifiedwith Stoa of Herms, 301;
name, p. 31, p. 45 note 1
of Roman, p. 47
South, 622
of Zeus Eleutherios, p. 25; identical with
Basileios, 7, 38, 708, p. 30; identifiedwith
Stoa of Herms, 301; remains found, p. 30
Stoics: grammarians,69
Stoics: philosophers,173, p. 31
Stoics: poets, 63
Stone: on which archonsswore,9, 21; of keryx, 540;
prater(selling),540
Strategion:p. 127, p. 174; old, 579; site, 579
Strategoi:133, 268, 301, 605, 622, 623, 631, 707; see
p. 126, p. 127, p. 173; see also Strategion
Strategos, hero: 579
Stratokles: j264
Streets: 315, p. 6; street on west side of agora, 158;
street of Marbleworkers,682; street called Tripods,
553; see also Dromos, Panathenaic Street
Strymon: 301
Sulla: 32, p. 221
Suppliants: 58, 191, 265, 882, 465, p. 67, p. 114; at
hearth in Bouleuterion, 889, 391, 397, 407
Syllogeis: 505
Symbolon: 682
Symposium of Xenophon: 553
Syndromos: p. 84

Synedrion:675, p. 126, p. 145; of Sacred Gerousia,
p. 174
Synoikia: (tenementhouse),48, 660
Synoikeia:153
Syracuse:28, 169
Syssitia: 388, 552, 563, 612
293, 311, 388, 611; in agora,648, p. 192; in
Bouleuterion,401; slaves sold on, 620; see also
Bankers
Tablets:see Axonesand Boards
Talos: 138
Tarantinos:443
Tarentum:564
Taurobolicaltar: 513
Taxiarchs:225, 578, 581
Tears,libation of: 176, 179, 186
Technitaiof Dionysos: 2, 470, 504
Telesarchides:314, 316
Telesias:501
Telia: 632, 633
Tenement:48, 660
Tentmakers:616
Thamyris:90
Theages:34
Theatre: 612, 631; called Agrippeion,522, p. 221;
of Dionysos:524, 525, 526, 553, 690, 721, 723, 726;
old, 722, 728, see also Orchestra; seats, 2, 131,
150, 377, 423, 515, p. 19, p. 58, p. 85, p. 102,
p. 119, p. 212
Thebes: 103, 159, 172, 188, 365, 453, 694, 708, p. 58;
see also Seven
Themistion,mistake for Thesmotheteion:585
Themistokles:118, 490, 706, p. 222; statue in Prytaneion, 553; wall, p. 221, p. 223
Theoboulos,son of Theophanes:130
Theod[oros]:p. 124
Theodosius:94, 116
Theogenes,Basileus: p. 127
Theokritos,friendof Socrates;682
Theope:see Leokorion
Theophilos,epimeletesof Prytaneion:571
Theophilos,foster brotherof Attalos: p. 47
Theramenes:397, 407, p. 149
Thermopylai:402
TABLES:

Theseia: 354, 360, p. 47
Theseion: 8, 86, p. 113
Theseion, prison: 350, p. 149
Theseiotrips: 349, 358
"Theseum": 281
Theseus: 130, 186, 245, 453; establishes cult of
Aphrodite Pandemos, 731; fights Amazons, p. 31;
makes one Prytaneion and Bouleuterion, 403, 404;
at Marathon, 80; numerous shrines, 355, 359;
painted in Stoa of Zeus, 30; on roof of Basileios,
16; statue near temple of Ares, 117
Thesmophoreion, mistake for Thesmotheteion; 552
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Thesmophorion:224, p. 84
Thesmothesion:see Thesmotheteion
Thesmothetai:535, 582, 584, 585, 588, p. 127; correct
laws, 229; draw lots in Theseion,339; garlanded
with ivy, 529; painted, 402; preside at Heliaia,
p. 145, p. 146; take oath, 9
Thesmotheteion:p. 127, p. 177; site, p. 179
ThirteenthGod (Eleos): 179
Thirty "tyrants": 6, 63, 230, 400, 401, 553, 600,
p. 128
Tholia: 594, 595, 601
Tholos: 118, 121, 123, 124, 232, 245, 265, 565, p. 59,
p. 126, p. 179; date, 605; equipment, 608; oiKfratl,

606; remainsdiscovered,596, 597
Thracians:190, 553.,656; conductprocession,570
Thrasyboulos:121
Thrasykles:446
Tiberius:427, p. 47
Tiger: p. 216
Tiles: from Metroon,514; of Parabyston?, p. 147;
of Tholos,596, 605
Timarchos,Athenian:687
Timarchosof Cyprus:128
Timokles,Stoic: 76
Timokrateia:p. 125
Timokrates:239, p. 149
Timon,misanthrope:175, 446
Timon, sceptic: 669
Timotheos:16, 157, 693, 712
Towerof Winds: 622
Toxotai:171, p. 192
Trajan:464
Trapezitai:631, p. 206
Treasures,sacred: 146, 147, 151, 215, 228, 237, 347,
370, 498, 507, 580, p. 17, p. 102
Trees: 703, p. 219
Triballios:673
TributeLists: 409, 410, p. 161
Tripods:303, 553, 608
Triptolemos:186, 198, p. 84
Troizenians:501
Tromes:347
Troy, paintingof capture:p. 31
Twelve Gods: 698, p. 119; painted in Stoa of Zeus,
16, 30; perirrhanterion,
714; remainsof shrinedis-

covered, 378
Tyche: 159, 376, 542
Tyrannicides: 171, 821, 886, 33888,
702, p. 93, p. 147,
p. 221, p. 223; descendants given sitesis, 567, 695,
p. 173; first to receive honorary statues, 258, 690;
fragments of base discovered, 260, 280; graves, 270
M. ULPIUs EUBIoTUS:p. 53, p. 174, p. 217
Ulpius Hermogenes: p. 83
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VEGETABLES:
p. 198
Victors: dedicationby, 371, p. 53; given sitesis, 567;
list in Theseion,360
"Viewfrom the Poplar":see Poplar
Vulcan: 282, 284, 291; seealsoHephaistos
WALL: of Acropolis,729; of city, 496, p. 125
Walls, Long: 133, 359
Waterworks:612, 717, p. 142
Weights: 503, 605, 615, p. 160
Wells, throughoutcity: 447
White knight:613
Wickerwork:623, 624, 626
Willow,sacred:p. 221
Wine: p. 199; sold on wagons,661
Wineshops:445, 615
Women,fines for misconduct:719
Women'sagora:613, p. 201
Wreaths:611, p. 199

historian: 553
Xenophon,sculptor:159
Xerxes: carriesoff statues, 260, 270, 272, 277
XENOPHON,

31
Zenodotos:459
Zenonians:63
Zeus: 2, 76, 112, 139, 190, 451, 474, 673; sanctuary
in northwestof agora,9; statue on Dromos,2
Agoraios,p. 122
Astrapaios,p. 125
Boulaios,384, p. 124, p. 128
Diktaios, 386
Eleutherios, p. 25; honored at Syracuse,
Tarentum,Plataea and in Caria,28
Exops, p. 124
Geleon,117
Herkeios,107, 112
Hypsistos, p. 124
Ktesios, 119
Meilichios,p. 124
Nemeios,406
ZENO: p.

Olympios, 373, 443, 455, 553, p. 124; see also
Olympieion; at Olympia, 351, 364
Ombrios, p. 125
Patroos, 112
Phratrios, 112
Polieus, 884, 555, p. 84
Teleios, p. 125
Zeuxippos, gymnasium at Byzantium: 699
Zeuxis: 634
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